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Vol. XV, No. 1. JANUARY, 1S33. New Series—Vol. IV, No. 1.

HKVIEW OF V/ATSON'S BIBLICAL AND THEOLOGICAL
DICTIONARY.

.7 fithllcal and Theological Diclionanj : Explanalory of the ///.s/or.v,

.Munners, and Customs of the Jeivs, and neighboring JS'ations.

ff'ith an .Account of the remarl-able Places cind^ Ferfions mentioned

in sficred Scriplure ; an Exposition of the principal Doctrines 'f
Chrisiianify ; and ^"otices ofJeicish and Christian Sects and Ifcre-

siis, I'tij Richard U^atson. Jllu^truted by JMaps engraved express!

y

for the iVork.

As tlic uork [jlaced at the head of this article has just issued from

our press, we present to our readers the following review of it from

the "Wcsleyan jMethodist Magazine. In this first American edition,

there are a few notes added, and the quotations from the original lan-

guages left untranslated by the author, arc rendered into English, and

included in brackets.

^Ir. \>;ason has evidently supplied what had long been a desidera-

tum ill tije department of Biblical and theological literature, in furni.-fl:-

Kig lo the (.'hrislian community this valuable Dictionary ; and we hope

its circulation among us v.ill be as extensive as its high charact':'r

deserves.

' The books which constitute the sacred Scriptures of the Old and
New Testament are well known to have been written by persons

existing in ages very remote from each other, and placed under dilFcr-

oni and peculiar circumstances. They Avere composed in languages
"Inch iiavc long ceased to be vernacular; they contain allusions to

manners and customs greatly differing from those with which the west-

ern nations of Etirope are familiar ; and relate to cities and nations,

.-ome of v.h'ich have ceased to exist, and to fiicts whicii occurred in

times of the remotest antiquity. The doctrines which they disclose
•-yt' of ilie utmost importance, and of universal interest and concern.
I iiesc books were all written under the inspiration of the Holy Ghost

;

rind .siip[)ly (he only satisfactory answer ever given to that most mo-
rncntou.s of all inquiries, " \Vliat must 1 do to be saved 1" That thoy
contain lhiii;2s which arc "hard to be understood," every rcllecting

person iimst admit ; and eflcctually to elucidate their peculiar p!n-ase-

f>li>;Ty, the customs to which they refer, their chronology, geograi'hy,
Jhe !iict.s wliich they record, and the truths which they reveal, requires

Vol. IV.-—January^ 1833. 1





2 Watson's Biblkal and Tlxeohgkal Dictionary.

the application of universal learning, and is sufiicient to occupy .the

deepest aUention of the most accomplished scholars from age to age.

To have a thorough knowledge of the Bible is one of the most valua-

ble of all acquirements ; and the assistance to be derived from ths

pious labors of learned men, in order to this end, Mill be highly appre-

ciated by every intelligent Chriilian.

-In the latter ages of the Jewish commonwealth, not only were the

writin"-s of Moses and the prophets ill understood ; but their meaning

was so far perverted as to "make the word of God of none efiect."

Divine truth was deprived of all its efiicacy by the corrupt glosses of

the men who " sat in Moses' seat ;" and these incompetent guides,

who cai'.sed the people to err, were censured with terrible severity by

the Son of God, who not unfrcquently exposed and eonfounded them

in the presence of their disciples and admirers. One of the principal

objects to which his attention was directed at'ter his resurrection from

the dead, was that of inculcating upon his apostles right views as to

the import of the Old Testament ; and the light which he cast upon

those sacred books, and the holy influence wliich attended his instruc-

tioTis, were such, that the " hearts" of the men who were thus favored,

according to their own acknowledgment, actually "burned" within

them wlule he spoke. The substance of the expositions ^yhich he

then delivered arc doubtless embodied in the discourses which were

addressed to Jewish congregations by the apostolic band, and which

are recorded in the Acts of the Apostles.

"With the principles of Biblical criticism the Christian fathers, the

immediate successors of the apostles, were very imperfectly acquainted.

As interpreters of the word of God, though excelling in spirituality of

mind, in active piety,. and patient zeal, they were vastly inferior to

many divines of modern times. Their works will ever be highly

prized for the views which they give of primitive piety, of the doctrhie

and discipline of the ancient Church, and of the oj)position with which

the cause of Christ had in those times to contend, from outward per-

secution, and the perverse speculations of its friends ; nor will they be

less prized for the specimens of sacred elocjuence which several of

them contain ;—but the student resorts in vain to the writings of those

venerable men, even the most eminent of them, for full and correct

interpretations of Holy Vv'rit, That Jcrom, Origen, Augustine, and

Chrysostomdcvated much time to the study of the Scriptures, is well

known ; and that, in many respects, they rendered valuable service to

the cause of Biblical literature, is freely conceded ; but their general

ignorance of the original langnngcs of the Old Testament, and their

allegorical method of appl} ing Scripture, render their comments upon

partTcular passages far less satisfactory than many persons, unac-

quainted with ihe peculiar circumstances in which those holy men

were placed, would have anticifiated.

During what are emphatically denominated "the dark ages," the

Holy Scnptures were in a great measure neglected. The common

people were generally ignorant of their contents ; and a large pro])or.

tion of the priesthood were as little read in the Bible as the besotted

populace by whom they were surrounded. The attention of the few

intelligent and well instructed men of tliose times was diverted from
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ihc tracks of renliy useful knowledge, to metaphysical subtilties on the

oijo h'aiul. and to " old wives' fables" on the other. Yet the materials

ofu-ifiiil information were still extant in the manuscripts, both of sacred

asui |)iofano antiquitv, which were carefully preserved in ecclesiastical

IiSiaritjs ; and of these hidden treasures, some few choice spirits, hap-

..i!v hrou''rht into contact with them from age to age, would be found

lo avail themselves, for their own benefit, and that of the immediate

circle in whicli they moved. Beyond the few illuminated circles thus

(onucd, a cloud of darkness, thick and palpable as that of Egypt, rested ^

both upon priest and people. The important truth which obtained

currency in those limes of superstition and ignorance, rather came out

by accident, during the eager discussion of the triihng questions of the

sclioolinen, than w'as i)roposed distinctly and independently as valuable

on its own account. .

'

The Protestant Reformation, which speedily followed the providen-

tial discoveiy of the art of printing, formed a new era in the Church,

scarcely less striking than that which took phice when Judaism was

suuerscded by Christianity. A mighty mass of intellect which had

^Uimbcrcd for ages was awakened into activity and vigor. Almost

fvcry sv-;tcm and opinion. was subjected to the strictest scrutiny. The

liberty of private judgment was claimed ; and abundant outpourings

of tliouL'ht, through the medium of the press, were, as might be ex-

poficd, "among the first manifestations ol" tlie newly recovered mental

freedom. The principal subject of attention was the inspned word.^

Protestants appealed to that word as the only unerring standard of

truth ; and the learned among them were anxious to give the common

people an opportunity of judging concerning the points at issue be-

tvsoen them and their Romish antagonists. Translations of the Scrip-

lure?', therefore, were published in the principal European languages ;

every man was invited to study the records of his own salvation ;
and

mosi laudable exertions were made to enable Christians in general to

a>ccrtatn the meaning of the sacred books. Luther, Melancthon,

Tiiidal, Calvin, lUicer, Castellio, Blartyr, Cranmer, Hooper, Bale,

Latimer, and many others, labored diligently in this holy vocation.

Summaries of cvangehcal doctrine and duty, under the name oi Loci

CiMn.nuncfi, were muUiplied ; commentators, critics, iheologues iol-

lowcd in the train of translators ; and every attempt was made to en-

l'.:;htL'n tiic public mind on ihu all-important subject of.revcaled religion.

A desire to illustrate the peculiar phraseology of Scripture led to the

>tudy of various oriental languages and dialects ; and the Buxtons,

and our own Lightfoot and Pocockc, have, by their profound rabbinr-

ral learning, placed in a just and striking light many important texts

which had never before been adequately understood.

It is remarkable, that during the civil troubles which agitated this

^•>uiiiry, such princelv eilbrts were made to promote the cause of

Bit.liral literature, as have scarcely been equalled in any other age of

our iii'lory
; and made by men who were publicly discountenanced,

and many of whom had suflered the loss of all their earthly projierly.

h v^as tiiirifig the commonwealth that a few of the Episcopal clergy,

M-ith Dr. pMian Walton at their head, produced tho London Polyglott

Itil^le, in SIX folio volumes. This trulv national work was followed
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by the Critici Sacri, in nine volumes of the same size ; by Castell's

Heptaglott Lexicon, in two voUiiiies ; and the S)jnopsis Criiicorvhi of

the learned noncontbrmist Pool, in tive volumes more. These im-

mense works display a zeal and a diligence for the promotion of sacred

learning which cannot be too greatly admired and commended.

Protestant Germany has produced a large number of Biblical critics

and conunentators, of extraordinary erudition and research; but many

of these, especially v.ithiu the last half century, have treated the Holy

Scriptures with a "levity and profaucness, in comparison of whicli the

unhallov.-ed lucubrations of Priestley and Ik-lsliam might almost be de-

nominated orthodox Christianity. Inlidelity never appeared in more
' revolting forms than in some of the works which have been published

. by German (//I'f/ies.

"With much that is exceptionable, the F.iblical and theological litera-

.ture of England, for sound learning and sentiment, is unequalled by

that of any other nation whatever. No excuse, therefore, can be

offered for those ministers among us whose knowledge of theology is

superficial, surrounded as they are by volumes " the very dust of which

is wold." Independent of professed connnentaries upon the whole or

part of the sacred books, many works exist among us which greatly

facilitate the study of these holy records. About two hundred years

ao-o, Godsvin published his excellent tract on Jewish antiquhies, under

the quaint title of" Moses and Aaron ;" v.hich has been adopted as a

text book both by Car|)zov and Dr. Jennings. Lewis' treatise on

the same subject is still more comprehensive tiian any of the works of

the three eminent men just .specified ; and Bundy's translation of Pcre

Lamy's Appamhis Bibliru.'! treats not oidy of Jewish antiquities, but

also of the natural history of Scripture, and of various versions and

editions. Dr. AVells wrote, with great ability, on the geography of

Scripture ; and ISlr. Mansford and Dv. Paxton have embodied v.hat is

valuable in him, and in other writers on that subject, in their respective

publications : the former in his " Scripture Gazetteer ;" and the latter,^

in his " Illustrations of the lluly Scriptures." On the chronology of

the Bible, Archbishop Usher, Alessrs. liedford, Jackson, Blair, and

Dr. Hales, have written with great judgment and learning. The v/ork

of Dr. ][ales displaytf inunense resear(;h, throws great light upon

many obscure passages of tiic Bible, and may justly be considered a

.standard work on sacred chronology- iMaundrell's "Journey from

Aleppo to Jciusalem," p\djlishcd considerably more than a hundred

years a"o, suggests the identity of many mudern customs in the east

with those of ilncient times referred to by the inspired writers ; and

the beautiful and interesting light in wliich he placed many texts o'f

Scripture seems to have led Doctors Shaw and Pococke to pursue the

.subject in their erudite and valuable Travels ; which are among the

most elaborate and exctdlent books of the kind ever written. More

recent travellers have followed the example of these ennnent men, and

have afforded important assistance to the Biblical student. Among
these, Doctors Chandler and K. D, Clarke have been the most dis-

tinguished. Somewhat more than half a century ago, the ingenious

i\Ir.-II;umev began to collect all the passages contained in the narra-

tives of orientartravellers, whether relating to manners and customs,
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or to nttlurnl objects, that could be applied to the successful elucida-

tion ot' the Bible ; and the result was, the publication ot^ his inconi-

parablo '• Observations on divers Passages of Scripture," in four

volumes. Mr. Burder and the editor of Caltnet have successfully

followed his example, "Works of this kind supply an unanswerable

argument in favor of the- general truth of Scripture, in addition to the

liilbt v.hich tliey reflect upon difticult and obscure texts. Mr. Home's
•' Introduction to the critical Study of the Holy Scriptures" is an ela-

borate and incomparable digest of various publications, foreign and

domestic, bearing upon this subject.

On the natural history of the Bible many books have been written.

The most learned and elaborate are those of Bochart and Scheuchzer,

neither of which has ever appeared in an English dress. Those of

Dr. Harris and Mr. Carpenter are well known and justly esteemed,

especially the fornier, which is a work of great research.

To V, hat extent Biblical literature is cultivated in Scotland, we know
not ; but it is a remarkable fact, that the Scottish Church has never

produced an entire commentary on the sacred books : for the work of

JJrown cannot lay claim to that title. It is pious and edifying ; but is

destitute of all pretensions to learning and criticism ; and was never

desinnod to give satisfaction to the student on points of difticulty.

Doctors Campbell and Macknight are tlie only divines belonging to

the Church of Scotland that have been distinguished as Biblical critics

and commentators. The merit of each was of a high order; although

Macknight is not entitled to unqualified commendation. As a critic

he has seldom been equalled ; but on some doctrinal subjects he is an

unsafe guide.

It id pleasing to witness the assiduity with which sacred literature is

ciihi\alod by a few excellent men in America. Within the last few
yrars they have {)ublishcd several elementary works adapted to the use

of the liiblical and theological student. Few of these, indeed, are

ori_'iri;il compositions ; but they are translated and abridged with great

judgment from European writers, especially those of Germany. Tin.*

principal of these works which have come under our notice are, "^Tiie

Eleirients of Biblical Theology," l>om Flatt and Storr ; "Winer's

"Greek Grammar of the New Testament;" Stuart's "Hebrew
Grammar;" Robinson's translation of "Wahl's "Greek Lexicon;"
I'pliam's translation of Jahn's " Biblical Archaeology ;" Stuart's trans-

lation of tiie Epistle to the Hebrews, with valuable prolegomena and
notes

; and Harris' " Natural History of the Bible." Some of these

works have been reprinted in England ; and all of them are justly en-

titled to that distinction.

No elementary works are of greater utility to the student than dic-

I'onaries. They are applied equally to the elucidation of words and
ttmii^s

; and have been extensively in requisition ever since the revival
«'! b-arnuig in Europe. One of the earliest works of this kind that

nave l;dl«'ii in our way is, '' Ehjmologicina Lalininn, opus e.v probalis-

*"".'* ^'>>^li'>lo':is, Philosophis, IIisloyiop;r(fpliis, Poelis, et (this Scrip-
forib'.i.^ dtrersis 171 nnum corpus colleciutn, antiqui datibiis el animad-
venionihus pnsfiim rcspersum, vocabiilis iusvper eis qua: transieriml er

hnc^uis idcris in jus Latinilatis locupkiolum. Francforli,, 1G05 :"

1*
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" Latin Etymolo<iv : a Compilution selected from the most approved

Philologists, rhilosophers, Historians, Poets, and other writers, in

which will be found various criticisms and quotations from ancient

writers, and Avhich is moreover enriched with all the terms that have

been transferred from the lan^ruages of Holy "Writ into the Latin lan-

guage. By John Fungcr, a Frie/.clandcr. Published at Francfort.

in the Palthcnian College, at the expense of John Khodius. 1005."

This is a book re[)lete with important matter, philological, geo":raphi-

cal, classical, and theological, cap;ible itself of forniing the nucleus of

vuluablo works on all those subjects ; and works of this description

have doubtless furnished the idea, and much of the matter, for the

classical and theological dictionaries which have subsequently seen the .

light, and attained in each succeeding age of the literary world to

greater accuracv in design and perlection in execution. Leigh's

" Critica Sacra,'' published in the times of the Commonwealth, has

also much of this general character. "Wilson's "Christian Diction-

ary," published early in the seventeenth century, and often reprinted,

is a very copious and useful compilation ; especially as enlarged by

Simson. It was superseded by the more ample and learned work of

Dom Augustine Calmet, a French IJenedictino monk, and abbot of

Lemoncs, published about the connncncement of the eighteenth cen-

tury, and entitled " A Dictionary of the Holy Bible." It appeared at

first in two volumes folio, with which two more volumes were subse-

quently incorporated, having been jiublished tlrst under the title of a

supplement. It \\ill not be <piestioned, that this excellent publication,

especially as enlarged and inqnoved by the late Mr. Taylor, and which

has been translated into ]vatin, Dutch, I'^nglish, and several other lan»

guages, has been a principal source, to which all subsequent works of

this description have been mainly indebted for the valuable matter

which they have been instrumeutal in dillusing among theological stu-

dents and the religious community at large.

Several things m Cahnet's Dictionary have become obsolete ; and,

considering the geographical and other discoveries which have been

made since llie lime o!" tlio author, many of its articles are very defec-

tive. Of the dictionaries of Brown, Buck, Jones, Robinson, aiid

others of less note, it is not necessary particularly to speak. They all

have their excellencies, and liavc bt en extensively useful. Some of

them treat exclusively of Biblical subjects ; others, only of theology
;

and those which unite both are too limited in their plan to admit of

that discussion which many of the topics require ; or they contain

matter which many persons, with otuseUes, deem objectionable. Di.

Pvobinson's work is copious in its details, and respectable in its execu-

tion ; but what must be thought of tiie author's protessious of fairness

and candor after reading the I'ollouing extract? "Assurance of recon-

ciliation to God," says he, "is a doctrine held by the jMcthodists, by

whom it is frequently termed the new birth. Without doubt a good
man may be tilled vith hope, even a well founded hope, which will

Comfort and refresh his soul. P»ut what shall we say, when we are

told thiit a condeiaued criminal could rise from his knees, and eagerly

exclaim, 'I am now ready to die ; J know that Christ has talccn away

my sins, and that there is no more condcmnatioi\ for me !' Such per-
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>on<, >ve arc told, were originally cither very Micked sinners or merely

ibrniul Cliristians, but that at some period, on a sudden, and senerallv

in 3i-cidrt)tally hearing some Methodist preacher, they were, in the

lur!;ru:!::e of the Methodist, 'convinced of sin,' or for sin ; then, and
iK>i till llicn, they became sensible that Christ died for them. l'por>

till:, follow such influxes of Divine grace, caUed by them ' experiences.'

that (he man continues from thenceforth fully assured of his salvation :

occasionally indeed certain doubtings nnd backslidings occur ; but,

upon the mIioIc, there is a perseverance to the end in this blessed

,=tate." This mass of confusion and absurdity is given as a fair state-

ment of the IMethodist doctrine of assurance ! It would be inconsist-

ent with our present purpose to expose the ridiculous misrepresenta-

tions, arising either from ignorance or design, or most probably from a
mixture of both, with which this one passage is replete. "iVe shall

content ourselves with observing, that its commencement and close

arc worthy of each other, and truly characteristic of the whole 1 That
the jMetliodists identify assurance with the neiv birth, and that they
conceive a certain perseverance in a stale of grace to be a necessarv
consequent upon it, are monstrous mistakes ; and one cannot divest

one's self of surprise that so respectable a compiler should have fallen

into (licrn.

On the whole, it is evident that a Theological and Biblical Dictionarv,
fi-.ir in its sta(en)ents, judicious in its selections, properly comprehen-
sive in its scope, and einanating from a n^.ind, rich in its acquaintance
with tlic vast and ever-accumulnting stores of knowledge, which criti-

cism, history, and natural philosophy enclose in their wide domains.
was slill a desideratum in the religious world. And we feel much
confidence in expressing our opinion, that the result of Mr. ^Vatson's
elTi^rt.s for its supply, in the extensive, but compact, and not too un-
vneltiy or difuise compilation, now presented to the public, will be
found possessed in an eminent degree of the qualities which we have
*>pecifiL-d, ns justly called for by tlie enlishtencd spirit of the times in

which we live. In this work, indeed, the theological inquirer will at

oiKC possess liimself of a valuable mine of information on a vast variety
ot sul.jects intimately connected with the all-important object of his
htudios, nnd be materially assisted to acqiiirc that quick and accurate
jHTceptinn, which will be his best £>uide in selecting a library for him-
M-ll m luture life. It is, indeed, a more complete body of divinity than
are niany works which have been published under that name.

In a work of this kind no one will expect to find the dilTerent articles
ij be strictly original

; though in this a coisiderable number of them
are so in whole, and a still greater in part. The preparation of such a
m-atmal consists principally in selection ; and to accomplish this in the
midst ol such immense materials as are supplied by divines, lexico-
graphers, critics, conuncntators, and travellers, of all ages and nations^
Is no easy task. It can only be successfully executed by a person of
t.xtcn>.ive loading, correct judgment, and very enlarged and con;j)re-
Ijeniive \iew.s. ^Ve have alreadv adverted to'some of the sources of
Mhurmation which Mr. Watson has explored; but to snceifv the whole
(UiMii would fur exceed our limits. It will be observed that the plan
ol lUis work IS more ample than that upon which publications of ihi^:
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nature usually are formed. It is Biblical, theological, and ecclesiasti-

cal. On the topography of the Holy Land, many of its articles are

particularly rich and interesting ; and nearly all of those which relate

to the distinguishing doctrines of revelation are copious and argu-

mentative. The notices of the leading Jewish and Christian sects

will be of considerable u.-e to the student of ecclesiastical history. As
a book of reference this Dictionary wxU doubtless obtain an extensive

circulation among Christians iu general ; but to the "Wesleyan con-
nection it will be invaluable. It is the only work of the kind they have
ever possessed ; and will be found to embody all their peculiar tenets

;

M-hile its tone and spirit toward every class of evangelical Christians

are kind and friendly. To younger ministers of our connection, to the

great body of local preachers, and to many private families and indivi-

duals, it will be of immense utility. The information which it contains

is admirably condensed, while it is comprehensive and important.

aS^othing extraneous hus been inserted. The nsaps by which it is en-

riched arc neatly executed ; and the volupic altogether is one of the

finest specimens of typography that ever issued from the ^Methodist

press. The second editiun oi" this Dictionary is already in a course
of publication.'

LIFE AND TIMES OF ARMINIUS.
BY PROFESSOR STCART, OF ANDOVER.

In the second number of the Biblical Repository foy 1831, is an
article under the above title, from which we propose to give some ex-

tracts. Before, how ever, the appearance of this article, ' The IVorls

of James Anninivs,' in two volumes Svo. by James Nichols, were
published in London, in which that eminent Reformer and able de-

fender of the truth is c.\hi!nted in a true light, and vindicated from the

foul aspersions which had been cast upon him by his adversaries. On
comparing the extracts from Professor Stuart with the full and copious

dissertations of Arminiu> us furnished by Mr. Nichols, we are satisfied

that the former has aimed to give a fair representation of the sentiments,

and to do justice to the clu'racter and conduct of Arminius.

We prefer presenting to our readers the results of Professor Stuart's

researches into the life and times of Arminius, first, because, bcino' a

professed Calvinist himself, he may be supposed to be I'ree from any
improper bias in favor of Arminius or of the system of doctrines which
he so ably defended. Secondly, those who have heretofore ranked
Arminianism among the licresies of the day, will hereby be more likely

to l>c convinced of their error, and of the truth of what ?.re have uni-

formly maintained, that oui doctrine and Arnunianism bein" identical,

cxct pt in one point, it cannot be classed among the e.\ccptionahle' dog-

mas of Pelagianism.
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Tlie lollo\vii.£? is Professor Stuart's historical account of Arminius :—

•James VrmFnius, (called in Latin, Jacobus Arminius, and in Dutch,

Jaroh Hcrmfuuiiot Van Harmine,) Avas born in 1560, at Oude\yater,

n KJiiiM but pleasant and thriving village in South Holland. ^^ hilc an

i-it'.ml Ills father died. It happened, however, at that time, that there

^vjs nt Oudewatcr a priest by the name of Theodore Emilius,^ who

^;,ls di-;t!n'nii<hed for erudition and piety, and who had forsaken the

!k.ini>h (.iluu-ch, and had emigrated from place to place, in order to

(ivoiJ its persL'cution. Moved by compassion for the indigent condi-

tion of Arminius, he took him under his care, instructed him in the

lo-j;ri\od language?, and inculcated on him frequent lessons of practical

piftv. Ilc^ccame so interested in the distinguished talents and rapid

i!!i')rovcmont of his voung pupil, that he continued his education until

hc'was sutliciently advanced, or nearly so, in his studies, to be sent to

a university. It appears, that some time before-' his death, Emduis

had removed to Utrecht with his pupil ; and there he died, leaving the

voun^' Arminius without any means of support. Soon after this event,

i.uw.rvcr, the bereaved youth obtained a second patron in Rodolph

Sao!!, a native of Holland, who had been obliged to quit Marburg,

where ho lutd resided, on account of the incursions of the Spaniards,

aiid li.'jj recentiv come from Hesse. Snell was himself distinguished

for a kfiowledue of the mathematics. He soon returned to Hesse,

accompanied by his young pupil ; but he had scarcely arrived there,

before 'news came that tlie Spaniards had taken Oudewater, burnt it,

:md massacred all its inhabitants. Arminius, being exceedingly dis-

tressed at this news, set out immediately for his native place ;
and

arriving there, he found it a heap of entire ruins, every house being

burnt, and his mother, sister, brother, near relatives, and nearly all his

ft !!ow townsmen, murdered. He returned immediately to Hesse,

|i<«forniing the whole journey on foot. Here hovv-ever ho did not stay

I'.-iirr. News reached him, 'that the university of Leyden had been

founded bv tlic prince of Orange. He soon set out once more for

Iio!!;uid, and betook himself to Rotterdam, which was then the asylum

for such of the suilerers at Oudewater as survived, and also for many

refugees llorn Amsterdam. Here Peter Bertius (the father of P.

ikrtnis who wrote the funeral eulogy of Arminius) was persuaded to

Tccvi\c him into his own family ; and he aflerv.ard sent him, with his

••on P. IJeitius, to the university of Leyden. Here young Bertius

w;jv' the cfin.' tant companion of his studies and of his person. Ho
d.NscriU.s Arminius as exceedingly devoted to literary pursuits. He
ruilivattd much the study of poetry, mathematics, and philosophy, and

be..i'.!nc the ornament ami example of the whole class of students to

y^huh he belonged. He was greatly beloved and extolled by his in-

''.roctors. His principal instructor in theology here was lianil)crt

n:.:t;»fus, uho had taught theology at Geneva, "and was distinguished

f'-r h's knf.wlcdgc of the Christian lathers and of the scholastic divines.

An.-r loin.-driing at Leyden about six years, the senate of Amstcr-

(hm;, beiiiu' moved bv the peculiar reputation for brilliant talents and

d.-twigui>li'.d application which Arminius had acquired, sent him, in

• So Bortiiis De Vila, etc Schr6ckh v.Titcs Pctrus Emilius ; I know r.ol or.

*"i: uu'.lioriiy.
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15S2, at their own expense, to Geneva, which was then regarded as
the head quarters of the Reformed Calvinistic Churches. Here he
enjoyed the instructions of the celebrated Beza, the friend and suc-
cessor of Calvin, in the famous theological school at Geneva. But
here he soon created a prejudice afrainst himself, among the Icading
inen in this school, on account of his enthusiastic attachment to the
philosophy of Ramus, which he tatight to his fellow students by private
lectures, and which he boldly and zealously delonded in public. The
philosophy of Aristotle was at that time c'onsidered as the summit of
perfection in this branch of science, not only at Geneva, but in all the
schools and universities of Euroi^e. The views of Ramus were
opposed to this philosophy; and of course, Arminius, who appeared
as a zealous and contentious advocate for the opinions of Ramus,
(jaagnu contentione pro ilia conlcndcLat, says his friend Bertius,) could
not expect to meet \vhh the approbation of the instructors at Geneva.
Accordingly, he was spon obliged to quit Geneva. He immediately
repaired to Basle, where Jacob Grynaeus w;is a distinguished teacher.
Here he won so much applause and aduuration by his'attainments and
devotedness to study, that he was speedily offered a doctorate in theo-
logy by the theological faculty at Basle,' he being at that time only
twenty-two years of age. This, however, he declined

; justly deem-
ing Jiimself too young to be made llie subject of such an honor.
The commotion excited at Geneva, by his opposition to the philoso-

phy of Aristotle, in his absence soon began to subside. In 15S3 he
returned to Geneva. His own feelings were now greatly moderated
on the subject of Ramus' philosopliy, and he appears to have lived in

quietude, during his second residejice at Geneva.
As a characteristic of the times in which Arminius lived and Beza

taught, it may be proper to stop the course of our narration for a mo-
ment, to make a little inquiry about Ramus and his philosophv, to
which Arminius was so strongly attached. Peter Ramus was born in

1515, at Yermandois in Picardy. He was in indigent circumstances
;

but, from his love of learning, he procured himscit" a place in the uni-
versity of Navarre at Paris, first in the cajiacity of a servant, then of a
scholar. When a candidate for his master's degree, he boldly attached
the philosophy of Aristotle, assuming as his thesis, that all which Aris-
totlc had written was false. Tliis made great disturbance. He was
forbidden to teach; he was accused of sapping the foundations of reli-

gion
; and his sentence of degradation was posted up in every street

of Paris. Gradually all this died away; and in 1531 he was made
loyal professor of philosophy and eloquence in the university. All his

difticulties, however, were renewed at'rosh, when he attempted, as he
<lid, to make an innovation in the pronunciation of a Latin word, and
taught the students to sound tlie iju in uttering cjiiisquis, instead of
saying, as before, kiskis. 3Ialtcrs ran so high that the court ofjustice
was obliged to interfere ; who decided, that every one might pronounce
Latin as he judged best. Ramus soon after deserted the catholic re-
ligion, and was expelled from his professorship ; but after a while he
was restored lo favor, then attacked by new injuries, and finally mas-
sacred, with a vast multitude of other j'rotestants, on the horrible St,

Bartholomew's day, in 1572. His body was thrown out of a window^
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hl<« bowels torn out and scattered around the streets, and his corpse

•Inip'.H'd by his Aristotelian adversaries, and thrown into the Seine.

I'hI!«.^o;)h•y^ it would seem, has her bigots, as Vv'ell as religion ; and the

tlHtiiite, moreover, about qulsqv.is, is highly indicative of the pulse of

ihr tunes, and worthy of those who believed that nothing remained to

!m- liniie in philosophy since the days of Aristotle.

\\ lion or where Arminius became acquainted with the philosophy of

K.'tmus, docs not appear. But a mind so ardent and inquiring as his,

could not fail to read eveiy thing which came in his way. That he

f.mnd (lilliculty in the philosophy of Aristotle, will not be put to the

•icore of heresy in these times ; at least it will not, in this country.

—

That he could find such ditficulty, shows an inquiring, curious mind ;

[»orinps some proneness to take pleasure in new things. Beza saw,

;'N lie thought, this characteristic of mind in him. He accordingly ad-

vertised one of Arminius' friends to warn him against it. " It is a

thing," said this wise and experienced instructor, " which Satan ol'ten

makes use of in order to mislead distinguished men. Do not engage
1:1 vain subtiltics. If certain thoughts which are new, suggest them-
selves to your mind, do not approve them at once, without having tho-

rouj^hly investigalrd them, whatever j)leasure they may at first alTord

yo;i. Calvin gave me this advice ; I have followed i^ and always

found it oxceediiigly good."

Xotln'ng could be more opportune, or more jiidicious and sound,
than this advice. Had Arminius taken it as he should have done, and
reduced it to practice, he would have never beon the head of a party

which is called by his name ; and he would have avoided many a

scandal and sorrow, and much disturbance to the Church of God.
It is to be dee[)ly regretted, that all the ministers of religion have

not put in practice such principles as Calvin and Beza have thus re-

roinuniidod. They do not stand in the way of any real improvement
whatever, in the manner of representing or teaching religion; they
f'ld V stnnd in the way of hasty and crude speculations being throvni
out, before they are in any good measure examined or digested.

(iryaacus himself, pleased as he was with Arminius while at Basle,
M-(;nis to have entertained views of his temperament like those of
iJcza. Philip Paraeus, in his life of David Paracus, avers that Gry-
nafus ^Irmiiuinti gravilcr admonuisse, against his ardor and love of
novflty.

I am indebted for these particulars to Bayle ; for Bertius, the partial

trivnd of Arminius, has wholly omitted them in his account of him. I

cannot refrain from adding Baylc's own reflections ; not only for their

distrnguished acutencss, but for their usefulness. "The cautions of
Br/a," says he, " arc fitted to furnish reflections profitable to many
persons, and quite necessary for some readers. Ticmemb.er the maxitn
'' '• Paul, Kiwvletl^rc pvjfelh up; but be on your guard against ano-
th'T la'.oru, which pufis up more still. A man of boundless memory
and roa.lm:.' applauds himself for his knowledge, and becomes proud.,
liut om; fippiaujs himself still more, and is stiU more pr6ud, when he
'.utiks liiniscli to have invented a new method of exj)laining or treating
Miy fuhjer t. Ono is not so npt to consider himself the father of a
*cicncc which he has learned from books, as he is to li^gard himself as
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the parent of some new explanation or doctrine which he has invGi.teu'.

It is for one's own inventions that a man chcri.^hos the strongest par-

tialhy and aiTcciion ; here he linds the most captivating charms : this

is what dazzles liim, and makes him lose sight of every thing else. It

is a quicksand, of which the young, who are possessed of distinguished

talents, cannot be too much admonished, nor too cautious to shun."'

These sentiments are not tlic less true nor the less important, be-

cause they come from a man wlio is knoMn to have been somewhat
skeptical on the subject of religion. They are worthy of all approba-

tion and good heed on the part of every man, engaged in the solemn

and higlily responsible ollice of teaching the principles of the Gospel.

Let us return to Arminius at Geneva. How long he remained

here, during his second residence, is not well ascertained ; but as he

came here in loS3, and went into Italy in 15S6-7, it seems probable

that his stay was three or more years.

He was attracted to Italy, by the philosophic fame of Jat:nes Zaba-
rella at Padua. Thither he went, attended by a young Hollander, his

constant and friendly companion. Alter attending a course of lectures

here, he travelled through Italy, visited Home, then returned to Geneva
for a short time, and soon at'ter to Holland. While on his travels, he

and his companion carried with them a Greek Testament and a He-
brew Psalter, which they did not fail <laily to read, in their exercises of

devotion. In 15S7 Arminius returned to Holland ; and, on repairing

to Amsterdam, he found that report-^ had been circulated there greatly

to his disadvantage, resiiccting his favorable views of the llonian

Catholic religion. Among other things, it was said that he had kissed

the pope's feet ; that he was intimate with Jesuits ; that he was intro-

duced to Cardinal Bellarminc ; and that he had renounced the Pro-

testant religion. *^ AW this was I'alse," says Bertius, "for he never

saw the pope, except as one of the crowd who gazed on him as he

passed by, nor does the l)cast admit any except kings and princes to

the honor of kissing his feet ; of the Jesuits he knew nothing ; Bellar-

minc he never saw ; and as to the Protestant religion, he has ever

been ready to shed hi-^ Itlood in its detence." " Bertius is wroriir,''

says Bayle, " in averring that the pope admits none to kiss his feet but

kings and princes
;

private individuals arc sometimes admitted to tiiis

honor !"

The probability is, that Arminius had been a little profuse of com-
pliments and j'olitencss to the Italians, while he travelled in their

country ; and it is also probable, that ho had ventured to express his

admiration of some things whic!) he found in the consecrated land of
classical study. This, in the view v\ some of his fellow Protestants,

was "paying homage to the beast." They began spargcre voces am-
biguas, at lirst ; these, like ^ irgiPs Fama, soon magnified ; every
^ny's journey which they took, added new strength ; and by the tim.e

they reached Amsterdam, they had assumed the dclinitc shape which
has been stated above. It is thus that a little more than ordinary

civility toward one's opponents, can be transformed by party zeal, and
withal a little of jealousy or envy, into downright heresy.

The reflections of Ba)le on this subject are so just and striking,

that I cannot forbear to transcribe them. " Among the popular dis-
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I a=.t8 of ilio human mind, I know not whether any are more worthy of

ll.im'-', or more productive of evil consequences, than the habit of

ti^in;: n If)Oi:e rein to suspicion. It is a very slippery road ; and one

^erv soon finds himself at a great distance from the point where he set

Mil. He jiasses easily from one suspicion to another, lie begins

with voaribUHtj, hut docs not stop there. He passes on to prohabHidj ;

jhfu to an almost cerkiinly. In a short time, what was possible or

probable, becomes matter o? incontestable certainty; and this certainty

is spread over a whole town. Large cities are most of all exposed t<>

tiiis evil."

It may be true that large cities are more prolific in such oflspring
;

because the means of multiplying them are so much more focile and

convenient. But human nature is every where substantially the same ;

and one of the most conspicuous evidences of its degraded and sinful

condition, is, its proncness to suspicion and detraction, and the gratifi-

cation which it experiences in indulging or fostering this spirit.

Aruiinius found his JShcacnases, at Amsterdam, cold and suspicious

when he first returned. lie succeeded, however, in satisfying them

/entirely that he Imd been slandered. He soon received an invitation

to a place as minister in one of the Churches at Amsterdam, over which

ho was installed in 15SS, being then twenty-eight years of age. On
his return from Italy, he had passed through Geneva, where Beza
gave him a letter to his patrons, in which he speaks of him as " anirno

ad faciendum ofricium optime comparatus, si Domino Deo placeret,

ipsius uti ad opus suum in ecclesii: suft. ministerio."

Arminius soon became exceedingly popular as a preacher at Amster-

dam. His slender, but sv,-eet and sonorous voice, his manner, his

ardor, his distinguished talents and finished education, all combined io

L'ivo hiin evtoiisivc popularity and intluence. The rumors which had

been sot titloat concerning his inclination to become a Catholic, gradu-

ally died a\v;iy, and all classes of men united in extolling his talents as

a jirfacju-r and a pastor.

Thi^ season of popularity and peace, however, was soon in a mea-
Bure interrupted, by an occurrence unforeseen, and altogether without

design, on the part ofArminius. There lived, at Amsterdam, a man
of distinguished talents and learning, by the name of Theodore Koorn-
licrt, who was strongly opposed to the doctrine of predestination as

held nt Geneva and in Ilolland, and who had written and spoken nmch
agaiiHl it. Two of the ministers at Delft, Arnold Cornelius and Re-
nier Duntcklok had undertaken, by conference and by writing, to

oppose Koornhcrt. In order to do this, however, as they thought to

the best advantage,- they had relinquished the views of Calvin and
JJezii in respect to the decretum absohiiinn, viz, the doctrine that the

d'-'Tec of election and reprobation preceded all respect to the fall of
•um, and to his obedience or disobedience. This is what has since
been culled Stipralapsarianism. On the otiicr hand, the ministers at

Delt( iiiaicituincd, not only that God in his decree reoardcd man as

crrale-i, but also that he had respect to his lapsed condition. This is

what has ainco been called Sublapsarianisvi. It was the work which
Ibe ]3ell\ imnisfpr« .^..Kl;slJpJ ^^ ^j^jg time, entitled Anm-er to some

133. 2

........ ijuuil CUUCQ
)e Delll ministers publisl
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Arguments of Calvin and Beza on the subject of Predestination^ which

first gave ri.sc to these denominations in the Chiirch of Christ.

Whether the ministers of Dehl did not misunderstand the views of

Calvin and Beza, it may be of some importance here hricfly to show.

Calvin says, •'Predestination we call the eternal decree of God, by

which he hatli determined, in liiniself, what he would have to become

of every individual of mankind. For they are not all created with a

similar destiny ; but eternal life is foreordained for some, and eternal

damnation for others. Every man, therefore, being created for one or

other of these ends, we say, he is predestinated either to life or to

death." {Jnsiilnt. Lib. iii,' c. 21. § 5.*) ''In conformity with the

clear doctrine of Scri[)ture, we assert, that by an eternal and immuta-

ble counsel, God hath once for all detennined, both whom he would

once for all admit to salvation, and whom ajjjain he would condemn to

destruction." (lb. § 7.i) "Now with respect to the reprobate ....

Esau, Mhile yet unpolluted with any crime, is accounted an object of

hatred. If we turn our attention to works, we insult the apostle, as

though he saw not what is clear to us. Now that he saw none [i. e.

no works] is evident, because he expressly asserts the one [Jacob]

lo have been elected, and the other [Esau] rejected, while ilieii had

not yet dislinoidshed any p;ood or erU. to prove the Ibundation of Di-

vine i)redestination not to be in worlis. . . . The reprobate are raised

tip for this purpose, that the filory of God may be displayed by their

means. . . . When God is said to harden, or show i»ercy to whom he

pleases, men are taught by this declaration to seek no cause beside

his will." (Lib. iii,'c. 22. § 11. j) " Let them [the wicked] not

accuse God of injustice, if his eternal decree has destined them to

death, to which they feel themselves, whatever be their desire or aver-

sion, (velint nolint,) spontaneously led forward l)y their own nature."

(Lib. iii, c. 23. § 3.§) " But though I should a hundred times admit

God to be the author of it, [the perverseness of the wicked,] which is

perfectly correct, (verissimum,) yet this does not abolish the guilt im-

pressed on their consciences, and from time to time recurring to their

view." (Ibid. ID
"All things being at God's disposal .... he orders

* rraedcslinationcm vocannis aclenutni Dei ticciclum, quo npud sc consliuuuni

habult, quid de uuoqiioqvie liomine fieri \A\cU Non cnini pari conditione creanlur

oiniics ; scd aliis vita octernn, aliis daniuatio actcriKi pratordinatur. Laque picut.

in aUenUiuni fmcai quii,que condiius tbt, it.i vel nd vilain vcl ad mortem praedcsti-

nalum dicimn,^. ... . ...
] Gluod cr^o Soviptura clarc ostcndit, dlcmius, ac'erno cl inimiUablli cor.silio

Dcum scmel coiisliiuisse, qr.os olim semcl a!?sviiiiere vcUct in salutcm, quos ruisum

f .\iliiJ devovcie.

I Nunc dc reniol)is .... Esau, nullo adhuc scclcrc inquiuatu.s, odio liabetur. Si

ad^cpora convertimus ocul>->?, iiijuriam irrr.-amns npr-Mr.ln, quaM id ipsum quod

nobis ])cr.siiic.uum es', nnn vidcrit. Porrn non vidissc C(invii-!citur,quando iioc nomi-

lutim lu-el, ./nmn luliildiim boni mtt mnli i>t!iia:tuiv<itiit, altorum eitcumi, altcriim rc-

icctum;"'ut probcl divinac pracdi-stinationis finidamcMtU'ii in operibus non ei!.=p.

".
. . . quod in l.uuc fniem cxcilcntur ropr.-.lii, ut, Dti irloria per ill.s illustretur. . . .

Cinum cnim Dcu.s dicitur vel induiase, vcl niiseii'-oidia pro.-cqni qucm volucrit, co

admonenlur lioininL-s nihil causae quacrcro e.Mra ejus volunt.uoni.

§ ISc ergo Di'uni iniipiitatis insinuil.'nt.hi nficnio ejus judiciomortidestinati sint,

ad quam a sua ipsoiuin nalui a sponte ^.o prvduci, vlIuU nolint, ip.si sentiunt.

Il
Atqui uicenlies Deuni auctorem conlil'-ar, quod vciissinium est, non inotnu;?;

U\nicn crimen eluuut, quod eorum conscientiis nioculptum bubinJc covum oculis

recurrit.
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ftll tluiips by liis counsel and decree in such a manner, that some men
arc horn, devoted from the Momb to certain death, that his name may

he u'i"nli'.'d in their destruction." (lb. § C.*)

Aii a more thorough-going passage still, in some respects, I quote

ofKt more from Lib. iii, c. 24. § 13. Calvin is commenting on the

ii3s>ns« in Isa. vi, 9, 10, Hear ye, indeed, hut ttndcrsiand not, etc.

"Observe," says he, "that he [Jehovah] directs his voice to them,

f'lic Jews ;] but it is that they may become more deaf; he kindles a

bjriit, but it is that they niav become more blind ; he publishes his doc-

tune, but it is that they may be more besotted ; lie applies a remedy,

but it is that they may not be healed. . . . IS or can it be disputed, that

to such persons as God determines not to enlighten, he [God] delivers

)iis doctrine in enigmatical obscurity, that its only eflect may be, to in-

t icasc their stupidity.'"!

Tiicsc passages, all taken from the Jnstilulloncs of Calvin, a work

\u:a was pu!)lished while he was _vet a youth, could hardly be assumed
as the certain index of his riper opinions, were it not that we lind them
coniirmed in his Commentary, a work accomplished in his mature

years. I^et us then hear the same author, when commenting on Uom.
i.\, 1*>, Tlicrefore lie Itulk mercy on uliorn he uill, and ndiom lie vill he

lin.daiflii. " "We nuist insist," says he, " on tlie words xrhom he kHI ;

beyond which we cannot go. As to tlie word harden, when this is

u:icd Concerning God in the Scriptures, it means not ou\y permission,

(as some drivelling moderates would say,) but it also means the action

fjj Divine indignation ; for all external means which conduce to the

blinding of the reprobate, are instruments of the Divine indignation.

\ea, Satan himsel}', icho acts leith (fjlciency inlcrnulbj, is in such a
.vcn.-rc {lis minister, that ht acts otilij under his control, (nonnisi ejus im-
jK-rio ag;»(.) That pitiful subterfuge of tlie schoolmen, then, about
loreunowK-dgc, falls to the ground. "

Paul docs not teach here that the
iiKli of the impious wan foreseen liy Cod, but that it was ordained by
his will and counsel ; in the same maimer as Solomon teaches, not
only that God foreknew the destruction of the impious, but that the

impious were, by his decree, created in order that they might perish,

i'rov. wi, 4."t
'

.\gain, ia commenting on Rom. ix, 10-13, he says, "Although

K'-c., qimm rerum oainiuni disposiiio in manu Dei sit, qiiuni pears ip5u:n icsi-
<J'.\'. -uluiis nr iii^jrii;, arbilrium, coiisilio muuque suo ita ordinat, lU inter homines
n;\v.Mi;i;r, «lj cero cerlae morti dcvoii, qui f;uo exiiio ipsius nomen j;lorifircnt.

i Lccc, vocciu cul eo^, diri-it, sed ul niagis obsurdescanl ; lucem acceudif. sed lit.

rtddcniur cuecioics; doclrisiain profcrt, sod qua magig, obstuposcanl ; rcmcdiuia
udliibct; iicil ne s>int;(ur. . . . Is'tque lioc qiioque coiUioverti potest, quos Deus iilu-

• innalos non viih, illis doctrinam suaui aenigmatibiis involutam iradere, ne quid
liuic praticiuiit, nisi ut in nuijorcm hebetudinem tradantur.

I irl.^ist.•re cnirn debemus in istas pavticulas, Cujits fit// ct qunn vult ; nltra ruas
j);.^<, .lore nobis non jjcrmittit. Cactorum indurandi verbuni, quurn Deo in i^oVip-
turn tnlniitiir, nnn soUmi ptrmissionem, (ut volunt diluti qnidani inrderatorcs,) sed
d.vin:ie (nM<-|UP, irac actionem sijjnilicat. Nam res omnes externae quae ad cxcae-
i.-\!i j!.rhi r< jiroboi-uni faciunt, iUius irae sunt insliumenia. Satan autem ipse, qui
tntnt^nAratii^r c:^{j, jta ejus est minister, ut nonnisi (jus imperio ao:a!. Coiruil crg(»
Invi.iUin i.iuii ef!iir;.,mi,^ qu^Kl de oraescientia Pcholastici iiabcnt. >'cqne enim prae-
ti<l';n n.in-;m nninoruni a Domiilo Pauius tradit, sed ejus consilio ct volimtute ordi-
luti. Uueiiiddmodum tt Salomo docet, non modo pi-aecogniium fuissc imcrituin,
MO nnpjys i]>s^i tau:se debiinaio crealos ut perircnt, Prov. xvi, 4.
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Esau might have been justly rejected, on account of his tiliosity [ori-

ginal sin] .... yet that no occa^iion of doubt may remain here, as if

Esau's condition may have been any the Avorse on account of any fault

or sin of his own, it was proper that both sins and virtues should be

excluded, [lie means virtues with respect to Jacob, and sins with

respect to Esau] . . . God has, in his own will, just cause of election

and reprobation.'"'^'

On Rom. ix, 17, For this same purpose hart I raised thee vp, viz.

Pharaoh, Calvin says, " Gud declares that Pharaoh proceeds from him

;

that he has assigned him this part to acl ; and to this sentiment the

.words i^iyitpa a well correspond. Muruover, lest any one should

imagine that Pharaoh was impelled by a kind of general and indistinct

impetus on the part of God, so that he might rush into that madness,

the special cause or ground is here designated ; as if it had been said,

that God knew what Pharaoh was about to do, but of set purpose he

had destined him to this very end.'']"

That Calvin, then, was a Supralujisarian, in the sense in which the

Deltlt ministers understood him to be, seems, from these passages and

many more to the same pur[)ose vhieh might easily be adduced, to

admit of no hisloiical doubt. The right or wrong of his opinions, is

no part of my present business. I am now iuerely acting the part of

a historian. l>y and by I shall make a few remarks, on the use and

abuse of such passages as these, in Calvin and other Picformers. But
for the present, I pass on to a brief notice of the allegation in respect

to the suprulapsarian sentiments of Pe/.a.

This exccllenl scholar and able commentator, in liis note on Piom.

ix, 11, says, " Those who maintain tiiat God lias predestinated repro-

bates to eternal destruction, because he was induenced liy any unbelief

or sinful works which he foresaw in llieni, uiaiiuopcre proftclo fullim-

iur. On this ground, one must draw the conclusion that the counsels

of God have liicir ground in creat<xl things and in secondary causes,

quod non modo falsissirimm, vernm hapiani Jnirll f»g//«/v." He then

goes on to argue, that just the contrary of all this is true, viz. that

things are as they are, because God, fur reasons wholly within iiimsclf,

determined they should be so ; lie neither had respect to any faith or

good works in the elect, nor to any unbelief or wicked works in the

reprobate.

. Again, Rom. ix, 17, Be/a thus paraplnascs : " Respondet de repro-

bis, sive quos Dcus in odio haliet luuKium natos, et nuli„ indignitatis

praeeunte respeclu, exitiu destinavil ; i. c. The apostle treats of the

reprobate, whour God hates bcforf they are born, and without any pre-

ceding respect to their unworthincs", has destined to destruction."

* Ktsi sola vitiositfis, quae iliflusa est ... . tid divniiiationcm siuTicif, uiide sequi-
lur nierito rejcrtuin fiiisse E^>:iu .... no q'lis tair.tn ir.anoai scrupuUis, nc si itUiv.b

rulpac aut vi'ni ic-poclu delt-nor i-jtis rvjii'iiiin Uiis-scl, non tr.iiuis j^'.-rcata quam vii-

tutt;s excludi luilc full. . . . Dcuin in £uo nsbuiij butis justam cligtndi el rcprobandi
liabcre caiisiini.

t IXus Phaiv.oncm a so profoctum dicli, ti'-jue hunc impositain esse personam.
Cui senicniiae. optinie respoiidtl trcilanfii vtrbiim. Perm, ne quis imaginetur
qu'KJiuu uuivers;iii ct coiil'ui«i ruolu diviiuius acUini fui^so Plininonem ul in illurn

furorein rueict, noUiiur .sntci.ilis runsa vcl fiiu.-.- ; uc si dictum es.sent, scivissc Dcum
quid faciuruii csset Fhurao, sod d:uu opnu ia iuiuc UM\m destinasse,
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Tht^'fO extracts will serve to show that the ministers of Delft did not

r.-ii^nii-i-Tstaiid Calvin and Beza, in regard to their views concerninii

\h.c> <!ocrecs of God ; and that I have not misinterpreted their meanin;:

«!i tin' explanation which I have given above. I have quoted from

( ;iiun and Keza, neither for the sake of attack or defence ; but merely

v\;\l the reader may have a fair chance to know the ground on which

)if» .>-tand.s, while entering upon the history of the times of Arminius.

1 rftnrn to my narration. The book of the Delft ministers, contain-

i\\2 strictures on the Supralapsarianism of ('alvin and Beza, was sent

bv its authors to Martin I,ydius, then professor of theology at Frane-

ker. lie was dissatisfied with it ; but instead of undertaking to answer

il himself, he solicited Arminius to do it, in order that he might defend

hi.7 teacher Beza. This Arminius at first inclined to do ; but after a

thoioiiLdi perusal of the Answer, he suspended his purpose, as his mind

ii'ul liecn filled, by the perusal of the book, with doubts or difliculties

in r'^gard to some positions of Beza and Calvin respecting the point

I!) question.

'J'liese doubts were soon whispered abroad in Amsterdam, although

Arminius did not himself proclaim theniin public. Suspicions of de-

!Vriif)ii tVou) orthodoxy began to break out more openly against hin),

>\h'Mi, in 1591, he explained publicly the seventh chapter of the Kpistk-

to the Homans, and represented the latter part of it as describing the

>inner imder legal conviction ; in the same manner as Martin Buccr
had before ex[>lained it, and all the fathers of the Church before the

days of Augustine ; and in like manner, I may add, as nearly all com-
Mit-ntators, whether evangelical or neological, have of late done. He
was now accused of Pehigianism ; and the accusation became the

inure l)ilter, because Faustus Socinus had just published, under a fic-

tiUous name, the same view of the sentiments contained in this pas-
r^^ali »»f Sacred Writ. He was cited before the synod on account of
thf* cxeiiesis in question, and had long disputes with many of his

brotliren. His lectures on Rom. vii, are published in his works.
'i hey exhibit much acuteness ; but it is nearly all employed in the
May of the school logic, not in the way of philology.

These difliculties were augmented still more, when, in 1593, Arm.i-
!.i;i> published his lectures on Rom. ix, in which he called in question
th< iiilfrpretation given by Calvin and Beza of this chapter, and labored
to Miow that it was susceptible of another and more probable meaning.
In Ins view, the object of the chapter is to show, that God in rejecting
tne Jews, who sought for salvation on the ground of their own merit
and refused to accept of the terms of the Gospel, and in receiving the
Gentiles into their place as the spiritual children of xVbraham, not only
did the Jews no wrong, but that his proceeding in this case was entirely
aatio'T(Hi3 with many instances of the like nature, which are recounted
•
n um; ()!,| Testament and mentioned in Rom. ix. Whether Arminius

.»>ii':>o.^f.l this reception of the Gentiles into the place of the excluded
evis. to hs one of merely an external nature, or whether it was truly

'pinlval and rj]cct,uil, is not very explicitly stated by him ; at least I

ba\o net i.i.'t uiih very explicit declarations. If thoVoru>er only, then
"fio nn-zht well tisk, whether the great question in debate by the apostle,
ills any concern with the mere externals of religion I If the latter, then

2*
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all the difficulties are in reality involved in his own opinion, which be-

long to that of his antap;onist.s ; although the manner in which they have

sometimes expressed themselves may l)e liable to serious objection.

At any rate, however, the exegesis of Arminius was much more
specious and tolerable than that of his successor Ejiiscopius, v.'ho, at

an almost immeasurable length, has labored to show, that the predes-

tination which Paul mentions in llom. viii, 2S, and on which he des-

cants through chap, ix, is a predestination to siijft-rings and sorroiis,

which the Jewish converts were to expect, and not a predestination to

salvation. Neither the strong commendations of this opinion by

Schrockh (Kirchengesch. seit der Keform. V. 2S5 seq.) nor the more
respectable opinion of J. A. 'J'urretin (Conuu. on Rom. viii) that this

is one of the objects which Paul had in view, can support any just

claim to its reception.

Jt is very natural to suppose, considering what the views of Calvin

and Beza were respecting l{om. ix, and liow extensively these were

received among the reformed Churc!i>'?, that such an interpretation by

Arminius would occasion not a little c(j:nmotion. This was the case.

Disputes arose out of this, which greatly disturbed the peace and har-

mony of the Churches at Amsterdam and in its neighborhood, and

were productive of no small evil.

In 1597 Arminius re[iaired to L«ydcn, fur the sake of conferring

with the celebrated F. Junius, who wa.•^ then professor of theology

there. The result of this was a long and amicable correspondence

between them, on the subject of decrees, necessity, liberty, etc., which

is published in the works of Arnnnius. Junius treated these subjects

with mildness and great ability •, but he did not satisfy the scruples of

his friend respecting them, who became, as it usually happens in such

cases, still more contirnitMl in his own opinion.

There lived, at this tune, a very popular and able minister of the

Gospel at the Hague, by the name of L'ylenbogart, who sympathized

in sentiment and feelings with Arminius. To him Arminius Avrote,

beseeching him to assist in the examination of the diilicult questions

in which he was engaginl. Lytenl)ogart, as appears by the sequel,

entered warmly irito his views.

In 1593, Arminius wrote his Kxanun viodcslum Libelli Ptrkinsii^

i. e. of the treatise in defence of prc(U.>tmation, which the Englishman
Perkins had published under the title olJrinilla Aurea, In 1699, he
and his friend L'ytenbooart endeavored to move the states of Holland,

to cause a new translation of the l»i!)le to be made by that excellent

scholiir, Drusius. In this they failcil, because suspicion was already

strong amono; many of the clergy, that they were aiming at the over-

throw of the senlinu'uts th<;n prevailni^ in the Churches of Holland.

In 1600, xVrminius set liimself a;_'-iin.-:t those of his brethren, who
were urging an anntud subscri[ttio!i of all the ministers to the creed

and catechism of the Churches in Holland. In 1602, the plague

n)ade dreadlul ravages in this country, and particularly at Amsterdam.
Arminius is said lu have distinmii-<hed himself greatly, during the

coatiauatice of it, by his attention and kindness to the sick and to the

bereaved.

During this plague, F. Junius and L. Trelcatius, professors of
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divinilv at Loyden, both died. The curators of that university elected

Aniunuis to the place of Junius, in 1603. It was only by the iuterpo-

silton of the curators at Leyden, and of the leading men in the govern-

ment of tlic states, that the synod at Amsterdam were persuaded to

• \\c him a dismission from the Church at Amsterdam ; so great was

tho iittnchment of his people to their minister.

It is said tlut F. Gomar, a distinguished professor of theologv in

f-evden at tliis time, was opposed to tlie election of Arminius. Soon
ulu-r tlie hitter was inaugurated into his olFice, he and his colleague

Gomar ucre brought to a friendly conference, in which Arminius ex-

plained hin:»self so plainly and fully against the doctrines of Pelagius^

t!ial (iomnr professed to be satisfied. But during the next year,

Arminius delivered a lecture on predestination, in which he maintained

thnl God had eternally decreed to save believers, and to punish the

iuipcnil'-nt ; tho one to the praise of his glorious grace, the other in

order to display his power and his indignation against sin. Arminius
t'oubtles-t meant, that God had respect in his decree, to the belief of

tlie one, and the unbelief of the other. Gomar openly attacked this

Icrlure ; Arminius replied ; and thus commenced a dispute which has-

no' yet suVisided. Gomar carried it on actively, during the rest of his

hto. The students of the university soon ljeca!ne engaged in it. and
»%cre divided ; a part held with Gomar, but a majority with Arminius,
whose lectme room was always crowded.

'i'his state of things very naturally took hold of the public sympa-
thies. The ministers of the Gospel became divided, as well as the
students of the university ; but the majority appear to have taken tije

side of Gomar, and blamed Arminius. As the contest went on, the
tcachfrs of religion began first to dispute with each other, then to
preach and write against each other, until all Holland was in a state

offcliizious war.

In 1004, some thencs of Arminius on the divinity of Christ, occa-
sioned him new trouble. The reader will see his views on tins sub-
j'.-ct, in the extracts which by and by will be made from his works.

li\ 1607, the ministers of Gouda published a catechism, which for

t!ie most part was expressed in the language of Scripture, and was in-

tended to be simple and brief. Arminius was accused of favoring this

fritfchi<m, which, it was averred, would open the tloodgales fur all

luriniier of error. All these occurrences served to increase the excite-
nif'Mt in Holland. This finally rose so high, that the states general
were calL-d uiion by Arminius and Uytenbogart, to convoke a general
Kvnod, belore which Arniinius might defend himself. The supreme
council admitted Arminius and Gomar to a conference before them.
'ihc result was, that the council informed tho stales general, that the
J-i-^putes between the parties v.-ere on points of ditficulty, and of little
or '>o importance

; and with respect to them, one might believe in this
luann.r or in that, salvci f.dc et salvd eccksid. The states general
Mijomrd on the parties to cease contention, and to teach nothing
ng.un«:t til-; creed or catechism ; and here they dismissed the matter,
miimating^oiily, that at some future day, the subjects in dispute nught

ovincial or national synod,

overnment to put a stop to the disputes con-

bo 11 .
• ""'IK- .T'^iiio luiuic; lUiy, iiiL; »nuji_>J

<!ocid.;d Liiher by a provincial or national synod.
1 his attempt of the covernment to nut a ston to
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cerning religion, altlionch well meant, was entirely unsuccessful.

—

Neither Arniinius nor Gomar ceased to defend themselves, nor to

attack their opponents. The students of the university of course fol-

lowed suit ; and ministers throuijh the country, and finally private

individuals, became deeply engaged on one side or the other, in this

contest.

The friends of Arminius urged upon their more numerous and

powerful antagonists, the command of the government to desist trom

disputation on the subject of the Divine decrees. Gomar and his

friends, excited by remonstrances of this nature, fmally disclaimed the

authority of the states general in matters of religion. In accordance

with these views, the clussis of Alcmar procccdud, in 1608, to depose

five of their number from the ministry, because they refused subscrip-

tion to a declaration enjoined by them ; whirh amonnted to this, viz.

that the Heidelberg catechism and the creed of the Hollandic Churches,

were entirely accordant throughout with the word of God, and that one

was bound to teach all which they contained. They were commanded

by the supreme council to restore the ejected ministers to their office
;

but their answer was, that this was an ccclcsiaslical matter, entrusted

to the Church and not to civil nilers. In the sequel, they partly

yielded, but not entirely, as to the point in question.

About this time, fresh ruiuors broke out against Arminius, viz. that

he and Uytenbogart had been treated with l>y the pope, in order to en-

gage them in the defence of the Roman Catholic religion. The ground

of these rumors was, that Arminius had averred, that God was ready

and willing to impart stren:rth to men to do the duly which he required

of them ; and also, that he had said, that a pope, who like Adrian YI.

should honestly aim at a reformation, was to be judged with modera-

tion. To put these accusations to sileni'e, Arminius published his

Tliescs de Jdololatrid, in v.'nich he "maintained that the pope is an idol,

. and that all who pay homage to him, are idolaters. He published

other theses also, in which he delenrled the Churches of the Reforma-

tion against the imputation of schism ; and in a iiublic dispuiaiio, about

this time, he declared the pope to bo " adult'-runi et Icnonem ecclesiae,

pseudo-prophetam, et caudam draconis, Dei et Christi advcrsarium,

Anti-christum ; servum malum (jui conservos siios verberat, episcopi

nomine indignum, ccclcsiae destructoron) et vastatorem."

One would think, that if rallinir hard names could ever develop one

man's views respecting another, Arnunius had sufficiently done this

with respect to the pope, on the present occasion. But all this did not

seem to satisfv his opponents. J lints were still circulated, that he had

a secret favorable opinion of the Romish Church. One of the minis-

ters at Amsterdam accused him of maintaining many capital errors
;

and amona the rest, of holding the pop.; to bo a true member of the

Church of Jesus Christ : "a doctruu>," .vaid he, "so odious to God,
that many persons have rcmarktHl, that since it began to be maintained,

the alTairs of our republic have taken a very unfortunate turn." In

addition to all this it was reported, that Arminius had persuaded a

nmnbor of persons to return to the bosom of the Catholic Church, and

influenced maLMstrates to bccoiuc less ri^id in refusing to papists the-

liberty of worshipping in their own v.ay without molestation.
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In roj^lv trt these accusation?, Arminius v.rote a letter to Sebastian

r.^'bon, 111 vhich he explicitly declared that "he did not regard the

i»->;.? ar* a ineniber ot'thc body of Chrii^t, but as an obstinate enemy ol'

the s.imo, a sacrilegious man, a blasphemer, a tyrant, a mof=t violent

u;»tirj?«'r of unjust dominion over the Church, tlie man of sin, the son of

fxrdition, etc."

As J^uther and Calvin had scarcely ever succeeded in bringins more

}):ird names together against the pope, than iVrminius collected on this

vccasiun, he seemed, at last, to have made the kind of propitiatory

oMoriii;^ w hich the spirit of the day demanded. For a man to argue

coolly and dispassionately, Avhatever skill or ^veight his arguments

jui^riit exhibit or contain, was not enougii to satisty the excited feelings

of nien. If one did not blacken his adversary, it was but half doing

IiH work. Above all, if he found in him any good thing, one trait of

c.Midor, generosity, ability, learning even, then he was no true son of

his party. He was regarded as being in secret more than half on his

opponent's side ; and the only way in which he could throw olT this

!'.i:ui uf suspicion, was, to Mil his pages with epithets chosen from the

\ocabu!ary which the excitement t)f the times had rendered too com-
mon, to exhibit passionate antipatliy, and as it were to clench his tist,

nsvl bring it tiot very softly against the face of his adveisar)'..

Out of the most derogatory things thai I know of respectitig Armi-
niu.«, t>, thill he was overcome by the pressure of calumny, so as to

yi.'ld to such a spirit as that which I have now described. lie ought

lu have resisted it, with calmness as to manner, but still with sacred

indignation ; because it was truly of an imchristian character. He
fliould have trusted in God, for his ultimate defence and deliverance

frota taiumny. He should have bid defiance to the storm that lagedt
ijoi ir» the spirit of pride, but in the strength of conscious innocence ;

and he was entitled to look with pity on those, who insisted upon it, on
|>'-:>;»iiy i.f drfuming his reputation, ihal he should defend the truth of
tjod in an ungodly manner. Passion is not piety ; the calling of hard
r.anics is not argument ; the loading of an opponent with curses or
v.itii delniction, is not the most probable way of convincing him ; nor
i'^ the exhibition of the odium iheologicinn a very happy exemplitication
<d obedience lo those precepts, M'hich require us, when we are reviled,.

uoi to revile again, and demand that " the servant of ihe liord should
tioi strive, but.bu gentle toward all men, meekly instructing lliose who
t-pix'-^c iheuiselvcs to the truth, if peradventure God will give them
ifneniiince."

,

Arminius, however, is not the first nor the last, who has been driven,
b% file cry of heresy, froni the ground which Christian integrity and
conrle.sy sliould ever maintain. Hut he would have appeared tar more
«i'.^!i!'ii;d, in my view, hod he never moved an inch because of the
cir.;,.(y uf;fusutions about his inclination toward the Romish Church.
1 acn coiistrained indeed to believe, that all the accusations are true,
wliK-h hu loadc against the head of that Church, as he then was, and
tsis bfi-n lor most of the time since. Ijut I cotdd wish he had never
utterca th- uj in the manner the I he did ; much less to appease the un-
just deuKinds made on him by detraction. It was an unholy sacrifice.
A man who makes such a one, must expect that the vciy persons who
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demand it, Kill shortly turn round, and look at him with contempt for

doing what they demanded. And no doubt, sooner or later, he did re-

ceive ample retrihulion in this way.
• Thus much for the spirit of the dav, and the homage which even the

moie independent minds paid to it. AVe return to the events of Armi-

nius' life.

In this same year (IGOS) Arminius was summoned by the state.-?

general to aripcar before them at the Hague, and give them an account

of his sentiments. This he did in his famous Dcclaralio, published in

his works. From this, most of the extracts in the sequel are made.

which are exliibited in order to develop the sentiments of Arminius.

The stales general, as a body, were at this time beyond ail doubt

inclined to favor Armiuiu-. But the disputes continuing with in-

creased violence, in the next year (1600) they sum.nioned Arminius

and Gomar before theui once more, each accompanied by four minis-

ters of his own party, in order that thoy might hold another conference

in their presence. This was interrupted, in a short time, by the sick-

ness of Arminius. Gomar and his friends insisted, before the magis-

trates, on a general synod, knowing that they had a majority of the

clergy on their side. Uytenbogait, the special friend of Arminius, who
was present as one of his assistants, warned the states against being

prejudiced by the violence and the number of the opponents of Armi-
nius. He expressed an entire \\illingni.'ss to have a general synod ;

only he averred that, as Bcza once fcuid, he did vol v:i&k ISulan to be

the president of if.

In the mean time, Arminius died, on the 19th Oct. 1609. His last

sickness was exceedingly severe. Kxhimsted by the fatigues of body
and mind wliich he had undergone, during the many years of his wav-
fare ; deeply wounded by the ill reports winch (ho heat of dispute liad

engendered, and zeal against iiim had cxtt-iisively circulated ; he fell

under a complication of diseases, viz. iVvfr, rmigh, dyspnoea, atrophv.

and arthritis. It is said, that amidst all his suilerings, he died with

great calmness and resignation, Inmoiiling the evils to which the

Church had been exposed, and earnestly praying for her peace and
prosperity. In his last will, made on his dt'utti bed, he solemnly testitic-s

tJiathe had, v.ith simplicity and sincerity of heart, endeavored to discover
the truth by searching the Scriptures ; and that ho had never preached
or taught any thing, which he did not believe to be contained in ihern.

Some of his opponents, as iiertius tells us, did not fail to take ad-

vantage of the circumstances of his death, in order to make an impres-
sion that Heaven had interposed, by s[)i.'cial judgments, to remove him
from the earth. A partial par.ilysis of the left side, was one of the

evils wliich he sutfereil in Ins last sickness ; and with this, came on an
obscuration of vision in the left eye, the opiic nerve of which became
insensible. His opponents, as JJtrlius aiid Brandt aver, quoted and
applied to him, because of this, the jiassage in Zech. .\iv, 12, where it

is said of tlie enemies of Jerusalem, that tlicir eijcs shall consume cicaij

in their suclufs ; also Zech. xi, 17, where it is said of a false she[)herd,

that the nvord shall be u^tnn his arm, and vpun his i'ii;7j/ eiie. If thcv
did so, Ihcy were at least uidueky in the choice of this lust text, us it

was the l(Jt eye of Arminius which was allijctcd.
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On a r»:u with this exegesis and application of the Scripture, \vc

D-inv p!ucc the epigrams which arc said to have been made, on the

ort'sMvii of his death ; among the rest, one made out of his name, by

t<,11! '{volition oi' the letters, Vaui Orbis Amicus. Among the blessingri

uhich the ravages of time bring along with them, one is, that they ex-

forniitiato a mass of poisonous or of worthless matter, which would

(•llierwi.-e mar the safety and peace of the world by its influence.

Such epigrams, 1 would hope for the honor of Christianit}', have been

swept away by time, and that they lie buried deep, along with the

urrusations tliat Arminius was inclined to favor the Komish Church.

On the other hand, Baudius and Grotius each composed Latin ele-

git -^ on the occasion of Arminius' death, which were hlled with eulogy

• if his learning and his virtues. It is said that the celebrated Daniel

li.'irihius, private secretary of the deputation of the states general at

the synod of Dort, did the same ; but the copy of his verses was sup-

(•rosricd in the later edition of his works.'

After giving a succinct account of the synod of Dort, which took

pl.ice about ten years after the deatli of Arminius, the professor pre-

tiuU to his readers an account of the Creed ofAyminixis ; but as thi.s

•JiJn r!i ui nothing material iVom the doctrine of our own Church, except

i;i liic aiticic of the possibility of falling from grace, as it has been so

•jflen published, it is not necessary, we apprehend, to lay it before our

readers in this place. As, however, the views of Arminius on depra-

vity, regeneration, and justification, have occasioned considerable con-

troversy, have been misunderstood by some and misrepresented by

c'duTH ; and as Professor Stuart h.»s taken some pains to set these

inibjcclij in a fair point of light, and to illustrate them by quotations

Uorn Bouje other authors of celebrity, of whose orthodoxy even the

('alviii!-.ts nev( r had any doubt, we think it expedient to give the fol-

lowing extracts from tiiis part of the work before us :

—

''On this point," name])', jusllfication, says Arminius, "I am not
« oiHcious of having thought or taught any thing dilTerent from what the

r.-iV.rmed and I'rotestant Churches believe. . . . For the present I say
l'ri>?!ly, that I ludicve sinners to be justified solely by the obedience of
(';iri«t ; .Mid that the righteousness of Christ is the sole 'nicritorious

• iiusc, on account of which God pardons believers, and accounts them
:i* just, not otiicrwise than if they had obeyed the whole law. Jjut

-nice God imputes the righteousness of Christ to none except to be-
'i».'vcrs, I think that in this sense, faith may well and truly be said to
''*.; t'raluitously imputed to a believer for righteousness, viz. inasmuch
•«« God has set forth his Son Jesus Christ as the mercy seat (J7~a.'irr,pt-

'. or propitiatory sacrifice, by faith in his blood. - But however this
rnsv h*„ my sentiments on this subject do not so ditler from those of
Cahi;), whom all admit to be correct here, but that I am ready to sub-
"cribe \vilh my own hand, to those things which he has said in the third
I'xjk ot hit /.iWihi/iofis." (p. 127.)

.Vrnuuius then adds; "These, most noble and supreme Orciinrs,
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arc the particular articles, respecting which I deemed it necessary 'o

speak iny scntiment.s, acreeably to the order ot* your Consessus.^' (p.

127.) He then concludes his declaration, by urging a new and gene-

ral synod of the BcUric Churches, to take into consideration several

particulars of their confession and catechism, p. 128 seq.

We may well suppose, that the points wliich have now been brought

under review, were the principal ones which were the object of uitack

upon him ; for it would have liecn very ill judged ifi him to leave un-

noticed any important particular of accusation, betore an assembly of

the states general, to v.hom an ultimate appeal must be made in all

matters of Church as well as of state. Whatever other allegations his

opponents have made, or can make against hirn, I presume that of

beini- wantin<T in shrewdness and foresijiht never has been, and never

will be one. He plainly o»fi;t/ier«/ff/ all his competitors, and enlisted

a lar"-e majority of the civil power on his side.

It appears, however, that Arminius was not assailed in synods only.

There was put in circulation, in a kind of private way, a paper or

papers, containing thirty-one ch:u^cs of error, i, e. error with respect

to ihirtv-ono points in theology. To these he at length made a public

reply, denying many of thcui wholly ; explaining others ; and avowing

his sentin)enls in regard to most of ihcm. From these avowals, I beg

the liberty of making a lew extracts, which will explain more fully the

opinions of this writer, on some p(;inls which the preceding extracts

leave untouched.

Anion"- other accusations was tlie following ; viz. " that he held,

that to those, unto whom the Gospel is preached, sufficient grace of

the Holy Spirit is given, so that if they will, they are able to believe
;

otherwise God does but mock n%-n, in proiloring them salvation."'

That he ever taught this, in the s.ime words, or the like ones, he

totally denies. He at'tcrward procct;ds to show what he does hold.

*' What is meant by g/'rufg sii[}lcieiil ij;r(tcc / It is knowrt that there is

,'iahitital onice (sratiam habiluaicm) and the jTrace ni" assistance (assis-

tentiae.) Now the phrase sujftcieul grace ni:ty be construed as mean-

ins, that all to whom the Gospel is preached, have hnhilnal grace

infused into ihern, which renders tluin (pialined (aptos) to yield faith

to the Gosjjel ; which senso I disapprove. ]'or whatever is said of

their snfjicitnc^j^ I think >iiould be ascribed to the assistance of the

Holy Spirit, by which He aids the preaching of the Gospel, as the in-

strument by which He is wont to operate on the minds of men. But

this assistance of the Holy Spirit may easily be explained, and suffi-

ciency ascribed to it ; so that Pelagianism may be shunned, at a great

distance.

As to the expression, 'They can believe, through that sufiicient

grace, if they w ill ;' these words, in this crude form, may be made to

convey the very worst sense, and one which by no means accords with

the Scriptures ; just as if, when ability is once given, the Holy Spirit

and Divine L'racc remain ina-'tive, waitiup; to sec whether man will

riglilly use this ability and believe in the Gospel. AVhereas he who
would think and speak correctly respecting this matter, must necessa-

rily assign to grace its own part, and this the principal one, in persuading

the will so that it shall assent lo those things which arc preached.
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This rxplanatiou will easily free me from the suspicion of heresy on

Tl.o amount of these views seems to be, that Armimus never meant

?<> asHcrt, thai habilual grace rendered men able or disposed to accept

ij-.r t.!ri;rs of the Gospel. In other words, what is sometimes called

,'',„mnn crace, i. c. such influences of the Spirit, whatever they may

«;^-, a.s arc bestowed habitually on al! men who hear the Gospel, these

Ar'ninius denies to be sufficient to engender faith, or to enable the

Mimer savin^^iy to believe. He airums that the gratia assislentiat,

nrucc specially aiding, or (as we call it) special grace, is necessary in

Older to persuade the will to assent unto the Gospel. He avows ex-

flicillvi that we must assign to this grace its own part, and thip a prin-

cipal one, in the matter of saving belief. And if there can be any doubt

hx'rc as to his meaning, we have to look to his declaration respecting

tiic free will of the sinner, (p. 271 above,) where he openly avows,

fhat '• man, in his fallen and sinful state, is able neither to think, will,

fior do any thing truly good, but he must be regenerated and renewed

ot'God, in Christ, by the Holy Spirit, in his understanding, affections,

or will, and all his faculties, in order rightly to understand, regard, con-

sider, will, and do that which is truly good."

I (]•> nut sec liow it can be justly denied, that Arminius held the

d<-ictnne of total depravity, (as this expression is understood by all con-

nd'Tuto and iiitclligent theologians of the present day,) and the doc-

trine cA' special grace, in the highest sense that words are capable of

expressing, unless man is represented as a mere passive machine. It

H doing manifest injustice to his memory, to tax him with a denial of

ihc-'ic doctrines ; and equal injustice, to appeal to him as a patron and

supporter of scntlmients directly opposed to these doctrines. The
« u\\ or fear of a name, and the heat of party spirit, can never be an

a.v-<}nnto npolo::y for doing injustice to the dead, in order to gnin in-

l< fr^i an)ong tiie living. Nor can a Christian sense of justice admit

I'jit ii I.-; pardonable, either to denounce a man for errors which he did

not Itold, or to appeal to him as the patron of sentiments which he re-

jfofcd, (and this in order to render them more popular and grateful,)

when the means of correction are at hand, and nothing is wanting but

a little dili:^fence to use them. Whatever were the faults or virtues of

Armuijiis, neither the one nor the other consisted in his rejecting the

i''-'Mn»c of th^? entire depravity of the unregencrate man, or of the spe-

r:.-.l :n:lue.,f -s of the Spirit of God ; for it is clear as the light, that he

d:d fuily r..coi:ni'/,e the truth of both these doctrines.

I am apprehensive that neitiicr his cpposers nor his friends will be

".iisfied with this representation ; for both, in some respects which
tiiuy c;\sily be conjectured, will be disappointed. The pen of historic

J j^Tc, however, must not be guided by the wishes of those who may
»< riJ. t.iit by the evidence v.hich lies before it. This evidence I have

{
rt'u.jcod

; and every man of candor may now judge for himself.
C It-atly ns- tljo opinion of Arminius is expressed in the above extracts,

HO rl. »uly Unl we are not at liberty to doubt what his opinion was, un-
!e«s we rin .'•how that he has made a false statement, yet he had siuli^

\ic\vs of llie stale of the sinner, when laboring under that conviction of
mmd which usually prooedcs the regeneration of the heart, as do not

N 01,. IW—Januanj, 1B33. "
3
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agi'ee viith the speculative opinions of many excellent men at the pre-

sent day. The point is both a delicate and an interesting one ; and

therefore it is expedient to rrivc his own words.

The anonymous paper that had been put in circulation, and con-

tained the thirty-one articles of accusation incntioned above, charged

hirn, among other things, with holding that " the works of the unrc-

generate may be pleasing to God, and rnay be an impulsive cause or

occasion, on account of which God is moved to confer saving grace

upon them."

In respect to this allegation he says, " The word nnregcnerate may
be understood in a two-fold sense. (1) It denotes those who have not

experienced any inllucnce of the Spirit, either regenerating them, or

tending to or preparing for regeneration. (2) It signifies those who are

in the state of being born again, and experience the influence of the «

Holy Spirit, pertaining either to that whieh is preparatory to regenera-

tion, or to regeneration itself; although the hnal act itself of regene-

ration is not yet completed. I have reference to such persons as are

led to acknowledge their sins, to gric\ e lor them, to desire deliverance

from them, and to seek after the Deliverer who has been revealed
;

a!thou£rh they arc not yet the actual sul)jects of that influence of the

Spirit, by which the flesh or the old man is mortified, and the new
man, formed tor a new life, is able to do good works.

In the next place I remark, that a thing may be pleasing to God,
either as an initial action peitaining to the commencement of conver-

sion ; or as a work complete as to its very essence, and performed by

one truly converted aiul born again. Thus confession of sin is pleas-

ing to God, in which one acknowledges tliat he is stupid, blind, and
poor, and therefore would betake himsell to Christ that he may procure

ointment for his eyes and garments tor liiuiseif. So also, works which

proceed from warm atlection, are piea.-in::; to God. Calvin himself

appears to distinguish between the iiiilial and filial fear of God ; and
so does Beza, who holds that grief and sorrow for sin belong not to

the essential part of regeneration, but to the preparatory one ; while he .

places the essence of rciieneralion itself in the mortification [of sin,]

and in the vivification [of holiness.]

In the third place I remark, that the occasion or impulsive cause by
which God is moved, may he variously understood. It will be sufli-

cient for my purpose, if i appeal to two [»assages of Scripture, from a

comparison of which a disfinclion may be made out which is agreeable

tOi and sufficient for. my present purpose. In jMatt. xviii, 32, the king

says, 'I have forgiven thee the wliole debt, because thou didst ask
me.' In Gen. xxii, 10, 17, God says to Abraham, 'Since thou hast

done this thing, and hast .not spared thy son, thine only son, I will

greatly bless thee.' If any one does not see in these, first an impvl-

siVe cause, and secondly one of complactuctj, it must be because he is

blind as to the Scriptures.

In the fourth place, saving grace is conferred in difierent measures
or ways ; it may be the first grace, or tlic second ; it may be ante-

cedent, or subsequent ; it may be operating, or co-operating ; it may
he knocking and opening, or actually entermg. Now unless one pro-

perly distinguishes all these things, and uses his language accordingly,
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he must necessarily infringe upon others, whose sentiments he docs

iiol \»i!l understand, or he must make them offenders. It" any one

wtii .iiilv consider these things, he will find that the accusation or ailo-

•M'.uin til «jiiestion, when understood in one sense, is agreeable to the

>crt|>tares ; but in another sense, it is widely diverse from them.

I,(t ttie word taivegenerale be understood as designating one in

vhoin the work of regeneration is begun but not completed ; let that

which is plcashig when completed, be considered as agreeable when it

IS citiiimenced ; let impulsive be defined as that which tends to the linal

obtaining of a thing; and finally, let saving grace be considered^ as

hccondury, subseiiucnt, co-operative, and actually entering [the sin-

ner's heart ;] then, evidently we may say with propriety, that earnest

sorrow lor sin is pleasing to God in such a sense, that, from his abound-

intj coinitassion, he is moved by it to bestow grace on sinful man."

—

(pp. 16S, 159.)

It would seem, from this representation, that the sinner who is

nuakcned to a sense of his lost condition, may, as Arminius viewed it,

bv the subject of real sorrow for sin, and have a deep, or at least a true

stnve of his spiritual wants, and of the necessity of betaking himself to

<- tln^t ill order that they may be supplied ; and all this, short of actual

n^-^ tK-ration. This seems at first view to be repugnant to his opinions

about the natural, unregenerate man, which have been stated above,

and ulsy to the statement of Arminius with regard to special grace.

iiui the contradiction is merely in appearance. Arminius does not

deny liiat the sinner's conviction and sorrow for sin, are the work of

the Spirit ; he recognizes it as the initial work of the Spirit, but not as

tho essential and completing one. Of course, he does not contradict

li!s vifws of the natural man, as he is in himself The mistake, if

Uitrrii b'j uuy, lies in his detinition of regeneration. He appeals to

I'ic/i III order to confirm this, and avers that Beza held grief and sor-

t\j\t bit tun not to be regeneration, but only a prei>aration for it. The
MorJ'.ticatioii of the sinful principle, and the vivitlcation of the holy one,

liv/.a makes to be regeneration. And as Arminius had himself been
a pupil and an ardent admirer of Beza, we can hardly distrust the cor-

rtcliicss of this statement.

i^ow, at tiie present day, we are accustomed (rightly as I must be-
\iv\v) to think, that real grief and sorrow for sin come only from a
b'-.iri uvAy penitent, and therefore truly regenerate. There may be
nmch terror on account of sin, much legal fear, much " sorrow of the
world which workelh death," without any real evangelical contrition.
i he error of Arminius, then, if it be one, lies merely in mistaking the
di'Imhion of regeneration, or in a want of right views as to the place of
»'"« connnencemcnt, if I may be permitted so to speak. He makes a
pr-i.iudl work, partly legal and partly evangelical, all of which together
iu:.L.-H up an initial and final work of the Spirit, or the whole compass
o( i.ic oporafiun by Divine grace. After all, the essential act of re-
|4' n< .-iiiou it.self, the final one, the gralia Jiualis, ejjicien.'^, iiigredieiis,U iW>v^ not stn.te to be gradual. It is the preparatory, not^he linal
piirt. \Mm ii m his view is gradual.

'i\ e may ditl'cr from hiin, then, and from Beza, (if ArminiuS has cor-
rtcily stated his opinion,) as to the point where the actual renovatio!.>
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itself of the heart begins. But we need not, on this account, acca^e

either of them as being heterodox on this point, so long as they ascribe

both the initial and JlncJ process to Divine grace, and maintain that the

sinner of himself is "dead in trespasses and sins."

In regard, moreover, to what Armiiiius calls the initial or preparatory

part of the work of regeneration, he certainly does not stand alone here.

If this be heretical, then others, whoso reputation for high orthodoxy

has nevor been called in question, arc also heretical on the same point.

Thus in contlrmation of the statement of Arminius respecting Beza, I

find that this author in commenting on John iii, C, That ichich is born

cflkejlesk isjlesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit, says,

when explaining the nature of the spiritual bnth, in distinction from our
natural one, "that the Spirit of God docs not impart Himself to the

regenerate substantially, i. c. by infustnir mlo them a part of His own
essence, or by an abscission of 3 linistilf in part, and communicating
this part to those who are created anew ; nor does He create a new
substance in the place of the old one wliich belonged to the natural

man ; He only renews the image of Ciod in them, removing by His
power their former state of pollution, and bestowing on them a dispo-

sition to purity ; which is a work so gr( at and distinguished, that those

who are transtormed in such a manam- as to their moral qualities, may
whh propriety be called regenerate, thai is, born again, yea, they seem
as it were to be created anew, by existing in a new state."

But this great work is not l)cgun and completed at once, according

to the views of Beza. So he explains himself: " Hoc autem sensim
quidein [Spirilus] elTicit ; et primuin in animfi, cujus intellectum ver&

luce illuslrare, ct voluntatem et caeteros atil-ctus ad boninn volendum
et praestandum pracpararc incijtit ;" that is, "the Holy Spirit gkadu-
ALLY accomplishes the work of reiieneration ; He begins by imparting

light to the understanding ; and tlius He prepares the v/ay for the will

and other alfections to be inclined t.> that which is good."

Flow th's ditfers, in any material circumstance, from the statement

and views of Arminiu-, I an» not able to perceive. Neither of them
ir.ainiains, that the essential act itscdf of regenerating, is gradual.

Both ever that there is a prc[taralory v.ork which is gradual, (hoc sen-

siin- efticit,) so that one may afnrm that Beza and Arminius both held

the work of regeneration to be gradual, wlien considered as a whole,

1. c. as embracing the initial or prt;)aratory work ; but neither avers

this, as to the act itself of creating the soul anew, or of regenerating it

in the highest and truly efiicient sense.

Nor do these writers stand aloiic. Dr. Owen, the coryphaeus of

the English Calvinists, in his great work on the Spirit, says, that " Or-
dinarily there are certain pr>vioui and preiuiralonj uorLings in and
upon the souls of men, that are aniecedL-nt and dispositive unto regene-
ration." (Vol. i, p. 3G2.) "This." lie goes on to say, "is, for the

.substance of it, the position of the diviries of the Church of England
at tiic synod of ]3ort. ... I mention this, that those by whom these

things are despised, may a little consider-who.se ashes they trample on
and acorn." He then goes on to a\ci-, tiiui what he savs respecting
liiis preparatory work, has respect only to adults; and thot "the
disj'osition (preparatory and dispositive} is ordy matcriallij so, but
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not fuch as contuiiis grace of the same nature as in regeneration

'**Ilut ttlial is a malcriul disposition to regeneration ? Let the author

tv.'.iin himself. " It is one which dispo:,clh, and in some way maketh

, JuSj.Ti fit, for the reception of that which shall he communicated,

a iJ.'d, or infused into it as its form." V^y form here, I suppose the

vntcr'to mean, what was meant by the metaphysical schools of his

dav. Fonn, in one sense of the word, means a mould. Now as

nifcUea metal poured into a mould, receives a particular form and

shiipe ; £0 infusion into a thing as a form, borrows its meaning Iroin

this. The mould (so to speak) of the soul is, in Dr. Owen's view,

Ut>\ to be fasiiioned, shaped maierialiter, i. e. as to its own natural in-.

;;r< dicnts or component parts, before the Spirit of God can be inlused

ifiU. it.

}\r proceeds to explain his idea. " So wood by dryness and a due

composure, is made ready and fit to admit of firing or continual fire."

Such tlu-n is the preparatory work of regeneration, in Dr. Owen's view.

ILc distinguishes between this so cahed matericd disposition and a

fon.ial disposition of the soul. The Tatter is an acapx^ of essential

'ic;;«nermliig grace; {foimal here meaning .essen/m/, i. e. pertaining,

accordin,'! to tlie old meiaphysics, to essential form ;) it is " where one

tlcgroc of the same kind disposeth the subject unto farther degrees of

i;
;" as the morninir light, which is of the same kipd, disposeth the air

to the reception of the full light of the sua." This formal disposition

he exclud.js from the preparatory work ; and exactly the same thing do

Arriiiniu-s and Beza.

Dr. Owen proceeds still farther to unfold his idea of the new birth.

'•Ill natural generation," says he, "there are sundry disposhions of

the inaitor, l)(;iure the form [essence] is introduced. So the body ot

A'.iaiu was formed before the rational soul was breathed into it; and

r,."ku.Ts bones came together with a noise and thaking, before the

bft.alii ofjife entered into them." (p. 3G3.)

Hear him in another subsequent passage :
*' There arc some things

req-iirt!.! of us in the way of duty, in ord^u unio our regkneration,

uhich uic so in ike lion-er of our own nattn-al abilities, as that nothing

but corrupt prejudices and stubbornness in sinning, doth keep or hin-.

«]c'r ineu from the performance of them." These things he states to

\>'i. (I) " Outward attendance on the dispensation of God's word
; (2)^

A O'.liiicat intention [attention] of mind in attending on the means ot

^raoc." " These things," says he again, '• are required of us in order

vnto our regeneration?^ (pp. 3G4, 365.) He goes on to state, that

tiicso will not of themselves regenerate us, "without an especial,

••lT-i:tua!, internal work of the Holy Spirit on the soul ;" but that God
tloos •' ordmarily, in the etlectual dispensation of His grace, meet
vn'.h \\\oia \vho attend diligently to the outward administration of the

r.i' \u-> of it,"

en

cer-

Ih Mdo these preparatory steps toward regeneration, Dr. Ow
s\i'i6 ih.'ii tlu^ro are other and more important ones. " There are cl.

tjm .spiritual clTocls, wrought in and upon the souls of men, whereof

the word H llic instrument ;" viz. (1) Illumination. (2) Conviction.

(3) Ucfonnatiou. " The first of these respects the mind only ;
the

3*
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second, the mind, conscience, and aflections ; the third, the life and
conversation." (p. 366.) Under the head which treats of iHumination,
he declares, that "there is an illiiiniuation [of the unregcnerate] which
is an especial effect of the Holy Ghost, by the word, on the minds of
men ;" and this he endeavors to establish, by declaring that " such an
illumination adds perspicuity to the understanding

; greater assent of
mind to things revealed ; some kind of sudden joy ; and sometimes it

adds gifts to all the rest." lie conckules this head, by saying that

such illumination is not regeneration, but " a third degree [of iflumi-

nation] is required thereunto." The second degree has brought the
subject of it out of a purely natural slate, and placed him on a kind of
intermediate ground. A third degree perfects the work. And this

second degree, " in the order of nature, is previous to a full and real

conversion to God, and is materially [in tha sense before explained]
preparatory and dispositive thereunto."

Under the head o^ conviction, he states, that "it is antecedaneous
unto real conversion to God ;" it consists " in sorrow or grief for sin

committed, because past or irrecoverable ;" also " in humiliation for

sin, which is the exercise or working of sorrow and fear in outward
acts of confession, fasting, praying, and the like." (pp. 36S, 369.)
To all these he adds, that "the soul is lilled with thoughts, desires,

inquiries, and contrivances about u deliverance out of that state and
condition \\ herein it is ;" and IhrU "a gnat reformation of life, and
change in ajj'cclions, doth ensue hereon."

'• /ill these," he next avers, " may be wrought in the minds of men
by the dispensation of the word, and yet the work of re<Jeneration

never be perfected in them." I^lorcover, "These things are good in

themselves, and fruits of the kindness of God tov/ard us," (p. 370 ;)
" they are the effects of the power of the Spirit of God." (p. 372.)
An objection then presents itself to the mind of this distinguished

theologian. " How can the Holy Spirit be the author of a work,
which is ineffectual and imperfect upon the hearts of men ?" To this

he answers, (1) In most i)ersons real conversion follov.s this work
;

and "their preparalonj aciivzs vuike wau for the introduction of the
nev.- spiritual hfe into the soul." (2) Their lailure is owing to the sin-
ner's extreme wickedness ; for " even common illumination and con-
viction of sin have, in their own nature, a tendency unto" sincere
conversion." It is " wilfulness and stubbornness in those enlightened
and convicted," which defeat the end to be attained. ^^ The]} faint
not for WANT OF stuengtji to procenl ; nuT by a free act of their
OWN WILLS, they refuse the grace which is fiirther tendered unto them
m the Gospel. Tiiis u-ill, and its actucJ resistency unto the work of
the Spirit, God is pleased in some way to take away .... but iht sin
vj men, and their gnilf, is in it, where it is continued ; for no more is

required hereunto, [i. o. to constitute sin or guilt,] but that it be vol-
untiirij

; it is will, and not FowEn, that givks rectitude or
OELIliUITY VNTO MORAL ACTIONS." (pp. 373, 374.)

bo Speak the unbiassed feeliii'^s of every man on earth, respecting
the moral nature of sin, when he forgets system, and comes to vindi-
cate God and the work of his Spirit, as IJr. Owen does here. It is

^' not v.unt of strength," says this excellent man and divine, "but a
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ittt a-'l c>i the sinner's own will" Nvhich makes him come short cf the

rtactf ofht'o. How little Dr. Owen, on some occasions, remembered

vj-.-b f.t;>lu-it declarations as these, when he was urging the doctrine

.if h.inian inability and depravity against the Semi-Pelagians of his day,

anv of»c rnav sec who will take the trouble to compare his works. But

I ffiirn to niv iinmccUate purnose.

Dr. Owen does not even Ftop with the preparatory work of regene-

r-.'ion. where I have left him. He goes on quite beyond Arminius

.'.imsolf; for in speaking of his "preparatory and dispositive work,"

!:c says :
" These operations of the Holy Spirit are, in their ov,-n na-

ture. GOOD AND HOLY ; illumination is so : so is conviction; so is sor-

row f.)r tiin ; with a subsequent change of atTections and amendment

cfiitc." (p. 374.)
' ^

•

.\iniinius contented himself with averring merely, that these things

in the convicted sinner were phasing to God, because they are dispo-

fiiive toward regeneration, i. e. constitute an initial state of prepara-

tion for that work. But Dr. Owen does not scruple to say, thai these

\rr>' eamo things are ^^ good and hobj.^^ Both acknowledge that they

proceed sok'ly from the influence of the Spirit ; so that here is no

loom fur niakuig any distinction. If then Arminius v.as an Ayminicn

fi ri r;irJ to this whole matter, Be?.a was one equally decided, and Dr.

(>«Tn was grrallv advanced bcvond either, in the same heresy. So

» n<!y It is, whrre history and facts are not consulted, and prejudice and

pt'pular ckimor arc followed, to put down one man for heresy, and cry

up t'notlicr for orthodoxy, when, if both are sit'ted to the bottom, it will

I'C fuiind, that they are substantially agreed on the very points where

tiic-y are utiirmcd widely to differ.

The ri;;lit or wrong of Arminius, or Beza, or Owen, is not what I

am lutioring to prove or disprove. This is not my present business.

My. to d") historical justice to the parties concerned, by showing v.-hat

i;fir Opinions really were, and what justice or injustice has been done

lii' in by Niibsr-quent ages, v.-ill be regarded as highly proper, by every

cnndid and discerning man.
."^ly n[>ology for dwelling so long on these points, is, the interest

winch they claim, at present, in our religious community. Every man
who v.ihhr.s to know "what he spcakelh and whereof he alnrmeth,"

«i!i be ^'lad to have facts placed before him : and then he can judge
U)t i.UI!v<.'lt".

I do not refrain from givinc any opinion on the correctness of the

»^-niif:icnts above cited, because I have none ; but because, as I have

^.in-ady remarked, it would here be out of [dace.- I say, only in a word,

that to some of the things aimed at by these distinguished writers. I

f^n ^ivc my hearty assent : to some others I cannot ; and to the mode
"1 representation in general, I feel many objections which do not s(:ex)\

tv rnc capable of being removed.
I proceed to another topic of great interest, and respecting v-hich I

j.ive )vt f'xhihited no very explicit declarations of Arminius ; 1 mean
tut ii't n;>4 full of our first pch-p.iits. In his thesis respecting this, he
u>crjbcs their first .sin to their own free will, and to Satan, as conciir-

r.MU causes of it. As to its tfiect on their posterity, he uses the foi-

'•n>ing Ian;:uai:e :

—
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' This whole sin is not peculiar to our first parents, but is common
• to the whole race of their posterity ; who, at the time when they sin-

.. ncd, were in their loins, and afterward descended by natural genera-

tion from them. For all sinned in Adam, Horn. v. Whatever pun-

^ ishment, therefore, was inflicted on our first parents, has gone down

through, and still rests on, all their posterity ; so that all are children

of wrath by nature, Eph. iii, 3, being obnoxious to condemnation, to

death temporal and eternal, and to a duslitution of original righteous-

ness and holiness. To these evils tliey will remain eternally subject,

• unless they are delivered from them by Jesus Christ ;
to whom be

glory for ever." (p. 243.)

To the same purpose Arminius s^peaks, in another thesis respecting

the eflects of the sin committed by our first parents. " If they trans-

gressed, their posterity were to be d.^i)rivcd of such blessings as they

enjoyed, [viz. the favor and grace of (iod,] and were to become ob-

noxious to the opposite evils, llcncc it comes, that all men who are

^ their natural descendants, have become obnoxious to eternal and tem-

poral death, and are destitute of origmal righteousness ;
which penalty is

usually called, a loss of the DivintMmage, and original sin." (p. 378.)

If President Ed\vards,j who endeavors to prove the physical and

metaphvsical unity of all men with Adam and Eve, was sufficiently

strenuous on the doctrine of original sin and imputation of sin
;
then

is Arminius to be regarded in (lie .-amc light as to this point ;
inas-

much as he maintains the absohito jihmirid unity of all men with

Adam, and that the same sentence of d.-aih. temporal and eternal, has

come upon all, because they did thus pintake of Adam's sin. So says

the "Westminster Catechism, mortovt'r: "Who sinned ix him, and

fell with him, in his first transgression." I have met with no ortho-

doxy of a higher type than that of Arinliiius, on this much contested

pohit.
. . , , , • •

INIy readers will doubless be tun.jus to inquire, whether Arramius

has ffiven us still more particular \ieus, in respect to the hereditary

depravity which we derive from Adim. In his thesis on aclud sins,

he has touched this point. He is speaking of the cause of our sin-

iiiu"-, when he savs :
" The ctlicient cause of all actual sins, is man's

free will. The crnna <pr,y'y~ii.i^r„ juccedcnl cause, is our original in-

clination to that which is contrary to the Divine law, which [inclina-

tion] we contracted bv natural generation from our first parents. Ihe

cuvax rrf>oxaruir/.Ti\at, the predisposuig causes, [of sin,] are the objects

and occasions which solicit to sm.'" (p. 245.)

In his thesis respecting the frte uill and ahility of men, he repre-

sents tho unregenerate man as *' imjiotent in his will with respect to

cood ; as nian'ded, wounded, innrin, bowed down, beat down, taken

captive, undone, lost ; his ahility not only weakened and inetlicacious,

without the assistance of Divine grace, but as amounting to nothing at

all without such grace : for, adds he, Christ has said, Wilhovl uie ne

can </o nothin-^. The mind of man. in his natural stale, he declares to

be darkened, and incapable of undcrstanduig the things of the .Spint.

"With thi-^ is associated the pCiVor.-,i'ne-s of the heart and ali'ections, so

that the .sinner hates wiiat is truly gaud, and loves and pursues what is

'
evil. The carnal mind is enmity against God, is not subject to his
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l;i\v, ncilhor indeed can be. The heart is deceitful, peiTcrse, uncir-

cutn-i.sod', li^rJ, and stony ; its imagination is only evil, from youth."

Ills iniootcncc as to all that is good, corresponds to his blindness of

i!:i«ta anil' perversity of heart. An evil tree cannot bring forth good

h'uit. lie is not subject to the law of God, nehher can he be so.
.
He

ti nliogcther dead in sin. "Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is

h!>''rtv'; the Son only can make us free; "it follows, therefore, that

OUT will, since the first ofience of Adam, is not free to good, unless it

IS made free by the Son." ' (pp. 263, 264.)

After thus exhibiting the history and creed of Arminius, the learned

jMofessor thus sums up his own views respecting him and his doc-

trine :— , \
' On the whole, it must be conceded that Arminius had rare talents

to sustain the place of a leader of a party. He was learned, eloquent, -

bold, ardent, fearless, persevering, and undismayed by partial defeat.

If he was repulsed, and his forces scattered, and the enemy were rc-

lirinn to celebrate their supposed final triumph, ho would rally again,

nllr^uc his exulting foes, and attack them while crowned with the gar-

laiuls of victory. Ho was so thoroughly versed in the ancient fathers

of the Churcii, so acute in school logic, and familiar Aviih the masters

of it, and withal so much of an adept in the Hebrew and Greek Scrip-

tures, that his declarations respecting these matters earned along with

them a weight among the learned, which his antagonists could not weli

rc-ist. Then, when he appeared in pubhc as a preacher, his great

enzu^ediicss, the great remove at which he placed liimsclf from the

8choul theology, which was unintelligil^le to the common people, and
vnhiil his sweet voice, his winning manner, and his seriousness and
ff-rvor, overcame all the prejudices that his opponents could' raise

c»;Miii-!i him, and made him the idol of his congregation at Amsterdam,
m.d equiilly so of the students at Leyden. jSot a little of the asperity

f)f Gomar's opposition to iiim, sprung, in all probabihty, from this

fcourco. How can wc bear, not only That. another should venture to

dtifer from our own opinion, but that he should even make ii and him-
»sclf more popular than v/e can make our cause and ourselves 1 It is

one of the hardest buVdons to bear, that poor human nature evc"r takes

u[(On itself. Nothing but magnanimity above the. ordinary stamp, and
even this sanctified by the grace of God, will enable a man meekly and
jiaticntly to sustain such a load.

^\lth all the superior advantages of person and talent which Armi-
nius possessed, there was joined m\ expertness and dexterity of ma-
J'^itrejr.ent, winch ho had acquired by long personal experience. "When
» tt'ild, he became an orphan. From the very dawn of his being,
'*.'"•' ^'^ "^^'a^ inured to strug-jle with diificultics and trials. Early in

I;'c li.i \v<-nt abroad, and began to contend with some of the first

f;tfiii'isi-s ot the age, in regard to metaphysics and dialectics. In all

lijo^umvcriiiies where iio came, he was put forward as a leader and
i*pok.js!na:'.. ]3ofimation attacked him on his outset in life. All these
t.mi;:s gave hin\ experience and dexterity ; and these, united with his
'• d'.n»..i and h.-arnin.,% his personal manners and ai>pcaiance, his fervor
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and eloquence, fitted him in an extraordinary manner to gain popular-

ity and influence, and to toil his adversaries in serious conflict.

Beside these things, which account lor his influence and success,

it must be remembered, that his own personal heresy, (if indeed such

a name must be given to liis opinions,) was not a very grievous one in

the eyes of sober and reflecting persons, who were not partisans in

theology. On all the great doctrines of the Gospel, total depravity,

S])ecial grace, atonement by the death of Christ, justification by grace

alone through faith, the doctrine of the Trinity, the Divine authority and
sufficiency of the Scriptures, and other doctrines necessarily connected

with these, he was altogether orthodox. lie only contended against

the decrtivm ahsohilum and irresistil)lc grace, and doubted about final

perseverance, because he thought that this could not be maintained,

without infringing upon the liberty and free agency of man. And ad-

initting that he reasoned wrongly here, it amounts to an error in the

philosophy of religion, rather than in its tlicosophy, if I may use this

word in the sense which its origin indicates. Consequently the mode-
rate part of thinkers in religion, did not regard Arminius as deserving

of decided and hostile reprobation. They first sympathized with him
under the abuse which he received ; and (which is very natural) at last

with his sentiments. This done, the more he was impinged upon by
his opponents, the closer did his friends draw around him.

He had powerful friends. Lytcnbocrart was the most distinguished

pulpit orator of his day in Holland. Oldenbarneveld, Grotius, Ho^er-
beets, Casaubon, J. G. Vossius, Vorstius, some of them among the

most distinguished scholars the world has seen, were the decided

friends of Arminius. lie well knew this ; and supj)orted by such in-

fluence, he redoubled his zeal and his confidence.

To sum up the whole of Ainiimus' character in a word ; he was a
man of very distinguished talents and learning ; he possessed shining

and popular talents to an uncommon degree ; he was too much actu-

ated by the love of popvdarity and novelty ; and too much intent on
making his opponents unpopular. He \\as fitted, in an unusual man-
ner, to become a powerful hercsiarch ; but most of the accusations of
heresy made against hiin, appear to be the offspring of suspicion, or of
a wrong construction put upon his words. In reference to what is

now, and has for a long time been, called Arminianism among us, we
3nay well and truly say, that ^Imuniun himself was no Armiiiian. The
justification of such an assertion is altogether unnecessary, after

having made such copious extracts iVom his writings as I have made
above. Unless Sublapsarians arc to be counted heretics, Arminius
himself is not justly to be calb d a heretic. If he is, then the Lutheran
Churches are to be deemed heretical ; who have almost universally

accorded with his sentiments. If any insist upon it, moreover, that

Sublapsarians are heretics, a majority of the synod of Dort must come
under this denomination. I tru'-t that a sober man will be disposed to

consider the subject very seriously, before ho proceeds in a plan of

e.vcomraunicatioa so extensive as this.'

Wc know not to what particular system of doctrines Professor Stu-

ort alludes, when he says above that, * In reference to what is now, and
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h4« for a Ion.!? lime been called Arminianism among us, Ave may well

and tnilv sav, that >,lrmimus himself icas no Jlnninian.'' We know of

no erti iii.iccd, at tlie present time, which is distinguished by the name

of Arniini.m, only so far as this name may have been applied to us as

a !cri!i of reproach, and which we have constantly repelled, not by de-

nviiiij that we are Arminians, understanding thereby those who hold to

iho doctrines taught by Arminius ; but by endeavoring to show that

Arniiiiianirin properly understood was not that dreaded heresy which

our ni)pononts had so often and so long represented it to be ; and we

are now glad to find ourselves sustained and justified by so able a

champion for orthodoxy as is Professor Stuart.

Wc allow, indeed, that many have been called Arminians, who were

a*! f«r from the creed of Arminius, as he was represented to be by his

a«ivcrsaries from genuine orthodoxy, and from which the present piece

t-'j tri'Jn-,p}i;uitly vindicates him ; but why Arminius himself, or any of

his pt.MHiine followers, should be reproached with sentiments they never

h»M. ti'ji iilwo) s and uniformly protested against, we cannot tell ; and

*>o cannot but lio[)e that hereat^ter we may hear no more that Armini-

nni'in. or in other words Methodism, should be ranked anions the

enemies of the cross of Christ.

Circumstances having placed us in such a position as to compel us

t<> look narrowly and cautiously into this controversy, we have often

wondered at the flippancy of some writers who have so positively con-

demned Arminianism as a detestable heresy. "We asked ourselves,

Ih uo( //if.?c irritera knoiu belter ? If they do not, they are certainly

iiuUi to write on this subject ; because it was as clear to our minds as

the hght at noon <iay, that they entirely misapprehended the doctrine

taught by Arminius ; and identifying our principles with lha{, without

h proper examination, they set us down also as unsound in the faith.

1 1, on the other hand, they knew better, we were at a loss to reconcile

tlieii conduct with common honesty. And we think the discussion of
ll'ji* subject by Professor Stuart, considering the results to which he
ha.« jto justly arrived, leads to one or the other of the following conclu-

fjons : cither,

1. That the enemies of Arminius and of Arminianism wilfully mis-
reprcsontcd him and his doctrine ; or,

-• 'Ihat they were ignorant of the man and of his communication,
\ih] whoever will consult Nichols' edition of the Works of Armi-

KiKi wi,, be at no loss in determining this question. "We are extremely
;!!ati!ied, however, to find that bigotry is giving place to candor, and
i.i.it siich a niun as Professor Stuart is ennobling his character by doing
Mich ail act of justice to the illustrious dead. It "is a sen'ice for which
the Christian community ought to thank him, and more especially his
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more immccltate brethren, as it will set them right on a vciy important

and long-mooted item ol* Christian theology, and enable them to de-

cide with greater accuracy on the points of difference between Calvin-

ism and Arminianism.

Although we have received no new light on this subject, having been

long satisfied that Arminianism, as taught either by Arminius himself

or by John Wesley, would bear the light of a thorough and impartial

examination, yet we rejoice that }'rofc>'sor Stuart was led to take this

subject in hand, as many will read his work and believe his word, that

would, in all probability, otherwise never have been rightly informed

on these subjects. And if the professor will now take up the Life and

Times of John "Wesley, and do as ample justice to him and his doc-

trine, as he has done to Arminius and his doctrine, he will add another

item to the catalogue of his good deeds, and thereby convince his

readers that Methodism should no longer be ranked among ' the re-

sources of the adversary.'

As reference has been made in the preceding quotation from Pro-

fessor Stuart to the circumstances \shich led Arminius forth into the

field of controversy, perhaps it may be satisfactory to our readers to

have these explained more at largo. The following account of these

matters is taken from IS'ichols' edition of the "Works of Arminius, vol.

i, page 59 :

—

' The cause of the controversy was thi.? : Coornhcrt one day entered

into conversation with ;i man uho made a great boast of having letlt

the communion of the Church of I\ome, and joined the Reformed or

Calvinists. Coornhcrt, ptrcfiving from his conversation, thp.t this

proselvte from popery could adduce no solid reason for the change,

dryly observed, " It is a mailer that may admit of some doubt, v.-hether

the profession of religion A\liich you have abandoned, or that which
you have embraced, bo the belter." This expression being repeated

with a few obnoxious acKlilion?, as is the gcncrnl custom in cases of

this kind, excited the sensitive ze.-d of the two Calvinist ministers, and
in the heat of their passion they challenged Coornhcrt to a public con-
troversy on Ihc ckcti-acltrislirs of ihc lyue Church. Coornhcrt main-
tained, that the congregations tiiat believed and professed the doctrines

of Calvin, could n(jt bo true Churches : to prove this thesis, he repro-

bated in a masterly and popu!:\r manner their peculiar views oiprtdes-

tinalioii, juslificatioii, and /.iZ/j/ig- hen tics. After this public conference

had been conducted on both sides a short time, it was prohibited by
order of the states general,—but resumed a few weeks afterward at

Leyden, v. here certain deputies were appointed by their high rnighti-

ncsscs to attend as moderators in the assembly. Coornhcrt relates,

that he was not allowed by tlicso conunissioncrs of the states, to men-
tion the sui>ject oC punishing: hrnlics vifk dcnlk ; and he was com-
pelled to follow the two muiistcrs in the order in which they chose to

conduct the dispute and to answer the questions which they proposed.
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Vol lhnii;:!i he had to maintain his cause against lu'o subtil onponciils,

nml iK-luro judges who were themselves of the Calvinistic persuasion,

be c<»mi''*'i^"b' s^ilenced the chief speaker Cornelison, who, being greatly

tnr.iiii'd, was not able to proceed with his intended aiguments. Don-

\vk\2i c-anio to his assistance, but soon caught the infectious stamnier-

151^' arid hesitation of his colleague, and when he was obliged suddenly

lo'liiop, either llirough a defect of recollection or a want of argument,

Coornhert, who was a bold and witty man, said rather smartly, " V> hat!

IS this the doctrine of Calvin and Bcza V Their honors, the commis-

sioners, thinking this a good opportunity for relieving the embarrass-

ment of the discomfitted ministers, turned round to Coornliert and

lepriniandcd him severely for having mentioned the names of those

two venerable reformers. Another person also added something in

t!ie way of reproof, to whom Coornhert, having given an ansv.-er in

kind, proceeded to say, "We are perniitted to repeat the name both of

Goi) and the devil, without being called to an account for such words ;

why then ought we to be blamed for speaking of tv.-o mortal men that

we're liable to error?" jMany warm expressions followed on both

fides, and Coornhert left them, declaring before the hundreds of

assembled hearers, that he should reason no longer with men ,\vho

would not concede. to him the right of reply.

Each p:ii(y, as is usual on such occasions, claimed the victory for

itself. Coornhert was for some years prohibited from publishing hi?

reuiarks on this or any other religious contro\ersy, aithough he peti-

tioned the states, without etlcct, against such a severe and sweeping

restriction. i5ut the ministers of Delft,—willing to give the best color-

ing to the doctrine of Calvinistic predestination, some time about the

year 13S9, wrote the popular pamphlet, the title of which has already

itecn RiNcn, and in which they defended the lower or suhlapsarian

*<.h»ine.

This conjioversy had occurred ten years before
;

yet, in conse-

quence of it, Coornhert had frequently become the object of pulpit

Miupcration. Some of his theological opinions were certainly too

loosely expressed, and were such as could not be maintained by any

conscientious Akmixian,—a term of distinction at that time unknown
arn(>ng professors of religion. He was a man of great siiiccrity, a

hitcr of persecution 'on religious account, and his life and conduct
were most holy and cxcrnphuy. He had rendered important services

Jo his country un various trying emergencies at the risk of his life, and
had been a most zealous and active champion in the cause of the rc-

fonuntion. Yet he was loaded with reproaches, and his name was cast

o;jt a» evil. "The heretic" and "the libertine" were the usual epi-

thets by which he was known among his enemies ; and to refute his

«»ipi»odod errors from the press and the pulpit, was the labor which
abua-t every petty synod in the United Provinces delegated to one of
Mi" Jij',st i,i,Ip, of ii^ members. >Vhen Lydius, therefore, who was an
adiuiror n\ IJ^za and consequently a suprulapsarian, had sent the pam-
phlet pnl.li-h.-d by the ministcrs'at Delft, and had solicited Anuinius
10 d'.Mcnd the sentiments of his old master, against those which were
then conf^idertfd to he much too mild and fraught with error,—at the
v.ry same p.eriod the crclcsiustical senate of Amsterdam preferred a

No!,. IV.

—

Januarij, ]s,'.i:i. 4
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request to him that he would undertake the province of exposing UiS
errors of Coornhert. Thus, by a remarkable coincidence, was com-
mitted into the hands of Arrniniu?, a youn^ divine of the greatest pro-
mise, the momentous cluufrc of refuting what were deemed to be two
very opposite heresies. The provid'jnce of God, under whose con-
trol are all the aifairs of His Church, seems, for the wisest and most
beneficent purposes, to have broucht into immediate contact, at a re-
Miavkable crisis, two clashing propositions involvinn an important verity
of Christian doctrine, that they migiit arouse ihe attention and excite
the energies of a nioKul who had been highly gifted of God, and upon
whom had been bestowed an enlarged ami most capacious understand-
ing, and a mind so peculiarly trnined to close thought and logical de-
ductions, as if it had been educated v.iih the sole^ intent of skilfully

eliciting the portion of conflicting truth contained in each of these pro-
positions, and of framing from them a grnnd and Scrijjtural system
which most signally "justifies tlm-ways of Gud to man." '

On page 11 Professor Stuart gives it a? his opinion that if Arminius
had taken the sage advice addressed to him by lieza, and 'reduced it

to practice, he would have never been the head of a party which is

called by his name ; and he would have avoided many a scandal and
.sorrow, and much disturbance to the Church of God.' In tills we by
no means agree with the jtrofcssor. It v.as not owing to a rage for

novelty, nor from an improper warmth ol' temperament, which led Ar-

minius to perceive tiie errors of high-toned Calvinism ; but an ardent

love of the truth, and a conscientious regard to its sacred dictates.

Indeed, it is not at all to be wondered at that a mind like that of Armi-

nius, so richly furnished with science, so drcply l)ent on the pursuit of

truth, and withal so thoroughly-imbued with the fear and love of God,
should have discovered the legitimate and pernicious consequences of

Calvin's doctrine of the Divine sovereignty.

The authority also on wluch the protcssor relies for these particu-

lars respecting Arminius, is at least of an equivocal character. Bayle
was a professed skeptic, and as such was no doubt a believer in the

doctrine of fatality ; and hence he would naturally be inclined to pour
contcjnpt on, or at least to ]\w\ a fault if possible in the man who did

•so nuich to undermine the foundation of his skepticism. All, we be-

li'^.ve, with the exception of this infidel \\riter, (Bayle,) who have im-

]>artia!ly searched into the character of Arminius, allow that he was no
Itss remarkable for his humility and love of truth than he was for his

commanding ability and profound erudition. Nor do we believe that

if his antagonists had been possessed of a kindred spirit, the Church
would ever have suflcred so ' much di-turbancc,' nor Arminius himself
have been afflicted v.-iih that 'scandal and sorrow,' which came upon
hun and upon the Cluncii without his fmilt. We believe, moreover,

that thousands will bless God for ever, that He raised up such a man
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Jauus Jnninitts and made him instrumental in clearing away the

VM>,u uhicb the objectionable features of Calvinism had collected

s:w\uul (lie character of God,

AFRICAN EXPEDITION.

Journal of an Expedition to explore the source and termination of the

.yi:(cr : tcith a JS\irrative of a voyao-e doivn that river to its termi-

nation. Ihj Richard and John Lander. Illustrated with ens:;rcir-

j;--3 and maps. In tiio volumes, ISmo. Vol. i, 3S4, vol. ii, 366

AriucA,* though connected with the continent of Asia by the istn-

i;ij* oi'iJucz, by a neck of land about sixty miles in breadth, lying be-

tttc'jn the Mediterranean Sea and the Arabian Gulf, has been reckoned

jif of the four great continents into which the world is divided. In

{..jint of size it ranks next to Asia and America. It forms an immense

|'';nm*.u!a, being united to Asia by the isthmus just mentioned, bounded

"(t \hc tjurth by the Mediterranean, which separates it from Europe,

'.i.i !l!'.' wcj^t by tiie Atlantic, which separates it from America, on the

»u';ih by the Southern Ocean, on the east by the Indian Ocean, the

lied J»ea, and part of Asia. It stretches from Cape Bona in the Medi-

t-rrancan on the north to the Cape of Good Hope in the south, com-

S'rt-hrnding about 70 deg. of latitude, or 4980 miles ; and from Cape

Verd on the west to Cape Guardafui east, about 6S deg. of longitude,

i'.' i-.-nKwhat more than 4790 miles.

'I .'i'.'.;;2ii th'5 northern ports- of Africa, comprehending Egypt, Ethio-

p;i. and Carlhaginia, were well known to the ancients, yet the soutii-

ero regions, particularly the interior provinces, have never been accu-

rately surveyed even to this day. Herodotus seems to have-been well

-'.oqntii'il<:d with those countries from I^Iount Atlas to Ethiopia ; but

\ui knowledge of the central parts of the country was extremely limit-

f<i. a-i his iiiaccurnte accounts of it evidently show.

T.'-.o sinking diversity of appearance by which the inhabitants of

diiltront parts of Africa are distinguished from each other, and the ne-

t:rfves from all the rest of mankind, would naturally lead us into a dis-

•"u^fion conceming its original population ; but his'ory furnishes us

*i'-!i no facts suthcient to direct us in this interesting inquiry. The
r.vrlivru and eastern regions probably received their tirst inhabitants

!!vtu I'iif. adjacent coasts of Asia. A general resemblance in feature.

• \ »»i>a» conjectures have been entertained respectingtlteetymology of die name

fivfn u> t)iu rour.'ry
; but the most, plausible appears to be that of Servius, -who

<!.tfitfi u from the Gceck a priv. or not, and ooiKn, cold, not cold, which is certainly

tipicijiirt of litat buininj climate by which most pvirts cf Africa are distingui--h-;d.
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in manners, and ia some of their religious tenets, scerns to indicate an

uflmity between the Egyptians and the natives of Ilindostan. The

Ahyssinians are evidently of Arabian extraction. Carthage vas origi-

nally peopled by a colony from Tyre ; and Sallust, on the authority of

I'unic manuscripts, informs us, that other parts of the African coasts

were colonized by IMedcs, Persians, and Armenians. The Romans.

who extended their comiucsfs in Africa as far as the river Niger, es-

tablished ia these fertile rciiions many nourishing colonies. '^^ hen

their empire was subverted by the norlhera barbarians, the "\ andals

passed from Spain into Africa ; and, alter converting one of the rich-

est and most po[)ulou3 countries in tlic world into a barren Avilderness,

erected there a kingdom which lusted for upward of a century. The

north of Africa was, after that interval, subdued by ]Moharamedan

Arabs, who, under the name of floors, form now a great proportion of

its population. Among the moimtains of IJarbary there is a race of

men distinct from the floors in the |)!ain3, of a tair complexion, thin,

light, and active. Though a pastoral people, tlicir sentiments are

lofty, their manners are more cl«'grinf, and their morals less licentious

than those of the floors. Berbcria, tlio ancient name of Barbary, may

easily be traced to Brcber, the ai)pvllation by which these people are

still distinguished ; and from many nther circumstances, it is probable

tliat they arc the most ancient inhabitants of this part of Africa ; and

have mingled so litlU; with foreigners, that they retain much of their

original appearance. On the soulhcrn frontiers of Morocco, there is

a tribe aj)parently the same with the IJrebcrs, knov.n by the name of

Shellu, who speak a language of tiieir own, which is supposed to be

derived from the ancient Punic. 'I'li^^y correspond almost exactly to

the description of the ^lauriU-nians, given by the Roman writers ; and

are said still to denominate l^iuopcans by a name that swjnds like

Roumi. The countries soulli of .Sahara, or the groat desert, are in-

habited by the negroes, apparently a distinct and indigenous race.-

"We by no means coticur in tlic cpir.i.)!! expressed nbove respecting' the incii-

gtnous origin of dicsc people, as it sravors too much of infidelity, ar.d is moreover

unphilcsopliical. The tlilVerence of eolor n;ay, v c tliink, be accounted for from dii-

fercrxo of climate, habits, and modes of living. That the climate has great inlluence

in forming the color of the skin is manifoit even in our own country. Compare,

for instance, the hands of a man v/ho is accustomed to labor in tlic open air, with

lliosc of another who is kept chictly in-d-.>.irs, and r.cver goes out without defending

lis skin from the atmosphere by v/earin^ glove, and there is as great a ditTerencc

between the one and the other as there is lx;twecn the skin of the laboring man and

that of an African. Look also at those families wiio are brought up in habits of

idleness, filth, and rags, exposed much to the rays of a burning sun, and what a

ditleronce in their whole appearance from those of cleanly and orderly hcbits.

As to the unmeaning j)liysiognomy of some of the Africans, it arises, we believe,

altogether from want of mental culture and from ti barbarous custom practised upon
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No cause, but an original difTerence of conformation, can well account

for that peculiarity of appearance which so remarkably distinguishes

ihcw I'rom the inhabitants of every other country, though placed under

sunilar latitudes, and as burning a sun ; and which remains invariable

in the negro race, whatever may be the change of their situation, or

their mode of life. Some nations of a copper color, with lank hair,

have recently been discovered in the interior ; but so imperfectly is

lliis country known, that scarcely a probable conjecture can be given

concerning tlieir orig'm.

The Carthaginians, an active and enterprising people, penetrated by

land into several of tlie interior provinces, with some of which they

established a commercial intercourse, while others they subjected to

their empire. They sailed along the western coast almost to the tro-

pic of Cancer ; and planting several colonies, endeavored to civilize

the rude natives, and accustom them to trade.

A more wonderful voyage was .afterward said to have been per-

formed by the Phoenicians, which, though the account of it was re-

ptirded as fabulous by some, subsequent discoveries have confirmed

to be true ; for they affirmed that when sailing around Africa, they had

the. iun on the right hand. But notwithstanding these voyages and

discoveries, Africa was very little known to the ancients, even by men
of the most extensive erudition, for Polybius, the most learned and in-

tcihgent historian of antiquity, informs us that in his tmie it was not

ascertained whether Atrica was a continued continent, stretching to-

wifd the south, or whether it was surrounded by the sea. Strabo was
equally ignorant of its form, and Ptolemy, the most inquisitive and best

informed of the ancient geographers, supposed that it stretched without

mterruplion to the south pole ; and he so far mistook its figure, that

he describes it as becoming broader and broader toward the south.

Alter the downfall of the Roman empire, Africa was scarcely known
to Europeans, until the accidental discovery of the Canary Islands
excited a general spirit of adventure, increased and aided as it was by

liera in their infancy, as they are naturally as shrewd as any other race of people

:

arid in those places where the arts and sciences were once cultivated, they produced
men as eminent in the walks of literature as any other part of the world. And the
f«u disclosed by recent travellers in Africa give us honorable examples of native
•hitwdr.ess, though the individuals lacked that polish which education gives, and
" ^'^^^ ^"d delicate feeling, as ore to be found in more civilized countries.

^ » •> U.e indi-enous origin of the Africans, it is but a repetition of what Tacitus
a^.n^i of the aborigines of Germany, when speaking of their barbarous manners.
I ..e fvct IK, »God made of one blood all the nations of the eartli,' and hence wh?.t-
erer d.tlfrcrK/: may now appear among the sevei-al tribes of men, is doubtless owing
t^ canutf, to cducAiion, to modes of living, to the influence of religious sentiments
ruei, and custom*, and to other accidentJ causes which might bo named.

4*
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tho invention of the mariner's compass. It was not, however, till the

fifteenth century, that the boldness of enterprise, which the improving

skill in navigation inspired, and the ardent curiosity natural to mindd

just emerging iVom ig\ioranco, and expanding with more enlarged ideas,

suggested regular plans of discovery, which at length conducted the

navigator to a new world, and to regions hitherto unexplored. The

Portuguese took the lead in this career. John I. of Portugal equipped

a large armament to attack the IMoors on the coast of Barbary ;
and

the vessels sent on this expedition passed the dreaded promontory of

Cape Non, and proceeded as fur as Ca[)e IJojador, 160 miles beyond

any former navigators. The breakers, which dashed with tremendous

fury over the clills of P.ojador, projecting far into the Atlantic, pre-

vented them from attempting to sail around this frightful cape. Still

more vigorous cflorts werc^^inade by the enthusiastic ardor of Henr)'»

fourth son of John, who succeeded in doubling the Cape of Bojador»

m discovering the island of I^Iadeira, and finally of advancing within

the tropics : the ships discovered the river Senegal, and explored all

the coast of Africa, from Cape BInnco to the Cape de Yerd. John 11.

of Portugal prosecuted with ardor this enterprise, lie sent a powerful

fleet, which discovered the kingdoms of lianin and Congo, and ad-

vanced 1500 miles beyond the Cipiinoctial line, where the adventurers

beheld with astonishment a new heaven tilled with stars which they had

never before seen ; nnd wiih u view to secure these newly-discovered

countries, this enterprising monarch planted colonies on the coast of

(>uinea, entered into commercial connections with its more powerful

sovereigns, rendered others vassals to him ; and by a regular and well

dio-ested system of policy, established upon a solid foundation, the

power and commerce of the Portuguese in Africa. These discoveries

rendered the account of the Pha-nician voyage, which had been con-

i^idcrcd by the ancients as fabulous because they reported that they had

seen the sun on Ihcir n'rr'i/, highly probable, and confuted the theory

of Ptolemy, who had hitherto been considered as an oracle among

f'eocraphers, that AtVica grew broader and broader toward the south.

Beij)<T now fully convinced that the southern point -of x\frlca termi-

nated in the ocean, this monanh filtid out another fleet, under the

command of Bartholomew Diaz, who.sc intelligence and boldness well

(|ualified him tor the adventurous enterprise. After encountering a.

variety of lKird^hii)s, from stcrm;s :ind t.-nipests, the loss of one of his

.'•hips, nnd Irom the mutinous conduct of his crew, and discovering

more ihau a thousand nulcs of new covmtry, he descried the lofty pro-

montory by which Africa is terminated in the south ; but the increased

violence of the storms, and the shattered state of his ships, prevented

him from sailing around it : to commemorate the hardships he had en-
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coup.tcr<d ill these hitherto unknown seas, he called the promontory

Ciil'j Tomifnloso or the Slormy Cape. But his sovereign, confident

i'iM li'* had found a passage around this continent, and of course a

fiaj-i.Ti^e to India, gave it the name of Cape of Good Hope, a name
ttjtich it has ever since retained.

Intent n|)on accomphshin^- the object of his wishes in finding a pas-

w^'c in thi.s direction to India, the monarch sent out another fleet un-

ilcr (he command of Vasquoz de Gama, who, after slrugghng for

months with contrary winds, succeeded in passing the southern point

of Africa, explored its eastern shores as far as Melinda, in Zanque-
l.ar, and sailing thence for India, arrived at Calicut on the 22d of May,
J l?*<. about six years after Columbus had discovered the continent of

Am.; rica. But while this passage opened a lucrative trade to India, it

»norcIy opened a way to Atrica for the commencement of the detesta-

\>\c slave trade, by which the several nations of Europe have so gene-
rally disgraced themselves, and entailed upon their posterity a curse of
ihf- most tremendous magnitude.

"i'hciio 'discoveries, however, gave but an imperfect knowledge of

fh« peor-niphy of Southern Africa, except a few lines along its coast.

Morocco, Algiers, Tunis, and Tripoli, had to be sure long been known,
and an acquaintance with Egypt, Nubia, and Abyssinia, was much en-

lar::od by the communications of Norden and Bruce.
.*^uch was the state of African geography, when an ossociaiion for

;:ro,r,o/i;i- the discovenj of the interior parts of Africa, was formed by
a nanii.fr of enterprising English gentlemen. The first person they

. inployrd m their service was Ledyard, an American, who had spent
several years among our American Indians, and afterward accompa-
nied Cupt. Cook in his vo)age around the world. Impelled on by a

fpnit of enterprise he had also travelled through various countries of
K'jropo and Asia, suflbring almost incredible hardships, and finally

arrived in England just in time to ofier himself as the first adventurer,
vjnd.n the auspices of the African association, into the interior of Atnca.
Hit tliough artuatcd by the most generous and ardent enthusiasm in
«ijis cause, and fidly competent for the task, he failed in his expecta-
tions. Having arrived at Cairo in Egypt, he became so vexed with
the tedious delays of the caravan with which he was to travel, that ho
*'^<H'cl.l on a fever of which he died in a few days. But though his

Vf'>A'v^i was thus cut short, he had collected much useful information
iM-m Mich as had travelled into the interior of Africa, which he com-
liumtcatea to his employers, and which tended to increase the desire
*nd tho f.cd.ties for farther discoveries.

I he next adventurer in this perilous enterprise was Mr. Lucas, who
bad been three years in captivity at the coast of Morocco, and after his
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liberation sixteen years as vice consul and charge d' affairs in the em-
pire of Morocco. He succeeded in penetrating into the interior of

Africa as far as Mesurata ; but not being able to advance that season

to Fezzan, according to his expectations, he returned to Tripoli, and

thence to Kngland. On the IGth of October, 1790, Major Houghton

sailed from England under the direction of the association, and on the

1 0th of ?iovember arrived at the entrance of the River Gambia. After

travelling through many difficulties and dangers, being robbed of his

baggage by the son of the king of Bainbouk, and afterward falling into

the hands of some treacherous Moors, v»ho robbed him of the little he

had left, he was left to perish at a place calkd Tan-a, near the great

desert of Sahara.

- Not discouraged by these disasters, the association next engac^ed

Mungo Park in their service, a brave and ingenuous man, well fitted

for such an enterprise. He sailed from Portsmouth on the 22d of

May, 1795, and arrived at Jillifrec, a town on the northern bank of the

Gambia, after a pleasant voyage of thirty days. The account of his

travels, his hardships and sulterings, is well known. For eighteen

months he travelled in the hottest, the wildest, and most unfriendly

regions of Africa, encountering dangers nnd enduring distress under

which a mind less firm and a constitution less vigorous must have

sunk. We cannot but admire the heroism displayed by this enter-

prising traveller in those inhospital^le regions, even after he was strip-

ped of every thing he possessed, and was obliged to beg his way amonc
strangers—and these strangers ot'tcn of the most barbarous and unfeel-

ing character. He penetrated nljout 1100 miles in a direct line from

Cape de Yerd, and added much useful information respectinf» the

geography of AtVica. His second voyage terminated fatally to him-

self, and deprived the world of that rich increase of knowledge respect-

ing many of the mlerior regions of this vast continent, which the trenius,

the enterprise, and the diligence of this scientific adventurer mio-ht have

furnished, had his life boon spared.

Horneman, a young Gcnnnn, v.as next sent, out to explore the

country, but was less succc.S:?fu! than Park, as no authentic informa-

tion has been received of his fate. He doubtless perished either by
fannne, fever, or by the hand.'^ of an assassin. Considerable acquisi-

tion to the knowledge of African geography was afterward made by the

adventures of Mr. Browne, who travelled in the western parts of the

country.* One grand object of all these travellers was to ascertain

tho source of the river Niger, and then to trace it to its tcrminatiop. in

the ocean or elsewhere, and to note the various kin<^doms borderinr^

* Sec Xew Edinburg-h Encyclopcdii, un.Jer the article Africa, whence the above
facts arc principally taken, though i:i an abridged ionu.
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on tiiat celebrated river, as well as the number and general character

of t!ic inhabitants.

Ill l.'^21 another expedition was undertaken under the sanction of

th'i Hiitish government, by Major Denham and Lieutenont Clapperton.

They advanced by the way of Tripoli to Mourzouk on the borders of

the great desert ; and from thence IMajor Denham, in company with

en Arab chief, by the name of Boo Khalloom, passed through a part

of this dreary desert. After, travelling through these arid wastes for

two weeks they di5co^'ered signs of returning life, and were much

cheered at the prospect of being again in a cultivated country. They

finally entered the most northern province of Bornou, where they saw

the great interior sea of Africa, the Lake Tchad, glowing u-itJi golden

r(i]}s of the sun. The caravan marched along the shores of this lake

for two days and then arrived at a large town called ^Voodie. They

journeyed thence to Kouka, passing through Angornoii, the largest

city in the kingdom of Bornovi, containing not less than 30,000 inhabit-

ants. Bornou forms an extensive plain, stretching along the western

fihore of the immense Lake Tchad for 200 miles and nearly tlie same

di.-rt.-incc inland. "We present the following account of an expedition

iindortaken by the party, in conjunction with some of the natives,

^\hich was detailed by Major Denham:

—

' Boo Khalloom, having despatched his affairs in Bornou, wished to

turn his journey to some farther account, and proposed an expedition
into the more wealthy and commercial region of Houssa or Soudan

;

but the eager wishes of his followers pointed to a diflerent object.

Tlioy called upon him to lead thom into the mountains of Illandara in

the south, to attack a village of the kerdies, or unbelievers, and carry
off the people as slaves to Fezzan. He long stood out against this

nefarious proposal ; but the sheik, who also had his own views, took
part ajTainst him ; even his own brother joined the malecontents, and
at length there appeared no other mode in which he could return with
tnjuiil credit and jKofit. Influenced by these inducements, he sutiercd
Ins belter judgment to he overpowered, and determined to conduct his
troop iipon this perilous and guilty excursion. Major Denham, allow-
ing his zeal tor discovery to overcome other considerations, contrived,

nouvithstanding the prohibition of the sheik, to be one of the party.
Ijiey were accompanied by Barca Gana, the principal general, a negro
<>'< huge strength and great courage, along with other warriors, and a
»>'r^e body of Bornou cavalry. These last are a fmc military body in
pu'.u of external appearance. Their persons are covered with iron

P-' »(<? and mail, auii they manage, with surprising dexterity, their little
U'-Uvu steeds, which are also su[)plied with defensive armor. Thoy
/nwi one luult only, but that a serious one,—they cannot stand the
^.lock of nn onomy. "While the contest continues doubtful, they hover
routjd as spectators, ready, should the tide turn against them, to spur
<":i t.ieir coursers to u rapid lliolit ; but if they see their friends victo-
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rious, and the enemy turning their backs, they come forward and dis-

play no small vigor in pursuit and plunder.

The road that led to 3Iandara formed a continued ascent through a

fertile country which contained some populous towns. The path being

quite overgrown with tiiink and prickly underwood, twelve pioneers

went forward with long poles, opening a track, pushing back the

branches, and giving warnnig to beware cf holes. These operations

they accompanied with loud praises of Barca Gana, calling out,

—

" Who is in battle like the rulling of thunder ? ]>arca Gana. In battle,

who spreads terror around him like the biilFalo in his rage 1 Barca Ga-
na." Even the cliiels on this expedition carried no provisions except

a paste of rice, flour, and honey, with wliieh tliey contented themselves,

unless when sheep could be procured ; in which case half the animal,

roasted over a frame work of wood, was placed on the table, and the

sharpest dagger present was emjiloyed in cutting it into large pieces,

to be eaten without bread or salt. At length they approached ]\Iora,

the capital of 3Iandara. This w;is another kingdom which the energy

of its present sultan had rescued from the yoke of the Fellata empire
;

and the strong position of its Cu[iital, enclosed by lofty ridges of hills,

had enabled it to (iQiy refloated attacks. It consists of a fine plain,

bordered on the south by an immense and almost interminable range

of mountains. The eminences directly in front were not quite so lofty

as the hills of Cumberland, but bold, rocky, and precipitous, and dis-

tant summits appeared towerim; iiiuch hiphL-r, and shooting up a line

'of sharp pinnacles resemlduig the needles of i\Iont Blanc. It was re-

ported, that two months were required to cross their greatest breadth

and reach the other side, where ihey rose ten times higher, and were
called large mocn mountains. They there overlooked the plain of

Adamov/a, through which the Quolla (or Niger) was said to flow from

the westward. The hills immeiiuitciy in view were thickly clustered

with villages perched on their ."-ides and even on their tops, and were
distinctly seen from the plain of Mandara. They were occupied by
half savage tribes, %vhom thu fcronious bigotry of the nations occupying

the low country branded as pngnns, and whom they claimed a ricrht to

plunder, seize, and drive in crowds lor sale to the markets of Fczzan
and Borrjou. " The tires, w Inch were visible in the different nests of
these untbrlunate beings, ihrcv a glare vi[)on the bold rocks and blunt

promontories of granite by which they were surrounded, and produced
a picturesque and some\vli;it awfal appearance." A baleful joy gleamed
in the visage of the Arabs as they eyed these abodes of their future

victims, whom they already fmci-.d themselves driving in bands across
Ihc desert. A kerdy village to plunder was all their cry, and Boo
Khalioom doubted not that he woidd be able to gratily their wishes.

Tiicir conmiun fear of the FcUatas had united the sultan of Mandara in

close all:;uice with the sheik, to whom ije had lately married iiis daugh-
ter

; and the nuptials had been celeiiratcd by a great slave hunt among
the mountains, when, at'tcr a dread tul struggle, three thousand captives,

by their tears and bondage, furnished out the materials of a niafrniticent

marriage festival.

Tlie expedition obtained a reeeption quite as favorable as had been
expected. In approaching the capital they were met by the sultan
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»vh ;n-»0 Maiubra horse, who, charging full speed, wheeled round

iScm ^\\\\ tiic sriinc threatenin<i movements which had been exhibited

at U.'fiiu'u. The horses were of a superior breed, most skilfully ma-

.a-c.< .uui covered with cloths of various colors, as well as with skins

'.'.

V"c Iropurd and tiger-cat. This cavalry made of course a very

'inil'iant appearance ; but the ^lajor did not yet know that their valor

IV, exactly on a level with that of their Bornou allies. The party

M.«rc then escorted to the capital, amid the music of long pipes like

c'ujonets, and of two immense trumpets. They were introduced next

diiv. The mode of approaching the royal residence is.to gallop up to

r-'ie cate with a furious speed, which often causes fatal accidents
;
and

.'ij thi3 occasion a man was ridden down and killed on the spot. The

-uiiaM vas found in a dark blue tent, sitting on a mud bench, sur-

loiinded by about two hundred attendants, handsomely arrayed in silk

P.!ul cotton rubes. He was an intelligent little man, about fifty years

..ci, w.tii a beard dyed sky blue. Courteous salutations were ex-

i ii-iWcd ; during which he "steadily eyed Major Dcnham, concerning

xvV.r,in he at last'^inquired ; and the"traveUer was advantageously intro-

-ijcod as beloniring to a powerful distant nation, allies of the bashavv

of Trinoli. At last, however, came the fatal question,—" Is he Mos-

\.xx\\^La\ /a.'—no! no!— What! has the great bashaw CafTre

fncaiis !"' Kvery eye was instantly averted ; the sun of Major Den-

h.im'ij lavor vvas set; and he was never more allowed to enter the

jai.icc.

The bidou-y of this court seems to have surpassed even the usual

tiitcrncss^of the African tribes, and ouv traveller had to undergo a

t.-->;lar persecution, carried on especially by ]\ialem Chadily, the lead-

ir5;r fishi or doctor of the court. As Major Denham was showing to

'.:.., u.iiiiuin- chiefs the mode of writing with a pencil, and effacing it

v.nh I'uiian ruubor, Malem wrote some words of the Koran v.'ith such

f.rro that the rub!)cr could not wholly remove the traces of them. He
u-icn cxchumcd with triumph, "They are the words of God, delivered

t» hi.s prophet; I defy you to erase them." The major was then

cjilcd upon to acknowledge this great miracle ; and, as his countc-

nance still expressed incredulity, he was viewed with looks of such

!i!i:iglcd contempt and indignation as induced him to retire. Malem,

however, again assailed him with the assurance that this was only one

Mi'iho many miracles which he could show as wrought by the Koran ;

nnplorinr: him to turn, and paradise would be his, otherwise nothing

coiiiu save him from eternal fire. " !" said he, " while sitting in

';>c third heaven 1 shall see you in the midst of the flames, crying out

!•> your frifiml Barca Gana and myself for a drop of water; but the

L-uU'wiil be between us :" his tears then flowed proiliscly. The ma-
j'-r, tukin? the general aside, entreated to be relieved from this inces-

»»ni t>'T8c'cutlon ; but Gana assured him that the fighi was a great and
}.•>;>• nun, to whom he ought to hsten. He then held out not only

i'.Hfa'ltaf, but honors, slaves, and wives of the first families, as gifts to

W iaM*h.-.l f,n him by the pheik if he would renounce his unbehef.

.M-i.nt i)t.iili.i(a u<kcd the commander, what would be thought of him-

*<-\\ if ho th'iuUI (TO to England and turn Christian X " God forbid !"

ctciaimcd hu ; "but how can you compare our faiths ; mine would
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lend you to naradise, while yours would bring me to hell. jSot a word

more." Nothing appears to have annoyed the stranger more than to

be told that he was of the same laith with the kerdics or savages : little

distinction being made between any who denied the Koran. After a

lonL' discussion ol" this (jucstion, he thouglit the validity of his rea«on-

ing^vould he admitted, when he could point to a party of those wretches

devouring a dead horse, and appealed to lioo Jvhalloom if he had ever

seen the English do the same ; but to this, which was nM alter all a

verv deep theological argument, the Arab replied,—" I know they eat

the'tlesh of swine, and, God knows, that is worse." " Grant me pa-

tience," exclaimed I to myself,—" this is almost too much to bear and

to remain silent."

The unfortunate kerdics, from the moment that they saw Arab tents

in the valley of iMandara. knew the diciidful calamity which awaited

tliem. To avert it, and to propitiate the sultan, numerous parties came

down with presents of honey, ;isses, and slaves. Finally appeared the

i\lus"-ow, a more distant and savatrc racc,n)ounted on small hery steeds,

covered only with the skin of a goat or leopard, and with necklaces

made of the teeth of their enemies. They threw themselves at the

feet of the sultan, caslinn sand on their heads, and uttering the most

piteous cries. The monarch, apparently moved by these gifts and

entreaties, beo-an to intimate to lioo ivhalloom his hopes that these

savatres inight by gentle means be reclaimed and led to em.brace the

true faith. These hopes were held by the latter in the utmost deri-

sion ; and he privately assured Major Denliam that nothing would

more annoy this devotit Mnssniman thiin to sec them fulfilled, whereby

he mu^t have forfeited all riirlil to drive these unhappy creatures in

crowds to the markets of .Soudan and IJornou. In fact, both the sul-

tan and the slieik had a^nuch deeper aim. Every effort was used to

induce Boo Khalloom to cng;!t;'' in the attack of some strong Fellata

po.-.ts, by which the country was hcnnncd in ; and as the two monarchs

viewed the Arabs with extreme jealousy, it was strongly suspected that

their defeat would not have been regarded as a public calamity. The
royfl.1 councils were secret and juoiuund, and it was not known what

iniluenccs worked upon Boo Khalloom. On this occasion unfortu-

nately lie was mastered by his evil genius, and consented to the pro-

posed attack ; but as he came out and ordered his troops to prepare

lor marchin:_% his countenance bore such marks of trouble that the

Major asked if all went well I to wliich he hurriedly answered, "Please

Owl." The Arabs, however, who at all c\ ents expected plunder, pro-

ceeded with alacrity.

The expedition set out next morning, and, after passing tlirough a

beautiful plain, began to jienetrate the mighty chain of mountains

which form the southern border of the kingdom. Alpine heights,

• rising around them in rugged maLniiticeiicc and gigantic grandeur,

presented scenery which our traveller had never seen surpassed. The
passes of Ilairey and of Horza, amid a suftcrb amphitheatre of hills,

closely shut in by overhanging clifis, more than two thousand feet high,

were truly striking. Here, for the first time in Africa, did nature ap-

pear lo the English to revel in the production of vegetable lite. The
trees were covered with luxuriant and bright green foliage ; and tlieir
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UunUs were hidden by a crowd of parasitical plants, whose aromatic

blocsoins perfumed the air. Tliere was also an abundance of animal

lire of n less agreeable description : three scorpions were killed in the

ic-nt
• and a fierce but beautiful panther, more than eight (eet long, just

as he had gorcred himself by sucking the blood of a newly-killed nc-gro,

wuii attacked and speared. The sultan and Barca Gaua were attended

ly a considerable body of Bornou and Mandara cavalry, whose bnl-

iiknt armor, martial asoect, and skilful horsemanship gave confidence

to the European officer, who had not yet seen them put to the proot.

It was the third day when the expedition came in view of the Fellata

tow:n of Dirkulla. The Arabs, supported by Barca Gaua and about a

hundred spearmen, marched instantly to the attack, and carried iirst

that place, and then a smaller town beyond it, killing all who had not

time to escape. The enemy, however, then intrenched themselves in

a third and stronger position, called Musfeia, enclosed by high hills,

and fortified in front by numerous swamps and palisades. This was

hkcwise attacked, and all hs defences forced. The guns of the Arabs

spread terror, while Barca Gana threw eight spears with his own hand,

every one of which took effect. It was thought, that had the two bodies

• of cavalry made even a show of advancing, the victory would have been

at once decided ; but Major Denham was much surprised to sec those

puissant warriojs keeping carefully under cover behind a hill on the

opposite side of the stream, where not an arrow could reach thorn.

The Fellatas, seeing that their antagonists were only a handful, rallied

on the tops of the Mils, were joined'^by new troops, and turned round.

Their women behind, cheering them on, continually supplied fresh

arrows, and rolled down fragments of rock on the assailants. These

arrows were fatal ; they were tipped with poison, and wherever they

pierced the body in a few hours became black, blood gushed from

every orifice, and the victim expired in agony. The condition of the

Arabs soon became alarming; scarcely a man was left unhurt, and

their horses were dying under them. Boo lllialloom and his charger -

were both wounded with poisoned arrows. As soon as the Fellatas^

saw the Arabs waver, they dashed in with their horse ; at sight of

wliich all the heroic squadrons of Bornou and ]Mandara put spurs to

their steeds, the sultan at their head, and the whole became one mass

of confused andnumuituous flight. Major Denham saw too late the

peril into which he had wantonly plunged. His horse, pierced to the

shoulder bone, could scarcely support his weight ; but the cries of the

pursuing Fellatas still urged him forward. At last the animal fell

t'.vice, and the second time threw him against a tree, then, frightened

by.tlic noise behind, started up and- ran off. The Fellatas were \n-

.«;tantly up, when four of his companions were stabbed beside him,

uivering the most frightful cries. He himself was fully prepared for

the !-aine fate ; but happily his clothes formed a valuable booty, through

wiurii the savages wore loath to run their spears. After inflicting some
shgiil wouiid.s, therefore, they stripped him to the skin, and forthwith

began to (puirrcl about the plunder. While they were thus busied, he

contrived Ut slip away, and though hotly pursued, and nearly overtaken,

succeeded in reacliing a mounrain stream gliding at the bottom of a

dei'p and precipitous ravine. Here he had snatched the young branches

Vol.. iV.

—
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issuing from the stump of a large ovcrhanginn; tree, in ordt?r to let hin}-

self down into the water, when, beneath his hand, a large Ufj'a. the most
dangerous serpent in this country, rose froui its coil, as in the very act

of darting upon liim. Struck with horror, IMajor Denliam lost all re-

collection, and fell headlong into the water ; hut the shock revived him.

and, with three strokes of his arm, he reached the opposite bank, and
felt himself for the moment in safety. R\miiing forward, he was de-

lighted to see his friends Barca Gana and 15oo Khalloom : but amid
the cheers with which they were endeavoring to rally their troops, and
the cries of those who were tailing under the Fellala spears, he could

not for some time make himself licurd. Then Maramy, a negro ap-

pointed by the sheik to attend on him, rode up and took him on his

own horse. Boo Khalloom ordered a burnouse to be thrown over
him,—very seasonably, tor the burning sun had begun to blister his

naked body. Suddenly, however, Maramy called out, "See, see!
33go Khalloom is dead V' and that spirited chief, overpowered bv tlie

wound of a poisoned arrow, dropped from his horse, and spoke no
more. The others now thought only of pressing their flight, and soon
reached a stream, where they refreshed themselves by copious draughts,

and a halt was made to collect the stragglers. Major Denham here
fell into a swoon ; during which, as he afterward learned, !Maramv
complained that the jaded horse coidu scarcely carry the stranser for-'

ward, when ]iarca Gana- said, " IJy the head of the prophet! believers

enough have breathed their last to-day ; why should we concern our-

selves about a Christian's death V Maleni ("hadily, however, so bit-

ter as a theological opponent, showed now the influence of a milder

spirit, and said, " Xo, God has preserved him ; let us not abandon
him;" and Maramy declared, "His heart told him what to do."

—

They therefore moved on slowly till ribout midnight, when thev passed
the !^Iandara frontier in a stale of severe sufiering ; but the Major met
with much kindness from a dethroned prince, Mai Meecamv, who,
seeing his wounds festering under the rough woollen cloak which
formed his only covering, took off his own trowsers and gave them to

him.

The Arabs had lost forty-five of their number, beside their chief:

the rest were in a miserable pliirht, most of them wounded, some mor-
tally, and all having lost their ctmiels and the rest of their propertv.

Renouncing their pride, they were obliged to supplicate irom 13area

Gana a handtul of corn to keep them from starving. The sultan of
IMandara, in whose cause they had suflered, treated them with the

utmost contumely, \vhi':'h perhaps they mii;ht deserve, but certainlv not

from him. Deep sorro;v was afterward felt in Fezzan when thev
arrived in this deplorable condition and reported the fall of their chief,

who was there almost idolized. A national song was composed on
the occasion, which the followinij extract will show to be marked bv
great depth of teeling, and not alii'irethcr devoid of poetical beautv :

—

"
! trust not to the gun and the sword I The spear of the unbe-

liever prevails

!

lioo Khalloom, the good and (he brave, has fallen ! Who shall now
be safe 1 Even as the moon among the little stars, so was Boo Khal-
loom among men ! "Where shall Fczzan now look for her protector ?
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Men hiing tiicir heads in sorrow, while women wring ther hands, rcnd-

jh" the air with their cries ! As a shepherd is to his flock, so was Boo

Kh.illoom to Fczzan!

(Jive him sonjTs! Give him music! "What words can equal his

vrtnati 1 Hi^ heart was as large as the desert ! His coffers were hke

llto rich overflowings from the udder of the she camel, comlorting and

iiuurishing those around him ! .

Kvcn as the flowers without rain perish in the fields, so will the

Ft/7.aners droop ; for Boo Jvhalloom returns no more!

His body lies in the land of the heathen! The poisoned arrow of

the unbchcver prevails

!

(.) ! trust not to the gun and the sword ! The spear of the heathen

« OMfjUcrs ! Boo Khalloom, the good and the brave, has fallen !
"\\ ho

^lKlll now be safe?' ' {JJiscovcnj and Achcnlure in J^Jrica, pp. 146-

165.)

The failure of this expedition could not be otherwise than mortifying

to lliosc who so eagerly and imprudently engaged in it. "V^ hile IMajor

Donham pursued his journeys in different directions in the kingdom of

llornou, Mr, Clapperton and his party left Kouka for the kingdom of

Houssa, and on his way buried one of his companions in travel, Dr.

Oudnc-y, who died of the consumption. The following account of the

rctiixindcr of 3Ir. Clupperton's first adventure will, we doubt not, be

highly cnlerlaiuing to the reader :

—

' J''rom Kano he set out under the guidance of Mohammed Jollic,

leader of an extensive caravan intended lor Sackatoo, capital of the

Bulsan of the Fcllatas. The countiy was perhaps the finest in Africa,

l-oin;» Dodcr high cultivation, diversified with groves of noble trees, and
lra\cr.scd in a picturesque manner by ridges of granite. The manners
of the people, too, were pleasing and pastoral. At-many clear springs

go,<hing frozn the rocks young women were drawing water. As an

txcusc for enaafMus in talk, our traveller asked several times for the

means of fjuenching his thirst. "Bending gracetully on one knee,
and di.«playini!: at the same time teeth of pearly whiteness, and eyes of

tiic blackest lustre, they presented a gourd, and appeared highly de-

lighted when I thanked them for their civility, remarking to one another,
* HiJ you hear the white man thank me V " But the scene was changed
vwicn th'.' t'.avcllpr reached the borders of the provinces of Goober and
/amlra, which were in a state of re'oellion against Sackatoo. The
utmost alarm at that moment prevailed ; men and women, with their

bullocks, asse.-, and camels, all struggled to be foremost, every one
<:rvi,ig out, " "Wo to the wretch that falls beliind ! he will be sine to

I'Kci an unhappy end at the hands of the Gooberites." There was
t.3»L'CT r-vcn of being thrown down and trampled to death by the bul-
i'KkK, which v.cre furiously ruslung backward and forward ; however,
ituuu^M ihc nnromitting care of the escort, Clapperton made his way
fi-aft-ly, t!»'U<rl> not without nmch fatigue and annoyance, along this

{>en!ous fiuutior.

On the 10th March, 1824, after passing thi'ough the hilly district of
Kamoou, the. vulleys began to open, and^crowds of people were seen
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thronging; to market with uood, onions, indigo, and other commoditie3.

This indicated the approach to Sackatoo, -which they soon saw tVom

the top of a hiii, and entered about noon. A mulihude flocked to see

the white stranger, and received him with cheers ol' welcome. The
sultan was not yet returned from a giirazzie or slave hunt ; but the

gadado, or minister, peribrmed handsomely the honors ot' tlie place.

Kext clay the chief arrived, and instaniiy sent lor Clapperton. The
palace, as usual in Africa, consisted of a sort of enclosed town, with

an open quadrangle in front. The stranger, on entering the gate, was
conducted through three huts servin;:; as guard houses, after which he

found vSultan Bello seated on a small carpet in a sort of painted and
ornamented cottage, liello had a noble and commanding figure, with

a high forehead and large black eyes, lie gave the traveller a heartv

welcome, and, after inquirinir the particulars of his journey, proceeded

to serious atlairs. He produced books belonging to Major Denham,
which had been taken in the disastrous battle of Dirkullah ; and, though

he expressed a feeling of dissatisfaction at the major's presence oa
that occasion, readily accepted an apology, and restored the volumes.

lie only asked to have the subject of each explained, and to hear the

sound of the language, which he declared to be beautiful. He then

began to press his visiter with theological questions, and showed him-

self not wholly unacquainted with the controversies which have agitated

the Christian world ; indeed he soon went beyond the depth of his

visiter, wlio was obliged to own that he was not versant in the abstruser

mysteries of divinity.

The sultan now opened a frequent and lamiliar communication with

the English envoy, in which he showed hiniself possessed of a good
deal of information. 'J'he astronomical instruments, from which, as

from implementi of Uiagic, many ot'his attendants started with horror,

were examined by the mon-irt:h with an intelligent eye. On beins

shown the planisphere, he proM-d his knowledge of the planets, and

even of many of the constellations, by repeating their Arabic names.
The telescope, which piescnted objects inverted—the compass, by
which ho could always turn to the cast in praying—and the sextant,

which he called "the looking glass of the sun," excited peculiar inter-

est. Being desirous to sec an observation performed with the latter

instrument, Clapperton, who liad lost the key of the artificial horizon,

asked a dagger to break it open ; upon which the sultan started, and
half drew his sword, trcmblint: like an asjien leaf. The other very

prudently took no notice of tins excitement, but quietly oi)ened his

box, v,hen the exhibition soon dispelled nil unfavorable impressions.

The sultan, however, inquired with <.'vidont jealousy into some points

of English history that had come to his knowledge ; as, the conquest
of India, which the traveller endeavored to represent as a mere arrange-

ment to protect the natives, and particularly the 3Ioslcm population.

The attack on Algiers being also alluded to, Mas justly declared to

have been made solely on account of her atrocious piracies.

Sackatoo appeared to Mr. Clapiierton the most populous cirv- he had
seen in tiie interior of Africa. The houses stand more closely together

than in most other towns of Houssa, and are laid out in regularly well

built streets. It is surrounded by a wall between twenty and thirty
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feet htsh, with twelve gates, which are punctually shut at sunset. The
dwt.'llmi.'!* ot'thc principal inhabitants consist of clusters of cottages and

rt.'tt-rootod houses, in the Moorish style, enclosed by high walls. There

urc two riiosqucs, one of which, then in progress of building, was SOO

f< '-1 lo.Mg, adorned with numerous pillars of wood plastered with clay,

and liiirlily ornamented.

yii. Clapperton, desirous to accomplish what had all along been his

riain object, solicited a guide to the M'estern countries and the Gulf of

Jjcnin, By this route he might investigate the course of the Niger and
lliL- falc of Park ; he might also pave the way for a commercial inter-

course, which would be of some benefit to Britain, and of great advan-

ta;^o to Africa. The sultan at first gave assurances of permission and
uid in travelling through every part of his dominions ; but when our

countryman specified iS'ylTe on the banks of the Niger, Youri where
the papers of Park were reported to be kept, Rakah and Fundah, where
that river was said to fall into the sea, the courtiers began to demur.
Professing tender solicitude for his safety, they represented that the

season was becoming unfavorable, and that rebellion and civil war
Were raging to such a pitch in these countries as to make even the

nii^lity protection of Sultan Bcllo insufficient for his security. Clap-
pc!lon strongly suspected that this unfavorable change was produced
bv lh<j machinations of the Arabs, and particularly of Mohammed
trom-^oo, their chieJ^, notwithstanding the warm professions of friend-

ship made by that personage. They apprehended, probably, that were a
communication opened with the western coast, interior Africa might
be su()plied with European goods by that shorter route, instead of
bring brought by themselves across the desert. Perhaps these suspi-
cious were groundless ; for the state of the country was afterward
found to be, if possible, worse than had been described,, and the rava-
poi of iho Fcliutas so terrible, that any one coming from among them
v\a« hkely to experience a very disagreeable reception. Indeed, it

may be suspected that the sultan must have been a good deal cmbar-
ras>ied by the simplicity with which his guest listened to his pompous
boisimg as to the extent of his empire, and by the earnestness with
which he entreated him to name one of his seaports where the EnglisV.
might land, when it is certain tiiat he had not a town which was not
ioino hundred miles distant from the coast. To prevent the disclosure
oi this f.ict, which must have taken place had our traveller proceeded
m thai direction, niight be an additional motive for refusing his sanc-
tion. In short, it was finally announced to Clapperton, that no escort
could be found to accompany him on so rash an enterprise, and that
.10 could return to England only by retracing his steps.

Hore the traveller obtained an account of Mr. Park's death, very
rlosclv corresponding with the stat

irouu bccomos tlio Shary, and pours itself into the immense basin of
<.ie

1 Chad, arc points on which his informants varied greatly.
i^cturiimg by u dillerent route, Mr. Clapperton visited Zirmie. the-

5*
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capital of Zamfra, a kind of oiJtlawed city, the inhabitants of which are

esteemed the gieatest rogues in Houssa, and where all runaway slaves-

find protection! He passed also through Kashna or^Cassina, the me-

tropolis of a kingdom which, till the late rise of the Fellata power, had

ruled over all Africa from Bornou to the Niger. In its present subject

and fallen slate, the inhabited part does not cover a tenth of the wide

circuit enclosed by its walls
;

yet a considerable trade is stdl carried

on with the Tuaricks, or with careivatis coming across the desert by

the route of Ghadamis and Tuat. Here our traveller met with much

kindness tVoni Hadgi Ahmet, a powerful and wealthy Arab chiet", who

even took him into his seraglio, and desired him, out of fifty black dam-

sels, to make his choice,—a comi)laisance, nothing resembling which

had ever before been shown by a 31ussulman. But our countryman,

being indisposed, only picked out an ancient maiden to serve as a

nurse.

Mr, Clapperton rejoined IMajor Dcnham at Kouka, whence they set

out, and recrossed the desert together in the latter part of the year

1824. They reached Tripoli in January, 1S25, and soon after em-

barked for Leghorn ; but being detained by contrary winds and qua-

rantlno regulations, did not reach London till tlie month of June.' {Ibid.

pp. 166-fTO.)

Mr. Clapperton, now raised to a captain, was induced to undertake

a second journey, in company with Captain Pcarce, an excellent

draftsman, and iMr. Morrison, a naval surgeon, and Mr. Richard

Lander, whose journal of observation is now before us. Instead of

pursuing the route they before took, they went directly to the Gulf of

Benin ; and on the 7th of December, 1S25, tiie mission set out tVom

Bada^ray for the interior of AlVica. Clapperton was soon deprived

of the services of Pearce and ^Morrison, who contracted the fever of

the country by imprudently sleeping in the open air, of which they both

died in a few days. Notwithstanding this severe loss at the outset of

the voyage, Clapperton pursued his journey, having Pascoe, a native

African, for a servant, and lliciinrd Lander for his companion, and

passing through the kingdom of Varriba, and other populous kingdoms,

he finally arrived at IJoussa, a place chieily interesting as the scene

where the career of Mungo Park terminated in a manner so tragical.

Lvery thing that he saw and heard tended to confirm former reports

respecting' that enterprising tmveller having terminated his labors and

life at this place : the king and all the people spoke of it with deep

grief, disclaiming all personal concern in the transaction. Here Clap-

perton crossed the Niger and entered NytFe, which he found in a dis-

tracted slate on account of a desolating war which was raging from a

dispute respecting the succession to the throne between two rival

chiefs. He tlience passed on to Zeg.zcjr, a Felluta country, which ho

found beautifnllv variegated with hill and dale, covered over with rich

pastures and plentiful crops, fine fields of rice, rows of tali trees, re-
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fcmbling gigantic avenues of poplar, extending from hill to hill. But

thi-4 intclli;.a'nt and enterprising adventurer was doomed to lay his bones

on the soil of Africa. The account of his death is so affecting that we

f;ivc it as recorded in the account of his travels :

—

• The strong constitution of Clapperton had till this period enabled
hitn to resist all the baneful influences of an African climate. He had
recovered, though perhaps not completely, from the effects of the rash
exposure which had proved fatal to his two companions ; but he had.
when overcome with heat and fatigue, in hunting at Magarin, lain down
on a damp spot in the open air, and was soon after seized with dysen-
tery, which continticd to assume more alarming symptoms. Indeed,
afier the seizure of the letter to the sultan of Bornou, he \\a3 never
seen to smile, and in his sleep was heard addressing loud reproaches
to the Arabs. Unable to rise from bed, and deserted by all his Afri-

can friends, who saw him no longer a tavorite at court, he was watched
with tender care by his faithful servant Richard Lander, who devoted
his whole lime to attendance an his sick master. At length he called

him to his bedside, and said, '' Richard, I shall shortly be no more,—

I

feci myself dying." Almost choked with grief, Lander replied, '"God
furbid, iny dear master,—you will live many years yet." But the other
replied, " Don't be so much affected, my dear boy, I entreat you ; it is

the will of the Almighty, it cannot be helped." He then gave particu-

lar directions as to the disposal of his papers, and of all tliat remained
of his property ; to which strict attention was promised. " He then,"
says Lander, "took my hand within his, and looking me full in the
face, while a tear stood glistening in his eye, said, in a low but deeply
alTocting tone, ' JMy dear Richard, if you had not been with me I should
huvc died long ago ; I can only thank you with my latest breath for
y.>ur kuidness and attachment to me ; and if I could have lived to re-
turn with you, you should have been placed beyond the reach of want

;

but God will reward you.' " He still survived some days, and appeared
even to rally a little ; but, one morning, Lander was alarmed by a pe-
culiar rattling sound in his throat, and, hastening to the bedside', found
him sitting up, and staring wildly around ; he laid his head gently on
the dying man's shoulder ; some indistinct words quivered on his lips ;

he strove, but ineffectually, to give them utterance, and expired without
a -struggle or a sigh.' (/6. pp. 184, 185.)
Ihus ended this expedition. Major Laing is next distinguished

among tlic African adventurers. He penetrated as far as Timbuctoo,

button his return was basely murdered in crossing the desert. Caillie,

a Jrcnchman, also penetrated through the country from Sierra Leone
to Morocco, passing through Jenne and Timbuctoo, and was rewarded
y the I rench government with a pension and the cross of the Legion

'>f Honor for his services.

c come now to notice more particularly the adventurous journey
Messrs. Landers, one of whom, Richard, as we have seen, ac-

companied Captriin Clapperton on his last tour. The two brothers left

Kngland oa the 9ih of January, 1830, and on the 22d of the. following
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month arrived at Cape Coast Castle. They were plentifully provided

with all necessary implements for their journey, and presents for those

African sovereigns into whose kingdoms they might be introduced.

It is not neceisary to trace their journeyings from place to place, nor

to record minutely the various rencounters they had with the natives,

•or the conversations they held with individuals. After a tedious and

somewhat perilous journey, June 17th they came to the city of Boossa,

which they found situated on the main land, on the bank of the Niger,

and not an island in that river, as stated by Capt. Clapperton. They
were welcomed to the city of Boossa by the king cffid his people, who
informed them that they had just been weeping for the death of Capt.

Clappprton. The next morning they visited the far-famed .^Y^c^, or

Quorra, as it is called by the natives, and were greatly disappointed to

find the river so narrow, it being, in its widest part at this place, not

more than a stone's throw across. Seating themselves upon a rock

which overlooks the place where Muiigo Park perished, they reflected

with melancholy emotions upon the number of valuable lives which had

been sacrificed in attempting to explore this mighty river, and secretly

implored the Almighty to make them the humble means qf setting at

rest the great question of its source and termination. At this place,

and for about four days' passage up the river, the navigation is very

dangerous, being impeded by largo rocks and sand banks. Up this

dangerous passage our travellers passed in a canoe which they had

engaged for that purpose, to ^ iioorie, the capital of a kingdom of that

name. They found the city of Vitoorie of great extent, and the kingdom

generally flourishing and united. Here they remained until August 2,

when they left it on their return passage. "While here they were in-

formed by the Arabs and others who had passed through the city, that

the Xiger flows from a place called .Mussert where sillcs and other fine

articles arc manufactured, and that the natives of that country trade to

Timbuctoo in large vessels, carrynig thither their silks and manufac-

tures ; but they could not ascertain from any one the distance between

the two places, only that it was very great. Finding it impracticable

to prosecute their journey any farihcr north, after being detained at

Yhoorie until August 2, they set ofi' on their return to Boossa.

* It is pleasant,' say they, ' very pleasant, after an imprisonment of
five weeks in a close, dark, and unwholesome chamber, subject to

every kind of inconvenience and much anxiety, to be sot at liberty; to
know and feel that one is free ; to admire again the beauties of God's
creation, atid enjoy once more the cheering freshness of the countrj'.

Jt is only in health that such feelings can either be excited or mduUred.
Objects ever so charming arc lookod on with inditTerence by an inva-
lid. For our parts, we had entered Vaoorie in sickness aiui had suf-

fered much in that city ; but we left it in all the strength and vigor of
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iv ihh Diiriii'^ our residence there, the growth of vegetation had been

a u.risliiii'-lv rapid ; the tace of the country Avore an aspect entirely

i-.ii-.t'.Mit mul improved ; the trees and shrubs had put on a greener and_

i'.voIkt " hvery ;" the grasses, stunted as they ^vere before tor want ot

i-,o.^Mirc, had sprung up to the surprising height often or twelve feet

;

:.'„.'" (he corn and rice had crown up with no less vigor.' {Landers

/y/st-orery oftlit Tinnination of the .Yigcr, vol. i, p. 295.)

About mid-day they arrived at a consicterable town called Gukia,

and halted near a small creek of a river flowing from Cubbie, and en-

lorinsT the Niger a little lower down. The following extract will give the

rcndrr a specimen of their mode of sailing in this part of the country:—

' Mere, as soon as we had taken a slight refreshment, we sent our

bracts across the Niger to proceed by land to Boossa, and embarked

in two canoes, which were each paddled by four men. These canoes^

arc about ei"hteen or twenty feet long, and formed from a smgle log ot

wood, unlike those of Boossa. When we got into the main body of

Ih'^ Cubbie river, the canoemen kept us exposed to the sun tor a con-

sid-riible time, waiting the arrival of two companions, because the men

with whom we had been supplied were unable to manage both canoes

bv ihemsclves. Though we entreated the lour men to go a little way

wiih us or at least to convey us into a cool and shady place, which we

pouited out to them, for protection from the sun's rays, they would not

hearken to us ; we found scolding, threats, and supplication to be all

Cfpiaily unavailing ; they maintained the same calm yet mortifying

placidity of countenance, than which in such a case nothing can be

more vexing. At length we were fain to hold our peace, and paUenUy

resifinod ourselves to the inconvenience.

'J'be Cubbie river falls into the Niger about four miles from ttie

crccli where we had embarked ; and on entering the Niger, we tound

it running from two to three miles an hour, and with trifling labor on

tho part of the canoemen, we could have journeyed very rapidly
;
but

tliouih we had taken on board their two companions, the wliole ot them

worc'so obstinately indolent, that we travelled very slowly mdecQ, m-

somuch that we did not expect to arrive at the appointed halting place

for tho night. The canoes, however, were passing along almost close

to the slK.re, and we saw a woman at the water's edge who had a quan-

tity of cheup country beer for sale, and thinking it might ajiimate the-

men to a little more exertion, we purchased as much as. they could

'drink, which in a few minutes completely metamorphosed them. 1 he

mcckne.^s, innocence, and composure of their listless countenances

«oon jjasscd away ; their heavy eyes sparkled with fire and animation ;

tii<\v trembled all' over with anxiety to display their strength, dexterity,

unci vinor
; and each being emulous to rival his companion, thev

e!-.at.-li..,«l up their paddles, and by their united efforts the canoes glided

ihfM'i^'li the, water with inconceivable velocity, even to the danger ot

upscMin?. Thus vv'e proceeded down the river till tlic sun had set, and

Ui« moon was 8hinin<f beautifully on the water, as we drew near to a

small Cumbrie village on the borders of the river, where vve landed

and pitched our tent. The thermomotcr to-day has varied Ironi To

dtg. to 92 dog.' {itt. pp. 29G, 297.)
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On the 4th of August they arrived at a town called JVavree, one of

the most celebrated market towns in that part of the countr}-. Here
they found vast numbers of canoes filled with people, crossing the Ni-

ger to and from the market. Having satisfied their curiosity they

cro.-sed over to the Boosria side of the river, and lauded at a small

town called Gamiscassa, situated about five miles north of the city

Boossa. Within sight of this place they found that all the branches of

the Niger met and united, lorming a l)cautiful and magnificent body of

water at least seven or eight miles in w iiUli, and they remark, that '
it

is truly astonishing what becomes of it, for at Boossa, only five miles

distant, the river is not more than a stone's throw across, and its depth

in proportion to its narrowness ; and tlicn about an hour's walk farther

it becomes a noble river, and maintains its width, it is said, even to

Funda. This singular iact favors the opinion that a large portion of

the waters of the Niger is conveyed by subterraneous passages from

the town of Gamiscassa to a few miles below Boossa.' From con-

versation, however, with various persons at this place, it was not pos-

sible, so contradictory were their accounts, to ascertain either the

source, or the place vherc this river di.'^enibogucs itself.

The following extract will show that the native Africans are as

giddy and frivolous in their sports as are many of the Americans, and
that both alike need the reforming inlluence of Christianity to make
them what they should be :

—

' A sudden and confused noise of merriment awoke me from a pleas-
ing kind of revery in which I was indulging in the moonshine. I -went
out instantly to ascertain the cause of such obstreperous mirth, and
discovered a number of young gnls, and married women Avith children
on their backs, dancing, sin;.nn:.', romping, and clapping their hands,
after the manner of the country ; and a grou[) of their inalc relatives
standing beside them as judires and si)octators of their proceedinss.
A female would spring siiJdenly iVom annd her companions, and atter
skipping and dancing with great anini;ition till she became quite ex-
hausted, would fall backward into the arms of her associates, who,
anxiously watching lier movements, had put themselves into a suitable
attitude to receive her. Another would tlicn supply her place, and
then another, till all the festive party had danced in turn ; and this

amusement was kept up with so nmeli spuit, that screams of launhter
and other violent tokens of delight continued as Ion" as it lasted.
The dance (if it deserve the name) commenced with the whole of the
females, married and single. They first formed themselves into a
circle, holding fast of each other's arms, and then they moved round
very slowly without lifting their feet from the ground.

'

This exercise
seemed to have occasioned them much exertion and difiicultv, if we
might be allowed to judge from the violent and peculiar manner in
which they shook and twisted their bodies, as well as from the failure
of several of the younger girls, who were obliged to quit the ring almost
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a« coon ns it was formed.^ This slowness of motion was gradually

Micre«vjt;(i by a sprightlier movement, till they ran round so swiftlv,

that th'^ circle was suddenly broken, and many of the v.omcn were
Juowrs with violence to the ground. The ?incrinfr, or rather scream-

ing, iiiiii clapping of hands, together with other noises, more vociferous

and wild than these, were continued till the approach of morning, when
a heavy shower drove every one home. Nothing, perhaps, in this

country is more capable of producing a wild, romantic, and pleasing

ortcct than such a spectacle as this, and at such a time. In front of
u<? lay the celebrated Niger, reflecting from its unruffled surface the

splendid canopy over our heads, with the radiant clouds of departing

day. On each side of the river nature had scattered with a lavish hand
the most lovely of her gifts ; and verdant trees cast their tall shadows
on the water. Almost close to the place where we stood was a circle

of naked savage women, all black as a coal, who were performin<z the

oddest antics imaginable ; and still nearer stood a wild-looking group
of their male companions, resting on their tall spears and participating

in the frolic Avith all their hearts. A three-cornered rush or straw hat,

having a high peak, but without a brim, was the only article of dress
worn by these men. Altogether, as we have already said, the scene
wag siicli as to fdl the mind with the highest gratification and delight.

J o us it was irresistibly charming, and we contemplated it a long time
with emotions of the most pleasing description.' {lb. pp. 306, 307.)

From this place our travellers returned to Boossa, where they were .

cordially received and entertained by the kins and his people. Among
other things w'hich occurred while they were detained at this metropo-

lis, thry relate the following ; and if any one is disposed to pity these

ucludt.i! mortals, let them compare the ceremonies of this national fes-

tival with the manner in which our 4th of July is celebrated by most of

the inhabitants of these United States, and he will find that the latter,

to say the least, are not more rational, but much less regular in their

imbits on such occasions. The fears excited by the eclipse of the

moon wilt show the influence which superstition has on ignorant minds,

o-i well as the benefits resulting from the lights of science :

—

' n rdiiesdnij, Sept. 1.—Day w'as drawing to ^ close, and evening
fast approaching, when the king came out of his residence to show
himself to his ])eople. He v/as attended by a num.ber of his head men,
W'ith whom he peraml)ulated the town ; and afterward proceeded out-
side the gates to ofler up a short prayer with them to the gods of his
Tcligion, for he is still a pagan, as all his fathers were, though he em-
ploys Mohammedan priests to pray for his welfare, and intercede with
their prophet in his behalf, a2;rceably to their form of worship. Several
mu-iciUH were in attendance with drums, fifes, and long Arab trum-
pets ol brass

; these men preceded their sovereign, and played lustily

on their instruments all the while he was returning to his house, lie
shortly came ont again, and rode slowly up the race-course, attended
by people of both sexes most uncouthly dressed, singing and dancing
'Hjtore him, and followed by a party of well-dressed men mounted on
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mettlesome horses, ami equipped as if for war. On our saluting him,

the monarch stopped and sent iid a fjoora-nut, which, on such aji occa-

sion as this, is con.sidered as a mark of great condescension, and a

sign of peculiar favors and lie staid opposite us at least ten miautes,

to give us a fiiir o|)portunity of adnnrinc; his grandeur, and diverting

ourselves by the frrdicsome ;jand)ols of his attendants. Smiling at our

wonderment, and gratified with the respect we paid him by discharging

our pistols close to his person, he nodded and passed on. The king

was mounted on a line handsome gray horse„v=um[>luously caparisoned

;

while he himself is a noble and commanding figure on horseback, and

Mas dressed extremely well, in a red caj) anil large turban of the same
color, a silk damask tohe of green and crimson made full and riowing,

red cloth trowsers, and Arab Ixiots. Groups of well dressed individu-

als were seated under every tree, with spears, quivers of arrows, long

bows, and ornamented cows' tails. These latter v. ere flourished about

as the people sung ; their owners threw them high into the air, and

danced at the same time in the most extraordinary manner, and flung

their limbs about as though they had beiMi actuated by a supernatural

power. Every one was exhiiaratctl and in motion,—both horseman

and footman, woman and child. The musicians also, not satistled by

making the whole of Boossa echo with the must grating and outrageous

sounds conceivable, both sung, or rather screamed and danced, twist-

ing their mouths, with their exertions, into all manner of wry and comi-

cal shapes. The spectacle altogether was odd and grotesque beyond

description, and such a one could never enter into the dreams or

wakmg visions of a European. Guns were fired by the king's follow-

ers, and other obstre[)erous and astounding noises were made by the

people. jVever did we .s*ee the king in a happier mood ; his satisfac-

tion seemed to be (juitc coiupii le. He smiled graciously on all around

him ; and bestov.ed many an an h and significant look upon us. as if

he would have said, " Can i/oin- sovereign boast so splendid a retinue

as mine, or display so much n-tral splendor'^"

The ceremony was long and lati;ruing ; and though the king was
screened from the sun's rays by two large ponderous umbrellas, and
though two men were standing liy, constantly funning him, yet perspi-

ration stood in large drops ii|»on his forehead, and he appeared nearly

exhausted. After our curiosity li.ul been ampl) gratified, the king rode

away, preceded- by his singing and dancing women, his musicians, his

bowmen, and his sj)earmen, with all their noise and clamor, and in-

stantly beaan to make preparations for a horse-race. The course was
short, rough, and uneven, and the competition between the riders by

no means animated. Indeed, the race was of short duration, and very

inferior to tlie horse-racing of eith'.r Ivii'mia or 'Wowow. The king is

a irraceful rider, and displayed his hursenianship to much advantage by
galloping; up and down the course ; and, owiiiir to his advantaaeous
.<tature, his appearance was very becoming. The sun was then set-

ting, and as soon as ho had disapp'Mred the anuisements ceased.. The
people, botii strangers and inhubitatus, were then collected to2;ether

before the king's house, for the purpose of hearing an oration from
their monarch ; for, in pursuance of an ancient and established prac-

tice, the king of Boossa annually harangues his people on the cclebra-
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liou of this lo^iivu]. The sovereign is at least a head taller than any

of his siilijocts, so that he was a remarkable and conspicuous object to

cvorv one of his audience. If such a comparison may be ventured on,

jho rniiinicncement of his speech Avas in its nature not unlike that de-

livcn-d on the opening of parliament by his majesty of England. The
kiHir of lioossa began by assuring his people of the internal tranquillity

of (lie empire, and of the friendly disposition of foreign powers toward

him. lie then exhorted his hearers to attend to the cultivation of the

soil, to work diligently, and live temperately ; and concluded with an

injunction for them all to be abstemiows in the use of beer. He de-

clared that too much indulgence in it was the source of much evil and

wretchedness, and the cause of most of the quarrels and disturbances

that had taken place in the city. " Go ; retire to rest soberly and
cheerfully,-' said the king, " and do as I have requested you, when you
will be an example to your neighbors, and win the good opinion and

applause of mankind." The king's speech lasted for three quarters of

un Iiour. He spoke vehemently and with much eloquence ; his lan-

guaire was forcible and impressive, and his action appropriate and
commanding ; and he dismissed the assembly with a graceful and
noble air. instead of a sceptre the monarch flourished the tuft of a

lion's tail.

^Vhi!e the king was haranguing his subjects, and while all of them
were listening with respect and attention to the precepts of morality

and virtue which he recommended, two of our own men, one of whom
was intoxicated, were fighting and blustering, and making a great up-

roar among the people : my brother endeavored to separate them, but

all Ids elForts were unavading and abortive, and he only rf^ceived severe

blows on the breast for his pains. The fight ^vns observed by the king,

vsho seemed distressed and angry, and rode up to the men three differ-

ent times, and commanded them to forbear and be quiet, but his intcr-

I'tTcnce was regarded with no more respect than my brother's. 31y
brother and J, perceiving that the princi^ial of the fellows would not be

pacified by any other means, gave directions that he might immediately
be .secured. i>ut the people of Boossa are gentle and compassionate
in their disposition, and they not only regretted that the man was to

receive punishment, but were actually afraid to come near him, for ho
was wild as a maniac, and our own men were obliged to lay hold of
hnn, and attenqjled to bind him with ropes. This was no easy matter,

for he struggled hard with them ; but after an hour's desperate resist-

ance, they succeeded in securing him, and he was subsequently con-
fmcd in irons for the night, much against the wishes of the king and
his people. This individual, whose name I torbear to mention, is a
mulatto, and was born in the British colony of No%a Scotia, from
whcnru he was removed in his childhood, v.ith his parents, to Sierra
Leone. A\ hile yet a boy, he was sent to sea ; and before he had
n'.tauied to maturity he had filled the difterent characters of a slave, a
seaman, a pinite, and the master of a vessel. lie afterward volun-
teered into the British navy, and became a man-ot-war's man ; but for
a serious misdemeanor, he was flogged through the fleet m the I^ledi-

terranean, and deserted in consequence. We found him at Badrigry,
where he had suffered a fortnight's imprisonment, by order of Adooley,

Vol. IV.—J<i;itm>-i/, 1833. 6
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for theft. When we first saw him, he told us a lonp; and pitiful slorr,
of his having been born a lirili>h subject, but fnlling sick on board of
a merchant vessel, which was trading on the coast, he was set on shore
about five years ago by order of his captain, and from that time up to
the period of his joining our parly at Badagry, he had been a slave to
Adooley, for the captain had left him to his fate. As we knew the
man would bo extremely useful in a canoe, to the management of
which he has been accustomed iVom his infancy, and that he also un-
derstood the cleaning and repairing of guns, beside other uselul mat-
ters, and as we likewise believed ins artful tale, we obtained the con-
sent of the Uadugrian chief, whose slave he was, to part witii him,
provided wc would pledge ourselves to bring him back with us in
safety. In Yarriba we coidd by no means complain of his general
conduct; he was always willing to do every thing we required of him,

• and was by far the most diligent and uselul man of the party. At
Boossa and at Yaooric, however, his evil propensities and bad conduct
began to display themselves : he became idle, drunken, and careless,
and purloined several little articles, which, intrinsicalljs "<\ere of no
value

; but in the reduced stale of our finances, they were of irreat
consequence to us. Beside whicb., he is one of the most abandoned
creatures in the world ; and it was a common practice with him to
absent himself from our party several days together, so that we saw
nothing of him, and when he returned, was accompanied by complaints
from the native women. This man's conduct has given us both much
uneasiness, anxiety, and apprehension ; wc scarcely know what to do
with him, he is so profiigate and vicious: wc thought of sending him

'

back to Yarriba by a parly of men who will leave hence for Kecshce
in a day or two, but thoy «lread th«». thoughts of his company, and refuse
to take hirn along with them lor any consideration. He has alreadv
threatened the lives of more thm one of our men, and they begin to
tremble with apprehension for their personal safety. In his sobe^ mo-
ments he is quiet, orderly, and good-natured

; and it is only when his
furious passions are excited by drinking that he becomes altogether
ungovernable, and displays all ins fiond-like disposition, to the dimmer
of our lives. AVe are likewise apprehensive that the natives of The
country will entertain but a despiealde opinion of us, when they reilecl
upon the outrageous conduct of this m:ui, for his features are can in
the European mould

;
he dresses in the English costume, like our-

selves
; he speaks our language with readiness, and writes it with

facility.

Thursday, SepUmher 2.---Yesterday was considered as a day of
amusement and recreation for men on horseback only ; but this" has
been devoted almost exclusively to dancing and singing, and other
Irifiing diversions, which are more generally relished by people of all
ranks, and of both sexes. At an early hour 'in the morning, the people
of tlic city, with musicians in their train, assembled in large group=,
and contmued parading the streets all day, and singing and dancing
were kept up without intermission till four o'clock in The afternoor"
Aothing could surpass the hilarity and general good humor which pre-
vaded among the people during the day. The features of every one
were anunaled with joy. Theirs was no ordinary mirth ; for being
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rnturallv of a warm-hearted, sanguine disposition, they entered into the

pnort.s oV the day with a fervency which displayed itself in all manner

<!' rxtrnordinary tricks, gestures, ond movements. This was a holy-

d:iv for all, from the king to the meanest of his subjects. The old

K.<'iiU'd to have forgotten their weight of years, the young knew no re-

Ptruiiif, and those who before had talked of love in secret, now openly

c-vchangcd with each other

"Quips and cranks, and wanton wiles,

Is'ods and becks, and wreaihed smiles.*'

A short relaxation from this tumulluous pastime was now obtained

bv .«»ome in makinai; preparations for joining the king's party, which

w'as fast collecting at his house. Such diversions as theirs, so highly

vxcitin"- and gratifying, are nevertheless wearisome to the strongest

haiMC, and in this sultry climate must be particularly so to them.

—

\\ iien they had all assembled, they presented a singularly grotesque

and striking appearance. A cluster of between sixty and seventy Fa-

latHh>, men, women, and children, were some standing and some sitting

*" fnuit of the doorway leading to the interior apartments. Their

»ir«sscs were rcmaikaMy rlesn, noat, varied, and becoming ; the long

black hair of the. women was ingeniously and prettily braided, and con-

t'.nvd ill nets and caps ; and their llowing garments of striped cotton

swept along the ground ; the men wore red caps, loose white tobes,

and full trowsers ; and their little children were pleasingly clad, and

decorated with all the finery and ornaments which their parents had

been able to bestow on them. These well-looking Fallatahs formed
the most interesting and agreeable assemblage of the whole ; they had

likewise more vivacity in their looks, and more quickness of actiorr,

tiian any of their companions. To the right of them, in an enclosure
<if mud, was seated the queen of Boossa, dressed loosely, though not

i:ioIt'i:antly, in rich Enalish silks, as spectatress of the amusements
;

t"bi(id lier were the king's other wives, and her own female slaves,

uiio were pretty numerous. They formed also a cleanly, decent group,

infcriur only to the former. On each side of the Falatahs and beliind

them was a great number of other spectators, of all ranks, many of

whom were standing, and many sitting on the turf and reclining against

the trunks of trees. Most of the men were clad in the Mohammedan
costume, with cap, tobe, and trowsers ; and the majority of the womeu
were dressed in neat and durable country cloths, which were carelessly

tlirown over the left shoulder, and reached to the ground, leaving the

right arm and shoulder, and part of the right leg, uncovered. A few
among them, however, wore common Manchester cottons, ef a large,

nhowy, and vulgar pattern, which were intinitely sui-passed by their

ouii country cloth.

Although the king had not made his appearance, the amusements
wore carried on with much animation ; and the dancers, far from being
I'.red, seemed to imbibe Iresh vigor and renewed activity ; while the
drummers, eight in number, with a lifer as an assistant, continued
playm;.; to them. A man first started from the crowd with a bundle of
rushes lit his hand, like a German broom, which he flourished over his

head with inconceivable dexteritv. After dancing awhile, he was
joined by two Falatuh women, who imitated his actions, and partook
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of his glee. One of them held a little girl by the hand ; and the whole

four individuals, man, women, and child, continued the dancing til!

they were completely latigiicd, when they were succeeded by another

party of three or four, and then another in like manner, so that there

was not a nioment'.s pause in the dance at anytime. They kept good

time with the music and singing. But instead of the quick, lively mo-

tion which is generallv observed on similar occasions, the dancers

moved with a slow and measured step, in which there Avas nothing

unbecoming or improper, and all seemed consistent with the rules of

delicacy. For want of a proper fan, the females used neat round mats

of various colors ; and it alibrded us no little entertainment to see

them placed before the mouth whenever tliey wished to hide their faces,

or attempt to conceal their lavigbter.

INIeanwhile the king was expected by every one Avith much anxiety

and impatience, lur as yet he had n(»t been present to witness the di-

versions of his jieoplc ; and it was not till past four in the afternoon

that he showed himself from one of his huts. His arrival was wel-

comed by a spirited rally upon the drums, while he took his seat on ^

stool between the queen's stntion nnd il.o group of Falalahs, and per-

ccivin"- us among tlie crowd, he invited us to place ourselves near his

person. Several attendants who had followed their master stood on

each side of him, forming, if it m;\y .'-o be called, a " guard of honor."

One of these men held two larirc bundles of spears, Avhose points or

barbs were confined in caps of burnished brass, on which he rested his

head with much solenmity, and w ilh a slight inclination of the body ;

while from his temples was suspended a huge and enormous hat, made

cither of o;rass or rushes, which reached to the ground, and covered

him like a shield. Others held b)Ose bundles of spears, fans, and

arrows, with the two prodigions Arab trumpets which have before been

casually alluded to. Thus alttiuled, the king entered into the spirit of

the performances with a merry heiirt.and a determination to be pleased

vv'ith them. lie appeared to be by tar the most delighted spectator of

the whole, and signitied his approbation by encouraging words and

f'lances to those who danced or sung to his satistaction. A cheerful

{smile animated his countenance durini.' the whole time, and caused his

features to assume an cxjuession of pood humor which it is a particu-

lar custom in him never to display so fully except on occasions of

public festivity and enjoyment, though he is one of the pleasantest and

bcst-ternpered men thai we liave met with in Africa.

There was an eklcrly female who danced alone before the king, and

by the peculiarity of her looks, and her ludicrous and uncommon ges-

tures, alTorded us very great amusement. This woman is a tall, awk-'

ward, masculine, and uncomely figine
; yet she endeavored to look so

serious, at the same time with so areh a cuunteuance, and with a half-

avened glance smiled with so much arlfulness and loving-kindness on

her sovereign and his attendants, dancing at the same time with such

an extraordmary motion of her person, that she obtained universal ap-

plause. This was a fair cballentrc to the king ; and as soon as she

had finished, the monarch himself arost5 and stepped into the ring to

display his acquirements in the art. livery one stood on his legs, out

of respect to their sovereign, as well to applaud his dancing as to oh-
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t;iln a faiior opportunity of beholdin2 his person; and a great press

was inadi* bv the crowd in consequence, that they might gain a better

virn n!" him- The king moved with much stitihess and stateHness,

wluch ii at all times unbecoming in a dance ; but the populace c.\-

prc-.<i-J tbt-'ir admiration of his abilities in shouts of joy, and certainly

his uttempts to please and amuse them deserved the full extent of ap-

plause. To us, however, it does not appear that nature, which has

liocn so bountiful to this beloved monarch in other respects, has fitted

liim for so active an amusement as this ; for though his size approaches

to the mnjpstic, though he walks and rides m ith equal ease, and though

the exercise by no means requires the greatest flexibility of body, his

dunce, to us at least, was a complete lailure ; for he has a foot which

may be compared to that of a dromedary in point of size, and his toe

is any thing but " light and fantastic." AVhen his first dance, which

«:ts much the same as that performed by his people, was concluded,

ilic king began a second, by imitating the canter of a native horse

when going to Avar. This, as may be supposed, was an inexpressibly

t>dd and whimsical experiment, but it lasted a short time only ; tor in a

vrv few minutes he disappeared iVom the spectators by cantering into

one of his huts, toUowed by the cheers of admiration and the acclama-

tions of every one present.

The siui had now set, and with the departure of the prince the sing-

ing and dancing ceased for the evening ; nevertheless all the people-

patiently awaited his return to the spot. Now, of all the celebrated

dancers in the country, none can excel or equal the king of AVowow
in grace, elegance, and vivacity ; and the fame of his skill in this

amusement, which is thought so much of in this country, is gone
abroad into all lands ; every one, even his enemies, acknowledge his

sup'riority in this polite accomplishment : and the envious and mali-

cious arc compelled to own that he is without a rival from Bornou to

the sen. "i'et, notwithstanding his renown as a dancer, the chief is a

very aged man, having a most solemn and torbidding asj)ect ; and

tiiough he has evidently, to use a common expression, one foot in tiie

grave, he is as active ns a boy, and indulges largely in this his tavorite

atnusement every Friday. It was in order lor us to witness his ele-

gant dancing, we have been told, that ho pressed us with so much
carne^itness and importuiiity to spend the holydays at Wowow, which
we .should certainly have consented to but for the discouragement our

[»roject received from the king of Boossa, who was envious of his

cclci)rity, and therefore compelled, rather than enticed us to remain
here, that we might see his personal accomplishments to advantage,

vNitncss the ])ublic gavety and festivities of his people, and in his ima-
guvuian be struck with astonishment and admiration at his own per-

taction in the art of dancing.
i lie Boossa people did not wait long for the reappearance of their

m-»mrch
; for shortly after he came out to them, followed by a boy

Mifti two calabnshes full oi' cowries, which were to be distributed

arnon:: lh<i multitude. But first of all the king took up a handful, and
gave to each of ihe singers, dancers, and musicians that bad contri-

buted so essentially to his entertainment ; nor was the tall old woman
forgotten, who had dnnced alone betbre him, for she received a double

G*
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allowaiice. "We were rather pleased at this, for she is our next-door

neighbor, a poor old woman, who is very chatty and flippant, and has

fallen in love -with one of our young men, named Antonio. This
having been done to tiic apparent satisfaction of all parties, the re-

mainder of the cowries were scattered by tin; king's own hand among
the crowd to be scrambled for, which occasioned the most animatin;^

and amusing sight that can be conceived. Parents and children^ bro-

thers and sisters, strangers and iriends, were scrambling and tumblmg
ever each other, some on their faces and some on their knees, both

giving and receiving cufls and kicks in the scullle to get at the money.
This scramble lasted about ten minutes, when the party beiore the

king's house broke up ; but the good-naiUrcd monarch, to show his

affection for his subjects, whom he indeed regards with as much ten-

derness as if they were his children, was unwilhng to send them to

their homes without giving them another last treat, so he danced side-

ways halfway up the race course and back again to his residence with

much stateliness. This was indeed a royal attempt ; the midiki smiled

with delight that she had svcJi a spouse ; the people were louder than

ever in their shouts of approbation ; all was noise, tumult, and confu-

sion ; their sovereign was more beloved than ever he had been : and
as the evening closed in, silence was gradually restored, and the peo-

ple retired to their homes. This vas the last of the holydays, and the

proceedings of this day have conchuUd their festivities.

About ton o'clock at night, when we were sleeping on our mats, wo
were suddenly awoke by a great cry of distress from innumerable
voices, attended by a horrid clashing and clattering noise, v.hich the

hour of the night tended to make more tenific. Before we had time

to recover froni our surprise, old Pascoe rushed breathless into our

hut, and mformed us with a treinbiing voice that " the sun was drag-

ging the moon across the heavens."' AVotidcring what could be the

meaning of so strange and ridiculous a story, we ran out of the hut

half dressed, and we discovered that the moon was totally eclipsed.

A number of people were gathered together in our yard, in dreadful

.apprehension tiiat the world was at an end, and that this was but the

"bcginni!:g of sorrows.'' ^Ve learned from tbem that the IMohamme-
•dan priests residing in the city, having personitied the sun and moon,
had told the king and ihi; jicwple tbat the eclipse was occasioned

through the obstinacy and disobedience of the latter luminarv. They
said that for a long time previously the moon had been displeased with

the path she had been compelled to take through the heavens, because
it was fdled with thorns and briers, and obstructed with a thousand
other dilTiculties ; and therel'oro thai, having w atched for a favorable

opportunity, she had this evening deserted her usual track, and entered

into that of the sun. She hiid not, however, travelled far up the sky,

on the ferbidJen road, before liw circunistunce was discovered by the

ijun, who innuediately iiastuned to her m his anger, and punished her
dereliction by clothing her in darkness, torciug her back to her own
territories, and t'orbidduig her to slied her light upon the earth. This
Sloi:y, whimsical as it may seem, was received with implicit confidence
in its truth by the king and cpiecn, and most of the people of Boossa ;

and the cause of the noises which we hud heard, and which were still
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couunuli.i: with renewed vehemence, was explained to as by tlie fact

ihitt thov'wcro all "assembled together in the hope of being able to

In'-hl-n'awuy the sun to his proper sphere', and leave the moon to en-

li-]iica the world as at other times." This is much after the manner

of ni.mv savage nations.

\Vh'.l'c our informant was yet speaking to us, a messenger arrived

Ql our vard from tlie king, to tell us the above tale, and with au invita-

tion to'corne to see him immediately. Therefore, slipping on the re-

mainder of our- clothes, we followed the man to the residence of his

sovereiizn from outside of which the cries proceeded, and here we

found the liing and his timid partner sitUng on the ground. Their

usual good spirits and cheerful behavior had forsaken them entirely ;

both appeared overwhelmed with apprehension, and trembled at every

joint.
'

Like all their subjects, in the hurry of fear and the suddenness

of tlic alarm, they had come out of their dwellings half dressed, the

head and legs, and the upper part of their persons, being entirely ex-

posed. 'We soon succeeded iu quelling their fears, or at least in

duauli^^hing their apprehension. The king then observed, that nenher

hiin^i-lf nor the oldest of his subjects recollected seeing but one eclipse

of the moou beside the one he was gazing at ; that it had occurred

exact"! V when tho Falatalis began to be formidable in the country, and

th.it it'had forewarned lliem of all the wars, disasters, and calamities

which .subsequently took place.

We liad seated ourselves opposite to the king and queen, and viithin

two or tiirce feet of them, where we could readily observe the moon

and the people without inconvenience, and carry on the conversation

at the same time. If the royal couple shuddered with terror on be-

hoMuig the darkened moon, w^e were scarcely less affected by the

.savaiio ^o.-^tures of thcise within a few yards of us, and by their repeated

ciif:-, io wild, so loud, and so piercing, that an indescribable sensation

of horror stole over us, and rendered us almost as nervous a-^ those

wii..m we had come to comfort. The earlier part of the evening had

been mild, serene, and remarliably pleasant ; the moon had arisen with

litiLoiiunon lustre, and being at the full, her appearance was extremely

delightful. It was the conclusion of the holydays, and niany of the

pc-oplo were enjoying the delicious coolness of a serene night, and rest-

ing from the laborious exertions of the day; but "when the moon be-

came gradually obscured, fear overcame every one. As the eclipse

increased, they became more terrified. All ran in great distress to in-

form their .sovereign of the circumstance, for there was not a single

cloud to cause so deep a shadow, and they could not comprehend the

nature or meaning of an eclipse. The king was as easily frightened

as Ills peo[)le, being equally simple and ignorant ; he would not there-

tore KviiVer them to depart.' Numbers sometimes beget courage and

confidence, he thought ; so he commanded them to remain near his

|-er«on, and to do aU in their power to restore the lost glory of the

n)'>on.

\i\ I'ronl of tho king's house, and almost close to it, are a few mag-
niJiceiU coitnn trees, round which the soil had been freed. from grass,

^c, for iho celoljrution of the ^ames. On this spot were the terrified

I'C-ople a.sscmbled, vith every instrument capable of making a noise
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which could be procured in the vholc town. They had formed them-

selves into a large treble circle, and continued running round with

amazing velocity, crying, shouting, and groaning with all their might.

They tossed and flung their heads about, twisted their bodies into all

manner of contortions, juni[icd into the air, stamped with their feet on

the ground, and flourished their hands above their heads. No scene

in the romance of Robinson Crusoe was so wild and savage as this :

and a large wood fire, with a tew men spitted and roasting before it,

was alone wanting to render it complete ! Little boys and girls v/ere

outside the ring, running to and fro, clashing empty calabashes against

each other, and crying bitterly
;
groups of men were blowing on trum-

pets, which produced a harsh and discordant sound ; some were em-
ployed in beating old drums ; others again were blowing on bullocks'

horns ; and in the short intervals lietv.een the ra))id succession of all

these fiend-like noises, was heard one more dismal than the rest, pro-

ceeding from an iron tube, accompanied by the clinking of chains.

Indeed, every thing that could incfease the uproar was put in requisi-

tion on tliis memorable occasion ; nor did it cease till midnight, when
the eclipse had passed away. Never have we witnessed so extraordi-

nary a scene as this. The diminished light, when the eclipse Avas

complete, was just sufHcicnt to enable us to distinguish the various

groups of people, and contributed in no small degree to render the

scene still more imposing. If a European, a stranger to Africa, were
to be placed on a sudden in the midst of the terror-struck people, he
would imagine himself to be among a legion of demons, holding a

revel over a fallen spirit ; so peculiarly unearthly, wild, and horrifying

was the appearance of the dancing group, and the clamor which thev

made. It was perhaps fortunate tor us that we had an almanac with

us, which foretold the eclipse ; tor although we neglected to inform

the king of this circumstance, we were yet enabled to tell him and his

people the exact time of its disapjiearancc. This succeeded in some
measure in suppressing their tears, for they would believe any thing we
might tell them ; and perhajis, also, it lias procured for us a lasting

reputation " and a name." " O," said the king, " there will be sorrow

and crying tliis night f'rom Wowow to Vhoorie. The people will have
no one to comfort or condole with thorn ; they will fancy this eclipse

to be the harbinger of something very dreadful ; and they will be in

distress and trouble till the moon shall have regained her brightness."

It was nearly one o'clock when we left the king and rpieen, to return

to our hut ; every thing was then calm and silent, and we lay down to

rest in peace.* [lb. pp. 352-3GS.)

After being detained at this place a litllc short of two months, our

travellers set off to traverse au unexjdored part of the country, under

the expectation that they Mould now bo able to follow the Niger to its

entrance into the sea. They had found in the king and queen of

Boossa most hearty friends ; and the following account of the afiec-

tionate n)anner in which they separated, svill show that true hospitality

and the kindlier teelings of the heart may be found amonor pagans and

Mohanmredans as well as among Christians. Indeed it may be fairly
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o.ust,^neci whether any Christian prince ^vould show even equal atten-

uon to etran^cr3, however exalted their characters, unless enrolled

Diaoi.tf tho-^e'' whose blood is of royal extraction, as was manifested

to (h« Messrs. Landers on the present occasion.

. \boiit brcaUnist time the king and queen arrived at our hut, to pay

us a liirewcll visit, and bestow upon us their last blessing, ihey

brou'dit with them two pots of honey and a large quantity of goora

n.iis,%irongly recommending us to present the latter to the habba

ch-ltain, for that nothin<: we might have in our possession could so

ctVc^'lually conciliate hislavor, proc^ure us his friendship, and command

his confidoiice. AVhen mutual compliments were passed, we expressed

our acknowledgments to both of them with sincerity and earnesmess,

fur the benevolence, hospitality, and attention with which they had

uniformly treated us ; for their kindness to us ;
for their zeal m everv

t).in- that re2ardcd our welfare ; and for the protection they had

ulV..r~d-d us dmin- a period little short of two months, in which we had

ci.iovcd the utmost security, and as much of happiness and gayety as

It \vli\ brcn in their power to bestow. And we assured them, that

fl.oMld we be so fortunate as to return to England, it would be our tirst

cntc to acquaint our countrymen of all their kindness to us, which we

would remember as long as we lived. AVe then shook hands heartily,

and concluded by wishing them a continuation of the simple blessings

und the felicity they enjoyed ; that they might ever be loved by their

s-ji.jects, and feared and honored by the neighhormg nations ;
that they

ini^ht live to a good old age, and die in peace with all mankind. J-hey

uure both touched with sorrow at our words, for they were the last

vjuch they would hear us utter ; tears were glistening m the eyes ol

t^u.h astht'v wore making an afTectin;: and suitable answer; and the

p...icl couj.lc walked out of our hut with heavy and mourntul counte-

nances, and immediately repaired to their own abode in order to make

a j>outrful s\>i:\\ lor our preservation and success.

\Mien we ourselves quitted the hut, which was shortly after their

d.'j.arture, we found our yard filled with neighbors, friends, and ac-

qi.aintances, who all fell down on their knees to bid us good-bv.—

'I'lity hlessL-d us earnestly with uplifted hands, and those among them

thil were of the INlohammedan religion fervently implored for us the_

favor and protection of Allah and their prophet. The eyes of many ot

them were streaming with tears, and all were more or less affected.

As we passed by these poor creatures, we spoke to them all, and

thaiihed liiem again and again for their good wishes. Our hearts must

hi>e been of marble if we could have beheld such a scene without

fcomo slight emotion. On our way toward the river, also, the pata

>*as lined with people, some of wliom saluted us on one knee, an(l

• liotiie on both, and we received their benedictions as we walked along.

{Jl>. \o\. 11, pp. 9-11.)

Tiicy found the river below Boossa full of islands, and about the

distance of fit'iy miles landed at one called Tatashie, thickly inhabited,

ii.< soil exceedingly fertile, embellished with various groves of palm

2nd other noble trees, and abounding with horses, goats, poultry, &c»
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and its inhabitants honest, industrious, and many of them wealthy.

Here they were also received and treated with great cordialitv, and

were amply supplied with provision without foe or reward, the natives

vying with each other to do them honor and to obtain a sight of their

persons.

Al'lcr some vexatious delays, our travellers left Patashie, and in a

few hours landed at the town ot' Lever, about twenty miles distant,

where they met with some dilliculty in procuring canoes for their

voyage. However, on the 4th ot' October they set off from this place

with two canoes, and launched out into the middle of tlic current, and

ghded swiftly down. Here the river appeared deep, was free from

islands and rocks, and its width appeared to vary t>om one to three

miles, the banks being high and sleep, ^^'c give the following extract

from the journal of oiu tinvollHte no ;iffonling ,1 specimen of the man-

ner in which the petty sovereigns appear, \\hcn strangers are inito-

duced to them :

—

' Between nine and ten, A. M., we heard a number of men sincjins,

and. keeping time to the motion of many paddles, but we could see no
one. However, in a very few minutes, a canoe, which was paddled
by a few men only, came in sight, and we knew by this that the Water
King was approaching. It was instantly followed by another and
much larger one, propelled by above twenty very fine young men,
whose voices we had been listening to just before, and who were still

continuing their song. Their music was slower, but very similar to

that \\hich may be he;ird on many parts of the western coast. The
King of (lie Dark il'afrr was with them. As the canoe drew nearer
we were not only surprised ai its extraordinary length and uncommon
neatness, but likewise at the unusual display of pomp and show which
we observed in her. In the centre a mat awning was erected, which
was variously decorated, and on tlic front of it hung a large piece of
scarlet cloth, ornamented with bus of gold lace stitched on ditierent

parts of it. In the bow of liio canoe were three or four little bovs, of •

equal size, who were clad with neatness and propriety ; and in the
stern sat a numl)cr of comely-looking musicians, consisting of several
drummers and a trumpeter, wliile the yoimg men who had the manage-
ment of the boat were not inffrior to their cumj)anions eiilier in deccncv
of apparel or respectability of apj)carance. They all looked in fact

extremely well.

As soon as this canoo arrived at the landing place, the " Water
King" carno out t>om bent-ath the auning, and, ibllowed by the musi-
cians and a suite of attendants, walked to the hut wherein nil public
matters are transacti-d, and wlmher, in a few minutes, we ourselves
were desired to repair. The ch:«'fof the island, with his ciders and
the more respectable of the peo|)ie, were seated, on our entrance, on
each side of their important visiter, and my brotlier and I, as a mark of
distinction, were invited to place ourselves in front of him. When the
usual compliments had passed on both sides, he informed us, with
much solemnity, of his rank and title ; he then alluded to the cause of
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his cominp, which, he said, was to do us honor, and repeated what had

previously been told us by the king's son. This being done, he pre-

.••.Miti-U II.-* \^itb a pot of excellent honey, and two thousand cowries in

liiont-v, beside a large quantity of goora-nuts, which are cultivated in

liio coiiiitrv, and which arc held in so great esteem, that the opulent

and powerful alone have the ineans of procuring them. Having no-

thing: tarther to say or do, wo shook hands with his sable majesty,

mIx.so name is Sulikcn Rouah, expressed our acknowledgments for

his handsome present, and returned to our boats.

The " King of the Dark Water" is a tine-looking man,, well stricken

in years; his skin as black as a coal; his ieaturcs are coarse but be-

nevolent, and his stature advantageous and commanding. He was

<lre>>cd in a full Bornouse, or Arab cloak, of inferior blue cloth, under-

n^;ath which was a variegated tobc made of tigured satin, country cloth,
'

and crimson silk damask, all patched together : he likewise wore a cap

of red cloth, Haussa trowsers, and sandals of colored leather. Two
pretly little bovs, about ten years of age, and of equal size, and who
ncled in capacity of pages, followed him into the hut. Their clothing

was neat, and becoming, and their persons nicely clean ; each of them

wa:* furni-ihod with an ornamented cow's tail, and they stood one on

hii right hand and the other on his left, to brush away flies and other

injects Irom his person, and supply him with goora-nuts and tobacco.

The king was also accompanied by six of his wives, fine handsome jct-

blark girls, dressed in neat country caps edged with red .silk. ]S'ative

cloths, made of cotton and silk, were fastened round their waists, be-

neath which they wore a sort of short frock. The usual custom of

staining their finiier and toe nails with henna appears to be general

among them ; their wrists were ornamented with neat silver bracelets,

a;;d tiicir necks with coral necklaces.

To sucli a man as the " Water Kins," with such a suite and such a

tnlo, the greatest honor is expected to he paid, and we therefore

.•showed our respect by saluting him with a discharge from two or three

mu-ikcts ; and by waiting patiently his return from the council hut,

wherein he stayed two whole hours, during which we were sitting in our

canoes, exposed to a very hot sun, for we had removed them from un-

d< r the tree by the side of his own.' {lb. pp. 5C-58.)

In company with this chief they sailed down the river until tl)ey

arrived at Zagozhi, situated on an island in the Niger. "While here

ihcy opened a communication with the king of Rabba, a neighlioring

prince, whose friendship they obtained by an interchange of presents.

Thi.s friendship proved highly advantageous to them afterward. It

•"•cir..s the king of Nouffie, with whom they had had intercourse betore,

and w'ncj had prolessed great friendsliip for them, now sent a messen-

gtr {•> Uabha, demanding more presents, and threatening, in case of a

rottiial, to search their bao-eage, and take bv force what he could not

obtain by fraud. This message being communicated to the Rabba

l^mg, he treated it with indignation, saying, 'Tell the magia, your

»uvcrcign, thai 1 would rebuke him for this expression of his senti-
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ments ; that I detest his base insinuations ; that I will never consent

to his wishes ; and that I reject his pro[)Osal with disdain. "What

!

shall the white men, who have come from such distant lands to visit

our country, who hare spent their substance among us, and made us

presents, before we had leisure to do any good for them, shall they be

treated so inhumanly ? Never ! They have worn their shoes from

their feet, and their clothes from their persons, by the length and te-

diousness of their journeys ; they have thrown themselves into our

hands, to claim our protection and partake of our hospitality ; shall we
treat them then as robbers, and cast them from us like dogs 1 Surely

not. T^ hat would our neighbors,—what would our friends—our toes,

say to this ? "What could bo a greater reproach than the infamy which

would attach itself to our characters and to our name, should we treat

these poor, unprotected, wandering strangers, and white men too, in

the manner your monarch, the king of NoulRe, proposes? After they

have been received and entertained wiih so much hospitality and honor

in Yarriba, at Wowow, and at IJoossn, shall it be said that I{abba

treated them badly ; that she shut her doors upon them and plundered

them 1 No, never ! I have already given my word to protect them,

and I will not forfeit that sacred pledge for all the guns and swords in

the world.'

The following conversation will show the estimation in which white

men arc held by these people :

—

'Several Haussa merchants arrived at I^abba this morning, with a
number of fine horses for sale. As soon as they entered the town,
they went to pay their respects to the prince, when Pascoe happened
to be in his company, and thf-y conversed together in the Falafah lan-

guage, not thinking for a moment that it could be understood by him.
in allusion to us, for wc arc gtiicraily brought on the iopis on such
occasions, they spoke very mucli in our praise, mentioned Capt. Clap-
perton, " the unfortunate Abdallah,'' in tt.Tuis of the highest admiration,
and had seen with W{/n<!''r the .splendid and cunous presents which he
had made to Sultan IJcllo at Soccatoo. " 1 know the white men too,*'

said the prince, " they are good men
; in fact I have reason to speak

well of them, for I also am a white man, and therefore I am of opinion
that they are of the same blood as ourselves." It is in this manner
that Falatahs endeavor to claim relationship with Europeans, thoufrh

these people are either of a swarthy complexion, or black as soot ; and
this passion to be considered fair is often carried to a most ridiculous

height. White men, how sorry soever their outward appearance may
be, are certainly considered, not only by Falatahs, but by the native
blacks, us a superior order of beings, in all respects more excellent
than themselves. At Yiiooric wu recollect havin<T overheard a con-
versation between two men, who were ipiarrclling in the verv height of
passion. " What !" exclaimed one of them to his fellow, " thou pUiful
son of n black ant! dost thou presume to say that a horse was my
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faJher ? Look nt these Christians ! for as they are, I ^m ; and such

wvxK inv iifufotors ; answer me not, I say, for I am a white man V—
Tho ^.poalaT was a negro, and his skin was the color of charcoal.'

i^lb. pp. 7S, 79.)

HcIjw llabba, they found the breadth of the Niger to be about two

miios, its general course being soutii-east ; but after sailing about

!»vcii(v minutes it turned in an easterly direction, when its breadth ap-

pfjarcd to be not less than four miles. They soon found themselves

in a sitiKition v.-hich rendered it impracticable to land, though they saw

a number of villages at a distance from the river, on account of the

d'.-cp morasses along its banks ; the width of the river in the mean

time varying from three to six miles, interspersed with numerous

inlands, beautiful in appearance, and well cultivated ; but the gentle

.«trcam wafted them pleasantly along without much labor. At length,

not being able to land, they were much annoyed and not a little terri-

lled by the appearance of an incredible number of Hippopotami, which

came plashing, snorting, and plunging around the canoe, amidst the

darkness of the night, the gleaming of the lightning, and the roaring of

the thunder. Under these circumstances they were obliged to sail

nearly the whole night ; but toward morning, the storm passed over, a

clear sky appeared, and the Niger presented a magnificent view, being,

as they supposed, not less than eight miles wide.

We cannot follow our travellers minutely through all their journey-

ings down this mighty river. November 4, they took their departure

irum ])(iinniS!J:on, where they had been hospitably entertained for some
lime, and sailed down the river which they found to be from one to

'hrec or four miles wide, with a rapid current, when on the 6th they

niet with the following rencounter :

—

• At si\- A. M. we were passing rather close to a point in the river,

round which it takes an abrupt turn, and the current being very rapid

we were carried into an eddy before we were aware of it. It was with
'•on>iiii;rabIe dilliculty that we i;;ot clear of it, but had we been two yards
nearer to liic shore our canoe would have been dashed into pieces.

Ihe-i! diUigers will always be avoided by the precaution of keeping in

'he middle of the river. At seven A. M. we saw a small river enter
liic }sicrer from the eastward, the banks of wiiich, as well as those of
the Niger, were elevated and fertile. Shortly after we observed a
i»ranch of the river rnnning olTto the westward, about the same size as
'.lat troni the eastward. On the right bank of this river, close also to

the bank of the Niger, wo observed a large market, which I was in-

turnifd IS Kirree ; and that the river, flowing to the westward past it,

runs to Ui:nin. A great number of canoes were lying near the bank.
1 hey aj))!.- !U''d to be very large, and had flags flying on long bamboo
canes. W e took no notice of them, but passed on, and in a short time
JiMerward wo saw about fifty canoes before us, coming up the river.
'1 hey u[ipeared to be very large and full of men, and the appearance of

Vol.. lY.

—

Jaintanj, 1833. 7
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them at a distance was very plcasiiifr. They had each three long
bamboci canes, v.ith flags flying iVom them, one fixed at each end ot'

the canoe, and the other in the middle. As we approaclied each other

I observed the Brhi^^h Union flag in several, A\hile others, vhich were
white, had figures on them of a man's leg, chairs, tables, decanters,

glasses, and all kinds of such devices. Tlic people in them, who were
very numerous, were dressed in European clothing, with the exception
of trowscrs.

I felt quite overjoyed by the sight of these people, more particularly

so when I saw our flag and Kuro[)ean apparel among them, and con-
gratulated myself that they were from the sea coast. ]3ut all my fond
anticipations vanished in a moment as the first canoe met us. A great

stout fellow, of a most forbidding countenance, beckoned to me to come
to him, but seeing him and all his people so well armed 1 was not much
inclined to trust myself amdug them, and paid no attention to him.
The next moment 1 heard the sound of a drum, and in an instant seve-
ral men mounted a platform and Icwlled their muskets at us. There
was nothing to be done now but to obey ; as lor running away it was
out of the question, our square loaded canoe was incapable of it ; and
to fight with fifty Avar canoes, for such we found them, containing each
above forty people, most of whom were as well armed as ourselves,
would have been throwing away my own and my canoe-men's lives

very foolishly. In addition to the muskets, each canoe had a long gun
in its bow that would carry a shot (,f tbur or six pounds, beside beinw
provided with a good slock of swortls and boarding j)ikcs.

By this time our canoes were sitle by side, and with astonishing ra-

pidity our luggage fo<ind its \\ay into those of our opponents. This
mode of proceeding I did not reli.-h at all ; so as my gun was loaded
with two balls and lour slugs, I took deliberate aim at the leader, and
he would have paid for his temerity with his life in one moment more,
had not three of his people sprung on me and forced the gun from my
hands. My jacket and shoos were as quickly plundered from me, and
observing some oth-^r felluws at the same time taking away Pascoe's
wife, I lost all command over myself, and was determined to sell my
life as dearly as I could.^ I encouraged my men to arm themselves
with their paddles and defend themselves to the last. I inslantlv seized
hold of Pascoe's wite, and witii the assistance of another of my men
dragged hertVom the t", How's gr:.<p

; Pascoe at the same tim.e levelled
a blow at his head with one of our iron-wood paddles that sent him
reeling backward, and we saw him no more.

Our canoe having been so com[dctely relieved of her cargo, which
had consisted only of our luggage, wo had plenty of room Tn her for
battle, and being each of us provided with a paddle, wc determined, as
we had got clear of our adversary, to cut down the first fellow who
should dare to board us. This was not attempted ; and as none of the
other canoes had otTered to interfere, I was in hopes of findino- some
friends among them, but at all events was determined to folfow the
people who had plundered us to the market, where they seemed to be
going. Wc accordingly pulled aft. r them as fast as we could. My
men, now that the fray ^\as over, be^an to think of their forlorn condi-
tion. All their things were gone, and as they gave up all hopes of re-
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Ijaininf; ibcni, or being able to revenge themselves on the robbers, they

"iivc xl'iit to their rage in tears and execrations. I desired.them to be

nuttt, aiiJ endeavored all in my power to pacify them by telling them

\U'.\i U "u »vcrc spared to reach the sea in safety, I would pay them for

t».,iv thing they had lost.

W'c were following the canoe that had attacked us as. fast as we pos-

bihlv could to regain our things, if possible, when some people hailed

us Iroru a large "canoe, which I found afterward belonged to the ^N'ew

(\ile!»ar river. One of the people, who was apparently a person of

< oiisc.pience, called out lustily to me, " Holloa, white man, you French,

)Ovi Knglish I"
—"Yes, English," I answered him immediately.

—

•' Come hero in my canoe," he said, and our two canoes approached

cu'h other rapidly. I accordingly got into his canoe, and he put three

of his men into mine to assist in pulling her to the market. The peo-

ple of ilic canoe treated me with much kindness, and the chief of her

who had hailed me gave me a glass of rum. There were several

fonuiles also in the canoe, who appeared to take a great deal of interest

in n)y safety.

On looking around me I now observed my brother coming toward

Hi in the Danmggoo canoe, and the same villain who had plundered

me Was the firat to pursue him. As we had been absent from each

('•.];>^r ail the morning, and the foregoing transactions only relate to my-

fclf, the following narrative of my brother's will give the reader an ac-

count of his proceedings to the time I saw him, and the disaster which

tioon after followed.
" My brother left the village nearly two hours before me, and there-

fore he was far in advance -sNhen the Damuggoo canoe, in which I had

renriincd, was pushed otT the land. "Wishing to overtake him, for he

had no guide, the men exerted themselves wonderfully to make amends
for the time which they had trifled away, and it was really astonishing

lo fieo the rapidity with which the canoe was impelled through the

water.

The morning was cool, serene, and delightful, and the sun had

just emerged from a mass of dense clouds, which were fringed with a

silvery light. On each side of the river, gentle and undulating hills

rose one behind the other, covered v.ith verdure, and here and there

varied by groves of dark green trees, which served to render the pros-

pect yet more agreeable. The smooth, transparent surface of the

river, disturbed only by the motions of our paddles, so calm, so peace-

Jul in its gentle course, reflected with unerring truth the enchanting

landscape from either side, and lent its friendly aid to hasten us to our

long-wi>iicd-for destination.

At"tcr we had been in the canoe perhaps an hour, one of the men who
h.iiijKiiod to be standing in the bow fancied that he could descry, m
another canoe, then at a considerable distance before us, a sheep and
Kfat v\!iich my brother had taken away with him in the morning. All

d<..uht as to the, identity of the animals having been removed from his

own muid and those of his companions,—though for my own part I

must own iliat my vision was not near keen enough to allow mc to

fiL'reo with thrni in opinion,—we gave chase to the suspected canoe.
Too men sunnnoned all their resolution and strength to the task, and,
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like an arrow from a bow, our narrow vessel darted through the wa(cr.

We gained rapidly on the chase, and the people, perceiving our object

and mistrusting our intentions, kept near the shore, and labored hard

to get away iVom us. They then entered a branch of the river which

Avas running to the south-west, and sheltered themselves among a num-
ber of canoes that were lying alongside a large market place, situated

on the right bank.

This did not damp the spirit of our men, or deter them from follow-

ing the pursued : we succeeded in discovering their hiding place ; and

at length, after much wrangling and many threats, the robbers (for such

they jiroved to be) were compelled to restore the animals. But how
my brother could have suliered two men to plunder his canoe puzzled

nie exceedingly, and I was totally at a loss to account ibr it. Nothing

could exceed my &ur()nse, on ajiproaching the market, to observe, as I

thought, large European thigs, atlixed to j)olcs, and waving over almost

every canoe that was there. On a closer exatnination I discovered

them to be imitations only, though they were executed Avith uncommon
skill and neatness. British colois apparently were the most prevalent,

and among these the Union Hag seemed to be the general favorite.

Kor did my former smprisc diminish in the least when I landed, on

finding that the market peo|)lc were clad in European apparel, though,

vith the odd fancy which is remarkable among Indians who have any
intercourse with Europeans, none of them were dressed in a complete

suit of clothes. One wore a hat only, with a IManchester cotton, tied

round his waist, another a shirt, another a jacket, &c. As all natives,

with the exception of kings, are forbidden by law to wear trowsers, a

common pocket handkerchit-f was irenerally substituted for that article

of dress. The multitude formc<l tin; most motley group that we have

ever seen ; nothing on earth could be more grotesque or ridiculous.

Many of the men had a smattering of the English and French tongues.

The object for which mo had stopped at the market having been

effected to our satisfaction, we |)ulled out again into the main body of

the river, and here \\c saw several canoes of amazinir size cominji to-

"ward us from the southward. 1 otally unsuspicious of danger of any
kind from this quarter, astoni:>hment at such a sight was the only emo-
tion that entered my mind ; and we resolved to |)ass in the midst of

these canoes, tliat we im^ht more conveniently look on each side of

us, for the purpose of ascerlaimng whether they contained any thing

belonging to us. At the next moment another squadron of the same
description of vessels came iir si;:lil, in one of which I could discover

my brother by his white shirt, and I fincied that he was returning to

den:iand restitution of the animals of which he had been plundered,

therefore I still felt perfectly easy in my mind.

When we drew nearer, it was a[)pare!it that these were all war ca-

noes, of prodigious dimensions ; immense flags of various colors were
displayed in them, a six-i)ounder was laslicd to the bow of each ; and
ihey were filled with women, and children, and armed men, uhose
weapons were in their hands. Such was their size, that each of them
was paddled by nearly forty people. In pursuance of our arrange-

ment, we passed through the midst of them, but could see nothini:

;

and we had advanced a few yards, when on looking behind us, we dis-
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covered that llio war canoes had been turned round, and were swiftly

isur.*nin'.' tis. Appearances were hostile ; the apprehension of daugev

«tj<idcnlv tlashed across my rnind ; we endeavored and struj;gled hard

t} t:*ruj')e ; but fear had taken possession of the minds of my coni-

l'a!ij«>!iH, and as they were unable to e.xert themselves we did not get

on : all was vain. Our canoe was overtaken in a moment, and nearly

ocHt under water by the violence with which her pursuer dashed against

ii-r ; a second crash threw two or three of the Damuggoo people over-

board, and by the shock of the third she capsized and sunk. All this

seemed the work of enchantment, so quickly did events succeed eacli

other ; yet, in this interval, a couple of ill-looking fellows had.juniped

into our canoe, and in the confusion which prevailed, began emptying

ii of its contents with astonishing celerity.

On finding myself in the water, my first care was, very naturally, to

;;ot out again ; and therefore looking round on a hundred rufilans, in

whose countenances I could discern not a single trace of genilcnes3

or pity, I swam to a large canoe, apart from the others, in which I

observed two foniales and some little ones,—for in their breasts, tliought

1, conipassion and tenderness must surely dwell. Perceiving my de-

>i';n, a sturdy man of gigantic stature, such as little children dream of,

{<! :\ck as a coal, and with a most hideous countenance, suddenly sprang

toward rne, and stooping down, ho laid hold of my arm, and snatched

use with a violent jerk out of the water, letting me fall like a log into

the canoe, without speaking a word.

I soon recovered, and sat up with my companions, the women and
children, and discovered them wiping, tears from their fiices. In mo-
mentary expectation of a barbarous and painful dcathv 'for what else,'

ti.'iid I to myself, ' can all this lead to V the scene around me produced
btile impression upon my mind ; my thoughts were wandering far

:.w3y, ai.d this day I thought was to be my last. I was meditating in

itJLs manner, heedless of all that was going on around me, and reckless

of what came next, when I looked up and saw my brother at a little

distance, gazing steadfastly ujjon me ; when he saw that I observed
Imn, he held up his arm with a sorrowful look, and pointed his finger

to the skies. 0_! how distinctly and eloquently were all the emotions
0! hia sold at that mon>ent depicted in his countenance ! "Who could
not understand him? He would have said, 'Trust in God." I wa.-i

t.rjclicd with grief. Thoughts of home and friends rushed upon my
mind, and almost overpowered me. My heart hovered over the scenes
ol inlancy and boyhood.. ivow vividly did early in>pressions return
to my soul! l)ut such feelings could be indulged only for a moment.
lU-oollecting myself, I bade them, as I thought, an e-verlasting adieu

;

and woaning my heart and thoughts fron-> all worldly associations, with
it-rvor 1 invoked the God of my life, before whoso awful throne I

WDa^ined we should shortly appear, for fortitude and con-solation in the
•
lO'ir ol triul. My heart became subdued and softened ; my mind re*

;.'J!tK'd it-> sereinly and composure ; and though there was nothing but
I'iinull and djhtraction without, witliin all was tranquillity and resig-
fifstjon.

^

On nccounl ot the eagerness and anxiety with which every one en-
••eavorcd to get near us in order to share tho expected plunder, and

7*
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the confusion which prevailed in consequence, man}' of the war canoes-
clashed against each other with such violence, that three or four of
them were upset at one time, and the scene which ensued battles all

description. Men, women, and children, clin^iing to their floating

property, wore struggling in the river, and screaming and cr^in2 out as
loud as they were able, to be saved from drowning. Those that were
more fortunate were beating their countrymen oil' from getting into
their canoes, by striking then- heads and hands with paddles, as thev
laid hold of the sides and nearly upset them. "When the noise and
disorder had in some' measure ceased, my brother's canoe and that
uhich I was in were by the side of each other, and he instantly took
his shirt from his back and threw it over me, for I was naked. I then
stepped into his canoe ; for, whatever might be our fate, it ^vould be a
mournful kind of pleasure to comfort and console one another in the
hour of trial and sufibring. Ikit I had no sooner done so, than I was
dragged back again by a powerful arm, which I could not resist, and
commanded by furious gestures to sit still on my jteril.

Unwilling to aggravate our condition by obstinacy or bravado, which
would have been vain and ridiculous, I made no reply, but did as I
was desired, and silently Avatched the motions of our keepers. Now
there were still other canoes passin"- by on their way to the market
jilace, and among them was one of exiraordinary size. Fancying it to
be neutral, and hoping to midu; a diversion in our favor, I beckoned to
those who were in it, and saluted them in the most friendly manner.
But their savage bosoms were imp( netrablc to ftielinfr. Surely thev
are destitute of all the amiable charities of lite. I almost doubted
whether they were human beinirs. 'I'heir hideous features were dark-
ened by a terrible scowl ; they mocked me, dapped their hands, and
thumped upon a sullen drum ; then with a loud and scornful lauirh, the
barbarians dashed their jiuddles into the water and went their" wav.
This was a scvert) mortiiication ; I felt confused and abashed ; arid
ray heart. seemed to shrink withm it-^elf. I made no more such trials."

Seeing my brother swimming in tlie river, and people clinging on to
what they could, ] cndt-avorud ;di in my power to induce the people of
my canoo to go to him. Hin all 1 could do was in vain. Fearing that
those in tlic water might »!psel the canoe by getting into her, or that
she would be overloaded with them, they kept aloofand let them take
their chance. My feelings at that moment were not to be described :

I saw my brother nearly exhausted, and could render him no assist-
ance, in addition to our luggage being plundered and sunk ; and I bad
just formed the resolution of jumping into the water after him when I

saw him picked up.

The canoes near me, as well as mine, hastened to a small sand
island in the river, at a short distance trom the market, and mv brother
arrived soon afterward. In a shutt time the Damuggoo people mace
their appearance, and also the chief of Jionny's messenger, havin"- like
ourselves lost every thing they had of their own property as well as
their master's. This was in con^e<iuence of the confusion which had
taken place

; for these people, no duubt, had they been recognized,
would not have been molested. Wc were all obliged to remain in our
respective canoes, and made rather a sorry appearance in consequence
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of the trealnicnt wc had received, which was increased by the tears and

latJi'.nlaijond of our own canoe men, as well as those of Daniuggoo,

fend M'jitbcr my brother nor myself were in a condition to offer them

ativ cuiu'-olation.

\Vc had been laying at the island ; but now the war canoes were all

fnnuod into a lirie and paddled into the market place betore alluded to,

vlinh is called Kinee, and which likewise was the place of their des-

tiu.Ttion. Here we were informed that a palaver would be held, to

t.iUc the whole afiair into consideration ; and about ten in the morning

a multitude of men landed Irom the canoes, to " hold a council of war,"

if It may be so termed. For our parts we were not suffered to go on

Khoio ; but constrained to remain in the canoes, without a covering for

»!)<• hoad, and exposed to the heat of a burning sun. A person in a

Moluimmedan dress, who we learned afterward was a native of a place

ne:\r Funda, came to us, and endeavored to cheer us, by saying that

our hearts must not be sore,—that at the palaver which would be held,

v\e had plenty of friends to speak for us. That all the people in the

Mohnuunedan dresses who had come from Funda to attend the market

were our friends, beside a great number of females who were well

dnsscd in silk of different colors. These women wore large ivory

tirikkis of about four or five pounds' weight, and bracelets of the same

i:i:itc-rial, but not so large. About twenty canoes full of Damuggoo
I>roj)!e had arrived from the various towns near Damuggoo. These

poisons, having heard how we had been treated, also became our

friends, so that we now began to think there was a chance of our

escaping, and this intelligence put us into better spirits.

A short time before noon, the river being pretty clear, several guns

were fired as a signal for all the canoes to repair to the market and

attend the palaver. Eager to learn the result of the discussion at the

as.s.om!;Iy, in which we were so intimately concerned, but without the

mean:? of gaining any intelligence, we passed the hours in fearful sus-

pen.«c, yielding by turns to the pleasing illusions of hope, and the gloomy

fuicbodings of despair.

The heat of the sun, to which wo were exposed, was excessive, and

having no shirt on even to protect my shoulders from the scorching

lays, i contrived to borrow an old cloth from one of the canoe men,
wlio spoke a little English. Some of the market women came down
lo our canoe, and looked on us with much concern and pity, spreading

ihcir liiuids out, as much as to say, God has saved you from a cruel

death. They then retired, and in a few minutes afterward returned,

L*itiging with them a bunch of plantains and two cocoa-nuts. This
was an acceptable ollering, and we gladly took it and divided it among
our pco[ile and ourselves.
A stir was now made in the market, and a search commenced through

isii the canoes for our goods, some of which were found, although the

gfv:a»:r part of them were at the bottom of the river. These were
l.»r,.!.-d uiid placed in the middle of the market place. We were now
iinitvd by tlir; undlams to land, and told to look at our goods and sec
i; tacy Were all tlnne. To my great satisfaction I immediately recog-
iii/i;d the box containing our books, and one of my brother's journals.

The iiiedicitic chest was bv its side, but both were lilied with water.
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A large carpet bag, containing all our wearing apparel, was lying cut

open, and deprived of its contents, witli the exception of a shirt, a pair

of trowser.s, and a >vai.«^tcoa(. Many vaiuable articles which it had con-

tained were gone. The whole of my journal, with the exception of a

note book with remarks from liahba to tliis place, was lost. Four

guns, one of which had been the property of the late Mr. Park, four

cutlasses, and two pistols were gone. Nine elephants' tusks, the finest

I had seen in the country, which had boon given me by the kings of

AVowow and Boossa, a (juanlity of ostrich feathers, some. handsome

leopard skins, a great variety of seeds, 'all our buttons, cowries, and

needles, which" were necessary for us to purchase provisions with,

—

all were missing, and said to have been sunk in the river. The two

boxes and the bag were all that could be found.

We had been desired to seat ourselves, which, as soon as we had

done, a circle gathered round us, and began questioning us ; but at

that moment the sound of screams and the clashing of arms reached"

the spot ; and the multitude, catching fue at the noise, drew their

swords, and leavinsr us to ourselves ihey ran away to the place whence

it proceeded. The poor women wore hurrying with their little pro-

perty toward the river from all directions, and imagining that we our-

selves might be trampled under foot, were we to remain longer sitting

on the ground, we joined the Hying lii;,Mtives, and all rushing into the

water, sprang into canoes, and pushed off the land, whither our pur-

suers dared not follow u-^. The origin of all this was a desire ibr more

plunder on the part of the Kl>oc people. Seeing the few things of ours

in the market place which had been taken from their canoes, they made

a rush to the place to recover thorn. Tho natives, who were Kirree

people, stood ready for them, armed with swords, daggers, and guns;

and the savage Kbocs, fnuliu2' themselves foiled in the attempt, re-

treated to their canoes without risking an attack, although we tully

expected to have been s])octntors of a Ibrious and bloody battle. The
noise and uproar which this produced were dreadful, and beyond all

description.

This after all was a fortunate circumstance, inasmuch as my brother

and I, having unconsciously jumped into the same canoe, found our-

selves in each other's com|iany, and were thus afl'orded, lor a short

time at least, the pleasure of conversing without interruption ; and he

tlien related to me all that had happened to him since the morning.

Like me, he had no foresi;:ht of nnschief, or apprehensions of danger,

and therefore he took no means whatever of shunning the immense

canoes which he perceived were approaching him with their large flags.

But, on the contrary, these sirikm^ and uncommon appendages, to

which neither of us had been accustomr-d, served to excite his curiosity

and win his admiration rather than awaken any fear or suspicion of

danger.' (76. pp. 181-194.)

After being detained here lor a short time, and sufiering every sort

of vexation, they were conveyed to llboc town, to be disposed of as

the king should determine. After deliberating for a long time on their

case, they wore fmally informed by the king

—

•

' That circumstances having throw n us in the way of his subjects, by
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tiv- law^ and usages of the (;ountry he was not only entitled to our own

uor^or.s S.ul had equal right to those of our attendants ;
that he should

l-»k<- no ta. Jhcr advantaj^e of his good fortune than by exchanging us tor

as imi.h ViUiiW^h goods\is would amount in value to twenty slaves. In

or.i.r lo h:.vc the matter fairly arranged and settled, he should, ot his own

ft.vof.i. provent our leaving the town, till such time as our countrymen at

n.',-s Of ]{utinv should pay for our ransom, having understood from our-

«i-!vos that the' English at either of those rivers would afford us what-

cver assistance we'might require, with chccrt\dness and alacrity. Con-

cerning the goods of which we had been robbed at Kirree, he assured

Ui that'lK^ would use his utmost exertions to get them restored. He

lamented that circumstance more than any one, but he denied that a

Mniiio siil)ject of his had any thing to do' with it, and attributed the

whole of that unfortunate affair to tlic rashness and brutality of a cer-

tain pvople that inhabited a country nearly opposite to his own, whoso

monarch was his particular friend, therefore he apprehended little diffi-

culty in seeing justice done us ; but then,' said he, ' it is necessary

tJKu'vou should wait here for an indefinite time till a council of that

natio'u be held, when the plunderers will be examined, and your claims

c.-tablished. The Damuggoo people that have come with you have,

like yourselves, suffered nTuch loss ; for my own part I shall make

Uicin'u present of a slave or two as a compensation, and they have my

JH rmission to go along with you tor the present, which I understand

you have promised their monarch ; but you must not expect them to

l>o your guide to the sea, for their responsibility ends here.

VN'hen all this was interpreted to me by Antonio, I was thunder-

struck. It was in vain that I assured Obie that there was not the

slightest necessity for our detention in the town, that our countrymen

w<v.il,l p.-dcem us the moment they should see us, but not before ;
and

equ;illv unavailing were my solicitations for him to alter this arrange-

nh;nt and yiitfer us to depart ; but the tears of his subjects, and the

riprcsentations of the men of Bias's, had made too deep an impression

on his mind to be so easily eradicated : we found it too late either to

implore or remonstrate.

This final decision of the king is a bitter stroke to us ; for we fondlv

indiilgod the hope of a more favorable result from the dehbeiations of

the savage council, at whose dissolution we expected to be sent to the

5t>a coast without being perplexed with forther embarrassments. V» e

have now to await the return of a messenger from thence, who has not

yet been sent on his errand, and he is to bring back with him the value

of tw.Mity slaves ere we obtain our freedom. Heaven only knows

whether the masters of English vessels at Bonny or Brass have the

nWiiity or will feel a disposition to ransom us. We only know that it

<i.•^l•o..ed of at all, \yc shall be sold tor infinitely more than we are

*'»ortii.

As nv.iy naturally be supposed, I returned home much depressed

a-.d a!ni.;i.-d. to inform my brother of the result of the palaver, and he

uas a> greatly surprised and atfected as myself at the inteliigence.

iJut though we are full of trouble and uneasiness at our gloomy situa-

tion, yet wc do not repine at the Divine dispensations of that almighty

i'rovidence >vhich lias comforted us in the hour of adversity, and re-
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lieved us in times of pain and distress,—-which has rescued us from
the lap of danger, and snatched us from tlic jaws of death.' {lb. pp.
225-227.)

On the 12th of November they took their departure from'this mise-

rable place, and on the 15th arrived at Brass town, where ihey were

introduced to King Forday, whom they found to be a complacent, vene-

rable looking old man. This they found to be a wretched and filthy

place, more so than any they had seen. After much vexatious delay,

they were finally informed by the king of the following conditions of

release :

—

' He gave me to understand, as well as he could, that it -svas cus-

tomary for every white man who came to the river, to pay him lour

bars. I expressed my iii-noraiice and surprise at this, but was soon

silenced by his sayin^:, " That is my demand, and I shall not allow you
to leave this town until you give me a boolc for that amount." vSeeing

that 1 hfid nothing to do but lo comply with his demand, I gave him a

bill on Lake, the commander of the l^nglish vessel, after which he
said, " To-morrow you may go to the brig, take one servant with you

;

but your mate" (meaning my lirnther) '-must remain here with your

seven people, until my son, King IJoy, shall brin^the goods for himself

and me ; after this tiiey shall be sent on board without delay." Much
as I regretted the necessity of parting with my brother, I was obliged

to agree to this arrangement ; and with the hopes of profiting by it, I

told King Forday that we were all vcrv hungry, and begged him to send

us a fowl or two, which he promised to do.' [Jb. p. 257.)

Complying with these conditions Richard Lander left Brass town,

and on the ISth came to an English brig, lying at anchor near the

mouth of the J^lger, or as it is here called, JWin. But what was his

disappointment at finding the unfeeling captain as callous to his suffer-

ings as any of the most hard-hearted Africans liad been. After much
difiiculty, however, he succeeded in rescuing himself and brother from

the hands of the African prince, though he was unable, in consequence

of the unfeeling heart of the English captain, to satisfy the demands

which had been made for his ransom, and which he had pledged should

be given. The following account of the manner in which they escaped

'

from this place, will show the dangerous navigation at the mouth of

this mighty, and hitherto mysterious river :

—

* At ten in the morning, the vessel was got under way, and we drop-

ped down the river. At noon the breeze died away, and we were
obliged to let go an anchor to prevent our drifting on the western
breakers at the mouth of the river. A {"vw minutes more would have
been fatal to us, and the vessel was fortunately stopped, although the

depth of water where she lay was only (ive fiithoms. The rollers, as

the large high waves are called, which came into the river over the

bar, \\ere so high, that they sometimes passed nearly over the bow of

the vessel, and caused her to ride very uneasily by her anchor. "We

had been obliged to anchor immediately abreast of the Pilots' -town,
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and cxperlcd every moment that we should be fired at from their bat-

ton-. Timo was of the greatest importance to us ; we had made Boy

our cni'tnv, and expected, before we could get out of the river, he

would suiiuiion his people and make an attack on us, while our party

nntoiintrd only to twenty men, two-thirds of whom were Africans.

'I'hc pilot also, whom Lake had offended so much, is knoun to be a

!)0!d and treacherous ruffian. He is the same person who steered the

lifjij Susan among the breakers, by which that vessel narrowly escaped

dfstructioii, with the loss of her windlass and an anchor and cable.

Tiic ffllow had done this merely with the hopes of obtaining a ])art of

tiie wreck, as it drifted on shore. Another vessel, a Liverpool oil-

tmder, was actually lost on the bar by the treachery of the sarnc indi-

vidual, who, having effected his purpose by placing her in a situation

from which she could not escape, jumped overboard and swam to his

canoe, which was at a short distance. The treatment of the survivors

of this wreck is shocking to relate : they were actually stripped of their

clothes, and allowed to die of hunger. It would be an endless task to

enumerate all the misdeeds that are laid to this fellow's charge, which

have, no doubt, lost nothing by report ; but, after making all reasona-

ble allowances for exaggeration, his character appears in a most re-

vohiug liglit, and the fact of his running these vessels on the bar proves

him to 1)0 a desperate and consummate villain. This same fellow is

infinitely more artful and intelligent than any of his countrymen, and is

one of the handsomest black men that we have seen.

Not long afler we had dropped the anchor, we observed the pilot,

with the help of a glass, walking on the beach and Avatching us occa-

sinnallv. A multitude of half naked suspicious looking fellows were'

likr-wiso strag<iling along the shore, while others were seen emerging

from a i;rove of cocoa-trees and the thick bushes near it. These men
were nil armed, chielly with muskets, and they subsequently assembled

in d».'tachf.d croups to the number of several hundreds, and appeared

lo bo con-^uIting about attacking the vessel. Nothing less than this,

und to be fired at from the battery, was expected by us ; and there is

no doubt that the strength and loftiness of the brig only deterred them

from .so doing. The same people were hovering on the beach till very

late in the evening, when they dispersed ; many of them could be seen

even at midnight, so that we were obliged to keep a good look-out till

tlu- mornin!:.

Thur.i(hi>j, .\ovemhcr 25.—The vessel rode very uneasily all night,

Ml cons(.'(piencc of the long heavy waves which set in from the bar ;

these arc technically called by sailors fcronnd-swell, being dilTercnt from
the waves which are raised while the wind blows ; the latter generally

break at the top, while the former are quite smooth, and roll with great

im;>.;tuosity in constant succession, forming a deep furrow between
th<m, which, with the force of the wave, is very dangerous to vessels
nt anr|i(;r. Our motions were still closely watched by the natives.

About cloven we got under way, but were obliged to anchor again in

the niicrnnon, as the water Avas not deep enough for the vessel to pass
over the bar. The mate sounded the bar again, and placed a buoy as
a mark (nr the vessel to pass over in the deepest water.

i-'ridnij, XovemUr 2G.—The wind favoring us this morning, we made
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another altompt at fjctting out of the river. "We had already made some

progress when the winil aiiain died away, and the current setting us

rapidly over to the eastern l)rcakers, we were obhgcd to let go an an-

chor to save us from destruction. We could see nothing of the buoy,

and have no doul)t that it was washed away by the current ; our an-

chorao;e was in three and a half fathoms water, and the giound-sv.ell,

which now set in, heaved the vessel up and down in such a frightful

manner, that we expected every moment to see the chain cable break.

As soon as we dropped our anchor, the tide rushed past the vessel at

the rate of eight miles an lu)ur. After the ebl) tide had ceased run-

nino-, the swell graduallv subsided, and the vessel rode easily.

The male was again sent to .sound the bar, and in about three h.ours

afterward returned v/ith the information that two fathoms and three

quarters was the deepest s\ ater he could fmd. The bar extends across

the moutli of the river in the form of a crescent, leaving a very narrow

and shrdlow entrance for vessels in the middle, which is generally con-

cealed by the surf and foam of the adjacent breakers. "\\ hen the wind

is licht and the tide liiah. and tiie suitacc of the water smooth, except-

ing m a fov/ places, the bar is then most dangerous. "VN e observed

several fires made by the natives on the beach, which were supposed

to be signals for us to return.

Salvrday, ^^^ovemhcr 2T.
—

'\Ve passed a restless and most unplea-

sant nirrht. The captain ami the |)eoplc were much alarmed for the

safely of the bri^^. The he'avy grciund-swell which set in, increased by

the s'treur'-lh of the tide, caused her to pitch and labor so hard, that a

man v.-as placed to watch the cable and give notice the moment it com-

plained,—a technical exjMcssion, wliich meant tiio moment it gave

sit^ns of orcakiiiii. D:tvliglit had scarcely dawned when the pall of

the windlass broke, 'i'lic pini)<)se of this is to prevent the w indlass

from larnin'"'" round on its axis airainst any strain to which it may be

subjected, and consequently it was no sooner broken than the windlass

flew round with incredible velocity, having nothing to resist the strain

of the cable which was pa>scii round it. The chain cable ran out so

swiftly, that in half a miiuite tlic windlass was broken to atoms. My
brother and I with our penjde rendered all the assistance in our power

to prevent the ship tVom dritiuig. '>\ e succeeded in fastening the cable

to rin"-hnlts in the deck, \mtil we got sufiicienl of it clear to go round

the caj)3tan, which wc had no sooner ellected, than the ring-bolts were

fairly drawn out of the deck by the strain on the cable.

About eight A. :M. a territic wave, called by sailors a sea, struck ihe

vessel with tremendous torce and broke the chain cable. '• The cable

is tionc !"' shouted a voice, and the next instant the captain cried out

in a firm, collected tone, " Cut away the kedge !" which was j)roinpt:y

obeyed, rmd the vessel was again stopped tVorn drifting among the

breakers. The man who had been stationed to look out on the cable

came running aft on deck as soon as he had given notice of the dan-

ger, calling out that all was over. " Good God !" was the passionate

exclamation of every one, and a slight confusion ensued. But ti.e

captuia was prepared for the worst ; he gave his orders with firmness,

and behaved with promptness and decision.

We were riding by tlie kedge, a small anchor, which, however, was
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Ihc only cne Icfi us, ant^on which the safety of the brig now depended.

The hirakcrai were close under our stern, and this was not expected to

hold icii tiiiiiutes,— it was a forlorn hope—every eye was fixed on the

i.i;:iii:: suif, and our hearts thrilled with agitation, expecting every mo-
iiKitt ili.it the ves:?el would be dashed in pieces. A few long and
aui'id minutes were passed in this state, which have left an indelible

uujircijsion on our minds. Never shall I forget the chief mate saying

to me, " Now, sir, every one for himself; a few minutes will be the

just with us." The tumultuous sea was raging in mountainous v»ave3

close by us, their foam dashing against the sides of the brig, which Avas

only prevented from being carried among them by a weak anchor and
cable. The natives, from whom we could expect no favor, were busy
on shore making large tires, and other signals, for us to desert the

bng and land at certain places, expecting, no doubt, every moment to

^ee hor a prey to the waves, and those who escaped their fury to fall

into (heir hands. Wretched resource ! the sea would have been far

more merciful than they.

Such was our perilous situation, when a fine sea-breeze set in, which
literally saved us from destruction. The sails were loosened to re-

lieve the anchor from the strain of the vessel, and she rode out the ebb
tide wiUiuut drifting. At ten A. 31. the tide had nearly ceased run-
ning out, and the fury of the sea rather abated, but it was quite impos-
5ible that the brig could ride out another ebb tide where she lay, with
the kedge anchor alone to hold her : the only chance left us, therefore,
was to get to sea, and the captain determined on crossing the bar,
alihough there appeared to be little chance of success. At half past
ten A. 31. he manned the boat with two of our men, and two Kroomen
belonging to^ the brig, and sent them to tow, while the anchor was got
on bourd.^ This had no sooner been done than the wind fell light, and,
instead of drifting over to the western breakers as yesterday^and the
diy before, the brig was now set toward those on the eastern side,
i'.vA agam wo had a narrow escape. "With the assistance of the boat
and good management, we at length passed clear over the bar on the
f dge of the breakers, in a depth of quarter less three fluhoms, and made
^11

1
to tlje eastward. Our troubles Avere now at an end : by the pro-

ivciioM (i| a merciful Providence we had escaped dangers, the very
Mougbts of which had filled us with horror ; and with a grateful heart
and tc.ir:i of joy for all his mercies, we oflered up a silent prayer of
thanks fur our deliverance.' {lb. pp. 2S3-2S9.)
On the first of December they landed at the island of Fernando To,

ori which the British had formed a small settlement for the convenience
ol trade on the coast of Africa, this island being situated within a few
ho-TK' Kail of the Gold Coast. Here they were cordially received and
Iii.^p:iably entertained by the governor of the island. After rcn^aining
h<re for ^otne time to refresh themselves, which, indeed, they nmch
ncvJvd nAor such a fatiguing and sulfering voyage, they set sail Janu-
ary 22d for llio Janeiro, where they arrived on the leth of March,
and on the 9th of June arrived from thence to Portsmouth, in Eng-
land, after an absence of one year and five months.

^ OL. lY.-^January, 1633. 8
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Thus has the prol)lem, so long the object of pursuit by all European

travellers and scientific men, been solved by the journey of the Messrs.

Landers, respecting the source and termination of the Niger. It is to

be regretted, however, that our tourists had not been better furnished

by education for a more accurate survey of the countries through -which

they passed, and the e.xact distances from one city to another, that the

length of this mighty river from Tiinhucfoo to its mouth might have

been ascertained. It is true a map has been constructed from their

journal ; but whoever reads the journal must be convinced that the

map cannot be depended upon for accuracy, cither as to the particular

course of the river in many places, its distance from one place to ano-

ther, nor the depth of its channel. From the map, however, it appears

that from Badagray, which is situated in 6° 20' north latitude, they

travelled a little east of north, passing through several populous vil-

lages, until they reached the Niger in the kingdom of Boossa, in about

latitude 10° 20' north, making a distance, on a straight line, of two

hundred and seventy-six miles, but probably the zigzag course thev

travelled, it must have been nearly twice that distance. From thence

they ascended the river, in the manner before described, about sixty

miles, and entered the river Cubbie, wliich they ascended about seventy

miles to a city of that name. Not being able to penetrate farther in

a northern direction, they returned, and descended the Ni^er, or

Quorra, as it is called by the natives, until they entered, as already

mentioned, from the mouth of tlic river into the Gulf of Guinea, in

latitude 4'' 20' north, and longitude 6° 10' cast from London. From
the junction of the Cubbie river with the Niger, in the kingdom of

y^oorie, its course is nearly south, for about one hundred and twenty

miles, receiving several tributary streams in the distance ; here comes
in the Houssa river from the west, inul the Niger turns suddenly to

the south-east for about twenty ipiles to the city of Rabba. The banks

of the river along this distance are highly cultivated, and thickly popu-

lated. From Rabba the river runs in an easterly direction for about

one hundred and twenty miles to the city of Kacunda, when it gradu-

ally turns in a direction a little west of south, and continues nearly

the same course until it enters the Atlantic at Cape Formosa. The
distance from Kacunda to Capo Formosa, according to the map, is

about two hundred and seventy miles, and the width of the river is from

three to six miles, the banks generally low and marshy, sometimes
studded by thick jungles, behind which are numerous villages, thickly

populated, and in many places the land is highly cultivated. About
forty miles below Kacunda, the river Tshadda, a large stream from
the north-east, empties into the Niger. It runs through the Funda
country, which was conjectured by some former travellers to be the
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tonnination of the Niger. About the sixth degree of north latitude, or

uhout ninciy miles from the sea, ' The Delta of the Quorra,' or Niger,

hv;iti« : mid the banks along the river are generally very low, often

ov. rlloMcd by the waters of the river, and the country is very unhealthy.

h rnijt'iics into the Gulf of Guinea, by several mouths, the principal of

\x hill) is called jXtin. It appears from the map that the whole distance

of liic river from Yaoorie to Cape Formosa is about six hundred miles.

In reading this journal one thing has struck us with force. It seems

i\v.\{ in the neighborhood of the Delta of the Quorra, the natives were

far n)ore barbarous in their manners, more artful and intriguing, and

rnurh more quarrelsome among themselves, and unfeeling toward

btriuigiTS, than they were in the more interior parts of the country. Is

this owing to the more frequent intercourse with European traders ?

For it seems that among the inhabitants in the neighborhood of the

mouths of the Niger, the Europeans, and particularly the English, have

lont^ carried on a traffic with the natives, and that on the island of Fer-

nando To, which is separated from the continent by a strait of only

a!)out twenty miles wide, a fort has been erected and a garrison esta-

blished for the purpose of protecting this trade. It would seem, there-

fore, and more especially from the conducLof the unfeeling captain of

iho brig which the Landers found near the mouth of the river, that this

intercourse, instead of mending the morals or bettering the condition

of the Africans, has only tended to corrupt them and to make them

worse.

Hero also has been the great mart for the sale of captive slaves.

licijcc a spirit of Avar has been fostered among the native tribes, for

the accursed purpose of making captives of each other that they might

Hcll them as slaves to European traders. Several instances were wit-

nessed by our travellers where the natives were carrying their captives

lo market that they niight deliver them over to mercenary traders in

everlasting bondage. Thus has the horrid traffic in human flesh, be-

gun by the Portuguese when they first visited this continent, spread

desolation and wo into the interior of Africa, and made the hearts of

mothers, fathers, brothers, and sisters, to wring with the bitterest an-

guish. Is it any wonder that these black men hate and dread the pre-

sence of a white man ? Could it be expected otherwise than that their

joalou^ieg should be aroused whenever visited by Europeair travellers,

K'st iheir intention should be first to penetrate their country, ascertain

jts g'ography, and then reduce, them to perpetual bondage 1 Should
foroi^uers usit our shores, and ofi'or a price to the governors of our
jitatcfi und Iho authorities of our cities for their countryirren, and thus

«fduoo away our sons and daughters into perpetual slavery, should we
Qot hato ihcm with an everlasting hatred, and slay them with as little
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remorse as the butcher does his ox ? And what if these merciless in-

truders upon our territories should succeed in provoking us to cruel

and sanguinary wars among ourselves, for the purpose of seizing upon

each other's persons that Ave might devote them to a degrading s]a\ ery

in a foreign land 1 "Would not every lover of virtue, every one in whose
breast the feelings of natural love have not been extinguished by the

love of gold, rise up with indignation to repel such cruel and blood-

thirsty invaders of our soil, and destroyers of our social and individual

rights ? "Whenever, therefore, we talk of African cruelty, let us re-

member with shame who and what have contributed to excite it. Let

us only cast a look at the abominable trafiic which has been carried on

for more than four centuries, by every cruel artifice and intrigue, which

a refined cunning, a selfish and mercenary spirit, and a domineering

sense of superiority, could possibly invent—and then ask ourselves

who has been most^n fault in this merciless business.

Another thing which has contributed to facilitate and keep up those

perpetual wars which have drenched and continue to drench the soil of

Africa >vith human blood, and to entail upon its inhabitants so much
misery, is the number of petty and despotic sovereigns by vhich it is

governed. In Africa we see fulfilled the declaration of the v/ise king

of Israel, ' For the transgression of the land, many arc the princes

thereof.' This vast continent is divided into numerous small king-

doms, each of which i^ under the control of a chief invested with abso-

lute sway, who is generally honored by his subjects as a god. These
are all jealous of their rights and prerogatives. Hence on the most
frivolous pretence, more especially as he hopes to increase his wealth

and influence by the number of his captives, whom he intends to sell

into slavery to some European renegado, one of these chiefs makes
war upon his neighbor, which is often prosecuted in the most sant^ui-

nary manner. I'y this mrniis many parts of the country are nearly

depopulated, while otlu rs arc left to famish for the want of the neces-

saries of life, because none are le!\ to cultivate the land. These wars
have caused one of the greatest impediments to most of the travellers

who have attempted to visit the interior of Africa, and our present tour-

ists were often annoyed in consequence of them. And as one of the

chief causes of these wars has been the dcgradinf and Avretched slave

trade, let this be annihilated, and the destructive wars may be in a "reat

measure discontinued.

In passing through the narrative before us, though we could not but

admire the courage, the perseverance, the heroism, and tlvc contempt
of dangers and suflerings evinced by the Messrs. Landers, vet there

are many parts of their conduct which we think highly censurable.

Thoir attempts in some instances to bribe the natives, the rouf^h man-
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«cr with which, according to their own account, they frequently treated

those who, impelled by a curiosity natural to all human beings, were

de-oirous to see the face of a white man, by violently thrusting them

t'iom their persons, even at the time they were enjoying their hospitality,

VI ere calculated to irritate and provoke the natives. Instead of con-

CiliTtinf their favor by a kind and courteous conduct, as they niani-

fo.*lly f=hould have done, they often treated their visiters with a rough-

rjoss of manner, more becoming the vulgarity of a common sailor, than

of Kiiglish gentlemen, who were travelling through the country for the

benefit of science and humanity. We allow indeed that the natives

were frequently repulsive in their manners, and abrupt and obtrusive

in their visits ; but what else could be expected from unpolished bar-

barians, totally ignorant of the etiquette of fashionable life, who were

suddenly roused by the appearance of strangers, ditTering in the color

of Ihoir skin, their dress and language from any persons that they had

ever seen or perhaps heard of before 1 A desire to see, to examine

closely, a human being so different from ourselves is natural to man,

and excites a curiosity not to be easily repressed. Instead therefore

of treating the manifestations of this curiosity with haughty contempt,

tliough it might have been attended with some sacnfice of comfort and

convenience, it should have been met with kindness, and have been

gratified as far as practicable. We recollect hearing of a general of

one of our armies during our last war, whose name had become some-

what famous, who was travelling through the country, and, stopping at

h public house, the people in the village thronged around to obtain a

-siflht of him. To gratify their curiosity he hoisted the window and

cxhihiled himself to their view. How much more politic as well vm

kind was this line ofconduct than it would have been to repulse thciu

with angry looks and threatening language.

Though there are many highiy interesting incidents related in these

journHls, and the topography of some parts of the country given with

aj»parent accuracy, yet they are too much filled up whh individual de-

tails and sufferings, conversations with the petty sovereigns, and others

whom they visited. These things render them somewhat monotonous

and tiresome. But notwithstanding these and other defects which

tnipht be pointed out, we can recommend the volumes to our readers

a» containing valuable information respecting many parts of the inteiior

(.f Africa, and as affording a picturesque view of the banks of the Niger

l:o:i! the kingdom of Yhoorie to its entrance into the ocean at Cape

l-'orniosa in the Gulf of Guinea.

Tlic success of this enterprise will doubtless open a way for British

merchants to extend their commercial intercourse into the interior re-

i'.i'ma of Africa, as the Niger, though in some places rapid in its cur-

8*
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rent, is navigable by steam boats, at least as far as the kingdom of

Boossa, where the rocky channel commences ; and as this nation have

nobly protested against the slave trade, should they succeed in esta-

blishing trading posts along the river, it is to be hoped that they will

discourage and finally annihilate this abominable traffic in human flesh

and blood. Indeed, an expedition, consisting of a brig of one hundred

and seventy tons, and two steamers built expressly for the purpose, un-

der tiie superintendence of Mr. Lander, has already sailed from Liver-

pool for a voyage up the Niger.

But a more important and lasting benefit may be expected to result

from this expedition. Now that Christendom is on the alert for ex-

tending the empire of Jesus Christ by means of Bible and missionary

operations, this extensive country oilers a promising field for cultiva-

tion. From the account which the Landers have given of many of

these native tribes, tlie people in general are docile and teachable, ac-

tuated by an eager curiosity to become acquainted with European cus-

toms and manners, and already arc possessed with no little veneration

for white rnen ; and hence if men of God are sent among them, quah-

fied by their intelligence, by their Christian meekness, zeal, and kind-

ness, to conciliate their favor, and to instruct them in the great princi-

ples of Christianity, as well as to exhil'it its purity and excellence in

their lives, we may anticipute u successful issue of their labors. And
why should not n\Gn of God be willing to suffer as much to rescue

these African idolaters from their thraldom as the men of the world are

to extend the empire of knowlcfige, to acquire human fame, or to en-

large the sphere of commerce ? "We have seen in the various travellers

who have at different times penetrated into Africa with a view to ascer-

tain its topography that they have subjected themselves to all sorts of

hardships, to sleepless nights and wearisome days, to great bodily

fatigues and privations, and even to death itself. What an example is

this for the Christian missionary '. Let but suitable means and men be

employed for this grand cnteri)ri.sc, and the shores, the hills and valleys

of Africa shall again resound with the high praises of God.

OX TEMPERANCE.

.1 reviev: of the Address of the late General Conference on Temperance.

[We regret that the following article, which has been furnished by

a correspondent, did not come to hand sooner. We trust, however,

that it will receive that attention which its merits demand, and produce

those practical results which it is intended to effect, and that the grand

cause of temperance will be essentially aided in its forward march,
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ioih. by the address itself, and this brief but pertinent notice of it.

Both heaven and earth are moving forward this mighty engine of re-

formnuon. God is speaking from heaven in a voice more alarming

to intbriatcs than thunder, in the sweeping pestilence which is hurlinf^

\]'A-iii by thousands to a premature grave, while His servants are echo-

ing His admonitory language by means of temperance operations.]

.-Vinoug all the benevolent enterprises by which our age and country
aro distinguished, there is no one which in my humble view is less un-
derstood or less appreciated, than that which is known as the * temper-
nuce cause.' I have watched its progress from the earliest efforts

v.hich have been made in the American nation and in the American
Churches, with a solicitude more ardent than that felt on any other
oubjoct, and have hailed each period of its acceleration, and each tri-

umph of its principles, with unmingled thanksgiving to th^e God of pro-
vidence and grace, whose cause it unquestionably is, and under whose
guidance and blessing I believe it is destined to revolutioniiic^ if not
cvanijolize the world.

High indeed has been my complacent gratulation, that I am honored
by a connection with a Christian Church, in whose foundation the prin-
cijilcs of the 'temperance reformation' have been so deeply laid, by the
uncompromising and fearless avowal of them, on the part of our Illus-

trious progenitor ; at a time, too, when a ' moral courage' was required,
to which modern reformers furnish no parallel. And the name of
"W csley—though identified with every thing great and good, as a philo-
fiopher, scholar, Christian, and divine, in my earliest recollections

—

received an additional consecration, when I found among his writings
the clear, forcible, and conclusive testimony against the vse, manvfac-
txire, and sale of all spiriluoxis liquors, which he ceased not to denounce
ft5 a gross immorality, a curse upon humanity, and a disgrace to the
Church. Is it not passing strange, that the professed followers of this
fiposilc of temperance, in Europe and America, should have so far
torgotten the principles and practice of their founder, that thousands
among them should habitually and daily indulge themselves in the use
ot s[>irituous liquors, by a latitudinarian interpretation of the ambisuous
rule which allows the use of them 'in cases of necessity?' And is it

not stdl more strange that thousands more, bearing the name of Wes-
loj, should owe their support and fortunes to the manufacture and sale
01 ardent spirits, when he had affirmed of all such, and the deep tones
of his voice are still echoing in the Churches, ' They are poisoners-
general

;
they murder mankind by wholesale, and drive them to hell like

sheep''

,
icnt and perpetual rebuke and denunciation from the pulpit and the

l'to«;3 durmg every period of our history ; and faithcr it will bo acknow-
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ledged that a large proportion of our ministry and people, both by pre-

cept and example, have adhered to the rigid interpretation of Mr.

Wesley's rule and practice on this subject, viz. tolal abstinence }>oin

the *manufncUire, sale, and use of spiriluotis liquors, except in cases of

KXTiiEMK ueccssihj.^ The existence of these evils in our Church has

been svfered, as slavery and kindred evils are sufiered ;
but never

authorised.

While the followers of Wesley alone, with the exception of the so-

ciety of Friends, have been so long and so zealously laboring to esta-

blish the principle and practice of total abstinence from the trafilc and

use of ardent spirits ; deprecating it as an evil of fearful magnitude, and

deploring the cruel mischiefs resulting to the cause of humanity from

this parent of abominations; it will be recollected, that the whole weight

of the authority and example of most other denominations has been,

until within a few years, thrown into the other scale ; and hence in

publicly denouncing the trniTic and use of spirituous liquors, Ave were

not only contending against fearful odds, but ^\hen we proclaimed the

one and the other to be iminoritl and anti-chiistian, we were accused

of censoriously unchristianizin^; our neighbors ; and alas for us, we were

oblif^ed to admit that manv of our own communicants were under the

same condemnation. Still, however, the mantle of Wesley has fallen

on very many kindred spirits, and the deep tones of his rebukes have

been continually re-echoed in our cinnxhes, and not without annual

evidences of the gradual purificatinu of our communion from this mon-

strous evil.

The process of reformation was, however, slow ; tor when interest

and inclination are so largely implicated, as in the traffic and use of so

temptin"^ and so profitable a conunodity, it has not been easy for eccle-

siastical censures and \n\\\'\\ rcbulies to be heard, amid the noise of

multitudes of professing (.'hiistians who surround us, and heed not to

pursue the even tenor of th'-w way, 'caring for none of these things.'

And yet within a few years, our hands have been greatly strengthened,

and our success increased, e\en in the work of purifying our own

Church, by the mighty noise as ' the sound of many waters' which has

burst forth from every part of the land through the laudable cflbrts of

the American and other temperance societies. The nation and the

Churches have awoke from their long sleep on this subject, and the

sound has "^one forth in every part of our country, the pulpits and the

press have united to rouse the latent energies of the people to their

danger and their remedy, and the impulse thus given to the ball of

revolution on this subject has received an impetus of which eternity

alone will disclose the result,-.

]\Ioanwhile, in conunon with our Church, I have hailed every victory

that has been trained as anotlier triumph of principle over appetite and

interest, and another herald of the exti'usion and success of the other

eflbrts designed to evangelize the world. And I have been waiting

with anxious solicitude, for the 31ethodist Episcopal Church in the

United States, numbering more than half a nullion of the population,

to present one unbroken pludanx in dclunco and support of her original

principles, bv openly, publicly, and unitedly avowing them in the face

of earth and'licaven ; and at the expense, if needs be, of every lover
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of the ita-fs of iniquity, or of iniquitij itself in the Church or in the

I nji.ire greatly that this has been done, and I \vill add, ably and

noblv dune, m the 'Address of the General Conference,' adopted

Mr.aninoushj in IMay last, by the delegates of the several annual con-

(>n noes and since printed i'n the Christian Advocate and Journal, and

n.No iu the form of a /rac/, issued from our Book Iloom, according to

{he express direction of said General Conference. This address is

from the pen of the Rev. Henry B. Basconi, professor of moral

science in Augusta college, Kentucky ; was ' read in the General

Conference, and adopted 'tinanimoiishj as a summary expression of 'the

views of that body on the subject of temperance ;' and is at once a

scK-iUitic and religious document, containing in itseh'a masterly argu-

ment, an eloquent remonstrance, and a forcible appeal ; and is one,

the ctlect of v.hich cannot but be lelt, wherever it is read.

The address begins by a declaration that the General Conference

• \iow the subject of temperance as a question of iji/f.'jsc and groirtng

inid-est,^ and after a just tribute to the fact that ' much has been accorn-

p!i-hed in. preserving those immediately under our charge proverbially

piiic from the stain, and free from the curse of intemperance,' and also

to the additional fact that 'strict and exemplarij abstinence from indul-

pence in the use of ardent spirits and intoxicating liquors oftvery sor/,

V.1II l>e found to have been a part of the moral discipline of our Church

from the earliest date of its existence and operations,' we have on the

p:irt of the General Conference the admission, that ' our success has

liijl been entire, and that much remains to be done before we can realize

the great object of our long-continued etibrts in this very interesting

department of Christian morals.'

Tlic address next proceeds to show that the use of wine and strong

driid< IS 'broadly and unsparingly condemned in the Scriptures of the

Old and New Testaments as directly inconsistent icith Christian cha-

racter, and fatally contravening all the hopes and claims of moral excel-

lence.' And an array of the testimony of inspiration, presenting the

varied \\arnings and denunciations of the sacred volume on this sub-

ject, both from the Old and New Testaments, follows in proof of this

remuik, which one would think would cause the drunkard to tremble

over his glass, and harrow up the soul of every dealer in the accursed

tiling, who is not already, in the lanijuage of the address, ' utterly reck-^

!e« both of the welfare of this life, and the more weighty interests ot

immortality in another.' And this mass of Scripture authority intro-

duces a sentiment, which will not be controverted by any who believe

liie Bible, that 'the common use of alcoholic intoxicating liquors, of

whatever kind, is strictly and unequivocally forbidden in the Scriptures,

as plainly and fatally injurious to the best interests of man in time and

in fii-rnity.' It is thence conclusively and irrefrngably argued that '
as

th»^ experience of all ages and nations has furnished indubitable proof

that tl.'j use of ardent spirits is totally inconsistent with the essential

hoppmnx and relative usefulness of man, and being thus opposed to the

benevolent intLuiions of Heaven and provisions of nature, must be con-

eidered ns a transgression of the will of God.'

Tho address next demonstrates from the nature of alcohol, which
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is the principle of inebriety in all intoxicating drinks, that it is not only

unnatural and unnecessary, but absolutely poisonous whenever intro-

duced into the stomach, in however small proportions, and hence urges

the doctrine of total abstinence. The following paragraphs of the ad-

dress especially deserve attention :

—

' We arc the more disposed to press the necessitv of eyilire ohsti-

uence, because there seems to be no safe line of distinction bet\\"cen

the moderalt and iinmodei-atc use of intoxicating drinks,—the transition

from a temperate to an iiitem[)eratc use of them, is almost as certain as

it is insensible ; indeed, with us it is a question of great viorcd interest,

ivhether a man can indulge in their use at all, and be considered tempe-

rate. ^\ e have seen that the natural, unperverted appetite of man does
not ask for then), and the oidy motive that can possibly determine such
an indulgence, is to obtain tVom them a vivid impression upon the

nerves, more or less agreeable at the time, but utterly oblivious of
better, because more salutary feelings. This result is unnatural, and
of course it offers violence to the constitutional order and functionarv

unitbrmity of nature, and Ave respectfully submit whether the means
therefore must not be siutbl 1

It has l)ccn already remarked, that the essential constituent in all

intoxicating liquors, producing inebriety, is alcohol, and that this is

found in largi- proportions, not only in the different kinds of distilled

liquors, but also in most of the wines, and vinous, as well as malt pre-
parations draidv in this country. "Who is not alarmed, not to say con-
founded, when he reflects upon the amount of this bewitching poison
which is found in oil our ftishionable drinks ! How can a Christian
account to his conscience and his God for swallowing daily an amount
o( carbon, nsij^^cn, and hrfdrogcn, of which alcohol is compounded, and
which if taken separately from other neutralizing ingredients, would
deprive him of life perhaps in a few hours ! In a bottle of brandy, for

example, (wc are guided in the estimate by Saussure and Brande.)
there is more alcohol, by actual measurement, than water—in our best
wines, say Port and Madeira, as received and used in this countrv,
nearly one hrdf is alcohol—al)out six ounces of this poison will be
found in a quart of strong cider, and little less than tour in a bottle of
porter or ale ! In a brief address, however, we can only bring these
lacts into vimv in a sunnnary way. We propose them for examination
and rellection, and we implore the thousands under our charge to be-
stow upon the wliole subject the attention it so obviously and press-
ingly deserves and demands.
The great and increasing interest, the deep and lasting stake wc

inust always have, as a Church, in preventing and curing the evils of
intemperance, will furnish an obvious and commanding vindication of
the course we have adopted, in making this appeal to the good sense
and enlightened piety of the iMethodist Episcopal Church. We con-
sider all intemi)erance, whether in its inci|)ient or more advanced
stages, as an abuse of the physical Ibrce and vigor of man, and seri-

ously deducting from the integrity of his mental powers and moral pur-

poses
; and we theretbrc invoke the aid of our people in an attempt to

banish the evil from our Church altogether.'

After a picture of the gloomy calamities under which our country is
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;:ronr,inp, nnd n touching description of the ruinous personal and do-

mestic e\ ils w hich the use of spirituous hquors has entailed upon human
kind. It is t'ruvely and reHgiously inquired, ' Can those be innocent who
contiii.utc to seciue such results, whether by the pestilential example

v\ Iruifxrale drinking as it is called, or the still more criminal means of

furin-^liirig the poi^ionous preparation by manufacture or traffic for the

iJfCr.i(iation and ruin of others V And then follow the concluding

ji.ira^'raphs of this invaluable address, v.'hich, as they contain the lan-

j;u;igc and sentiments of our own Wesley long before the present im-

pulse on this subject was felt by others, will be regarded by every friend

of ihc cause, and especially by every Pilethodist, as worthy at least of

serious and candid consideration. At the same time it presents the

cheering truth so welcome at this important crisis that these sons of
>\'.':il(;y have not degenerated from the principles or practice of our

illustrious founder.

' The man who drinks intemperately ruins himself, and is the cause

of much discomfort and inquietude, and perhaps actual misery in the

social scene in which he moves ; but the manufacturer, and those who
are engaged in the traflic of ardent spirits and other intoxicating liquors,

do the work of death by wholesale ; they are devoted by misguided
enterprise to the rnia of human kind, and become directly accessary,

:dthou^h not intended by them, to the present shame and final destruc-

lio!» of hundreds and thousands. And we gravely ask, with no com-
mon solicitude, Can God, who is just as well as god, hold that Church
innocent which is found cherishing in her bosom so awful and univer-

sal an evil? We have seen this evil broadly and unequivocally de-

nounced in the Scriptures, as an utter curse, and big with ruin to the

best hopes of man. Nature and Providence unite their testimony,
and award to it the same condemnation. Our Church has long borne
a similar testimony, and this is especially true of the father and founder
of Methodism.
He says, of ardent spirits in ((cncrat, "First of all, sacredly abstain

from all spirituous liquors ; touch them not on any pretence whatever."
On their maniifaclure and sale he remarks, "Jt is amazing that the pre-

paration or selling of this poison should be permitted, I will not say in

any Christian country; but in any civilized state !" He pronounces the
gciin of the trafficker in ardent spirits, " the price of blood," and adds,

emphatically, »' Let not any lover of virtue and truth say one word in

favor ot this monster. Let no lover of mankind open his mouth to

c\tciuiatc the guilt of it. Oppose it as you would oppose the devd,

whose ofTspring and likeness it is." Of grocers in this tratBc he
fitlirms, "They murder mankind by wholesale, and drive them to hell

like sheep." lie denounces both the manufacture and the sale of

ti>irituous liquors, except for mechanical and medicinal purposes, as a
pror.s immorality

; declaring, "None can gain in this way by swallow-

|»2 >!;• his neighbor's substance, Avithout gaining the damnation of
hell 1" And hence one of the original rules of the Methodist societies,

as drawn up by John and Charles Wesley, precluded "drunkenness,
buyuig or s.'ilinrr t^pirituous liquors, or drinking them, except in cases
01 cr/remc necessity." And we cannot but fear that the alteration of

this rule by the American Methodists, and the substitution of another
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less unequivocal in its character, since 1790, have been attended with

but little good to any, and perhaps with divect injury to thousands.

And now that the engrossing question of total abstinence is arresting

the attention of most of the evangelical Churches in the United States,

and in many of them becoming a term of membership, we are fully

convinced it would be criminal in us to remain silent, and not lend our

aid and co-operation in purging the Churches and redeeming the nation

from this insidious, yet alarming and desolating evil.

Finally, persuaded as \vc are that intemperance in all its aspects

and gradations, is a physical evil, immitigated by any mixture of good.

and also a moral otlence against the laws of God and the claims of

Christian piety, unmodified by any indemnifying consideration what-

ever, we would at all times, but at tiiis time especially, when such com-

bined and powerful ctlorts-are making to arrest the evil, cast in our

dividend of social and moral aid, and do all in our power to accom-

plish an object as everv way momentous as it is desirable. And we
close by remarking, that we look upon all as implicated in the duty

and the interest, and we shall cheerfully and promptly concur with all

in an effort to expel the demon of intemperance, not only from our

Churches, but fVom the nation, whose velfare and fortunes must always

be viewed in intimate connection with its morals.'

That an expression of sentiment on the part of the General Confer-

ence was asked for and expected, by the tliousands whose memorials

filled the table of that body at theit' late session, is a fact v,hich was

known not only to the Church at large, but to the active and zealous

friends of the temperance cause, many of whom were looking with in-

tense interest to the result of their deliberations. And the appearance

of this valuable document, containing the most decided and unequivo-

cal approval of all the olijccts which the triends of the cause within and

without our Church could even hope for, has been hailed as a pledge

of what is to be expected from the zeal and influence of such men, and

an earnest of the Iriumidiant success of the memorials now before the

several annual conference^, praying an alteration of our general rule

in conformity to the pnnci[)lt-'s of tins address, and in accordance 'with

a sentiment and practice that is rapidly pervading the evangelical

Churches in this country and in lairope. Such testimony as this

address aflords, coming from the highest legislative authority of our

Church, embodying a large proportion of the learning, age, experience,

and piety of our ministry, is alike honorable to the sacred office they

occupy and to the Church over whose interests they preside. May we
not anticipate that the Church will be prepared at the next quadrennial

session of that body, to restore the original rule of Mr. "Wesley to our

book of discipline, should the constitutional recommendation of the

annual conterences be obtained, and thus enable us to stand forth as a

Church before Christendom and before the world, redeemed and dis-

enthralled froni all participation either by the traffic or use in this soul-

destroying and liell-populating poison] Thus may we hope, in the

language of the address, ' to expel the demon of intemperance not

only from our Church, but from the nation, whose welfare and for-

tunes must always be viewed in intimate connection with its morals.'

R.
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ru:vir:\v of the civil affairs of the world
IN THEIR RELATION TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.

TuL history of the world presents to the eye of the philosophic and

rnii' al observer a thousand objects and events on which he may dwell

Miih both pleasure and profit. The rise and fall of empires, stats,

titul kin;;:doms, the alternate elevation and depression of distinguished

imiividiials, form themes of speculation! of curious and deep interest to

;sll who t;ikc delight in tracing the hand of Divine Providence, and

ob.<crviiig its actions in the aflairs of men ; and he who studies this

).i-torv without connecting in his view Him who ' worketh all things

:;,•( irdiiig to the counsel of his will,' must remain but half instructed

ifi llic lessons of wisdom which this sort of study is designed to impart.

This world, indeed, without the presence of its Author and Upholder,

rs'^ its august and adorable Ruler, presents but an incoherent mass of

jnaleri;ds, the wild and confused uproar of elements, without any ade-

r,'.]ale hand to guide and control them. We may read the history of

Bonaparte, and behold him with a mixture of wonder and admiration,

c:irecring among the nations of the earth, tossing about, at the mere

command of his will, thrones and sceptres, and whirling, in the mighty

sv.ccp of his military prowess and civil despotism, the nations into the

rtvolutionary vortex, as if they existed only to be sported with accorde

iug to the dictates of human caprice ; and yet see nothing at work in all

t.iesc things but the stirrings of human passion, pride, or ambition,

.'•!ni;:gling for empire and dominion ; but if we connect in our view, as

wc iinijucstionably should, the actings of an infinitely wise, powerful,

and gracious Being, overruling all these mighty events for the accom-

ph.-hmcnt of His wise and benignant purposes, we rise in our contem-

i'!:Uions from man to God, from earth to heaven, and behold the mists

whkh were collected and are still collecting around the summit of truth,

tJissipatod by the beams of light issuing from the throne of God. Who,
indeed, that views the rapid and lofty elevation to which that wonder-

Ju! man, the master spirit of his age, attained, and the grandeur which

lor a sea>on surrounded his character, and then traces his downfall, so

fjuick and precipitous, until it terminated in his confinement as the

nations' prisoner on the contemptible rock of St. Helena, where he

expired under .the vexations produced by his merciless keeper, but

n.j-t be struck with astonishment at beholding the wonderful events

>\..i<h were connected with his career through life, as well as the man-
iitr m which he disappeared from among men! While the faitlil^ul

hittorian—though we fear none such has yet been found—may trace

out the lines wliieh marked the progress of his eventful life, and with

lit--" eye of philosophic" inquiry, assign the causes which he supposes

produced such astonishing effects, the devout Christian, equally well

Vol. IV.
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instructed from the pa^'e of history and the school of philosophy, but
taught also in the sublimer doctrines of Christianity ; while he con-
demns those actions which offend against the laws of morality and
religion, and exempts the God of the nations from having any active

agency in tlic production of moral evil ; will nevertheless find it his duty
and privilege to acknowledge and adore His invisible hand, as being
stretched out to overrule, check, and control all these things for the

manifestation of His own glory, and the final good of those who love
Him. This lesson he derives from revelation. And while it raises

the Christian philosopher high on the mountain of truth* from whence
he can survey the field of knowledge which lies stretched out at his

feet, it furnishes him Avith a key to unlock the mysteries of nature and
Providence, which are unknown and therefore unappreciated by those
who reject this superior light.

It is from such a view of human affairs that we would now glance at

the present aspect of things in the political, civil, and religious world.
In regard to some portions of the old world, we know but little of

them, as it respects their civil and moral state, any farther than that

they linger on, subjected to a despotism under which they have groaned
for centuries, and from which they arc not likely soon to be delivered.

As if suffering under some chosen curse inflicted upon it for its

sins, the guilt of which is augmented by a thousand repetitions, Asia,

once the theatre of such niijihty events, the birth place of man, of
Abraham and Isaac, the patriarchs and i)rophets, and lastly of a

greater than either, even the Prince of Peace, seems doomed still to

linger out an existence of slavit-h subjection to its tyrannical masters
a slavery no less degrading to human beings, than it is blastino- to in-

tellectual and moral im|i!ov.'inent. Nor is the religion of those king-
doms included in that part of ihe globe any the less blightino- to the
human character, than it is derogatory to the honor of the true God.
And if here and there a solitary missionary is permitted to wander upon
their shores, with a 15ib!e in (ho one hand and a tract in the other, it is

but to witness with pain and disgust the mass of corruption and super-
stition which had been accumulating for ages, and which still hangs in

such dense folds around the human mind as completely to shut'^out

almost every ray of Gospel light. The few exceptions to this general
stale of things only betray the utter recklessness of paganism and IMo-
hammedanism. in resisting the efforts of the Christian missionary to
introduce a better system, and indeed the only system of religion which
can materially benefit mankind.

Africa fUiU groans under a boi-.dage peculiar to those who arc sub-
jected to the rites of paganism or the delusions of Mohammedanism-
rendered still more oppressive by the hand of a political tyranny, not
mdeed concentrated in a smglc dynasty, but divided among a number
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t.f {H-tty kin/^s, who make war upon each other on the most frivolous

prttt'xw, and in many instances with the accursed purpose of reducing

to 8 ^!;^v«•^y of the most execrable sort all that may be obtained by

ro(i-jtK--t. J low sickening to the heart of the Christian philanthropist.

I > cast his cyG over this land, many parts of which were once renowned

f.if tlicir wise statesmen, philosophers, and poets, for their bold and in-

ttrpid warriors, their Christian bishops and devoted martyrs, and now
I'j behold it enveloped in moral darkness, subjected to all the evils of

s .•;<mi-l)arbarism, and oppressed by a civil and rehgious despotism as

odious as it is irksome and degrading.

But even in this 'shadow of death' here and there a glimmering

l!::h( is seen flittering across the path of a few missionaries who have

b'^oa sent to explore this land of darkness and desolation. And though

!t i-s hut just enough to render the surrounding darkness the more visi-

ble, it atiords a gleam of hope that the time is not far distant when not

Only Ethiopia, which forms so small a part of this vast continent, but

tho whole of Africa shall stretch forth her hands to Gud, and in this

itnploring posture shall seek and find Jesus and Him crucified. Then
fthaU'tho sons of Ham be included among those who shall bow and

kiis the Son of God as the Saviour of the world.

AVhat shall we say for Europe 1 Shaken as it had been for a series

of years, by ' wars and rumors of wars,' until many of its thrones were
prostrated and its kingdoms convulsed, it still lives a monument of

Divine forbearance, and in some of its kingdoms may be seen exam-
ples of Christian enterprise and benevolence worthy of all praise, as

wtll a.-j of the imitation of all virtuous minds. But has the revolution-

ury lire ceased to burn ? Or shall it continue its ravages until a new
heaven and new earth spring into being"? "Whatever may be the fmal

issue of the present struggles between the people and their rulers, we
cannot but hope, from what we have already witnessed in that interest-

ing quarter of the globe, that all these things will be overruled by Hin\
by ' whom kings reign and princes decree justice,' for the ultimate

pood of His Church, as well as of mankind generally. When the fire

which has been so long raging shall have spent its fury on the com-
bustible materials on which it has been preying. Pie who can quench it

l»y the streams of His mercy, will bring the discordant materials toge-

tfier, lorm them into an edifice which shall hereafter resist the fury of
I'l'- elements, and afiord a safe and secure shelter for the wandering
fin*, of men. There are, indeed, too many righteous ones here to

udiiiil ot a doubt that God will spare the cities and kingdoms of Europe
lor ilifir sakcs. There is too much pure gold to permit the flames to

CO more than to refine away its dross. In a word, the spirit of ardent
and liberal pirj(y which actuates the lieaits of so many of the distin-

g'jislied sons of Europe, which breathes its purifying flame in their
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pulpits, their desks, their writings, their numerous institutions of
charity, as well as in their halls of legislation, forms a most active and
redeeming quality in the mighty mass which composes the kingdoms
and empires of Europe ; and Nvhich must, we think, operate as a puri-

fier of silver, and finally he a means of saving the nations from the

moral putrefaction to which all old kingdoms tend, and yet present

them in a more healthful and vigorous state than ever they were here-

tofore. This anticipation is founded upon no chimera of the imagi-

nation, but upon the actual state of things, at least in soxnQ of the

kingdoms of Europe, in regard to civil, literary, and spiritual improve-
ments. And if we should be deceived at last, though the deception

would be painful indeed, the present indidgcnce of a hope which un-

veils such a cheering [)ro--:pect, alTords no small satisfiiction—a satis-

faction of which we do not wi.sh to deprive ourselves by anticipating a

contrary result.

•Europe id given a prey to sterner fates,

y ,

And writhes in sliacklcs; stronj; the aims that chain
To earth lier siru^'crlini^ nuiltitude of states;

She too is stronj;, and mii^lit not chatc in vain
Against tliem, bat sluikc od" ilic vnmpire train,

That batten or. her blooii, nad break their net •

Yes, she shall look on bri^liter days, and eain
The meed of worthier deeds

;
the niomenrset

To rescue and raise up, draws near,—but is not yet.'

What can be said of America, the land of our birth, the home of
freedom, civil and religious \ ^Vould that we could say in truth that

our improvements in knowledge, in morals and religion, are in propor-
tion to our privileges. Hero is an asylum for the oppressed, a refuzc
for the emigrant from the older continents, where the constitution of
the United States, and the constitutions of the several states, secure to

the citizen all the rights tutd immunities of freemen, without interferins-

^^^th or at all infringing upon his religious privileges. If ever a nation
under heaven were highly exalted in respect to both civil and religious

means of improvement, it is the American nation. No odious taxa-
tion to burden the citizen; no- haughty and tyrannical priesthood is

legalized to bind the consciences of the people and rob them of their

property, and reduce them ns unwilling vassals to its despotic swav

;

no civil despotism to train[>le upon the liberties of the citizens, and
deprive them of their unalieriable riglits ; no dual-headed monster,
conibining in his person the sacred rights of the Church and the civil

rights of the state, and thus wielding the temporal and spiritual sword
for the double purpose of dictating to the Christian what is his dutv to

his God, and lo the citizen what he must render to Cesar; these
things, so odious in the features of mo^t of the frovernments of the
older continents, have no existence in our own happy land and mav
they be for ever debarred an entrance here.
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If. thfreforc, we are oppressed, it must be our own fault. If we are

t.A protrctcd in the enjoyment of our rights and privileges, it must be

fjom tnnhorsation in our rulers, and not in the constitution and laws

whtrh bind us together, and guaranty to all alike their civil and reli-

gious privileges. If we are irreligious or wicked, it must be because

Mc voluntarily transgress the laws of our God, abuse the privileges of

jhe Gospel, and pervert our powers as rational and accountable beings.

And should we or our posterity be deprived of the privileges we now

enjoy, it will be because the anger of Jehovah shall become enkindled

Bijuinst us for our sins, for the abuse of our mercies, and not because

Ho IS cither unjust or unkind, or delights in withholding good things

ffuni His creatures.

' But thou, my country, thou shalt never fall,

But with thy children, thy maternal care,

Thy lavish love, thy blessings shower'd on all,

—

These are thy fetters,—seas and stormy air

Are the wide barrier of thy borders, where

Among thy eallant sons that guard thee well,

Thou laugh'sl at enemies ; who shall then declare

The date of thy deep-foundud strength, or tell

How happy, in lliy lap, the sons of men shall dwell?'

If indeed the prevalence of pure religion soften and subdue the

hearts of the people to the obedience of Christ, and make the laws of

justice and mercy of paramount authority aniong all classes of our

countrymen, we may then say that our 'deep-founded strength' shall

n<-vrr become weakness, and of our country, ' Thou shalt never fall.'

Hut though in many places wickedness abounds, and the love of

xomc may wax cold, we have abundant reason for thankfulness to the

Author of all our mercies for the manifest tokens of His loving kind-

ness. Though it be the almost unavoidable consequence of the cha-

racter of our government, that party is arrayed against party, and one

Christian sect against another, yet hitherto wo have been preserved

from being torn asunder by political factions, or entirely alienated from

each other as Christians. In addition to these things, for some years

priisl Guil has in a most merciful manner visited our Churches with the

outpourings of His Spirit, with extensive revivals of His blessed work ;

and the hand of Christian charity is extended to our Indian neighbors,

manv of whom are bowing their necks to the yoke of Christ.

'lli'?Re things, together with the exertions which are makuig in this

an i other nations to evangelize the world by means of Bible, mission-

ary, Sunday school, and tract societies, give us reason to hope, that

however furious the storms may rage in the political horizon, the Sun

of righteousness will yet shine on all lands and illuminate all hearts.

The signs of the times indeed indicate that our Immanuel is even now

riding forth, > with his sword girt upon his thigh,' to conquer the na-

9*
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tions, to subdue the kingdoms to himself, and finally to ' make all things

new.' But ere this desirable event shall arrive, a great work must be

done. Three fifths of the world are yet in the hands of the ' false

prophet,' and of the gods of paganism ; and what proportion of the re-

maining two fifths is infidel or scmi-infidol, baffles human calculation,

because we are forbidden to scan the human heart. It is, however,

encouraging to believe and know that the number of true, hearty be-

lievers in Christ, is increasing— that the number of evangelical minis-

ters is also increasing—that more zeal, love, and faith, are exemplified

among both ministers and people—and that consequently the exertions

which are made for the conversion of sinners are becoming more and

more successful.

From this slight survey of the present state of the world, we may
encourage ourselves in the anticipation of a yet more speedy and ex-

tensive spread of pure and undcfiled religion among the nations. The
ripplings in the political ocean which liave succeeded to the storms

and tempests with which it was so violently agitated during the period

of the late destructive wars, arc, we humbly hope, but the precursors

of a smoother sea, on which the Church may be wafted along by the

breath of Christian benevolence toward the desired haven of a safer

and more permanent repose. The mind of the public is sinking down
into that calm and deliberate state which is favorable for sober and
accurate investigation ; and the principles of civil and rehgious free-

dom are becoming better understood, while religion itself, stripped of

the meretricious robes with which its glories had been hid from human
view, is no longer viewed by the thinkiyg portion of comnuinitv as an

enemy, but as a friend to human improvement and happiness ; and

though sectarian jealousies and rivali^hips still exist, and operate, so

far as they spring frurn prido and unholy ambition, as a check to the

progress of truth and righteousness, yet a brighter era seems dawning
upon the Church and upon the world

; and we hope that the day is

not far distant when iho only in.piiry shall be, What shall wc do by

ii'hick the most good maij be accouiptished ?

Allowing the accuracy of tlicso remarks, who does not perceive that

the present state of the world—even the political world—is highly

favorable to the progress of Christianity— that even the revolutions of

states, kingdoms, and empires, by which so many portions of the world

have been convulsed, involving so much of national and individual

.sufiering, have been so overruled and managed by the hand of that

God < v.hoso mercies are over all His works,' as to make them subserve
the purposes of His love to men, and on the whole promotive of their

highest interests ?

But the mighty workings of His .Spirit are yet more visible in the

projects of benevolent enterprises by which the Church is at present
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diatinf^uishcd. "While ' Satan and his angels' were at work to flood

the world with desolation and wo, the Lord Jesus, from the throne of

lliM excellent glory, beheld His struggling Church with pity. To re-

lieve it from its bondage, and finally to emancipate the world from its

thraldom, He inspired His servants with an uncommon degree of wis-

dom to devise plans for the melioration of human society, with zeal to

execute them, and with faith to trust in Him for their success.

They have not been disappointed. Bible, missionary, Sunday school,

and tract societies, are like so many angels of mercy, ' flying through

the midst of heaven, having the everlasting Gospel to preach to them

that dwell on the earth.' Their voices are heard in the four quarters

of the globe. And though but few, comparatively speaking, have yet

heard ' the joyful sound,' ' many are running to and fro, and knowledge

is increasing'—and increasing with a rapidity hitherto unknown. Has

not the time therefore nearly arrived when God ' shall shake all na-

tions,' and when ' the Desire of all nations shall come,' and reign uni-

versal King in the earth ?

If these fond anticipations shall not be realized, the responsibility of

tlje failure will rest on the Church. God's goodness is clearly mani-

fest—the rainbow' of His promise is seen half circling the heavens in

the far east, and v/hile the cloud of His mercy is hanging over all the

west, the north and the south are becoming illuminated by the rays of

the Sun of righteousness. Let us but ' work while it is day,' and we

shall assuredly possess the land in peace. •

OUR DUTY TOWARD THE AGED.
' I !iavc.l>ecn young, and now arn old

;
yet have I not seen the righteous foisaken,

nor his seed bf ~^ing bread,' Psa. xxxvii, 25.

There is a parallel text in the seventy-first psalm, ' Cast me not

ofTin my old age ; forsake n^e not when my strength laileth.' Both
psalms were penned by David ; and in writing under the inspiration' of
the S|)irit of God, the psalmist had one object in view, a tender regard

for the of^ed ; and we may add the watchful care of God over them.

The language is consoling, ' Fret not thyself because of evil doers.'

Rise above the fleeting, momentary afllictions of this present life.

» Trust in the Lord,' 'and thou shalt be fed :' ^Delight thyself in the

Lord, and He shall give thee the desires of thy heart:' ^Commit thi{

way unto the Lord, trust in Him, and He shall bring it to pass :' ' Rest
m tlic Lord, and wait patiently for Him.' Whether in a storm or tem-
[••-•st, hold last thine integrity ; cast not away thy confidence, ^^hich
hath great recompense of reward ; as if a person's life was compared
to a tc:in[)0.stuous or stormy voyage. Confide in thy Guidp., thy Pilof,

thy Captain. Hy ^vill gtecr the vessel and conduct thee safe into

port !

In the sevcnty-fir.st psalm there is exultation, as if the suffering
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saint had endured the conflict, passed the fiery trial, had obtained the

promise, and realized the blessing, even in old age. Verses 17, IS,

God, Thou hast taught me from my youth ; and hitherto have I

-declared Thy wondrous works :' ' Now also when I am old and srav

headed, God, forsake me not until I have shov/ed Thy strength unio

this generation, and Thy jiower to every one that is to come :' verses

19, 2'2, 23, 'Thy righteousness also, God, is very high, who hast

done great things ; O God, who is like unto Thee !' ' I will also praise

Thee with the Psaltery, even Thy truth, my God ; thou Holy
One of Israel :' 'My lips shall greatly rejoice when 1 sing unto Thee.

and my soul which Thou hast redeemed.' This exaltation seems to

proceed from the answer to the prayer, verse 9, ' Cast me not otT in

the time of old age ; forsake me not when my strength faileth.' The
thirty-seventh psalm is very appropriately preceded by the thirty-sixth,

which sets forth the grievous state of tlie wicked, and the excellency

of God's mercy :
' I have been young, and now am old,' &:c.

The following suggestions are well worthy our very serious consi-

deration :

—

1. That God in His word, on all occasions, has manitested a very

tender regard for His aged servants.

2. That the aged, in the pristine state of the Church, were the strong

hold of the believers, and the way marks to life and glory ; holding tast

their integrity and steadiastnoss in the faith even down to old age, they

became living witnesses and practical epistles of Divine truth,

3. Although we have now the s-urer word of frrophccy or revelation,

and the experience of thousands of saints before us, yet we are bound
by Christian obligations to regard tlie aged with tenderness, and. with

the deepest veneration and respect.

1. God honored the aged ; Hi;i delight has ever been with the taith-

ful in the decline of life. Abraham was faithful and obtained a pro-

mise in his old age, and became the father of the righteous. 2. This
promise was confirmed to his son Isaac in his old age. 3, It was
realized by Jacob, the father of Israel, after trying his faith ; and
blessings were showered down upon him in his old age. Isaiah ap-

plies the promises to dacob's posterity, who loved God, 'But thou
Israel, art my servant, Jacob whom I have chosen, the seed of Abra-
ham my friend. Fear not ; for I am with thee : be not dismayed

:

for I am thy God : I will strengthen thee
; yea, I will help thee :'yea.

I will uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness. "N^'hea

thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee ; and through the

rivers, they shall not overJluw thee : when thou walkest through the

fire, thou shalt not be burned ; neither shall the flame kindle upon
thee.' The same consolation which was manifested to the patriarchs

was extended to Elijah, Eli>ha, Samuel, and David, and to all the a^ed
saints of God dov/n to goud old Simeon ; who, having lived to see the

fulfilment of all the predictions of the prophets as to the appearance of

the Redeemer on earth, 'took him up in his arms, and blessed God.
and said. Lord, now lettest th»»u thy servant depart in peace, according
to thy word ; for mine eyes have seen thy salvation, which thou hast

prepared before the face of all people ; a light to lighten the Gentiles,

and the glory of thy people Israel.'
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God maniftsts a tender regard for the aged. This is manifest, in

gran(iiig lliclii grace according to the season of aflliction : when the

members of the hotly hegin to fail, when the senses begin to be locked

up bv the iiit'irmitics of age, when the powers of the mind begin to fail,

lie pours out upon them at such a season the consolations of His Holy

Spirit. The long Scriptural account of the triumphs of such through

hfc and in death we need not now repeat. We need not present an

aged John whispering to his little flock, ' Little children, love one

another !' ITe may come down to our own days and period of life,

and tell of some who have lived until tbey had forgotten the names of

their own children, the names and persons of their own sons and

daughters, yet when spoken to respecting the tender mercy of God,

with a countenance beaming with delight, a recollection never lost, they

Uave raised their hands and clapped them in holy ecstasy, and shouted

the Redeemer's praise ! Here then are the triumphs of a living faiih !

Jt extends to all circumstances and afllictions of life ;
Cod gives grace

10 meet death, to conquer, to triumph, and to shout 'victory' in and

through the name of the Holy One of Israel

!

2. The aged, in the pristine state of the Church, were the strong

hold of the believers, &c.
It has been a language often repeated by aged saints,

«

"Why does

God let me live ? VVhy do I yet suffer 1 I have outlived my genera-

tion ; there are but few of my friends now alive ; I am old and for-

saken, and almost forgotten ; 1 do not desire life ; I stand like a use-

Jess tenement, beaten almost to pieces by the storms of life ; I desire

to lay my wearied and trembling limbs low in the grave. Having been

long looking out for the coming of the chariot of my IMaster to convey

inc to my desired home, 1 am ready to eay, O why does He delay His

coming V I have seen the aged servants of God lift up their languid

eye and look toward the hills of Zion, and seem to have a longing de-

sire to be loosed from their prison of clay. To one thus anxious to

depart, I freely expressed my opinion. I told this old saint that it was

probable that God protracted many lives of His aged servants to try

the patience and Christian virtues of the rising generation—the duty

toward the aged was well understood—that the pertormance of this

duty from children was expected by the liOrd even under a darker dis-

pensation!—that on the other hand they stood as in times of old, in place

of the old patriarchs, prophets, and apostles, as guides, as way marks,

to direct the rising generation the way to heaven. Then said she,

• The Lord's time is my time !' and this some years afterward was her

dying expression. I^et this be the language of the aged !

I have often thought that it might be made to appear, that the aged

servants of God were like the mounds or monuments, or heaps ot

tloncs thrown together to direct the way through a desert or unsettled

country. Such monuments were used' in the hilly country of old in

Judea. Ry such means the traveller is led on irom jyoint to point; and

though it may be said it is often a rough road, yet it leads up to Jliiu-

salem ! Though often ditticult, by those way marks we may be

making our direct approaches to a delightful city! Old veterans of the

cross ! stand to your posts a {o\v fleeting years, and combat a few more

diHicuitics ; slund [\\^[ until a few more beating storms shall pass over,
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and as living witnesses you may be the means of saving souls, and of
adding many stars to your crown in glory. I never cast my eye on an
aged minister of the Gospel without the strongest sensations. During
the last year, I witnessed what I had not done for many years, namely,
the state of one of these men of God, and when about to depart,

olTcred the last prayer before he bid the world adieu. Ho'.v thankful I

felt that God had given me grace to treat him as an aged father in the

Gospel ! God himself has pronounced old age, if found in the way of

righteousness, to be honorable, and has commanded us to reverence
the figed

!

3. W e are bound by Christian obligations to regard the aged w ith

ienderness and with the deepest veneration and respect.

It is probable that my own peculiar situation in youth has impressed
this subject on my mind v.ith more force, than it would have otherwise
been, had it not have fallen to my lot to be as a speckled bird in my
early day. And that was in relation to the old professors of religion.

"When I became a member of the Church, at the age of about twenty-
one, I have no distinct recollection of but one youth, about my age,
who was then taken in as a member of the Church north-west of the
river Ohio ! and the rjouncr man who forms this exception is now a
preacher, and my mind Avas waked up to this subject by an unexpected
call to see mt this dmj ! Then in tho bloom of youth, old fathers and
mothers in Is^racl were my companion^: at the house of prayer ; and
ah ! sol«>mn thought

! they have nearly all gone, having entered through
the ;:a(fs into that holy aud happy city. From this early associatioa
with the aired, I have experienced the most lasting benefits.

^\ c live m an evil day ; and although it is a season for mental im-
provement, and a period of a great and glorious enlargement of Chris-
tian oxpcriciicc, yet there is much danger of losing sight of our proper
way mark, if there is much light spread abroad, there is much igno-
rance, aud many false systems are propagated through the world.
There is a strong propensity manifested by the present generation to
inrpiiie what our forefathers have been doing ? And in an attempt to
fie|)aratc truth from error, the good from the evil, we arc too often dis-

posed to listen to the coimsel of our own desires, and for the want of a
practical Ciiperience and a thorough knowledge of mankind and of the
depravity of our own hearts, we are too apt to set at nought and whollv
to disregard the experience and admonition of the old sotasints of God.

If we have more li^xht and knowledge than they possessed in their

day, it is because they were the giants, and we the dwarfs on their

shoulders
; and a dwarf, by being placed on a giant's shoulders, can see

farther than the giant lumself.

But let us turn our attention to our duty toward the aged. There is

.something in regard to the aged servants of God which excites our
attention and awakens our sympathies. It is like looking on one from
another stage of being ! It is like conversing with the preceding gene-
ration ! There stands an aged disciple of Jesus before me, which
causes me to reflect on ages past. Do I desire to speak of events
beyond the flood ( Then speak and learn of Noah ! Do I wish to

leorn meekness and persererance ? 'J'hen speak to IMoses, he was forty

years with the children of Israel in the wilderness I Do I desire to
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I'-irn pnli<^ncc ? Then turn about and converse with Job ! Hear his

,j.,I,.f„| t;,|c—stripped of every thing but his confidence in God, and

thmijh condemned by friends and enemies, he holds to his integrity
;

aad (iod calls hhn four /ime* ^ my servant Joh P Do I wish to learn

i, >.-iiiis ofsubmission, in waiting patiently for God's time ? Then ask

r>)od old Simeon if he was wearied in well doing ! Ask him if there

\v;u» not more real joy and gladness in his heart when he took 'Jesus

i!) his arms,' than amply compensated him for all his sorrows and

ntl'.iclioiis in waiting so long ! If we wish to learn lessons of Christian

humility, look to Jesus in the garden, and hear Him say, ' Father, not

my V. ill, but thine be done !' Hear John in the decline of life preach-

in„' to his little flock, ' Little children, love one another !' If you wish

in Iciun les>;ons of experience, and how God wrought with generations

lio'.v past and gone, go to that aged father and motlier in Israel. Their

h"ary heads, their furrowed cheeks, their trembling limbs and faltering

voire, mark them out as sullicicntly ancient to speak of those things.

Tiiov will tell you that in their day it was a hard struggle—that it was

n qroat conflict—that it was through much tribulation, after much prayer

and the shedding of many tears, before they found the pearl of great

pri::e ; and nothing short o^ abiding: grace, and daily ireflc?, could have

fiustained them! But ! the duty to aged parents ; my pen trembles ;

jny parents arc now in glory. I often reflect on my own neglect ot

duti< s, and almost envy the sister that bore the larger share of duty in

smoothing their sorrows and alHictions in life. I shall never forget the

cxpiessions of Rev. A. W. E. in 1827. Having led to the house of

w.jiship an aged father (near one hundred years old) and a servant of

the most high God, and conducted him to his seat in the congregation

—my two sisters bearing forward the pious old mother in like manner,

it ivppcarcd as if the two had been brought forward from beyond the

flood. The preacher in closing his discourse looked around him, and

in a Jlood of tears remarked, ' Had I an aged father and mother alive,

I would take them to my bosom ; I would wipe away every trickling

t'ar from their furrowed cheeks ; I would cheer them as to the pros-

I'Cct of another and a better world. Yes, I would take them in my
iiriiis and carry them to the house of prayer ; I would bow down at

their ft-et in the morning and in the evening, and ask God to bear them
as lambs in his own bosom through the dark and gloomy valley of the

bhadow of death!' No one can conceive, but those who were there,

and hoard and felt the force of the expression, the powerful impression

Va'm inade. May the Lord so remember all his old servants in the

decline of life. Tiieophilus Arminius.

EDUCATION.
COMTAHATIVE STA.TE OF INSTHUCTION IN EUROPE AND TJIE UNITED

STATES.

In the July number of the Annals of Education and Instruction,

there are some interesting observations upon the condition of the lite-

•ary institutions of this country, compared with those of Europe. The
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article was communicated to the American Lyceum by Mr. Wood-
bridfj;e, the editor of the Annals. The opportunities for the profound

study of every branch of science and literature in Europe, are greatly

superior to those in our own country. The princes of many of the

smaller states of Europe, whose power or talents do not permit them

to become conspicuous by their conquests or political influence, fmd a

wide field for distinguishing themselves, by becoming the patrons of

the arts and literature. How striking and painful the contrast is in

our oun country, need not here be mentioned. ' An unhappy jealousy,'

remarks Mr. "\Voodbridge, 'exists against the attempt to elevate the

standard of science and literature, lest they should be made the instru-

ments of estabh-^hing a literary aristocracy. It is forgotten, that even

in despotic governments, ilie nafion of Uterai-y men has ever remained

a repulilic.^ Another encouragement to the profound studies to which

the scholars of Europe devote themselves, arises from the fact, that in

many countries it is the surest, if not the only road to distinction.

—

' Tike olhces of state are assigned by inheritance or patronage, in such

a manner that most of the community are for ever excluded Irom the

hope of becoming statesmen.' 'But in the United States, the road to

distinction and wealth is through an active or political lite. Every

citizen is called upon to take a part in the political, social, and religious

concerns of the community, and every one, who possesses high intel-

lectual power, is called upon to an extent, which absorbs all the time

and strength ^\hich is not demanded by the labors necessary for sub-

sistence.' At the close of the preliminary observations, of \\hich we
liave given a slight sketch, IMr. Woodbridge presents the following

tabular statement of the number of students in the universities and col-

leges of the respective states of this country, and of the pi-incipal na-

tions of l^lurope. The materials for the former, were derived from the

American Quarterly Register, and for the latter, from the Weimar Sta-

tistical Almanac tor 1831—a work of high authority.

It is a matter of regret, that our government do not embrace in the

decennial enumeration of the inhabitants, statements respecting the

common schools, and the number of pupils, academies, high schools,

colleges, and professional schools. In this Avay, a literary census of

^reat value miL^ht be taken, with very little trouble or expense. From
period to period it would furnish a most satisfactory exposition of the

state and progress of literature and education, and materials for com-
parison between the several divisions of the country, and between this

country and Europe.

—

dm. Qtiarterlu Register.

Comparison of the ninnber of students in the United States with that of

the counti-ies of Europe.

The number of academical students in the United States is here

estimated at 3,475 ; theological students, C63 ; legal, SS ; medical,

not far from 2,000. They belong to the several .states as here appor-

tioned. For want of data, however, the medical and legal students

were divided among the various states according to their population.
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AMERICAN STATES. EUROPEAN COUNTRIES.

No.
Stud

Prop, to

Inhab.

Massachusetts. .

.

Connecticut

rscv,--Hampshire.

Vermont. . .

.

Maine
New-Jersey.

S.-iuth-CaroIina . .

,

Pennsylvania.
New-York. .

.

Rhode Island.

Maryland
Virgmin
Kentucky
Geor£;ia

Mississippi

North Carolina.

Tennessee
Ohio
Louisiana
Delaware

Alabama

.

Missouri.

Indiana.

.

Illinois..

.
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than this. It must not be forgotten, however, thnt the universities and

colleges of Spain furnish nothing vhich deserves to be called a truly

liberal education. Vermont, Maine, New-Jersey, South Carolina,

Pennsylvania, New-York, and Rhode Island, composing all the east-

ern, and three of the middle states, and one of the southern, have one

student for less than 2,000 inhabitants, in which they are rivalled by

Wurteniberg, Sweden, Portugal, and the Netherlands. Most of the

southern and western states liave t>oin 2,000 to 4,000 inhabitants to a

student. In this proportion, the highest compare with Switzerland,

and the rest with Denmark, Naples, and Austria. The most recent

western states have only one to every 5,000 inhabitants ; and still are

placed on a level with France and Iicland. Russia stands alone among
the civilized countries of the world, and only gives a liberal education

to one person in 15,000 of her population.

As a mass, it would appear that the eastern states provide the advan-

tages of a collegiate education, such as they are in the United States,

for a greater proportion of their population than England, or any Euro-

pean countries except Scotland, iJaden, and Saxony. The middle

states are as well provided as "Wurteniburg, Sweden, and the Nether-

lands. The southern states will compare with Switzerland in this

respect ; and the western states, with all their destitution, are as well

supplied with liberally educated men, so far as numbers are concerned,

as Denmark and Austria.

The comparative state of common school instruction is ver\" difier-

rnt from that of collegiate instruction. In this, the United States have

the pre-eniinencc, whether we compare them with the mass of Euro-

pean covrntrios or select individual examples. The Edinburgh Review
admitted njany years since, that ' the great body of the American peo-

ple is better educated (instructed) than the mass o^ any European com-

raimi/j/.' The following table, derived from the best sources, shov/s

the proportion of children who receive common school instruction to

the whole population, in several European countries, and in several of

the United States, and furnishes statistical evidence of the truth of this

remark :

—

Proportion ofjnipils In common srhooh to thr ii^Jioh populafion.

EiuopcAn Countries Pupil. Inliab.

VVr.itcir.burg I to 6

Canton Vt\Lid, Ssvitz .1 to 6.C

Bavaria 1 to 7

Prussia 1 to 7

Netherlands.: 1 to 9.7

Scotland 1 to 10

Austria 1 to 13

England 1 to 15.?,

Fr.ince 1 to 1 7.G

Ireland 1 to IS

Portnsial 1 to SS

Russia 1 to !>07

United Str.tes. Pupil. Iiiliab.

New-York 1 to 5.'J

Massacliusetts,

Maine, Connecticut,

estimated

All New-EM."land at

least

1 to 4

1 to

Pennsylvania, Xcw-Jcrjey 1 to 5

Illinois 1 to 13

Iventucky 1 to '21

It will be soen, in examining this tabic, that tlie proportion of cl;il-

dren, receiving common school instruction in New-York and the ca>t-

crn states, is greater than in any country of the civilized v. orld. So

unusual is the proportion in New-York, that Schwartz, the distinguished

German historian of education, could scarcely believe it concct. In
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IVniisylvfinia Jind New-Jersey, whose destitution is the subject of so

much well founded regret and anxiety, the mass are still better taugi-.i

t!i;u) in ino3t countries of Europe, better than in Scotland itself; and

«'v'fn th<; western states will soon have as much of common instruction

nn Fnince. Still we should feel, that the neglect, which may be for

ih'^ titne safe in a despotism, is ruinous in a republic ; for it under-

mines the basis of free institutions.

AFRICAN COLONIZATION SOCIETY.

Thou"-hts on African Colonization : or an impartial exhibition of the

JJ^nirines, PrincijAes, and Purposes of the ' American Colonizaiiov.

Socitlij;'—together v:ith the Ucsohdions, Addresses, and Bemon-

ii.ra acts of Ihr. free people of color. By AYm. Llovd Garkison.

IJoston, 1832, pp. 236.

While we have ever felt and expressed our horror and repugnance

at the enormities of the slave trade, and deplored the evils entailed

upon cur beloved country by the extent, increase, and mischiefs, of

the slave population ; we have uniformly given our unqualified support

tu every cli'ort of philanthropy and Christianity to arrest the former, or

to mitigate or remove the evils of the latter. Accordingly we have

frequently sustained, by our feeble means, every humane and judicious

project aiming at the abolition of the slave trade and of mitigating the

evils of slavery itself, in this and in every country ; and devoutly wished

success to every well directed eilbrt to accomplish these objects. To
this course we have been impelled by a sense of civil and religious

duty ; and no considerations, we humbly trust, shall ever seduce us

from H consistent and unwavering avowal of our testimony against i!ie

whole system of slavery in the abstract, and particularly of the sia\e

trade, as impolitic, unchristian, and unjust.

But at the same time we hope ever to be found at an infinite remove

from the spirit and temper of those wild enthusiasts, whose visionary

and inllammatory speeches, harangues, printed pamphlets, and tracts.

have, by a mistaken policy and misguided zeal, been employed in our

country by wily politicians and factious demagogues, for the purpose

of raishig a poj)ular clamor against that portion of our fellow citizens

^^ho are alike sensible of the evil and its present perpetuation, entailed

upon them by the act of others, in which they could have no agency,

and for which they are in no wise directly criminated, either legally or

morally. And we deprecate such policy and conduct, not so much
because the motives and character of such factious zealots are so ottcn

obviously equivocal ; but because such publications have ever pro-

duc..-d evils little short of those they condemned, and must necessanly

hud to the sutTerings, both physical and ra«*r«l, mttlicf which our ' Airic-

Americans' are groaning in many portions of our land. ^N hile the

r-\a-<peri>tions and heart burnings thus occasioned between the dilTerent

sections of our country, in relation to each other, are so latal to the

concord, harmony, and miion among our citizens, which should be

preserved inviolaljlc in order to the ultimate success of any emancipa-
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tioa or abolition eflbrt, our motto, and that of every friend of the Afri-

can race, should ever be, ' Our country, our whole country, and nothing;

but our country.'

It was by reason of such views and feelings, that we haded the

'American Colonization Society' as the t>iend of the country, the

friend of Africa, and the friend of our whole colored population, whether

free or slaves. An intimate acquaintance with its origin, its organiza-

tion, its constitution, its early history, and the deservedly distinguished

citizens, in point of intellectual and moral worth, who became its pa-

trons and friends, protected us from any of those fears by which differ-

ent political and sectarian partizans seemed at first to be agitated.

And we have never lost our confidence that as the plans and opera-

tions of the society were developed, the real friends of the country

would unite in its full supjiort, impelled thereto, alike by patriotism and

Christianity. And our own close observation of the etTect upon the

public mind, produced by every year of its history, convinces us, that

our contidence has not been misplaced, and the real friends of^ the

country, in the .south as well as the north, and the true friends of our

colored population, are now rallying around the standard of the Ameri-

can Colonization Society, as presenting a scheme infinitely superior to

the evanescent declamations of political fanatics, because supported on

the immovable basis of liberty, humanity, and religion.

AVc have thus introduced our brief notice of the pamphlet before us,

that our motives mav not be misrepresented, and that we may not be

sucjpeclcd of being the advocates or apologists of the slave trade, nor

the enemies of Afric an freedom. And yet we learlessly proclaim our-

fcclvcs the advocates of the American Colonization Society, notwith-

standing.' th(; censorious, vulgar, and abusive epithets, employed by

jMr. Garrison, in this bitter tirade against many of the noblest and most

» benevolent men in the land, and against an institution which has been

justly i>tyli'd ' a circle of philanthropy, every segment of which tells

ond te>lities to the beneiicence of the whole.' And indeed we confess

ve have never perused a publication with such unminglcd sensations

of indi;:iuition and disgust ; scarcely modified indeed by that pity and

commiscraiion, ordinarily fult for those whom ignorance, sophistry, and

preiudice, lia^o so miserably duped. Such a compound of egotism,

vulgarity, cant, bord».-riiiir even on proianity, we have seldom seen, dis-

figuring so much clean white paper, and deforming the regular propor-

tions of a vohiine so well prinled and gotten up in its mechanical

execution. ' 'Tis true, a pity ; and pity 'tis, 'tis true.'

Of the author we conless we know but little, and with him we have

liitlo to do, since the book, and not JMr. Garrison, is the subject ot out

revicv/ ; and yet he /u"»is('//" makes so prominent a part of his book,

that it would be unpardonable to withhold him a passing tribute. The
first paragraph in his book almost pelrillcs the reader ; we will there-

fore insert it, after this, admonition, which is kindly given, and, as will

be perceived, is called tor.

' in attacking the system of slavery, I clearly foresaw all that has

happened to me, i knew at the commenccnient» that MV motives

would be impeached, MV warnings ridiculed, mv person persecuted,

Kv sanity doubted, MV lite jeoparded :—but the clank of the prisoner's
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chains broke «ipoii my ear—it entered deeply into my soul—I looked

up to heaven for strength to sustain me in the perilous work of eman-

cipation—and MY resolution '.vas taken.'

'To parse this sentence syntactically, it will be perceived that little

cl-se is necessary than to understand the first person singular, and to

ri-ocat the rule thirteen times over in seven lines, and a similar pecu-

lutnty, to a greater or less extent, will be found to characterize ahiiost

c\erv ori'^inal paragraph in the book. And it will be seen that not

merely the verbiage, but the sentiment, is thus egotistic throughout.

The sentence thus quoted, which introduces the whole, may be

translated thus:—The author publishes a newspaper which is circulated

extensively among our colored population, called the Liheruior ; and

in delivering his testimony against slavery and the slave trade, he hap-

pened to violate the laws of the state and of the country, either in his

paper, or some other kindred publication, and subjected himself to im-

prisonment therefor rwhether justly or unjustly, the American Coloni-

zation Society has no more to do with it than the Anti-Slavery Societv

of Mr. Garrison's own projecting. It is therefore difficult to discover

M-hat this touching narrative has to do with ' Thoughts on African Col-

onization.' Butas we progress in the 'thoughts' we shall be struck

with their monotonous and synonomous character, thus, '1! have

counted the cost.' ' I ! shall deal with th.e society.' ' My ! warfare is

against the American Colonization Society.' '1! formerly approved

of it, but Mv! approval was the offspring of ignorance and credulity.'

' So much for mv ! marvellous apostasy.' But we forbear, after select-

ing these from among fifty others in the first two or three pages of this

marvellously important personage, from whose claims, distinction,

worth, and persecutions, the readers of his book must be all the while

inseparalde, for the personal pronoun I is used no less tlian sixty times

in the first five pages of the book, beside me, n)y, mine, ike, too fre-

(pieiuly to be worth estimating, and so for the most part throughou*.

the book.

The dedication is to 'my countrymen, in whose inicUigencc, ua^;-

v.aniniihj, and huinanifij, I place the utmost reliance,' and alter this

smooth compliment the author adds, ' They h.avc long suflered them-

sc!ve'> to be swaijed by a prejudice cm unmanly as it is xrichedy' notwith-

."•tanding the 'utmost reliance' was just placed in their inUHig-ence,

h\a2;nantini[y, and hv.maaily! "Who liis countrymen are, possessing,

these varied attributes, this description does not enable us to say. ^^ c

presume, therefore, that the dedication is to the personage, whose pro-^

mineiicc in the book has been already adverted to, and who himscM

compares to Wilbejforce, Pitt, Fox, Clarkson, Paul, and even to Jesus

Christ, and declares that in this 'momentous investigation' he has

sou^'ht that knowledge which cannot err.' Such arrogance and pro-

fanity njusl shock every reader of the book, whether white or colored.

In the introductory retnarks, which occupy thirty-eight pages ol this

meagre book, the author commences his attack upon the American

Colonization Society, bv declaring that ' the superstructure of the soci-

< ty rests upon the follo'winfT pillars :— 1. Persecution. 2. falsehood.

'•^. Coicnrdice. 4. InJldeUty ; and in allusion to the present pamphlet

li5 Bays, ' If 1 do not prove the Colonization Society to be a creature.
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without heart, without brains, eyeless, unnatuial, hypocritical, relent-

]es:5 and unjust, tlien let nic be covered with confusion of face.' And
again, at'tcr calling the suciety a conspiracy against human rights,
who arc nnanimous in abitsiii;j; their victims, unanimous in proclainiins;

abswdilics, propagating lihcls, exciting prejudice, upclosizin^; for
slavenj^ using IwUqvj prclences^ and after declaring that it is based
wponfilmJinod and duplicilij, and is at once dangerous and implacable^

he adds, ' These arc my accusations, and if I do not substantiate them
I am willing to be covered with reproach.'

To prove these heinous charges of unanimilij among the ' clerffv.

Christian professors, judges, lawyers, senators, representatives, and
editors,' in a conspiracy so glaring, absurd, and wicked, ajiainst all that

is sacred in humanity and religion, he then divides his subject into teu
sections, entitled as follows :

—

1. The American Colunizatioa Society is nol hostile to slavery*

2. The A. C. S.apnloiiizes for slavery and slaic holdei'S.

li. 'J'hc A. C S. recognizes slaves as propertij,

4. The A. C. S, increases the value of slaves.

5. The A. C. S. is the encinij of immediate abolition.

6. The A. C. S. is nourished hy fear and seljishness.

7. Th'; A. V. S. aims at the niter expulsion of the blacks.

6. The A. C S. is the disparager of the/rce blacks.

9. Tfie A. C. S. prevents the instruction of the blacks.
10. The A. C. S. deceives and misleads the nation.
Then follow seventy-six pages containing the sentiments of the

people of color who have been collected together for the purpose, in
various p:u t> ol the country ; and have otherwise expressed their views
in the Liberator and elsewhere; together with much of the author's
own \ iews and feelings, in perfect consonance with theirs.

\\e have neither space nor inclination to give each of these topics
the criticism and rebuke they deserve, nor do we deem it important
minutely to examine in detail a publication so essentially slanderous in
all its parts. Indeed the spirit in which the book is written, as exhi-
bited in the brief extracts already made, will be its own refutation with
.every camlid and liberal mind. ' The author writes as though goaded
by a teehng of malevolence and revenge, which is utterly uiraccounta-
blc, when the mild and pacific character of this colonization scheme is

considered
; but which prubably aiises from his supposed persecutions

being attributed by himself and friends to the American Colonization
Society, or its prominent patrons, and which supposition of obliquitv of
principle and moibidily of feeling is no compliment to his intelliaence,
nor even to his integrity, ills attempt to hold the society and Its ob-
jects uccuiintable tor every tlnng that has been said by slave holders
and uthcrs in their pamphlets, tracts, speeches, and other publications.
IS neither just nor liberal, nur is the insertion 'of detached sentences,
hom such documents, consistent with moral honesty, particularly when
It is tound that the book is more than half filled with such pervcrsions-
of what their authors said, IVom the meaning distinctly recof^nized in
the documents from which they have been taken. This is emincntly
tho case with most of the extracts from the society's reports and peri-
odical.
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It i>i fit that this Mr. Garrison should see how he wiil stand before

th(; piibUc by ^ fi-"' extracts from his own words, promiscuously chosen.

Spiakm;,' of /(/)?i6e//'and his book, he says thus, 'To rebuke great

iivA ;:;uO(i men, is the highest effort oi moral courage /' p. 6. 'I should

<,pp.)se tliis society, even were its doctrines liannUss !' p. IS. ' Should

Wio slarc holders become instantly metamorphosed into a7}gels, they

wo'-dd still hold the rational creatures of God as their property, and yet

,nitimit no st».' p. 92. ' lUany of the colored people, I proudhj rank

nmonii my most familiar friends.'' p. 131. ' Some of the _/z7ifs/ JiifH I

met with, during a residence in London and Paris, were the offspring

(j\\lfric(:n mothers. I have repeatedly seen black gentlemen sitting

on the sofas conversing with the vhite ladies—and there were no per-

>o:i5 present who appeared more respectable, or who were more re-

t-pcrted.' p. 45.

Without multiplying these extracts, sufficient has been said to show
Mr. Garrison the iniquitv and illibcrality of liis crusade against the

American Colonization Society ; and if he object to these precious

nuirceaus of his book, let him remember that he himself has set the

example by his garbled perversion of language and sentiment in the

f'Xtract.s lie has made from published documents, and that his 'rule

t-hould work both ways.' And he will also recollect that njany of his

remarks on the amalgamation of Africans with the whites, which seems
with him not only admissible, but desirable and essential to his favorite

scheme of immediate abolition, are too obscene to permit the pollution

cf our pages, either with their sentiment or language.

For ourselves, much as we condemn the design, character, antl ten-

dency of his whole book, there is no part of it more disgraceful to him-
selt, nor move odensive to the true friends of emancipation and abolition,

than the avowal expressed in so many forms, that he expects and de-
mands an ainalgainalion of the ximerican and African races, as an
^^--•^enfial feature of his scheme. This he has before taught in the

Liijeralor, and for this the free colored people, who are his ' most

Jomiliarjriends,^ highly applaud his liberality of sentiment, and patron-

ize his paper because it aims at this noble and praisev. orthy result ! If

Mr. Garrison would consent to take to himself an African wife, or

betroth his daughters to the ' black gentlemen who sit on the sofas

'-•onversing with white ladies,' we apprehend he will tmd lew even
among the enemies of the Colonization Society who are such thorough-
going abolitionists as himself. The idea is as absurd and visionary,

a? it is wicked in itself, and the hopelessness of such a project is as

nv.uiitest as the laws of nature, and the author of such a proposition, if

;t were feasible, would deserve and receive the execration of hi-s spe-
t"ics. As it is, however, the proposition demands for its author our
fotnmisfration rather than our censures, and his appeal in confuma-
ti.m <jI las views, to the iniijuitous and abominable licentiousness of
*'ijt!i«Tn li'Dcriiues, is too shocking to receive or require refutation, and
wc ijjriy say ut\or all he has ever written on this topic,

Ml is a monster of such luVieous nien,
'1 hat to be hated, needs but to be seen.'

»N e have thus devoted a much larger space to this mischievous pro-
daction than wo designed, but when it is remembered that this is the
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boasted effort of a man who, although of our own color, professes to be

the champion of the African race in this country, and is aimed at the

foundation and character of the noblest charity now in existence in any

country ; we deem it proper to give this early notice of the publication

and its author, especially as the whole is presented to the public under

a garb of sanctity broader than the phylacteries of the ancient Phari-

sees ; and a profession of reverence for humanity, justice, and truth,

which may gain for it access to many who would otherwise be in no

danger tVom its cunning and vulgar sophistry.

AVe believe that the American Colonization Society offers the only

and last hope for the regeneration of bleeding Africa, and doubt not

but God in his providence and grace designs, by means of its opem-
tions, to civilize and Christianize that vast continent. In common
with other e\ angelical denominations, our Church has commenced the

work to vhich even 3Ir. Garrison does not object. One missionary

of the cross has already sailed, and two others are preparing to em-
bark for the colony, and with the Christian band already there, they

purpose to devote their lives to the great work of dispensing the light

and power of the Gospel to the tribes in the interior, to whom the col-

ony has already opened a great and effectual door. And although not

sanguine that all the wishes of the friends of the children of Africa in

our country, \\ho conduct the operations of the society, will be speedily

accomplished ; yet we believe much u-ill be done, and all that can be

done for thfir emancipation, and that in a very few years the accursed
slave trade on the coast of Africa will be for ever abolished by means
of the coIdov. And experience has demonstrated that more has been
done toward jircparing the way for freeing the blacks of our land, by
this reviled eolunization scheme, than has ever been ejected by all the

abolition socieiios, or ever will be done by all the 'Liberators' in the

country. I>et the philanthropists of America only combine their ener-

gies, in the north and in the south, in the east and in the west, in favor

of the colony, and a few years will wipe ofi' the slanders of all its ene-
mies, and \\rite the epitaph of Mr. Garrison and his book. God
almighty will put his seal upon the society and its operations, and our
country shall y.-l be disfMiihralled, and Africa's sons shall yet be free

and independent in their own land.

LUTilEIi'S TABLE TALK.
How much the world is indebted, under the blessing of God, to

Luther, who can tell ? Little did lie think, when he began to oppose
the decrees of the pope in respect to the sale of indulgences, what a

mighty work he was commencing. Nor did the veneration which he
felt for his holiness prevent him from persevering in his attempts to

correct the abuses which he saw every where existing, though he
seemed little conscious at the time that he was undcrmininf^ the found-
ation of the papal hierarchy. Trom such small beginnings do great

events date their origin.
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Haxsnji, however, launched forth into the sea of reformation, he

tcark's.slv [jtitleted the waves and billows, until he had the satisfaction

to witness his trembling bark moored in a safe and secure har))or.

Ilor.-, secluded from the tempests which v.ere raging about him, he

could converse with his friends in tranquillity. Among other conver-

i>.iiion3 with which the pages of his history abound, we select the

fullowinfr, in which we behold the same bold sentiments and ardent

feelings of mind, by which this servant of God was ever distinguished,

tts well as the same abhorrence of the pope and his adherents with

which Luther became inspired when he first clearly and fully saw into

the true character of that lordly prelate.

« God,' said Luther, ' could be exceeding rich in money and in tem-

porary wealth, if He pleased ; but He will not. If He were but to

come to the pope, to the emperor, to a king, a prince, a bishop, to a

rich merchant, a citizen, or a tarmer, and were to say, " Except thou

jrivcst me a hundred thousand crowns, thou shall die this instant,"

—

then every one would presently say, " I will give it with all my heart,

if I may but live." But now we are such unthankful slovens that we

give Him not so much as a l)co gratius, although we receive from Him
richly, and overflowing, so great benefits, merely out of His goodness

nnd mer«;y. Is not this a sliame ? Yet, notwithstanding such our un-

thaukfulness, our Lord God and merciful Father doth not sutler Him-
self thereby to be scared away, but continually doth show to us all

manner of goodness. But,' said Luther, ' if, in His gifts and benefits.

He were more sparing, and in imparting the same to us were more

close-handed, then might we learn to be thankful. If, for example. He
caused every human creature to be born into the world Avith only one

leg or loot, and seven years afterward gave him the other leg ; or, in

tile iourteenlh year gave one of the hands, and in the twentieth the

other, then we should better acknowledge God's gifts and benefits :

we should then also value them at a higher rate, and be thankful to

almighty God for the same. But now, since God heaps upon us these

and the like His blessings, we never regard the sam<^, nor show our-

selves thankful to Him.'
'Then again,' said Luther, ' God hath given to us in these days a

whole sea full of His word ; lie giveth unto us all manner of language,

and good, I'rce, liberal arts : wc buy, at this time, for a small price, all

manner and sorts of good books ; moreover. He giveth unto us learned

p'''>i>lc, that do teach well and orderly, insomuch that a young youth

(it he be not altogether a dunce) may learn and study more in one year
i!ow, tium formerly in many years. Arts are now so cheap that they
olinosi jro begging lor bread.' Wo be to us,' said I-uther, ' that we are

i>') lazy nnd improvident, so negligent and unthankful. But God, I

fvar, will sliut up his liberal hand and mercy again, and will give unto
us -sparingly enough, so that we shall have again sects, schisms,

preachers of lic3, and scoffers of God, and then we shall adore and
carry them upon our hands, seeing that now we do contemn His word
nii'i servants.'

'The greater God's corporeal gifts and wondrous works are, the
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less,' said I.iithcr, thoy are regarded. The greatest and most pre-

cious treasure of this kind that we receive of God is, that we can speak,

hear, see, kc. Yet ^\ho is there that feels these to be God's gifts, or

gives llim thanks for thorn ] Men value such things as wealth, honor,

power, and other things of less worth : but what costly things can they

be that so soon vanish away ? A blind man (if he be in his right wits)

would willingly miss of all these, if he might but see. The reason,'

said Luther, ' why the corporeal gifts of God are so much undervalued,

is this, that they are so cotninon, and God bestows them on the sense-

less beasts, as well as upon us people, and often in greater perfection.

But ^^hat sliall I say ? Christ made the blind to see. He drove out

devils, raised the dead, &c, yet must he be upbraided by the ungodly

hypocrites who gave themselves out for God's people, and must hear

from them that ]lc was a Samaritan, and had a devil. Ah !' said Lu-

ther, • the world is the devil's, wheresoever it be. How then can it

acknowledge God's gifts and benefits ? It is with God almighty, as it

is with parents and their children which are young : they regard not so

much the daily bread, as an apple or a pear, or other toys.'

How to preach before a prince.—'As Dr. Erasmus Albert was called

I^Iark of Bradenbnrg, he desired Luther to set down a method of preach-

ing before a prince elector. Luther said, " Let all your preaching be

in the most siniple and plainest manner ; look not to the prince, but to

the plain, simple, gross, unlearned people, of which cloth the prince

also himself is made. If I," said Luther, "in my preaching, should

have regard to Philip I\Iclancthon, and other learned doctors, then

should I work but liltlc goodness. I preach in the simplest manner to

the unskilful, and that giveth content to all. Hebrew, Greek, and

Latin, I sjKire, until we learned ones come together ; then we make it

so curled and lliiical, that God himself wondercth at us." '

The Liinrdniii of love.—' In ceremonies and ordinances, the kingdom

of love must have the precedence and govern, and not tyranny. It

must be a willing love, not a halter love ; it must be altogether directed

and managed for the good and profit of one's neighbor ; and the greater

he is th:it deth govern,' said Luther, ' the more he ought to serve ac-

cording to love.'

IlfliP 7iecess(irij patitnce is.— ' I,' said Luther, ' must be patient with

the pope ; I nmst have patience with heretics and seducers ; I must

have patience with the roaring courtiers ; I must have patience with

my servants ; I must have patience with Kate, my wife : to conclude,

the patiences arc so many, that my whole life is nothing but patience.'

MOUNT ETNA.
Tins famous mountain lias been often described by adventurous and

scientific travellers. It is situated on the eastern side of Sicily.

Various conjectures have been formed respecting the etymology of

the name Etna. It being usually written in the Itineraries, Elhana,

some have traced its origin from at^.-iv, which signifies to Lurn, and

others from XJinJ^i {athuna,) a furnace ; either of which seems to

be a very probable derivation, when it is considered that this mountain
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KO much resembles a furnace, by ita perpetual burning, and so often

MTitls forth its streams of burning lava.

I til immense size and elevation, the beauty and magnificence of the

surrnimding scenery, and the terrific grandeur of its convulsive struf^-

j;lcs when trembling under its internal efforts to throw out its burning

entrails, as well as the changes it has undergone, have afforded abun-

dant matter for the pen of the poet and the historian. According to

the mythology of the ancient heathen, here were erected the forges of

vlic (Cyclops, where, under the direction of Yulcan, they prepared the

thunderbolts of Jupiter. A temple was built here for Yulcan himself,

in which the fire never ceased to burn ; and here the giant Enceladus

\vas condemned by Jupiter to expiate his impious rebellion by per-

petual impiisonment. _
'

The distance from near the city of Catania, which is situated on the

south .side of the mountain, to the mouth of the great crater, is said to be

about thirty miles. Its height from the level of the sea is about eleven

thousand feet, and its circumference at its base sixty-two miles. Its

first eruption ou record is mentioned by Diodoius Siculus, but he does

not fix the period ; the second, recorded by Thucydides, was in the

yonr 7Si 1>. C. Since that period there have been thirty-four, one of

which lasted fourteen years ; and the one in 1763, which was attended

with an earthquake, overturned the town of Catania, and buried eighteen

thousand persons in its ruins.

This astonishing mountain has often been ascended by scientific

:iri<l enterprising travellers, though the ascent is fatiguing and attended

with some danger. The following account of a recent visit to the top

of Ktna we have copied from the New-York Messcnijer :

—

' Some travellers who have recently been to the top of Etna, have given
f'ne of the most graphic descriptions of the scene that we have ever read.
The same immciise inountain, that has been ever since the memory of
a.aa alternalely tlie funeral pile of cities, and the awful beacon of'the
world, sli!l rolls its volmrics of vapor to heaven, and still throbs with in-
ti.Tiial a^'oiiy, or growls in hoarse thunders through its infernal caverns,
^.ly the travellers:—

At len;:!;|}i, after somewhat more than an hour's walk, the most harass-
in;,' that can be imagined, we arrived at the top just as the dav began to
dawn.

_

To puint the teelings at this dizzy heilrht, requires "tlie pen of
IVKlir msplnuion; or to describe the scene presented to mortal gaze,
••v.ifii thiis looking down with fearful eye on the almost boundless prospect
U-tu-itl,!^ T]\Q blue expanded ocean,' fields, woods, cities, rivers, mount-

lilic

led

!r"'''L--^ \n
''"""led one vast coluuni for many miles in extent across

_ic sky. Aaoii ilio inotmtaiii yrowled awfully iiiit.s inmost recesses, and
"'«.• rarth was 8li;r|,tly convulsed ! We now attempted to descend a short
n^-tancc wiihm ti.o crater; the rruides, timid of its iiorrors, diti not relish
'" undertaking, but were induced at Icn-nh, and conducted the partv
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behind some lieaps of lava, from whence was a grand view of this awful
cavern, Tfie noise within the gulf reseinhled loud continuous thunder-
ing-s, and after each successive explosion, there issued columns of white,
and sometimes of black smoke.
Our senses were entrauced for a while, unused to such an awful display

of nature, iu this one of her wildest abodes. Oa our exit from the crater,
the glorious god of day was beginning to peep from behind the mountains
of Calahria, and the wondrous vision^ hitherto undefined and vacrue, was
soon spread out distinctly to the admirmg eye. \Vhat hand couTd paint,
what tongue express, or i)en transcribe, the transcendently gloiious scene.*
As he advanced in his golden path, the whole of Sicily, the coast of Italy,
and the Faro of IMessina, seemed gathered round the base of Etna; v,-hi1e

the giant shade of the mountain could be distinctly traced on the face of
the island, and even over a portion of the sea. Every city, every river in
all ijs windings, was depicted on this mighty map of nature.
To many, the most interesting part of the view is the mountain itself.

The Ilegionc Deserta, or desolate region of Etna, first attracts tlie eve,
marked in winter by a circle of ice and snow, but now (July) bv cinders
and h!:ick sand. In the midst the great crater rears its burninf? head, and
tlie regions of intense lient and extreme cold shake hands toire'ther. The
eye soon becomes satiated with its wildness, and turns with delight on iIjc

Sylvana regmn, which, with its magnificent zone of forest trees, embraces
the mmuitain completely round: in many parts of this delightlul tract are
seen hills, now covered with the most luxuriant vegetation, that have been
formed by ditlLTtnt eruptions of Etna. This girdle is succeeded by ano-
ther sliii richer, called the Regione Culta, abundant in every fruit or grain
that man can desire; the small rivers Semetus and Alcantara intersect
Uicse fertile fields; beyond this the whole of Sicily, with its chies, towns,
and villages, its ccirn fields and vineyards in almost endless perspectives,
charm and di-iight the senses. There was a certain decree of dread,
minuled with intense dr-light, when thus elevated above the'nether world.
It was impossii)le to forget that we were standing on the bank of that lior-
rid jjull, out ol which had issued a thousand lavas, spreading desolation
and death in their pestiferous course, changing the whole face of the coun-
try, and ht:r_vmg towns and villages bencathlhem.'

DEATH OF THE REV. DR. ADAM CLARKE.
PK.nii.vrs it might he expected by our readers that some account of

the hfc aiul dcatli of this venerated servant of God should be given in

tliis number. The editor, indeed, had some thoughts of printing the

discourse on the deatli of Dr. Clarke in the present number, but has
declined to do so for two reasons :

—

1. The pages of this number were nearly filled before that discourse
was prepared.

2. Notwithstanding much pains were taken to collect authentic in-

formation, it is highly probable that some of the facts are incorrectly

detailed
; and as it is very desirable that whatever is recorded here of

him should be in all respects accurate, and as it is expected that an
authentic biography of Dr. Clarke will soon be issued from the press,

it was concluded most prudent to wait until that shall make its appear-

ance, the substance of which can then very properly be given in a

subsequent number.
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"Who lins not heard the name of Richard Baxter! Entering

upoii the career of his pubhc life at a time of violent civil and religious

commotion in J^nglaiul—taking a deep interest and frequently a very

acti\1i part in the various transactions which at that eventful period

agitated the kingdom—possessing naturally a bold and penciraiing

mind—having his heart deeply imbued with religious truth and richly

laden with the graces of the Holy Spirit—an intellect highly cultivated

by various reading and close observation—Baxter occupied a high and

commanding position in society and made a Very conspicuous figure

in liie age in which he lived ; and likewise did much toward softening

the rigor of the times and in diiTusing among his countrymen the pure

Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Our earliest recollections of religious impressions are associated

with the writings of Baxter, particularly his Saints' Everlasting Rest.

It was, therefore, with no sniall gratification that we saw announced

the work placed at: the head of this article. There isf, indeed, no pe-

riod of I'higlish history more replete with incidents of an interesting

character, or more prolific with important events, than the age in which

Baxter flourished ; and perhaps no one man in the religious world at

that time stamped the image of his own mind on a great variety of

subjects more impressively than he did. Active, conscientious, deeply

religious, bold and fearless, acute and penetrating, he turned his atten-

tion to every subject which then agitated the public mind, and em-
ployed his pen in defence of v.'hatcver he considered important in the

cause of civil and religious emancipation.

The tide of the reformation which ebbed and flowed Avith the rise

and fall of Protestant influence in the civil government—commencing
Vol. lY.— '7pri7, 1S33. n
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its flow in upon the kingdom during the reign of the haughty and libi-

dinous Henry YIIL, and advancing gradually and smoothly through

the few days of Edward YI.—ebbing back again during the bigoted

reign of " bloody IMary"—then rising higher with the elevation of

Ehzabcth to the throne of the Tudors—standing nearly still through-

out the reign of James I. of England—and rather receding during the

niisrule of the first days of Charles I.—-but contending with a strong

counter current toward the end of his reign ; which was checked by

the overthrow of the monarchy and the establishment of the common-

wealth ;—Amidst these conlcnding fluxes and refluxes arose Richard

Baxter out of the troubled waters. lie was no iuditferent spectator of

the contending elements. And though baflled in his attempts to hush

the tempest, which was still raging with violence, by the wand of his

tongue and jicu, his indefatigable efforts did much in tempering down

the fury of the blast and calming tlie raging of the foaming billows.

It is ind';cd consoling to reflect that amidst so much turmoil and

aninjosity as characterized that factious age—amidst such a vast vari-

ety of religious and political sects and opinions as sprung into exist-

ence during that period of strife and vexation,—such a man as Baxter

should have been raised u|)—a man whose soul was elevated so tar

above the l-.vid of most of his cotemporaries, and who was equal to the

ta-;k of £;T,'.p[>lii)g with all those jarring interests, and patiently enduring

' the contiadietioa of sinners against himself,' and of steering a steady

course along the channel of truth and holy obedience.

The pr<\-ent work consists of two octavo volumes, the first of v.hich

is devoti.d chiefly to a narration of the events of Baxter's life, and the

second to a review of his voluminous writings. The narration em-

braces a great variety of events in which Baxter had less or more to

do, the details of which, in the volume before us, arc very instructive

and interesting.

It seems that Richard 15axtcr was born on the 12th of November.

in the year 1G15, in Rowton, near Iligh-Ercall, where he spent the

first leu years of iiis life with his grandfather. The following account

of the parisli in which Baxter was born and educated will show the low

and degraded slate of religion at that time, and teach us how highly

we ought to pri/c the privileges which we now enjoy :

—

'There was little preaching of any kind, and that little was calcu-

lated to iiijurc, rather than to benelit. In Iligh-Ercall, there were

four re;idiis in the course of six years ; all of them ignorant, and two

of them immoral men. At Eatun-Constainine, there was a reader of

eighty years of age, Sir "William Rogers, who never preached
;
yet he

had two livings, twenty miles apart from each other. His sight failing.

he repeated the prayers without book, but to read the lessons, he em-
ployed a common laborer one year, a tailor another ; and, at last, his
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dtrn son. the best sta2:e player and gamester in all the country, "-ot

oril«Ts uiid supplied one ot'his places. "Within a few miles round were
li'Mrly a (lox.eii more ministers ot'the same description: poor, ignorant

ri':i(!vrs, ami most of them of dissolute lives. Three or four, uho were
ot' u diti't-rcnt character, though all conformists, were the objects of
jvipul ir derision and hatred, as j)uritans. AVhcn such -was the charac-

• Or of the priests, we need not wonder that the people were prolligate,

;»!i<J tic.^pisors of them that were good. The greater part of the Lord's
d.iy was sjicnt by the inhabitants of the village in dancing round a rnay-
pole, near Mr. liaxtor's door, to the no small distress and disturbance
of iho family.' (p. 10.)

Notwithstanding the general prevalence of this sort of profligacy

am-.iig almost all orders of people, it appears that the father of young
I5;i.\ler was religious, and that from him Richard received his first re-

ligious convictions which, though he was addicted to those vices so

incident to youth, made lasting impressions upon his young and flexi-

ble mind. But the following account of his education will reflect no
credit on the age in which he lived, much less on those to whom such
an important charge was committed :

—

' His early education was very imperfectly conducted. From six to
U-u years of age, he was under the four 'successive curates of the
j>-'riKh, two of whom never preached, and the 'two who had the most
l'^l^nu)g of the four drank themselves to beggary, and then left the

< v-n
the age often he was removed to his father's house,' where

.-If Uilhan, Rogers, the old blind man of M-hom we have alreadv
sijoken, was parson. One of his curates, who succeeded a person

J;

no was driven away on being discovered to have officiated underTgod orders, was Baxter's principal schoolmaster. This man hadtHon a lawyer's clerk, but hard drinking drove him from that profe.-
•son, and he turned curate for a piece of bread. He only preached
<'iiOc m Baxter's time, and then was drunk! From such' men what
«u«^lruclion could be expected ? How dismal must the state of the
c uintry have been, when they could be tolerated either as ministers or
i'-ac),crs. JIis next instructor, who loved him much, he tells us Ava^ a
jrravc and eminent man, and expected to be made a bishop. Ho aho
"^^^cver, disappointed him; for during no less than two vears, he
•-vcr mstructed hnn one hour ; but spenf his time, for the most part,
'' ^Ik.ng against t!ic Mictions puritans. In his study, he remembered

I .
'? seen no Greek ])ook but the ^^c^Y Testament ; the only father

a. Augustine do Civitate Dei; there were a few common modern
... .Ml works, and for the most of the year, the parson studied BishonJMi^Uvw s Sermons.' (p. H.)

^

•^^^ty was afterward put under the tuition of Mr. John Owen, mas-

j ot the frre school at AVroxcter, of whom he speaks very rcspect-

Y ;
Hit his education on the whole was much neglected throu-hthe

cuipablo carelessness of those to whom it was committed. Hence
••^rs his biographer :

'Considering the great neglect of suitable and regular instruction,
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both secular ond religious, which Baxter experienced in his youth, it

is wonderful that he ever rose to eminence. Such disadvantages are

very rarely altogether conquered. I5ut the strength of his genius, the

ardor of his mind, and the power of his religious principles, compen-
sated for minor defects, subdued every dilhculty, and bore down with

irrcsistii)lo energy every obslacle that had been placed in his way. As
the progress of his religious cliaracter is of more importance than that

of his learning, it is gratifying that we arc able to trace it very minutely.

The convictions of his childhood were powerfully revived when
about filleen years of age, by reading an old torn book, lent by a poor

man to his father. This little work was called " Bunny's Besolution,"

licing written by a Jesuit of the name of Parsons, but corrected by Kd-
mund Bunny. Previously to this he had never experienced any real

change of heart, though he luid a sort of general love for religion. But
it ploasL'd God to awaken his soul, to show him the folly of sinning,

the misery of the wicked, and the inexpressible importance of eternal

tilings. His convictions were now attended with illumination of mind,

and dec[) seriousness of heart. His conscience distressed him, led

him to niuch prayer, and to form many resolutions ; but whether the

good work was then begun, or only revived, he never could satisfacto-

rily ascertain. This is a circumstance of little importance. Regene-
ration can take place but once, but more conversions than one are

reqiiircd in many an individual's life. If we are assured that the groat

change has rcially been clU'ctcd, the time and circumstances in which

it occurs are of small moment.
Another work, which was very useful to him at this time, is better

known ;
" The Briiisod Ueed," by Dr. Richard Sibbs ; a book which

lias pa'---<Ml iliionirli many editions, and has been honored to do good

to nuti.y. I lore ho discovered more clearly the nature of the love of

(iod, and of the redemption of Christ ; and was led to perceive how
much h" was ind(;bted to the Redeemer. Till these things are under-

stood, a!id their influence felt, no man can be considered as converted.

'l"hc wtaks of Perkins "On Repentance," on "Living and Dying
well," and •" On the Government of the Tongue," al5o contributed to

instruct and improve him. Thus by means of books, rather than of

living in-trun)ents, God was pleased to lead him to Himself. His
connections with men tended to injure and to stumble him rather than

to do him good. Among the things lie mentions which had no ten-

dency to promote his. spiritual profit, was his confirmation by Bisho[)

Morton, to whom he went when about fourteen, with the rest of the

boys. He asked no questions, required no certiilcate, and hastily said,

us he passed on, three or four words of a i)rayer, which Baxter did not

understand. The careless observance of the lorms of religion, whether
these forms be of human or Divine ordination, is never defensible ; and
must al\\ays have a liardening eflect on the mind.' (pp. 13, 13.)

As he v,as early led to turn his thoughts to the Christian ministry,

ho directed his attention to that course of study which should best

qualify him for this holy work. The following account of those early

.studies, and of the defectiveness of liis general education, will be read

with lively interest :

—
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• In consequence of these things, divinity was not merely carried on

t.jih the rest of his studies,—it had always the first and chief place.

Mr was led to study practical theology in the first place, in the most

prav'-tira! books, and in a practical order. He did this for the purpose

ofiiislructiiig and reforming his own soul. He read a multitude of the

bi'sl I'.ti'dish theological works, before he read any foreign systems of

divinify. Thus his afiection^ were excited, while his judgment was

informed ; and having his own benefit chiefly in view, he pursued all

his studies with the greater ardor and profit. It is matter of regret that

thcolnn-y is often studied more with a view to the benefit of others than

of the student himself. It is pursued as a profession, rather than as

belonging to personal character and enjoyment. Ilcnce it frequently

produces a pernicious instead of a salutary elTect on the mind, and de-

bases rather than elevates the character. Familiarity with Divine

things, which does not arise from personal interest in them, is to bo

dreaded more than most evils to which man is liable.

The broken state of his health, the irregularity of his teachers, and

his never being at any university, materially injured his learning and

occasioned lasting regrets. He never acquired any great knowledge
of the learned languages. Of Hebrev/ he scarcely knew nny thing ;

his acquaintance with Greek was not proi'ound ; and even in I^atin, as

Ills works show, he must be regarded by a scholar as little better than

a barbarian. Of mathematics he knew nothing, and never had a taste

for them. Of logic and metaphysics he was a devoted admirer, and to

them he dedicated his labor and his delight. Definitions and distinc-

tions were in a manner his occupation ; the quod sH, the quid sit, and

quoluplex—modes, consequences, and adjuncts, were his vocabulary.

He never thought ho uudci-stood any thing till he could anatomize it,

nnd see the parts distinctly; and, certainly, very few have handled the

knilb more dexterously, or to so great an extent. His love of the nice-

ties of metaphysical disquisition plunged him veiy early into the studv

of controversial divinity. The schoolmen were the objects of his ad-

miration; Aquinas, Scotus, Durandus, Ockham, and their disciples,

were the teachers trom whom he acquired no small portion of that

acutencss for which he became so distinguished as a disputer, and
of that logomachy by which most of his writings are more or less

d', formed.

Early education exerts a prodigious power over the future pursuits

and iia!)its of the individual. Its imperfections or peculiarities will

generally appear, if he attempt to make any figure in the scientific or
li'oraiy world. The advantages of a university or academical educa-
tion will never bo despised except by him who never enjoyed them, or
\^ho affects to be superior to their necessity. It cannot be denied,
l! jwcvor, that some of our most eminent men in the walks of theology,
ft"^ well as in other departments, never enjoyed these early advantages.
J lie ce.obratcd Erasmus, " that great honored name," and Julius Cic-
«,ir Staliger, Imd neither of them the benefit of a regular early educa-
tion. As theological writers, few men, among our own countrymen,
have been morn useful or respected than Andrew Fuller, Abraham
Hooiji, nnd Archibald Maclean, yet none of them received much edu-
cation in hi3 youth. Dr. Carey is a prodigy, as an oriental scholar,

11*
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and yet never was twelve months at school in his life. Among these

and many other men of eminence, who never walked an academic
porch, liichard Baxter holds a prominent place. In answer to a letter

of Anthony ^Vood, intjuiring whether he was an Oxonian, he replied,

•with beautiful and dignified simplicity,—'-As to myself, my limits are

r.o disgrace to any university, for I was of none ; I have little but what
I had out of books, and inconsiderable helps of country tutors. ^Veak-

ness and pain helped me to study how to die ; that set mo on studyinn

how to live ; and that on studying the doctrine from which I must
fetch my motives and comlorts : beginning with necessities, I pro-

ceeded by degrees, and now am going to see that for which I have
Jived and studied."

Academical education is valuable, when it excites a taste for leam-
hig, sharpens the natural powers, and smooths the path of knowledge :

but when it is substituted in after life for diligent application, and is

supposed to supply the lack of genius or industry, it renders compara-
tively little service to its possessor. Those who have not enjoyed it,

frequently make up the deficiency by the greater ardor of their appli-

cation, and the po\serful energy of natural talent. This was eminently
the case with Baxter. _ Conscious of the imperfections of his early

education, ho apjilied himself with indefatigable diligence ; and though
he never attained lo the clega.nt refinements of classical literature, in

all the substantial attainments of sound learning he excelled most of
his cotcm[.ora!ies. The regrets which he felt at an early period, that

liis scholarsblj. was not more eminent, he has expressed with a great
degree of feeling, if not wxih tlio highest poetical elegance.

"Thy mclliotls ctos^W my ways : my young desire
To araiiuriiic clory did a.spire.

F;iia I'd Ikivu s;it in such a nurse's lap,

AVIk ic 1 uiiL'lit loiiu' have had a sliig^jard's napj
Or h.ive Ixxu dandltd on licr revereiid knees,
And Iciiown by honored titles and dcgrues;
And there have sjicnt the flower of my days
In soariuic in the air ofhunian praise.

Yea, and 1 iliouclu it needful to thy ends,
To make the {ircjudiced world my friend.-.

;

Tiiai so Jill/ pi\ihe mi^ht go before thy grace,
rupariui,' n.cn thy M:c;:agc to embrace;
Also my work and office to adorn,
And to avoid profane wmtempt, and scorn.
I'.ut lliesc were not thy thoughts ; thou didst foresee
That -surJ! a cr ursc would not be best for mc,
Thou mad'bt nie know iliat, men'j contempt and scorn
Is sucli a cro3s as must be daily borne."

Referring to what had once been his feelings, he expresses himself
with L'rcat indignation, and then gives utterance to the high satisfitctioi:

he fell in the enjoyments God had bestowed on him—better far than
titles and learning.

"My youthful pride and fully now I see,

Tliat L'rudi'ed for want of lilies and degroo
;

That blusird with shame wlien this detect was known •

And ail iii^dorioiis name coukl hardly own.
Forgive ihis pridt-, and break the serpeni's brain

j

Pluck up the poisonous ro-jt till none rcmr.iru
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IIon'Ts are sJiadows, which from seekers fly,

H;U fallow after those who them deny.

I broii:j;!il none with me to tliy work ;
but there

I found more than I easily could bear :

Although thou would'st not pivc me what I would,

Thou guvest me the promis'd hundred fold.

O my dear God ! how precious is thy love

!

Thy ways, not ours, lead to the joys above." ' (pp. 15-17.)

At'tcr contending with a variety of difficulties, oveicoming some

jcruplcs oi' conscience respecting the terms of subscription, and furnish-

ing himself with the needful information, Baxter was ordained a niinis-

l.vr of the establishment, by Bishop Thornborough, in the year 163S,

and at the same time received a license to teach, as head master, the

.school at Dudley, a situation which atTorded him opportunities of

prcacliing to perishing sinners.

Soun after he commenced his ministry, Baxter turned his attention

to t!io interesting but perplexing controversy which so long agitated

tliL- Church of England, respecting conformity and nonconformhy
;

;i!i'l though he uas satisfied that episcopacy did exist in the primitive

(liurcli, yet he could by no means identity the Scriptural episcopacy

«ilJi that which was established in England, nor. reconcile to his judg-

ment and conscience, the high-handed measures and the pompous

display which were exhibited in the conduct of the ecclesiastical digni-

taries of the Chinch. And although we cannot justity all the scruples

of iiis mind and the minds of those who acted with him in this perplex-

ing and long-continued controversy, we cannot but admire the flexi-

bihly of his mind in yielding to convictions, and the honesty of his

irjlcntions in searching after the truth. Instead, however, of pertina-

« KKi>!y adriering to a party, and vindicating them in all their little scru-

j'ics about kneeling at the sacrament, administering in a surplice, and

u>ing a form of prayer, Baxter seems to have attempted to steer a

nuJd'.o course between the contending parties ; and he often threw

hii>i5(.lf into the breach with a view to arrest the onsets of the t^urious

cliauipiuns on both sides ; by which means he was frequently exposed

t^j tiic raking fire of each contending party. The weight of his influ-

ence however, was always preponderating on the side of the noncoii-

furmi.-ts.

The first tiling which gave him any considerable trial, and M'hich

f'ioi>;j!,l \i\ixi i,ito the most direct collision with the government of his

cuuuiry so as to provoke open hostility, was the El-catera oath.

I his tunned a part of certain canons or constitutions enacted by a

coinocuion held in London and York in tho year 1640. In this

fjuoiH oath was the following absurd clause :
—

' Nor will I ever give

i:iy cunsent to alter the government of this Church by archbishops,

'-t-^iji>p3, deans, and archdeacons, ^c, as it stands now established and
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ought to stand.' This oath, which completely debarred any farther

reformation in the Church and all improvement in any of its rites or

ceremonies, liturgy or canons, vas ordered to be taken by all ecclesi-

astical persons on pain of suspension and deprivation.

After hearing the subject debated by able men on both sides, in

which he took an active part himself, Baxter came to the resolution

never to take this oath, and also to a determination more thoroughly

to examine the nature of that government which could impose such

unreasonable restrictions upon the consciences of the people, the pres-

sure of which he began so sensibly to feel. The resistance which was

made to this oath and other things enjoined by the ritual of the Church

of England, caused much individual suffering, by fines, confiscations,

and imprisonments, and IJaxter himself did not wholly escape the ra^e

of his enemies.

In lG-11 he accepted of an invitation from the inhabitants of Kidder-

minster to become their pastor, for whom he contracted the sfrono-est

and most tender attachment, and which continued through the whole

course of his active and eventful life. This attachment he expressed

in the following lines, Mhich he wrote several years after his residence

among them :

—

' Bat, amonir all, none did so much abound
AS'iih fiuiitvi! mercies, as that barren ground,
"SVl\rrc I ibd make my best and lon2;est stay,
And bore tne heal nnd burden of the day.
Mercies gicv/ thicker there than summer flowers,
Ticy over-numbered my davs and hours..
Tlu-ro Y.-as my dearest flock and special chars:c,
O.ir heart.': with miUnal love Thou didst enlarge:
' I'was there Thy mercy did my labors bless,

With ilic most great and wond"'jrfal success.'

lie continued his pastoral labors in this place about two years, when
the civil wars compelled him to separate himself for several years from
the people he so tenderly loved. The following is Baxter's descrip-

tion of the state of things at the commencement of those civil commo-
tions which overthrew the monarchy of England, and eventuated in

the establishment of the commonwealth in the hands of Cromwell :

—

' AVhere I was bred, before 1640, which was in divers places, I
knew not one Presbyterian clergyman or layman, and but three or four
nonconforming rnini.stcrs. Till Mr. Ball wrote in tavor of the liturgy,

and against Canne, Allen, &c, and till ."\lr. Burton published his " Pro-
testation Protested," 1 never thought what presbytery or independ-
ency was, nor ever spake with a man who seemed to know it. In the
place whore I first lived, and the country about, the people were of two
sorts. The generality seemed to mind nothing seriously, but the body
and the world : they WL>nt to church, and could answer the parson in

responses, and tlience to dmner, and then to play. They never prayed
in their fi\milies ; but some of them, on going 'to bed, would say over
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•^^r^ ctcr-d and the Lord's pra)er, and some of tRem the Hail Mary.

'Iti'^v rrnd not the Scriptures, nor any good hook or catechism : few

ot" tii'rrn indeed could read, or had a Bible. They were of two ranks
;

ih.o ;jit>ati;r part were good husbands, as they called them, and minded

n'.tlnii^ but their business or interest in the world: the rest^ were

d;^![di:rrds. Most were swearers, though they vere not all equally

-rr,«s ; both sorts seemed utter strangers to any more of religion than

I h.ive named, though some hated it more than others.

The other sort were such as had their consciences awakened to

some regard for God and their everlasting state, and, according to the

vari(.us measures of their understanding, did speak and live as serious

in the Christian faith, and would inquire what \\as duty, and what was

hin. and how to please God and make sure of salvation^ and make

this their business and interest, as the rest did the world. They read

tiif .Scriptures, and such books as " The Practice of Piety," " Dent's'

Plain Man's Pathway," and " Dodd on the Commandments," &c.

'J hey used to pray in their families, and alone ; some with the book,

mid some without. They would not sv,-ear, nor curse, nor take God's

name lightly. They would go to the next parish church to hear a scr-

Miou whoii they had none at their own ; and would read the Scriptures

fu the Lord's day, when others were playing. There were, vherc I

lived, about the number of two or three families in ty.enty, which, by

the rest were called puritans, and derided as hypocrites and precisians,

«hni would take on them to be huly
;
yet hardly one, if any, of them

over scrupled conformity; and they were godly, conformable minis-

»crs whuin they went from home to hear. These ministers being the

ablest preachers, and men of serious piety, were also the objects ot

vulgar obloquy, as puritans and precisians.
'J'his being tUo condition of the vulgar where I was, when 1 came

into the acquaiiitancr, of many persons of honor, and power, and re-

puled learning, 1 tound the Kumc seriousness in religion as in some
few before described, and the same Jaily scorn of that sort of men in

otliers, but dill'crently clothed ; for these t/ould talk more bitterly, hut

yet with a greater show of reason, against the other, than the ignorant

country people did. They v.ould, also, sometimes talk of certain opi-

nions in religion, and some of them would use part of the common
prayer in their houses ; others of them would swear, though seldom,
nnd these small oaths, and lived soberly and civilly. But serious talk

of God or godliness, or that which tended to search and reform the

heart and lile, and prepare tor the life to come, they would at least be
Very averse to hear, if not deride as puritanical.

This being the fundamental division, some of those who were called

ptintans and hypocrites, for not being hypocrites, but serious in the
rcb;.Mon they professed, would sometimes get together; and, as drunk-
ards and sporters would meet to drink and play, they would, in some
\<.Ty jfw places where there were many of them, meet after sermon on
the Lord's days, to repeat the sermon, and sing a psalm, and pray.
1- or this, find for going from their own parish churches, they were first

envied by (he readers and dry teachers, whom they sometimes went
from, and m-xt prosecuted by apparitors, oflicials, archdeacons, com-
Jais.sarics, chancellors, and other episcopal instruments. In former
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times there hiid been divers Presbyterian nonconformists, who earn-

estly pleaded lor parish discipline : to subdue whom, divers canons

were made, which served the turn against the^^e meetings of the con-

formable puritans, and against going from their own parish churches,

though the old Presl.iyterians were dead, and very few succeeded them.

About v.s many nonconformists as counties were left; and those few

stuck most at subscription and ceremonies, wliich were the hindorance

of their ministry, and but few of them studied, or understood, the Pres-

byterian or Independent, disciplinary causes.
' But when these conformable puritans were thus prosecuted, it bred

in them hard thoughts of bishops and their courts, as enemies to seri-

ous piety, and persecutors of llial which they should promote. Suffer-

ing induced this opinion and aversion ; and the ungodly rabble rejoiced

at their troubles, and applauded the bishops for it, and were every

where ready to set the apparitors on them, or to ask them, " Are you

holier and wiser than the bishops I" So that by this time the puritans

took the iiisiiops to be captains ; and the chancellors, archdeacons,

commissaries, officials, and apparitors, their oflicers, and the enemies

of serious godliness ; and the vicious rabble to be as their army to

suppress true conscientious obedience to God, and care of men's sal-

vation. The censured cb.ngy and oUicers, on tiie other hand, took the

ccnsurers to be schismatics, and enemies to the Church, unlit to be

endured, and fit to be pru.-ecuted with reproach and punishment : so

thut tl«. s.-iiJ puritftiis took it to be but the common enmity that, since

Cain's di\s, hnth bocn in the world, between the serpent's and thfi

woman's seed. AVhon llic persons of bishops, chancellors, officials,

apparitors, Js:c, wore come under such repute, it is easy to believe

wh.'it would bo sai^l against their office. And the more the bishops

thought to ciuc this l)y punishment, the more they increased the opi-

nion tijat tliov were nersecudnw enemies of godjiucss, and tlie captains

ot the pr'jla!.".'.

^\'\v:",i surh sinful beginninfis h^d prepared men, the civil contentions

arising, tho.-e called purita"-^"» ^vere mostly against that side to which

they aaw ihv. bi.-hops ami their neighbors enemies. And they were for

ihf'ir pijiiisiiin'-nt ilic lonrc, because it seemed desirable to reform the

bishops, and re<fon' (lie liberty of those whom they prosecuted for the

manner nf their >r'rving Cod. Yet they desired, wherever I v.as, to

have lived peaceably at home ; but the drunkards and rabble that lor-

n\crly hatod iIk-iu, when they saw the war beginning, grew enraged :

fur if a man did but pray and sing a psalm in his house, they would

cry, " Duwii with the Itoundlieads !" (a word then new made for them,)

and put them in fear of sudden violence. Afterward they brought the

king's soldiers to phmtler them of their goods, which made them fain

to run into holes to hide their i)crsons : and when their goods were

pone, and their lives in continual danger, they were forced to fly for

food and shcdtor. To go among those that hated them, they durst not,

when they could not dwell among such at home. And thus thousands

ran into the i)arl lament's garrisons, and, havinfr nothing: there to live

upon, became soldiers.' (i)p.
33-3G.)

The elements of which society was composed at that time were such

that nothing short of a civil convulsion could have been apprehended
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If iliose who cardully watched the ' signs of the times.' The king

ami his nartv adlicrcd to the system of episcopacy as estabhshed by

Uw, with all (hose obnoxious features which were so oflensive to the

uste mid judgment of truly enhghtened Christians. On the other

h.tnd. tiio Presbyterians, Independents, Baptists, Quakers, and various

oOkt scctarists, all just emerging from the darkness and despotism of

)«oj>cry, seeing the Episcopal Church leagued with monarchy, by which

It >\as protected and supported, waged a war against both with a per-

ftevfr.incc urged on by an implacable hatred—a hatred engendered by

various op[)ression3 and persecutions—until they succeeded in pros-

trating the throne and nearly extirpating episcopacy from the land.

Ilaxter was a friend to the monarchy. lie likewise believed in

episcopacy, provided it could be so modified as to be identified with

tlie civil and religious rights of the people. But he also sided tVom

principle and conscience with the puritans, while he disapproved of the

l'rcs!)yterians, the Anabaptists, and Quakers. In a word, he chose

and acted I'or himself, guided by a laborious and conscientious research

into tiic records of the Church as it existed in the primitive days of

('hristianity. This threw him into a position in which he was com-

pelled to receive the blows of each opposing party. lie vainly thought

he could successfully repel the onsets of all, and reconcile them toge-

ther. Vain thought indeed ! Ilow erroneously did he estimate the

blrcngth of human passions, the pride of opinion, the obstinacy of sec-

tarian jealousy, and the insatiable character of ambition, as well as the

iiltie that conscience and judgment had to do in regulating and adjust-

in;^ the jarring sentiments tnd interests of that turbulent period ! His

(iious labors, however, were tiot lost. For though he found the strength

(A'hiH adversaries an overmatch for the potency of his arm, his elTorls

tended in some measure to c'jcek the fury of headlong zealots, and

posterity have appreciated his labors, and profited by the tears, the

prayers, and the writings of Bidiard Baxter, the son of peace. liCt

none thcreture despair, however 'Vuitless their elTorts may be for the

present. ' In due time they shall \eap, if they faint not.'

But though l>axter felt the priiciple of loyally in his heart, such

were the corruptions which surroutded the king and his profligate

court ; and such the unchristian concuet of most of the prelates who
rallied around the throne, that he sideo with the parliament as the least

Hi two evils, ;uid as being more likely to subserve the general interests

<'l ft ligi.)ii !\nd the cause of liberty and humanity. He accordingly

aiiat hcfl hunsclf to the parliament, in which were found a number of

<!i^ungui>!i«d individuals no less eminent for their civil virtues than

tuey were lor th<-ir religious principles and literary attainments. ^Vith

» Mcw also of diiiusing among the soldiers correct religious and civil
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principles, Baxter entered the army, not as a combatant, but as a

minister of Jesus Christ. His account of his disputes with tlie various

sects v.'hich composed CromwcH's army is curious in itself, and affords

a striking evidence of the enthusiasm of the times, as well as the vain

hope of introducing into such discordant materials any thing like uni-

formity in religious sentiment, or even of regularity in Christian con-

duct. ^Ve admire, indeed, the motive which induced the pious and

indefatigable Baxter to embark in such a hazardous enterprise, as well

as the zeal and fidelity with which he executed his high trust as an

ambassador of Jesus Christ ; but we at the same time have additional

evidence of the tenacity with which the human mind, especially when

ignorance and fanaticism hold dominion over it, will cleave to a favor-

ite theory, however absurd and ridiculous it may be in the estirDation

of common sense. AVe give the following extract from Baxters own

account of his reasons for entering the army and of his employment

while thore. :

—

' Xaseby being not far from Coventry, where I was, and the noise

of the victory being luud in our ears, and I having two or three who
had been n)y intimate friends in CromwelTs army, whom 1 had not

seen for above two years, 1 was desirous of seeing whether they were
dead or alive ; so to Naseby field I went two days after the light, and
thence by the army's quarters before Leicester, to seek my acquaint-

;\ncc. ^\ hen 1 Ibund them, 1 stayed with them a night ; and understood

from them the state of the army much better than ever 1 had done be-

fore. AVc that li^•ed quietly in Coventry kept to our old principles,

and thought all others had done so too. Ilxcept a vcit tew inconsi-

derable persons, we were unlbignedly for king and parliament ; we
believed that tiu; war was only to save t)ie parliament and kingdom
from p:i;>i~ts and dtdinquents, and to remcve the dividers, that the king
might again return to his parliament ; md that no changes might be
jnado ill n-Iigion, but by the laws whch had his free consent. We
took the true happiness of king and people. Church and state, to be
our end, and so we tinderstood the fovenant, engaging both airainit

papists and schismatics ; and when tic court news-book told the world
of the swarms of Anabaptists in oir armies, we thought it had been a

mere lie, because it was not so will us, nor in any of the garrisons or

county forces about us. But wh<n I came to the arrny, among Crom-
well's soldiers, I found a new fa<e of things which I never dreamt of;

I heard the plotting heads vcrr hot upon that which intimated their

intention to subvert lioth Chur:h and state, Indcpendencv and Ana-
baptistry were more prevab.-nt; Antinomianism and Arminianism were
«?qua!ly distributed ; and Thcmas Moor's followers (a weaver of Wis-
bitch and Lynn, of excellent parts) had made some shifts to join these

two extremes together.

Abundanre of the common troopers, and many of the officers, I found
to be honest, sober, orthodox men ; others were tractable, ready to hear
the truth, and of upright intentions. But a few proud, selt-conceitcd,

hot-headed sectaries had got into the highest places, and were Crom-
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nrU's chief favorites ; and by their very heat and activity bore down

the rest, or carried them along with them. These were the soul of the

arinv, thougti much fewer in number than the rest, being indeed not

ono'to tvuMity in it ; their strength being in the generals, in Whalley's

«/id in nidi's regiments of horse, and among the new-placed officers

in unu\y of the rest.

I jii-rccived that they took the king for a tyrant and an enemy, and

ir.illy intended absolutely to master him or to ruin him. They thought

»f they might fight against him, they might also kill or conquer him ;

and if they might conquer, they were never more to trust him farther

limn he was in their power. They thought it folly to irritate him either

by war or contradiction in parliament, if so be they must needs take

inm for their king, and trust him with their lives when they had thus

di;:|)kascd him. "What were the lords of England," said they, "but

'WilHaiii the conqueror's colonels ; or the barons, but his majors ; or

the knights, but his captains !" They plainly sliowed that they thought

Cod's providence would cast the trust of religion and the kingdom

upon them as conquerors ; they made nothing of all the most wise and

godly in the armies and garrisons, that were not of their way. Per

fa^ aul nrfas, By law or without it, they were resolved to take down,

not only bishops, and liturgy, and ceremonies, but all who did with-

stand them. They were far from thinking of a moderate episcopacy,

or of any healing method between the Episcopalians and the Presby-

terians ; they most honored the Separatists, Anabaptists, and Antino-

minn.i ; but Cromwell and his council took on them to join themselves

to no party, but to be for the liberty of all. Two sorts, I perceived,

they did so commonly and bitterly speak against, that it was done in

mere design, to make them odious to the soldiers, and to all tlie land
;

and these were the Scots, and with them all Presbyterians, but espe-

cially the ministers ; whom they called priests, and priestbyters, dry-

vines, and the dissemblymen, and such like. The committees of the

ecveral counties, and all the soldiers that were under them, that were

not of their mind and way, were the other objects of their displeasure.

Some orlliodox captains of the army partly acquainted me with all this,

nnd I heard much of it from the mouths of the leading sectaries them-

«clves. This struck me to the very heart, and made, me fear that

England was lost by those that it had taken for its chief friends.

Upon this I began to blame other ministers and myself. I saw that

it was the ministers that had lost all,, by forsaking the army, and be-

taking themselves to an easier and quieter way of life. AYhen the carl

of Essex went out first, each regiment had an able preacher ; but at

Edghill fight, almost all of them went home ; and as the sectaries in-

crcast.d, they were the more averse to go into the army. It is true, I

behcvo now, that they had little invitation ; and it is true, that they
couM louk for little welcome, and great contempt and opposition, be-
fcide all other difiiculties and dangers ; but it is as true, that their worth
an«l l.ii)t,>r, i;i u patient, self-denying way, would probably have pre-

served most of the army, and li'ave defeated the contrivances of the

nectaries, E.ived the king, the parliament, and the land. And if it had
brought reproach upon themselves from the malicious, who called them

Vol. IV.
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^lilitmn] Levites, the good wliich they had done would have wiped ofT

that blot, much better than the contrary course would have done.
.

I reprehended myself also, who had before rejected an invitation

from Cromwell, when he lay at Cambridge with that famous troop

with wliich he began his army. ]Iis officers purposed to make their

troop a gathered Church, and they all subscribed an invitation to me

to be their pastor, and sent it me to Coventry. I sent them a denial,

reproving their attempt, and told them wherein my judgment was

a"-ainst llie lawfulness and convenience of their way, and so I heard

no more from them ; but afterward meeting (-'romwell at Leicester.

he expostulated with me for denying them. These very men, that

then invited me to be their pastor, were the men that afterward headed

much of the army, and some of them were the forwardest in all our

rhanges ; which made mc wish that 1 had gone among them, however

it had been interpreted ; for then all the lire was in one spark.

^Vhen I had informed myself, to my sorrow, of the state of the army.

Captain Kvanson (one of my orthodox informers) desired me yet to

come to their regiment, which was the most religious, most valiant,

and most successful of all the army ; but in as much danger as any

one whatsoever. I was unwilling to leave my studies, and friends,

and quietness, at Coventry, to gp into an army so contrary to my judg-

ment ; but I thought the public good commanded me, and so 1 gave

him some cncourairement. "Whereupon he told his colonel, (^^ halley,)

who also was orthodox in religion, but engaged by kindred and inter-

-est to Cromwell ; who invited rnc to be chaplain to his regiment. I

told htm I would take but a day's time to deliberate, and would send

him an answer or else come to him.

As soon a:- I ranje hon^.e to Coventry, I called together an assem-

bly of mini-^ter> ; Dr. Ijryan, l)r. Grew, and many others. 1 told

them the sad news of the corruption of the army, and that 1 thought all

we had valtif^d was lil;ely to be endangered by them ; seeing this army
having llr'^t coiiqnered at York, and now at Naseby, and having left

the kinff no vi-i!>le army but Goring's, the fate of the whole kingdom
was likely to fnllow the disposition and interest of the conquerors.

^^ c had sworn to be true to the king and liis heirs- in the oath of alle-

giance. Ail our soldiers here think that the parliament is faithful to

the king, and have no other purpose themselves. If the king and par-

liament, Church and state, be ruined by those men, and we look on

and do nothing to iiinder it, how arc we true to our allegiance and to

the covenant, which bindeth us to defend the kinc, and to be against

schism, us well as against popery and profaneness '.' For my part, said

1, 1 know that my body is so weak, tliat it is likely to hazard my life

to be among them ; 1 expect their fury should do lillle less than rid

mo out of the way ; and 1 know one man cannot do much among
them : but yet, if your ju<lgment take it to be my duty, I will venture

my lite ;
perhaps some other minister may be drawn in, and then some

more of the evil may be prevented.

The ministers finding my own judsiment for it, and being moved
with the cause, did unanimously give their judgment for my going.

—

Hereupon, I went straight to the committee, and told them that 1 had

an invitation to the armv, and desired their consent to go. Thev con-
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suited awhile, and then left it wholly to the governor, saying, that if he

cousentod they i^hoiild not hinder me. It fell out that Colonel Barker,

the j^ovcrnor, ^va.s just then to bo turned out, as a member of parlianicnl,

by the Bolf-donying vote. And one of his companions (Colonel Wil-

)'>u;;hl>y) uas to be colonel and governor in his place. Hereupon
Colonel Barker was content, in his discontent, that I should go out with

hiin, that he might be missed the more ; and so gave me his consent.

I ihca sent word to Colonel Whaliey that to-morrow, God willing, I

\\ouId come to him. As soon as this was done, the elected governor
was much displeased ; and the soldiers were so much ofiendcd with

the committee for consenting to my going, that the committee all met
again in the night, and sent for me, and told me I must not go. 1 told

tlicm that, by their consent, I had promised, and therefore must go.

'J'hey told me that the soldiers were ready to mutiny against them, and
tliey could not satisfy them, and therefore I must stay. I told them
that I would not have promised, if they had not consented, though,

being no soldier ot chaplain to the garrison, but only preaching to them,

\ tuolc myself to be a free man, and I could not break my \\ord, when
I had promised by their consent. They seemed to deny their consent,

and said they only referred me to the governor. In a word, they were
to angry v.ith me, that 1 was fain to tell them all the truth of my mo-
tives and design, what a case I perceived the army to be in, and that I

was resolved to do my best against it. I knew not, till afterward, that

Colonel William Purefoy, a parliament man, one of the chief of them,

was a confident of Cromwell's ; and as soon as I had spoken what I

did of the army, magisterially he answereth me, " Let me hear no more
of that : if iS'ol Cromwell should hear any soldier but speak sCch a

word, he would cleave his crown : you do them wrong. It is not so."

I told hiui what he would not hear, he should not hear from mc : but I

would perform my word though ho seemed to deny his. And so I

parted with those that had been my very great friends, in some displea-

sure. The soldiers, however, threatened to slop the gates and keep
me in ; but, being honest, understanding men, I quickly satisfied the

leaders of them by a private intimation of my reasons and resolutions,

and some of theni accompanied me on my way.
As soon as I came to the army, Oliver Cromwell CQoliy bade mc

v.'clconie, and neve.r spake one word to mc more while I was there ;

nor once, all that time, vouchsafed mc an opportunity to come to the

head quarters, where the councils and meetings of the officers were
;

so that most of my design was thereby frustrated. Ilis secretary gave
out that there was a reformer come to the army to undeceive them,
and to save Church and state, with some such other jeers ; by which
J perceived that all I had said the night before to the committee, had
Come to Cromwellbefoi-e me, I believe by Colonel Purcfoy's means :

but Colonel >Vhalley welcomed me, and was the worse thought of for

it by the rest of the cabal.
Here I set myself, Worn day to dav, to find out tlie corruptions of

the soldiers, and to discourse and dispute them out of their mi:=takes,

both religious aud political. My life among them was a daily contend-
ing against s..duc<?rs, and gently arguing with the more tractable ; but

another kind of warfare I had than theirs.
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I found that many honest men, of weak judgments and little acquaint-

ance with such matters, hail been seduced into a disputing vein, and
made it too much of dieir religion to talk for this opinion and for thtit

;

sometimes for slate democracy, and sometimes for Church democracy;
sometimes against forms of prayer, and sometimes against infant bap-

tism, which yet son^c of them did maintain ; sometimes against set

times of prayer, and against tlic tying of ourselves to any duty before

the Spirit move us ; and somefimes about free grace and free will, and
all the points of Antinoinianism and Arminianism. So that I was
almost always, when I had opportunity, disputing with one or other of

them ; sometimes for our civil government, and sometimes for Church
order and government ; souk times for infant baptism, and oft against

Antinomianism, and the contrary extreme. But their most frequent

and vehement disputes were for lil)erly of conscience, as they called

it ; that is, that the civil mngistratc had nothing to do to determine any
thing'iii matters of religion, by constraint or restraint ; but every man
might not only hold, but preach and do, in matters of religion, what ho
pleased : that the civil magistrate hath nothing to do but with civil

things, to keep the peace, protect tiie Churcli's liberties, &c.
I found that one half almost, of the religious party among them,

were such as were either orlhodov, or but very slightly touched with
heterodoxy; and almost another half were honestnien, that stepped
farther into the contending way than they could well get out of again,
but who, with competent help, might be recovered. There were a few
fiery, self-conceited men among them, who kindled the rest, and made
all the noise and bustle, and carried about the army as they pleased :

for the greatest part of" the conmion soldiers, especially of the foot,

were ignorant men. of little religion; abundance of them were such as
had been taken prisoners, or turned out of garrisons under the kin"-,

and had been soldiers in liis army. These would do any thin^ to

please their officers, and were ready instruments for the seducers,
especially in their great work, which was to cry down the covenant, to

vilify all parish ministers, b\it especially the Scots and Presbyterians ;

for the most of the soldiers that [ spoke with never took the covenant,
because it tied them to defend the king's person, and to extirpate
heresy and schism.

When 1 perceived that it was a (cw, then, who bore the bell, and did
all the hurt among them, I acquainted myself with those men, and
would be oft disj»utmg witli them, in the hearing of the rest. I found
that they were men who hail been in London, hatched up among the
old separatists, and had made it all the matter of their study and^reli-
gion to rail against ministers, parish Churches, and Presbyterians ; and
who had little other knowledge or discourse of any {hiu^r about the
heart, or heaven. They were tierce with pride and self conceitedness,
and had gotten a very great conciuest over their charity, both to the
Episcopalians and Presbyterians: whereas many of those honest sol-
diers who were tainted but with some doubts about liberty of conscience
or Independency, were men mIio would discourse of the points ot snnc-
tillcation and Christian experience very seriously. 1 so far prevailed
in opening the folly of these rovilers and self-conceited men, as ihaf
some of them became the laughing stock of the soldiers before I left
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(hrin ; and when they preached, for great preachers they were, their

vcakncss exposed them to contempt. A great part of the mischief

xas done among the soldiers by pamphlets, which were abundantly

dispersed, such as Overton, Martin IMar-Priest, and more of his ; and

some of J. Lilburn's, who was one of the preaching ofRcers ; and

djvcrs against the- king, and against the ministry, and for liberty of

conscience, &c. The soldiers being usually dispersed in quarters,

ihcv had such books to read, when they had none to contradict them.

JJut there was yet a more dangerous party than these among the

soldiers, who took the direct Jesuitical way. They first most vchc-

uicnlly declaimed against the doctrine of election, and for the power
oflree will, and all other points which are controverted between the

Jesuits and Dominicans, the Arminians and Calvinists. They then as

fiercely ciied down our present translation of the Scriptures, and de-

based their authority, though they did not deny them to be Divine.

—

They criud down all our ministry. Episcopal, Presbyterian, and Inde-

pendent, and all our Churches. They vilified almost all our ordinary

worship ; they allowed of no argument from Scripture, but what was
brouglit in its express words ; they were vehement against both king

and all government, except popular : and against magistrates meddling

in matters of religion. AH their disputing was with as much fierceness

as if they had been ready to draw their swords upon those against

whom they disputed. They trusted more to policy, scorn, and power,

than to argument. They would bitterly scorn me among their hearers,

to prejudice them before they entered into dispute. They avoided me
as much as possible ; but when we did come to it, they drowned all

reason in fierceness, and vehemcncy, and multitude of w^ords. They
greatly strove for places of command ; and when any place was due
by order to another that was not of their mind, they would be sure to

work him oiit, and be ready to mutiny if they had not their will. I

thought they were principled by the Jesuits, and acted all for their in-

terest, and in their way. But the secret spring was out of sight.—
Tiiese were the same men that afterward were called Jjcvellers, who
rose up against Cromwell, and were surprised at Burford, having then

deceived and drawn to them many more. Thom.pson, the general of

the levellers, who was slain then, was no greater a man than one of

the corporals of.Bethcl's troop ; the cornet and others being much
worse than he.' (pp. 46-53.)

Despairing of success in reforming the turbulent spirits which com-

posed Cromwell's army, and being much reduced in his physical

strength by reason of his excessive labors, privations, and mental

anxiety, Baxter quilted the army, and returned to the bosom of his

friends in Coventry. While here the celebrated Westminster assem-
l>ly, who composed the famous confession of faith and catechism,

wiiirh have given origin to such a long-continued and fiery conlro-

ver.sy, was convened by order of the parliament. The following is

Haxler's account of it :

' This synod was not a convocation, according to tho diocesan way
of government ; nor was it called by the votes of the ministers, ac-

12*
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cording to the Presbyterian way : for the parliament, not intending to

call an assembly uhich should pretend to a divine right to make obli-

gatory laws Of canons, but an ecclesiastical council, to be advisers to

itself, thought it best knew who were Httt-st to give advice, and tiiere-

fore chose them all itself. Two were to be chosen from each county,

though some counties had but one, that it might seem impartial, and
give each party liberty to speak. Over and above this number, it

chose many of the most learned Episcopal divines ; as. Archbishop
U.sher, Dr. Holdsworth, Dr. Hammond, Dr. AVincop, Bishops West-
field and Prideaux, and many more ; but they would not come, because
the king declared himself against it. Dr. Featly, and a few more of

that party, however, came ; but at last he was charged with sending
intelligence to the king, for which he M-as imprisoned. The divines

there congregated were men of eminent learning, godliness, ministe-

rial abilities, and fidelity : and being not worthy to be one of them my-
self, I may the more freely speak the truth, even in the face of malice

and envy ; that, as {nr as I am able to judge by the information of all

history of that kind, and by any otlicr evidences let\ us, the Christian

vorld, since the days of the apostles, had never a synod of more ex-

cellent divines than this and the synod of Dort.

Yet, highly as I honor the men, I am iiot of their mind in every part

of the government which they would have set up. Some words in

their catechism, I wish had been more clear : and, above all, I wish
that the parliament, and their more skilful hand, had done more than
was done to heal our breaches, and had hit upon the right way, either

to unite with the Episcopalians and Independents, or, at least, had
pitched on the terms that are fit for universal concord, and left all to

come in upon those terms that would.' (pp. 67, 68.)

After lingering some time under great debility, he accepted the

pressing invitation of the people at Kidderminster to return among
them as their pastor.

After a description of the general state of things in Kidderminster,

he gives the following account of the maimer in which they were in-

structed in religious things, which, if it may be considered as charac-

teristic of those times generally in the Church, aflbrds a melancholy

spectacle of the state of religion. After speaking of the old vicar as be-

ing altogether unqualified lor the sacred duties of his office, Baxter says

:

' Beside this ignorant vicar, there was a chapel in the parish, where
was an old curate as ignorant as he, that had long lived upon ten pounds
a year and the fees of celebratiTig unlawful marriages. He was also a
drunkard and a railer, and the scorn of the country. I knew not how
to keep him from reading, though I judged it a sin to tolerate him in

any sacred oflice. I got an augmentation for the place, and an honest
preacher to instruct them, and let this scandalous fellow keep his for-

mer stipend of ten pounds for nothing
; yet could never keep him

from forcing himself upon the pco|iic tu read, nor from celebrating un-
lawful marriages, till a little before death did call him to his account.
I have examined him about the familiar points of relitrion ; and he
could Viot say half so much to mo as 1 have heard a child say.
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Those two in this parish were not all : in one of the next parishes, i

called " The Rock," there were two chapels, where the poor ignorant 1

cnnito of one got his living by cutting faggots, and the other by making
|

ro|>f!. Their abilities being answerable to their studies and employ-

rnc'ils.' (pp. 95, 96.)

That Baxter should have contributed in any measure to reform such

niatiifcst abuses in the Church, to raise the tone of piety among the

pcuplc, and to elevate the clerical character, is matter of sincere con-

grdtulation among the real friends of pure religion, and aflbrds motives

of encouragement to all devoted servants of Christ to persevere in

their work, with whatever discouragements they may meet. We now

look back with amazement to that stormy period when the principles

of civil and religious hberty were so little understood, and much less

jiclod upon, and when the tone of true piety was at so lo>v a pitch as to

sanction such unchristian proceedings in the Christian Church ; but

wc look also with gratitude to God, and with religious veneration to

the men who were the happy and honored instruments of setting the

hall of reformation in motion which is still rolling on and producing its

appropriate results. That we may perceive the means which were

used by Baxter for the production of this moral revolution, and thereby

be led duly to appreciate the blessing which God conferred on His

Church through Baxter's instrumentality, we give his own account of

the manner in which he labored, and the success of his cfiorts :

—

' I shall next record, to the praise of my Redeemer, the comfortable

rnij)!oynicnt and success which he vouchsafed me during my abode at

IvidJcrminstcr, under all these weaknesses. And 1. I vtlll mention

my cmi)loyrnciit. 2. Wy successes. And 3. Those advantages by

which, under God, they were procured.

Before the wars, I [)reached twice each Lord's day ; but after the

war, but once, and once every Thursday, beside occasional sermons.

F.vcry Thursday evening, my neighbors who were most desirous, and

hud opportunity, met at my house, and there one of them repeated the

sermon
; afterward they proposed what doubts any of them had about

the sermon, or any other case of conscience ; and I resolved their

doubts. Last of all, I caused sometimes one and sometimes another

of thcin to pray, to exercise them ; and sometimes I prayed with them
iuy:!clf : which, beside singing a psalm, was all they did. Once a

wt'tk, also, some of the younger sort, who were not fit to pray in so

t;t*Tit an assembly, met among a few more privately, where they spent
three hours in ])rayer together. Every Saturday night, they met at

^oiiic of ilioir houses, to repeat the sermon of the former I>ord's day,
iUKJ to pruy and prepare themselves for the following day. Once in a

li'vv wt.-ck?, wc had a day of humiliation on one occasion or other.

—

l.\cry religious woman that was safely delivered, instead of the old

Itastiiig.-} and giissippings, if she was able, did keep a day of thanks-

Ki\ing vvilh some of her r.eighbors, with them praising God, and sing-

ing psalms, and soberly feasting together. Two days every week', my
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assistant and myself took fourteen families between us, for private ca-

techising and conference ; he going through the parish, and the town

coming to me. 1 llrst hoard (hem recite the words of the catechism,

and then examined them ahocit the sense ; and, lastly, urged them,

with alt possible engaging reason and vehemcncy, to answerable affec-

tion and practice. If any of them were stalled through ignorance or

bashfulness, I forbore to press them any farther to ansx^ers, but made
. them hearers, and cither examined others, or turned all into instruction

and exhortation. 1 spent about an hour with each family, and admit-

ted no others to be present ; lest bashfulness should make it burthen-

some, or any should talk of the weaknesses of others : so that all the

afternoons on JMondays and Tuesdays I spent in this way, after I had

begun it, (for it was many years before I did attempt it,) and my as-

sistant spent the morning of the same day in the same employment.

—

Before that, I only catechised them in the church, and conterred occa-

t^ionally with an individual.

Beside all this, 1 was lurced, five or six years, by the people's neces-

^'dy, to practise physic. A common pleurisy happening one year, and

no physician being ncur, I was Ibrced to advise them to save their

lives ; and 1 could nut afterward avoid the importunity of the town and
country round about. ]5ecausc I never once took a penny of any one,

I was crowded with patients ; so that almost twenty would be at my
door at once : and though God, by more success than I expected, so

long encouraged mc, yet, at last, 1 could' endure it no longer
;
partly

because it hindered my other studies, and partly because the very fear

of miscuring and doing any one harm, did make it an intolerable bur-

den to mc. So that, aller some years' practice, T procured a godly
diligent pliysician to come and live in the town, and bound myself, bV
promise, to practi---e no more, unless in consultation with him, in case
of any seeming ncr.j-sity ; and so with that answer I turned them all

off, and never medi!h;d with it again.

But all these my labors, (except my private conference with the
f;mii!ies,) even preaching and preparing for it, were but my recreation,

and, as it wt-re, the work of my spare hours ; for my writings were my
chief daily labor ; which yet went the more slowly on, tliat 1 never one
hour had an amanuensis to dictate to, and especially because my weak-
ness took up so much of my time. All the pains that my infirmities

over brought upon mc, were never half so grievous an affliction as the
unavoidalilc loss of time which they occasioned. I could not bear,
through the weakness of my stomach, to rise before seven o'clock in

the morning, and afterward not till much later ; and some infirmities I

laI)ored under, made it above an hour before I could be dressed. An
hour, I must of necessity have to walk before dinner, and another be-
fore supper ; and after suj)pcr I could seldom study : all which, beside
times of I'amily duties, and prayer, and eating, kc, left me but little

lime to study : which hath been the greatest externa! personal afflic-

tion of all my life.

Kvery first AVednesday in the month was our monthly meeting for

parish discipline ; and every first 'J'hiirsday of the month, was the mi-
nisters' meeting tor discipline and disputation. In those disputations

it foil to mv lot to be almost constant moderator ; and for every such
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day, I usually prepared a written detennination ; all which I mention
AS my mercies and delights, and not as my burdens. Every Thursday,
beside, I had the company of divers godly ministers at my house, after

the lecture, with whom I spent that afternoon in the truest recreation,

tilt my neighbors came to meet for their exercise of repetition and
prayer.

I'or ever blessed be the God of my mercies, who brought me from
the grave, and gave me, at'ter wars and sickness, fourteen years' liberty

in such sweet employment ! How strange that, in times of usurpation,

I had all this mercy and happy freedom ; when under our rightful kin-^

and governor, I, and many hundreds more, are silenced and laid by as
broken vessels, and suspected and vilified as scarce to be tolerated to

live privately and quietly in the land! IIow mysterious, that God
should make days of licentiousness and disorder under an usurper so
great a mercy to me, and many a thousand more, who under the law-
ful governors which they desired, and in the days when order is said to

be restored, do sit in obscurity and unprofitable silence, or lie in pri-

sons
; while all of us are accounted as the scum and sweepings, or

ofl'scourings of the earth.

I have mentioned my secret and acceptable employment ; let me, to
the prali^o of my gracious Lord, acquaint you with some of my success;
and I will not suppress it, though 1 foreknow that the malignant will

impute the mention of it to pride and ostentation. For it is the sacri-
fice of thanksgiving which 1 ov.e to my most gracious God, m hich I

will not deny him, for fear of being censured as proud ; lest T prove
myself proud, indeed, while 1 cannot undergo the imputation of pride
in the performance of my thanks for such undeserved mercies.
My public preaching mot with an attentive, diligent auditory.

—

Having broke over the brunt of the opposition of the rabble before tlie

wars, 1 tound them afterward tractable and unprejudiced. Before 1

entered into the ministry, God blessed my private conference to the
conversion of some, who remain firm and eminent in holiness to this

day : but then, and in the beginning of my ministry, I was wont to
number them as jewels ; but since then I could not keep any number
of them. The congregation was usually full, so that we were fain to
build live galleries after my coming thither ; the church itself being
very capacious, and the most commodious and convenient that ever 1
Was in. Our private meetings, also, were full. On the Lord's days
there was no disorder to be seen in the streets ; but you might hear a
hundred families singing psalms and repeating sermons as you passed
through them. In a word, when I came thither first, there was about
one family in a street that worshipped God and called on his name,
and w hen I came away, there were some streets where there was not
one poor family in the side that did not so ; and that did not, by pro-
ICiMng serious godliness, give us hopes of their sincerity. And in
tiiosc lamilics which were the worst, being inns and alehouses, usually
some persons in each house did seem to be religious.

1 hough our administration of the Lord's Supper was so ordered as
displeased many, and the far greater part kept away, we had six hun-
|ired that were communicants

; of whom there were not twelve that I

'wd not good liopes of as to their sincerity ; those few who consented
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to our communion, and yet lived scandalously, were excommunicated

afterward. I hope there were also many who had the fear of God,

that came not to our conmiunioii in the sacrament, some of them being

kept ofrby liusbands, by parents, by masters, and some dissuaded, by

men that dillcred from us. Those many that kept away, yet took it

patiently, and did not revile us as doing them wrong : and those unruly

young men who were exconununicatcd, bore it patiently as to their

outward behavior, though their hearts were full of bitterness.

When I set upon personal conterence with each family, and caie-

chising them, there were very few families in all the town that refused

to come ; and those few were bcL^gars at the town's ends, who were

so ignorant, that they were ashamed it should be manifest. Fev/ la-

milies went from me without some tears, or seemingly serious promises

for a godly life. Yet many ignorant and ungodly persons there were

still among us : but most of them were in the parish, and not in the

town, and in those parts of the parish which were farthest trom the

town. And whereas one part of the parish was impropriate, and paid

tithes to layuien, and the other part maintained the Church, a brook

dividing them, it fell out (hat almost all that side of the parish which

paid tithes to the C'imrch, were godly, honest people, and did it will-

ingly, without contestation, and most of the bad people of the parish

lived on the other side. Some of the poor men did competently un-

derstand the body of divinity, and were able to judge in ditTicult con-

troversies. Some of them were so able in prayer, that very tew

ministers did match them in order and fulness, and apt expressions,

and holy oratory, with fervency. Abundance of them were able to

pray very laudably with their families, or with others. The temper ot

their inindN, and the iur)ocency of their lives, were much more lauda-

ble than theu' parts. Tiio professons of serious godliness were gene-

rally of very humble minds and carnage ; of meek and quiet behavior

unto others ; and of blamelessncss and innocency in their conversa-

tion.

G'od wns pleased also to give me abundant encouragement in the

lectures I preached about ni other places ; as at AVorcester, Cleobury,

^c, but especially at Dudley and ShetTnall. At the former of which,

l)eing the first place that ever I preached in, the poor nailers, and other
^

laborers, would not only crowd the church as full as ever I saw any in

London, but also hang upon the windows and the leads without.

In my poor endeavors with my brethren in the ministry, my labors

were not lost ; our disputations proved not improfitable. Our meet-

ings were never contentious, but always comfortable ; we took great

delight in the company of each other ; so that I know that the remem-
brance "of those days is pleasant l)oth to them and me. AVhen dis-

couragements had long ke[)t me I'rom motioning a way of Church order

and discipline, which all might agrue in, that we might neither have

Churches uni:overncd, nor fall into divisions among ourselves, at the

first mentioning of it, I found a readier consent than I could have ex-

pected, and all went on without any great obstructing ditlicullies.

—

When I attempted also to bring them all conjointly to the work of ca-

techising and instructing every family by itself, I found a ready consent

in most, and performance in many.
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I mu5t here, then, to the praise of my dear Redeemer, set up thi."

pill;ir of remembrance, even to His praise who hath employed me so

usany years in so comfortable a work, with such encouraging success.

O wiml am I, a worthless worm, not only wanting academical honors,

i)ut nui'-h of that furniture which is needful to so high a work, that God
should thus abundantly encourage me, when the reverend instructerg

of w.y youth did labor llfty years together in one place, and could

ecarcely say they had converted one or two in their parishes ! and the

greater was the mercy, because I v>as naturally of a discouraged spi-

rit ; so that if 1 had preached one year, and seen no fruits of it, I should ^

hardly have forborne running av/ay, like Jonah; but should have thought

that God called me not to that place.

Having related my comfortable success in this place, I shall next

tell you by what and how many advantages this was effected, under

that grace which worketh by means, though with a free diversity. I

do it chiefly for their sakes who would know the means of other men's

experiments in manafrins ijinorant and sinful parishes.

One advantage was, that 1 came to a people who never had any

awakening ministry before, but a few formal cold sermons trom the

curate ; for if they had been hardened under a powerful ministry, and

l)een sermon proof, I should have expected less.

1 was then, also, in the vigor of my spirits, and had naturally a fami-

liar moving voice, (which is a great matter with the common hearers,)

and doing all in bodily weakness as a dying man, my soul was the more

easily brought to seriousness, and to preach as a dying man to dying

men. For drowsy formality and cusiomariness doth but stupiiy the

hearers, and rock them asleep. It must be serious preaching, which

will make men serious in hearing and obeying it.

Another advantage was, that most of the bitter enemies of godliness^

in the town, who rose in tumults against me belore, in their hatred oi

puritans, had gone out into the wars, into the king's armies, and were

«p)ickly killed, and few of them ever returned again ; and so there

were i'cw to make any great opposition to godliness.

The change that v/as'made nr the public affairs also by the success

of the wars, which, however it was done, and though much corrupted

by the usurpers, was such as removed many and great impediments to

men's salvation. Before, the rabble had boldness enough to make

serious godliness a common scorn, and call them all puritans and pre-

cisians who cared not little for God, and heaven, and their souls, as

they did ; especially if a man was not fully satisfied with their undisci-

plined, disordered Churches, or lay-chancellor's excommunications,

i^e. Then, no name was bad enough for hinr ; and the bishops' arti-

cles inquiring after such, and their courts, and the high commission

grievously afllicting those who did but fast and pray together, or go

iVoMi an ignorant, drunken reader, to hear a godly, able ])reacher at the

next parish, kept religion among the vulgar under either continual re-

proach or terror
; encouraging the rabble to de.'^pise and revile it, and

discuurai'ins: those that else would own it. Experience tcllcth us that

it is a lamentable impediment to men's conversion when it is a " way

every where spolvcn against," and persecuted by superiors, which they

nuist embrace ; and when at their Inst approaches, they must go
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through such dangers and obloquy as is fitter for confirmed Christians
to be exercised with, than unconverted sinners or young beginners.

—

Though Cromwcil gave liberty to all sects among us, and did not set

up any party alone by force, yet this much gave abundant advantage to

the Gospel, removing the prejudices and the terrors -which hindered it;

especially considering that godliness had countenance, and reputation
also, as well as liberty. Whereas before, if it did not appear in all the
fetters and formalities of the times, it was the common way to shame
and ruin. Hearing sermons abroad, when there were none or worse
at home ; fasting and praying together ; the strict observation of the
Jjord's day, and such like, went under the dangerous name of puritan-

jsm, as much as opposing bishops and ceremonies.
I kngw you may now meet with men who confidently affirm that all

religion was then trodden down, and heresy and schism were the only
piety ; but I give warning to all ages by the experience of this incre-

dible age, that they take heed how they believe any, whoever they be,
while they are speaking for the interest of their factions and opinions,
against those that were their real or supposed adversaries.
For my part I bless Cod, who gave me, even under an usurper whom

I opposed, such liberty and advantage to preach his Gospel with suc-
cess, as 1 cannot have under a king to whom I have sworn and per-
formed true siibjecticn and obedience

; yea, such as no age, since the
Gospel came into this land, did before possess, as far as I can learn
from history. I shall add this much more for the sake of posterity,
that as much as I have said and written against licentiousness in reli-

gion, and f.»r the mairi.^trates' power in it ; and though I think that land
most happy whose rulers use their authority for Christ, as well as for
the civil peace

; yet, in comparison of the rest of the Avorld, I shall
thmk that land l.nppy which hath but bare liberty to be as good as the
people are willing to be. And if countenance and maintenance be but
added to liberty, and tolerated errors and sects be but forced to keep
the peace, and not to oppose the substantials of Christianity, I shall
not hereafter much fear such toltration, nor despair that truth will bear
down its adversaries.

Another advantage which I found, was the acceptation of my person
among the people. Though, to win estimation and love to ourselves
only, be an end that none but proud men and hypocrites intend, yet it

is most certain that the gratefulness of the person doth ingratiate the
message, and greatly prenarelh the people to receive the truth. Had
they taken me to be ignorant, erroneous, scandalous, worldly, self
scekmg, or such like, 1 could have expected small success among
them. ^

Another advantage which I had, was the zeal and diligence of the
godly people of the p.lace. They thirsted after the salvation of their
neighbors, and were in private my assistants, and being dispersed
throu<^h the town, were ready in almost all companies^to repress
seducing words, and to justify godliness, convince, reprove, and exhort
men according to their needs ; as also to teach them how to pray ; and
to help them to sanctify the Lord's day. For those people who had
norie in their families who could pray, or repeat the sermons, went to
their next neighbor's house who could do it, and joined with them ; so
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Onl some of tho houses of the ablest men in each street, were filled

»vitli thcni tlinf could do nothing, or little, in their own.

Their holy, humble, blameless lives were also a great advantage to

mo. The malicious people could not say, Your prolessors here are as

proud and covetous as any ; but the blameless lives of godly people
<iicl shame opposers, and put to silence the ignorance of ibolish men,
and rnjitiy were won by tlioir good conversation.

Our unity and concord were a great advantage to us ; and our iree-

dofii from those sects and heresies, with which many other places were
infected. We had no private church, and though we had private meet-
ings we had not pastor against pastor, or church against church, or sect

against sect, or Christian against Christian.

Uur private meetings were a marvellous help to the propagating of
podlincss, for thereby, truths that slipped away, were recalled, and the
seriousness of the people's minds renewed, and good desires cherished.
Their knowledge, also, was much increased by them, and the younger
sort learned to pray by frequently hearing others. I had also the op-
p^>rtunity of knowing their case ; tor if any were touched and awakened
in public, I should frequently see them drop into our private meetings.
Idle meetings and loss of time were greatly prevented ; and so far

were wv. from being by this in danger of schism, or divisions, that if

was the [trincipal means to prevent them : tor licre I was usually pre-
.s'jut with them, answering their doubts, silencing objections, and mo-
derating them in all.

Another thing which advantcigcd us, was some public disputations
wliich we had with gainsaycrs, which very much confirmed the people.
Ihc Qualcers would fiiin have got entertainment, and set up a meeting
m the town, and trcquently railed at me in the congregation ; but when
I had once given them leave to meet in the chr.rch for a dispute, and,
l>ctoro the peo[)le, had opened their deceits and shame, none would
«. nt'irtain them more, nor did they get one proselyte among us.

Another adv.intage, was the great honesty and diligence of my as-
sistants. Anoth.er was the presence and countenance of honest jus-
tices of p?acc, who ordinarily were godly men, and always such as
would be tliought so, and were ready to use their authority to suppress
i^in and promote goodness.

Another help to my success, was the small relief which my low es-
tate enabled me to afford the poor ; though the place was reckoned at
near two hundred pounds per annum, there came but ninety pounds,
find sometimes only eighty pounds to me. ]Jcside v.hich, some years
J iiad sixty, or ciglily pounds a year of the booksellers lor my books :

v-'ui:h little dispersed among tl'.cm, much reconciled them to the doc-
i;!iio that I taught. I took tlie aptcsi of their children from tho school,
•J lid seat divers of thorn to the universities ; Mhere, for eight pounds a
year, or ten at most, by the help of my friends, I maintained them.

—

"^omc ol those are honest, able ministers, now cast out with their bre-
t uen

;
but, two or three, having no other way to live, turned great

•onU>iii)i>i.s, and arc preachers now. In giving the little I had, 1 did
|"ot inquire whether they were good or bad,''if they asked relief; for the
'ad had Kouls and bodies that needed cliarity most. And this truth I will
'•peak to tho cncouiagcnient of the charitable, that what little money

Vol. lY. —Jjrrit, lb33. 13
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I have now by me, I got it almost alt, I scarce know how, at that time

when I gave most, aiul since I have had less opportunity of giving, I

have had less increase.

Another furtherance of my workj was the books which I wrote, and

gave away among them. Of some small books I gave each family one,

which came to about eight hundred ; and of the bigger, I gave fewer :

and evf-ry family that was poor, and had not a Bible, I gave a Bible to.

I had found myself the benefit of reading to be so great, that I could

not but think it would be profitable to others.

It was a great advantage to mo, that my neighbors were of such a

trade, as allowed them time enough to read or talk of holy things.

—

For the town liveth ujion the weaving of Kidderminster stuffs ; and, as

they stand iu their looms, the men can set a book beibre them, or edify

one another ; whereas, ploughmen, -nnd many others, aro so wearied,

or continually employed, either in the labors, or the cares of their call-

ings, that it is a great impediment to tlioir salvation. Freeholders and

tradi'smen are the strenulh of religion and civility in the land ; and gen-

t'emen, and beggars, and servile tenants, are the strength of iniquity.

Thovigli among thrse sorts, there are some also that are good and just,

as among the other there are many bad. And their constant converse

and traflic with London, doth much promote civility and piety among
tradesm( n.

I fovmd also that my st»g7c life afforded me much advantage : for I

could the easier take my people for my children, and think all that I

had too little for thorn, in that 1 had no <'hildren of my own to tempt me
to another way of u<ing it. Being discharged from m.ost of family

cares, and kf<-ping Init one servant, I had the greater vacancy and
liberty for the labors of my calling.

Cod m:id(.' use of my practice of physic among them also as a verv

great advanl.igo to my ministry ; for they that cared not for their souls,

did love tluir live", and care for their bodies ; and, by this, they were
made almost as observant, as a tenant is of his landlord. Sometimes I

could see betore jue in the church, a very considerable part of the con-
gregation, whoso lives God had made me a means to save, or to reco-

ver their health ; and doing it for nothing so obliged them, that they

would readily hear me.

It was a great advantage to me, that there were at last few that were
bad, liut some of flioir own relations were converted : many children

did God work upon, at fuurtri-n, tifleen, or sixteen years of age ; and
this did mavvellniisly reconcile the minds of the parents and elder sort

to godliness. Tlu y that would not hear me, would hear their own
children. They that before coidd have talked against godliness, would
not hear it spoken against, when it was their children's case. Many
who would not be brought to it themselves, were proud that they had
understanding, religious children ; and we had some old persons of

eighty years of age, who are, I hope, in heaven, and the conversion of

tlieir own children was the chief nutans to overcome their prejudice,

and old customs, and conceits.

Another great h(l[) to my success at last, was the formerly described

v/ork of personal conference with every family apart, with catechising

and instructing them. That which was spoken to them personally, and
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which put them sometimes upon answers, awakened their attention,

itnd was easier applied than public preaching, and seemed to do much
more u[»on them.

'I'lio txticise of Church discipline was no small furtheranee of the

people's pood : for I found plainly, that without it, I could not have
ki-pt the rclijjious sort t>om separation and division. There is some-
thni;; jrt.nerally in their dispositions, which inclineth them to dissociate
from open ungodly sinners, as men of another nature and society ; and

'

jftlioy had not seen me do something reasonable for a regular separa-
tion of the notorious, obstinate sinners irom the rest, they would irre-

gularly have withdrawn themselves. It had not been in my power with
bare words to satisfy them, when they saw we had liberty to do what
we would. And so, for fear of discipline, all the parish kept oft' except
about six hundred, when there were in all above sixteen hundred at an
age to be communicants. Yet because it was their own doing, and
they knew they might come in when they would, they were quiet in
their separation

; for we took them for the Separatists. Those that
scrupled our gesture at the sacrament, I openly told that they should
iiave itin their own. Yet did I baptize all their children, but made
them ilrst, as I would have done by strangers, give me privately, or
publicly if they had rather, an account of their faith ; and if any father
was a scandalous sinner, I made him confess his sin openly, with seem-
ing penitence, before I would baptize his child. If he refused it, I for-
bore till tluj mother came to present it ; for I rarely, if ever, found both
faliicr and mother so destitute of knowledge and iaith, as in a Church
sense to be incapable hereof.

Another advantage which I found to my success, was, by ordering
my doctrnie to them in a suitableness to the main end, and yet so as
might suit their dispositions and diseases. The things which 1 dailv
opencd to tlicm, and with greatest importunity labored to imprint upon
tiirir mmds, ^\el•e the great fundamental principles of Christianity con-
tained in their baptismal covenant, even a right knowledge and belief
ot, and subjection and love to, God the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost

;
love to all men, and concord with the Church and one another.

I did so daily inculcate a knowledge of God our Creator, lledcemei-,
iind Sanctiticr, love and obedience to God, unity with the Church ca-
tholic, and love to men and the hope of life eternal, that these were the
matter of their daily cogitations and discourses, and, indeed, their
K-.igion.

^<:t> i did usually put in something in my sermon, which was above
their own discovery, and which they had not known before ; and this I
did that they might be kept humble, and still perceive their ignoruuce,
ami be willing to keep in a learning state. For when preachers tel!
t.im people of no more than they know, and do not show that thcv ex«
c^'l ihoia 111 knowledge, and scarcely overtop them in abilities, the'peo.
pic \m11 b... tempted to turn preachers themselves, and think that they
Jiave learned all that the ministers can teach them, and are as wise a'^

\Pu \^ ^^'" '^"^ ^P' ^^ contemn their teachers, and wrangle with
all their ductrme.?, and set their wits against them, and hear them as
( •-usurers, and not as disciples, to their own undoinir, and to the dis-
tuibance of the Church

; and thus they will easily draw disciples after
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them. The bare authority of the clergy will not serVc the turn, with-

out overtoppifiii mini-teriiil abilities. 1 did this, also, to increase their

kaowlcdpe, and to make reli.'iion pleasant to iheni, by a daily addition

to their Ibrnier light, and to draw them on with desire and delight.

—

But these tilings which thcv did not know before, were not unprotitable

controver.-ies which tended not to edification, or novelties in doctrine

contrary to the universal (-hurch : but either such points as tended to

illustrate the great doctrines betorc mentioned, or usually about the

right methodizing of them. The opening of the true and profuable

method of the creed or doctrine of faith; the jjord's prayer, or matter

of our desires ; and the ten commandments, or the law of practice.

Another thing that helped me, was, my not meddling with tithes or

worldly Inisiness, whereby J had my whole time, except what sickness

deprived me of, for my duty, and my mind more free trom entangle-

ments than else it would have been ; and, also, I escaped the offending

of the people, and contending by any law suits with ihem. Three or

four of my U-cighbors manacled all those kind of businesses, of whom I

never took account ; and if any one retused to pay his tithes, if he was
poor, I ordered them to fori'ivc it him. After that, I was constrained
to let the tithes be gathered, as by my title, to save the gatherers trom
law suits. Jnit if the parlies were able, 1 ordered them to seek it bv
the magistrate, with the damage, and give both my part and the damages
to the poor ; for 1 resolved to have none of it myself that was recovered
by law, and yet 1 could not tolerate the sacrilege and fraud of covetous
men. AMsen they knew tliat this was the rule I went by, none of them
that were able would do the poor so great a kindness as to deny the

payment of their tithes. In my own family, I had the help of my father

and stepmnliw r, and the benefit of a godly, understanding, faithful ser-

vant, an ancient woman, near sixty years old, who eased me of all care,

and laid out ail my money for house kcepimx; so that I never had one
hour's troul)le about i(, nor ever took one day's account of her for Ibur-

leen years togetlier, as being certain of hei fidelity, providence, and
skill.

Finally, it much furthered my success, that I stayed still in this one
place, near two years before the wars, and above fourteen years after ;

for he that removeth oft from place to place, may sow good seed in

many places, but is not likely to see much fruit in any, unless some
other skilful hand shall loHow him to water it. It was a great advan-
tage to me to have nlmo^ft all (he religious people of the place, of my
own instructing and informing ; and ihat tlioy wrre not formed into

erroneous and factious principles before ; and that I stayed to see them
grow up to some continued uess and maturity.

Our successes were enlnrged beyond our own congregations, bv the

lectures kept up round about. To divers of them I went as oft as I

was able ; and tiic neighboring ministers, oftener than I ; especially

Mr. Oasland of J?ewdley, who, ha\it)g a strong body, a zealous spirit.

and an earnest utterance, went \ip and down preaching from place to

place, with great acce[)lancc and success. But this busines^s, also, we
contrived to be u.iiven»al!y and orderly managed. For, beside the fixed

lectures set up on week days, in several places, wc r^tudied how to have
them extend to every place In the county that had need. For whea
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iho purljamerit purged the ministiy, they cast out the grosser sort of

iasufticiciU and .scandalous ones, such as gross drunkards and the like;

and also some i'ew civil men that had assisted in the wars a2ain?t the

|iarli;ni!rnf, or set up bowing to altars, or such innovations ; but thcv

hud \.-ft in nearly one half the ministers, that were not good enousrh to

do much service, or bad enough to be cast out as utterly intolerable.

'J'licro were jnany poor, weak preachers who liad no great skill in

divinity, or zeal for godliness ; but preached weakly that which is true,

and lived in no gross, notorious sin. These men were not cast out,

but yet their people greatly needed help ; fur their dark, sleepy preach-

ing did but little good. "We, therefore, resolved that some of the abler

ministers should often voluntarily help thorn ; but all the care. was hov*

to do it without offending them.

It fell out seasonably that the Londones-s of that couiitv, at their

yearly feast, collected about thirty pounds, and sent it me by that wor-
thy man, Mr. Thomas Stanley, of liicad-strcet, to set up a lecture for

(iiat year. We. therefore, covered all our designs under the naine of
the Londoners' Lecture, which took oti' the offence. We chose four

worthy men, Mr. xindrew Tristram, Mr. Henry Oasland, T^Ir. Thoma?
lialduin, and IMr. Joseph Treble, who undertook to go, each man his

&dy, once a month, which was every Lord's day among the tour, and
to preach at those places which had most need twice on the Lord's dav.

To avoid all ill consequences and offence, thev were sometimes to sro

to abler men's congregations ; and wherever "they came, to say some-
thing always to draw the people to the honor and special regard of their

own pastors, that, liow weak soever they were, they might see that we
came not to draw away the people's hearts from diem, but to strengthen
their hands, and help them in their work.

This lecture did a great deal of good ; and though the Londoners
gave their money but that one year, when it was once set on foot, we
cuntinuod it t'oluntardy, till the ministers were turned out, and all these

works went down together.

So much of the way and helps of those successes, which I mention.
because many have inquired after tliem, as willing, with their own
flocks, to take that course which other men have by experience found
to be efil-ctual.' (pp. 108-122.)

"\\e have inserted this long extract for the purpose of letting oi:r

readers sec the faithful manner iu wliich this eminent man of G».k1

labored for the salvation of souls. Li the private meetings lor confer-

ence and prayer, in which the converted members of his congregation

mutually cditied each other, may be seen the germ of those prayer

nu'LtiuiTs and class meetings afterward established by John Wesley,
and which have since produced such beneficial, experimental, and
practical results. Baxter also benefited his people by the distribution

ot small tracts, and the Bible among the poor. Little did he then

think that he was commencing a work that would eventuate in such

f;i;janlic eflorts and such comprehensive and systematic plans for the

<i'trusion of religious truth, as we have lived to witness in the organiza-

13*
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tioa of Bible, missionary, and tract sotioties. Baxter, however, may

be coiisidored a>? the forerunner in these noble charities ; for though he

Avorkcd sinf^le handed, vre see, in the means which he employed, the

seeds of. that mighty tree which has since become so tlirifty and fruit-

ful, and which is now extending its branches over the four quarters of

the "lobe, and affording u shelter tor thousands of the peri^hing sons

and daughters of want, ail of whom may now recline under its shadow

with great delight, and lind its fruit ' sweet to their taste.*

We have already remarked that Baxter, though strongly attached to

the royal family from principle, not being able to brook the many abuses

which he witnessed in the. liigh-handed measures of the court and hs

adherent.--, lent the ^\ei2llt of his induence to build up the adverse

interims!, and thereby strengthened the hands of Cromwell, whom he

very nuich disliked, and whoso character has been very dilferently esti-

mated, according us the writers have been prepossessed for or against

him. In the c.-^timation of the adherents of royalty and higli-toned

eni-^copacy, Cromwell has been considered as possessing in himself

almost every thing that is bad ; he has been called an artful and cor-

rupt dcmagogu", a liypocritc, an aspiring usurper, and a tpant tram-

pling upon the rights of ihc people, in despite of all laws, Divine and

human. On t!ic other hand, he has been eulogized by the Independ-

ent.--, and other f^ectaries of those limes, as well as by the Congrega-

ti''ii:ilists of this roinilry, as the restorer of the civil and religious rights

of the p''..p!c, a saint of rare attainments, to be admired alike for the

vigor of hi.s adiuinistrution and the purity of his motives and conduct.

An;id.^l tlu•^•o discordant views, it is somewhat difficult to come to a

satisfactory opinion respecting the intrinsic merits of Cromwell's cha-

r-icKr. Oi;e thing, however, seems quite evident, that he was a friend

to civil lilit-rty, and that he labored much, and with some degree of suc-

ce.-.-, to (.it.\alc the character of the Christian ministry, and to raise the

spirit of true piety m the land. It is not to be wondered at, however,

that he should have looked upon Baxter with some suspicion, knowing.

as Cromwell undoubtedly did, that Baxter considered him a usurper,

unlawfully encroaching upon those royal prerogatives which Baxter

considered to be sacred.

Vi"f have been led to make those remarks with a vicv/ to introduce

to our readers the judgment which Baxter formed of this mysterious

and cxtnvordinary man. After narrating the manner in which the kn)2

was beheaded, and some pfrsnnal interviews which Baxter hiuiself

had, not much to his satisfaction, with the Lord Protector of EngUmd,

Cromwell, he thus describes hjs character ;—

-

'I come now to the end of Cromwell's reign, who died of a tosfr

before he was aware. He escaped the attempts of many, who thought
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lo have dcsnalrhcd him sooner, but could not escape the stroke of Cod

Nshcn his appointed time was come.

Never man was highUer extolled, and never man was baselicr

roportod of, n)id reviled, than this man. No mere man was beiier and

v^'orso spoken of than he, according as men's interests led their judg-

ments. The soldiers and sectaries most highly magnified him, till \\p

boir;ui to seek the crown and the establishment of his family ; and then

iIk^io were so many who would be half kings themselves, that a king

did seem intolerable to them. The royalists abhorred him as a most

perfidious hypocrite ; and the Presbyterians thought him little better, in

his management of public matters.

If, after so many others, I may speak my opinion of him, I think that

having been a prodigal in his youth, and afterward changed to a zealous

religionist, ho meant honestly in the main, and was pious and consci-

entious in the chief course of his life, till prosperity and success cor-

rupted him. At his first entrance into the wars, bemg but a captain of

horse, he took special care to get religious men into his troop. These

were of greater understanding than common soldiers, and therefore

were more apprehensive ot the importance and consequence oi the

war ; and, making not money, but that which they took for the pul>lic

ft'hcitv, lo be their end, ihey were the more engaged to be valiant ; for

he that maketh money his end, doth esteem his life above his pay, and

therefore is likely enough to save it by flight wlicn danger comes, if

possibly ho can. But he tliat maketh the felicity of Church and state

ins end, esteeniclh it above his life, and therefore will the sooner lay

down his life for it. Men of parts and understanding knov/ how to

manage their business. They know that flying is the surest way to

death, and that standing to it is the likeliest way to escape ; there

being many that usually fall in llight, for one that falls in valiant fighting.

'j'hose tilings, it is probable, Cromwell understood ; and that none

could be engaged, such valiant men as the religious, let, I conjecture

that, at his first choosing such men into his troop, it was the very

estreni and love of religious men that principally moved him ; and tlie

avoiding of those disorders, mutinies, plunderings, and grievances oi

the country, which debauched men in armies are commonly guilty of.

By this means he indeed sped better than he expected. Aires, Des-

borough. Berry, Evanson, and the rest of that troop, did prove so

valiant, that, as far as I could learn, they never once ran away belore

an enemy. Hereupon he got a commission to take some care of the

associated counties, where he formed this troop into a double regiment

of tburteen trooi>s ; and all these as full of religious men as he could

pel. These having more than ordinary wit and resolution, had more
ih-.in ordinary success ; first in Lincolnshire, and atlerward in the earl

of -Manchester's armv at York fight. With their successes, the hearts

bv)ih of captains and soldiers secretly rose both in pride and expecta-

tion : and the familiarity of many honest, erroneous men, as Anabap-
tists, Aiitiuduiians, &c, withal, began quickly to corrupt their judgments.

lli/rtiipun Cromwell's general religious zeal gave way to the pourr ol

that ambition which increased as his successes increased. Both piety

atid ambition concurred in countenancing ail whom he thought godly,

of what fecct soever
; piety pleaded lor them as godly, and chanty us
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men ;
and ambition secretly told him what use he might make of them.

lie meant \yc\\ in all this at the hcginninfr, and thought he did all for
the safety of the godly, and the public good ; but not without an eye to
him.-^elf.

AVhen success had broken down all considerable opposition, he was
then in the face of his strongist teniptalluns, which conquered him when
he had conquered others, lie thought that he had hitherto done well,
both as to the end and vicnns ; that CJod, by the wonderful blessing of
His providence, had owned his en(!ea\ ors, and that it was none but God
wjio had made liim great. Jl(! thought, that if the war was lawful, the
victory was lawful ; and that if it were lawful to fight against the king,
and conquer bin), it was law ful to use him as a conquei^ed enemy, and
n foolish thing to trust him when they had so provoked him. He thought
tliat the heart of the king was deep, that lie had resolved upon revenge,
and that if he were once king, he would easily, at one time or other,
accoiiq)Ii>h it; that it was a dishonest (liing of the parliament to set
men to ti^ht for them against the king, and then to lay their heads upon
the block, and be at liis mercy; and that if this must be their case, it

was better to flatter or j^Iease iiim than to light against liim.

He saw that the Scots and the Presbyterians in the parliament did,
by the covenant and the oath of allegiance, find themselves bound to

the person and fwnily of the king; and that there was no hope of
changing their iiiind.s in this. Hereupon he joined with that party in
the parliament who were for the cutting otf the king and trusting him
JIG more

;
and coiHCijuently he joiiKHrwith them in raising the Inde-

pendents to make a faction in the synod at Westminster,^and in the
city ; in stn-ngiliining the sectaries in the army, city, and country ; and
in rendering the Sots and mhiisters as odious as he could, to disable
them from hinderini: the chuniic of government.

In the doi.'ig of ail ibis which distrust and ambition persRaded him
was well doue, he thought it lawful to use his wits, to choose each
mslrument and suit each means, unto its end; and accordingly he
modelled the army, and disbanded all other garrisons, forces, and com-
mittci's, Mhich were likely to have hindered his design. As he went
on, tliuu-h he bad not resolved into what lorm the new commonwealth
should he mouliied. he thought it but reasonable that he should be the
chief person who had been chief in their deliverance ; for the Lord
Fairfax-, he knew, had but the name. At last, as he thought it lawful to
<ait olfthe king, because lie thought he was lawfully comjucred, so he
thought it lawful to fight against the Scots that would set him up, and
to pull down the Presbyterian majority in the parliament, which would
olse, by restoring the king, undo all which had cost them so much
blood and treasure. Jle accordingly conquered Scotland, and pulled
down the parliament :

being the easier persuaded that all this was law-
lul, because he had a secret bias and eye toward his own exaltation.
I'or he and his ofiicers thought, that when the kiuK was gone, a govern-
ment there must be, and that no man was so lit'lbrit as he himself;
yea, they thought tliat Cud had called them by successes to govern
nn(\ take care of the connnoiuveallh, and of the interest of all his people
ill liie land

; and that if .hey stood by and sufiered the parliament to
do that which ihey thought was dangerous, it would bo required at
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t)i. ir lumds, whom they thought God had made the guardians of the

HuviixT tluis foiccd his conscience to justify all his cau.sc, cutting ofl

{}w kin<r, .-^citing up himself and his adherents, putting dovn the parlia-

ii.'Mit. :uicl the Scots ; he thought that the end being good and neccs-

'ii.irv. ihc necessary means could not be bad. He accordingly gave his

iiit'Jrost and cause leave to tell him, how far sects should be tolerated

and commended, and liow far not; how far the ministry should be

owned and supported, and how far not ; yea, and how Car professions,

promi.ies, and vows, should be kept or broken ; and theretoic the cove-

nant he could not away with, nor the ministers, farther than they yielded

to his cuds, or did not openly resist them.

He seemed exceedingly open hearted, by a familiar, rustic, affected

carriugc, especially to his soldiers, in sporting with them ; but he thought

fc-cn.cy a virtue, and diisimulation no vice ; and simulation, that is, in

plain English, a he, or perfidiousness, to be a tolerable fault in a case

of necessity : being of the same opinion wth the Lord Bacon, who was

not so precise as learned—" that the best composition and temperature

is to have openness in fame and opinion, secrecy in habit, dissimulation

in seasonable use, and a power to feign if there be no remedy." Ho
thcrefuro kept fair with all, saving liis open or irreconcilable enemies.

Jle carried it with such dissimulation, that Anabaptists, Independents,

and Antinoinians, did all think he was one of them ; but he never

ondeavored to persuade the Presbyterians that he was one of them;

but only that he would do them justice, and preserve them, and that he

honored their worth and piety : for he knew that they were not so easily

deceived. In a word, he did as our prelates have done, begin low,

and rise higher in his resolutions as his condition rose. The promises

which he made in his lower condition, he used as the interest ct bis

higher following condition did require, and kept up as much honesty

and godliness in the jnain as his causi: and interest would allow. But

ihere they left him, and his name standeth as a monitory pillar to pos-

terity, to tell them the instability of man in strong temptations, if God
leave him to himself; what great success and victories can do to lift

up a mind that once seemed humble : what pride can do to make men
.«=eUish, corrupt the judgment, ju'^tify the greatest errors and sins, and

set against the clc&rcsl truth and duty ; what bloodshed and enormities

of life, an errin"-, deluded judgment may execute. An erroneous sec-

tary, or a proud self seeker, is oftencr God's instrument than an hum-
ble, lamb-like, innocent saint.' (pp. 136-140.)

In this character of Cromwell wc cannot but admire the candor with

winch Baxter speaks, notwithstanding he had reason, on many accounts,

to be dissatisfied with the man. AVe judge of men's motives by their

nclioiH. To do otherwise is to contravene all the right rules of just

and candid judgment of men's characters, and subject the best of men
lo llie capricious censures of interested and invidious competitois.

'J'his rash and cruel method of deciding upon the character of individu-

o!s ii alike condemned by the sacred Scriptures, which teach us to

judge of men by their fruits, and those laws which limit the knowledge
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of the human mind to outwaul actions. The heart, and consequently

the motives, only so far as they arc declared, or made obvious t>om

concurrinrf circumstances, are known to God alone. Those captious

minds, therefore, Avho can fnid no other cause of censure in any indi-

vidual, because of the blainclessncss of his conduct, than to impugn

the purity of the motive by v.iiich he is actuated, evince a malevolence

of disposition against which the most holy and , irreproachable cannot

stand.

This, we apprehend, is one reason, at least, why such varying esti-

mates have been mode respecting the character of many distinguished

individuals, and Oliver Cronnvell among the rest. That in the com-

mencement of his career, he was actuated by an ardent desire to pro-

mote the welfare of his nntion, we think ought not to be questioned;

and that when elevated by the voice of his countrymen to the first sta-

tion in the kingdom, he evinced great vigor of intellect, and a sincere

regard for the civil and religious welfare of the people, is equally unde-

niable ; and it is furlhermure manifest that the government of the com-

monwealth was so administered as to insure tranquillity and prosperity

at home and Jo command respect abroad. These were results for

which the ]'riti-sh nation ought to be thankful to the agency of Crom-

well and tho:>e uho aided him in his work, and to which they are in a

grunt measure iiuKbted for those principles of liberty which were eiti-

bodied in the act of settlement at the memorable era of the revolution

in IGSS, on the rlevation of Prince William of Orange to the throne of

England; for the reign of (.'romwell was the precursor of those events

which led to the duwufall of the despotism of the Stuarts, and the intro-

duction of iho.ic more Scripiural and rational principles of freedom

which liavc followed the establishment of the present royal family in

the government of that country.

How fur, indeed, the force of circumstances, over which he could not

exercise a controlling influence, may have compelled Cromwell to act

in opposition to his better feelings and judgment, it ia diflicuit to deter-

mine. Nor do we see any thing unreasonable in the supposition of

Baxter and others, that prosperity may have corrupted his mind, and

that having continually tt» contend with factious demagogues, whh hire-

ling priests, and villi furious fanatics and sectarian -/ealots, Cromwell

may have been led to adopt a cautious and cunning policy incompatible

with those honest principhs and sober viov/s which a strict morality

and religious integrity so decidedly reconunend. "Whatever truth and

propriety there may be in these remarks, it is certain that both England

and America, and perhaps some other portions of the world, are greatly

indebted to the spirit of freedom which checked the audacity of Charles

find his court, and set Cromwell ^t the head of afiairs in England, and
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which was nAorward fostered, fed, and strengthened among the non-

confonnist-; and puritans, for those civil and religious institutions Avhich

we now so happily enjoy. And we should never forget that among all

tho!,«- uho labored assiduously for the accomplishment of these objects,

none were more active and zealous, more Scriptural and rational in

ttu'ir views, nor more piously and ardently devoted to the work of civil

ar)d religious emancipation, than the Rev. Richard Baxter. He labored

and suficred much and long iii this sacred cause ; and the v/orld is nov.-

reaping the reward of his pious labors and patient sutierings. His
name and character will therefore ever stand identiticd with the fifty

years of hard struggling which distinguishes and so emphatically cha-
rarterizes that period of English historv.

Our limits will not allow us to trace him through every step of his
•-•\ cntful life, the most stormy and troublesome part of which -was after

the subversion of the commonwealth, and the restoration of the kingly
authority. Although Baxter labored sincerely for the return of the
king to the throne of his ancestors, he soon found that a love of des-
potism and a hatred of all puritanical measiu'es were so predominant

_

in the pro/ligate court of the king, and so unrelenting the episcopacv
as established by law, that there was no peace to those who dissented
from the dominant party either in the Church or state. His labors,

tiierefore, to effect an agreement between the moderate Presbyterians
and Episcopalians, though urged by all the pailios of the sincerest zeal
and a powerful eloquence, were entirely unavailing. The manner,
li'.wcvfr, with which Baxter pressed upon the king the necessity and
utility of such a compromise as should secure the rif^hts and privileges

ol all, and injure no one, shows him oO'to such advantage as a man of
I'lcty and peace, and of such peculiar boldness in the cause of God,
that we arc persuaded our readers will be pleased to see the following

extract from his address to his monarch :—
• AVe exercised more boldness, at first, than afterward would have

born borne. AVhen some of the rest had congratulated his majestv"s
l.;ip[)y restoration, and declared the large hope which they had of a cor-
dial union among all dissenters by his^ means, I presumed to speak to
him of the concernments of religion, and how far we were from desir-
nig the continuance of any factions or parties in the Church, and how
"I'li-h a^happv union would conduce to the good of the land, and to his
liKijosiy's satisthction. I assured him that though there were turbulent,
l.matio pf^rsons in his dominions, those whose peace we humbly craved
"' '"'" '^'^^ n^ such persons ; but such as longed after concord, and
«tre truiv loyal to him, and desired no more thati to live under him a
'luifi and iH-:,c(;ablo hte, in all nodliness and honesty. But that as
il.ore wero dilirronces between them and their brethren, about some
ceremonies or discipline of the Church, we humbly craved his majes-
'y 8 lavor for the ending of those ditTorences ; it being easy for him to
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interpose, that so the people might not be deprived of their faithful pas-
tors, and ignorant, scandalous, unworthy ones obtruded on them.

I presumed to tell him, that the people we spol^e tor were such as
were contented with an interest in heaven, and the liberty and advan-
tages of the Go<{)el to promote it ; and that if these were taken from
them, and they were deprived of their faithful pastons, and liberty of
worshipping God, they would take themselves as undone in this world,
whatever else they should enjoy : that thus the hearts of his most faiiii-

ful subjects, wlio hoped for his help, would even be broken ; and that

we doubted not but his majesty desired to govern a people made happy
by him, and not a brokcn-hcarled people. I presumed to tell him, ihat

the late usurpers so well understood their own interest, that to promote
it, they had lound ilio way of doing good to be the most effectual means

;

and had placed and encouraged many thousand faithful ministers in the
Church, even such as detested their usurpation ; and that so far had
they attained tl^'^rends hereby, that it was the principal means of their

interest in the people : wherefore, I humbly craved his majesty, that as
he was our lawful king, in whom all his people were prepared to cen-
tre, so he would 1)C pleased to undertake tiiis blessed work of promoting
their holiness aiul concord

; and that he would never suffer himself to

be tempted to undo the good which Cromvvell, or any other, had done,
Ijccausc tiiey were usurpers that did it ; or discountenance a fliithful

ministry, because liis encmx's had set them up ; but that he would
r.ither outgo (hem in doing good, and opposing and rejecting the igno-
rant and ungfidly, of what opinion or party soever; that "the people
v.hosc cause wo rcconunended to him, had their eyes on him as tiie

officer of God, to defett.l tliem in the possession of the helps of their
salvation

; which if he were pleased to vouchsafe them, their estates
and lives wudd be rli'-erfully ollered to his service.

I humbly bescniglit him that he would never sutler his subjects to be
tempted to have favnni!>lo thoughts of the late usurpers, by seeing tiie

vice indulged wliich they suppressed ; or the godly ministers or people
discountenanced whom they encouraged ; and that all his enemies'
conduct could not teach him a more effectual way to restore the re{ni-
tation and honor of the usurpers than to do worse than they, and destroy
the good whicli they liad done. And, again, I humbly craved that no
misrepresentations ininht cause him to believe, that because some
fanatics have bc-n factious and disloyal, therefore the religious people
in his dominions who arc most careful of their souls, are such, though
some of them may be dissatisfied about some ibnns and ceremonies in
God's worshi[), which others use : and that none of them tva'^Xm co
•under so ill a character with him, by misrcports behind their baclvs, till

it were proved of them personally, or they had answered for themselves:
for we, that better knew them than those that were likely to be their
accuser's, did confidently teslity to his majesty, on their behalf, that
they are resolved enemies of sedition, rebellion, disobedience, and
divisions, which the world should see, and their adversaries be con-
vinced of, if his majesty's wisdom and clemency did but remove those
occa'sions of scruple in some poiuts of discipline and worship.

I farther liurnbly craved, that the freedom and plainness of these
expressions to his majesty might be pardoned, as being extorted by the
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present necessity, niid encouraged by our revived hopes. I told him
also, that it was not for Presbyterians, or any party, as such, that wc
were speaking, but lor the religious part of his subjects in general, than
whom no prince on earth had better. I also represented to him how
con'^idcrable a part of that kingdom he would find them to be ; and of
M-hat great advantage their union would be to his majesty, to the peo-
ple, and to the bishops themselves, and how easily it miaht be pro-
cured—by making only things necessary to be the terms ofunion—by
t!ie true exercise of Church discipline against sin,—and bv not casting
out the faithful ministers that must exercise it, and obtruding unworthy
rncM^upon the people : and how easy it was to avoid the violating oY
incn's solemn vows and covenants, without hurt to any others. And
linally, 1 requested that we might be heard speak for ourselves, when
any accusations were brought against us.' (pp. 15S-160.)

Dut what can move the heart of a profligate prince to any act for the

mere promotion of piety ! More especially when he is dissuaded trom
hstcning to pleas of this sort by a powerful adverse party in religion,

as unrelenting in their dispositions as (he lion of the forest is toward
his prey

! The just and reasonable demands of Baxter, though laid

before the ^ourt in the most respectful, pathetic, and urgent manner,
were finally rejected with disdain ; and the nonconformists were treated

as schismatics, as disturbers of the peace of his majesty's dominions,
and many of the most pious ministers in the realm were ejected from
their livings, and maltreated in a variety of ways. After fati'^uinfi him-

ir r I
•

00
f cii lor a long tune to no purpose, by prayers, petitions, and memorials,
by conversation, preaching, and writing, to soften down the prejudices
ot the court, to obviate their objections to a plan of general pacifica-

tion, so as to secure liberty of conscience to all parties, Baxter made
an ineflectual attempt to settle himself again among his beloved people
at Kidderminster

; but being here also defeated in his attempts to gra-
tify the wishes of those people, for whom he ever entertained the most
'endcr afiection, he took his final leave of them, commending ihem io

Cod and the icord ofJUs grace. The act of uniformity finally excluded
bun from the pulpits of the establishment, and identified him with the

nonconformists. The following is his brief account of this matter :—
' ^^hcn the act of uniformity was passed, it gave the ministers who

could not conform no longer time than till Bartholomew's day, August
21, 1GG2, and then th-y must be all cast out. This fatal day called to
romombrance the French massacre, when on the same day thirty or
folly thousand Protestants perished by Roman religious zeal and
chanty. I j,;,,! no place of my own ; but I preached tv/ice a week, by
i--.juc-^l, in other men's congregations, at Milk-street and Elackfriars.
I he last sermon that I preached in public was on May 25. The rea-
>'»ns why 1 gnve over sooner than most others were, because lawvcrs
'literpret a doubtful clause in the act, as ending the liberty of lecturers
'^l ihut time

; because I would let authority soon know thai I intended
Vol. \\\—Jlpril, 1833. h
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to obey in all that was lawful ; because I would let all ministers in

England understand in time, Avhether I intended to conform or not:

for, had I stayed to the last day, some would have conformed the sooner,

from a supposition that I intended it. These, with other reasons.

moved mc to cease three months before Bartholomew day, which

many censured for a while, but, afterward, better saw the reasons of

it.' (p. 20C.)

Hitherto Baxter had led a sindo life, under an apprehension that,

being less entangled with the affairs of this world, he would be more

useful to his fellow men by being more at liberty to follow his calling

wherever Providence micrht direct him. -Soon after the act of uniform-

ity above mentioned, ho entered into the estate of matrimojiy, v/ith a

pious lady, who ever aficr proved a help mate indeed. The following

is his own account of this matter:

—

' Wc were born in the same county, within three miles and a half of

each other, but she of one of the chief families in the county, and I but

of a mean frer-holdor, called a gentleman, tor his ancestor's sake. Her
father, Francis Charlton, Esq., was one of the best justices of tiic

peace in that coutity, a grave and worthy man, who did not marry till

he was aged and gray, and died while his children were Very young.

There v.cre three of them, of which the eldest daughter and the only

.son arc yet alive. He had one surviving brother, who, after the lathers

death, maintained a long and costly suit about the guardianship of llie

heir. This uncle, Ilobeit, was a comely, sober gentleman ; but the

wise and good mother, 31ary, durst not trust her only son in the hands

• if one tliat was his next heir; and she thought that nature gave her a

greater intere--t in him than an uncle had. This was in the heat of the

late civil war, and llobcrt, being for the parliament, had the advantage

of strength, which put her to seek relief at Oxford from the king, and
afterward to marry one Mr. Hanmer, who was for the king, to make
her interest tliat wav. Her house, being a sort of small castle, was
then gurnsoned lur the king. At last llobcrt procured it to be besieged

by the pariiament'.s soldiers, stormed and taken ; where the mother and

the children saw part of the buildings burnt, and some lie dead before

their eyes ; and so llobert got possession of ihc children.

Afterwarti, however, she, by great wisdom and diligence, surprised

them, secretly convoyed th.cni to 3Ir. Bernard's, in Essex, and secured

them against all his eiideavors. The wars bein"; ended, and she. as

guardian, possessuig her son's estate, took him to herself, and used his

(State as carefully as for herself; but out of it conscientiously paid tlic

debts of her husband, repaired some of the ruined houses, and managed
things faithfully, according to her best discretion, until her son m.arry-

ing, took his estate into his own hands.

She, being before unknown to mc, came to Kidderminster, desiring

ure to take a house for her aione. I told her that I would not be guihy

of doing any thing which should separate a mother from an only sou,

who in his youth hud so much need of her counsel, conduct, and ct.ni-

f'irt ; and that if passion in her, or any fault in him, had caused a dii-

fercnoc, the love which brought her throunh so much trouble for him,
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should teach her patience. She went home, but shortly came again,

and took a house without my knowledge.

U'hen lilio hud bcen^thcre alone awhile, her unmanied daughier,

MarL'arct, tlien about^eventecn or eighteen years of age, came after

\u-T iVojii licr brother's, resolving not to forsake the mother Mho

(Icscrscd her dearest love ; though sometimes she went to Oxford to

hrr eldest sister, wife to Mr. Ambrose Upton, then canon of Christ

church. At this time, the good old mother hved as a blessing among
tlic honest poor weavers of Kidderminster, strangers to her, whose

companv for their piety she choso before all the vanities of the world.

In which time, my acquaintance with her made me know, that notwith-

standin;T t;he had been formerly somewhat passionate, she was a woman
of manly patience in her great trials ; of prudence, piety, justice, im-

l>artiality, and other virtues.

Tiie unsuitableness of our age, and my former known purposes

against marriage and against the conveniency of ministers marrying,

vho have no sort of necessity, made ours the matter of much public

talk and wonder. But the true opening of her ease and mine, and the

many strange occurrences which brought it to pass, woidd take away
the wonder of her friends and mine that knew us : and the notice of it

would much conduce to the understanding of some other passages of

oar lives
; yet wise liiends, by whom I am advised, think it better to

omit such personal particularities, at least at this time. Both in her

case and mine there was much extraordinary, whicli it doth not con-

cern the world to be acquainted with. From the first thoughts of it,

many changes and stoppages intervened, and long delays, till I was
silenced and ejected ; and so being separated from my old pastoral

charge, which was enough to take up all my time and labor, some of

my dissuading reasons were then over. At last, on September 10,

l(iG2, we were married in Bcunet-Fink church, by Mr. Samuel Clark,

having been before contracted by iMr. Simeon Ash, both in the pre-

sence of Mr. Henry Ashurst and JMrs. Ash.-

Shc consented to these conditions of our marriage : first, that I

should have nothing that betore our marriage was hers ; that I, who
wanted no earthly supplies, might not seem to many her for covetous-

lutss. Secondly, that she would so alter her attairs, that I might be

entangled in no lawsuits. Thirdly, that she would expect non.e of my
tune which my ministerial work should require.

NN hen we were married, her sadness and melancholy vanished
;

counsel did something to it, and contentment something ; and being

taken up with our household aflairs did somewhat. 'We lived in invio-

laled love, and mutual complacency, sensible of the benefit of mutual
help, nearly nineteen years. 1 know not that ever we had any breach
Ml point of love, or point of interest, save only that she somewhat
grudged that I had persuaded her for my quietness to surrender so
much of her estate, to the disabling her from helping others so much
as she earnestly desired.

But that even this was not from a covetous mind, is evident by these

mstancc.s. 'J'hough her portion, which was two thousand pounds
beside what she gave up, was by ill debtors two hundred pounds lost

'H her mother's lime, and two hundred pounds after, before her mar-
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riage ; and all she had, reduced to about one thousand six hundred

and fifty pounds, yet she never grudged at any thing that the poverty

of debtors deprived her of.' (pp. 213-215.)

After endeavoring with almost unexampled—and perhaps entirely

unexampled in his day—patience, diligence, and perseverance, to

reconcile the contending parlies, to soften the rigorous spirit of the

times, and to dilfuse abroad the spirit of a liberal piety and Scriptural

toleration and forbearance, he finally came to his end in a good old

age, full of the fruits of a righteous life. The following is Dr. Bates'

account of the last moments of this great and good man ;

—

' He continued to preach so long, notwithstanding his wasted, lan-

guishing body, that the last time he almost died in the pulpit. It

would doubtless have been his joy to have been transfigured in the

mount. jVot long after, he felt the approaches of death, and was con-

fined to his sick bed. Death reveals the secrets of the heart ; then

words are spoken with most feeling and least affectation. This excel-

lent saint was the same in his lile and death ; his last hours were spent

in preparing others and himself to appear before God. He said to his

friends that visited him, " V'ou come hitlier to learn to die ; I ani not

the only person that must go this way. I can assure you, that your
whole life, be it ever so long, is little enough to prepare for death.

—

Have a care of this vnin, deceitful world, and the lusts of the flesh ; be
sure you choose God for your portion, heaven tor your home, God's
glory for your end, His word for your rule, and then you need never
tear but we shall meet with comfort."

Never wjs jienitcnt sinner more humble, never was a sincere be-

liever more culm and comfortable. He acknowledged himself to be
the vilest dun^iliill \vorm ('twas his usual expression) that ever went to

heaven. Dc admired the Divine condescension to us, ol\en saying,
" Lord, \vliat is man

; what am I, vile worm, to the great God !" Manv
times he prayed, God be merciful to me a sinner, and blessed God
that this was left upon record in the Gospel as an eficctual prayer.

—

He said, God may justly condimin me lor the best duty 1 ever did ; all

my hopes arc t'ruin the free mercy of God in Christ, which he often

prayed for.

Al"tcr a sluiriber he waked, and said, "I shall rest from my labor."

A minister then present, said, " And your works will follow you." To
whom he replied, " No works ; 1 will leave out works, if God v.ill

grant nic the other." AVhen a friend was comforting him with the

remembrance of the good many had received by his preaching ajid

writings, he said, " I was but a pen in God's hands, and what praise is

due to a pen ?"

ilis resigned submission to the will of God in his sharp sickness
was eminent. ^Vhen extremity of pain constrained him earnestly to

pray to God for his release by death, he would check himself: "It i-t

not fit lor nie to prescribe—when thou wilt, what tiiou wilt, how thou

wilt."

15eing in great anguish, he said, "0! how unsearchable are his ways,

and liis paths past finding out ; the reaches of his providence we can-
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not lathotn !" And to his friends, " Do not think the worse of religion

for what you see nic suffer."

Ikiri:; often asked by his friends, how it was with his inward rnar,.

h'ir replied, "I bless God I have a well-grounded assurance of my

eternal luii)pine3s, and great peace and comfort within." But it Ava.-.

his trouble he could not triumphantly express it, by reason of his

cxtrcint; pains. He said, " Flesh must perish, and we must feel the-

perishinj of it ; and that though his judgment submitted, yet sense

Mould still make him groan."

Being asked by a person of quality, whether he had not great joy

from his believing apprehensions of the invisible state, he replied,

•' Wliat el.-^e, think you, Christianity serves for ?" He said, the consi-

deration of the Deity in his glory and greatness, was too high for our

thought ; but the consideration of the Son of God in our nature, and

of the saints in heaven, whom he knew and loved, did much sweeten

and familiarize heaven to him. The description of it, in Heb. xii, 22,

was most comfortable to him ;
" that he was going to the innumerable

company of angels, and to the general assembly and Church of tlic

first born, whose names are written in heaven ; and to God the Judge

of all, and to the spirits of just men made perfect, and to Jesus the

JMediator of the new covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling that speak-

eth better things than the blood of Abel." That scripture, he said,

deserved a thousand thousand thoughts. ! hov/ comfortable is that

promise ;
" Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered

mto the heart of man to conceive, the things God hath laid up for those

who love him." At another time, he said that he found great comfort

and sweetness in repeating the words of the Lord's prayer, and was

sorry some good people were prejudiced against the use of it, for there

v.'erc all necessary petitions for soul and body contained in it. At

ollicr times, he gave excellent counsel to young ministers that visited

bun ; earnestly jirayed to God to bless their labors, and make them

\cry successful in converting many souls to Christ ; expressed great

joy in the hopes that God would do a great deal of good by them ;
aiid

that they were of moderate, peaceful spirits.

He often prayed that God would be merciful to tliis miserable, dis-

tracted world, and that he would preserve his Church and interest in it.

He advised his friends to beware of self conceit, as a sin that was likely

to ruin this nation ; and said, " I have written a book against it, which

I am afraid has done little good." Being asked, whether he had altered

ins mind in controversial points, he said, Those that please, may know

my mind in my writings ; and that what he had done, was not for hid

own reputation, but for the glory of God.
I wf.nt to him, with a very worthy friend, BIr. itlathcr, of New-Eng-

land, the day before he died ; and speaking some comforting words to

him, he replied, " 1 have pain ; there is no arguing against sense, but

1 have peace, I have peace." I told him, You'are now approaching to

your lon^-dcsired home; he answered, "I believe, I believe.'' Ho
^sid to Mr. Mather, " I bless God that you have accoin]dishcd your

ti.jsines.s; thu Lord prolong your life." He expressed great willmg-

«>cv3 to die ; and during his sickness, when the quoHion was asked,

"How he did?' his reply was, ''Almost t/;e//." His joy was most

14

«
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remarkable, ^vhcn, in his own apprehensions, death was nearest ; and

his spiritual joy was at length consummated in eternal joy.'

' On Monday, says Sylvester, about five in the evening, death sent

his harbinger to summon him away. A great trembling and coldness

extorted strong cries from him, lor pity and redress i'rom Heaven
;

which cries and agonies continued lor some time, till at length he

ceased, and lay in patient cxpectption of his change. Being once

asked, by his laithful friend, and constant attendant in his weakness,

Mrs. Bushel, his housekeeper, whether he knew her or not, requesting

some sign of it if he did ; he softly cried, " Death, death !" He now
felt the benefit of his former pre[)arations for the trying time. Tiie last

words that he spake to me, on being inlormed I was come to see him,

were, " O I thank him, 1 thank him," and turning his eye to me, he

said, " The Lord teach you how to die."

As to himself, even to the last, I never could perceive his peace and

heavenly hopes assaulted or disturbed. I have often heard him greatly

lament, that he felt no greater liveliness in what appeared so great and

clear to him, and so very much desired by him. As to the influence

thereof upon his spirit, in order to the sensible refreshments of it, he

clearly saw what ground ho had to rejoice in God ; he doubted not of

his right to heaven. He told me, he knew it should be well with him
when he was gone. He wondered to hear others speak of their sen-

sible, and passionately strong desires to die, and of their transports of

spirit, wlien sensible of their ap})roaching death ; when, though he
thought he knew as much as they, and had as rational satisfaction as

they could have that his soul was safe, he could never feel their sen-

sible consolation.'!. 1 asked hin), whether much of this was not to be
resolved into bodily constitution ; he told me that he thought it might
be so.

He expired, on Tuesday morning, about four o'clock, December 8,

1G91 ;—though he expected and desired his dissolution to have been
on the Lotd's day before, which, with joy to me, he called a hi2;h day,

because of his desired change then expected by him.' (pp. 352-355.)

Some time before his death Baxter took a summary review of his

life, and as it will be an instructive lesson to all, and serve to show the

candor, impartiality, and humility of his mind, we will present it to our

readers :

—

' Because it is soul experience which those who urge me to this kind

of writing expect, that 1 should, especially, communicate to others ;

and I have said little of God's dealings with my soul since the time of

my younger years, I shall only give the reader so much satisfaction as

to acijuaint him truly what change (iod hath made upon my mind and
heart since those unriper times, and wherein I now diflcr in judgment
and dispo.sition from myself. For any more particular account of

heart occurrences, and God's operations on me, I think it somewhat
unsavory to recite them, seeing God's dealings are much the same
with all his servants in the main, and points wherein he varieth, are

usually so small, that I think such not tit to be repeated. IVor have 1

any thing extraordinary to glory in, wlnchis^jot common to the rest ot

my br.ethren, who have the same spirit, and are servants of the same-
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Lord. The true reasons why I do adventure so far upon Ihc censure
of thn world as to tell them wherein the case is altered with nie, is

th;it I may take off young inexperienced Christians iVom over confi-

dence ill their first apprehensions, or overvaluing their first degrees of
{;race, or too much applauding and following unfurnished, inexperienced
ni'.Mj ; and that they may be directed what mind and course of life to
prefer, by the judgment of one that hath tried both before them.

I'lic temper of my mind hath somewhat altered with the temper of
my body. ^ When 1 was young I was more vigorous, affectionate, and
f'-rvent in preaching, conference, and prayer, than, ordinarily, I can be
nuw. My style was more cxtemporate and lax, but, by the advanta^-e
ot warmth, and a very familiar moving voice and utterance, my preach-
ing then did more adcct the auditory, than it did many of the last years
before I gave over preaching. But what I delivered then was much
more raw, and had more passages that would not bear the trial of accu-
rate judgments

; and my discourses had both less substance and less
judgment than of late.

-My understanding was then quicker, and could more easily manage
any thing that was newly presented to it upon a sudden ; but it is since
better lurnished, and acquainted with the ways of truth and error, and
with a multitude of particular mistakes of the' world, which then I was
t!ie more in danger ot', because I had only the fiiculty of knowing them,
liut did not actually know them, I was then like a man of a quick
understanding, that was to travel a way which he never went before,
or to cast up an account which he never labored in before, or to play
on an instrunient of music which he never saw before. I am now like
one of somewhat a slower understanding, who is travelling a way which
he hath often gone, and is casting up an account which he hath ready
at hand, and that is playing on an instrument which he halh frequently
used : so that I can \cry confidently say my judgment is much sounder
snd lirmer now than it was then : for though 1 am now as competent
a judge of the actings of my own understanding as then, I can judge
better of the effects. "When I peruse the writings which 1 wrote in rny
Younger years, I can find the footsteps of my unfurnished mind, and of
my cmptyness and insufficiency: so that the man that followed my
jiidgmeut then, v.as likelier to have been misled by me than he that
>;hould follow it now.

^
In my younger years, my trouble for sin was most about my actual

tailings
; but now I am much more troubled for inward defects and

omissions, for want of the vital duties or graces of the soul. My daily
trouble is so much for my ignorance of God, weakness of belief", want

S>"<
Beiurai.- irom these. Had I all the riches of the world, how gladlv
».houUI ^I pive them for a fuller knowledge, beliet; and love, of God and
< U'rla-<ting gloiy! Those wants arc the greatest burden of my life,
^vhuh oil mukoai my life itself a burden. I cannot find any hope of
r^-aelung so hi^h in these enjovment.^- while I am in tlm llesh, as I
I'tiee hoped bclorc tliii time to 'have attained ; which malccth mc the
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wearier of this sinful world, that is honored with so little of the know-
ledge of God.

llcrcioiorc, I placed much of my religion in tenderness of heart,
grieving for sin, and penitential tears ; and less of it in the love of God,
m studying his goodness, and engaging in his joyful praises, than now
I do. Then 1 was little scnsil)le of the greatness and excellency of
love and praise, though I coldly spake the same words as now I'do.
I am less troubled for v/ant of giief and tears, (though I value humilitv,
and refuse not needful humiliation,) but my conscience now lookelh at
love and delight in God, and i)raising him, as the top of all my religious
duties ; tor which it is that I value and use the rest.

I\Iy judgment is much more for frequent and serious meditation on
the heavenly blessedness than it was in my younger days. I then
thought that a sermon on the attributes of God, and t1ie joys of hcavcTi,
was not the most excellent ; and was wont to say, " Every body know-
eth that God is great and good, and that heaven is a blessed place : I

had rather liear how I may attain it." Nothing pleased me so well as
the doctrine of rcaeneration and the marks of sincerity, because these
things were suitaMo to me in that state; but now Ihad rather read,
hear, ineditate, on God and l;caven, than on any other subject. I per-
ceive that it is the oI.)ject w hich altereth and elevateth the mind ; which
will resemble that which it most frequently feedeth on. It is nM only
useful to our comfort to be much in heaven in believing thoughts ; it

mu:^l animate all our other duties, and fortify us against every tempta-
tion and sin. The love of the end is the poise or spring which settcth
every wheel a gun.g, and must put us on to all the means ; for a man
is no more a Christian indeed than he is heavenly.

Formerly I knew much less than now, and yet was not half so much
acquainted witii !ny ignorance : I had a great delight in the dailv, new
discoveries which I made, raid of the light which shined in upon me,
like a man that cometh into a country where he never was before ; but
I htde knew either how imperfectly I understood those very points
whose discovery so much delighted mo, or how much niight''be said
against them, or how many things 1 was yet a stranger to. I now find
far greater darkness in all things, and perceive how very little we know
in compari'^on of that of which we are ignorant. 1 have, therefore, far
meaner thoughts of niy own understanding, though I must needs know
that it is better iurnished than it was then.

I now see more good and more evil than heretofore I did. I see
that good men are not so good as I once thought they Mere, but have
more imperfections ; and that nearer approach and fuller trial do make
the best appear more w eak and faulty than their admirers at a distance
think. 1 find that few are so bad as either malicious enemies or cen-
sorious, separating professors do imagine. In some, indeed, I find
that human nature is corrupted into a greater likeness to devils than I

once thouglit any on earth had been ; but even in the wicked, usually,
tnere h more for grace to make advantage of, and more to testify lor
God and holiness, than I once believed ilierc had been.

I less admire gifts of utterance and the bare profession of reliiiion
than I once did ; and have much more charity for many who byline

want of gifts do .make an obscurer profession. I once thought that
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almost nil uho could pray movingly and fluently, and talk well of reli-

tion, had been saints. But experience hath opened to me what odious

orirnos tiiav consi,sl with high profession ; while I have met with divers

ohscuro persons, not noted for any extraordinary profession or for-

wardness in religion, but only to live a quiet, blameless life, whom I

iiiivc after found to have long lived, as far as I could discern, a trulv

gddly and sanctified life ; only their prayers and duties were, bv acci-

•i'';»t, kept secret from other men's observation. Yet he that upon this

pretence would confound the godly and the ungodly, may as well go
about to lay heaven and hell together.

I am not so narrow in my special love as heretofore : being less

censorious, and taking more than I did for saints, it must needs follow

that I love more as saints than I did formerly. I think-it not lawt'ul to

put that man olTwith bare Church communion, and such common love

>vhich I must allov/ the wicked, who prolesseth himself a true Chris-

tian, by such a profession as 1 cannot disprove. 1 am not so narrow
in my prmciplcs of Church communion as once I was. I more plainly

perceive the diflerence between the Church as congregate, or visible,

and as regenerate, or mystical. I can now distinguish between sin-

cerity and profession ; that a credible profession is proof sufficient of

ft man's title to Church admission ; and that the profession is credible

lit foro ccrlcsici:, which is not disproved. I am not for narrowing the

Church more than Clirist himself alloweth us ; nor for robbing him of
liny ol his Hock. I am more sensible how much it is the will of Christ.

that every man be the chooser or refuser of his own felicity, and that it

lieth most on his own hands whether he will have communion with the

Church or not, and that if he bo an hypocrite, it is himself that will bear
the loh>s.

\oi I am more apprehensive than ever of the great use and need of
ecclesiastical discipline ; what a sin it is in the pastors of the Church
to make no disrinctif>n, but by bare names and sacraments, and to force
all llic unmeel, against their wills, to Church communion : though the
i^murant and erroneous may sometimes be forced to hear instruction.

^^ i'.at a groat dishonor to Christ it is, when the Church is as vicious as
i agan and I^Iohannnedan assemblies, and differs from them only m
ceremony and name

!

1 am much more sensible how prone many young professors are to

"pintvial pridi', and self conceitedness, and unruliness, and division,
ami so to prove the grief of their teachers, and firebrands in the Church;
and liow much of a minister's work lieth in preventing this, and hum-
^'Hig and confirming such young inexperienced professors, and keep-
ing tliem in order in their progress in religion. Yet 1 am more sensible
<'ttiie sin and mischief of using men cruelly in matters of religion, and
<'( pretending men's good and the order of the Church, for acts of inhu-
inanuy or uncharitablcness. Such know not their ov/n infirmity, nor
Vet the nature of pastoral government, which ought to be paternal and
'> nne

; nor do they know the wav to win a soul, or to maintain the
'. hurch's peace.

My soul IS much more atliicted with the thoughts of this miserable
World, and more drawn out in desire of its conversion, than heretofore.
» \VB5 uont to look l)ut Utile further than England in my prayers, not
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considering the state of the rest of tlio world ; of if I prayed for the
conversion of the Jews, that was almost all. But now, as I better

understand the case of the world, and the nictliod of the Lord's prayer
;

there is nothing in the world that lieth so heavy upon my heart, as the

thou<rht of the miserable nations of the earth. It is the most astonish-

ing part of all God's providence to me, that he so far forsaketh almost
ail the world, and confineth his special favor to so few ; that so small
a part of the world hath the profession of Christianity, in comparison of
heathens, Mohammedans, and other infidels ; that among professed
Christians there are so few that are saved from gross delusions, and
have any competent knowledge ; and that among those there are so
few that are seriously religious, and who truly set their hearts on
heaven. I cannot be aflccted so much with the calamities of my ovn
relations or the land of my nativity, as with the case of the heathen.
Mohannnedan, and ignorant uations of the earth. Pxo part of my
prayers are so deeply serious as that for the conversion of the infidel

and ungodly world, tiiat Gotf's name may be sanctified, and liis king-
dom come, and his will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Nor was
I e\cr before so sensible what a plague the division of languases is.

which hindcrclh our speaking to them for their conversion. Nor what
a great sin tyranny is, which keepeth out the Gospel from most of the
nations of the world. Could we but go among Tartars, Turks, and
heathens, and speak their language, I should be but little troubled lor
the silencing of eighteen hundred ministers at once, in England, nor
for all the rest that were cast out here, and in Scotland, and" Ireland

;

there being no employment in the world so desirable in my eyes as to

labor for the winning of such miserable souls ; which "maketh me
greatly honor Mr. .fohn Eliot, the apostle of the Indians in New-Eng-
land, and whoever else have labored in such work.

I am more deeply ailiicted for the disagreements of Christians than
i was when I was a younger Christian. Except the case of the infidel

w'orld, nothing is so bad and grievous to my thoughts as the case of
divided Churches

; .and therefore lam more deeply sensible of the sui-

fulness of those prelates and pastors of Churches who are the principal
cause of these divisions. ! how many millions of souls are kept bv
them in ignoiance and ungodliness, and deluded bv faction, as if it

were true religion
! How is the conversion of infidels hindered by

them, and Christ and religion heinously dishonored ! The contentions
between the Greek Church and the lloman, the Papists and the Pro-
testants, tiie Lutlierans ami the Calvinists, have v.ofully hindered the

kingdom of Christ.

I am farther than ever I was from expecting great matters of unity,

splendor, or prosperity, to the Church on earth, or that samts should
dream of a kingdom of tiiis world, or flatter themselves A\ith the hope
of a golden age, or of reigning over the ungodly, till there be a new
heavens, and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. On the

contrary, I am more apprehensive that suflcring^must be the Church's
most ordinary lot ; and true Ciuislians must be self-denying crosa
bearers, even where there are none but formal, nominal Christians to

be the cross makers : for though, ordinarily, God would have vicissi-

tudes of summer and winter, day and night, tliat the Church may grow
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rvtornallv in the summer of prosperity, and intensively and radically

in tho winter of adversity ; yet, usually, their nifrht is longer than their

<!;iv, and that day itself hath its storms and tempests.

I do not lay so great a stress upon the external modes and forms of

worslnp, a-; many young professors do. I have suspected niyselt", as

pcrha[)S the reader may do, that this is from a cooling and declining of

fiiv turmcr zeal, though the truth is, I never much complied with men
-If tliat mind ; but I find that judgment and charity are the causes of

It, as far as 1 am able to discover. I cannot be so narrow in my priii-

<Mples of Church communion as many are, that are so much tor a .

iiiurffv, or so much against it; so much for ceremonies, or so much
against them, that they can hold communion with no Church that is not

of their mind and way.

If I were among the Greeks, the Lutherans, the Independents, yea,

tiic Anabaptists, owning no heresy, nor setting themselves against

rharitv and peace, I would sometimes hold occasional communion
with them as Christians; if they would give me leave, without forciijg

mc to any sinful subscription or action, though my most usual com-
munion should bo with that society which I thought most agreeable to

tho word of God if I were free to choose. I cannot be of their opinion.

that tliink God v/ili not accept him that prayeth by the Common Prayer

Book ; and that such forms are a self-invented worship, which God
rcjccteth ; nor yet can I be of their mind that say the like of extem-

pore prayers.

I am much less regardful of the approbation of man, and set much
lighter by contempt or applause, than I did long ago, I am oft suspi-

rious that this is not only from the increase of self denial and humility,

but partly from my being glutted and surfeited with human applause.

All worldly things appear most vain and unsatisfictoiy when wc have

tried them most : but though I feel that this hath some hand in the

cifect, yet, as far as I can perceive, the knowledge of man's nothing-

tics-?, asid God's transcendent greatness, with whom it is that 1 have

most to do, and the sense of the brevity of human things, and the near-

ness of eternity, are the principal causes of this effect ; which some
have imputed to self conceitedness and moroseness.

I am more and more pleased with asolitary life, and though in a

v.ny of self denial, 1 could submit to the most public life for the service

"^'f God, when he rcquireth it, and would not be unprofitable, that 1

Mii2:ht be private, yet I must confess it is much more pleasing to my-
'ielf to be retired (Vom the world, and to have very little to do with men,
and to converse with God and conscience and good books.

'i hough I v.as never much tempted to the sin of covetousness, yet

tny io;ir of dying was wont to tell me that I v/as not sufficiently loos-

fnod from the world : but I find that it is comparatively very easy to

mi,' lo bo loose from this world, but hard to live by faith above. To
<le«pisf> earth, is easy to mc ; but not so easy to be acquainted and
•oiivcrsant with heaven. I have nothing in this world which I could
not easily jei go ; but to get satisfving apprehensions of the other

^*o^i.i is the Erreat and grievous ditliculty.
I am much more apprehensive than \o\vj: ago of the odiousncss and

•''ntiger of tho sin of pride. Scarcely any sin appcarclh more odious to
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me, having daily more acqunintance •with the lamentable 'naughtiness

. und frailty of man, and of the mischiefs of tliat sin, and especially in

matters spiritual and ecclcaiasticai. I think so far as any man is proud,

he is kin to tlse devil, and utterly a stranger to God and to himself. It

is a wonder that it should be a possible sin to men that still carry

about with them, in soul and body, such humbling matter to remedy a^

we all do.

I am much more sensible than heretofore, of the breadth, and length,

and depth, of the radical, universal, odious sin of sellishness, and there-

fore, have written so much against it ; and of the excellency and neces-

sity of self denial, and of a public mind, and of loving our neighbors as

ourselves.

I am more solicitous than I have been about my duty to God, and

less solicitous about iiis dealings with me ; being assured that he will

do all things well ; acknowledging the goodness of all the declarations

of his holiness, even in the punishment of man ; and knowing that there

is no rest but in the will and goodness of God.
Though my works were never such as could be any temptation to

me to dream of obliging (lod by proper merit in commutative justice,

yet one of the most ready, constant, undoubted evidences of my up-

rightness and interest in his covenant, is, the consciousness of my
living devoted to him. I the more easily believe the pardon of my
failing.? through my Redeemer, while I know that I serve no other

master, and that I know no other end, or trade, or business, but that I

am employed in his work, and make it the object of my life to live to

Him in the world, notwithstanding my infirmities. This bent and busi-

ness of my life, with my lonnfing desires after perfection, in the know-
ledge and love of God, and m a holy and heavenly mind, are the two
standing, con-tant, disccrnil)le evidences which most put me out of

doubt of my sincerity. 1 find that constant action and duty are what

keep the lirst always in sight ; and constant wants and weaknesses,

and coming sliort of my desires, do make these desires the more trou-

blesome, and so the more easily still perceived.

Though my habitual judgment, resolution, and scope of life, be still

the same, yet 1 llnd a great mutability as to the actual apprehensions

and degrees of grace ; and consequently find that so mutable a thing

a.s the mind of man, would never keep itself if God were not its keeper.

^Mien I have been seriously musing upon the reasons of Christianity,

with the concurrent evidences methodically placed in their just advan-

tages before my eyes, I am so clear in my belief of the Christian veri-

ties, that Satan hath little room for a temptation ; but sometimes when
he hath on a sudden set some temptation before me, when the foresaid

evidcners have been out of the way, or less upon my thoughts, he hath,

by such surprises, amazed me, and weakened iriy faith in the present

act. So also as to the love of (iod, and trusting in him, sometimes
when the motives arc clearly a[)prchended, the duty is more easy and

delightful ; and at other times I am merely passive and dull, if not

guilty of actual despondency and distrust.

Thus nuR'h of the alterations of my soul since my younger years, I

thought best to give the reader, instead of all those experiences and

actual motions and afiections, which I suppose him rather to have
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exf>cc»od Jifj nccount of. And having transcribed thus much of a life

wiiK li (lod In'lh read, and conscience hath read, and must farther read,

I htiin!>iy limient it, and beg pardon of it, as sinful, and too unequal
nnd iifij.rofitable. I warn the reader to amend that in his own, wliich

he il.'idi'tli 10 iiave been amiss in mine ; confessing, also, that mucii
h.uh b.'fu amiss which I have not here particularly mentioned, and that

i hiivr not lived according to the abundant mercies of the Lord. But
what I have recorded hath been especially to perform my vows, and
declare, bis praise to all generations, who hath idled up my days with
Ins invaluable favors, and bound me to bless his name for ever. I

have done it also to prevent the defective performance of this task bv
some overvaluing brethren, who I know intended it, and were unfitteV

10 do it than myself; and for such reasons as Junius, Scultetus, Thu-
anus, and many others, have done the like before me. The principal
of v/hich arc these three : 1. As travellers and seamen used to do after

frroat adventures and deliverances, 1 hereby satisfy my conscience, in

praising the blessed Author of all those undeserved mercies \\'hich have
filled up m.y life. 2. Foreseeing, by the attempts of Bishop Morlev,
what prelatists and papists are likely to say of me, when they have none
to contradict them, and how possible it is that those who never knew
me may believe them, though they have lost their hope with all the
ro^t, I take it to be my duty to be so faithful to that stock of reputation
which God hath entrusted ma with, as to defend it at the rate of open-
ing the truth. Such as have made the world believe that Luther con-
sulted with the devil, that Calvin was a stigmatized sodomite, that
ik'za turned papist, &c, to blast their labors, 1 know are very likely lo.

-^ayany thing respecting me, which their interest or malice' tell them
>vdl any way advantage their cause, to make my writings unprofitable
when I am dead. 3. That young Christians may be warned by llie

mistakes anj failings of my unriper times, to learn in patience, live in
watclitulness, and not be fierce and proudly confident in their first con-
ceptions

; to reverence ripe, experienced age, and to beware of takinu
f-uch lor their chief guides, as have nothing but immature and inexpe-
rienced judgments, with fervent afiections and free and contldent
expressions

; but to learn of them that have with holiness, study, time,
and trial, looked about them, as well on one side as on the other, and
attained to clearness and impartiality in their judgments.

Having mentioned the changes which I thinlAvere for the better, I

rn-isl add, that as I confessed many of my sins before, "so I have been
j-'-idty of many since which, because materially they seemed small.
bive had tiie less resistance, and yet on the review, do trouble me
"i'jro than if tliey had been greater, done in ignorance. It can be no
-'"ill i^in formally, which is committed against knowledge and con-

kH^'I
^"'^ deliberation, whatever excuse it have. To have sinned

w u o preached and wrote against sin, and had such abundant and
creat obii:r:it|f,r,s from God, and made so many promises affainst it.

•jutn lay mo very low : not so much in fear of hell, as in great displea-
"'Jre ai^Mmst rnvself, and such self abhorrence as would cause revenge
pori myselt, were it not forbidden. When God lor.riveth me, I cap-
^'-•l lorgivc my.olt

; especially for mv rash words or deeds, by which i

"-»n' Hcemcd injurious and less tender and kind than I should have
\oL. iV._.7y,n7, 1833. 15
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been to my near and dear relations, whose love abundantly obliged

me. Vv'hcn svich are dead, though we never ditfered in point of inter-

est, or any other matter, every sour or cross, provoking word which I

gave them, maketh mc almost irreconcilable to myself, and tells me
how repentance brought some of old to pray to the dead whom thej

had wronged, to forgive them, in the hurry of their passion.

That which I named before, by the by, is grown one of my great

diseases ; I have lost much of that zeal which I had to propagate any

truths to others, save the mere fundamentals. ^Vhcn I perceive peo-

ple or ministers to think they know what indeed they do not, which is

too common, and to dispute those things which they never thoroughly

studied, or expect that I should debate the case with them, as if an

hour's talk would serve instead of an acute understanding and seven

years' study, 1 have no zeal to make them of my opinion, but an impa-

tience of contiiming discourse with them on such subjects, and am apt

to be silent or to turn to something else ; which, though there be some
reason for it, I Icel cometh from a want of zeal for the truth, and trom

an impatient temper of mind. 1 am ready to think that people should

quickly understand all in a few words ; and if they cannot, to despair

of them, and leave them to themselves. I know the more that this is

sinful in me, because it is partly so in other things, even about the

faults of my servants or other inferiors ; if three or four times warn-

ing do no good to them, I am much tempted to despair of them, turn

them away, and leave them to themselves.

I mention all these distempers that my faults may be a warning to

others to take hoed, as they call on myself for repentance and watch-
fulness. Lord ! for the merits, and sacrifice, and intercession of

Christ, be incrrifid to me, a sinner, and forgive my known and unknown
sins.' (pp. 3c55-314,)

The wriling:5 of Baxter were very voluminous. It seems, indeed,

lo have been the principal employment of his whole life, to strive to

edify the public through the medium of the press ; and though it is

stated that ' no sculptured monument marks the spot where his ashes

repose,' yet his name is immortalized by the monument which he him-

self erected by his pen. The reader may form some idea of the vast-

ness of his labors in this department, when he is told, that if the works

of Richard Baxter were printed ' in a uniform edition, they could not

be comprised in less than sixty volumes, making from thirty to forty

thousand clo.sely printed octavo pages!' In the chronological li^t

which Mr. Orme has given of Baxter's works he jrives the titles of no

less than one hundred and sixltj-eip;hl volumes, exclusive of a huge

mass of manuscripts, consisting of letters and other miscellaneous

matters which have never been printed. This shows what may be

achieved by a conscientious and diligent improvement of time and

talent.

The following testimonies in favor of these writinjrs are collected by

his biographer:

—
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^* Dr. liarrow said, his practical writings were never mended, and
Ins rontnivor.sial ones seldom confuted. With a view to his casui?ti-
cai writings, tlie honorable Robert Boyle declared, " He was the fittest

man of (he a<^e tor a casuist, because he feared no man's displeasure,
nor hoped for any man's preferment." Bishop Wilkins observed of
him. lluit he had cultivated every subject he had handled ; that if he
had lived in the primitive times, he would have been one of the fathers
ol" the Church

; and that it was enough for one age to produce such a
person as IMr. Baxter. Archbishop Ushers high thoughts of him
appeared in his earnest importunity to induce him to write on the sub-
ject of conversion. Dr. Manton thought Mr. Baxter came nearer the
apostolical writings than any man in the age. Dr. Bates' opinion of
his eloquence has been given already. "His books," he says, "for
thi'ir number and variety of matter, make a library. They contain a
lieasure of controversial, casuistical, and practical divinity. His books
of practical divinity have been effectual for more numerous conversions
ol sinners to God, than any printed in. our time ; and while the Church
roniains on earth, will be of continual eflicacy to recover lost souls.
There is a vigorous pulse in them that keeps the reader awake and
attentive."

tew men were capable of forming a better or more candid opinion
of Baxter than Dr. Doddridge. He was Avell acquainted with his
writings, very similar to him in his sentiments, and partook largely of
hiu desire to be useful to all men. He thus expresses his opinion of
his character as a writer :

—

His. style is inaccurate, because he had no regular education ; and
because he wrote continually in the views of eternity : but judicious,
nervous, .spiritual, and remarkably evangelical : a manly eloquence,
and the most evident proof of an amazing genius : with respect to
wmch ho may not improperly be called the Knglish Demosthenes :

cxceodmg proper for conviction : see his ' Saint's llest,' all his trea-
tises on conversion, and especially his 'Call to the Unconverted,'
'Divine Life, and Counsels to Young Men:' few were ever more
instrumental for awakening and converting more souls. His book of
oonversc with God in solitude is a most sublime piece of devotion :

ii-i Gildas Salvianus is a most extraordinary piece, and should be read
by every young minister before he takes a peojile under his stated care;
and 1 thmk the practical part of it deserves to be read every two or
tiuce years : for nothing has a greater tendency to awaken the spirit
of a minister to that zeal in his work, for want of which many good
'nen arc but shadows of what by the blessing of God they might be, if
the raaxirns and treasures laid down in that incomparable treatise were
6<rcnuously pursued."

'" a letter to a friend, giving him some account of his studies, Dod-
" ^"^ •"'"y^^' " IJaxter is my particular favorite. It is impossible to tell

you m.w much 1 am charmed with the devotion, good sense, and pa- ,
uios, w tuch .3 every where to be found in him. I cannot forbear look,
int? upon luin as one of ihe greatest orators, both with regard to copi.
'UMicss, ncutouess, and energy, that our nation hath produced ; and if
'

hath described, us 1 believe, the temper of his own heart, he appears
' u>>e been so lar superior to the generahty of those whom we chari^
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tably hope to be good men, that one Avould imagine that God raised

him up to disgrace and condemn his brethren ; to show what a Chris-

tian is, and how iVw in the world deserve the character. 1 have lately

been reading his Gikias Salvianus, which hath cut me out much work

among my people. This will take mo oinVom so close an application

to my private studies, as I could otherwise covet, but may answer

some valuable ends \\ ilh regard to others and myself."

J3ut these commendatory opinions of Baxter have not been confined

to evangelical churchmen and dissenters ; the literary men of the na-

tion have not been backward to express their approbation of Baxter's

talents and piety. 13r. Kippis, under the article "Doddridge" in the

" Biographia Britannica," institutes a comparison between him and

Job drton, the author of " Doddridge's JMemoirs." " It has occurred,"'

he says, " to us, that iMr. Orton, who so long resided at Kiddermin-

ster, the principal seat of IMr. Baxter's ministerial usefulness, had a

considerable resemblance in certain respects to that famous divine.

—

In extent of abilities, Baxter was greatly superior to Mr. Orton, and he

prodigiously exceeded him in the multiplicity of his writings ; but with

regard to tlie nature of their practical works and the strictness, we had

almost said the rigidncss, of their personal piety, there was no small

degree of similarilv. Both of them display in their productions the

same ardent zeal to excite the attention of men to their eternal con-

cerns, and urge these concerns with peculiar energy and pathos. Both

of them were animated with a seriousness of spirit which seems never

to have forsaken them in the most ordinary occurrences of life ; nor

could either of them bear to be much interrupted in their sacred em-

ployments. >Vl!cn some visiters to IMr. Baxter, after having sitten

awhile with him, said, ' We are afraid, sir, that wc break in upon your

time V Ilia answer was, ' To be sure you do.' "

While this passage shows (ho high idea which Kippis entertained of

Baxter's charactLr, I conceive that tiie points of resemblance between

hirn and Orton were very few. Orton was stiff, formal, and cautious

to a (iiuh, not to mention other particulars
;
qualities the very opposite

of those which distinguished Baxter, whose warmth and energy often

involved him in difliculties, which the timid prudence of the other was

sure to prevent. The souls of the two men were cast in totally differ-

ent moulds. Baxter would have set the world on fire, while Orton

was lighting a match.

Orton himself held Baxter in the highest veneration. In one of his

letters to the Rev. IMr. Hughes, he says, " I would recommend you to

read some practical divinity every day ; especially the works of Howe,
Henry, AVatts, Doddridge, and writers of that strain and spirit, whom
God eminently honored as instruments of great usefulness in his

^ Church. Above all, Baxtt;r, who was, with regard to the success ot

his labors and writings, superior to tiiem all."

" Addison says, ' 1 once met with a page of IMr. Baxter ; upon the

perusal of if, I conceived so good an idea of the author's piety, that 1

bought the whole book.' Dr. Samuel Johnson, in his ' Rambler,' has

quoted Baxter twice, (No. 71 and 19G,) in such a manner as to show

that he considered his name to be worthy of a place among the high-

est authorities. He is also frequently mentioned in Johnson's con-
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vcrsatlona with Boswcll : and once, ^hen Boswell asked him ^vbat

works of Richard Baxter he should read ? ' Read any of them,' said

ibo saj»c, * for thoy are all good.' "

But no writer has more accurately or candidly sketched the charac-

tor of Baxter than Grainger, whose invaluable Biographical History

euprilics information about numerous individuals, of whom no account

is auy where else to be found ; and who rarely distorts his portraits

under the influence of personal or professional prejudice.

" Bichard Baxter," he says, " was a man famous for weakness of

body and strength of mind ; for having the strongest sense of religion

him.sclf, and exciting a sense of it in the thoughtless and the profligate;

for preaching more sermons, engaging in more controversies, and

writincT more books, than any other nonconformist of his age. lie

spoke, disputed, and wrote with ease ; and discovered the same intre-

pidity when he reproved Cromwell and expostulated with Charles II.

as when he preached to a congregation of mechanics. His zeal for

religion was extraordinary ; but it seems never to have prompted him

lo faction, or carried him to enthusiasm. This champion of the Pres-

byterians was the common butt of men of every other religion, and of

those who were of no religion at all. But this had very little effect

upon him : his presence and his firmness of mind on no occasion for-

sook him. He -Nvas just the same man before he M-ent into a prison,

while he was in it, and when he came out of it; and he maintained a

uniformity of character to the last gasp of his life. His enemies have

placed him in hell ; but every man who has not ten times the bigotry

th.it Mr. Baxter himself had, must conclude that he is in a better place.

This is a very faint and imperfect sketch of Mr, Baxter's character.

iSIcn of his size are not to be drawn iii niiniature. His portrait, in full

proportion, is in his ' Xarrative of his own Life and Times,' which

though a rhapsody, composed in the manner of a diary, contains a great

variety of memorable things, and is, in itself, as far as it goes, a history

of nonconformity."

I cannot close this collection of testimonies to the merits of Baxter,

Without adding that of Mr. "Wilberforcc, a name which will ever be

dear to every friend of religion and humanity. I cannot help saying,

however, he ought not to have considered Baxter as exclusively the

projjcrty of the Church of England. Baxter, though not properly a

dissenter, was, in the strictest sense of the term, a nonconformist. *' I

niust beg," says iMr. AViiberforce, "to class among tlie brightest orna-

ments of the Church of England, this great man, who, with his bre-

thicn, was so shamefully ejected from the Church in 1062, in violation

of tlie royal word, as well as of the dear principles of justice. "With

his controversial pieces I am little acquainted ; but his practical writ-

i'lgs, in four massy folios, are a treasury of Christian wisdom. It

would be a most valuable service to mankind to revise them, and, per-

haps, to abridge them, to render them more suited to the taste of mo-
dorii readers. This has been already do.':e in the case of his ' Dying
'J"liouplii.s,' a beautiful little piece, ami of his 'Saint's Rest.' His
* Lite,' ah-o, written by himself, a.nd in a separate volume, contain.s

much u.seful nialier, and many valuable particulars of the history of the

luucs of Charlc-i 1., Cromudl," &c.' (Vol. li, pp. 321-327.)
15*
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We close our extracts with the followiog very just remarks of Bax-

ter's biographer :

—

'

'When he did write, it was with a pointed pen, which is" never
chargeable with obscurity or feebleness. The extent of his know-
ledge and his command of language, betrayed him into exuberance and
redundancy. lie heaps up arguments, and raises piles of reasons,

scarcely knowing when to stop, or what limits to prescribe to a discus-

sion. Though a lover of order, he had no time to arrange or select

his thoughts when he sat down to write, so that he poured them forth

with all the copiousness of his mind, but often with an irregularity and
incongruity that materially injured their beauty and effect. He bela-

bors an adversary till he has destroyed not only his existence but his

very form. Not content with disarming him, and using his arms against

himself, he seems to take pleasure in having him an object of pity, if

not of scorn. His metaphysics and refinements have frequently been
referred to. These constituted both his power and his weakness as a

controversialist. ' They enabled him to discover any assailable points

in the positions of his adversaries ; to penetrate into every crevice, and
to lay open every mistake. They at the same time supplied an almost

invulnerable protection to himself. He had always ground on which
he could retreat with advantage, so that he was frequently left in quiet

possession of the field. This style of debate, however, enfeebled the

cause, while it appeared to constitute the strength of its advocate. It

rarely produced conviction of the truth, but often induced suspicion

that error was lurking under the forms and behind the battlements of

logic and metaphysics.

The style of liaxter is considerably diversified. It is often incor-

rect, nigged, and inliarrnonious, abounding in parentheses and digres-

sions, and enfeebled by expansion. It is happiest when it is divested

entirely of a controversial character, and the subject relates to the

great interests of salvation and charity. It then flows with a copious-

ness and purity to which there is nothing superior in the language in

which he wrote. The vigorous conceptions of his mind are then con-

veyed in a corresponding energy of expression ; so that the reader is

carried along with a breathless impetuosity, which he finds it impossi-

ble to resist. Baxter knew nothing of that vice of learning which
IJacon so beautifully describes, as consisting " more in hunting al'tcr

words than matter ; more after the choiceness of the phrase, and the

round nnd clean composition of the sentence, and the sweet falling of

the clauses, and the varying ond illustration with tropes and figures,

than ai'ter the weight of matter, worth of subject, soundness of argu-

ment, lite of invention, or depth of judgment." Baxter was superior

to all this. Truth in all its majesty and infinite importance alone occu-
pied the throne of his spirit, and dictated the forms in which its voice

should be uttered. And when it spoke, it was in language divinely

suited to its nature, never distracting by its turgidness, or disgusting

by its regularity. He cou'id ho awful or gentle, pathetic or pungent, at

pleasure ; always suiting his v.-ords to his thoughts, and dissolving hi^

audience in tenderness, or overwVolming them with terror, as heaven
or hell, the mercies of the Lord, or ihe wrath to coune, was the topic

of discourse. It may confidently be allirmod, that from no author of
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ibo period could a greater selection of beautiful passages of didactic,

bortalor)', and consolatory writings, be made.' (pp. 339-340.)

PROFESSOR STUART'S COMxMENTARY.

»-J Commentarij on the Epistle to the Romans, with a Translation and

vanous Excv.rsiis. Br Moses vStuart, Professor of Sacred Lite-

rature in the Theological Seminanj at Andover.

Wn.vT will the New-Haven reviewers now say ? "When reviewing

I'r. Adam Clarke's Discourses, they made a great bustle concerning

wimt they Mere pleased to call a vain parade and an ostentatious show

itf learning which the doctor exhibited in his Discourses and Com-

mentary. In their estimation this was a fault which could be atoned

for only by the remote probability that it might excite the illiterate

Methodist preacliers to a suitable ambition in the pursuit of learning.

\N hile they themselves betrayed no uncommon modesty in putting: in

their claims to a superior share of learning, they could indulge in a

tnceting contempt of Dr. Clarke because, forsooth, 'much learning

had made him mad,' so mad indeed as to lead him to trespass upon the

rules of modesty and the laws of a just interpreter of the Holy Scrip-

tures by a vain parade of learning ! Will they utter similar sneers at

the author of this Commentary upon the Epistle to the Romans ? It

is true the Andovcr jnofessor does not ' disfigure his pages' with ouite

as many sorts of ' strange types' as are to be found in the invaluable

Cuiunientary of Dr. Clarke, whether from the want of materials oj

from a conviction that it would have been useless, we pretend nut to

determine. He has, however, drawn largely upon his learned resources

in his critical investigation of this important part of Divine revelation.

Nor arc we at all dissatisfied with this. In giving the Christian cora-

niuoity a new translation, accompanied with critical notes, of a portion

of the Holy Scriptures, he has only followed the example of ^^ esley,

Campbell, Macknight, and many others, whose laudable attempts to

elucidate the sacred writings have been hailed with pleasure by tho?e

wlio could justly estimate the worth of their labors ; and we should

hope that the results of Professor Stuart's critical researches will bene-

fit his more immediate brethren, and ' set them right on an important

pi-iui of Christian doctrine,' no less suitably and infallibly than the

-New-H.iveu reviewers flattered themselves Dr. Clarke would bis 31e-

lii-nh.-l brethren.

We are therefore not at all displeased at beholding the learning

which Professor Stuart has brought to bear upon this highly intcrest-

«'>g topic : on the contrary we cannot but think that those who skiifullv
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employ this sort of criticism in the cause of sacred literature, render

au important service to the Christian Church. We are the more
j

pleased with the learned labors of the Andover professor because he

has conllrmed those views we had heretofore entertained respecting

some of those portions of St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans, -which had

long been a subject of controversy among commentators, and among

Christians in general. ^Vhctlier his decision, which appears to have

been the result of much patient and critical investigation, and made up

too in opposition to his preconceived opinion and the most of Cal-

rinistic commentators, will tend to settle the mooted question, we
cannot tell. We trust, however, that his judgment on those points will

not be lightly treated, although we know that bigotry will reu-ely vield

to the force of truth, however forcibly that truth may be expressed.

But whatever may be the fate of the Commentary before us among
those who most need the rectifyii'g syllabus which Professor Stuart

has prefixed to certain portions of this argumentative Epistle, he has

certainly deserved well of his brethren, and laid the Christian commu-
nity under obligation to him for the bold and independent manner in

which he has combated some very popular errors, and, in our judg-

ment, established their opposite truths. In this Commentary we see

the same mind at work to divest itself of prejudice, of predilections in

favor of long-adopted theories, as we beheld in surveying 'The Lite

and Times of Arminius,' a specimen of which we gave our readers in

our last number ; and we most ardently hope that the author -will per-

severe in his investigations until the last vestiges of the dcc7-e{um abso-

lulum, which has done so much mischief in the Church, shall be driven

from the world.

In the work before us Professor Stuart gives in the first place a ne\r

and revised translation cf the entire Epistle : this is followed by a

copious introduction and a brief analysis of its general contents;, then

follows a critical examination of the sacred text, in which the author

brings to his aid a vast compass of philological knowledge and verbal

criticism, each subject being divided into sections, without breaking up

the common division of chapters and verses. The critical annotations

are accompanied with theological discussions in defence of the exege-

sis adopted in the Commentary. The whole concludes with what the

author calls 'Excursus,' (Excursions or digressions,) in which he far-

ther illustrates and vindicates certain postulatums laid down in the

critical notes. As a whole wc are much pleased with this periunn-

ancc, although it is proper that we advertise the reader that there are

some sentiments advanced at which we must take exceptions ; these

will be noticed in the course of our remarks. We rejoice, however, to

find in this work that same fearless independence of mind in avowm5
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hi« convictions which he has evinced on a former occasion, when

searchinj; into the life and doctrine of James Arminius. Though edu-

cated in the Calvinistic school, and still ranked among that class of

divines who have advocated the sentiments of the Geneva reformer,

he l-.a.s boldly struck out a path for himself, diverging in many import-

ant points from the path which had been opened by Augustine and

Calvin, and since trodden by the most eminent commentators of the

Calvinistic theology ; though we think we discover now and then a zig-

7ng course toward the old beaten path. It is to be hoped, however,

tiuit the same unerring thread which has so far conducted the learned

professor out of the labyrinth of error will still serve as a clew to lead

him into the broad and open fiejd of Gospel truth, where, under the

sjireading branches of the tree of righteousness, he may regale himself

ill company with Arminius, Luther, and Melancthon, Wesley, Fletcher,

and Clarke, and a host of other worthies who have labored to clear

tiic field of the briers and thorns which had been growing for ages

—

and strengthen liis heart in partaking whh them of the delicious fruits

which enrich and bcautiiy this noble tree.

That our readers may participate with us in this pleasing hope, we
will give them au extract from the preface to the work before us, which

will show the circumstances under which it has been brought forth, and

Oic premises adopted by the author which have conducted him to his

conclusions :

—

I publi:--h,' says ho, ' to the world the result of my labors upon tlic

Episiic to the llomans, with unfeigned dillidence, and with a trembling
pense of the responsibility which I incur by so doing. This Epistle

has boon tlic grand arena, if I may so express myself, on which theo-

logical combatants have been contending, ever since the tiiird centu-
ry

; and perhaps still earlier. The turn which the Apostle James has
given to his discussion respecting justification makes it probable, that

even in his time there were some who abused the words of Paul, in his

Kpistle to the Romans, concerning the doctrine of "justification by
tdilh without the deeds of law." If so, then it would seem, that there
I'as been no period since this Epistle was written, in which its mean-
nig has not been more or less a subject of contes:.

Huw could this be otherwise, since it discusses the highest and most
<'iOicnlt of all the doctrines which pertain to the Christian system ?

—

-Men must be more alike in thfeir early educa;ion, their illumination,
tn"ir hai)its of reasoning, and their theologicpl convictions, than they
itnvo liiiherto been ; and Ihey must love Goi and each other, better
than tl.'v have ever yet done; not to ditTer in their interpretation of
the Kpixile to t)ie Romans. It strikes at tiie root of all human pride
and vam priory

; it aims even a deadly blow. And where a passionate
attachnuiit to these is rankling in the breast, how is it possible that
this Epistle should meet with a welcome reception, and the authority
'^i ii3 uiniplc and obvious meaning be admitted ? Even wlicre tho
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remains of such an attachment arc still lurking within, and only no^y

and then developing themselves, because the heart is in some measure
|

uusanctiticd, there we cannot expect to Imd an unprejudiced interpre- i

tation of the writing in cpicstion. An epistle, which is as it were the
|

very confession ofj'ailk that a true Christian is to make, must needs
;;

receive an interpretation more or less lorced, on the part of all v.ho i

are intlucnccd by pride, by passion, by prejudice, by ill-directed early i

instruction, or by ignorance. |

For these reasons, an interpreter of this Epistle must expect oppo- i

sition at the present day, let his views be what they may. Be he Cal- '<

vinist, Arminian, i'elagiun, Antinomian, Socinian, or of any other sect, |

it is vain for him to think of escape. Paul is a writer too formidable
|

to be acknowledged as an opponent. Hence, when he is interpreted
|

so that the views of one parly in any particular point seem to be favored,
|

the others are very a])l to unite in condenming the interpretation. jNo- i

thing will satisfy them, but to have such a writer explained as siding

with them. Alas then lor the interpreter! "While he meets, perhaps,

with the approbation of a few, he must of course expect the vehement

dissent of many. He must make up his mind, therefore, before he

publishes, to bear with all this, and to bear with it patiently and fu-ndy

;

or else he had better abstain iVom publishing. It may appear to him

as a very undesirable remuneration for painful and long-protracted

labors ; but it is one which others have been obliged to receive, and

which he also must expect. The only ofl'set for all the pain which this

may occa'^ion him, nmst be the hope, that his labors after all may do

some good ; and that, if they do not themselves on the whole directly

advance the cause of truth, they may at least bo the means of exciting

others in make inquiries, which will result in the accomplishnjcnt of

such an cn<l.

For myselt, I do not profess to be free from all prejudices of educa-
tion and all attachment to system, in such a degree as to make it cer-

tain that my views may not sometimes be affected by them. Nor do 1

profess to be so illuminated in respect to Divine things, and so skilled

in the original language and criticism of the New Testament, as to be

certain that all my conclusions respecting the meaning of the Epistle

before us, are correct. IJonw smn, e( nihil ah homiiiibus me aliemnn

j)uto. When, thcrofure, I speak in the indicative mood, and say that

this means thus and so, the reader will not understand that any thing

more is intended, t'.ian that this is true in my opinion. To be always

dealing in the condrional mode, and tilling one's pages with (/", per-

haps, probabhj,possiUij, moij it not, can il not, etc, etc, would be intole-

rable in such a writing" as a commentary. Beside, it would represent

the author himself as in a perpetual state of dou!)t or uncertainty. This

1 cannot truly say of mjselt'. jMy convictions, ibr the most part, have

become definite and ful'. in respect to far the greater portion of the

Epistle to the Romans, To represent them otherwise, would be to

misrepresent them.

But this does not imply, that I am insensible of the weakness of

human nature, or of my ex[)osedness to err. If I have any knowledge
of my own heart, it is very far from such insensibility. After all, how-

ever, a raan who is liable to err. may form opinions, and may be satis-
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fiod that tlicy arc correct. This all men do, and must do ; and all

which can \ic properly demar\ded of them is, that they should hold

tliiMH-iclvcs open to conviction, whenever adequate reasons are otlered

lo convince (hem of their errors.

In this position, 1 trust and believe, do I hold myself,- as to the opi'

jjiitns advanced in the interpretations that follovr'. I can say truly, that

tlurc are no opinions advanced here, which have been hastily taken

up. I have been long engaged in the exposition of the Epistle to the

Jtunians, and have studied it much more than any othei- part of the

IJible. 1 have taken an extensive range in consulting commentators
ancient and modern, as well as exegeses contained in theological

essays and systems. This, however, I mention for one purpose, and
one only, viz. to show that I have not come lightly to the responsible

task of writing and publishing a commentary on the Epistle under con-

siJeration ; and that the opinions, thereiorcv which arc advanced in it,

are not the offspring of mere education or hasty conjecture.

Dissent, and probably contradiction, are almost of course to be
expected. 1 may be ])ermitted, however, respectfully to solkit those

who may see fit to publish any thing of this nature, that they would
investigate thoroughly, before they condemn what I have said. AVhen
they have so done, 1 shall value their opinion, however it may diller

from my own. Aiming, as I trust I do, at the development of truth, I

shall rejoice to find any of my errors corrected ; for errors no doubt

there are in my work ; and if the correction be made in the spirit of
love and Christian friendship, so much the more acceptable will it be.

If it be made in a different spirit, and is still a real correction, I would
t>iin hope tor magnanimity enough to say : Fas est ab hosie doccri.

From some of those who have never deeply studied the Epistle to

the lloman:^, and who have a traditional and systematic exegesis which
answers their purposes in an a priori way, 1 may probably expect, in

regard to some tilings, vehement and unqualified dissent. Such, how-
ever, can hardly assert the right of demanding that my views should
bo accommodated to theirs ; since we proceed, in our respective inter-

pretations, on grounds so exceedingly diverse. I hope, therefore, that

such will excuse mc from any obligation to contend with their exegtsis.

To those who may differ tVom me, after thorough research, 1 can
cnly say : " The field is open ; as open for you as for me. You have
the same right to publish your thoughts to the world, as- 1 have to pub-
li>h mine ; and as good a right to defend your views, as I have to

proOer mine. The result of doing this, if done with deep, attentive,

protracted consideration, and in the spirit of kindness, cannot be other-

wise than favorable to the interests of truth. 1 may not live to vindi-
cate my own views where just, or to abandon the errors of which you
minhl convince me ; but others will live, who will do the one or the
otiicr lor me, should it become necessar)'. The truth, at last, must
and will prevail."

1 confess, frunkly, that I do not expect, for this book, the favor of
such as are truly mclarians. I have written it, so far as in my power,
without any reiiard to sect or name. Doubtless n)y efforts have been
im[ierlect

;
but so far as in me lay, the one only and simple inquiry

*»ah mc has been : ^Vhat did Paul mean to teach 1 What Calvin, or
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Augustine, or Edwards;, or Arminius, or Grotius, or any otlier theolo'

gian or commentator bus tau<>ht or suid, h:is been with me only second-

ary and subordinate. j\o one is larther from disrespect to the great

and good, tiian myself; but when ex[ikunmg the Bible, to call no man
viasler, and to bow to no system as such, are sacred principles with

me. ' It" I have not always adhered to them, it results from my imper-

fection ; not from any conscious and allowed design. Of course, all

partij men in theology, will probably find some things in the following

pages with which they will not agree. How can it be otherwise ? I

have, to the utmost of my power, left their systems out of sight, and

made it my constant and only eQbrt, to follow simply the way in which

the apostle seems to lead me. Such a course will be estimated differ-

ently from what it now is, when less attachment to system and party in

theology, and more of simple-hearted love of the truth just as it stands

in the Scripture, shall prevail in the Churches.

i\ly views of Horn, v, 12-19, of vii, 5-25, and of viii, 28, seq., will

no doubt be controverted. I have anticipated this ; for who can help

Jinowing, that these passages have, for time immemorial, been the great

vpogycjij-ixci xai crxavOaXov of theology ? To hazard an interpretation

here, and not to accom|)aiiy it with reasons, would be justly deemed
presumptuous. 'J'o give reasons, demands at least the appearance of

iluologi:in'y. "Whatever of this exists in the Commentary or the Ex-
cursus, is, I may say, involuntary on my part. It is inserted only to

guard against being niisunderstood, or else to support the interpreta-

tion which I ha\e given. In order to do this, it is now and then neces-

sary to show that a diflcrent interpretation is replete with dilliculties,

.some of which arc iuMirmountable.

Those who aie disposed to find fault with what tliey may call my
lheoloj:iral discus-^iuns, (brief and seldom as they are,) would probably

not make any objections to such discussions, had the result of theni

been accordant with their own views, or with those of the authors whoni

they highly estt cm. But how can I be under obligation, to make wishes

of this nature a rule to guide my interpretations, or my explanation and

delcnce of them I 1 know of no precept in theory, nor any obligation

from usage, which hinders an interpreter from reasoning upon the doc-

trines which the Scriptures appear to teach, or which they have been

represented as teaching. How can it be one's duty, not to guarti

against the misrepresentation of his own views in respect to the mean-
ing of Scripture, and not to defend those views by producing the argu-

ments which ajjpcar to justify them?

Whatever the following pages contain, either of truth or errror, they

have been written under no ordinary sense of responsibility. The
Epistle itself must needs create such a feeling in the breast of every

reflecting man, who undertakes to comment upon it ; and in addition

lo this, 1 have been re[)catedly interrupted in my labors by my state ot

health ; and this, under circumstances which rendered it not improba-

ble, that I should not live to see the completion of my work. The day

of my account canitot be lur distant ; and in view of it, can I publish

to the world what I do not seriously regard as being true l Can party

purposes have any strong attractions for a man in such a condition I

I hope and trust 1 can say, that the tribunal before which this and all
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oijjor wnrk=? arc to be finally judged, appears to me a matter of immca-

siimltlv hiuher interest, than all the praise or blame which men can

bestow.

.M.iv thrit omniscient and merciful Being, the God of love and truth,

for^rivc whatever of error may be in this book; and accept and bless to

tho i^ood of his Church, whatever of truth is explained or defended

!

I should bo ungrateful, if I should omit to mention my special o!>li-

.T.tions to some of the interpreters, who have labored to explain the

i"-['i.-tle to the Romans. Calvin, Grotius, J. A. Turretin, Flatt, and

'I'lioluck, have been my favorite authors ; although I have by no means

confmcd my reading to these. Most of all am I indebted to the exccl-

If'iit book of Tholuck on this Epistle. In particular, I have often

relied on him, in my statements with respect to the opinions of other

commentators, whom I had not at hand, or whom I did not think it

important to consult myself, because I confided in his account of their

views. But in all cases, where any considerable importance was

attached to the opinion of this or that individutil, and where it was in

my power to consult, I have consulted for-myself. Professor Tholuck

will easily perceive, also, if the following sheets should pass under his

eye, that I am indebted to him for" various classical Cj-uotations and

allusions, and also for not a few valuable philological remarks, as Avell

as views of the reasoning and argumentation of the apostle. He has

ii\y n)ost unicigned thanks for all the aid which his excellent work has

atlbrded me.
He will also perceive, that in some places I ditler from him ; 1 Ao

this, as I trust, in the spirit of kindness and brotherly love. When I

do (lifTer, I always give my reasons for it. As I tldly believe, that his

only aim is to come to the knowledge and development of tnith ;
so I

trust he will put a candid estimate on the full and frank expression ol my
own views, where they dilTer from his. May our respective labors and

inquiries help to promote the great object which we both have in view!

Throughout, 1 have adopted and expressed no views or opinions,

without study; and none upon ihc aiUhoyitij of others. Those who
read the following pages will perceive, I apprehend, that while 1 have

not neiflected the study of other writers, I have not omitted to study

iind think for rnvself. In this way only can any advance be hoped for,

in the a!I-im[)ortant work of interpreting the BMc.
I have only to add, that the present work is designed, in a special

manner, for be:^iniiers in the study of interpretation ; and this fact v.iU

account fur the occasional repetitions and particularity of illustration,

which the reader will not unfrcquently meet with, in his perusal of this

vohunc. If all the young men in our country, who repair to theologi-

cal seminaries, or who devote themselves in any way to the study of

harred criticism, had been trained in early life to the study of the clas-

(«ics, Oil such grounds as arc adopted in the Gymnasia of Europe, many
n minute remark might be spared which is now made. The reader,

who fmds some things which are supertluous for himself, when he calls

Uiis to mind, will grant me pardon lor being minute and particular.—

Commentary wWucn in a L^tnernl way, leaves only a general and indis-

tinct impression. It is not my aim to accomplish merely sucli an end.

Vol. IV.

—

'ipril, 1833. 16
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The more practised interpreter uill not, for the most part, be dis-
pleased Willi being frequently reminded of principles in grammar and
criticism, which are in tliem?eh-C3 important, and which need, in our
I3iblical studies, to be kept constantly before the mind.'

After reading this preface, so like, la spirit and tone, the one pre-

fixed to "Wesley's translation and Notes of the New Testament, the

reader is prepared to listen with attention and candor to what the com-
mentator has to say. In running over the translation we cast our eye
on chapter vi, 17, and then turning to the Commentary, we find the

following remark :— ' To say that he' (Paul) 'thanks God with special

reference to the fact that they were sinners, and because they were so,

would be saying what contradicts not only the whole strain of Paul's

epistles, but all the r>iblc.' This interpretation coincides exactly with

Wesley nnd Clarke, both of whom represent the apostle as making the

ground of his gratitude the fact of their being made free from those sins

in which they had before been held in bondage, which certainly is the

evangelical sentiment running through the whole New Testament.—
We were a little surprised, however, that the learned professor did not

notice more fully the beautiful metaphor here used by the apostle, and
which is lost in the common version ; V'zrxoC&aTB h= zv. xa^^'iag ;~; cj ^u.f.-

OoJ-ir; T^crcv o^^v.yj^^ may be rendered, lui tje have obeyed from ihe

heart ihal movhl ofdoctnne into lohich ye have been delivered ;'
' which."

says Mr. Wesley, 'as it contains a beautiful allusion, conveys also a
very instructive lesson

; intimating that our minds, all pliant and duc-
tile, should be cf.nformcd to the Gospel precepts, as liquid metals take
the figure of the mould in which they are cast.'

The seventh t-hapter of Romans has given rise to a multitude "of in-

terpretations and mu^h fiery controversy; and a controversv too which
involves a very serious and important theological question. 'Ever since
tl-.e days of Augustine, (which may be termed the first era of Calvinism
in the Christian Church,) the most of those divines and commentators
who have arranged themselves in the ranks of the Calvinistic forces.
have contended that tfiis chapter is descriptive of the experience and
character of the mature Christian. This they have done with a view
to support their doctrine of the necessary continuance of sin in the
hearts of believers while they live. On the other hand, many of all

classes of commentators, equally eminent for learned criticism, deep
theological attainments, and genuine Christian cxpenence, have main-
tained that this chapter is descriptive of either a carnal Jew who was
objecting to the apostle's doctrine, or to the exercises of a penitent
sinner who might be struggling under the power of sin, and earnestly

groaning for deliverance. For our part we had long been firmly per-
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smJcd that tliis latter sentiment is the true one. Let us hear what

I'rofos.ior Stuart says on this subject :

—

• 'flic variety of opinion respecting the first four verses in this chap-
ter, i^ so great, and so many difficulties present themselves in the \vav

of almost every exegesis which has hitherto been proposed, that one is

.*troiigly tempted to abandon the hope, that any thing can be otlered

which will be satisfactory to an enlightened and inquiring mind. After
lung and ofien-rcpeated study of these verses, however, I have come to

the persuasion, that the dilYiculty with most commentators lies princi-

pally in their insisting upon too minute comparison between the conju-
p:d connection here mentioned, and the connection of Christians with

the law. A minute and exact comparison cannot be made ; for, (1)
The apostle represents the husband as dying, and the ivife as becoming
free, in consequence of his death. Then, (2) Christians are said to

die lo (he law, (not the law to them,) and they are thus prepared to be
aiTianccd to Clirist ; i. e. the party who dies is, in this last case, repre-

sented as married to another ; while, in respect to the literal conjugal
union, it is of course only the party who lives that can be joined to

another. This apparent dissimilitude between the two cases has given
groat trouble to commentators ; and in fact it appears inexplicable,

unless wc acquiesce in a mere general point of similitude as to the

things compared, without insisting on minute and circumstantial resem-
blances.

Let us inquire first of all : What is the object of the writer in pre-
.'^cntuig the comparison before us 1 The answer is, to illustrate and de-
fend the sentiment avowed in chap, vi, 14 ; viz. " For we are not under
the law, but under grace." Those Christians M'ho were inclined to be
legalists, and to look for justification or sanctification (the latter is here
the subject of the writer) by the law, and therefore to hold fast to the
luw as an adequate means of accomplishing this end, would easily lake
ofToucc at such a declaration. "What!" they would naturally say,

"<loP3 the Gospel then absolve us from our relation to the law ? Shall
wc throw by the ancient Scriptures as of no more use to us, because
we^now come under a new dispensation of grace V
The apostle has prepared the way in chop, vi, 16-21, for the decla-

ration which he is now about to make relative to this subject. Ife has
there shown, as we have already seen, that a state of grace diminishes
nolliing of our obligation to refrain from sin ; for by this very state aru
wc made servants to righteousness ; and the practice of holiness is at

the same time urged upoti us, by the prospect of a glorious reward,
while the neglect of it is tbllowed by endless misery. He now advances
another step, and declares that we are " dead to the law," i, e. that the
luw as an tjlicitnt means of sanctification, (which the legalist holds it

I
J be,) has been renounced by true Christians ; for the death of Christ,

•* wiiu IS the end of the law for righteousness to every one who believes,"
m «,ioni, niurcover, we profess to trust as the ground of our sanctifica-
tion as well as justification, has placed us in a new relation as to ade-
quate means of bning sanctified, and freed us from the vain and decep-
tive hopes of legalists, who were leaning upon the law both as the
ground of sanctification and justification.
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I have already stated reasons for supposing that the apostle is here

speaking in particular of the law as an adequate means of scinclij'ica-

tion ; sec the introduction to chap. vi. I merely remark here, thai the
^

close of ver. 4 shows very cxpiicitly, that the special object which the
|

apostle now considers as attainable by becoming dead to the law, and \

being aflianced to Christ, is ivct xc/.pcrciycp7;5'cjf/-sy t^ ?:jw. Sanciijicaliou \

then, not justification, as many commentators suppose, is here the par- I

ticular subject of the writer's attention.
|

Yer. 1-4 may rather be called an ilhislraiion of what the apostle had
|

avowed in vi, 14, lliaii an argument to establish the declaration there j

made. The simple basis of the whole comparison I understand thus : i

" Brethren, you arc aware that death, in all cases, dissolves the relation I

which exists'betwcen an individual and a law by which he was person- s

ally bound. For example : the conjugal law ceases to be in force, by
|

tiie- death of one of the parties. So it is in the case of Christians.—
|

They not only die to sin, i. e. renounce it, when they are baptized into |

the death of Christ, vi, 2-11 ; but they also die to the law at the same I

tin-ic, i. e. they renounce all their hopes and expectations of being sane-
|

tified by the law, so that sin will no more have dominion over them." \

They do, by the very tact of becoming real Christians, proiess to |

receive Christ as their " wisdom, and justitlcation, and sanctification,
j

(cc^iaC.aoj,) and redenjption," 1 Cor. i, 30.
|

JiCt the reader consider, for a moment, the true nature of the dccla-
|

ration just quoted. Christ is our u-isdom; i. e. our teacher, he who |

conununicates the spiritual knowledge and light which we need, "the i

light of the world." Christ is our jusUficalion, (Cii-/.a\r,gl\r„) i, e. the \

meritorious cause, ground, or author of it ; compare Kom. iii, 21-2S.
j

Christ is our suuciijuaiion ; i. e. the author, cause, or ground of our
j

sanctification, by what he has done in our behalf in order to ensure it.
]

Christ is our redemption, (acoXoVpwo'ic,) i. e. he is (to sum up all in one
j

word) the cause of our dchverance from the penalty and power of sin,
j

and of our being brought to enjoy the glorious liberty of the children of
\

God. The last word makes the climax of the whole sentence. S

Christ then is as really and truly our sanctification, as he is out jus- ]

lification. If now, in despair of being justified by the law, (for so we
must be if we rightly view the subject,) we go to Christ for justifica-

tion, and receive him as our only Saviour, renouncing all merit of our

own, and all hope of bring saved by the law— if, I say, we feel and do

all this, then we do renounce the law forever as the ground of justii'.ca-

tion, and accept the gratuitous salvation which is protTcred l)y Christ.

In the same manner, when the sinntr comes to an adequate and proper

view of the strictness and purity of the Divine law, and also to riglt

views of the state of his own heart while in a natural condition, he will

utterly abandon afl hope of being sanctitied by the law ; lor he will see,

what Paul has so fully asserted in chap, vii, 5-11, "that the law brings

him (through his own fault indeed, but not the less surely because of

this) into a state of deeper guilt and condemnation." How tiien can

tlie law be an adequate means of iiis sanclifca'ion? It is impossible ;

and the truly convicted sinner renounces all hope of this, and betakes

himself to Christ and his salvation as the only ground of hope in ths

respect.
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Here is tlic treat difficulty, and here the solution of the whole pas-

fia"c must cotno in. Consider, for a moment, the true nature of the

apostle's n.sscrtioii, and no alarm need be felt as to the tendency of his

scntiintMUs. For what is it \vhich he affirms in chap, vi, 14 1 It is,

liiol
'*

.•^ia shall not have dominion over Christians, because they are not

u-ndtr i.hc law, but under grace." The dominion or poiccr which sin is

la Iku'O over Christians, is then the subject of his inquiry, and of his

assertions. So indeed the preceding context teaches ; and so the sub-

acqucnt context also. That we arc not under the law, then, must of

course mean, in this connection, that we arc not under it as an effica-

cious or successful means of deliverance from the power of sin ; ioV

this it has never been, and cannot be, as chap, vii, 5-25 most fully

."ihows. Christians are dead to the law, then, in this respect, viz. they

renounce all hope of deliverance from the power of sin, through the

law. It convinces, and condemns, and keeps up a perpetual struggle

iij the sinner's breast by awakening his conscience ; but it does not

deliver, vii, 14-25, compare viii, 3, 4. Consequently, the true penitent,

coming to feel its impotence as the means of delivering from (he power

of sin, renounces all hope of deliverance in this way, and gives himself

up to Christ, as his sanctificaiion, as well as his wisdom, justification,

and redemption.

Now what is there in all this, which infringes on the obligation of

moral precept cnntainrcd in the law ? Surely nothing. " The law is

holy, and just, and good;" it is all summed up in the requisition, ''to

love God with all our heart and our neighbor as ourselves." A^ ill any

one asset t that Paul contends against this, after all that he has said in

rhaps. vi-viii, relative to the Christian's obligation to renounce sin and

live a holy life ? Nothing can be farther from his intention. The only

question that needs to be solved, in order to remove all real difficulty,

Ls : In what sense does Paul say that we are dead to the law ? This I

have endeavored to answer, by making the apostle his own expositor.

TliC sum of -ihe answer is, that as Christians renounce the law as an

clTectual means ofjuslificalion, (chap, i-iii,) so they must renounce it

as an elTectual means o\^ sanciificalicn. Christ is our only hope in this

respect, as well as in the other. The grace of the Gospel is the only

rifcctual means by which wc can hope successfully to resist siii, and

persevere in holiness.

And is not this true? Just as true as that Christ is the ground of

<jur justification ? I appeal to chap, viii, 3, 4, for an exhibition of the

kum of this sentiment ; and to the whole of chaps, vi-viii, and also to

t-:»e experience and feelings of every truly enlightened and humble

<- bristian on earth,—in confirmation of the same sentiment.

1 acknowledge it is a truth often overlooked. Many a time have I

read tJio Ej.isllc to the Romans, without obtaining scarcely a glimpse
•.fit. When I ask the reason of this, I find it Jn neglect to look after

Xhc gunTul object and course of thought in the writer. Special inter-

Vf»-tal:oa stood in the way of gencriil views ; the explanation of word*
L.nd-.red the diriceraiug of the course of thought. And so I suppose
!'. may bo with many others. But now the whole matter appears to me
»3 plain, that I can only wonder that I have ever been in the dark

'vipccling It. Luther and other reformers saw what was so long hid-
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dea from rne ; and of late, Knapp, Tholuck, and many other com- I

mcntatovs, have explained the chapters in question in like manner as I
|

;no\v do.

Having already given what I consider as the only defensible exposi-

tion of the similitude, vvhich the. apostle employs in ver. 1-4, I merely

advert to diticrent expositions, ancient and modem. Augustine, Prop.

36 : Tria sint ; nniina tanquam vniUcr, possiones pcccaionna lanquam

vir, ct lex tanquam lex viri. Beza : " The old man is the wife, sinful

desire the husband, sins the children." Origen, Chrysostom, Calvin.

and others : " Men are the v.ife, the law the former husband, Christ

the new one." This last explanation .seems to accord substantially

with ver. 4, in which Christians are represented as having become dead

to their former husband, and aflianced to a new one. In order to caiTy

the figure regularly through, it would seem as if the law (ihe former

husband) must be represented as dead, by which Christians woiiJd be

at hborty to be joined to a new husband. But this the apostle does not

.say
;
probably because he thought the expression would give oficnce to

the Jews. Yet he says what is tantamount to it ; for if either of the

parties in a conjugal union die, then each is dead to the law, and the

law to them, i. e. the conjugal law has no more application or relation

10 them, it is annulled as to them. It matters not which party dies, so

far as the law is concerned ; for the law is at an end if either dies.

—

So in the case before us ; one of the parties being dead, the conjugal

relation ceases. A new connection, therefore, nifiy be formed- But

this last conclusion can be made out only on the ground, that "dying

to the law" is a figurative expression ; which, indeed, no one will deny.

If it is to be expounded by analogy with chap, vi, 1-11, we must con-

.strue it as meaning, " the renunciation of all trust in the law as the effi-

cient means of sanctifying the sinner." When the awakened sinner

comes to feel this sincerely and thoroughly, he is then prepared to be

afiianced to Christ, i. c. to receive him as his sanciijication, as well as

his justification.' (pp. 277-2S0.)

In Excursus vi, the author pursues this subject still farther in vindi-

cation of the position he had assumed. He supposes the objector t-.-

his views is urging that the interpretation he had given to Romans vii,

7-25, militates against the doctrine of human depravity. To this ob-

jection the prolessor replies as follows :

—

' The whole of the allegation which I am discussing, appears to nie

to rest on ground entirely unsafe and unsatisfactory. It will be adnui-

ted by those who are conversant with the dispute about the meaning o!

the passage before us, and are well read in the history of Christian doc-

' trine, that Augustine was the first who suggested the idea, that it must

be applied to Christian experience. This he did. however, in the heat

of dispute with Pelagius^ At an earlier-period of bis life, lie held to the

common exegesis of the Church ; as is certain from Prou. xlv, in Epist-

ad Rom. : Intelligiiur hinc ille homo doscribi, qui nonrhnn sub e:yaiin.

So in Confess, vii, 21 ; viii, 6, Ad Simplic. i. But Pehigius, who

denied the fallen state of man, urged upon him the declarations above

referred to, viz., (/t/;g-/j//"/j^- jn ihc laic of God after ihe inner man, sen-

ing- llie law of God iritk ihe mind, etc. Augustine felt himself [Tcsicd
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by thorn, ari'J made his escape, by protesting against the exegesis of his

anlnL'oiiist. Ho recanted his former opinion respecting ver. 14-25,
and l>ccanie a strenuous advocate tor an interpretation, which throutrh

hirn has pained extensive ground among Christians, and maintains its

Cootiiig nitiong many down to the present hour.

It IS dniicult to say how far men, and even good men, w^ill sometimes
;;o in matteis of interpretation and criticism, in order to reUeve them-
selves from the straits occasioned by warm dispute, in which their an-
tairunists make galling attacks upon them. It v,a?, in all probabilitv,
the dispute of tlie Church at Rome with the Montanists, which first

occa.-ioncd it to doubt, and then to deny, the Pauline origin of the-

l^pi-tle to the Hebrews, Luther's dispute with the lloman Catholics.
or. the subject oi^ jiisiificafioii by faith alone, led hirn to discard the
Kpistle of James, and to call it, by way of contempt, episfola stranihua,
[an epistle of straw.] And the like have many others done, for simi-
lar reasons. Such seems to have been the ground of Augustine's new
cxcfiesis.

I5ut when we come, now, seriously and calmly to inquire whether
there is any cause of alarm in respect to the doctrine of the natural
man's depravity, because Romans vii, 7-25 is interpreted as having
res[)cct to him ; we can see that this is so far from being the case, thai
the very opposite is true ; I mean, that his depravity is rendered much
more conspicuous and aggravated by this exegesis. Let us see if this
be not palpable and certain.

^

That men are moral beings, does not make them sinners or saints.
Ihat they have faculties which can distinguish between good and evil,
only shows that they are capable of doing good or evil, o"f beiii^ right-
eous or wicked. Conscience and reason belong to the piira naturalic
of the human race. Man, in the full and proper sense of this v, ord,
cannot exist v.ithout them. It is no more an evidence, then, that a man
IS holy or good in the Scripture sense of the word, because his rea?on
and conscience distinguish good from evil, and tcstifv in behalf of the
good, than it is that he is holy because he has a mora! nature. Such
n distinction and such an approbation are inseparable from the essen-
tia! nature of reason and conscience.

Consider, moreover, that the guilt of a sinner, who continues to yield
10 the solicitations of his carnal desires, is proportioned entirely to the
tueasure of light which he has, and to the inducements set betore him
to act in a ditierent manner. ""Where there is no law, there is no
transgression." " To him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not,
t> liiin It is sin," Then, of course, the sinner,"vrith reason and cdn-
«ciencc and the law of God all remonstrating asainst his course, is

«:iTolvcd in guilt of the deepest dye ; while an ofiender (if I mav so call
hmi) without any of these cheeks, would be no offender at all". " Jle
tn-it knoweth his master's will, and doeth it not, shall bo beaten v.itii

i.-niiy stripes." And so it ought to be, "What tlien can render the per-
son nr.nsc more aggravated, who is described m ver. 14-25, than the
ict taat he re.-^ists so much light and such powertVil motives to pursue
a flitlcronl course ?

'i It, then, denying the depravitv of the unrc2cnerate, when we
"'i'lgn to tlK-m faculties to do good, and light as^to their duty, and
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strong excitement to perform it, and represent them as after all refusing

to do good, and unifonuly hearkening to the voice of sin 1 I appeal to

the reason and conscience of all men, Vihether such an accusation

against the exegesis in question, is not in a high degree unjust and

unfounded. Nay, I might go farther ; I might say, it is the contrary

exegesis which is pressed with the veiy difliculty it urges against the

other. For if the sinner is born without reason and conscience, and is

without light ; or if ho is horn with reason and conscience that are in-

capable of distinguishing good from evil, or of giving the preference to

the former ; then his dejiravity and desperate guilt can in no way be

made out, consistently with the first principles of a moral sense. Of
all the charges, then, brought against the exegesis which I have de-

fended, that of its diminishing the guilt of unregenerate men, is the most

ulifounded and unjust.

I have discussed the principal arguments, so far as I am acquainted

with them, of those who inttrpret ver. 14-25 as having relation to

Christian experience. In regard to the allegation, that Paul here

speaks in the first person sinyular, and must therefore be relating his

own experience, I have already remarked upon it, p. 296, seq. There
is no ol>jection to allowing it to be Paul's experience ; but wheii had he

such experience ? And why does he speak of liimself ? These are

the questions to be answered ; and these I have endeavored to answer
in my remarks at the close of vii, 12.

I cannot conclude this already protracted Excursus, without advert-

ing, for a moment, to the history of the exegesis introduced by Augus-
tine.

As has already been stated, the most ancient fathers of the Church,

without a dissenting voice, so far as we have any means of ascertaining

their views, were united in the belief, that an v.nregeneraie, nnsanctijied

person is described in vii, 5-25. So Origen, Tertullian, Chrysostom,
and Thcodoret. in this state did the views of the Church remain down
to the time of Augustine, whose first opinion, and whose change of it,

have already been described. How unnecessary such an evasion was,

on his part, of the argument of Pelagius, we have already seen. For
surely the nioro light the mind of a natural man has, the more his con-

science approves tlic Divine law, and sides with it ; the deeper and
more dreadful is his guilt, when he sins against all these. And as the

person described by tlie apo.nle is one over whom sin, in every case of

contest presented, does actually obtain the victory; he must of course

be a person of much deeper and more desperate depravity than any one
can be, whose natural faculties arc all degraded and depraved in their

very origin; as Augustine held the faculties of men to be, after his dis-

pute with Pelagius.

The exegesis of Augustine, however, found favor in the Churches
where his sentiments resp'ctuig origmal sin were received ; and pre-

vailed very extensively and for a long time. In like manner with him,

have Anselni, Thomas Aquinas, Cornelius a Lapidc, Luther, Melanc-
thon, Calvin, Beza, Spener, Duddaeus, Koppe, and many others,

explained the passage in question ; and most commentators among
evangelical Christians, iu Oreat Britain and in this country, have fol-

lowed the same opinion.
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On tho other hand, beside all the ancient Greek, and some of the

l.titiu InlhtTs, there are many distinguished men vho have defended
tho Kentiriii-nt Mhich has been above exhibited. Such are Ernsnuis,

Kn[)iR-l, Kpiscopius, Limborch, Turretin, Le Clerc, Heumann, JJuccr,

Sch.iiiicr, Franke, G. Arnold, Bengel, Reinhard, Storr, Flatt, Kuapp.
Thoiuck, and (so far as I know) all the evangelical commentators of
j!i'- present time, on the continent of Europe. Most of the Enr^lish

Kpi~cupal Church, also, for many years, and not a few of the Scotch,
Duich, and English Presbyterian and Congregational divines, have
itJopted the same interpretation. I cannot but believe, that the time is

It'll far distant, when there will be but one opinion amonn- intelligent

(;hri>tians, about the passage in quesiion ; as there was but one,"be-
forc tho dispute of Augustine with Pelagius. In this-respect there is

ground of trust, that the ancient and modern Churches will yet fullv

harmonize.

I'^om the above brief historical sketch, it would seem, that in gene-
ra! those who have admitted Augustine's view of the doctrine of origi-

nal^ sin, have also admitted his exegesis of Ptom. vii, 5-25. To this,

however, there are exceptions ; and of late, not a few exceptions.

—

More thorough, impartial, and unbiassed examination, will probably
make an entire change in the views of Christians in general, even of
th'.ise who liave been educated in the belief of the Augustinian exege-
sis. This was my own lot ; and for some time after 1 began the ciiti-

cal study of the Scriptures, I continued to advocate this method of
irJerpretation. But an often repeated and more attentive study of the
E[>istle to the Piomans has brought me to believe, that such an exege-
.*is is forbidden by the nature of the case, the vsus loque.ndi, and the
object of tho Miiter ; and that it is impossible to maintain it, on any
inMiarlial and critical grounds.

I am fully aware of the strength of feeling which exists relative to
;his subject, in the minds of muiiy. I am sorry to add, that the man-
lier in which it is defended, can never contribute to advance the inter-
ests of simple truth. When will it be believed, that scorn is not critical
ccumen, and that calling men heretics, is not an argument that Asill

<^onvince such as take the liberty to think and examine' fur themselves ?

»\hcn will such appeals cease? And when shall we have reasons
instead of assertions, criticism in the place of denunciation, and a full

practical exhibition of the truth, that the simple testimony of the Divine
^•ord stands immeasurably higher than all human authonty V (Pa^-es
^59-5G2.) ^ V c

^

The reader will be pleased to find that the views of Wesley and
^'Inrkc, in regard to the design of the apostle in this chapter, arc tlilly

' ontirmcd by the Andover professor. Mr. Wesley says in his note on
verse 7 :

—

• 1 iiK IS a kind of digression, (to tiie beginning of the next chapter,)
whcrem the apostle, in order to show in the most lively manner, the
weakiK-ss and moliicacy of the law, changes the person, and speaksM ol humK-U. concerning the miserv of one under ihe law. This St.
1 iiul tn>fiu.ntly does when he is not speakin^^ in his own person, but
Cf:ly a..sunnng another character. Rom. iii, 6 ; 1 Cor. x, 30 ; ch. iv, C.
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The character here assumed is tliat of a man, first, ignorant of the

law, then under it, and Rincerely but ineircctually striving to serve God.

To have spoken this of himself, or any true believer, would have been

foreign to the whole scope of his discourse ; nay, utterly contrary there-

to ; as well as to what is expressly asserted chapter viii.'

The following are Dr. Adam Clarke's remarks respecting the gene-

ral scope and design of the apostle in this chapter :

—

' It is difticult to conceive how the opinion could have crept ijito the

Church, or pre\ailed there, that " the apostle speaks here of his rege-

nerale state ; and that what was, in such a state, true of himself, must

be true of all others in the same state." This opinion has, most piti-

fully and most shamefully, not only lowered the standard of Christianity,

but destroyed its inlliieace, and disgraced its character. It requires

but little knowled:.!:e of llic spirit of the Gospel, and of the scope of this

Epistle, to see that tlie apostle is here cither personating a Jew, under

the law and without the Gospel, or showing what his own state was,

when he was deeply convinced that by the deeds of the law no man
could be justified ; and had not as yet heard those blessed words, Bro-

ther Sauly the Lord Jisim that appeared unto thee in the I'-'fti/, hatlt, stnt

i«c that thou iiuL^httst receive thy sight, and be fdled with the Holy

Ghost, Acts ix, 17.

In thii-, and the following verses, he states the contrariety between

liimself or any Jiw, while wjiliout Christ, and the law of God. Of the

latter he says, it is spiritual; of the former, /o)U carnal, sold under sin.

Of the carnal man, m oi)position to the spiritual, never was a more
complete or accurate description given. The expressions in the flesh,

and after the Jksh, in vcr..5, and in chap, viii, 5, 8, 9, &c, are of the

same import with the word carnal, in this verse. To be in Ike flesh,

or to bo cantally minded, solely respects the unregencvale. "While

unregencrate, a man is in a state of death and enmity against God,

chap, viii, C-9. This is St. Paul's own account of a carnal man.—
The soul of such a man has no authority over the appetites of the body,

and the lusts of the llesh : reason has not the government ol^ passion.

The work of such a person, is to make provision for the flesh, to fulfil

the lusts tiiireuf, cliap. xiii, 14. He minds the things of the flesh, chap.

viii, 5. He is at ciunity with God. In all these things the spiritwd

man is the reverse ; he lives in a state o'i friendship with God in Christ,

and the Spirit of God dwells in hiin ; his soul has dominion over the

appetites of the body and tlie lusts of the flesh ; his passions submit to

the government of reason ; and he, by tlie Spirit, mortifies the deeds of

the llesh ; he mindcth the things of the Spirit, chapter viii, 5. The
Scriptures, therefore, place these two characters in direct opposition to

each otlier. Now, the apostle begins this passage by informing us that

it is his earned state that he is about to describe, in opposition to the

spirituality of God's holy law, saying, Jhil J am carnal.

Tlvasc who are of another o[)niion, maintain thai by the word carnal

here, the apostle meant that corruption, which dv.elt in him after his

conversion : but tins opinion is fouiuh'd on a very great mistake ;
tor,

although there may be, at'ter justification, the remains of the carnal

mind, which will be less or niyre felt, till the soul is completely sancti-
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ucA : vet ihc man is never denominated from the inferior principio,

which i.^ under control, but from the superior principle, •which habitu-

ally pn vails. "Whatever epithets are given to corruption or sin in

.Scriiiiuro, opposite epithets arc given to grace or holiness. By these

<iiil<'rcnt epithets, are the xinregenerate and regenerate denominated.

—

I'roni all this it follov/s, that the epithet carnal, -which is tlie character-

istic designation of an unrcgencrate man, cannot be applied to St. Paul

allcr his conversion'; nor indeed to any Christian in that state.

But the word carnal, though used l)y the apo?tlc to signify a state of

«l-:ath and cimiitv against Cod, is not sufficient to denote all the evil of

the state which he is describing ; hence, he adds, sold under sin. This

is one of the strongest expressions which the Spirit of God uses in

Scripture, to describe the full dcpra\ity of fallen man. It implies a

Killtnp; slavery : Ahab had sold Jiimself to icork evil, 1 Kings xxi, 20.

And of the Jews it is said, in their utmost depravity. Behold, for your

inifjuilies, ye have sold yourselves, Isa. 1, 1. They forsoolc the holy

covenant, and joined themselves to the heathen, and were solp to do

mischief, 1 Maccab. i, 15. Now, if the word carnal, in its strongest

f-cnso, had been sufficiently significant of all he meant, why add to this

charge another expression still stronger ? We must therefore under-

Hixnd the phrase, sold under sin, as implying, that the soul was em-

ployed in the drudgery of sin ; that it was sold over to this service, and

Jiad no power to disobey this tyrant, until it was redeemed by another.

Ami if a man be actually sold to another, a-nd he acquiesce in the deed :

then he becomes the legal property of that other person. This state

«it' bondage v/as v.-cll known to the Romans. The sale of slaves they

f:i\v daily, and could not misunderstand the emphatlcal sense of this

expression. Sin is here represented as a person ; and the apostle com-
pares the dominion v/hich sin has over the man in question, to that of

n master over his legal slave. Universally through the Scriptures.

man is said to be in a state of bondage to sin, until the Son of (rod

make him free : but in no part of the sacred writings is it ever said

lint the children of God are sold under sin. Christ came to deliver

the lawful captive, and take av/ay the prey from the mighty. IVhor/t

iht Son inalefh free, they are free indeed. Then, they yield, not vp
thfir mtuihcrs as instruments of unrigJiteousness vnto sin : for sin shall

nni Ixave the dominion over them ; because the law of the spirit of lift

in Christ Jesus has made them free from the laiv of sin and death, chap.

*i, 13, M, and viii, 2. Anciently, when regular cartels were not

kiiown, the captives became the slaves of their victors, and by thejn

were sold to any purchaser ; their slavery was as complete and j)er-

p'-'tual as if the slave had resigned his own liberty, and sold himself:
the laws of the land secured him to his master ; he could not redeem
him.self because he had nothing that was his own, and nothing could
rescue him from that state, but a stipulated redemption. The apostle

ypctiks here, not of the manner in which the person in question became
.1 slave

; he only asserts the fact, that sin had a full and permanent
i^onrinion over him.'

* J. The strong expressions in this clause have led many to con-
clude, that the apostle himself, in his regenerated stale, is indisputably
'•<« I'cnon intended. Thai all that is said in this chapter, oi' the carnal
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man, sold iinder sin, did apply to Said of Tarsus, no man can doubt :

that what is here said c;in ever be, with propiicty, applied to Fard the

apostle, who can believe ? Of the former all is natural ; of the latter,

all here said would be monstrous, and absurd, if not blasphemous.

2. But it is supposed that the words nnist be understood as implyinz

a regenerate man, because the apostle says, ver. 22, I deU[^hf in ihc

law of God ; and in this verse, I mijsclf, it'ith the nwid, serve the lata

of God. These things, say the objectors, cannot be spoken of a

wicked Jew, but of a regenerate man, such as the apostle then wr.s.

But when we find that the former verse speaks of a man who is brought

into capiivit'i to tlie luiv of sin and. death; surely there is no part of

the regenerate state of the apostle to which the words can possibly ap-

ply, ilad he been in captivity.to the law of sin and death, after his

conversion to Christianity, what did he gain by that conversion \ »No-

ihing for his personal holiness. He had foiiad no salvation under an

inefficient law ; and he was left in thraldom under an equally incfllcient

Gospel. The very genius of Christianity demonstrates that nothing

like this can, with any propriety, be spoken of a genuine Christian.

3. But, it is farther su|)poscd, that these things cannot be spoken of

a proud or wicked Jew ; yet we learn the conlrai-y from the infallible

testimony of the word of God. Of this people, in their fallen and

iniquitous state, God says by his prophet, Theij seek me d.vilv, and

DELIGHT to know nvj u-ay «.? o nation that did righteousness, and
FORSOOK not ihc ordinances of their Goil : iheij ask me of the ordi-

nances o/ JUSTICE, «N(/ TAKE HELiGHT 1)1 appi-oacliing to God, Isaiah

Iviii, 2. Can any thincr be; stronger than this ? And yet, at that time,

they were most dreadfdhj carnal, and sold under sin, as the rest of that

chapter proves. It is a most notorious fact, that how little soever the

life of a Jew was coiifornied to the law of his God, he notwithstanding

professed the highest csttcia tor it, and gloried in it ; and the apostle

says nothing stronger of them in this chapter, than their conduct and

profession verify to the present daij. They are still delighting in the

law of God, al'ter the inward man ; with their mind, serving the law of

God; asking for the ordinances of justice, seeking God OmUj, and
taking delight in approaching to God ; they even glorij, and greatly

trull and gtorij in the Divine original and excellency of their law;
and all this while they are most abominably carnal, sold under sin, and

brought into the most degrading captivity to the law of sin and death.

If then all that the apostle states of the person in question, be true of

the Jews, through the whole period of their history, even to the presH'i

time ;—if they do, in all their professions and their religious services,

which they zealously maintain, confess, and conscientiously too, tim

the laiv is holy, and the couvnandment holy, just, and good ; and yet.

with their //t.s/i serve the law cf sin ; the same certainly rnav be said

with equal propriety of a Jewish penitent, deeply convinced of his !o=i

estate, and the total insulficiency of his legal observances to deliver

him from his body of sin and death. And consequently, all this may
l)c said o'l Paul the Jew, while going aboxil to establish his own right-

cou^ntss, his own plan of jusli'ication ; he had not as yet submitted to

the righteousness of Goil, the Divine plan of redemption by Jcsus

Christ.
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•i. It must be nllowed that, whatever was the experience of so emi-

nent a man, Christian, and apostle, as St. Paul, it must be a very pro-

per slandard oJ'Chrislianitij. And if we are to take what is here said,

as his erpcrience as a Christian, it would be presumption in «i to

expect to go higher ; for, he certainly had pushed the principles of his

religion to their utmost consequences. But his whole lite, and the

account which he immediately gives of himself in the succeeding chap-

ter, prove, that he, as a Chrislicm, and an apostle, had a widehj differ-

ent experience ; an experience which amply justifies that siipcriorifij,

which he attributes to the Christian religion over the Jewish ; and
den)onstrates that it not only is well calculated to perfect all preceding

dispensations ; but that it affords salvation to the uttermost, to all those

who flee for refuge to the hope that it sets before them. Beside, there

is nothing spoken here of the state of a conscientious Jeic, or of St.

Paul in his Jewish state, that is not true of every genuine penitent

;

even before, and, it may be, long before he has believed in Christ, to

the saving of his soul. The assertion, that " every Christian, howso-
ever advanced in the divine life, will, and must feel all this inward

conflict," &c, is as uninie as it is dano-erous. That many, called

Christians, and probably sincere, do feel all this, may be readily grant-

ed ; and such we must consider to be in the same state with Saul of
Tarsus, previously to his conversion : but that they must continue thus,

is no where intimated in the Gospel of Christ. We must take heed
how v.'c make our experience, which is the result of our unbelief and

vnfaithfulness, the standai^d for the people of God : and lower down
Christianity to our most reprehensible and dwarfish state : at the

same time, we should not be discouraged at what we thus feel, but ap-

ply to God, through Christ, as Paul did ; and then we shall soon be
able, with him, to declare, to the eternal glory of God's grace, that the

law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus, has made us free from the law

of sin and death.
. This is the inheritance of God's children 5 and their

salvation is of me, saith the Lord.'

It is hoped that by the strong testimony of .these ' three' writers in

favor of such an exegesis of the seventh of Ilmiians, the truth may be

firmly established respecting the apostle's design and object in willing

it ; and that wo may no more witness the perverted use which has so

oft(^n been made of his words to justify that Christian experience vvhich

recognizes the ' works of the flesh,' the ' carnal mind,' and ' captivity to

the law of sin and death,' as being compatible with a state of grace,

with that spiritualilij and heavcnhj rnindedness which is peculiar to the

justified and sanctified believer; and which is so forcibly described by

the apostle in the eighth chapter of this Epistle.

From this interpretation of chapter vii, we should be led to expect a

luminous '-omuientary upon chapter viii ; and we arc' not disappointed

in regard to most of it, as it is justly considered by tiic author as anti-

thetical to cha[»ter vii, and of course descriptive of a person freed from

tlio dominion of sin by the 'law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus.'

'y\hi following is his comment upon verse 16, which corresponds to

Vol. I\.—Qpril, 1833. 17
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the doctrine of most orthodox Christians, as they have expressed it in

their articles of faith and standard writings :

—

*(16) Ai^To TO n\i\j\i.a. .... SeoiJ, this same Spirit testifies to cur
vwids, that ice arc the children of God ; i. e. (as many interpret the
passage) this filial, confiding, aflectionalc spirit, imparted by the Spirit

of God who dwells in us, affords satisfactory evidence to our minds
that we are the children of God. 2ua,aaprup5r here may mean no more
than the simple verb (xaprufi'w for so, beyond all doubt, o'L'fjL,aaprt.pscj is

employed in Romans ii, 15 ; ix, 1, al. The sentiment of the passage
thus construed, would be, that the aficctionate spirit which the children
of God possess, is an evidence to their minds of their standing in a
filial relation to him. 'VC) msjiiMn rjixC^v means, to our minds, animis
Tiostris. On any ground of exegesis, this sense (for substance) is here
to be attributed to this expression.

There is, however, another method of interpreting this verse, which
makes au-ro to cvsC.aK to mean the Spirit of God, the Spirit mentioned
in ver. 9, 14. This is certainly not an improbable exegesis ; and
many distinguished interpreters have followed it. Very recentlv, Flatt
and Tholuck have both defended it.

For a long time 1 was doubtful respecting this interpretation, and
rather preferred the other. But repeated and attentive study of the
v/holo passage in its connection, has of late brought me to a pretty full

persuasion that auTo to Tvsu/j.a is the same as rtvevu-a 'h;r,r; in verse 14.
And if the question be urged, as it is natural that it should be :

' How
then does the Spirit bear witness to our minds or souls, that we are the
children of God V The answer is, by imparting the spirit of adoption
or ^flidl. spirit to us. It is this, then, which affords the evidence to
our minds of being in a slate oi:fliation, i. e. of bearing the relation to
God of spiritual children. And as this spirit comes from the Spirit of
God, so he may be said, in this case, to bear uitncss, because he is the
author of that spirit, which affords the evidence of our filiation. Those
who adopt tlio first method of interpretation, refer auTo to c.5-J,aa to the
•^v^vim uio:-;(y/ac of the preceding clause ; and compare this with verses
2C, 27, which they construe in the like way.

That the world deny any such testimony in the hearts of believers,
and lliat they look on it with scorn or treat it with derision, proves onlv
that they arc unacquainted with it ; not that it is an illusion. It was a
sensible and true remark of the French philosopher, Ilemsterhuys, in

regard to certain sensations which ho was discussing : " Those who
are so unhappy as never to have had such sensations, either through
weakness of the natural organ, or because they have never cultivated
them, will not comprehend mc." Oeuvrcs, I. p. 208. Paul has, on
another occasion, expressed himself relative to the point in question,
with still more power: "The natural man receiveth not the things of
the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness to him," 1 Cor. ii, 14 *'^(w-
323-324.)

^'

In casting our eye on the commentary on verses 2S-39, we discover

some sentiments Irom which we feel compelled to dissent. Notwith-

standing the professor has apparently abjured the obnoxious feature:*

of Calvinism, as seems evident from several passages of his learned
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romnicnliiry, yet it is manifest from some remarks on this text, and

also on s<»iiic portions of the ninth chapter, that he still holds fast to the

niain piliar of that doctrine ; namely, the eternal decree of election, from

which he infers the certain perseverance of all ^ho have ever believed

in Jcsii^! Christ ' with a heart unto righteousness,' and from which all

the other objectionable parts of that system seem to us necessarily to

fallow. That he should have involved himself in this manifest incon-

sistency, is a lamentable proof of the ill effects of early embracing a

syst.':m which is incompatible with the dictates of sound reason and the

plain testimony of sacred Scripture. "When the professor loses sight

of this doctrine of absolute decrees, and follows the convictions of his

own mind, he gives us a delightful view of God's general plan of

redemption and salvation, of the responsibility of man, of the universal

atonement of Christ, and of the nature of Christian experience, justifi-

cation and sanctiflcation, and the obligation and extenf of holy obedi-

ence.

After stating a variety of opinions on Romans viii, 29, he says :
—

' I

prefer a sense of crpoi/vw, different from any yet mentioned ;
and this

merely from the philology of the passage. It is well known in respect

to yivcitfzw, that it sometinics means, vulo, constiluo i?iecu»i, / ti:ill, I

ir/sA, I ihiermine with myself, I resolve or determine or decide.'' And

after citing some authorities from Josephus and other authors in sup-

port of this interpretation of ^ivijo'xo, he adds :
—

'That -rpoyivio^xw may have the like sense, is clear from 1 Peter i,

20 ; where cposyvw'J'^a^vou cpo xaru^oXr^g yAfjp.w (said of Christ) means
plainly, hfore decreed, before constituted or determined. In the like

sense (as many think) is it used in Rom. xi, 2, God hath not cas/ away
his people ov ir'poiy'.':,), whom he chose to be his or constituted his, viz.

before tb.c foundation of the world ; comp. 1 Pet. i, 20 ; Eph. iii, 11 ;

- Tim. i, 9. And in accordance with this, irpiyv^c^is is used ; e. g.

Acts ii, 2i, where it is the equivalent of wpia',a?'v-/5 /3ojX>). So also in 1

i*et. i, 2 ; and it is the same as irprj'b;ai;, in 2 Tim. i, 9 ; Eph. iii, 11.'

(p. 35C.)

From these extracts it is manifest that the professor understands

Tpoiyvu), in Romans viii, 29, to mean'the same as to decree, or to deter-

"itne. 'Now without, at present, attempting to invalidate the authority

ot his verbal criticism in its general application, we think that it will

hardly hold good here. The whole text reads thus : On r/j; crpos/vc',

Xai Tpoi^pitTa o'j;^.,aop:pous r-^g sixovoj tou ur/j c.utou—ivhom he (cpo;yvu,) did

Jvrthnoir, he also (irpowpiCs,) did predestinate, to be conformed to the

ma-e of Iii s Son. If we read this according to the rendering of Pro-

f"iiOT Stuart, it will read thus :—whom he 6k] foredccree, or foredeter-

ni!\<, he did also foredecree, or foredetermine, or predestinate,—au

uuinenuiug tautology of which the great apostle to the Gentiles would
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hardly have been guilty. That the latter word, which comes from <rp:

,

before, and opi^w, to define, to limit, to decree, signifies to decree before-
|

to predetermine, or prcdcslinale, will be admitted on all hands ; and
|

therefore to say that the former word, 'Xposjvu, which literally and gram-
|

matically signifies to fGrelnoiv, has the same meaning, is, in our appre-
j

hension, to torture tlie passage from its legitimate meaning, and, as
|

before remarked, to impute a tautology to the apostle which he couid
|

not have adopted, unless we suppose him to have been inexcusably 1

negligent in the use of language. I

In the predestination of which the apostle speaks, there is an object
|

mentioned which was designed to be accomplished, namely, they were <

predestinated to be conformed to tlie image of the Son of God ; that is 5

to say, it is the vnaJterohle purpose, determination, or decree of God. |

that all those who shall finally become heirs of glory, shall be first 5

qualified for that inheritance, by being made conformable to the suffer-
|

ing, patient, and submissive image or mind of Jesus Christ : and hence
|

all those, whom God foreknew would believe in Jesus as their almighty f

Deliverer, were j)redcstinated to pass through this medium in order that
|

they might be qualified to inherit that glory. Now suppose we were
|

to read the passage as it must be read according to the professor's con-
|

.struction, and we shall see at once that it makes nonsense :

—

V^ hon^
|

lie did foredtlermine or forcdecree, he did also forcdetermine or predcs- i

linaie : whom he did foredetermine, or foredecice to what 1 If there
|

be any object at all to the decree first spoken of, it must be precisely
|

the same as that mentioned in the latter clause of the sentence ; i. e.
j

to be confonncd to the image of his Son; in this case the passage
|

must read, ' "Whom he did forcdecree to be conformed to the image ot
|

his Son, he did Zilso forcdecree to be conformed to the image of his
|

Son!' Surely (he inspired apostle never used such language as this.

Now let us take the interpretation we have put upon the words, in

connection with the general scope and design of the apostle in writing

this masterly Epistle, and we shall have, we think, a clear and con-

sistent meaning. Among other things of high hnporiance which the

apostle designed to cstal)lish in his Epistle to the Romans, one most

manifestly was to answer the objections of the captious Jews, to thi>

declaration of the apostle ;

—

that Cod had called the Gentiles to be

joint inheritors with the believini:; Jcics to the blessings of the Gospel

;

and that lie had cast away, or vas about to reject, the Jews as a na-

tion Irom being Ilis covenant people. To this declaration, so morti-

fying to the pride of the Jews, they objected, that God would, in doing

Ko, be unfaithful to the promises Mhich he had made to Abraham, and

afterward frequently renewed by the prophets ; and that if he cast awav

the Jews entirely as a nation, he would be unjust, as it was manliest
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that many of them had even believed in Jesus as their promised Mes-

•i:;ih. To thid objectiou the apostle furnishes an answer at large, par-

Ijcularly in the latter part of the eighth, in the whole of the ninth, tenth,

aatf cluventh chapters. In the eleventh chapter, ver. 2, he says, in

answer to this objection, ' God hath not cast away his people which he

(cptc-jTw,) foreknew,'—using the same word here which he had done in

chapter viii, 29 ; evidently meaning to say, that those among the Jews
whom ho foreknew as believers in Christ he had no more rejected than

he had the believing Gentiles : both the one and the other were equally

iiicludcd in the predestination of God, namely, that they should all bo

conformed to the image of Christ ; or, in other words, become holy

believers in Ilira, in order to be qualified to enter into the kiugdom of

God in glory.

Allowing this to have been the meaning of the apostle, we may parar

phrase the passage in the following manner:—Whom he did forehiow

ainoiig the Jews or Gentiles as x>.y,roi, the called, y.ara cpo^so'iv,

according to his purpose, i. e. those whom he foreknew would believe

in Christ and love God ho did also prcdesiinaiCy or before determine

should be conformed to the image of Jesus Christ, or should pass

through the fiery trial mentioned in the subsequent verses, in order to

be qualified to enter into glory. The opposite interpretation most evi-

dently involves the ahsolulum decretum, which Professor Stuart himself

pccms very desirous to avoid, and which, we may hereafter see, is

totally incompatible with what he has advanced on the doctrine of

atonement and the freedom which he ascribes to man.

But even allowing the professor the full benefit of his construction

as contained in the following paraphrase, ' whom he had before chosen

or constituted his •xX'>)toi,' (the called,) it does not help the matter any by

removing the difficulty. JVhom he had before chosen or constituted his

j)cople he did also predestinate—to what ? Not to eternal salvation, for

this is not the apostle's argument ; but they were predestinated to a

certain course of life, of obedient, patient suffering in the cause of

Christ, that they might be qualified for endless happiness. The con-

trary supposifion involves all those tlieological difficulties which origi-

nate from the doctrine of absolute predestination ; for allowing that the

^nohilion of the Deity to constitute a certain definite number of the

Jews to be his people, without any regard to their character as believ-

ers, wad made before the foundation of the world, then they were so

consliuilcd v.iicondilionalbj. But certainly the apostle was not speak-

ing hero of such a decree of election ; but ho was showing that

^>.'-,^-c(, (die called,) must pass through a certain process in order to

Ijccoine the people of God, and be entitled to the heavenly inherit-

2IHCC
; and their submission to this process was the very condilio7i oa

17*
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v.'hich this inheritance %vas to be finally bestowed upon them. To ?ay

that this was an invohmfary submission, is to contradict not only the

uniform testimony of Striptiire, but also the theory of Professor Stuart

himself, in which he lias strongly contended for the free responsible

agency of man. Let us take the whole passage in connection, and see

if this is not the genuine sense of the apostle :
—

' And we know that all

things shall work together for good to them that love God ; to thern

who are the called according to his purpose.' Now what is the pur-

pose of Mhich the writer here speaks 1 This is answered in the next

verse. God jnuyoses, commands, decrees, or pridestinales, that all

those who love him, and for whom all things skall work together for

good, shall be conformed to the image of his Son. Is this a mere pas-

sive, or is it a u'illing, voluntary conformation 1 If the prolessor should

say it is pa.ssire, then he contradicts that part of his theory for which

he has so successfully contended in other portions of his Commenlar)-,

respecting the free, voluntary services which God requires of his inlcl-

hgcnt creatures. If he says it is voluntary, then he must allow that it

may fail to be complied with : and consequently that the calling here

spoken of is not a calling that results from absolute predestination.

We might here urge other consequences which manifestly result

from the professor's construction of the passage ; and as these conse-

quences are such as he labors to show do not belong to his creed, could

he be convinced that they necessarily result from his exegesis of Rom.

viii, 28, 29, he certainly would be induced to review this portion of his

Commentary, liut we cannoi pursue this subject farther in this place.*

Let us now examine those passages of sacred Scripture to which

the professor refers us for a justification of his construction of the text

under consideration. The first is 1 Pet. i, 20, where it is said cpo;)%-

ojCfxsvyj ii.ij crpo xaralSoXrii: xocffjiou, which is thus rendered in our version ;

was foreordained before the foundation of the world ; but we can see

no necessity, from the connection of the passage, or for the purpose of

maintaining a sound theological truth, of rendering crpoe^vcyC.ajvov, fore-

ordained ; but the contrary. The apostle was evidently speaking of

* It might be farther remarked, that the verbs here used are all in the past tense

;

wliom lie did forelcnow, he did predestinate, he called, he justified, he glorified ; froni

which we may infer that the apostle was speaking of what God had already »--

cotnplished, and not merely descriljing the general process by which he saves sin-

ners. AVhom he foreknew among the Jews and Gentiles he had already called, o:

invited to the- blessings of tlie Gospel Church ; and those who had obeyed the ca!i,

and come into the Church, had been justified in so doing, and were glorified also w iUi

all those ennobling privileges ^vhich tlie Gospel of Jesus Christ confers— that is.

they v.ere exalted to the dignity of being heirs of God and joint heirs t'-v'd -''-"^

Chri'it—a glory this of which the disobedient Jews, ^vho had rejected Jesus Clu-.i'-.

were deprived, being disgraced by being put under the decree of reprobation.
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the viauifcstndon of Jesus Christ, in these twv y^povuv 61 U|jLaj, last limes

or a^fs for us, for the salvation of the world ; and says, that thouch

not iitnnijested in ihcjlesh until then as a lamb without blemish, to shed

his blood for the sin of the world, yet the event was foreknown to God
bffore the foundation of the icorld. Here crpo xasaQoXr.s xotT/xou, before

I hr. foundation of the world, contrasts very strongly and beautifully with

r:.v xpovc^v, these days or ages. "We allow indeed that God, foreseeing

tlie .«in and fall of man, and the consequent ruin brought upon the hu-

man family, moved thereto by his boundless compassion, did forean-

point and determine that Jesus Christ should be manifested in the flesh

and die for the sins of the world ; and moreover that it is his unaltera-

ble decree that all who receive him in this character, embrace him by
the faith that works by love, and follow him through good and evi!

report, should be saved ; and that all this is done in perfect view of the

foresight of the Deity, unto whom are known all his luorks from the

foundation of the world. But allowing all this to be true in a strict

theological sense, there is no necessity, in order to support it, to con-

strue any word, much less the above word, yivwCx-.j, contrary to its true

pruinnialical meaning. We may therefore understand the apostle as

saying in the above text :

—

Tliough Jesus Christ has been but recently'

tmniftstcd among you in the flesh as your atoning sacrifice, yet the

ir/io/c transaction was •perfectly known unto God, and approved of by
huH, and is in strict conforniiiy to the design he formed for the salva-

tion of the human race, even before the foundation of the world.

This eternal purpose, we grant, is alluded to in Eph. iii, 11, to which
the [>roffSsor has referred his readers for a justification of his interpre-

taiion of the text before us. But it should be remarked that it is quite

another word used here from that used in either Romans viii, 29, or

1 Pot. i, 20. In Eph. iii, 11, the apostle says, xaT« cpo5;(rjv twv aiwvcov,

which our translators have rightly rendered, according to his eternal

f u>7>ose
; which supports the sentiment above advanced, that it was

<^od's eternal purpose to redeem mankind by Jesus Christ ; and that

litis eternal purpose was formed in full view of the voluntary moral
aberration of Adam and Eve, and the consequent ruin of their unfor-
t'lnatc descendants. This text therefore yields no support to the verbal

<^onstruction of Trofessor Stuart. 2 Tim. i, 9 may be disposed of in
'li*! same way, as the words are, xara i5iav "TpoiJitfiv xcf.i ^apiv, according
'w his ou-n purpose and grace; that is, the methods by which God
fcavclh us, arc not according to a plan or purpose of our own, but
•iccorduig to God's plan and purpose ; he laid the plan, and furni-^lies

:»:id gives cniciency to the means by which sinners arc saved.

^

. s to Acts u, 2-i, (23 we presume,) the commentator is very un-
"appy in supposing that cpo^vc^cr.^,, can be rendered /yreort/ai'/.-ct/.' The
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sentence reads thus : toutov <rri tjpi(/(X£V)] (BouXri xai ifpoyvuifSi tou ©sou, iht

dctnnninale counsel and foreknowledge of God, says our version
;

which is, we behevc, as htcral a translation as can well be given.

—

Now let us sup[)Ose that Trpoyvwtfei, should be rendered foredefermined

or foreordained, it would subject the apostle to the same unmeaning

tautology as was mentioned on Romans viii, 29—the foredelerminate

coiuisel and forcdelennination of God ! the bare mention of which is

suflicicnt to show its absurdity. The apostle is doubtless here speak-

in<T also of the deterniinato counsel of God concerning the salvation of

the world, which is in strict accordance with his perfect knowledge of

all future events ; and that this intimate acquaintance with whatever

might result from the actions of his free willing creatures enabled hira

to adjust the plan of his government to all such results, and to adapt

the means of salvation to their character and circumstances as rational

and responsible beings.

The professor likewise refers us to 1 Pet. i, 2, equally unhappy for

his cause, as he must have assumed the truth of his position before he

could have referred to this text for its support ; for neither the gram-

matical construction of the text, nor the general scope of the apostle's

argument, can justify such an interpretation of ^-poyvwrfis, the word here

used ; sx>.s-rojj—xora -TrpoyvojCiv ©sou "TaTpo?, elect according to the fore-

knowledge of God the Father. The text is rightly rendered by our

translators, and no just criticism can better it ; and we may add that

nothing short of a strong predilection for a favorite system could ever

induce any critic to resort to this text in support of his theory of eter-

nal election and fin;il perseverance. On the whole, therefore, we con-

clude, that the apostles are injured, the Apostle Paul equally with the

rest, when they are made to say that the salvation of an elect number,

definitely fixed by the eternal counsel of God, was secured by an im-

mutable decree or an act of foreordination ; or that all those who have

once believed shall infallibly persevere to the end. .

In his commentary upon the ninth of Ptomans, though he evidently

deviates from the common track of Calvinistic commentators, yet he

evidently ' leans too much toward Calvinism,' as he seems to take it

for granted that the apostle was defending an individual and personal

as well as a national election. As a proof of this we give the follow-

ing extract from chapter ix, 11, 12, 13 :

—

« I'ap, illustrantis.—Tsvvri'^ivTuv, sc. ifaiouv, which the mind sponta-

neously supplies, by recurring back to s| ivog xoW-q^i t-x^oucfa. The whole

phrase in the verse, is a construction with the Genitive absolute, i. c. a

species oi' anacohdhon.

Mr,&; .... xaxov, neither having done fintj tiling good or evil ; a very

important "declaration in respect to its bearing on some of the contro-

verted questions about hereditary depravity or original sin. It appears,
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thai wh<'n the avoids related in the next verse were spoken to Rebecca,

»!ie children in her womb had arrived to such a state of growth, as that

lilo and motion in them were perceived by the mother, Gen. xxv, 22,

23, i. c. to the age of some five months, compare Luke i, 24. At this

period, then, the apostle declares that they had done ntilhtr good nor

c\il, i. e. they had as* yet no positive moral character ; there was, as

vet. no development of their moral powers. The assertion is so clear

mid direct here, that 1 see not how we can evade the force of it. And
v.ah the principle here developed, the tenor of other texts agrees ; e. g.

lea. vii, 15, IG, comp. viii, 4 ; Deut. i, 39, Jonah iv, 11. That some

knowledge of law and its obligations should exist, in order that sin can

be committed, seems to be clearly decided by Rom. iv, 15, and to be

plainly implied by James iv, 17 ; John ix, 41 ; 1 John iii, 4. Kvery

man's consciousness of the nature of moral guilt, moreover, seems

.si>ontancou5ly to decide in accordance with these texts. But iclien

children do arrive at such a growth of moral nature, that they begin to

.sin, the Scripture does not seem to have decided ; ] mean, tliat 1 have

yet discovered no text where this point is fixed. Pga. li, 5, when com-

pared with Psa. Iviii, 3, will hardly establish tlie doctrine which many
have supposed it to establish. Gen. viii, 21 decides no more, than

that men begin very carhj to commit sin ; and Jolin iii, C ; Eph. ii, 3,

and other texts of the like nature, decide only that men in a nalural

i?tate, i. e. in an unregeneratc or unsanctified state, are children of

wrath, and carnal ; but they do not defini>jly fix the time when they

begin to sin.

The apostle, however, has told us iclien shining had not begun, in

ifspect to Jacob and Esau. That they possessed powers or facidiics,

even in the womb, which were afterward employed in committing sin,

^hon they were more tldly developed, is undoubtedly true. But tlie

jtoucr ot fdcv.itfj of siiuiing is one thing; the commission of sin ano-

tiier. Adam in paradise, before his fall, certainly possessed the po\v er

or lacultyof sinning ; but he was not guilty of sin because he po5-

."^essed such a pov.'er, but for the abuse of it. It is not therefore tiic

|>owcrs which the Creator has given us that make us sinners ; it is the

abii.sc of them. God may be, and is, the author of our power to sin ;

b'H he is not therefore the author of our sins. So young children may
ii;ive all the powers adapted to sinning, without having yet sinned ; for

1' will not be denied that Jacob and Esau had the embryo of sucli

powers, in their early state, at the period when the apostle says that

'ley had not committed any sin. But I refer the reader to what is

'nd relative to these topics, in my remarks on chapter v, 12-19, in

Kxcursus V.

'i'lic object of the apostle, in here saying that ihe children had done
Anther frond nor evil, is very plain, viz. to cast light on, or to confir.m,

lii'.' truilis which he had disclosed in viii, 28-39. There all things are

frj.resenied as contributing to the good of the xara "rpdr^stfiv xXr;roi, ver.

^'S, **e(j. Nuw if the Jew should object to this, as being unaccouVita-
b!c. or a.s c\uicin<r partiality on the part of God, the apostle could of

'^^•'jrse foreclose this objection bv showing him that instances of the like

lat.irr; (so fur as iho j^rinciple of them was concerned) arc recorded in

!-ic Old Testament. In the case before us, the decision of God, iu
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respect to the future lot and privileges of Jacob and Esau, was not

made by reason of any claims of merit, or any grounds of demerit; for

it was made before the children were born, and before they had done
either good or evil. It was so decided, moreover,

"Iva ^ . . . . xaXoCvToc, that the purpose of God according to election

might stand, not of uiorks, but of him that callcih. *H y.ay s'xXoyrv

crpoSsCij means, a purpose which proceeds from one^s ou-n free choicf,

one to which he is moved by internal, not by exierncd causes or mo-
tives. It means here, a purpose which God did not entertain because

he was moved to it by any thing which Jacob or Esau had done, or

would do, [ryj-y. il Jp^wv,) but for reasons which he has not disclosed,

and which pertain merely to himself. But let the reader beware how
he represents, or even imagines, these reasons to be arbitrary or un-

grounded. This would be to represent the Divine conduct as utterly

inconsistent with infinite wisdom and goodness.
Oux 55 sp^'wv, not ofvorks, i. e. not because of merit, not because of

obedience yielded to the law of works, i. e. the law requiring good
works. 'AX>.' ey. xaXoilvToj, but of him that cullcth ; i. e. the admission
of the one to privileges, and the rejection of-the other from them, pro-

ceeded not from their personal desert, but from him who calls, i. e.

chooses or selects men to be the objects of his special favor, for rea-

sons within himself. That such is the sentiment here, seems very

plain ; for the apostle has just asserted, that the decision of God in

respect to the future destiny and privileges of Jacob and Esau, was
made before they were born, and before they had done either good or

evil ; and that it was so made, in order that God's xa-r' eV.Xg^viv •r'poJriCic,

might bf stable, [xi\r„ Hob. T2;'\

IJut wliat is the thing decided in this case ? 'O fxJi'^wv .... sXr/.tfcov/.

the elder shall serve the younger ; or rather, the first born shall serve

the younger, i. e. he who by right of primogeniture would take the pre-

cedence, he shall in fact be inferior or take the lower place. Both the

words p.ci^yv and iXaiTo'wv, however, relate rather to the posterity of Esau
and Jacob, than to their own individual persons. The precedence then

of Jacob is crlablished by this declaration ; but in what respect 1

In a temporal one, no doubt, so far as this instance is concerned.

—

Tov .... itxliiri/Ju, Jacob have 1 loved, and Esau have I haled ; i. c. on

Jacob have 1 bestowed privileges and blessings, such as are the proofs

of aftection ; I.have treated him as one treats a friend whom he loves ;

but from 3'2sau have I withheld these privileges and blessings, ami

therefore treated him as one is wont to treat those whom he dishkcs :

comp. INIal. i, 2, 3, from which the quotation here is made, and whf re

the prophet adds to the last clause {'H'Tav EViVvjO'a) the following words ;

And laid his mountains and his heritage waste. That the whole reters

to the bestowment of temporal i)!essings and the withholding of then'-

is clear not only from this passage, but from comparing Gen. xxv, '^'-i-

xxvii, 27-29, 37-40. As to i^.l'ir^lu, its meaning here is rather privn-

tive than positive. When the Hebrews compared a stronger atlectioa

with a weaker one, they called the first love, and the other hatred .

comp. Gen. xxix, 30, 31 ; Deut. xxi, 15. ,Prov. liii, 24 ;
Malt, vi,

24 ; Luke xiv, 26 comp. with Matt, x, 37. Glass. Rhet. Sac. lib. in.

tr. 3, can. 19.
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After nil, this does not answer the question : "What is the object of

ihc apostlo in niuking his appeal to such an instance of xar' axXoyvv

^'p-::^-!?.; ? .Must not this answer be, that he docs so in order to justify

:ind '-uppfrl what he had said in chapter viii, 28-39 1 And surely, what

lie ha.i lliere said does not relate to temporal condition or privileges,

but I.J dfcclual cnUing, io justifying and glorifjino-.

All however which is decided is, that God, in either case, does not

bestow his blessings on the ground of merit, (tor how can any sinner be

blessed on such a ground ?) but for reasons known only to himself, and

wliich arc ab inira, not ab extra.

Those who contend against this sentiment, contend against what is

every day exhibited before their eyes. Why was this man born white,

and that one black? Why is this child born and nurtured in the bosom

of a pious fomily, and that one in the midst of robbers and murderers ?

Jlic children had " done neither good nor evil" when their lot Avas de-

cided. This no one can deny. Then, in the next place : Is not their

olurnal condition connected with their means of grace, their pious nur-

liire, their present condition and associations in life 1 And who placed

them in their present condition 1

How easy now to multiply such questions indefinitely ;
and the

answer mvist jit last resolve the whole into Bicine sovercignltj. The

world is full of that which teaches this doctrine. All nature speaks it,

and speaks it loudly too ; not less so than the Bible Itself. \(ii with

:ill this, the Bible plainly recognizes {hcfreedoui of men, and attributes

to themselves their own destruction. The world say that there is con-

tradiction here ; but if there be, the naturalist has as really to contend

with its ditliculties, as the advocate for revelation. However, there

•-an in reality be no contradiction or absurdity in two things which are

both true. All the dilTiculty lies in us. Being ignorant of the manwr
m whicli jH-cdestination and free agency can be reconciled, we are prone

to think that they are irreconcilable. When will men learn, that their

ignorance is not the measure of truth

!

One cannot but contemplate with regret the etlbrts of some critics to

evade the plain, philological (and for my own part I must say, inevita-

ble) meaning of the chapter on which we are commenting. It seems

to nic, however, that I perceive in nearly all, who arc sober minded

and judicious men, a radical mistake in their conceptions respecting

ftrtdeslination. They transfer to it analogies iVom the material world;

and then they seem to feel that it is but another name for/a/e or des-

'"ly. They conceive of a decretum absolutnm as involved in it, which,

as they view it, is neither more nor less than a decree without anij reci-

*on, a mere arbitrary decision. "With such views, they reject the doc-

Uine of predestination ; and rightly, if it does indeed involve all this.

That this however is a very imperfect and erroneous view of the sub-

ject, IS what I fully believe ; and what I have endeavored to exhibit in

ihe statements above.' (pp. 386-390.)

'J'hc reader will perceive that in this extract the author departs from

the commonly received doctrine of orthodox Churches on original sin.

and embraces the views of the New School men upon this.item of their

il«cology. Indeed, throughout his Commentary, whenever an oppor-
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tunity seems to ofTcr itself, he labors this point with no little solici-

tude and ingenuity of argument, laying great stress on the apostle's

declaration respecting Jacob and Esau, that before they were born they

had ' done neither good nor evil.' We think, however, that this decla-

ration, allowing its utmost strength, by no means decides the question

respcc'ing hereditary depravity, as it was originally designed to bear

upon altogether another subject. That neither Jacob nor Esau had

cclualhj done 'either good or evil' before they were born, may be

admitted without denying to them their share of- hereditary depravity

;

because there is a very perceivable diflercnce between passively suf-

fering the eflects of another man's sin, and the committing actual sin

ourselves. We do not indeed suppose that children, either before cr

after they are born, until ihoy know enough to make them accounta-

ble, are actual sinners in the eye of any revealed law ; but that they

inherit a corrupt nature, from father to son, which is averse to the pure

and holy nature ef God, seems to have been admitted by all orthodox

Christians ; nor do we see how Professor Stuart's theory places tlicm

in any better condition, when he admits that such are those circum-

stances that they xvill rinavoidahbj sin until renewed by regenerating

grace.

In respect to predestination, as spoken of in the above extract, we
by no means reject a predestination which is compatible with human
liberty and responsibility, or which does not infringe upon the impre-

scriptible rights of God as a holy, just, and benevolent Being. That

God acts in all He does by fixed and immutable laws, and that he has

the most perfect knowledge of all physical and moral causes, as well

as their etl'ccts, in both the natural and spiritual world, are trutlis every

where proclaimed in the Bible, and recognizable in every department

of His government. We furthermore believe that in full view of what

man would do,, as a free, voluntary agent, acting under a high sense of

his responsibility, God created him, 'appointed him the bounds of his

habitation,' gave him laws suited to his physical and moral powers ;

with a determination, if he sinned, as he certainly foresaw that ho

would, to provide a Saviour, to fix and reveal the terms of salvation :

and finally to save, reward, or punish him, according to his conduct in

reference to all this merciful provision, and these just and gracious

dispensations.

Call this predestination, and we are content to be classed with prc-

destinariaiis. But do not confound this Scriptural and rational predes-

tination with another which ascribes to God the orderinir, decreeing,

and finally intiuencing ail men, the most vile and wicked not excepted,

in ail their actions, whether secret or public ; and then represents Him
as punishing those who arc thus destined and influenced to sin and
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misery, ' with on everlasting destruction from the presence of God and

the glory of iiis power.' This last sentiment is that which we think

the sacrod Scriptiues condemn, and that tor which Calvinism, as taught

by John Galvin and his adherents, has ever been distinguished.

.
'J'hal P/ofessor Stuart is rather frightened and disgusted with this

haix-faced doctrine of Calvinism, and that consequently he wishes to

avoid it as a dreg of ancient heathen and Mohammedan fatalism, is

mrmifest from several passages in his Commentary, not\nth5tanding

his apparent efforts to maintain the decree of eternal election. And it

fcctns a little surprising to U3 that a man of his discernment, of his

critical knowledge, and of his patient and persevering research, should

not have discovered the close and intimate connection subsisting be-

tween this notion of an eternal and individual election and infallib'-^

perseverance, and the doctrine of Calvinian predestination ; as it is

most evident that the one involves the other as necessarily and as una-

voidably, as the circulation of the blood through the veins and arteries

lldlows the pulsations of the heart.

However, that he does not mean to ascribe this unconditional and
absolute predestination to God, and that he would therefore renounce

his doctrine of eternal election, were he convinced that it involved such

fearful consequences, we gather from what he has said in Excursus
viii on Rom. viii, 28-30.

' That man should be entirehj dependent on God, and yet be a/rtc
m^tnl at the same time, presents, it has been often asserted, an impos-
siluiity, an absurdity, a contradiction of terms, a scheme of fatalism,
etc. After all, however, the mere disciple of naturalism, who sets
rnelation entirely aside, but allows the natural perfections of the God-
head, (among which are omniscience and omnipotence,) falls into the
very same difHcuIties, inevitably, which he puts solely to the account
of revelation. If there be a God, u Creator, almi^lity and omniscient,
then we are pertectly and entirely dependent on him ; from everlast-
':iU', moreover, he has known all that we are and shall be ; he has
''lown this witli ahsolute certainty ; and if so, then what we are and
••-hall be is not fortuitoux. This the disciple of nature can no more
'I'-ny, tlKin the disciple of revelation. And this involves at once all the
feal difficulties which are charged to the account of those who believe
in tlie plain and simple allegations of the passage before us.

^

Once admit the idea of an omniscient and omnipotent Creator, and
t'le ditficulty of reconciling dependence and free agency comes up of
<"0!ir:^o

; iu\<\ it bears equally, moreover, on every system which admits
t-ns truth. It is wonderful that this should not be more extensively
•i^c-n and fdt by writers who are in the habit of charging all dilTicuitics,
<jf this nature, to the opinions of those who Aivor the sentiments of
t;.lvin.

^

After all, if there be any force in the objections made against the
<^octnnc m question, it arises only from reasoning analogically in

Vol. IV._./?y„.,7, 1833. is
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respect to the lows and qualities of matter, and those of mind. In a

piece of physical machinery, every motion will be in accordance with

the laws of motion and mechanical power, and all necessarily accord-

ing to the contrivance of the mechanist ; i. e. the laws of matter and
motion remaining the same, the result which is calculated upon is

necessary ; and it is always the same, for there is no volition in the

machine, nothing to resist, alter, or modify the influence to which it is

subjected.

Not so in the world of imm.atcrial and spiritual being. Man is made
in the image of God; therefoie he has a free agency like to that of his

Maker. From its very nature, this free agency is incapable of me-

chanical control. jMolives, arguments, inducements may move, con-

vince, persuade ; but they cannot control by a necessity like that in

the world of matter. That they cannot, is owing to the very nature

itself of a free agent ; who is no longer free, if he have no iiltimaie

choice and power of his own. The Bible every where ascribes such a

power to roan. lie resists light, knowledge, persuasion ; he remains
unmoved (at least undetermined) by all the motives drawn from heaven
and earth and hell ; he resists and grieves the Spirit of God himself:

such are the representations of the Scripture. Is this representation

truth, or fiction l "Which is the same as to ask. Are men in fact free

agents, or only so in navie and appearance ?

That they are in foct free, is what I believe. Nor can I be per-

suaded that illustrations office agency, drawn from the material world,

are in any tolerable measure apposite to our subject. Our souls are

spirit, not matter. They are like the God who made them ; not like

the dust on which we tread. All arguments, then, drawn from cause
or causation and efiect in the material world, and api)lied to the sub-
ject ofspirilttalagcncij and injhence, are wrongly applied, and cannot
serve to cast any thing but darkness on this deeply interesting subject.

All the deductions in respect to fatalism, moreover, which are made
cut and charged upon those who hold the doctrine of God's foreknow-
ledge and eternal purposes, are made out by a process of reasoning
which has its l)asi.s in material analogies. A regular, necessitous, me-
.chanical concatenation of cause and cfibct, altogether like that in the
world of nature, is predicated of the doctrine of the Divine purposes or

decrees ;
and then the charge of fatalism and absurdity of course fol-

lows. Let those who would avoid this take good care, then, not to

reason about spiri* in the same way as they do^ibout matter.
Who now can prove that the Spirit of God may not influence the

human mind in a maimer perfectly consistent with its entire free ar:en-

cy~influencc it to^accept the ofl'ers of salvation and become aCij.txopoo?

ToS iiiou rou Ssou ? No one. He can no more do this, than he can prove
that one man cannot influence another, without impairing his freedoih
of action

; an event which takes place cvciy hour, and in all parts ol

this lower world. Above all, who can show that truth may influcnof
men, and yet men may remain free ; but that the Spirit, who is tlie

author of all truth, cannot operate as cflcctually, and with as little inter-

ference with free agency, as the truth which he has revealed ? So little

foundation is there for the charge of firlalism agauist the doctrine ot'

Divine influence upon the souls of men !
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Thoso who are saved freely repent, freely heVieve, freely accept the

t<^rins of s.ilvation. "Why can they not be as free under the influence

ofthf^ Spirit, as they are under the influence of the truth which he has

i.'Vf.-ilcd ? And none but penitents will be saved. There is no room

thon to say, that a belief in the Divine eternal purposes makes it a mat-

tor of iridifi'crcnce whether a man lives a virtuous and holy life or not,

and that if he is to be saved, he will be saved let him do what he may.

The plain and certain truth is, that he "is not to be saved," unless he

l)Ccome conformed to the hnagx of Christ, and that witJiout holiness no

v,an shall see the Lord. This is God's everlasting purpose, his eter-

nal decree ; and sooner than this can be violated, heaven and earth

!-hall pass away. All accusations of such a nature, then, against the

diKtrinc in question, properly understood, are ungrounded and unjust.

In regard to the dispute whether God cpoipK?,- ccl)j xXr,Toj?, from his

)ji-/-e good pleasure, or from h foresi2:ht of their faith and good works,

it is easy to see, that the paragraph of the Epistle, which is under con-

sideration, does not decide on this. So far the question seems to be

fully settled by other texts of Scripture, viz. that the merit or obedience

('f the xXyiroi, was not the ground or reason of their regeneration and

sanctification. This would be assuming that holiness existed before it

did exist ; that it was the ground of that, which it followed only as a

con.scque)icc.

Oil (he uthcr hand, as to the decretvm ahsolufinn, as it has been

callcdrviz. tJic determination that the xXv^rci should be saved, irrespect-

ively of their character and actions, one cannot well see how this is to

be made out. So much must be true, viz. that they are not regene-

rated, sanctified, or saved, on account oi" merit ; all is o^ grace, pure

grace. If this be all that any one means by the decrelumahsohdum,

there can be no reasonable objection made to it. But on the other

hand, as God is omniscient, and theretbrc must know every ])art of

every man's character, through all stages of his being ; as all things,

in their fullest extent, must have always been naked and open to his

view ; so we cannot once imagine, that any decree or purpose in

respect to the xXr,Toi can have been made irrespectively of their whole

character. Such an irrespcction (if 1 may use the word) is impossible.

God has never determined, and from his holy nature never can deter-

mine, to save any except such as are conformed to the image oj his Son.

AH stands or falls together. A decrctum absolufum, i. e. a decree

which should s(*paratc these, or have no regard to these, would be a

ditl'erent one from that which the apostle has stated ; and, I may add,

ddiercnt iVonr what we can even imagine to be possible.

To what purpose, then, can disputes on such a question be raised or

fostered 1 Happy would it be for the Church, had there been no occa-

f=ion in times past to mourn over them ! It is truly important to dis-

tin;^iii:ih that which is revealed from that which is not ; and to content

otir-<(.lves with the one, and dismiss the other. " Secret things belong

to the Lord our God ; but things revealed to us and our children."

I wjll only add that the phrase, God out of his mere good pleasure,

i-. very liable to be misunderstood, and perverted ; as it often has been.

.My ow{i apprehen-iion is, that most of those who employ it use it merely

• o signify, icilkoiit regard to merit, xvithoiU being induced by considera-
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'

iions qfmtrilorious obedience. In this sense, as applied to God in re-

spect to his purposes of renewing and sanctifying sinners, it is strictlv

true. Merit they have not ; obedience they e^hlllit not, vhile in tlieir

unrenewed and unsanctitied state. But then the phrase is often under-

stood as conveying the idea that God, in a way merehj urhiiranj, i. e.

>vithout any good reasons whatever, did choose some to everlasting

life. This can never be true at all ; no, not in any sense wliatcver.

All that can ever be true is, that God has do)ic this, uliilc the reasons

are entirehj itnhnoivn to vs. He surely never did, and never will, de-

termine or do any thing without the highest and best reasons ; although

he may not unfold them to us.

On the w hole, it is to be regretted that a phrase, so easily misunder-

stood and perverted as that in question, should have been introduced

into the technology of religion. It would have been much better to

have avoided the disputes it has occasioned, by phraseology more
explicit and unambiguous.
One remark more, and I dismiss the whole subject. If I do not

greatly err, the principal objections which serious and candid njind^

feel to the doctrine o^ predcslinalioii, (as it is called.) i. e. of foreknow-
ledge and eternal purpose on the pait of God, arises from \\hat I must
think to be a mistaken application of the principles of analogical rea-

soning. " How," it is asked, " can God liave determined from eter-

nity who are to be saved, i. e. whom he will effectually call, and justify,

and sanctify, and bring to glory, and yet men be free to choose or

I refuse salvation ?" And the ditliculty in all this is, tliat they suppose

a regular concatenation of causes and influence must be arranged in

the spiritual woild, which will just as mechanically and certainly bring

uboiit the tml, as that gravitation will make a stone fall, to the earth.

They join, wiih all this tran-.fer oC jihijsiccil causation and tfTcct over to

spiritual things, tl'.e idea, that regard to the character or elTorts of those

who arc savoti is to be icl\ out of the question : and then thev make
out, in their own minds, the idea o^fatalism, an undistinguishing fatal-

ism, which acts tlius and so, merely because it chooses to do this or

that, without any good and sufficient reason whatever. And taking

such a view of the doctrine of predestination, of course they think it

very reasonable to reject it.

In answer to all this it may be said, (1) That it is impossible even

to imagine a case, in which God can be supposed not to have before

him tlie whole of every individual character of those who belong to the

• xXvjToi. (2) All that the Scripture teaches in regard to the ground or

reason '^tf his purpose of mercy, toward these, is, that it is not on account

demerit or desert in them ; they are regenerated and sanctilicd and

saved through s;race, grace only ;
" not of works, lest any man should

boast." Farther than this iiei;;utive assertion, the Scripture does not

go ; and who knows any thing more than what is revealed concerning

it 1 (3) The Bible and experience and reason all unite in giving tes-

timony of the highest kind which the human mind can receive, that

whatever may be the purposes of God, 7nen in yAcx are free agents

;

free in all their spiritual exercises, as well as anv others ; and what is

,
thus in fad conciliated or harmonized, cannot in its own nature be con-

tradictory or absurd. (4) The eternal purpose of God is' no more in
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the wny of frco agency than his 'present purpose ; for his present pur-

}>o<o is neither more nor less than his eternal one, and his eternal one

nntticT more nor less than his present one. ^Vith him there is one

f(<riial now; iind all ideas of causation and concatenation of causes

and iiiduciice, drawn from sensible objects that arc temporary and suc-

,-r.uive, only serve to mislead the mind in regard to God, when they

arc applied to him. (5) All the difficulties which ever have been, or.

CTCr can be raised in regard to the Joreordination or decree of God,
fuiiccntrc at last in one single point, viz. How can a creature be per-

foctly dependent, entirely under the control and within the power of

anolhcri and yet be free ? And all the difficulty here comes at last

upon the how ; it lies not in the fact ; for the fact that such is the case

IS put beyond all doubt by the testimony of Scripture and experience.

Now as this how lies equally in the way of all who admit the exist-

ence of an omniscient and omnipotent Creator—I say equally in the

way of all such, for this is plainly the case unless they are fatalists

—

uiid since, moreover, this question is plainly beyond the boundaries of

human knowledge ; it does not seem to me reasonable to declaim

a;:ninst those who admit that the doctrine of Divine foreknowledge

uni>lies of course Divine purpose; and that Divine purpose must have
been alirays the same, inasmuch as God is immutable, " the same yes-

terday, to-day, and for ever." At any rate, no arguments of an a pri-

ori nature CLin serve to set aside the plain, direct, inevitable meaning
of (lie passage in Rom. viii, 28, scq. Nor, if it presents a difficulty,

can wc free ourselves from this, even if we reject revelation. A God
:dinighty and omniscient, and a creature frail and entirely depcndoiit

and yet free, always and every v/here present the same paradox to the

human understanding. The Jew, the Mohammedan, and the Theist,

uc obligt d to encounter it, in cuinmoa with the Christian of strict

creed and principles.' (pp. 5G4-568.)

Though there is much candor displayed in this extract, it seems to

us that the author confounds together what is clearly distinguishable.

He seems to infer that because God is omniscieiit, omnipotent, and im-

f'iutable, he has decreed evei^j thing which comes to pass, or in other

words that there is no perceivable distinction haiwccn forehnowhdge
and absolute predestination ; or at least that the one involves the other.

Hut we cannot but think that the diffiirenco is easily perceptible, and

•hat the one no more necessarily involves the other, than the act of our

hand is necessarily connected with and follows the sight of our eye.

^ c see, for instance, the professor's book ; and if wc had been privy

'0 all the secret cogitations of his mind before he commcriced writing,

and could equally well have foreseen the results of those cogitations,

wo Cnght have predicted with unerring certainty that at such a time

^u<•h a book would have been produced ; but would it from hence ne-

vcssarily follow tiut we decreed that Professor Stuart should write that

^iol ] No man in his sober senses will affirm this. So also, thongh
U IS acknowledged that God had the most perfect foresight of all pos-

18* :
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fiible contingencies in all Morlds, it does not follow, as a necessary

consequence, that all those things are the result of his predetermina-

tion. So far indeed as respects the material universe, and all parts of

creation, we allow that they resulted from the decretive act of almighty

God ; and that he still governs every part of the worlds he may have

made by fixed and ijnmulable laws ; but that intelligent, voluntary

agents are governed in a manner suited to and perfectly compatible

with their free agency and responsibility. Any predestination, there-

fore, v.'hich is consistent with the doctrine of human responsibility, and

which vindicates the character of God from having any direct agency

in the production of sin, or the arbitrary appointment of mankind to

happiness or misery without any regard to a character voluntarily

formed, we subscribe to as both Scriptural and rational ; and we re-

joice to confess that Professor Stuart comes nearer to this Scriptural

doctrine than any writer of the Calvinistic school with which we have

become acquainted ; nor can wc help thinking that a little more light

from such luminous writers as Wesley and Fletcher would have cleared

away from his mind more perfectly the mists of Calvinistic error.

Professor Stuart offers an apology for entering into theological dis-

cussions in the course of his Commentary, We think the apology

was unnecessary. For it is hardly possible to enter into a critical

examination of the Kj)istlc of St. Paul to the Romans, so deeply argu-

men'utive, and involving all the leading and cardinal points of Chris-

tianity, witiiout engaging in such discussions, and at the same time do

justice to the writer. Of all the books included in the Bible, unless

we may except the Enisile to the Hebrews, this is the most deep, cm-

bracing doctrinal, experimental, and practical religion, and is carried

forv.-ard in the most regular and systematic mode of argumentation. It

is in fact strictly controversial ; and seems designed to convince both

Jews and Gentiles of the truth and reasonableness of Christianity as

unfolded and jdisplaycd in the Gospel ; and to effect this object the

apostle enters with all the ardor of a powerful advocate who is deeply

interested in the success of the cause he has undertaken to vindicate,

deriving his arguments from every legitimate source Avithin his reach.

with a view to carry conviction to the understandings and to arouse the

consciences of his readers. To enter into his spirit, thcrelore, and to

follow out hif^ deductions, a commentator of this Epistle must arm him-

self with his weapons, must launch forth with him into the sea of Gos-

pel truth, and must manfully contend with the adverse winds and cgu;i-

ter currents of error and heresy; believing, as tlic apostle did, that he

shnil be more than a coiaiuerov lhrov[^-h Ilim thai loved its.

Hence we do not consider it any departure from the legitimate rule;'

of interpretation for a commentator on tlris Epistle to theologize, i^^
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must ia fact vindicate tlie doctrine of human depravity—of infant jus-

(itu-ation through the redemption by Jesus Christ—the justitication of

the penitent by faith alone—holiness of h:art and life—and all these

important truths must be based upon the broad foundation which the

jiptLstle has laid in the fifth chapter of his Epistle, respecting the extent

and cnicac} of he atonement of Jesus Christ. In establishing and

vindicating thes,:; truths, he must discriminate nicely between the law

and the Gospel—between the ceremonial and moral law—between the

justification of an adult believer in Christ and an infant—between jus-

li.'ication and sanctification—and likewise show the close and insepa-

rable connection there is between a Gospel faith and good works, as

well as state and illustrate the high doctrine of predestination and the

iScri[)tural doctrine of election—and finally carry his reader up to the

ihionc of the eternal God, where he will have to give an account of his

conduct, and be judged according to tJie deeds done in the body. These,

with a variety of other topics, though of minor importance, must be

handled, by him who enters upon a critical examination of the Epistle

of St. Paul to the Romans ; and surely he cannot do all this elTectually

without diving into the depths of theological discussions. We think

therefore that Professor Stuart is perfectly justifiable in endeavoring

lo vindicate, in more ample discussions, the exegesis which he had

adopted in his critical notes and philological researches.

It is true we do not coincide with Professor Stuart in all the conclu-

sions to which he has arrived in his discussions, particularly on the

doctrine of human depravity, and individual and eternal election, and

its necessary counterpart, the decree of eternal reprobation. iS'or are

we convinced that his doctrine of natural ability, which he thinks is de-

diiciblc from hisviews of the natural state in which every man comes

int.o the world, enables him to avoid the consequences resulting from

tiie old Calvinistic doctrine of election and reprobation. Whh what-

ever power naturally man may beinvestcd, we must suppose it to be

an overmatch lor Omnipotence before we can allow it capable of

e\n(ling the force of an eternal decree of reprobation.

^Vc had, indeed, designed to have given our readers some extracts

t'roni the Commentary on a few more of these points ; Init this article

ha.'? lengthened out so much beyond our expectation when we com-

menced writing, that we must deny ourselves this privilege for the pre-

hoiit. Perhaps at a future time we may resume the subject.

^Vp conclude by remarkins; that although we have felt ourselves

compelled, from a regard to what we consider the truth, to dis?ent from

Oiir iinihor on some portions of his very able Commentary, ^ve have

been highly gratified with it as a whole, and cannot but think that he

hiu rendered an important service to the cause of liiblical criticism, by
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this production of his pen ; and wc furthermore hope that lie will con-

tinue his researches until the last dregs of the horribli decretum, as

taught by John Calvin, shall be cleared from the desk of the Andovcr

institution, as well as from all the Churches in Christendom. Then it

may be proclaimed with the utmost sincerity, as well from the Congre-

gational as the Methodist pulpits, that Jesus Christ tasted death for all

men, and that whosoever icill rnaij come unto Hiui and live.

REMARKS CONCERNING THE ORIGIN OF LANGUAGE AND
ALPHABETICAL CHARACTERS;

The following remarks arc from the pen of Dr. Adam Clarke.

—

They may bo found in his Introduction to his Bibliographical JSIiscel-

lany, a work which has never been republished in this country.

' Tlicrc have been a great variety of opinions relative to the origin

of language : and on this point the learned are by no means yet agreed.
However, it is pretty generally allowed, that man is the only creature
in the world that has the use of a regular speech. In ancient writers,

it is true, we meet with accounts o? birds and beasts speaking ; and the
Jewish rabbinical writers assure us that one part of Solomon's wis-
dom consi-ted in his understanding the language of these creatures

;

but all these are fables entitled to no regard. The brute creation have,
undoubtedly, a few simple ideas, and a few simple tones by which thev
can express them so as to become intelligible to each other ; bu^ as to

regular language, they certainly have none, as tlicir tones are neither
sutricienliy varied nor numerous to entitle them to the name of lan-

guage. i^NIan, therefore, is the only convcrsihle creature (as Dr. Shuck-
ford expres.-es it) in the world. Numerous conjectures have been
formed to account for this faculty in man : the following, w'nh all its

apparent absurdity, is the most ingenious and best entitled to attention.
Diodorus Siculus and Vitruvius, and after them some modern writers
of considerable eminence, have nsserted, " that men at first lived like

beasts in woods and caves, forming only strange and uncouth noises,
until their fears caused them to associate together ; and that upon
growing acquainted with car h other, they came to correspond about
things, first by signs, then to make names for them, and in time, to

frame and perfect a lau^iKage; and that the languages of the world
are different, because dili'erent companies of men, happening thus to

come together in ditTorent places, would, of course, torm ^dilTerent
sounds or names for things ; hence would arise the variety observable
even in ancient languages." This ingenious conjecture is, I believe,
the utmost that the human mind, unassisted by a Divine revelation, can
form relative to this subject.

The Mosaic history, which gives us an account of the formation ami
first occupations of man, represents him as being immediately capabl*.;

of conversing with his IMaker ;—of giving names to the various tribes

and classes of animals ;—and of reasoning consecutively, and in per-

fectly appropriate terms, concerning his own situation, and the relation
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he stood in to other creatures. As in man's first attempt at speech,

nccording to this account, there appear no criideness of conception

—

no barrcnnt'ps of ideas—and no inexpressive or unappropriate terms, it

is most rational to conclude that God, who made and endued him Mith

O'lniorca! and mental powers pcrtectly suited to his state and condition

ill iifo, endued him also, not only with tlie faculty of speech, but with

speech or language itself; which latter was as necessary to his com-
fort, and, indeed, to the perfection and end of his being, as any other

power or faculty which his Creator thought proper to bestow upon
him.

"What the first language was is almost useless to inquire ; as it is

impossible to arrive at any satisfactory information on this point.

—

.Sonic think it must have been the Chinese, because principally com-
posed of monosyllables, forming very simple sounds, which they sup-

pose must have been the grand characteristic of the original language.
.Some contend for the Hebrew, such as it is found in our Bible ; others

for the Chaldce, such as that spoken by the father-in-law of Jacob ;

others give this honor to the Arabic ; but Goropius Bccanus and Yer-
stegan seem fully persuaded it Avas the Teutonic, or ancient German

!

Conjectures of tliis kind are as useless as they are endless and un-
certain.

The inquiry concerning the origin of letters has given birth to con-
jectures not jess vague, and unsatisfactory than those concerning lan-

guage. Various writers have attiibutcd theii* invention to dilTerent

people. Thyoth, or Mercury, is said to have invented and taught the
Kgyptians how to use them. Others give the honor of this hivention
to the Assyrians, Phenicians, &c. Some think they were perfectly
known before the confusion of Babel, and imagine them to have been
in commoii use in the antediluvian world : and that JVoah and his

{.unily brought them into the new world, in which they have been con-
tinued through a vast variety of successive changes until now. Some
attribute the invention to IMoses, others to Abraham, others to Abel,
and some, of course, to Adam. The Jewish rabbins say, " God cj-e-

alod them on the evening of the first Sabbath ;" and Tliny seems to

have thought- thom eternal ! This variety of opinions serves only to
show the uncertainty of the subject ; for to conjectures on this head,
\\liere all direct evidence is wanting, there can be no limits." That
there were various S!jnibols and Jigures used, in all ages of the world,
to represent the objects of sensed even before a regular written lan-
guage was )iecessary, may be readily credited ; but we have no cer-
':iin account of the existence or use of regular alphabetical characters
previous to the days of Moses ; nor of any thing written in such char-
O'-ters prior to the giving of the law on Mount Sinai, 2513 years from
»ho foundation of the world, and S57 after the general deluge.

in the antediluvian world, when the life of man was so protracted,
there was comparatively little need for vriiing of any kind, as past
Irynsactiotis had to pass' through but few hands.'' Tradition, therefore,
ensucred every purpose to which writing in any kind of characters
t'ould be sub.servicnt

; and the necessity of erecting monuments to

i'fTpetuatc pubhc events could scarcely have sufigestcd itself, as during
"•ose tunes tliere would be Ijiile danger apprehended of any important
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fact becoming obsolete, as its history had to pass through very (ev-

hands, and all these friends and relatives in the most proper sense of j

the terms ; as they lived in an insulated state, under a patriarchal i

government. Thus it was easy for Closes (were his Divine inspira-
|

tion left out of the question) to be satisiied of the truth of all he relates i

in the book of Genesis, as the accounts came to him through the mc- \
ditnn of very few persons. I

From Adam to Noah there Avas but one man necessary to the cor- \

rect transmission of the history of this period of 1C56 years. Now a

this history was, without doubt, perfectly known to Methuselah, who |

lived to see them both. In like manner, Shera connected Noah and

Abraham, having lived to converse with both : as Isaac did with Abra-

ham and Joseph, from whom these things might be easily conveyed to

Moses by Amram, who was contemporary with Joseph. Supposing,

then, alt the curious facts recorded in the book of Genesis had no other

authority than the tradition already referred to, they would stand upon

a foundation of crediljility superior to any that the most reputable of

the ancient Greek and I^atin historians can boast. Yet, to preclude

all possibility of mistake, the unerring Spirit of God directed Moses in

the selection of his /'«c/.'?, and the ascertaining of his dates.

After the dispersion of mankind in the time of Peleg, writing became
necessary, not only because of this general dispersion, but because the

life of man was so much abridged, and consequently tradition must

become less certain, as the facts had to pass through a multitude of

hands ; hence alphabetical characters became absolutely necessary, as

Nvithout these the records of the world must soon be obliterated from

the minds of" the swiftly succeeding generations of mankind.
The usefulness of alphabetical characters cannot be sufficiently esti-

mated ; wiuiout n-riling, the histories of ancient times had never

reached us ; and the necessary intercourses of friendship and business

must have been greatly retarded in general ; and, in many cases,

wholly obstructed. Without it, those living oracles which teach the

science of salvation, and make known the God of truth, could never

have existed. "When God, theret^ore, proposed to give a revelation of

himself to mankind, is it not reasonable to suppose that he graciously

taught them the \isc ©f alphabetical characters, that these divine ami

interesting records might be handed down from generation to gene-

ration ?

As there is no evidence whatever that there was any writing before

the giving of tiic law ; and as then, God is said to have written tlif

decalogue ivith his ou-n finger ; and as, after this time, wriUng i>

always mentionod, when a suitable occasion offers ; I conclude tint

God himself first taught the use of alphabetical characters to man.'

Thus lar Dr. Clarke. His opinion, however, respecting the oiigi'-

o[ alphabetical irriting may be considered rather unsatisfactory. ^^ *'

allow, indeed, that the question respecting the origin of alphabetic-"

writing is involved in great obscurity, and that therefore it is diflicuU t>'

ascertain, allowing it to be a human invention, to whom the honor b'

•

longs of having invented it. But still we have good reason to bclicvf

that it was known, though probably but imperfectly, long before the
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riving of the law upon Mount Sinai. This seems quite evident from

ihft losliiuony of Moses himself. In the 17th chapter of Exodus, be-

fvirc the children of Israel reached Sinai, Moses was commanded to

write tlic discomfiture of Amalek, for a 'memorial in a book, and

rehearse it in the ears of Joshua,' verse 14. In the 2Sth chapter it is

stated that those who were charged with making the 'holy garments'

for Aaron, were commanded to engrave on tlie onyx stones the names

of the children of Israel—like the engravings of a signet. The people

were also directed to write the law upon their door posts. These com-

mands plainly indicate that the art of writing was already known among

the Israelites some time betore the moral law was written upon the

tables of stone. In Numbers, chapter xxxiii, 2, it is said Moses
• -rrole their goings out, according to their journeys, by tlie command-

ment of the Lord.' Neither in these places, nor at the time of the

giving of the law, is writing spoken of as a new or recent invention,

but on the contrary as a practice well understood. If, indeed, the art

of writing had been revealed to ^IMoses in the miraculous way supposed

by some, it seems more than probable that the event would have been

recorded among other evidences of his Divine commission ; especially

when it is considered how beneficial the knowledge of this art has been

to mankijid.

From various considerations it seems highly probable that alphabet-

it-al writing was preserved in the family of Noah, even from the time

'f
of tlic flood. ^Vhy, indeed, should Adam have been ignorant of alpha-

bciical writing ? Tliough we have no authentic history of the fact, yet

is it not reasonable to suppose that God would have communicated

•his Jcnowlcdge among others to the great progenitor of the human
race ? But laying this out of the question, are there not abundant rea-

sons to suppose that this art was known to the antediluvians 1 Let us

t:ikc into consideration the longevity of that people, together with the

Met resulting from it, that before the general deluge there were proba-

lj|y twenty times as many inhabitants on the earth as there have been

^t any one time since ; and shall we not have reason to conclude that

'•'if y must have arrived to a great degree of perfection in the arts and

sciences ? "What should have hindered them t The length of time

'"•y lived, and the mighty increase and spread of population must have

crf-afcd as many wants, and have been much more prolitic in the inven-

tion o( useful arts, than any age since that time. Is not the ark itself

I
i tplondid proof of the architecturafskill of the antediluvians ? And

^
that they were not ignorant of the ornamental arts is evident from what

:s eaid orJiibnl, the son of Lamec/i, that he 'was the fiilher of such as

'"i.dle the h;up and organ;' and of Tuhal-Caiu, that he was 'an

'^'ktruclc-r of every artificer in brass and iron.' See Gen. iv, 21, 22.
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We see no reason therefore why these people, so renowned in sacred

history, so long lived, so exceedingly numerous, and certainly equally

as capable of acquiring knowledge as any of their descendants, should

have been totally ignorant of an art so highly beneficial to mankind,

and so necessary to maintain a correspondence among each other as is

alphabetical writing. |

It is highly probable, however, that though Xoah must, on the sup- |

position that his progenitors understood the use of letters, have pre-
|

served the knowledge of it in his family, that at the dispersion of the
\

human race at the building of Babel, the knowledge of this very use-
_ \

ful art might have been nearly lost in the confusion which followed that

singular event. Though we need not allow that a confusion of tongues

or a diversity of languages was the invnediate result of this transaction,*

* From the short accorini of this event in the Holy Scriptures, it seems to have

been the design of these people to erett that tower for purposes of Divine worship
;

not that the (op of it mijht reach to heaven, but that it might ba dedicated to the hosts

of heai'en. So sorrie eminent interpreters have rendered the words DTiiO li'X-^i, (I'e

rasho bashemim,) there beins^ no word in the Hebrew te:xt for may reach. It seems

higiily probable, thcrefjrc, lliat tliey designed to preserve themselves from being

separated into different sfcti;, and scattered abroad upon the face of the earth, by

thus preparing a central place of worship. They might also have been prompted

to this by a feeling of pride, and an inclination to idolatry. To prevent the accom-

plishnicnt of iliis object, and to punish them for their idolatrous designs, God, it is

said by the sacred historian, confuwuled their language, and scattered them abroad from

Ihfnce i(/t<.rt the face of li.e enHh : hcnco the name of the tower or temple vras called

•73:1, (babe!,) fr-nn '72, whicii signifies to vningie, or confound; thereby commemo-

rating the coniounumg of their designs and frustrating their magnificent projects by

introducing confusion into their counsels. It appears, moreover, that the confusion

introduced among tlicni refers more immediately to the confounding of their send-

inents and desipu, than to their speech or language ; for it seems highly improbable

that adiveriity of languages was the immediate result of their disappointment ; but

that it was the consequence of their being separated and scattered abroad upon the

earth, and brought about by a gradual process.

On this supposition it is easy to account for the diversity of languages which soon

after prevailed amoni: mr.nkind. Being separated into several tribes, inhabiting

different climates, they gradually slid into the use of different dialects. Different

climates undoubtedly have considerable iiiiluence on the org?.ns of speech, and the

invention of new arts and trades, the cultivation of the sciences and the extension

of commerce, would all contriijule to change the language, while a siiuilarity be-

tween the most important terms would show that they all sprung from one common

root. Tills, indeed, is actually the ca:.e in respect to all the known languages of

the earth. While suflicicnt evidence of the confusion of tongues is afforded by the

numerous anomalies which are found even in the most regular languages of men,

there are those striking resemblances discoverable among them all which indicate

their common origin ; and that tiiis origin is most i\alurally found either in the He-

brew or Arabic language. See Dr. A. Clarke on Gen. xi, 4-9, and Dr. Webster's.

Introduction to his 4to Dictionary. In this Introduction the learned and indefati-

gable author has treated this subject with much critical acumen, and fully shown
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yH they must have gradiially acquired a variety of dialects, until finally

perhaps no one, or only one of the tribes preserved a knowledi^e of the

ancient lan^iuage, whatever that language might have been. The tribe

the praciic-ibility of tracing all languages back to one common origin ; and likewise
thown liic manner in which the different languages now prevalent on the earih may
h.^vc been formed from providential circumstances.

And, indeed, any one may be convinced of the {\\cility of the manner and the
n!ino.st unavoidable necessity by which mankind came into tlic use of diO'erent dia-
lects, if lie will only consider the perpetual changes whicii have been and arc now
uking place in every living language. Hence the changes of orthography ^vhioh
<ue introduced to accQinmodate it to the change of pronunciation. Were our ances-
tors, who lived two hundred years ago, now to arise from the dead, and speak to us
i.'i l!ic tone of voice, the accentuation, and the cadences they used while living, their
la.Mguage woi^ld be perfectly unintelligible to us. Any man may be convinced of
tins who will compare the orthography of the English language in the days of Wick-
hfTe with that now in use.

.Much of llie orthography now in use in our own language furnishes no more of a
just key to the pronunciation tlian if horse were made to stand for a rose. What
l.ircigncr would ever suspect that tousk stands for tuff, Iroush for Irawf, nei;shhour
for naber, hwio for no—and so of a multitude of other words. The strong crattera!
sc.uiids of our ancestors may have justified this orthography at the time it was
ftdopted

;
but surely no good reason can be assigned for the retention of this barba-

rous manner of spelling many of our words since the old pronunciation lias become
obsolete. There seems to be a perpetual efibrt in the organs of speech to abbrevi-
ele words in the manner of pronunciation

; which may account for the changes
f.cre. referred to.

These remarks, however, are somewhat foreign to our present subject, as it v.as
our mtci.iion merely to show that there is no necessity ibr supposing that a mi:!!:-
lude of languages were the result of a moment at the time those ancient builde.-^
were confounded in their design ; but that they originated from their becoming
d.vidcd into several tribes, and from the combined operation of different climates"
customs, modes of living, and the gradual increase of knowledge. And be it refr.em-
Urcd rIso, that it was much more dinicult to preserve a uniformity of language at
liiat lime, when the art of printing was entirely unknown, the knowledge of letters,
J« known at all, was restricted to a very narrow sphere, and the arts and sciences
must have been comparatively few. This will appear evident to all who consider
>fhal corruptions in pronunciation, as well as in the wrong application of words, creep
into any living language, even in our day, among those who are comparatively
'•uicrate. If, with all the efforts wliich are now made to diffuse knowledge by
nutans of books, schools, and colleges, it is not possible to secure our language from
=<"n-uption among the mass of the people, what would be our amdition in a few
yms were all our books annihilated and our schools demolished ! And more espe-
<-Aiiy were our nationality broken up, and we divided into a number of insulated
•Ti >es, separated from each other by government, laws, usages, and habits of hving.
iidould we not soon cease to understand each other ?

^

feth:li lb tin; present state of our Indian neiglibors. And hence tlieir condition, in
'?pC(,4 to (I.eir languages, is a full confirmation of the views here expressed in regard
^^.c gradual, ar.d u.uivoidiibie manner in whicli different dialects have been formed.

^

i»«)»c wjio ha ve endeavored to trace out a resemblance between Uie language of the
^•-J:>ginal inhabitants of our country and the Hebrew, and from thence to derive

VcL. lY.—.*/;;,-//, 1S33. 19
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of Sheni, from whom the Israelites descended through Abraham, might

have preserved a knowledge of the primitive language, and of the art

of recording events and transactions by means of alphabetical writing
;

and Abraham might have taught it to his sons, and they to the succeed-

ing generations down to the time of Moses ; while the other tribes who

were dispersed abroad at the time God confounded their designs, losing

a knowledge of the language itself, lost with it, as a punishment for

their temerity, a knowledge of the characters by which it was repre-

sented. This may account for the ignorance of the greater proportion

of the nations of the earth in regard to the letters of the alphabet in the

early period of their history.

A confirmation of the opinion that alphabetical cliaraclers are of

quite remote antiquity is found in the fact that bricks have been recently

discovered by (U<;,:^i»f^' (l<^<^p i'ulo Ike earth at the foundation of the toicer

of Jiahel, on which inscriptions are found, which were evidently de-

.signcd as a record of some important event or events. Now it is well

known that the foundation of this famous temple was laid soon after

the flood ; according to the chronology of our Scriptures it happened

about one hundred years after that memorable event. It is generally

supposed to have been about the time of the birth of Pcleg ; as in Geo.

x, 25, it is said that unto Eber u-as born two sons, and the name of the

one U'(« Peleg; which being derived from the Hebrew js^,, signifying

an arf^uineat in favor of their descent from the ten lost tribes of Israel, seem to for-

get iwo important, particulars in this investigation. The first, is ; that there are a

miiUitudt: of (liilercnt dulccts amonj these several tribes ; that a JNlohawk can no

niorc undersUuvi a Ciiippcway than a German can an Englishman ; and hence, to

njake the argimii;nt complete which is derived from this source, the reseniblancc

must l>o made to appear among all these diflerent dialects. The second is; that

allowing the resemblance docs actually exist in a few important words, it no more
proves the point in hand, than it does tiiat all nations have descended from these ten

lost tribes, Ixcivuse such a resemblance may be found to exist in all languages. One
very important conclusion, however, seems to follow from this last fact, namely, the

rcscmblaucc bclweon some terms in all languages; and that is, that we have a con-

firmation of the Scripture history of the human species, that all nations have de-

scended from one original stock, and that before the disjiersion spoken of in the

sac4ed text, all the earth was of one lanpiage and ofone speech : for if this resemblance

of cognate terms can be fairly made to appear, as we believe it can, then the argu-

ment derives great force from iliis resemblance in favor of the inspired declaration,

that one language only j)revailed at that time ; and also that both nations and lan-

guages have all been derived from one original common stock. And whenever it

cxn be ascertained satisfactorily what that language was, we shall be able to deter-

mine v/hich is the mother of all language, just as conclusively as we can now de-

termine who was the father of all nations. And we are satisfied that the more

thoroughly and critically this subject is examined, the more striking will the evi-

dence appear in favor of the Scriptural account of the origin and dispersion of the

human family.
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ta </(Vi</-r, to separate, or disperse, the following reason is given why
that natno was appropriated to iiim, 'for in his days the earth ^va's

di'.iilcd.' Allowing, therefore, that alphabetical characters are found
on bricks taken from the foundation of this temple, it follows that thev
wore in use at that time, namely, one hundred and one years after the
llxid, which was the time of Peleg's birth ; and unless we allow that
they were invented by Nimrod, or whoever else commenced this idola-
trous structure, the knowledge of them must have been preserved in

the family of Noah.
If, however, any should be disposed to assign them a later date from

Uic fltct that this temple Avas not completed until several hundred years
allcrward

;
our answer is, that these bricks were found at the ver>-

/o»a)(/«/jon of the temple, and that they were discovered by digging
dctp into the earth

; which is a manitest proof that the engravings were
made at the time the tower was begun hj the first builders. And the
discovery of these bricks in this state of preservation confirins "the
•Scriptural account respecting the materials with which this building
was erected, namely, of burnt bricks instead of stone, and of slime in-
ft'Md of mortar; that is, the bricks, which were indurated in the iire,

were strongly cemented together in the building with bitumen, or a
pitchy substance, of which, according to Josephus and Herodotus,
gicat quantities are to be found on the banks of the river Is, in the
neighborhood of Babylon. On these hardened bricks, thus preserved
for such a length of time, have these inscriptions been found, in plaiu
character?. A sp-lcndid proof, not only of their knowledge of alpha-
betical characters, but of tlieir admirable skill in the art of engraving
or nidcnfing them on the hardened and cemented bricks.
The discovery of this fact may also confirm the truth of a passage in

Jost-phus, book i, ch. 2, which has been considered by some entirely
l^'bulous, where he says that 'the posterity of Seth, having been fore-
^v^araed of the deluge, erected two columns, one of stone and the other
«? bricks, on which they recorded their discoveries in astronomy. The
column of stone is still extant in the land of Syria.' As this refers to
H transaction whichtook place anterior to the flood, allowing its truth,
'I lully corroborates the opinion we have expressed, that alphabetical
^•ritng was understood and practised by the antediluvians; for they
liol only erected these columns, but they also recorded their discoveries
^!»on them. And wc sec no good reason why monuments might not
3\o been erected sufllciently strong to have resisted the violence even
the Hood, and therefore Josephus might have spoken the hone.'-t

'^th when ho sai.i the atone column was "in existence in his day.^

• Sec Tragmcnu to C.ilmel's Dictionary of the Bible, vol. 4, art. Jnnn.< WHtins.
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Allowing the truth of our theory respecting the antiquity of alphabet-

ical m'iting, it clears i:p one difhculty respecting the manner in whiclt

the knoAvledye of events was handed down from one generation to

another, in the early ages of the ^^orld. Instead of being entirely de-

pendent upon oral tradition, they might have preserved records of al!

important transactions ; and hence the genealogies of the first patri-

archs and their descendants, and those other events and facts recorded

by i\roses, were in this manner kept upon record, and preserved among

the archives 'of the nation. And although, at the dispersion of the

human family and the multiplicity of languages which grew out of that

event, the knowledge of this very useful art might have been lost among

the descendants of Japheth and Ham, yet it might have been and un-

doubtedly was preserved in the family of Shem, and so transmitted

down, gradually improving under the ingenuity of men, to the time of

Moses.

W'c do not contend that the ancient Hebrew or Shemitic character

was the same as tliat now in use. Indeed the present character in

which the Hebrew Scriptures are written is very different from that in

use before the Babylonish captivity ; the former being the Chaldee and

the latter the Samaritan character ; for as the Jews so far improved in

their religious character by their long captivity as to be cured of idola-

try, so they exchanged the old character of their alphabet, for the more

beautiful one of the Chaldces.

But without entering farther into the intricate question respecting the

lime when or the people among whom this very useful art originated,

let us spend a few thoughts on the progressive manner in which it was

brought into a more general use. This will lead us to one conclusion,

al least, that altho\igh a knowledge of letters might have been pre-

served in the family of Shem, it must have been for a considerable

time pretty niucii confined to them. And perhaps this was one of the

curses inflicted upon the nations at the time of their dispersion, that

they lost, together with a knowledge of the primitive language, a knov*-

ledge of the characturs in which it was written. Why, indeed, should

iiolthis have been included among the blessings of that Divine revela-

tion which was restricted in a great measure to the family of Shem ?

As God continued to visit them with special tokens of His presence*

from time to time, even from the period of the general dispersion untn

the settlement of the descendants of Abraham in Kgypt, is it not rea-

sonable to suppose that they retained among them those characters

which were necessary to record the periods of these visitations, as w^i-

as the import of the messages and instructions which were thus con-

veyed to them 1 And as it is certain that the other tribes which were

.scattered abroad very soon lost the knowledge of the true God, anu
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gradually relapsed iulo idolatry, they niiglit have lost also the know-

lodge of those characters by which the revelation of God's will had

been recorded. May not this ignorance have been at least a part of

lh:it blindness to which they were given over for a punishment of their

t».nierity at the building of Babel, and for their subsequent idolatrou-:!

practices ? Is there any thing improbable in all this ?

Without, however, dwelling longer upon this intricate subject, let us

attend to the manner in which the use of alphabetical characters carne

into use among the various nations of the earth. From the earliest

histories to which we can have access, it appears that the first rude

cflbrts at recording events and representing things were made by pic-

tures. Thus, to signify that one man had killed another, the figure of

a man was drawn on the ground, and of another standing by him with

some instrument of death in his hand. . To denote that strangers had
arrived in a country by sea, it was natural to draw the figure of a man
sitting in a ship. This appears tb have been the cariiest kind of

writing, if it may bo so called, among the Egyptians, Phcnicians,

Greeks, and other ancient nations. And when Mexico was discovered

by the Spaniards, this was the method in practice among the Mexicans.

The inhabitants of the sea coast, in order to give notice of the arrival

of these strangers to their emperor, Montezuma, sent him a larrre

cloth, on which they had painted every thing remarkable that they had
observed.

This certainly was a very laborious and cumbersome mode of con-
veying ideas. It accordingly gave way to a more abbreviated method,
called sumholicai The hyeroglyphical manner of writing, though it

might rfprcsent visible objects by means of the signs and marks Avhich

It had adopted, could not so readily express the passions, opinions, and
decisions of the mind, and those subjects which were purely of an in-

tellectual nature. This inconvenience led to the invention of employ-
ing symbols, which it was supposed had some relation or resemblance
'0 tljc things represented by them. Thus ingratitude was denoted by
a viper—Providence by the head of a hawk, remarkable for its pene-

'

li.-Uing eye—a man shunned by society by an eel, which is supposed
never to be found in company with any otlier fish—feet standing upon
'*ater, as an impossibility.

But as this method of recording events and representing things was
ilso attended with much labor, and as mankind have ever been fond of
- ^ihtenui^ the toils of life as much as possible, they were led to invent
'ho shorter method of writing by the use of letters, each of whidi, it

hiH been contended by some^ first stood for a thing or an idea. 'J'hat

I..IS was Uie case, on the first invention of letters, appears highly pro-
•'iblc. The Chuie;:e characters evidently denote things and not words.

19*.
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Hence the vast number of their characters. Sir George Staunton

asserts that their number of words does not exceed 1,500, while the

number of characters extends to 80,000, making an average of nearly

fifly characters to each word. On the supposition that each character

stands for a thing or an idea, the knowledge of the characters is the

knowledge of things ; and hence on the examination of those who

aspire to ofiice among them, they are examined in their knowledge of

these characters, and of their ability to write them with accuracy and

elegance. This requires much labor and long and close study,' so

much so that a Chinese dictionar)-, properly constructed, would be a |

systematic encyclopedia of all the learnijig and science of the countrj'.

The names of the letters of the Hebrew alphabet are all significant.

j^, ahph, signifies an ox ; D, heth, a horse ; J, giinel, a camel ; and so

on of the rest. And it is well known that in the Greek language. A,

alpha, signifies the beginning, and o), omega, the ending of any thing.*

But that alphabetical writing was known among the Phenicians and

also the Egyptians long before the giving of the law—who might in-

deed Imve derived it from the Hebrews, as the ancient Hebrew cha-

racter and the Phenician is very much alike— is quite evident from the

testimony of Pliny, who, from not being able to ascertain precisely its

origin, asserts that a knowledge of letters must have been eternal, that

is, beyond all records. Simplicius, who lived in the fifth centur)% states,

on the authority of Por[)liyry, who was a historian of great research,

that Ca1i.-ithcncs, the companion of Alexander, found at Babylon a

record of observations on the heavenly bodies for one thousand nine

hundred years, tliat is, before Christ 2234, which would carry us back

to the cighly-ninth year of Abraham.
"f"

And the common opinion is

that Cadmus introduced letters from Phenicia into Greece 1519 years

before the Ciiristian era, which would be forty-five years after the death

6f ]\Iosos. Anliclides aflnms, and labors -to prove that letters were

invented in Kgypt before the days of Phoroneus, the most ancient king

of Greece ; that is, 409 years after the deluge, and in the 117th year

of Abraham. But allowing that they were introduced into Egypt at

that time, it is evident, from the testimonies before adduced, that they

had previously existed in Phenicia ;t which corroborates the opinion

. already expressed, that a knowledge of them had been preserved in the

family of Shem, from the days of the flood ; especially when it i^

remembered, as before stated, that the ancient Hebrew and Phenician

characters were nearly the same : and hence in all probability the PIh'-

nicians learned them from the Hebrews, and the Egyptians from lli<*

* Sec Blair, :\nd the New Edinburgh Encyclopedia.

t May the inscriptions recently found be some fragments of these records?

\ See "Watson's Dictionary, article Meriting.
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Phenlcians. But whatever obscurity may hang around the question

rcspccliiif: the people among whom and the time uhen alphabetical

writiii'^ orii:inafed,1t seems quite evident that it \vas known long before

the "ivin" of the law upon Mount Sinai. It may moreover be urged

{13 uii objection against the opinion that the Hebrew alphabet was first

"iven by Divine reveiation at the time of the giving of the law, that this

ahihabet is marked with those defects which it seems reasonable to

suppose would not have appeared if it had been the pure effect of Di-

vine revelation. Though it is tolerably complete in regard to the lan-

guage for which it is used, yet it is by no means perfect. It is imperfect

m regard to vowel characters ; for even admitting what some contend

for, that five of the constituent letters are vowels, yet there are many

words in which no vowel occurs, and which therefore the reader is left

to supply in reading ; or otherwise adopt the complex and operose ma-

chineiy of vowel points, which do not appear to have been an integral

part of the language, but arc evidently of a comparatively modern in-

vention. Now it does not appear reasonable that God should by an

express revelation malce known an alphabet of so imperfect a charac-

ter, inasmuch as all Ills uorhs are ijcrfecl.

How thankful we ought to be for the invention and knowledge of

such an art as alphabetical writing ! AVere the knowledge of this art

lost, and we reduced back to that state of barbarism in which the na-

tions were involved who were destitute of such a mode of recording

events, and of communicating their thoughts to each other, how deplo-

rable would be our condition in comparison to what it now is 1 Tliis,

together with the art of [irlnting, afTords to mankind those facilities for

the interchange of sentiment, and for communicating information of

every sort, by which a thought suggested to one mind in any one part

of the world may be communicated, almost with the rapidity of light-

ning, to every other part of the globe. Through the united influence

of these two arts, what may we not hope to accomplish in the cause of

God, the cause of religion and humanity, if they be used diligently and

^^isely for this munificent purpose!

But what good thing is there but what is susceptible of abuse 1—
'^^ hile it is perfectly easy to make the art of writing and printing sub-

sc-rvicnt to the advancement of the best of objects, it is manifest that

by its abuse it may 'become an instrument of unrighteousness' no

b'ss clTectually than every other good thing may be turned into ' worm-

wood and gall.' To communicate knowledge, to diffuse abroad sound

and healthful sentiments, and to check and refute error and heresy, the

press becomes a powerful and prompt instrument ; but this could do

'lotiiing, comparatively, without the aid of alphabetical writing. United

thoyarc • two great lights' by which tiie world may become illuminated.
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MAURY ON ELOQUENCE.
|
t

The Principles of FAoquence, adapted to the Pulpit and the Bar. Bv
|

THE Abhe IMaury. Translated from the Frenclt ; v:ith additioual
\

Ao^es, by John .Ycal Lake, v9. J\I. To which are added JMr. Wes- i

ley''s Directions conccriiig Proininciation and Gesture. JS^eic-Ycrh.
|

published by B. JVaugh and T. JMason, '
\

Eloquence is said to consist in giving utterance to sentiments in \

correct and appropriate language, accompanied with graceful and J

expressive gestures. The word comes to us trom the Latin, eloqttor. i

loquor, which signifies simply to speak; and this probably from the ]

Greek, X>;x;oj Xax>), to crack, to sound, to make articulate sounds. I

The primary signification probably is to burst forth suddenly as water \

through an aperture. "When the heart is full of well-digested matter i: f

is easy for the tongue to utter it with eloquence. I

Of all the writers on eloquence, which have come under our observ- t

ation, no one has treated the subject with greater clearness of percep- !

lion or facility of expression, and at the same time illustrated his rules
|

and principles with more striking and apposite examples, than the Abbe I

JMaury. These cx:imp!cs indeed were ready at his command ; for no I

nations, among the moderns, have furnished more splendid proofs cf
|

impassioned cloqu( nee than the French nation has done ; and no
|

preachers have exhibited brighter examples of pulpit oratory than some
of the Roman Catholic persuasion, and more especially those bclonrr-

ing to the French Church during the reign of Louis XIV. May not

one reason for this be found in the independence of those clergy of their

people ? AMule the Protestants: generally addressed themselves to the

people, as the ultimate judges of their doctrine, and so put themselves

in their power as to make them in some measure the arbiters of

their destiny, they became solicitous to court the popular favor, and
' were of course fearful of oOending their prejudices or of incurring

their displeasure : and while these circumstajices operated to the dis-

advantage of the more timid among the Protestants, the clergy of the

Catholic conurnuiion, maintaining their high independence without any

fear of losing the good will of their auditors, fearlessly addressed them-

selves to their consciences, boldly attacking and exposing their igno-

rance and their vices. We do not say indeed that this censure applies

universally to the Protestant ministers, nor that they have been gene- I

rally deficient either in energy of character or pointedness of expression I

and boldness of reproof. Some of them were not afraid to arraisrn even
|

kings upon their thrones for tluMr vices, nor to denounce the judgments I

of almighty God upon evil doers of every character. Such have IcU |
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t»cliind tlicm specimens of the most alarming eloquence^ as monuments
iK'tii of their genius and of their devotedness to the cause of God and

ills truth.

The following extract from the translator's preface will show who
th'' Abhc Maury Avas, as well as the estimation in which his character

and work have been held by competent judges :

—

• The name of the Abhe IMaury hath become so distinguished, not
only in IVance, but also in this and other countries of Europe, that his

lit<.r;try productions will, probably, attract a degree of attention corres-
ponding with that which his public character and conduct have excited.

As a member of the Constituting National Assembly it was his lot

to step forward at an epoch which ^vill for ever remain memorable in

liic annals of France.
In the midst of those contests and recriminations which prevailed

among tlic difierent orders of which that assembly was composed, the
Abbe jMaury stood forth as the champion of the Church, and of aristo-

cracy. His eloquence and abilities elevated him to distinguished im-
portance among his brethren, while his undaunted spirit acquired fresh
energy from the number, the abilities, and (he attacks of his opponents :

thus, though repeatedly foiled, yet like an expiring hero in the field of
l>atllo, he was determined not to yield but whh his latest breath.

I J is '/cal and talents shone conspicuous in this crisis of public affairs;

and we are informed that he hath since received from the hands of his
holiness at Kome the reward of a strcnuoi'.s defence of a tottering
Church.

l)Ut not only hath the senate borne witness to his abilities : the press,
.\lso, superadds its testimony in various literary productions.

_

JOio(jiicncc, the subject of that work which is here presented in an
}-n::!i.-,li dress, appears to have occupied his maturest thoughts ; and
the justice and enlargement of his ideas upon this subject" mark the
sueccss uith wiiicli he has ])ursued it.

'Jo boast of his attaining to originalily of thought on a subject which"
h:ith been so frequently and so aljly discussed, would, doubtless, be
presumptuous

; to insinuate that he has written a con^pletc system
v.uuld be to contradict his own professions ; but to acknowledge that
ii'> has thrown out a variety of useful hints, and that in his manner of
<-i-<cussion he is lively and interesting, is no more than to pay him that
tnbiite to which his merit may justlv lay claim.

liie following dissertation is only one of several which M. 3Iaury
''^ith given to the public. There are also collected in one volume the
J aiiogynes of St. Louis and of Fenelon ; Reflections on the sermons
^'i Hossuet

; and the Panegyric of St. Austin.
In tliesc he has discovered the talents of an orator, particularly in

tint ^pt'cies of the art styled paneiryric, to which the French have ever
snoxMi tnoro attachment than the English.*

In thf work now offered to the public, and which seems the most
niateriul lor a young speaker to peruse, the abbe has described those

• A late i^(ib!i(-;.ti.,n lifuli since appeared, and been attvihiued to tli

••>.!!>g, clufily, of spcocli'^s delivered by him in tlte National Assembly.
e abbe, con-
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rules, and suggested those observations, by which he appears to have

been guided in his own compositions.

In confirmation of the good opinion which the translator has con-

ceived o!'M. Maury's peilbrmance, he transcribes, with pleasure, the

remarks of the ]MonthIy lU viewers on those discourses, of which the

following translation constitutes the first :

—

*' The first of these discourses relates to various parts of the elo-

quence of the pulpit, and docs great honor to the taste, judgment, and

feelings of the ingenious author. His reflections on Cicero, Demos-

thenes, Bossuet, Fenclon, liourdaloue, Saurin, Bridaine, Sec, are sen-

sible and solid ; and his precepts and rules are every way adapted to

form the taste of a young orator to that afl'ecting simphcity which dis-

dains all frivolous ornaments, and has no other object in view than to

touch and to persuade.

This discouise is followed by two orations that were delivered before

the French Academy in iionor of St. Louis and Fenelon ; another in

honor of St. Augustine, delivered in the General Assembly of the

French clergy ; and a piece entitled, ' Reflections on the Sermons of

Bossuet, last published.' All these are excellent in their kinds."

—

{Monililij Revicic, vol. Ivh, p. 309.)'

It is by no means our intention to analyze the work before us. T^ e

may be indulged, however, in a few remarks upon the general subject

on which the author has written. Though we have no aversion to

good and wholesome rules in public speaking, yet we are persuaded

that no set of rules, however perfect they may be, and however \\ ell

they may be understood by the student, can supply the place of any

natural or inherent defect a man may have in regard to public speaking.

AVo do not, however, mean to say that men are generally and necessa-

rily deftctiv iu this particular, although it is manifest that it was never

designed that all men should be public speakers, any moie than it v.as

that they should be all mechanics, farmers, hn\7ers, or ministers of the

Gospel
; yet we are inclined to think that most men are naturally elo-

quent, until they arc marred by some circumstance attendant upon their

lives. Let any man, however unlettered he may be, get his mind

deeply impressed with his subject, and have Ids teelings enhsted in iis

success, and he will plead its cause with an engaging eloquence ;
the

earnestness of his manner will supply any defectiveness which may

appear in the choice of words or the construction of sentences ;
thongli

if suitable language be added to his native earnestness ho will b'-

doubly eloquent. If wo allow oratory to consist in the unrestrained

expression of the sentiments and feelings of the heart, all men arc

naturally elo([uent, and the most eloquent in their childhood. If ^^'-^

watch the emotions of a child v.hen he first begins to express Im

thoughts, in a free and umestrainrd manner, unawed by the proseFice

of those whom he fears, we shall bcliold all the characteristics of genu-

ine oratory. His eyes, his couateaauce, tiic motions of his limbs, and
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ihc chanf^c of his bodily position, will all indicate the emotions of hi^

heart, and the sincerity with which he pours forth his effusions. Nor

1% it hardly possible to resist the effects of this honest and simple dis-

play of his oratorical powers. Here is no art,—no knowledge of rules,

—not so much as even to understand the meaning of the word by

which his cflusions are designated ; and the more this honest simplicity

predominates, the more engaging and captivating will be the exhibition

c'f his juvenile powers.

Why then, it may be asked,, arc not all men, and more especially all

P'.iblic speakers, orators. The answer is that some arc spoiled by a

wrong application of rules ; others are prevented from an exhibition of

0:cir powers from timidity; while others never become such because

ilicir hearts arc not filled and warmed with the subject on which they

Npeak. Many a youth acquires a sort of mechanical manner of acting

and speaking, by a slavish attention to artificial direction, changing the

position of his body just so often, whatever may be his subject, lifting

his hand or letting it fall in a regular routine, and modifying the intona-

tions of his voice according to set rules, without any just regard to his

subject, exhibiting all the mechanical regularity of an automaton, and

equally destitute of life and animation—and this passes off for elo-

quonco with those who know no better. Others, for fear of transcend-

ing the bounds of moderation, and of being stigmatized as enthusiasts,

restrain the ardent feelings of their souls—those feelings prompted and

excited by the nature of their subject—and check that overflowing of

emotion which is essential to constitute genuine eloquence. Timidity

cramps the genius, confuses the intellect, and stops that regular flow

of thought which otherwise would exalt the individual to the rank of an

^raior. These causes operate less or more in most men who appear

before the public, and prevent the full and beneficial exercise of their

powers. Let a man thoroughly understand his subject, feel its import-

ance, be raised above the fear of man, be unrestrained and unshackled
W artificial rules,—but under the influence of well-digested sentiments

8!!d of a well-cultivated understanding—pour forth the emotions of his

warmed heaftr«ind he will rarely fail to witness the effects of his elo-

quence—the eloquence of truth, honesty, and intrepidity—his voice,

fa-* eyes, every muscle of his face, and every movement of his body
*'''»n speak—and speak too to the heart and understanding of his audi-

•ncc.

Hut of all public speakers, we think the minister of Jesus Christ has
!fio greatest advantage for the display of genuine eloquence. In the

fir«t place, his subject is the most awful, grand, and sublime, and at the

"-amc tmic the most charming and inviting, of any which can come
'^ihin the range of human thought or conception. All other subjects

i
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sink iuto insignificance when compared to this. To be standing be-

tween the living and the dead—to be pleading the cause of God and

man—to be dwelling on the awfully momentous subjects of heaven and

hell—subjects in which the everlasting destinies of immortal beings are

involved—is enough, one would think, to inspire the dullest heart

with an indescribable pathos, and to awaken up emotions v.hich must

make the 'tongue of the dumb' to speak with an eloquence which

should be irresistible. Ilcnee a dull moralizer, or a tame metaphysi-

cian in the pulpit, is of all spectacles the most onerous and disgusting.

Another thing which has justly ruined the reputation of many a pub-

lic speaker is an affected imitation of others. On hearing a man of

commanding powers and native eloquence pour forth the sentiments of

hie soul in such a manner as to rivet the attention and captivate the

hearts of his hearers, another takes him for his copy, and immediately

commences a course of servile imitation. Not possessing adequate

powers for a successful imitation of this man's method of uttering his

sentiments, he falls into contempt in the estimation of all men of taste

and discernment, and becomes a prey to numerous ills arising from a

disappointed ambition ; for nothing is more disgusting to a well-instruct-

ed mind than an incfTcctual attempt to imitate others ; and what ren-

ders many of those mimics more disgusting still is, that they are

exceedingly prorto to cojjy detects instead of excellencies. This has

been often and painfully witnessed. All aflectation is disgusting. But

atTcctalion in the pulpit is doubly so. This, however, is not all. An
atfectod imitation of another is not only evidence of a vitiated taste and

a weakness of judgment, but is injurious to the organs of speech, and

of course to the health of the body. It requires an unnatural effort,

and an artificial excitement, to imitate some speakers, and more espe-

cially those V. hose voice is naturally full, and their enunciation strong

;

and hence such an etlbrt causes the person to contract a stitTness of

manner, by a perpetual effort at imitation, which requires extra exer-

tions to keep up, and which therefore must sooner or later exhaust his

strength. Every man has his proper gift of God ; and all that is

required is a diligent improvement of that gift, in ord^r to discharge

his duty with lidelity and success.

rt seems not to have been the intention of the Abbe Maury to lay

down rules so much as it was to give an illustration of genuine orator}.

by an exhibition of such examples as were found in the sermons and

discourses of eminent writers and speakers. And these examples con-

firm the justness of the remark we have made, that true eloquence i--"

evinced in the earnest and unrestrained expression of the sentiments of

a heart filled and fired with the subject matter of discourse, unawci

by fear, unmoved by pride, vanity, or ambition, and not shackled by ^
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slavish attention to artificial rules. If a thorough understanding of the

t«ubject, and a zealous concern for its success, will not make a man its

eloquent advocate, it is in vain to attempt to qualify himself by study-

in" the rules of oratory ; but, with these cardinal qualifications, he is

Tcatly assisted by an attention to good rules, if he have them so per-

fectly at command that they seem to be natural to him; otherwise he

will appear stiff and affected. Take the following as an example from

ihc book before us :

—

' If there be extant among us any traces of this ancient and energetic

eloquence, which is nothing else than the original voice of nature, it is

Ginong the missionaries, and in the. country, where we must seek for

examples. There, some apostolic men, endowed with a vigorous and

bold imagination, know no other success than conversions, no other

applauses than tears. Often devoid of taste, they descend, I confess,

to burles(iue details ; but they lorcibly strike tiie senses ; their threat-

cnings impress terror ; the people listen to tliem with profit : many
ninoiig them have sublime strokes ; and an orator doth not hear them

without advantage, when he is skiilul in observing the important eft'octs

of his art.

.M. Bridaine, the man who, in the present age, is the most justly

celebrated in this way, was born with a popular eloquence, abounding

with metaphorical and striking expressions ; and no one ever possessed,

i:i a higher degree, the rare talent of arresting the attention of an assem-

bled multitude.

lie had so fnie a voice, as to render credible all the wonders which

history relates of the declamation of the ancients, for he was as easily

heard by ten thousand people in the open fields, as if he had spoken

uruier the mast rcr^ounding arch. In all he saitl, there were observa-

ble unexpected strokes of oratory, the boldest metaphors, thonghts

sudden, new, and siriking, all the marks of a rich imagination, some

passages, sometimes even whole discourses, composed v.ith care, and

written with an equal combination of taste and animation.

I remember to have heard him deliver the introduction of the first

discourse which he preached in the church of St. Sulpice, in 1751.

—

Tile first company in the capital went out of curiosity to hear him.

IJridaine perceived among the congregation many bishops, and per-

'^•"•ns of the iirst rank, as well as a vast number of ecclesiastics. This

••'tlht, far from iniimidating, suggested to hhn the following exordium,

^') fir at least as my memory remains, of a passage, with which I have

b'H-n always sensibly affected, and which, perhaps, will not appear un-

wordiy of Bossutt, or Demosthenes.
" At the sight of an auditory so new to rne, methinks, my brethren, I

•^'i^'iit only to open my mouth to solicit your favor in behalf of a poar

fni;;sionary, destitute of all those talents which you require of those v.ho

^potdi to you about your salvation. Nevertheless, I experience to-day,

rt I'celmg very difiiTent. And, if I am cast down, suspect me not of

f'«-mg depressed by the wretched uneasiness occasioned by vanity, as

f I were accustomed to preach myself. God forbid that a minister of

Heaven should ever suppose lie needed an excuse with you! for who-

VoL. JY.— Jpn/, 1833. 20
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ever ye may be, ye are all of you sinners like myself. It is before your
God and mine, that I feel myself impelled at this moment to strike my
breast.

Until now, I have proclaimed the righteousness of the Most High in

churches covered with thatch. I have preached the rigors of penance
to the unfortunate who wanted bread. I have declared to the good
inhabitants of the country the most awful truths of my religion. Un-
happy man ! what have I done 1 I have made sad the poor, the best

fnends of my God ! I have conveyed terror and grief into tiiose sim-

ple and honest souls, whom I ought to have pitied and consoled ! It

is here only where 1 behold the great, the rich, the oppressors of sufier-

ing humanity, or sinners daring and hardened. Ah ! it is here only

where the sacred word should be made to resound with all the lorce of

its thunder ; and where I should place M'ith me in this pulpit, on the

one side, death which threatens you, and on the other, my great God,
who is about to judge you. I hold to-day your sentence in my hand.

Tremble then in my presence, ye proud and disdainful men who hear

me ! The necessity of salvation, the certainty of death, the uncertainty

of that hour, so terrifying to you, final impenitence, the last judgment,
the number of the elect, hell, and above all, eternity ! eternity ! The?e
are the subjects upon which I am come to discourse, and which I

ought, doubtless, to have reserved for you alone. Ah ! Avhat need have
I of your commendation, which perhaps might damn m.e, without saving

you ? God is about to rouse you, while his unworthy minister speaks
to you ! for 1 have had a long experience of his mercies. Penetrated
with a detestation of your past inicpiities, and shedding tears of sorrow
and repentance, you v.ill then throw yourselves into my arms ; and,

by this remorse, you will prove that I am sufficiently eloquent."
^\ ho doth not by this time perceive how much this eloquence excels

the frigid and rniserable pretensions of modern wit? In apologizing.

so to speak, for having preached upon hell in the villages, Bridaine
boldly assumed all the authority over his auditory which belonged to

his olTlce, and prepared their hearts for the awful" truths which he in-

tended to aimouncc. This exordium alone gave him a right to say

every thing. INIany j>ersons still remember his sermon on eternity,

and the terror which he diflused throughout the congregation, whilt

blending, as was usual with him, quaint comparisons with sublinu'

transports, he exclaimed, " 'What foundation, my brethren, have you tor

supposing yom- dying day at such a distance ? Is it your youth? ' Yes,'

you answer, ' I am, as yet, but twenty, but thirty.' Sirs, it is not you

who are twenty or thirty years old, it is death which has advanced
twenty or thirty years toward you. Observe : Eternity approaches.

Do you know what this eternity is ? It is a pendulum whose vibratiea

says continually. Always—JCver—Ever—Always—Always ! In th:-

mean while, a reprobate cries out, ' 'What o'clock is it V And the saa-.e

voice answers, ' Eternity.' "

The thtmdering voice of Bridaine added, on those occasions, a new
energy to his eloquence ; and the auditory, familiarized to his language

and ideas, appeared at such times in dismay before him. The profoiii.^i

silence which reigned in the congregation, especially when lie preacliO'i

until the approach of night, was interrupted from time to time, and in a
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manner very perceptible, by the long and mournful sighs which pro-

ccc'dcfl, all at once, from every corner of the church where he was'
jsprnking.

Orators ! ye who are wholly engrossed about your own reputation,

fall at the feet of this apostolic man, and learn from a missionary
wiiurein true eloquence consists. The people ! the people ! they are
tiie principal, and perhaps, the best judges of your talents.' (pp. 59-62.)

As we have mentioned several things which tend to injure a public

?pcaker, and more especially a minister of Jesus Christ, we niay be

allowed to allude to another ; we mean the employment of witty say-

ings or ludicrous anecdotes. "Whatever of this rnay be allowed to the

stage player, the lawyer, or such speakers as design only to dazzle the

audience by some brilliant strokes for the purpose of producing a nio-

mrntary effect, it is utterly unbecoming a minister of the sanctuary.

—

The gravity of his subject, the dignity of his character, and the mo-
mentous interests v.-liich are at stake, all conspire to impress solemnity

upon his mind, to exclude from his heart every light and trilling thought,

and will not allow him to be witty at the expense of hazarding interests

of such tremendous magnitude. The following are Abbe Llaury's

remarks on this subject, corroborated by some other writers of celeb-

rity ;

—

' To all those rules which art furnishes for conducting the plan of a
discourse, we proceed to subjoin a general rule from which orators, and
especially Christian orators, ought never to swerve.

\N hen such begin their career, the zeal for the salvation of souls,
which animates then), doth not render them always unmindful of the
glory which follows great success. A blind desire to shine and to
please is often at the expense of that substantial honor which might be
obtained, were they to give themselves up to the pure emotions of piety,
whirh so well agree with the sensibility necessary to eloquence. »

It is unquestional>ly to be wished that he v.ho devotes himself to the
arduous labors which preaching requires, should be wholly ambitious
t'j render himself useful to the cause of religion. To such, reputation
can never be a sufficient recompense, liut if motives so pure have not
|*uthcient sway in your breast, calculate, at least, the advantages of self
love, and you may perceive how inseparably connected these are with
thi' success of your ministry.

Is it on your own account that you preach ? Is it for you that re!i-

2.ion assembles her votaries in a temple ? You ought not to indulge so
['•'•sumptuous a thought. However, I only consider you as an oiator.
itll mo, then, what is this you call eloquoncc ? Is it the wretched
trade ot imitating that criminal, mentioned by a poet in his satires, who
"balunced his crimes before his judges with antithesis?"- Is it the
puerile .secret of forming jejune quibbles? of rounding periods? of tor-
fiientmg one's .self by tedious studies in order to reduce sacred instruc-
tion into a vain anmsem'^nt ? Is this, then, the idea which you have

— Crimina rasis
Librai in anuiheais. {Pers. Sat. I. 1. So, 86.)
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conceived of that Divine art which disdains frivolous ornaments, which
sways the most numerous assembhes, and which bestows on a single
man the most personal and majestic of al! fiovereignties ? Are you in

quest of glory i You liy from it. ^\h alone is never sublime ; and it is

only by the vehemence of the pass'ions that you can become eloquent.*
ilcckon up all the illustrious orators. \Vill you find among them

conceited, or subtle, or ejMgranunalic writers 1 No ; these immortal
men coiilincd their attcm{its to aifoct and persuade ; and their having
been always simple is that which always renders them great. How is

this 1 you wish to proceed in their foot.-5tep3, and you stoop to the de-

* Mr. Hume judiciously observes lliat ' productions which are merely surprising,
without bciiii; natural, can novtr give any lasting entertainment to lire nnnd. Too
much ornanvjiit is a fault in every kind of production. Uncommon expressions,
strong flashes of wit, jtoiiued simiiies, and epigrammatic turns, especially when
ti;.cy recur too IVcijuenUy, arc a dk-,figureaicnt rather than any cnibeilishment of
discourse. As the eye, in surveying a Gothic building, is distracted by the multi-
plicity of orn.anents, and loses the whole by its minute attention to the parts ; so
liie mind, in perusing a work overstocked witli wit, is tlttigued and discusieu wuli
the constant endeavor to shine and suqtrise. This is the case where a writer over-
abounds ni wit, even though that wit, in itself, should be just and a2reeab!e. But
it^con-monly happens to such writers, that they seek for their favorite ornaments,
even where tlic subject alionis them not; and by that means have tv.enty insipid
corxeits for one thought which is really beautiful." (Hume's Essavs, Ess. xix, pp.
2-40, 241.) •"

' ^^
'•I like none of tliose witty turns \vhich hare nothing in them that is either solid,

natural, ci; alTL-cting, and which lend neither to convince, nor paint, nor persuade.
AL such tmscl wit (as tJial of Isocralcs) must appear still more ridiculous when it

IS applied to grave and serious matters. You ask. Will you then allov.- of no an-
titiics'.s ? \ es, when the tlniigs we speak of are naturally opposite one to another,
JCmay be jiropor enough to show their opposition. Such antithesis are just, and
have a solid beauty, and a right ap))Iicalion of them is often the most easy and con-
cise manner ot explanung tiun^s

; but it is cxtremelv childish to use artificial terms
and windings to make words clash and play one against another. At first this may
happen to dj.z:':.c those wiio have no taste ; but thev soon grow weary of such a
sh.y aiieclatioii. It looks very strange and awkwaid in a preacher to set up for
wit and dciicacy ot invention, when he ous'ht to speak with the utmost seriousness
ar.d gravity out o! i egard to the authoritf of the Holv Spirit whose words he bor-

'^'^Zn^' V'
'"'''"'.''''" ^^'"''^.^""Kcs conctriung; Eloquence, dial.'ii, p. 2G, and -dial, iii, p. 14G.1

'
, ? 'j^''"^ a. just notion of Tully's eloquence, \vt must observe the harangues he

made 111 ins more advanced age. Then the experience he had in the weightiest
ai.aiis, the love ol liberty, and the fear of those calamities that hung over his iiead,
made ium display the utmost elVorts of his eloquence. When he endeavored to sup-
port and revive expiring liberty, and to animate the commonwealth against Anthony
las enemy, you i\o not .sec hun use points of wit and quaint antithesis: he is liieu
truly eloquent. Lvery tlim- svems artless, as it ought to be when one is vehement

;

with a negligent air he delivers the most natural and allecting sentiments, and saya
every thing tiiat can move and animate the passions." (Ibid. dial, ii, n. 54.)

Pope justiy observes:—
"True wit is nature to advantage dress'd,
AVhat oft was thought, but ne'er so well express'd

;

Somediing, v.-hose truth convinced at siirht we findj
That gives us ba^-k the image of our mind.
As shades more sweetly recommend the liirht,

So modest plainness sets otf sprightly wit."
For works may have more wit tlum does ihein good.
As bodies perish through excess of blood."

. .
Esstv,' on Criticism, 1. 300.

1 he judicious Fenelon also remarks, from St. Austin, that " in the Apostle Paul,
wi-^om did not seek after the. iieauty of languaire, but that the beauties of languurre
otTered themselves and attended liis wisdom!" I Dialogues cmceniimr Ehquenc:, dw:.
Ill, p. 106.)

^
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grading pretensions o£ a rhetorician ! and you appear in the form of a

mendicant soliciting commendations before those very men Avho ought

to treniblo at your feet! Recover from this ignorniny. Be eloquent

by zoal, instead of being a mere dcclaimer through vanity. And be

iii^urod that the most certain method of preaching well for yourself, is

to preach usefully to others.' (pp. 26-29.)

A man indeed that can trifle in the pulpit gives evidence that he is

unfit for his calling, and must soon fall into that contempt which his

frivolity has so justly brought upon him.

On the whole we commend this little volume to the attention of our

readers, believing that they will find much judicious advice in few words,

remarking at the same time that the unction of the Holy One is indis-

pensable to give effect to our ministrations. This is that which gives

life and energy to the word delivered, and without which a minister of

Jesus Christ is but a sounding brass and tinkling cymbal.

PROGRESS OF TEMPERANXE.

Procredings and Speeches at a J)[eeting for the Promotior. of the

Cause of Temperance in the United Slates, Jield at the Capitol, in

fVashington City, February 24, 1833.

No Christian, no philanthropist, no genuine patriot, can be an indif-

ferent spectator of the temperance movements of the present day. To

remove an evil of such magnitude as has been induced by the use of

intoxicating liquors, requires gigantic efforts ; and we are glad to find

that such eilbrts are now making in almost every part of our land,

among all classes of people, in every department of the Churches, by

Christians, statesmen, and philanthropists. The account of the above

proceedings will show that our representatives in both houses of con-

gress, as well as members of the executive department of the national

government, arc lending the weight of their influence to suppress the

frightful monster of intemperance, and to sustain the efforts of temper-

ance societies by persuading the people to a total abstinence from all

distilled liquors. Will not this noble example give an impetus to the

pulsation of temperance, which will speedily cause a healthful circula-

tion throughout every vein and artery of our republican body \ We
ni03t ardently hope this issue may be witnessed.

Had wc room we would gladly give the entire address of the hon-

orable Lewis Cass, chairman of the meeting, whichus alike distui-

2uished by the justness of its sentiments, and the beauty and energy of

•is language. Surely the honorable secretary of war cannot exert Ins

• o:nmanding lalentu and his eloquent pen in a cause of more vital in-

20*
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terest to his country's welfare, than in that of tennperance. From this

eloquent and appropriate address we give the following extracts :

—

'I have been requested to introduce the proceedings of the evening,

and to explain the objects of this assemblage, and the views and mo-

tives of those Avho ha\ e called it. And I do this with the less reluct-

ance, even in this hall of legislation, because the evils of intemperance,

against which wc arc called to bear our testimony, and in the suppres-

ston of which our co-operation is demanded, have passed, like the blast

of the desert, over this fair land.

Our government rests upon public opinion, and public opinion, to be

safe, must be virtuous, as well as enlightened. This magnificent de-

pository of power would soon become as desolate as the monuments of

departed freedom, whicli hallow, while they sadden, the tairest regions^

of the old world, if it wore not guarded by the virtue and intelligence

of the American people and their representatives. All, therefore, are

interested in the great cause of public morals, and the united exertions

of all may be demanded, whenever an important melioration is proposed

in the condition of the community. The great avenues of communi-

cation diverge from this seat of empire to every section of our exten-

sive re[)ubl!c, and the most salutary impression may, therefore, be here

made upon the puldic mind by ctTorts, founded in beneyolence and

directed by wisdom.
Aiid it is one of the great characteristics of the age in which we live,

that men arc now uniting for the accomplishment of objects, upon

which th.e peace and welfare of society muet rest, with a firmness ot

resolution, a contempt of danger, a sacrifice of personal considerations,

and a spirit of active benevolence, which offer the fairest prospects ot

success. Tjic messengers of glad tidings are despatched through the

world, carryir.:: the word of life and light to the arctic and the torrid

regions, to islands and continents, to Christian and Paynim ;
and

already the song of triumph and gratitude is heard from the Eastern

and the Southern oceans, and wherever the herald of the cross has

r:,rried the name of the rtcdeemer and the great plan of salvation.

—

lk'autil"ully indeed has this scene been described by one v.ho, in faitii

and tervor, in j>rinciplc and ju-actice, approached the model of the prinn-

tive ages, and who was himself a martyr to these holy labors.

"From Greenland's Icy mounLain?,
From Inuia's coral strand,

"Wlicrc AiVic's sunny fountains

lloll down ihcir coldcn sand,

From many an ancient river,

From many a palmy plain,

Tlicy call u> to deliver

Their land iVoni error's chain,

AVhat lliriiigh the spicy breezes

Blow sot"l ii'er Ceylon's isle;
,

Thoiij^h cv'ry prospect pleases,

And only man is vile :

In vain with lavi.di kinilncss.

The i^it'ts rif God are strewn;
The. heatlien in his hlintiness

Bows down to wood and fclonc.
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/ Shall we, v.-hose souls are lighted

With wisdom from on hign,

Shall v,'c, to men bcnigb.ted,

The lamp of life deny ?

Salvation ! O, salvation !

The joyful sound proclaim,

Till each remotest nation

Has learnt Messiah's name.

Waft, v/aft, ye winds, his story,

And you, ye waters, roll.

Till, like a sea of glory.

It spreads from pole to pole
;

Till o'er our ransorn'd nature,

The Lamb, for sinners slain.

Redeemer, King, Creator,

In bliss returns to rei^n."

Associations are formed tor the promotion of all the great objects of

n\oraI concern, to the attainment of wliich individual exertions would

be inadequate, and where common means and common ettbrts can be

used. For the propagation of the Gospel, for the suppression of vice,

for the education of youth, and generally for whatever can give know-
ledge to ignorance, stability to principle, or confidence to virtue. By
this union, objects assume a greater magnitude. Efforts, upon an

increased scale of usefulness, are planned and prosecuted lor their

attainment. The necessary funds are procured and expended. Emu-
lation is excited, and pride and principle are brought to act in harmo-
nious co-operation. Let bo one contemn the means, and pronounce
them insuilicient tor the end. "Who shall limit the eflect of human
exertions, when directed to human improvement? In looking back.

upon the progress of society, how apparently slight do we llnd the

causes, which have produced the most lasting impressions upon the

fjnnly of man. I need not seek to illustrate the observation by exam-
ples. They abound in every page of history.

^^ ith similar views, societies have been instituted for the suppres-

>iun of intemperance. Already their standards have been unfurled in

the old and the new world, and able, zealous, and pious men have
gathered round them and girded themselves for the combat. Let us

trust in God, that the victory will be theirs. Eut the triumph will be-

long to human nature. Such a victory as no warrior ever gained, and
*'ich a triumph as the imperial republic, in the brightest days of her

'^i>lendor, never decree to the proudest of her victors.' (pp. 3-5.)

After adducing a variety of arguments and lacls to show the evils of

intemperance, and the beneficial results to society which may be rea-

sonably anticipated by the steady prosecution of this object, I^Ir. Cass

''oiicludes as follows :

—

' The experience of the civilized world, during the past year, fur-

i.i.-h>'.s another memorable lesson upon this deeply interesting subject.

A lesson which, if properly appreciated, may well console us, for all

lh<' calamity with which it was accompanied. "Who has forgotten that

u<--Jol.iting [icstilencc, which, borne on the wings of the wind, traversed
yi« old continent from t!ie frontiers of China to the western limits of
•'.uropc ! Vainly we hoped the ocean, which separates the hemis-
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pheres, would present an impassable barrier to this mighty dcstrovcr.

But it came, and with it despair and death. But there came also the

triumph of temperance. For though many a sacrifice was made amon<T

the virtuous and exemplary, still the stroke fell chiefly upon those

whose constitutions had been impaired by habitual indulgence, and who
were thus ]>repared for tiic disease.

Too long have those, who are yielding to this propensity, deluded
themselves and others with tliis pretence of the necessary use of ardent

spirits. It is time the foundation were broken up and tlie superstmc-

turc demolished. '^Vhat v.as the staie of the ancient world, where the

process of distillation was unknown 1 The Arabian chemists were the

first to introduce it, and not all the drugs of Arabia have been able to

counteract its pernicious inlluence. There is nothing which leads to

the belief that men were less able to endure fatigue, or that the average
duration of human life was shorter. On the contrary, some of the most
stupendous monuments of human power were erected in the early age
of the world, and have come down to us unimpaired, surviving the

memory of their founders and the objects of their construction. Ex-
treme longevity was one of the characteristics of that period, and many
of our most fatal disorders were unknown. A Roman soldier carried

a weight of sixty pounds, beside his arms, and usually marched twenty

miles a day. Every night he labored to enclose his encampment with

a parapet and ditch. No i'atiguG nor exposure exen)pted an armv from
this duty, enjoined by the fuudanicntal principles of their military ser-

vice.' Could an American soldier, with his daily allowance of spirits.

or I may rather say, his daily temptation to drink, do more than this ?

Carry eighty jjounds upon his back, marcli twenty miles a day, and
then fortify his cncam[)mcnt! To the Roman soldier ardent spirits

"were unknown. To the American, they have been the bane of his life,

and their destructive cflects may be traced in every platoon of our

army. It is to be hoped, that the recent regulations, which have been
adopted upon this subject, will introduce a new era into our military

history. Away then with this idle pretence of necessity. The neces-

sity exists no where, but in the apologetic answers of those who,
determined not to relinquish this darliug habit, are yet desirous of

presenting some cxc'usc to themselves and others for its indulgence.

And why is -it, that the vice of intemperance is almost wholly con-

fined to men? True, we are sometimes appalled by the sight of a

drunken woman, but such a spectacle is rare, and as shocking as it is

imasuaL Have they no fatigues to encounter, no sorrows to assuage,

no maladies to heal ? Are they liable to none of the common acci-

dents of lite, which furnish the excuse tor this self abasement ? They
have all these, and more than these ; lor they have husbands, and sons,

and fathers, whose neglect and cruelty, induced by intemperance, push

the endurance of Imman nature to its utmost limit. And yet, under

these trying circumstances, our females are patient and exemplary ;

seldom resorting to tiiat false solace, which, if it give pleasure to-day,

brings wo to-morrow. "Whence this diliercnce between the sexes (

The habits of the lives of females are op[)oscd to such a practice ;
their

duties are faithfully performed at home. The domestic hearth is the

altar where their human affections arc offered, and round this are ga-
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Ihcrod all that makes life desirable. In joy and soito\v, here they arc

found seeking consolation ; not in the bowl, but in the practice of those

virtm-s which God has given them, and which man has not been able.

to take away. Let us learn from them, that vicious indulgences arc

destructive *to our health, injurious to our morals, subversive of our

iisofuhioss and respectability, and creating a fearful balance, which, in

the ^reat day of account, will leave us without excuse and without hope.

l>"it there is fortunately one plain and safe method, by which all

danger may be avoided.
' And that is, by entire iiiterdiction. Absti-

nence, and abstinence only, iVom ardent spirits, \\\\\ shield us from

Iheirinjurious consequences. And this, in fact, is the only cifectual

safeguard within our power. He who says to the tide of human pas-

sion? Thus far shall thou come, but no farther, will find his prohibition

as little heeded as did the English monarch, who, erecting his throne

upon the brink of the ocean, commanded its tide to be still. All expe-

rience demonstrates, that we are led by degrees along the path of lite.

From the smallest indulgence, the most inveterate habits arise. And

when entering upon an^ untried course, vainly should we attempt to

l)redict tlie consequences. " Lead us not into temptation," is one of

the petitions wc arc directed to prefer to the throne of grace. A peti-

tion founded in a perfect knowledge of human nature. Temptation is

best avoided by sternly resisting" its first advances. And after all,

what is the sacrifice which "principle and prudence demand ? IVothir.g

thit adds to our comfort, that extends our knowledge, that fortifies our

principles, or tliat increases our rational enjoyment. If there be one

individual, within these walls, who feels conscious he is yieldhigto tiie

insidious approaches of this tempter, let me entreat him to pause, v.hile

yet he may ;—to resist the enemy, while victory is within his reach.

Let him survey the misery around him which this vice has occasioned.

Let hnn look 'behind him, and ask if there is satisfaction. Let him

ioolc before liim, and ask if there is hope. He is travelling a road

which leads to destruction, and he will soon find himself urged onward

by an irresistible impulse, which is at once the evidence and the pur.-^

ishment of his guilt. The apples he plucks are not from the garden ot

the Hesperides, fair and o-olden as they appear to him. But they arc

the fruit of Sodom and Gomorrah—clu.-ters from the Head Sea, iilied

wiih bitterness and sorrow. And let him not seek consolation in the

belief that he can relinquish the practice at pleasure, and that he will

restrict himself to such a quantity as will gratify without injuring hun.

Ho who finds himself in the current of Niagara must labor lor hie,

while life is within his reach, to attain the shore and escape. Once

U!)on the brink of that fearful chasm, which no human being has passed

and lived, swifter than his own fears he is hurried to destruction. And
thus it is with those who commit themselves to this liilal current ot

obli\ion. "VVhon thev embark, the stream is gentle, and resistance

easy. Wy and by the waters arc out upon the earth, and they descend

with a force and rapidity which mock their hopes and bafile their exer-

tions, .iiiil aftey denlh—comes the jitil'j.vieut.' (pp. 12-14.)

Among the sjjcakcrs was Dr. Edwards, who gave the following state-

ment of facts, with a view to show the encouraging change which has;

been wrought in lavor of temperance ;-«
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' More than 1,500,000 of our countrymen have ceased to use ardent

spirit. IMany of them, a few years ago, used it every day, and m ithout

a thou'-ht that it was improper ; who, by attention to the subject, id

view of the facts which have been developed, have come to the fixed

and settled conclusion, that it is morally wrong for them to use it, or to

furnish it for the use of others ; because it is, in their view, injurious

to the body and the soul, both for this life and the life to come. Alore

than 1500 men have ceased to make it. They do not believe it ngi-t.

even to accumulate property by such an employment. More than

4000 men have ceased to sell it. They will not for money contmue to

be accessary to the ruin of their {ello\v men. More tlian GOO vessels

now float on the ocean, thai do not carry it ; vessels which visit every

clime, and some of which even circumnavigate the globe : and r:ot oniy

without injury, but with a manifest increase of the health, the comlort.

and the safely of the men. ^Vithout a drop of what was lately thougnt

to be essential to mariners, they can navigate polar seas and tornd

zones ; can ride the mountain wave, and outride the storm and tne

tempest, which would shipwreck a vast portion of all the vessels where

(he men freely use it.' (p. 16.)

OUR NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

The present has been a year of no little anxiety respecting the fate of our na-

tional afi'-urs. And while we disclaim all intention of entering into the party i:oU-

tic3 of the d;>y. '>^'-'<^'^ indeed are often carried to an excess that every honest mir^d

and shiccre Chrisliiin patriot must deprecate, v/e may be allowed to express ciir

ardent desire for our nation's welfare, for the harmony and unity of us coimsels, ar.a

for that cicvaiicn of character which can result only from rectitude of conduct, iron'.

the justice and purity of its laws, and their faithful and impartial adriiinisiratioi:.

AVc alluded to tiie anxiety of the public mind. This has been evinced for soirie

time past. All scenied to feel that a crisis in our history had arrived v.-hicii rnign:

evolve eveius of fearful consequence to our national prosperity, if not indeed cc-

structive to our national existence. And under the deep and thrilling excuen-^en:

which diesc fearful forebodings produced, many a fervent prayer was otiered to God

that wisdom mi'^hl preside in our national council when it should assemble, tbatour

cxecutive tribunals might be guided aright in the execution of their high trust, ar.a

that our country mighti>c extricated from the difTiculties in which it seemed invoWcd.

and that the dangers with which we were threatened might be averted. The :.•:.-

prisonment of tiic missionaries—the decisions of the State and United States' couri^

on their case—tlic unsettled Ltatc of the Cherokee Indians—the great excitemer/.

in the state of South Carolina—all seemed to raise portentous clouds in our poiU-ca.

horizon, whicli threatened us v.-ith a destructive storm. To the congress, thereiore.

which has just adjourned, all looked with trembling expectation; and, as bc:o:e

sUted, many a prayer went up to the God of nations, tliat He would inspu-e tne

hearts and heads of our rulers with wisdom in counsel and firmness of purpo--^

sufficient to meet the crisis witii sucii measures as should avert the threatened

danger.

Tho danger, v/c Immbly trust, is passed. The sun of peace, of union, and re:.?-

rocal sentiments of fraternal regard, seems again shining in our political hemispaere.

The demon of discord has been defeated in his malevolent attempts agamst our i.i-

tional prosperity. Tiie two imiwtanl bills, called the tariff and enforcing l'--^
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wiiirh diritcJ so much interest and called forth such nn array of talent, particularly

m the senate of ilic United States, seem to have been as the olive branch of peace, and

to be llic means of checking the rising inundation of political strife, war, and blood-

shed. Wc do not pretend to enter into the merits of these measures ; but if they

fhall he instrumental of hushing to silence the troubled elements, and of lengthening

out our happy union, they should be considered as ominous of future contentment,

r<ace, and prosperity ; and surely some little sacrifice of individual interest, and

rven of state privileges, should be made to secure an end of such high interest and

pcneral and lasting good.

To improve this apparent return of general harmony, as wc ought, is the grand

(jurslion. And who can doubt that it is the duty of ever)'- citizen to cultivate a ge-

neral feeling of national concord, to put down, as far as in him lies, every sentiment

of disunion, and to do all in his power to pare off the rough edges of sectional pre-

judices and prepossessions? Let the north consider the south, the east the vr est,

ar.d vice versa, as constituting a part of that whole in which every part is equally

interested to prefcrve inviolate; and that consequently when any part of this v.-hole

' suffers wc all suffer with it.' And in the mean lime let u? exert ourselves to spread

hbrond, through all ranks of society, the rulers and the ruled, that religion wliich

hrcatlics naught but ' peace on earth and good will to men ;' then shall God, even

our God, dwell among us, and 'make His face to shine upon us, and bless us with

the dew of heaven and the fatness of the earth.'

THE PROGRESS OF LIBERAL PRINCIPLES.

With the revolution in England our readers are doubtless familiar. It is stated

thai in the recent election for members of parliament, four fifths or more are among •

the advocates of reform principles. This may be considered but the comnicnce-

iiicnt of rcfjrm in that country. It is merely a reform in the mode of electing the

r'-rpfcscnlativ.is of the people. The parliament, which has just been chosen under

tiic 0|-»craiiijn of t!»c reform bill, v^ill doubtless carry their principles into practical

operation, and make an effort at effecting a reformation in many important parti-

culars, both in Church and state. The ball of reformation, thus set in motion, may
r.ot cease to roll on, luitll the tithing system is done away, by which tlic numerous

Ivnlics of dissenters will be relieved from the undue pressure of the establishment,

."sr.d those distinctions annihilated which now keep some orders of the clergy at such

aj) awful distance from others and from their flocks ; vind perhaps the nobility them-

^!vcs may yet find that their high privileges are in danger. "We hope, hov.-evcr,

livat tlicre will be sufficient prudence and moderation in the high counsel of tiie na-

tion to prevent the stream of popular indignation, against civil and ecclesiastical

'•pprc-ision, from swelling into such a torrent as to inundate the country w.in the

^••Id uproar of confusion and anarchy. The steady progress of religious light, Civil

l.Ucriy, learning, and science in that land of many of our forefathers, seems to be a

rnrantce for its safety ft»m those sad convulsions to which some other portions of

t-iro]->e liavc been doomed. And when v/c consider how high the tide of civil and

^«:igiou'> liberty has risen in that and in our own country, it seems somewhat sur-

.nriMiig that in Spain, Portugal, Italy, and in general the south of Europe should

Ea'.l retain the intohrant maxims of the middle ages, allowing popery to revel in all

the pride of its haughty superiority over all other religions.

IJul whdo this ipint of intolerance sports itself in so many parts of Christendom
•« ;;h inilicting jv.iins and penalties upon Protestants and Jews, it is pleasing to ba-

'."Id, evet'. in a Mohammedan country, the opposite spirit exemplifying itsflf in

\
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p-anting rclif!;ious lulcialion. A correspondent for the New-York Observer thus

writes from France respecting the pacific disposition of the reigning tacua op

EcTPT :

—

'A French nhysicifiii, named M. Clot, went to Egypt, several. years since, to

practise medicine. Being a skilful inan, having solid learning and great prudence,
he acquired soon in that counliy a higli reputation. He founded at Cairo a schal

cf viedicine, in which lie instructed Egyptian j'oulh, and lie obtained, even of Mo-
hammedan [.'ficsts, pennissioa to dissect dead bodies, a tiling torbidden by the law?,

and revolting to the feelings of orientals. The name of M. Clot was soon known
to .Vehemet All, pacha of Egypt. This chief, who knows how to appreciate every
species of talent, and wlio empkiys all possible means to civilize Egypt, called M.
Clot near his person, and gave him the title of his first physi.^ian. Some time after,

having had oppiortiniity to be satisfied with his conduct and his surgical operations,

he raised him to the dignity oihiy, one of the lirst marks of distinction in Turker,
The rumor was llien spread that M. Clot had been forced to change An rdigicm,

and abandon Christianity for Mohammedanism, before being named bey by the
pacha. This false accusation having come to the knowlcdire of M. Clot, he has
denied it positively in a letter published in some P'rench journals ; and it is in this

letter that v/e find authentic proofs that liberty of worship has been established bv
the pacha.

Before the administration of Mchcmot Ali, a barbarous intolerance prevailed in

that country ; Ciiristians and Jews possessed no rights, and enjoyed no security.

Their p'^rsoiis and their goods were at t!;e mercy of every Mohammedan, and tr.e

least cadi of a village couid, with impunity, rob ihem, imprison them, or cause them
to be p'U to death. They were not permitted to mount a horse or a mule ; they
were allowed only to ride on asics. "VVlien any unfortunate Christian or Jew, tlius

hnmbly r^ountcd, happened to pa*s before a mosque, or to m°et in the street a Mo-
hammedan chief, lie v.-as obliged to dismount from his ass and to put foot to the

ground. He was fovbiddea to wear garments of any other color than binck. There
was no justice for him before the tribunals : when he plead against a Moiiarnmc-
dan, the judge condemned him, however good his cause. In a word. Christians and
Jews were exposed to all sorts of vexation and oppression, as is the case still in

almost all the rest of Turkey.
r.ut, since Mehemet Ali has been pacha of Ec'ypt, he has made a radical chanirc

in all these matter-;. Ii<-. has cstaldished a periect equality among all reliirions.—

He has admitted Chri-stians and Jews to sit in the tribunals of commerce, and he
would have done tin; same in respect to other tribunals, if itjiad not been expressly
forbidden by the Moiiammedaa religion. Fie has given his contidence and princi-

pal ofiices to n:cn of merit, without regard to their rcligiuus f^^ith. Thus the n'.i-

nister of comincive, the director general of the irnances, the first physician of the

pacha, and several otlier chief ofliccrs, are Christians. Among the receivers, pay-
masters, and persons employed in all tiie various ofHces vC govermricnt, are to be
f cmd Christians and Jews. The director £-cncral of the arsenal of Alexandria, and
many captains of ve-sels and other naval oihcers, arc also Christians.

This is not all. Not oniy does the pacha of E2:ypt place Ciiristians in high civ.!

and military of:i''es, but he allows them also the free exercise of religious wors:;ip

oven in psblic places. "Often," says M. Clot, "are seen in tlie streets of Alexan-
dria and of Cairo, Catholic priests, clothed in their sacerdotal habits, walking in

funeral trains, bearing the sacraments and making public processions with the ut-

most liberty."'
^

i\tehemet Ali has al!i")wcd the founding of several large churches, and even cc^--

rcnls ; he thinks every one should have a riglit to shut himself up in a cloister, and
make vows of seclusion, if he tliinks proper.'

"Erratum.—On p. S, first line of the article on the Life and Times

of Arminiiis, read HibUcal Itipcriorij instead of Blhlical Repofilorij.

^. I>.—The Origin and Progress of Heligion in Savannah will ap-

pear in our ne.vt number.
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ON SPIRITUAL TASTE.

From the Wesleyan Methodist Magazine.

Of the term taste, which, under a qualifying limit, denotes the

subject of this essay, it would be useless to attempt any dennition

beyond the -simple statement that, in ordinary speech, it is the name
which designates one of the corporeal senses. This term, is not,

liuwcver, used exclusively in reference to bodily sensation ; but, ILke

t!ic terms denotmg others of our senses, it is very trequently ernpioved

in order to describe perceptions belonging altogether to the mind. On
the whole, It would appear that taste is of three kinds. First, there

id animal or coqioreai taste, a sense or taculty common, as ihere is

reason to suppose, to animated bodies in general. Secondly, there
is intellectual or critical taste, a faculty which has its seat in ihe

inlollcct and judgment, and which, as Dr. Beattie says, 'fits us for

receiving pleasure from what is beautiful, elegant, or excellent, in

the v.orks of n.\ture or art.' And thirdly, by the adoption of another
:uid still higher ri[iplication of the term, there is spiritual taste, a facwlty

eritircly distinct from the two former, and v.hich may be considered
.15 having its operation on the heart rather than the understanding;
liie term heart being understood as designating that department of our
i.ature which is the seat of all spiritual feelinii and affection.

It may aj)pear superiluous to remark, and yet is important to icmern-
•"r, that, as there can be no corporeal or animal taste, where there is

•"I'^t animal life, so, in order to the existence of spiritual taste in any
individual, there nmst be spiritual life. If the heart be ' dead in sias,'

'•"' re is, of course, a want of all spiritual sense. And, as in such a
^a?',-, the mind is ' blinded by the god of this world,' and the heart
^^ ' hardened,' or rendered callous and unfeeline:, ' through tiio deceiitaj-
•"'s« of sin,' and there is no listening to ' the voice of the charmer,
'f^^rm he never so wisely,' there is also in the same case a total desti-

' ''-'•n oi spiritual taste. It is true that in the animal or corporeal man,
>'.' want ot one sense does not necessarily arjiue the want of any other.

•» tilt' contrary, it very frequently occurs that some of the senses
••'iKinue longer than others, and it is possible that one single sense
f'-ay .survive the extinction of all the rest. Thus, tor example, one
^•.o hii^ lost the senses of hearing, seeing, smelling, and tastmg, may
-"•J-l retain the sense of feeling, and that in a much gr-ater degree than
*i^n all his senses existed in full vi^or. Btit in the spiritual man the

\oL. IV.

—
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spiritual senses all exist, or all become extinct, together. In this respect
' the man of Go(V is * perfect, and throughly furnished,' as there is in him
the presence and operation, in an equal degree, of all the senses which
pertain to spiritual life. The loss of one spiritual sense necessarily

argues the loss of all the rest ; and any deterioration or improvement
which takes place in one, involves a correspondent alteration in them all.

As spiritual taste is a faculty pertaining to spiritual life, so, in strict-

ness of speech, the objects on ^\]lich that taste is exercised must be
spiritual also. For as it would bo absurd to suppose tliat the paJaie

can exercise its faculty of taste on intellectual objects, or that the

understanding and judgment can pertorm the oflice of the palate, so it

would be equally absuid to su])posc that any thing can be an object of

spiritual taste that is cither ]nu-ely material or purely intellectual. And
from the essential distinction which exists between the three kinds of
taste, and the corrL'sjiondent distiiiction existing also between the ob-

jects on which they arc respectively employed, it follows that the seme
individual may possess all the three facuhies at the same time, or that

he may possess two or one only of the three. Of animal taste we need
say nothing : but it is remarkable that there may be intellectual taste

where there is no spiritual taste ; and, on the other hand, there may
be spiritual taste in cases where intellectual taste is almost or entirely

v.'anting. Thus persons have been known to rise to very considerable
eminence as nrcn of intellectual taste, who have nevertheless been

i

dead to spiritual objects. And, on the other hand, persons who have i

little or no critical ta.-te have been gifted with the facultv of spiritual
|

taste in a very eminent degree. It may, however, be observed that,

ahhou2h there is no necessary connection between intellectual and
spiritual taste, yet the introduction and exercise of spiritual taste never
fails to improve the intellectual taste which may previously have existed;

and tliat the latter exists and operates in its best and highest state then

only when it exists and operates under the sanctil'ying and elevating

influence of the former.

Considering spiritual taste as a faculty of discernment, we may re-

mark, that they who are endowed with it hate, with regard to spiritual

truth in general, a species of perception which is peculiar to themselves:
and tiiat between the manner in which any proposition on the subjeci'

of such truth. is apprehended by a man who is devoid of spiritual Uiste.

and ttie manner in v.-hich the same proposition is apprehended by the

man who is i.-ndowed with it, there is, in fact, as great a diiferencc as

that which exists between the belief of any fact without the evidence
of the senses, and the actual perception of the same fact by persona!

experience and observation. For instance, it is an important truth

that ' the Lord is gracious ;' and this truth, when it is presented to la^

notice, the merely 'natural man' may readily believe, on the authority

of others, or by a process of reasoning conducting him to that conclu-

sion. But the spiritual nr.in' proceeds beyond a merely intellectual

perception of that truth : he ' tastes and sees.' And certain it is, that

' the natural man rcceivelh not' iu this way 'the thinirs of the Spirit o\

God, neither can he' thus ' know them, because they are spiritually

discerned.' There is a tarther illustration of this point given by ]\r-

Chalmers so appropriate that I must beg permission to insert it.
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'Tlrnt God is every where present,' says Dr. C, 'is a truth which

meets the observation of the natural n^an in his reading ot^ the Bible
;

and he understands, or thinks he understands, the terms in which it is

delivered ; and he can speak of it with consistency, and he ranks it

with the other attributes of God;* and he gives it an avowed and a

formal admission among the articles of his creed ; and yet with all

this parade of light and of knowledge, he, upon the subject of the alt-

feeing and the ever-present Deity, labours under all the obstinacy of

an habitual blindness. Cany hnn abroad, and you will find that the

light which beams upon his senses from the objects of fight, com-

j.lctcly overpowers that light which ought to beam upon his spirit

from this object of faith. The spiritual man is the reverse of all
.

this, and that without carrying his conceptions a single hair's breautii

beyond the communications of the written message. He makes

no pretension to wisdom, by one jot or tittle, beyond the testimony

;

and yet, after all, he lives under a revelation to which the other is

a etranger. It does not carry him, by a single footstep, \vithout the

field of the written revelation, but it throws a radiance over every

object v,ithin it. And there rests upon him a peculiar manifestation,

by which the truth is made visible to the eye of his mind, and a pecu-

liar energy by which it comes home upon his conscience. "•'•

liut, important as it is to consider spiritual taste abstractedly as a

faculty of discernment, it is still more important that we should view it

under the notion of relish. And, understanding it in tliis sense, instead

of slating the object of spiritual taste to be spiritual things in general,

we might rather say that its great object is the grace of God. For this

object especially the truly spiritual man indulges a keen appetite, and

he partakes of it with a correspondent relish, as a man who is hungry

cats ngreeable and nourishing tbod, or swallows a refreshing draught

when lie is thirsty. And hence it is that the blessings of Divine grace

are frequently referred to by the sacred writers, in metaphors borrowed

I'rom the sense of taste. Thus, when intending to describe the rich

and general provision to be made for the spiritual wants ol'man, by the

grace which is in Jesus Christ, the Prophet Isaiah says, ' The Lord

of hosLs shall make unto all people a feast of lat things, a feast of

wiires, of fat things full of marrow, of wines on the lees well refined.'

And, with regard to the enjoyment of that grace by individuals, we are

told that they are blessed who do hunger and thirst atler righteousness,

l>eoau5e they shall be tilled.

iloreover, since the great and leading object of spiritual taste (con-

sidered under tlie notion of relish) is the grace of God, so, by a weli-

itiiowu law of association, this taste or relish extends itself, though in

a subordinate degree, to every thins with which that grace is known or

eupposcd to be connected. Thus the Holy Scriptures are an object

of spiritual taste or relish, because they contain ' the word of grace ;'

and they are accordintrly commended bv the psalmist as bcinrr 'sweeter

UiuU honey, or the honev-comb.' The society and conversation oi

:he .saint-> constitute an object of spiritual taste, because they are 'men
»>f grace,' their 'lovely tempers' are ' tVuits of grace,' and their

* Sermons preached in the Tron Church.
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words' are seasoned with grace, and fit to minister grace unto liip

hearers.' And, tarthcr, tiie exercises of private devotion and public

Avorship, and religious occupatiuns and senices in general, are alsu" I

objects of spiritual taste, because they are ' means of grace.' And
\

hence the psalmist expresses his attachment to such services by say-
|

• ing, ' My soul thirsteth, yea, even fainteth for the courts of the Lord's
|

house ;' and he speaks also of being ' abundantly satisfied with the I

goodness of his house, even of his holy temple.' I

To specify at length the various advantages arising from the pes- I

session and exercise of spiritual taste as a faculty of discernment and %

relish, would be to enumerate all the blessings of that spiritual life j

with ^\hich it lias already been asserted to be co-existent. But we
|

may notice, in general, that it yields important advantages in the two
|

following particulars, viz. fust, as it conduces to our safety, and,
|

secondly, as it ministers to our enjoyment. |

In order to illustrate the manner in which spiritual taste, as a faculty
\

of discerrmicnt, conduces to our safety, let us imagine the case of a
|

man suddenly deprived of the corporeal senses of taste and smell. It j

is obvious that ho would, in consequence of this defect, be exposed to %

the ha7.ard of taking things exceedingly injurious with no suspicion ol *

their being otherwise than nourishing and salutary. Even with the I

perfect use of his eye sight and m open day, he might, through some
|

mistake on his own part, or by the treacherous contrivance of another,
^

be induced to swallow any poisonous liquid that was colorless instead t

of water. And only set him in the dark, or suppose him to have lo5i
|

the sense of sight, as well as the senses of taste and sniell, he is then I

let't to the hazard of accidents innumerable. And docs not such a case ;|

present an ensblcm of the dangerous and unprotected condition ot tiiose
|

persons who are almost devoid of S[)ir!tual taste, such persons being, in

consequence of that defect, exposed to constant hazard from the spiritual

poison of sinl\d allurements, sintul thoughts, and sinllil company I In

their case, not only do these various forms of spiritual poison etl'ect their

mischief betbre. their dangerous tendency is well detected, but they are

not always perceived to be injurious even when the mischief is accom-

plished. Our writers on the subject of animal biography have ot'ten

with great propriety called upon us to admire the wise and benevolent

provision, which has been made for the safety of the brute creation, in

their being endowed, in general, with an exquisite delicacy of taste,

which in most cases teaches them lo distinguish v\ith great nicety iha'

which is salutory from that which is injurious, and which, without the

employment of a tedious process of experiment or comparison, almoii

invariably directs them to accept the tbrmer, and to reject the latter.

And, in like manner, the spiritual man possesses, in the faculty oi

spiritual taste, a sort of test, by which, when he is conversant witii

objects promiscuously good and evil, he is directed, as if instinctively.

to choose the one and refuse the other. Let iiim, lor instance, be

thrown by any necessity or accident into the midst of sinful company
and sintul occupation, and the sure clfect of the near presence ol

objects 50 dangerous will be the creation of a kind of spiritual nau;-ea.

which will immediately re-mind biin of the peril to which he is expo><;d;

his spiritual taste being, like his other spiritual senses, exercised to
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^'wsccm 5^00(1 and evil.'* And, on the other hand, as often as tho

fame faciihy ofepiritual taste comes into contact with any thing which

sAvouM of the spirit of grace, it will with the same certainty instruct

him to hiy hold of it, as that by which the vigor of his spiritual liU'

will bo nourished and sustained.

The advantages arising from this taste as a faculty of discernment

arc, after all, for the most part, only negative advantages. The posi-

tive advantages appear more fully when we notice in how many ways

and to what an extent this spiritual sense, as a faculty of relish, rninis-

XCTS to our enjoyment. That there is a genuine pleasure, and pleasure

in a very eminent degree, connected with the spiritual man's apprehen-

sion of the various objects above enumerated, is made to appear at

once by the consideration that every such act of apprehension is in

fact the gratification of a spiritual appetite, and that such gratification

must of necessity as far exceed all gratification of an animal, or even

of an intellectual nature, as the sensibilities and capacity of the soul

exceed those of the body, or as the things which ai-e spiritual and

eternal- exceed the things which are seen and temporal. It is indeed

«. gratitkation so pure and so extdted, that he who enjoys it in anv

considerable degree can hardly be said to acquire any addition to the

sum of his real happiness, by the addition of any supposable quantity

of other gratification, whether animal or intellectual. And as to ' taste

that the Lord is gracious' is a least, the relish of which no earthly good

can heighten, it is also a feast, the relish of which no earthly bitterness

H able to destroy. In the midst of the most excruciating anguish

which can be inflicted by bodily disease, and in the lowest state o!

intellectual weakness, the spiritual man still apprehends his fjivourite

object as a satisfying portion, and feasts thereon as on ' marrow and

fatness.' Nay, more; excepting only objects positively sinful, the

spiritual man extracts this pleasure from every object and every circuui-

.stance around him, tasting the goodness of God in all the works of his

creating hand, at;d in all the dispensations of his directing and overrul-

ing providence, as well as in the direct operations of the Spirit of his

grace. Just as the bee extracts her honey from every flower to which

fchc comes, the man of spiritual taste extracts a spiritual honey Irom

"Irnost every thing around him; and he obtains it, sometimes, of the

richest flavour, and in the greatest quantity, from circumstances ap-

parently the most painful and afllictive ; as the bee often finds the besi

iioucy in the vicinity of thorns and poison.

ll is a peculiar advantage connected with spiritual taste, that the

objects which it apprehends with so much pleasure do not, like the

objects of animal taste, perish in enjoyment; nor, like many oi the

•^DjccLs of intellectual taste, will they ever 'vanish away.' -On the

'Jjutrary, the enjoyments of the spiritual man are only a foretaste ot

what, iu an unspeakably kirger measure, he will enjoy eternally: a

fjrctaslc which may serve to give him some idea of the quality of those

pleasures which are at God's right hand ; but not of their intensity ;

• Hcb. V. 1 1. Sti;ai-l (in loc.) says, aicOnry,ota (senses) here mentis the intorr.al

«>n$'jsrif(;hrisii'in.;; tlirir rnoi-ul powers or f.icuhics of dustin^uishin^ and jucl-;n:',

4-Hiou-h Uic term ilich", in its iiieral acceptation, designates the exteriiil oi-ara

"•fseiu?;.

21*
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for he cannot adcqur.tely judge of their intensity from being told that

these pleasures Mill constitute a 'fulness of joy,' because he knows

not Avhat will be the measure of ihe vast capacity which that fulness is \

to occupy.
I

Once more : in the gratification of animal taste there are limits which I

cannot be exceeded. The faculty itself seems to reach its highest (

state, before the body arrives at its maturity. Even the child has as I

clear a discernment of ditlerent tastes, and as exquisite a relish of those
|

which are agreeable, as one who has grown up to manhood. And

there is also!^ in the imperfection and intirmity of man's condition in
]

this life, an ultimate and impassable limit to those pleasures which

result from the gratification of intellectual taste. But Avith spiritual

taste it is entirely otherwise : this faculty, as well as others inherent in

the spiritual man, grows with his growth, and strengthens whh his

strength. The aged saint, who h.as through a long series of years been

feasting on spiritual things, and has thereby been nourished to an

elevated stature in spiritual knowledge, will not hesitate to tell us that

his relish for such things has ever been increasing in proportion to the

frequency and the intensity of his enjoyment; and that in comparison

with the enjoyment which they yield after the experience of so many

years, the enjoyment Mhieli they yielded in his early years was nothing.

And we are not without reason for supposing that, as eternity rolls on-

ward, there will be still a constant progression, in virtue of which this

faculty of taste will continue to expand, and to augment its capacity oi

being gratified, that capacity being ever met with a suiliciency ofobjects

to occupy and fill it. iS • R-

OnifilX AND TROGRESS OF METHODISM IN SAVANNAH.

To U:e Editor of the Methodist Magazine and Quarterly Reviovr.

Di'AK I'kotker:—In the fourth volume of the Methodist Maga-
zine will be lound a sketch of the rise of 3Iethodism in Savannah.

For s'i'vcral years past this has been thought to be materially defective ;

and that tliere were too many important facts connected with the struggle

to obtain a standing in this place to be lost in oblivion. Application

was therefore made by the quarterly conference to the writer of the

' Sketch' to state these facts more in detail. This, perhaps, he was

better able to do than any other person now living, as he was a principal

agent through a great part of the conllict, and personally acquainted

with a number of transactions now known to no one else. And as no

writer had noticed the account of iMr. 'Wesley in Savannah, given iu

tlie History of Georgia, it seemed not entirely improper to take in ihi.-

matter also. According to his ability and opportunity he has pert'orined

the task. It is olfered to you for publication, lie has no apology

to make. You and the readers will pronounce on its merits and

defects.

Yours respcctfullVj ' Lewis I^IyKKs.

Goihtn, Ef!in2;ham co., C'a., Jan. Id33.
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' The first shall be last' will emphatically apply to Savannah, in

rr^ard to MuthorJisin, the metropolis in one of the old thirteen states.

visited by the distinguished founders of Methodism, and the last to

«;inbrucc it. AVhy this should be so, is a question which will obtam a

corret-t ans\ver only when it appears before the bar of infinite '\\ isdom.

jlrfore we notice the transactions which took place in Savannah, it

viil be necessary to step over into England, and glance at a few cir-

cumstances connected with the embarkation of the Rev. Messrs. John

and Charles AVesley for the stale of Georgia, then a British colony. Ir.

the universitv of Oxtord, their attention had been directed to the art

of holy living and dying. They and their pious associates strictly kept

t.'^e rules of the university and of the Church. They visited the poor.

Hick, and prisoners, and contributed their surplus income to their aid,

with such pious instructions as their respective circumstances required.

Tiiis drew upon them the title of 3Iethodists, perhaps in allusion to

.^^oine prior medical department in France. This term, then given inci-

dentally and by way of reproach, soon became conspicuous, and, in

t:me, permanent. Mr. J. >Ve?!ey, habituated to collegiate studies,

had acquired a decided preference to a university life. His sentiments

on this point had been- tested. It is remarked, that ' the benevolent

founders of the colony of Georgia may perhaps challenge the annals

of any nation to produce a design more generous and praiseworltiy

than the one which they had undertaken.'* They aimed at nothing

l<;ss than the bcnelit of both settlers and natives, in time and eternity.

Tlipy felt the need of a divine, corresponding with their high, humane,

and pious views, to accompany, as a missionary. General Oglethorpe.

the founder of the colonv. Their attention was directed to 3Ir. 1^ esiey.

They applied to him. It was a trying moment. lie paused. He con-

sulted with his friends. He prayed to God. He caught the missionary

firo, and yielded. Here appears the rise of the missionary spirit m
ni->dern times. His attention in this was directed to Georgia. But

(iod, it seems, designed in this enterprise to give a polish to his uni-

V'Tsity education, and so aid in preparing him to rouse a sleeping, and

direct the attention of a waking world. His object was to preach the

Go-,pel to the Indians. His brother Charles accompanied hip^i as

''•crttary to General Oglethorpe, and of Indian affairs. On 6th leb.,

173G, he first set foot on American ground. There he and his com-

pnuy kneeled down and gave thanks to God. So did Columbus wh.en

he first landed on the new world. ' He threw himself upon his knees,

kijscd the earth, and returned thanks to God with tears of joy.' Thus
Lie two ^Veslcv3 were the lirst English missionaries who stepped on

Georgian ground. Some time after their arrival, a missionary house

^as budt for their accommodation. Mr. J. Wesley had not been two.

*-ays in Savannah, ere he received a catechetical lecture by a German
tiuuistcr on one of the most important doctrines of the Gospel. Alter

lH-in:r introduced by General Oglethorpe, Mr. "Wesley desired that he

^^ouid civc him some advice as to the course he had best pursue. He
•'^plied, * Mv brother, I must ask one or two questions. Have you tr.e

^'urics-- within yourself;' Does the Spirit of God bear witness v.iia

* M'Call's History of Georgia.
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your spirit that you are a child of God?' ' I was surprised,' remark?

Mr. Wesley, 'and knew not what to answer.' His tutor saw it, aiid

lowered his tone. ' Do vou know Jesus Christ 1 Do you know your-

self!' This Nvas a subject on which all Oxford, and nearly all England,

was as still as midnight. 'Mr. Wesley had directed the bent of his

mind in inquiring how the full liberty of the Gospel was to be obtained;

but as yet there had appeared no one capable of taking him by the

hand, and of conducting him right to the mercy seat. The pearl of

great price had been reserved until his return to England.

He soon made efforts to pursue the objects of his mission, but found

the Indians so involved in war and confusion, as to give very little en-

couragement of success. On Sunday the 7th of ^March he entered on

his ministry in Savannah. So crowded was the church; so attentive

and serious the congregation, that his mind was raised to the highest

summit of favorable expectation. The sequel will show how this was

supported. In the meantime his brother Avent to Frederica, where

General Oglethorpe principally resided, and endeavored to take charge

of the Settlers there until he might see an opening to the heathens.

But hif success was by no moans in proportion to his labors.

Though his brother had interviews Avith some chiefs among the In-

dians, he never found any opening to introcicc the Gospel among
them ; he, therefore, continued his labors in Savannedi, and occasion-

ally at Ercderica and other places. He plyed himself strictly to tlie

welfare of his charge, adheiing to the rules and order of the Church of

England, lie also prevailed on the most serious of his flock to unite,

and form a small societ}', and to meet once or twice a week, in order

to reprove, instruct, and exhort one another. He also selected out of

these a s-mallor number lor a more intimate union with each other,

which n)ighl be forw:irded by singly conversing with each, and at his

own house together, every Sunday afternoon. Thus, in Savannah,

was the on'g-m of the future classes and bands. He also visited his

flock tVorn house to house, and spared no pains in promoting Chris-

tianity among them. If the parishioners at large did not receive the

bcneht he intended, it certairdy Mas not for want of dihgence on liis

part. He ivas fully employed, dividing his labor among them. His
own words are, ' On the Eord's dav the English service lasted from

five to half past six. Italian (with a few Yaudois) began at nine.

The second service for the English, including the sermon and the holy

communion, cohlinued from half past ten to about half past twelve.

The French scr\-ice began al one ; at two I catechised the children.

About three began the English service. After this was ended I joined

with as many as my larirest room would hold, in reading, prayer, and

singing praise. About six the service of the Gernians began, at which

I was glad to be present, not as a teacher, but as a learner.' The
reader will observe, that the iirst Sunday school in the English lan-

guag'C, in Savannah, was established by 3ir. "Weslev.

He also engaged in manual employment. ' Three hundred acres

having been set apart at Savamiah lor glebe land, he took from it whai

he thought suniciei'.t for a good garden, and here he frequently worked

with his own hands.' (Mooie's Life of Weslev.) • 'I and my family

(eight in number) did emjdoy all our spare time there, (Georgia,) :'»
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follin"' of troos, and clearing of ground, as hard labor as any negro

tircii be emijloyed in.' (See his Journal.) AVhat an example for

Mothodi.st preachers of modern times ! How much better tlian to

piuMi^e mti) merchandise, and rise up bankrupts ! ' lie continucxl his

custom of eating little, sleeping less, and leaving not a moment of his

tunc unemployed.' (Moore's Life of Wesley.) Moreover, he ex-

posed himself with the utmost indilTerence to every change of season

."uid inclemency of \vealher—hail, snow, storm, and tempest. He fre-

quently lay on the ground, and his clothes and hair would freeze to

the earth. He would wade up to his breast in waters, and swim over

rivers with his clothes on, and travel till they were dry : and all this

without Rny apparent injury to his health. Surely, Ho who numbers

the hairs of our head was his guardian. ' In his visits to Frcdcrica

he met with great opposition and much illiberal abuse ; in Savannah

he was, however, rapidly gaining inlluencc, when a circumstance occur-

red which issued in his departure from Georgia altogether.'

j\nd here the close of this part of the narrative would be hastened,

had not a writer of the ' History of Georgia' thought proper to orna-

ment his book with such details in relation to this man of God, as he

niay have thought best to promote his views of Methodism. Before

any extracts are introduced, it will be necessary to glance at his pre-

face, where he says, ' without map or compass he entered an unex-

plored forest, destitute of any other guide than a few ragged pamphlets,

defaced newspapers, and scraps of manuscripts.' xVnd, in his index,

h" professes to give an account of Mr. "Wesley's conduct and character

taken from his journal by his biographers. It should be noticed, also,

that he lays a great ' claim to the lenity and indulgence of critics.'

He begins by complimenting Mr. Wesley for accompanying General
Oglcth'jrpe with the ' intention of making relioious impressions on the

mmds of the Indians' and ' colonists !' and gives a picture of his abste-

nuousncss, states his luiving been charged with improprieties in civil

luid sacred matters. Among other things, that he ' attempted to esta-

blish confessions, penance, mortifications,' ^c, and that he called these

'apostolic constitutions'—all calculated to produce ' civil and religious

tyranny.' Where is his authority for all this? Why, according to his

own account, ' ragged pamphlets and defaced newspapers !' ' That
liis schemei seemed judiciously calculated to debase and depress the

sninds of the people, to break down the spirit of liberty, and hund^le

tiitni with fastings, penances, and drinking water,' &:c. Could this

{lavc been a comment of his own, or did he gather it in an ' unex-
plored forest, without map or guide V ' That Jesuitical arts were used
^1 bring his schemes to ptrfectiou

;
party divisions were made in pri-

vitc tamilies
; spies engaged in their houses ; servants bribed to com-

iiiunicate fannly secrets to him,' and especially females were required
to discover to him their secret actions, and the subject of thei«-

droatns 1 ! ! This certainly must be one of the paragrajdis for which
he brmgs ill his ' claim' before the > critics' for their lenity and indul-

i;«"nce. The storm of persecution that broke out upon 31 r. AVeslcy is

iH-xi intr.xiured. As wc arc giving an account of the rise of Method-
ism nt the place where the transactions alleged against him are said to

'-iy: transpired, the intelligent reader ^vill indulge us if we should an-.
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pear to him a little prolix. Our historian goes on, and says, Mr.

Wesley 'had preserved a great intimacy with Causton, the chief buihD",

and had said some tender things to his niece. She rejected his

PROPOSALS, having been engaged to a gentleman whom she married

soon after.' This he likely states on this lady's affidavit. On this

case !Mr. Wesley is silent in his Journals. Delicacy and self respect

imposed it. Yet the correctness may, at leasts be doubted. 1st. Be-

cause the action was brought against him on bills before mentioned,

witli which this case was connected, principally at the instance of

Causton, the chief bailiff. {JVesleifs Journal.) 2d. Said Causton

was charged with having ' threatened jurors whose verdict did not

correspond with his inclination and humor : of low origin :'—
* intoxi-

cated with the powers vested in him : proud, haughty, and cruel : that

he compelled eiglit freeholders with an otiicer to attend at ti)e door of

the court house ; ^\ ho had orders to wrest theii' firelocks as soon as ho

appeared : that juries from terror of liim could not act according to

their conscience : that his head was turned by power and pride : and

that he threatened, without distinction, rich and poor strangers and in-

habitants who dared to op[jose his arbitrary proceedings or claimed

their just rights and privileges, with the stocks, jail, and whipping post

And that under his ministration looks were criminal, and the gi-and

sin of opposing justice to authority was punished without mercy.'

Also, ' that iroiis, whipping posts, gibbets, &c, weie provided to keep

the inhabitants in perpetual terror. Innocence afforded no protection.

And to complete the climax, for some time there were more impri?on-

ment?!, whipping, &c, of the white people, in this colony of lihert'j than

in all Briti.-h America beside.' {Hugh M' Cull's History of Georgia.)

"Who can make himself appear innocent in such hands 1 And, if such

a character could prepar(> and hand in a presentment of grievances for

a grand jury to sign, which appears from Mr. "Wesley's Journal that he

did, who can even think that he used no influence in wording the affi-

davit of tills lady according to his own notion 1 3d. It appears that iri

the afternoon of the same day, that the said presentment was handed

in, this lady -was examined, who acknowledged that she had no ob-

jiclions to make against ^Ir. "Wesley before her marnage. The next

day ^U. and ?'Irs. Causton were also examined, when she confessed

that it was at her recpiest IMr. "Wesley had written to jMrs. "Williamson

on the oth"^ of July, and ]Mr. Causton declared, that if Mr.AVesley had

asked his consent to have married his niece, ho should not have rt-

fiLscd »"/.' (ii. Wahon^s quotation from Whitehead's Life of Wesley.)

And 4tb, Mr. Moore in a note in "Wesley's Life says, ' I know that

she ultimately broke it off; but I know also that he did not at any iinu

determine on niarriagc. I had the whole account iVom himself; aim

1 do not know tliat he ever told it to any other person.' He goes on

to say, that 'thirteen indictments were found against Wesley, by iort\-

four troeholders !
!' So writes the Georgia historian. This assertioii

needs some attention. I'^Ir. Wesley, in his Jourucd, states that more

than twenty of them were inmiical to his person and profession. AI>o,

* There is a roislake in the dale here. He wrote to Causton the 5th of July, «'>-

to Mr. Williamson on the 1 llh August. [Sec Wesley's Journal, Isi. Yol, A"''----

t;aji ecJitioii,]
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that twelve of the errand jurors entered a protest, three of whom were
constables, and six more tithing men : uho consequently would have
rnado a majority had the jury consisted, as it regularly should have
dona, of only fifteen members, viz. the four constables, and eleven
tithing rnen. Mr. Hampson, who cannot be charged with any partiality

to Mr. Wesley, admits, that when the time of trial approached, a jury
was packed by his antagonist, composed of a Papist, a Frenchman, an
infidel, and about twenty dissenters and others, who, having personal
quarrels with Mr. "Wesley, had openly avowed revenge. This quota-
tion is taken merely in self defence. IS'o epithet is^ intended to bear
upon any respectable order or individual. Surely our author's ' rajiged
pamphlets," &;c, in his ' unexplored torest,' must have misled him un-
accountably. However, he pursues, hit or miss, for his hero raii^l he
censured. ' It will be but just to extract a fe%v observations from Wes-
ley's ou-n Journal, as the record has been preserved by his biographers,
Dr. Coke and IMr. Moore, and then leave the reader to draw his own
conclusions.' He then introduces the circumstances connected with the
Witroduction of Miss Sophia Hopkey (for this it appears was her name)
to Mr. 'V^csley's acquaintance, as stated by the above biographers:
and, after fixing him in the pillory, he draws his brand, and thus daubs
it on hun:—

' To say the best of it, Mr. Wesley violated the laws of
lidelity and confidence in recording it in his Journal !

!' This book
\s not in our possession; but Wesley's Life, written by one of
iliem, (Mr. iMoorc,) is. He thus prefaces the narrative :

—
' There is a

silence observed in Mr. Wesley's Journal in respect to some parts of
this event, which it is possible has caused even friendly readers to
hesit^ate concerning the propriety of his conduct, or at least concern-
ing that propriety which they might be led to expect from so great
a character. But what has "hitherto been defective, I am happy in
being able to supply. The actors of this scene are now, wo may hope,
ma. better world. The last of them died a very ^c\v years before Mr.
^^ csley. I am not therefore bound, as jMr. VVeslcy thought himself,
^vhen he published the account, to let a veil be thrown over this tran^*-

nction
; but rather to let his innocency appear as the light, and his just

dealing as the noonday.' After some additional and explanatory re-
marks, he introduces M'Call's extract with some variation in words but
not in sense. i\Ir. Delamotte (a friend of Mr. "Wesley's) had not
learned to defy suspicion. He thought he saw in her scm'alance of
^orth, not suhslunce. He, therefore, embraced an opportunity of cx-
I'ostulating with Mr. Wesley, and asked him if he designed to marry
Miss Sophia ? At the samx time set forth in a strong light her art and
^»» simplicity. Though pleased with the attention'of his fair friend,
-^Jr. "Wesley had not allowed himself to determine upon marriage.
-^Ir. Belamotte's question not a little puzzled him. He waived an
answer at that time ; and perceivinir the prejudice of !Mr. Delarnotte's
mind a^;imst the young lady, he called on Bishop Nitscham, and con-
sulted htm: his answer was short; marriage, said he, you know is

not unlawlul. \Vhether it is now expedient for you, and whotbtr this

lady is a [)ro[)cr match for you ought to be maturely weighed. Finding
his perplexity increase, he determined to propose his doubts to the
aiders of the ^Moravian Church. When he entered the house, where
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they met together, he found ]Mr. Dclamotte sitting among them. On
his proposinc the business, the bishop repHed, V>^e have considered your

case, will you abide by our decision ? he answered, I will. Then said

the bishop, "\Vo advise you to proceed no farther in this business, lie

replied, The will of the Lord be done. From this time he cautiously

avoided every thing that tended to continue the intimacy. Soon after

this a young gentlewoman, who had been sometime before married to

the surijeon of the colony, and had sailed with the general from Europe,

sent for him, and related to him. under promise of secrecy, ivhat we

shall now declare concerning the hitherto mysterious part of this cir-

cumstance, adding these words :—I had no rest till I resolved to tell

you the whole afi'iiir. I have myself been urged to that behaviour _

toward you which I am now ashamed to mention : both Miss Sophia !

and mvself were ordered if wc could not succeed, even to demj you
\

nothing. This is M'Call's extract. If the reader is not tired, he may

find a farther illustration in Moore's Life of Yfeslcy. It would seem

that our author, in order to march off in some style with his laurels,

closes this part of his 'forest' tour with the following flourish:'—'I

have discussed this subject at more length than I intended, because

Mr. "Wesley has been spoken of by some of his followers as the supe-

rior of St. Paul, in point of religious zeal.' ]N*o\v we assert, that wc

have been acquainted v.ith many of Mr. Wesley's followers, and with

many of their books tor between forty and fifty years, and we never

read or heard such an expression. It is, we conlcss, a little consoling

that while he is rctirinL' tVom the field of action, our historian indulges

a small cluster of sympathy to rise in his breast toward his victim.

And so lie lays down his weapons by saying, ' He (Wesley) is gone to

give an account of himself to his proper Judge, by whom, 1 doubt not,

all his iniquities are pardoned.' Thus, courteous reader, y>e have been

led incidentally to give you a specimen of 'the History of Georgia.'

It might bo that this was the thickest 'forest' he had to penetrate.

Like Suulhey, in writing ?.Ir. Y\'e-ley's Life, he got out of his latitude.

We forbear cidarging farther. The subject has been so ably eluci-

dated by 3Ir. Wesley's best biorf;aphers, that to attempt any thing of

the kind here "would be like holding a candle in the light of the sun.

Even the foregoing strictures would not have been attempted, had not

the charges against Mr. "Wesley been found in a book with such a

dignified title as ' The History of Georgia,' and even there we let thcni

remain unnoticed upward of twenty years.

The Rev. IMessrs. Thomas Humphries and John Majors, were the

first missionaries of the Methodist Episcopal Church, who visited

Georgia. B. A. was appointed the year before, but did not go. They

arrived in 17S6. In 17S9 the Rev. Hope Hull was stationed on what

was tb.en called Rurk circuit. He was one of the most zealous and

useful men of the Church in the southern states. He occasionally

visited Savannah. A Mr. John M ciscnbaker, in the neighborhood

of Goshen, about sixteen miles above the city, was the first man who

entertained a Methodist preacher in these parts, since Mr. Wesky s

day. In the city he was hospitably accommodated by iSIr. John Mi!!^-''

a tanner, afterward elder in the Presbyterian Church. He preaciu d a

few times in the court house. In 1790 Hull was stationed in the city.
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The chair maker's shop, of Mr. Lowry, corner of Bernard and South

Broad-t^lretts wasocciipiedaspreaching house. Philip Mathews also oc-

casionally visited the city, and preached. He afterward joined llamit's

party, and finally the Protestant Episcopal Church. Hull met here

the usual salutations from mobs, except in this, that they honored hira

with showers of old English coppers and frogs, instead of brick bais.

His name appears again on the Minutes, as stationed in Savannah iu

tlie year 1793. In 1796 the names of the Rev. Jonathan Jackson and

Josias Handle appear for Savannah, in connection with Burk circuit.

liut they had little or no success. Her.o close the attempts to esta-

blish Methodism in Savannah during the past century. The effort

was renewed early in this.

In 1800 the Rev. John Garvin, who afterward died in Augusta, was
fctationed in Savannah. He also had to exclaim, ' Who hath believed

our report?' He succeeded, not without diCiculty,* in collecting- small

congregations, on the way to, and in the neighborhood of St. Mary's,

south\\ard of Savannah. He was the first missionary who visited the

population along the sea shore. About this time a certain Mr. A. Cloud
made his appearance in the city, with the title of' Methodist preacher !'

He had been in the Church as a travelling preacher; but about the

year 1768 he discontinued, and wilhdrev/. He was never after ac-

knowledged by the Methodists. He succeeded in procuring a lot from

the corporation, for the purpose of building a house of worship. He
erected a small hall, and delivered some pious addresses to as many as

carne to hear. He likewise erected other buildings and rented them
out. In Feb., 1802, the corporation took the matter in hand, and leased

him the lot for fourteen years. Finally he had no hearers, and shut up.

This movement the citizens seemed to have considered as a specimen

«^f Methodism. In after years he rose a little in style to an Ejiiscopal

clergyman ; but the writer does not know that he was ever so acknow-
ledged by thai respectable body of Christians. All that is intended by
•he remark here is to show some of the obstacles that 3Iethodism had
to contend with in this place.

Irom such repeated I'ailures, the South Carolina Conference were
led lo take no farther steps for the six following years. At length

fnany members and friends of the Church in the state of Georgia be-

;:an to complain, that the capital of the state was culpably neglected,

liishop Asbury, with a zeal for God which no opposition could abate,

kept a vigilant eye to all the important posts in the L nion. Such ccm-
piiints to him always met with prompt attention. His whole heart v/as

<'alled forth on the occasion. The conference responded. Rut because
so inruiy attempts had faiLd, it was concluded best to adopt tiie most
' ificient means that could be devised, and resolve to succeed, through
;;race, by dint of perseverance. As this was viewed a special case, the

i'roachers were advised to make special prayer, that God would direct

iad accompany the undertaking with his blessing. The Rev. Samuel
Hunvvody, then young, modest, and unassuming, but with a nnnd and
'•'ait stored with knowledge and zeal far beyond his years, was fixed on.

He iiositated not a moment, but started with the same composure as he

.

' He Ikis been known lo tnkc a h:\z of corn on horseback to mill on ihf vay ic
'•* fti'i^i!.".:icuis, in order to induce some to attend Divine service.

Vol. IV.—Ji//y, 1833. 22
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vould have done had he entered on one of the most promising circuits' or

stations in the conference. Ilearrived early in 1807, and wi^s received by
Mr. IMillen with his usual kindness. He procured a small room whf.-ro

he taught some children. His ministerial labors were confmed to the

family of his host, to his school room, poor house, and hospital. ]Vo

Church seenicd to know that there was any Methodist preacher in Sa-

vannah. At the end of the year he returned v.'ith an account of five whites

and seven blacks as the fruit of his labors. The Rev. B. Capel presided

in Ogccchee district, in M'hich Savannah wasernbraced. The Rev. James
II. Mellard was stationed there the ensuing year. He rented and preach-

ed inthe Lutheranchurch, and partof theyearin the Presbyterian churcl;.

while their pastor was gone to the north. The attention of the people

wasa littlewaked up, but no addition was made to the society. The Rev. |
John M'Yean followed and commenced his labors in 1809. He also oc- I

cupied the Lutheran rhurcli, and was acceptable, and even popular. |
But at the end of this year there appears no return of any in societv, S
and the presiding elder reported the prospect as being very gloomv. |
The conference for a moment paused. At length it was concluded 3
indispensably necessary that a meeting house in Savannah should be

'

built, and Capcl's successor was charged to direct his energies to carry

the design into execution. Mr. M'Yean continued the ensuinsr year.

On the 11th June, ISIO, the council gave a lot to the MeihodisrEpis-
copal Church, to build a chapel on, and their claim to the lot that A.
Cloud had procured was relinquished. About this time the presidini |
elder received a ten dollar bill from an unknown hand toward the I
building. This was Ihe first money received for this purpose. During |
this year about four liundred dollars were subscribed in the city, and !

about one hundred and fifty dollars collected. Several members of
|

the Presbyterian congregation, with others, encouraged the project, all of
|

which was strengihened by the catholic spirit of I)r. Kollock, the pas- I
tor of the I'resbyturian Church. Matters now began to bear a favora- I

ble aspect, when an unforeseen occurrence took place, which threw the 1

wliole prospect into the utmost gloom. The preacher on his way to
|

the annual conference acted in such a manner as to merit the censure |
of the conference. It became the painful duty of the presiding elder |
embracing Savannah to present the charges and the evidence." The J

preacher w'as discontinued. Tidings of this decision flew as on the |
wings of the wind to Savannah. The presiding elder on his arrival

was called on for statements. His situation was far from being envia-

ble. The trutii told only raised the excitement the higher. Even
the kind-hearted ])r. K. hurled his anathemas against the conference

!

The sympathy of the people was entirely enlisted on the side of the

condemned preacher; and reproaches the most severe were cast against

the conference;—numbers thanking God that he had gracmusly
preserved them from ever becoming members of such a tyrannical

Church! Others e\cl;iirning, ' ^Icthodi.sm in Savannah is ruined

for ever!' One who hrtd hitherto been among the best friends

of Methodism, told the presiding elder, ' M'Y. can get two churches
built in Savannah, while you can get none.' Such'wn.=; the people's

knowledge of the Methodist Church ! Such their confidence in the

conference.
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"While all these feelings were bursting forth, the next appomlcd

preacher fur Savannah arrived. lie had a few days previous married,

aad carne with his lady in a four-wheel carriage, attended by ser\ants.

in a stylo altogether beyond any thing they hitherto had been accus-

loni'-d to see in Methodist preachers. A Presbyterian elder, in a very

is;gijiticant tone, remarked to the presiding elder, that he put him in

ir.iad ofB—v—r—y A n.* This was one of the keenest sarcasms

that could have been uttered on the occasion by a pious man. To
finish the picture, about this time .WCaWs 'llislory of Georgia,"

noticed in these pages, made its appearance ! It will readily be be-

lieved that the presiding elder, thus situated, was far from feeling him-

self at home. What course to adopt became a perplexing question.

To abandon Savannah at such a crisis would be the means of confirm-

ing. the prejudices of the people for a generation, if not a century to

roinc. To make any attempt in the city to procure aid in building a

meeting house was entirely hopeless. It v,as finally concluded, that this

business was undertaken in the name of the IMost H)gh ; that many

and repeated ])rayers had been heartily offered up ; that God did and

would answer the prayer of faith ; and therefore that success uould

c.tlend a persevering and untiring pursuit of the object ; and the subject

became a matter of increased feeling as well as reasoning. A J\Iclho('>~

ist chapel shall be built in Savannah he took for his motto, and never

after lost sight of it. He resolved on going in the country, and beg-

^'ing from door to door, for money, lumber, or any thing he could

obtain in aid of the cause. The first call he made was at a cabin

thirty miles from the city. The landlord was an old, rough-looking

gunsmith, having a wife, and four or five children to support with his

own hands. To liim in the evening he opened his mission. The
reply was like the appearance of the man. i>ext mornmg car^y he

«as ready to depart, apprehending poor encouragement, when the old

gentleman handed him a piece of wrapped paper, adding, ' Here, i!

this will do you any good, take it.' On opening it a ten dollar bill

appeared. The feelings which this circumstance produced were indc-

hcribable. They will long be remembered by the writer. God bless

the man and his posterity, liis name was David Lovctt. Thence l\e

went to the e\ev memorable "William 3Ianer, a staunch friend to the

Methodists, and a man in good circumstances. He stated to hlrn the

"hject of his visit, and addled, ' lu all probability we shall have to run

in debt in builduig the chapel, and if it comes to the worst, will you

stand by me?' He proujptly answered, 'I will.' Thus the dark

tlouds began to break. He proceeded and traversed each side ot

'he Savannah river toward Augusta, and every creek along which a

•-•tick of timber bad ever floatedlo Savannah. Among the many who
ccitributcd in their line of business, may be named I\lrs. Sarah King,

Col. Seaborn Jones, Gen. Twiggs, and Major Cov.les. Letters were

written to the principal preachers throughout the bounds of the South

Carohna Conference. They responded, and used their inllucnce a^

ThiE B. A. V.nd been one of the most celcbiatcd Moihodlst preachers in the

a-^uih, had rnrvrritd into a Joriunc, rode in grandeur, deluded a hsdy, and snoi. the

'i^i'-.er dead who came to apprelicnd him, (We give lights and shades of

^'.e'Jndisni!) .
"
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one man ; and though few were in circumstances to give much, yc-l

many members and friends had hearts to give a little. Even in Balti-
|

more and beyond, numbers contributed their mites with a seeming }

pleasure seldom equalled. It is time we should return to our preacher
|

who arrived so conspicuously. He stayed part of the year, and then *

retired abruptly.* I

If ever there was a missionary station, Savannah was so at this time : j

but there v/as no missionary fund to be found in the Church. On the
]

4th of iilarch, 1812, articles of agreement with the carpenter were
\

signed ; and the carpenter commenced the building forthwith : size, )

forty by sixty feet, and twenty in the clear, with a gallery on each side i

and in front. And in July following the Rev. James Russell, then
|

stationed preacher, began to hold meetings in it ; and in the ensuing
j

winter it Avas dedicated by Bishop Asbury, who named it Weslev
|

Chapei.. Russell, possessing a genius considerably above the com- |

men level, and the art of contributing small means to great objects,

appeared well qualified to engage in the conflict. He had early in

youth received lectures in the school of adversity, from which he pro-

fited through life. Hardshi[)s he regarded not. Even his eccentrici-

ties were made tributary to the grand cause in. which he was engaged.

An unusual portion of the Divine unction accompanied his ministry.

Thus qualilied, ho entered on the duties of his station, 'hoping against

hope.' To speak of accommodating him in the city was out of the

(jucstion. The conference had no funds. Only three whites and two

blacks had been returned as Church members : and though willing

they could only spare a morsel. The tide of feeling in the connnunity

wa.s then rolling high against Methodism. Thus situated, he prayed

to God and look courage. Sometimes a friend on the river would

present him a few cords of wood, the conveyance to market and sale

(>f which he would have to superintend. At other times, a friendly

wagoner, or carman, would afibrd him such articles as he could spare.

And he has been known to wade half leg deep in the mud, in a rice

field, procuring forage to meet a contract in favor of a troop of horse,

then stalionei! m Savannah, j For live he must, and live as he could.

He found o kind friend in Col. P. Jack, then commanding a regiment

there. Dr. L. Pierce about this time, stationed there as chaplain to

the regiment, rendered efficient aid.

At first but few came to hear the word ; but Russell in the compli-

cated scenes through which he had to pass never forgot the object ct

his mission. He would preach Christ whether to one or to scores.

"Whether on the river, in the swamp, rice fields,]; street, hut, parlor, or

At Uk- ensuing annual conference his presiding elder charged liim M'ith havm.:

deserted liis post in time of dan:ror. He defended himself masterly, and closed by

saying, *I continued until I liad expended the last sixpence in my possession ion--

loaf of bread. The only aliernativc left was

—

dcserlioii or stitn-ation ."

t In tlie la:c war with Em^lar.d.

I An ocnir-.ence took place about this time which may serve as a spccirr.c:!

both of his 7.cal, and iho slate of feeling wb.ich then existed. An overseer on ih"

Carolina side of Savannah river, who had known ituseell in lime past, on hi« dcai'i

bed sent for him. He went, and became llic iaslrument in bringing him to ilv.-

knowledge of the truth. In his last moments he was able to triumph over dea'.li.

Sometime after his widow was taken ill and wished to see Russell. Tlie presidu'.!

elder wp,3 then in town. In the evening lie invited him to go over the nvcr >v-ii.i
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rhiuch. In the meantime, among the neglected sick, he met with a

vclcotnc recci)tion. Thus he went forth ' weeping, bearing precious

.*ced.' Sucli a missionary could not labor in vain. Al times his

hearers were considered objects of sport by the rabble, and other:..

Hut at no time have the IMethodists in Savannah enjoyed better days

i.jiaii the iitde band of that day. To the names mentioned in the sketch,

jccorded in the Methodist Magazine of 1821, maybe added Mrs. Blary

Uccu, who was the first brought to the knowledge of the truth under

the Methodist ministry of whom we have any account. God honored

ihc labors of the Rev.' Jas. H. IMellard herein. Her ^change of heart

was remarkable, and could not be doubted by any of tlie pious with

«hota she conversed. She died in peace.

York Minis, a black man ft-om Georgetown, S. C, deserves notice.

He contributed ei^ht dollars to aid the building, and loaned his quarto

finiiiy Bible for service in the pulpit, until the Church could procui-e

one. His piety was undoubted by all who were acquainted with him.

Fli> master, an Israelite of the old"stock, relates a number of anecdotes

li'zhW honorable to his character as a pious man. He died in peace.

'Thus the foundation of the 3Iethodist Episcopal Church in Savanruah

was laid. In less than three vears, the building which co.s.- nearly

5.4500, was finished, and out of debt. At the end of this year (1812) the

names of twenty-seven whites and twenty-five blacks were returned as

in society. The number in society from that time to 1S20 ranged

between forty-six whites and one hundred and forty-seven colored.

Kut still they appeared little known and little noticed. In 1819 the

Ilov. ^Vm. Capers was stationed there. Though large congregations

attended, very little visible effect appeared. But all that I\Iethodism

it-ks is to give it a fair and impartial hearing. Numbers began to con-

clude, it might, perhaps, be no degradation to step into a Methodi.sl

church occasionally on a pleasant evening. And in 1S20 the Almighty,

m the dispensation of liis providence, sent a rod. A disorder called

the black vomit prevailed at this time. This spoke loud and deep. K
lorccd its way to the heart. Many fled, and took refuge where they

could find one. It required m.ore than ordinary courage, even in a

minister, to stand by his dying flock, and offer to them the words ol

oternal life in their expiring moments. Capers undaunted stood at his

['Ost. At all hours ofthe day and of the night he obeyed the calls of ihe^

»ick and of the dying. Religion and eternity were subjects ol

I 'irarnount concern. Nor were the calls on him confined to the members

'_'i' his own flock or congregation. The celebrated Dr. Henry Kollock

'.:id lately been called to" his reward in heaven. In his latter days he and

< apcrs formed a friendship such as Cliristian ministers ought to have. In

i-i^ d-ath they remained united. His mourning congregation felt the in-

'•'I'viiil ni^xir.sViine ; but all would not do ; the slorm bui^t.ed^ and he advari.'.eU in

• - .k parcii, .•Mt..ndrd ijy two or three ne-ro men in the rear,—ultcrhi;? ihrc.us and
*~

I :t--.auoi»s in ouick succession. However, on his arrival M the river's brmk, tney

•
'

' tiiihaskf-d in" lh.;ir canoe. He closed his oration by promisir.g th^^i. on their

••tit vuu, he woulJ n\akc them sound the bottom of Savannah river.

22*
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fluence,—and their calls niinp;ied "^vith those of his own charge, and
his servic-cs were rendered with equal promptitude. In short, his heart

was free to serve ail the city. "^Vhile the present generation lasts will

the year 1S20 be remembered with emotions of gratitude. Many
came to hear the word, and were astonished to find true Methodism tc- |

be no other than rational and Scriptural Christianity. The year closed i

with a lively prospect of bcticr days. In 1S21 the Rev. John Howard
|

was stationed in the city. The house was crowded to overflowing, so
|

that it was forthwith enlarged twenty feet in length. To the wicked, I

he proved the son of thunder—to the penitent, the son of consolation. |

!RIany reformed and joined the Church ; other Churches shared in thf
|

benefit of his labors. In a letter under date of 21st of August in that j

year, he thus v/rites :
—

' At our last love-feast there were an unusual f

number of tickets issued. At the close of this ever-to-be-remembered |

love-feast, an offer v.as niade to receive members, when, to our uite;

astonishment, twenty-one persons came forward and ofiered themselves

as candidates for uK'mbership in our Church ;' and he added that 'one

hundred and thirty-one had been added since March preceding.' This

may be considered a new era in Methodism at Savannah. He was
.succe3,dod the tv,-o fohuwing years by the Rev. James 0. Andrevr, now
Bishop of the Church, who, 'when he sav/ the grace of God was elad,

and e."chortcd them all that with purpose of heart they would cleave unto

the Lord.' In 1S23 the first, and, as yet, the only annual conference,
|

was held here. It shoidd be noticed, also, that at this conference com- |

menccd a small society tor the education of the children of travelling
|

prcacheii of the IMethodist Episcopal Church of the Georgia conference, |

thou entitled, ' The Union School Society,' from the circumstance of the
|

Savannah L-nion Society generously grantinc the conference the privi-
|

lege of holding its session in their hall. This society, for warn o»'
|

energy in its olncers, has hitherto moved on but slowly, and has no;
|

been able to make any appropriations.
"'

I
From 1621 to 1831 the number in society has ranged between tv\o |

hundred and seventy ,ind three hundred and ninety. During thi- |
space of time, its history has gone on in a more regular channel, ana |

mingled with those throughout the United States and Territories. In
|

fine, it may be remarked, that the spirituality of the Church is now ii; a

more danger, by being noticed too much than too little by the conimu- |
nity at l.-rge ; but by a Scriptural and spiritual ministry, and a rcgul.u |

and steady discipline, accompanied by the blessing of God, it pronnsc-
|

to continue here as long as in any city in the Union. Thus in these
|

pages it has been a'tempted to show hov.- Methodism in Savannah
was not—was—and is.

MAGEE 0.\ THE ATONEMENT.
niscov.rs>iS cmd Dissertniions on the Scriphiral doclrincs of ihc .-3.'-.""'-

ncni and Sacrif.ce, i^-c. Br AYilliam Magee, D. D., kc, ^c-

It is now several years since these Discourses were republished i;-

this country. The edition before us was issued in Philadelpiua v
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1S25. It 13 not our intention to enter on a critical examination of this

labored v^'ork, nor to point out its numerous defects. "Wc should,

indeed, have expected that a work of this character, coming from such

a source, would have assumed a dignity of manner and expression

suitable to the gravity and importance of the subjects it discusses.

Instead of this, however, we find the author descending to low invective,

(0 personal abuse, and to vile caricature, with a view, apparently, to

render his antagonists ridiculous.

Independently, however, of these general defects which seem to us

to pervade the work, there is a direct assault upon Mr. John "Wesley,

as unjust as it is ungenerous. Mr. "Wesley has stood the fiery ordeal

of criticism, as well as passed through the showers of personal abuse

which have been poured upon him from a variety of quarters, and has

always come forth from the conflict, not only with honor to himself,

ijut with most evident disgrace to most of his antagonists. But among

all the accusations brought against him by those who have thought it a

duty to assail him, it was left for Dr. Magee, while professedly vindi-

cating one of the most highly interesting doctrines of Divine revelation,

to turn aside for the purpose of throwing reproach upon that eminent

man, by attempting to' fix upon him the Sociniau or Arian heresy.

This should have been the last sin to accuse Mr. John "Wesley of.

Perhaps no man ever preached and wrote more which is calculated to

exalt the glory of Jesus Christ as the God-man, as the one Mediator

between God and man, and as the sacrificial High Priest over the

hou>c of Cod, than Mr. John "Wesley. His Sermons, particu-

larly his Sermon on the Trinity, the volume of Hymns which he

published, as well as the doctrine and discipline received and recog-

nized by that Church svhich he v.as instrumental in founding, unite then-

voices to .silence the slanderous accusation of Dr. Blagee, and those

who iterate his unmanly .and disparaging assertions. To those who

are QC(]uainted with the admirable writings of I\Ir. "V^'esIey, it will be

•iurprising to hear the following language from the author before us.

After enumerating the articles of the Established Church of England

«hich Mr. "Wesley left out of his abridgment of the Book of Common
I'r-iver, Dr. IMngec adds :

—

' Thus it appears, that the Socinian is not the only sectary that would

i!ogradc the dignity of Christ.' And that a,ll liis readers may have a jusi

i'lca of the dangerous heresies taught by "Wesley, Dr. IMa^ee reters hi-«

rcaurrs to ' Jiishop Lavin^lr,,i's Enthusiasm of J\hlhodists and Pcjitsts

compared,' and says, ' Whoever wl.shes to form a just idea of tiu; pcr-

uiciou.5 extravagancies of this cnthu.?ia3tic teacher, and of his foUower-s,

will tind ample satisfiiction in the bishop's hook.' {\o\. i, p. 121.)

•Whatever confidence wc mc\y have in the learning and general jntclli-
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gence of this author, when we know that he has so manifestly perverted

the sentiments of another, for whatever purpose, we instinctively dis-

trust his fidelity, and confide in the soundness and correctness of hi::;

critici:ims no fiirthcr than lie is borne out by the concurrent testimony

of cotcmporaneous writers, or such as have written on kindred subjects.-

So far, therefore, is Dr. Magee to be trusted in the adducenient of

his facts, and the accuracy of his l.-arned criticisms, as we can te-t

their truth and accuracy from other and more authentic sources, and

no farther.

To what suspicious authority has Dr. Magce referred his readers for

a representation of ^Veslcy's doctrine and conduct! Among all the

aspcrsers of his character, no one had less regard to truth than Laving-

tcn. Any one may be convinced of this who will read over Mr. 'V\ es-

Icy's characteristic answers to that scurrilous writer. Witty and frothy,

vulgar and abusive in the highest degree, the bishop of Exeter degraded

the dignity of his official character by laboring to render Mr. AVeslcy

ridiculous, his doctrine loathsome, and his practice suspicious ; but m
doina this he proved himself as destitute of candor and honesty, as he

was of the knowledge of the peculiar doctrines of Christianity. All

cxi)crimcntal religion with this dcfamer of "Wesleyan JMethodisrn, v/as

treated as rank enthusiasm, and as forming a fit paiallelism with the

Oilcnsive features of popery. And yet this is the authority on v.hich

one who was afterward made a bishop, probably as the reward of his

pious labors in defence of orthodoxy, relies for proof of the 'pernicious

extravugaticies' of the doctrine taught by John "Wesley. How easy is

jt by such unfair means to prove whatever we may wish to-be true

!

It has been for the purpose chiefly of entering our protest against

this unmanly and unjust treatment of I\Ir. "Wesley, that we have referred

to these dissertations at all; for though the work possesses some ex-

cellencies aiid valuable criticisms, it is by no means entitled to that

celebrity which has been awarded to it by those whose more immediate

interest iiiight be promoted by its circulation. And k is with no little

regret that an autiior writing on such a subject, should descend to pol-

lute his pages with reflections so manifestly uirjust toward one of the

most holy, learned, orthodox, and successful ministers of Jesus Christ,

which any Church or age has produced since the days of plenary

inspiration.

Having thus discharged what we consider an act of justice toward

an injured servant of God, we shall proceed to give our views on the

Scriptural doctrine of atonement. This subject is approached with no

little difildence, not only on account of its own intrinsic importance, but

also because of the indcfinifc and oi'tcn contradictory manner in which

jt has been treated. While the Socinian strives to lower down tht.*
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dcaitv of the Son of God to the level of a mere man, whose precepts

of nioraUty and example alone arc to instruct us, there are not wanting

those on tJie other hand >vho represent Him as delivering us from all

obligation to law, properly so called, and as havmg placed us in a state

of lo^al freedom from guilt and condemnation. We consider both of

these positions as errors to be avoided ; and while it is acknowledged

that Jesus Christ was both God and man, uniting in His sacred person

perfect divinity and perfect humanity, it is believed that by His death

upon the cross' He made such an atonement for the world of sinners,

that God can Itjust in justify ing the ungodly who believe in Jesus.

Every truth of Divine revelation is important to be known ; but

when viewed collectively and relatively, some of these truths appear

more immediately important than others. And if there be any one

iruih more so than another, it is that which relates to the atonement

made by Jesus Christ for a sinful world. This to the system of Chris-

tianity is what the material sun is to the natural world. It is the grand

toiirce and centre which gives light, heat, and animation to the whole

system. T;iko it away, and all is dark, cold, and powerless. It is

therefore highly momentous for us rightly to understand this vital truth

of Divine revelation. That we may do this we will inquire,

1. Jiito the Scriptural meaning of this word. Our English v/ord,

to atone, is said to be compounded of at and one ; and that this comes

from the Latin (id and untis, signifying to unite. Hence the Italian

adunare, and the Spanish adunar, which signify to xinite oxjoin together ;

and hence atonement means an agreement or concord which takes the

place of enmity or controversy.

From this literal meaning of the word, it has come to be used in a

tlieological sense to signily that work done by Jesus Christ, by which

an agreement or reconciliation between man and God is brought about.

Tiiat we may understand the Scriptural meaning of the term, let us

examine some of those texts in which it occurs.

The Hebrew verb IDD* {Icepor] signiiics to cover or overspread;

and hence as a noun it represents the asphaltus or bitumen, or, according

to our version, the pitch by which the ark was to be smeared within

and without, Gen. vii, 14. In Exodus xvi, 14, it is rendered hoar

' h it noi highly probable that our word cover is itself derived from the Hebrew

"2*» ^'/^r, thvough the Latin coopcrio, or the Italian ecprire. The change of one

h'.'.ct fV another has been a very common practice ia numerous instances, as in tiie

v-)rJ }<n2, fcora, to create ; in Latin, Paro; Italian, Parare; Spanish, Paror; French,

/Vff; and ht-nce our English -word bear, to brinq fi/rlh, or to btnr fruit. Sec Intro-

oucuon 10 Wet'jtPi's 4to Dictionary ; in which it will be seen that all these words,

*h,:h are moit, evidently derived from the Hebrew root, bara, have a kindred sig-

••i.;4iion, nairic'.y, \,obr^in acrfori, to produce, lo fm-m, renno, to prepan me thin^

J'fT another,
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frost, which usually spreads over or covers the face of the ground, fn

1 Sam. vi, IS, it means a villa;^e, which afibrds a shelter or covirinsj:

from the storm. Is it in allusion to this meaning of the word that thf

psalmist says, ' Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose

sin is COVERED?'

Let us now examine some of those passages of Scripture in which

an atoiicmont is spoken of under the Old Testament dispensation.

'And thou shalt offer every day a bullock for a sin ofiering for «'o/je-

ment; and thou shalt cleanse the altar, when thou hast made an atom-

merit for it,' fixed, xxix, 36, 37. ' The rich shall not give more, and the

poor shall not give less when they give an ofiering unto the

Lord, to make an atonement for your souls,' chap, ixx, 15. » And the

priest shall put his hand upon the head of the burnt offering ; and it

shall be accepted for him, to make atonement tor him,' Lev. i, 4. It

may be remarked that in all these passages the thing offered to God

%vas accepted hy Him, according to His own requisition, and the in-

tention of the offerer, as an expiatory sacrifice, by which means punish-

ment was averted frc>ni the transgressor, and his sins were considered

as covered 1/^5, or hidden from the view of God. The victim, therefore,

that'Was offered in sacrifice, v/as a vicarious offering, accepted instead

of the sinner himself, who, by his sins, had justly forfeited his own life

in the eye of that law against v.hich he had transgressed.

This indeed seems to be the idea generally intended by the sacrifices

which were made under the law. "Whenever an individual had sinned,

or the congregation of Israel had transgressed, he and they brought

their offerings unto the Lord, and they were accepted instead of the

transgressors themselves ; and by this means the souls of the sinner-

were considered as screened, sJuliered, or covered under the wing of

Divine mercy. It need hardly be remarked here that these sacrifice-

could not have possessed any intrinsic value in themselves ; their effi-

cacy in atonbx'^ for the transgress;or3 was derived from their Divine

appointment for this very purpose, and not from their being equal lu

value to the souls of the people in whose behalf they were olTered.

Nor can they be considered as literally fulfilling the demands of Divm

justice, as an equivahnt accepted instead of the sinner himself. Thi^"

indeed, instead of exalting the Divine justice, would tend to lower it

down by making it accept, as a satisfaction to its violated majesty an'^

purity, the blood of goats, bullocks, and the ashes of an heifer, thini-

so insignificant in themselves. "\\ hile, however, inflexible justice hol'.i^

to thedignity of its character in speaking out itsthundersagainst the guiltv

transgressor, the mercy of God is abundantly magnified in this gracio;.-*

provision of pardon ; m condescending to accept of offerings of so lltt!-'

^ value in themselves in place of the souis of those who had transgressed
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Having thus ascertained the meaning of this word a.? it was used

and applied under the Old Testament, let us examine some of the

pa-tisa^os where it and its cognate terms are used in llie New Testa-

ment. We do not find the word atonement occurring in our translation

fxccpt in one place, namely, Rom. v, 11,—'By whom we have novv'

received the atonement,'' and even hero the Greek word, KccraWayr.,

necms to be improperly rendered atonement, as it comes from xara,

intense, and uWaddu, to change, alter, or to reconcile; and it is so ren-

dered by our translators twice in the preceding verse, and in chap.

\i, 15; 2 Cor. v, 18, 19 ; in all of which places, xaraXXavr, is rightly

rendered to reconcile, or reconciliafion ; as the aposlle evidently is

speaking of the effects rather than of the atonement itself. But though

the word itself does not occur precisely in this sense in the New Tes-

tament, the //iz;(g- is frequently referred to and spoken of in terms which

we cannot well misunderstand ; we mean the vicarious sufferings and

"leath of the Lord Jesus Christ, by which the atonement was made and

the reconciliation finally brought about. If, however, we understand

by the atonement the covering vp, the pardoning or cancelling our

transgressions, then we may understand it as synonymous with recon-

ciliation, or as expressive of that change which the sinner undergoes

when he is converted or reconciled to God through the atoning merits

of the Lord Jesus Christ. Yet, according to the usual acceptation of

that word, atonement refers to the v/ork done by Jesus Christ in his

meritorious suflcrings and death; and reconciliation to the efltct of

the atonement on the sinner's heart and conscience, in the^Svork of

regeneration and salvation.

Let us now examine a few of those passages which speak of the

death of the Lord Jesus, and see if they do not fairly represent that

death as a vicarious offering, which was accepted of God instead of the

sinner who had forfeited his own life by his transgression. ' For when

v.-c were without strength, in due time Christ died for the ungodly,'

Horn, v, 6.. ' But God commcndeth his love toward us, in that, v/hile

we were yet sinners, Christ died for us,' ver. 8. 'For I delivered

unto you first of all that which I also received, how that Christ died

FOR OUR SINS, according to the Scriptures,' 1 Cor. xv, 3. According

to the most plain and obvious import of these scriptures, Jesus Christ

died /or or in behalf of sinners,—He diedyo7- the ungodly, /or tis—for

(jur sins—aic terms which manifestly imply, in the estimation of every

man who understands the import of language, and whose mind has not

been warped by a previously received theory, that the death of Chrid

was the very act by which the sinful world must be delivered, if deli-

vered at all, from the punishment due to its sins. In Rom. v, 10, wc

are said ;o be reconciled to God by the death of his Son. Now though
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the word atonement does not occur in either, of these passages, yc(. 1

understanding that word according to its usual import, as signifying 1

ihat meritorious act by which an agreement is brought about between
j

two opposite parties, by the interference and actions of a third person, I

• the thin<^- ilscif i?i most expressly declared—declared in terms so unatn-
|

biguous and unequivocal, that it is hardly possible, unless we torture 5

language from its legitimate and most obvious sense, either to misiak-e

its meaning, or to make it mean any thing else than that Jesus Christ

died in the place^ or instead of the ungodly world.

The same sentiment is inculcated in those texts of Scripture whicK '

speak of our redemption by Christ Jesus,— ' Forasmuch as ye know
|

that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things'— ' but with the pre-
|

cious ELOOD of Christ, as of a lamb, without blemish, and without spot,' I

1 Pet. i, 18, 19. ' For thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God ;

by tliy r.LooD,' Rev. v, 9. ' In whom we have redemption through his I

blood, even the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his
j

grace,' Eph. i, 7. No unbiassed mind can read these sacred texts
|

without perceiving that the blood of JesKS Christ is declared to be the
|

efficacious medium through which we have redemption, even the re- I

demption of our souls from the guilt and dominion of sin. 1

Agaiust this view of the subject it has been urged by some, that 1

these and such like expressions are to be understood jigurniivtly as
j

implying lliat Jesus Christ shed his blood only as a martyr to the cause J

of truth and in behalf of his nation. To support this objection, such
j

expressions as the following have been quoted :— ' The blood of the
j

martyrs was the seed of the Church,'— ' Such a man spilt his blood for

his country,' &;c. We allow indeed that such like expressions are in

common use among men, and that they imply nothing more, in general,

than that the persons sacrificed their lives in behalf of their country, or

the cause tliey bad esj^oused ; but yet, even in tliis sense, they suppose

that by tliis sacrifice they contributed to the salvation of their country,

and that their death was the means of saving a great number of their

countrymen and compatriots from destruction ; tiiat they became vol-

untary victims to death that they might thereby accompUsh some great

good to the human family.

But though it is thus common among men, with a view to enhance

the character of the persons of whom they speak, and to emblazon

their virtues, to say that their blood was shed for theircountry, we deny

that any such language is used in the sacred Scriptures, in this inde-

terminate or figurative manner. Where do we read that the blood of

Abel, Isaiah, Paul, or Peter, or any other of the prophets or apostle?.

was shed for the redemption of the world, or that their death made an

atonement for sinners? They as truly died in defence of the cause o'.
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tiuth as did Jesus Christ. But is their death any where spoken of as

a vicarious sacrifice, as having been suffered/or or instead of the death

ofcinncrs, with a viewto expiate theirsins, and to reconcile them to God ?

No such thing. But whenever the death of Christ is referred to in the

Holy Scriptures, it is spoken of as the meritorious act by which sinners

are bought ofT from the curse of the law, He having been made a curse

for vs. Jlis blood is represented as cleansing vs froin- all unri'^hiiGns-

ucss—and as ' speaking better things than the blood of Abel,' inasmuch
i'.s it speaks before the throne of God in behalf of sinners. Yes !

'His blood atoned for all our race,

Aud sprinkles now the throne of grace.'

lUu it is no where said that the blood of Paul, or any of the martyrs,

however exquisite their sufferings, or meritorious their death, that his or

their blood has made an atonement for the sin of the world. One of

these martyrs, however, when he saw Jesus walking, pointed to Him
and said, ' Beliold the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the

n-crhl.'' Could such an expression be found any where in the sacred

Scriptures in reference to anymore man, the comparison and the argu-

ment attempted to be derived from it might have some force, or some
:ippcarance of plausibility. But inasmuch as there is none such, the

argument falls to the ground, and Jesus Christ is left standing at the

head of the scheme of salvation a perfect unique, occupying that com-
manding attitude, and performing those iiigh functions which belong not

to cilher man or angel—remaining a Priest for ever, after the order of
JSh-lchisrdec.

Having tlius ascertained and fixed the Scriptural meaning of the

word atonement, let us inquire,

H. Into its nccessii'if. The necessilij of the atonement of Jesus
Ciirist arises from the moral and relative condition of man. That man
H in a sinful state needs no proof. It is every where proclaimed, both

v^ithin our own hearts and in the actions of every individual of the hu-

'iMu race. How he came so is a question of deep inquiry. That
impure streams arc flowing in every direction over the whole field of
uujral existence is manifest to every attentive observer ; but where
'xe great fountain of moral pollution was, whence issued these impure
'freams, it is not so easy to ascertain. The Scriptures indeed lead us
>ip to this fountain ; and if wo have wisdom enough to follow the path

wlixh they have opened, we may be guided rightly to this source of

moral pollution. At present, however, we shall take it for granted that

muhkind are /umcrs—that they are guilty in the eye of a just, holy, and

jood law.

.Vow let us look for a moment at that law against which man sinned.

Vol. IY.—J»/i/, 1633. 23
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This law required him, from the first moment of his existence, to lovt'

God with, all his htari, and his neighbor as himself. It is eternal iii

its existence, immutable in its nature, and inflexible in its demands.
\

1. It is eternal in its exislcjice. It was never made, but published I

from time to time as the exigencies of man demanded. We say it was
^

not made; for if it had been it could not be eternal. It is coexistent I

with God himself, being a transcript of His own nature ; and hence like
|

Ilim, it is holy and just in its demands, as well as eternal in its du-
J

ration. , I

2. It is immutable in its nature, and injlcxihle in its demands. It
|

can never change its character to suit the Mhims and fancies of man, 1

to make allowances for his faults, infirmities, or imperfections : bu?
|

under all circumstances and under every dispensation, its requirements
j

are the same, and its claims imperious and unyielding. The injlexi- |

biliiii of its demands originates from its own inherent character. It is

just lu all its precepts ; and therefore can no more relinquish its claims

than God, its sacred Author, can cease to be just. It is holy in its aims

and ends, and therefore can no more cease to urge its demands than

God Himself can cease to be holy, or than He can sanction unholiness.

It is good in its origin, nature, and intentions; and therefore can no

more be repealed or turned aside from tlio pursuit of its objects, than

the adorable Author of all good can cease to exist, or be converted into

a demon of unrighteousness. This is the law against which man
rebelled—voluntarily and unnecessarily rebelled. This is the law

under the penalty of which all mankind, as they existed in Adam, fell,

and which they must either have sufiered themselves, or be rescued by

some one who should suffer that penalty for them.

But what is the penalty of this lawl It was said unto Adam in para-

dise, • In the day thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die.' Death,

then, v.-as the penalty of that law against which Adam transgiessc<j.

In whatever sense we may understand tlie term death, whether as a

separation from the peaceful presence of God, a separation of the soul

and body of man, or a separation of the component parts of the body

itself, or finally a separation of soul and body/rom the j)rescnce of God
and the glory of his poicer, in the world to come, it is manifest tint

death, in either one or all these forms, was the penalty of God's holy

and just law—of that eternal rule of right, of which we now speak. Thi5

being the penalty—against a law inflexible in all its demands,—it i^

undeniable that whoever undertakes to rescue man from its penalty,

must of necessity die. Or if man suOer it in his own person, he mu^M

die, that is, he must sufier that death, whatever its character may bo,

which is included in the penalty of the law.

Nov/ let us suppose that the death denounced upon Adam was a
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temporal dcat'tn that is, a separation of his soul and body. In this case,

if he had suffered the penalty on the day in v/hich he transgressed*

according to the threatening, he must have ceased to exist as a man in

the Iksh
; but he did not thus cease to exist ; and therefore ho did not

thus saficr the penalty of the violated law. Or if we suppose that the

<kalh denounced upon Adam, was a mere banishment from paradise,

which implied a separation from the peaceful presence of God : and if

we farther siippose that this penalty was inflicted, as it unquestionably
was for a time, in its utmost extent; then we must allow that Adam
and Eve are still wandering as condemned fugitives under the maledic-
tion of God, cursing and being cursed ; this would involve a conclu-
sion from which every sensitive, and much more every pious heart

must revolt with horror. But if eternal death, that is, an eternal sepa-

:-ation from the glory of God was meant by that penalty, and if we allow
that Adam and Eve are now suffering it, then we must also allow that

they are now sufiering the rewards of their transgression in the flames
of hell! But this supposition will not do. It is fraught with conse-

quences at which the mind instinctively revolts with a sort of chilling

horror. The conclusion then is, that, whatever may have been the

penalty of that law against which our progenitors sinned, they could
not have suffered it in all its extent. "What is the consequence 1 Why,
cither the lav.vitseJf ^vas too rigorous to be executed, or its Author has
uilerod a falsehood, or a substitute has been found. The latter alone
IS true. The stcond Adam has borne the just penalty, and averted the

curse from the head of the Jirsl .Idam. Hereby the justice and hoh-
ness of the law is secured, the truth of the threatening language of the

Lawgiver to the guilty culprits is maintained, the guilty pair saved, and
tne whole government of God honored and rendered resplendent in thr

view of all nitclligenccs.

The same reasoning will apply to mankind now. We have already
seen that death is even now denounced upon sinners as the reward
of their iniquity. What shall we say ? That this penalty is suffered in

>jur own persons ? Must v.e then lie under the power of death for ever ?

This would be equal to annihilation, and worse than Deism, Or must
fne soul be for ever separated from the peaceful presence of God ? This
^- eternal damnation without any hope of reprieve. Or docs the law
nold us guilty without inflicting its penalty? This would be a mere
mockery of our misery—a mere show of justice without its reality. Or
listly, docs the law relinquish its claims on the sinner? This it cannot
do \Mtnout giving a universal license for the commission of iniquity with
impunuy. While the law remains unrepealed, it must denounce its

I thunders against its transgressors. And we can see no way for them
E to cicape from its anathemas but by fleeing to the Lord Jesus by re-
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pentancc, and acccptuig of pnrdon for His sake, and by faith in Hi?

atoning merits.

It is true that all do die temporally. But if this be all that is rneai;t

by the death that is denounced against transgressors, tlien there is no

longer any ditrorcnce between the righteous and the wicked, as all alike

sufTcr tiiis sort of death.

From this course of reasoning we may perceive the necessity of such

an atonement as that which was made by the Lord Jesus Christ. As

Adam and all his posterity were exposed to death, in all its terrible

forms, to avert the tremendous stroke from them, He uho kneir no shu

and on whom therefore the law had no claim, volunteered to suffer it

in their stead, to ' die the just for the unjust, that He might bring us to

God.'

But mankind arc not only fsuHty in the sight of God, when viewed

in relation to His just and holy law, they are also helpless. HowevLi

just they may perceive and acknowledge that law to be, they find them-

selves incompetent to obey its precepts. This is a sad dilemma.

"While they ' consent unto the law, that it is good,' they find in

themselves a principle of evil hurrying them along in violation ol

its precepts; and with whatever resolution they may attempt a

compliance ^\ith its demands, this 'evil is present with' them,

and brings them 'into captivity to the law of sin and death.' They,

indeed, feci and know that their perverse conduct is volunti'TV, and

hence they arc justly held blameworthy. The many and fruitless at-

tempts which sinners make to save themselves by an obedience, to the

requisitions of the law, arc so many evidences of their weak and help-
|

less condition ; and also an evidence that they acknowledge the jnstne;-
|

and goodness of the lav.- which condemns them. It alters not the state
|

of the fact in regard to this their actual condition, v.hether they are able
|

'to account for it or not, by assigning a satisfactory reason how and
|

why they came into this liel[)less state. Though the Ethiopian may
|

not be able to ascertain the c;ui:rc for the color of his skin, yet the lac:
|

itself that it is colored is indubitable. So that m.ankind are in a rnoraliy
|

helpless condition is provable by the experience of every individual "ho
|

has ever come to a knowledge of his own heart, and who compares its
j

desires and affections with the precepts of God's holy law, or with an>
|

law which is founded on the immutable principles of right. He lind^
|

in himself those desires, passions, and appetites which carry him awav, I

in despite of all his cfTorls to tlie contrary, into a violation of such a la\\ • |

Now either the law itself which commands his obedience must be |

unjust, or man's nature must be not only perverse and sint'ul, but also

weak and helpless : but we have already seen that the law given ti"

the regidation of man's conduct is just, holy, and good ; and henco it
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!.•< the imperious duty of all men to obey it; but it is equally ccrisin

that no mail, while in an unregenerate state, either does or caa obey it.

Whilf.' in this state he can no more love God with all his heart and his

iiciirhlorashimselt'', than he can arrest the sun in its course or check the

trnpetuous cataract of Niagara in its terrible progress. It is as natural

for him to overleap the bounds of moral obligation, while he seeks to

gratify himself at the expense of others,' as it is for ' the sparks to fly

upward.' This is the state of man—of all men ever born into the

world.

Now view man as being' in this state in his relation to his God.

Does he not owe Him a debt of obedience which he himself can never

})ay ? As, in consequence of the relation which he sustains to God as

his Creator, it was his boundea duty to have loved Him from tlic first

moment of his existence to its termination ; and as he has failed to do

this ever since he came into being, has he not violated an obligation

which he can never fulfil, and for the failure of which he can never

make amends? What is to be done for hun or with himi Either tlie

law must be repealed, or relinquish its claims, or its violator must suf-

fer Its j»eiia!ty^ or be indebted to the services of another to do that tor

him which he cannot do for himself. "We have already seen that the

law, from the eternity, purity, and goodness of its character, can be

neither repealed, nor relinquish its demands without an atonement. It

remains therefore that the sinner must either suffer its penalty or accept

of ilie services of a third person to do that for him which he can never

do for himself.

To do the first v, ould be to undergo an everkisting banishment from

the presence of God and the glory of his power, or otherwise be struck

out of exi.'itence. Ehher of these suppositions involves consequences

Ht which the human mind shudders. To be banished for ever from God

—from happiness—without even an opportunity of escape from such a

dreadful catastrophe, is an alternative so dismal as to excite pity in the

breast of the most obdurate among men. And shall ' man be more

righteous than his JMaker?' Shall he be moved to pity—to tears of

commiseration, and shall a God of unbounded benevolence,—of whom
It IS .-aid by one of His most favored servants,—that He is love itscli',

hnvf, no ' bowels of compassion,'—no movings of pity tov/ard His ha]>

lc&3 offspring! Forbid the thought, ye \vho minister around Hi--

throne of love ! Suffer not a sentiment so derogatory to your adorable

S'lvt reign, over to find a lodgment in a human heart-

Nor IS tile idea of annihilation; or ceasing to be, less appalling to an

in;:fnuous n.ind. To ctnsc to be! Every feeling of our natures ri-e;s

••ipontaneou.^ly against the thought. To have such a universal blank

»a the creation cts would succeed to the total destruction of human in-

23*
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tellijrcnccs is entirely incompatible with ever)' idea we have formed of

the Divine Being, as well as with every pulsation of the human heart.

' To be or not to be,' is a question not left to human volition to solve.

Jt is instinctively solved by the decision of every man's mind—no less

so than by the e.xpress declarations of holy Scripture.

Neither member, therefore, of the alternative relieves the difficulty

under v.hich the subject labors. ' Hence the only remaining remedy

for the evils under which we groan, is the m.ediation of a third person.

This third person is found only in the Lord Jesus Christ, whose death

has been accepted as a substitute for the deaih with which Adam was

threatened. And for this we are indebted to that wisdom and goodness

of the Deity which devised and executed the glorious plan of resculnii

man from his thraldom, and saving him with the power of an endless life.

The necrssilij of an atonement of some sort has been very eeneraliy

felt and acknowledged i)y all the nations of the earth. We have alread-.-

seen the views which were entertained by the Jev.'s on this subject.

And the institution of the sacriiicial ntes under that dispensation, by

the express ap[jointmcnt of God, originated from the common sentimiOnt

of sinfulness which [)ervadcd the breasts of the people, and which was

brought out in all its aggravated torms by the purity of that inflexible

law Avhich prescrii>ed their duty and denounced their doom as trans-

gressors. The expression of this same sentiment has been made by

?. variety of expedients among the pagan nations. "Why their numerous

sacrifices ? Did not the oflcring of these prove that they were conscious

of their sinfulness? that they were consequently obnoxious to punish-

ment, and that these sacrifices were necessar)- to avert that punishment

by atoning for ihcir sins 1 We consider therefore that every sacrifice

ever oficred to the Deity, whether to the true God or to a false one, was

an acknov.ledgmcnt, not only that mankind were sinners, but aiso that

they needed an atonement to expiate their sins, to reconcile themselves

to the God whom they had offended.

The sacred Scriptures themselves furnish abundant proof that it was

a common practice among tlio surrounding pagan nations to sacrince

even tlieir sons and daughters to their false gods ; and so addicted

were the Jews themselves to imitate the conduct of their neirrhbcrs ia

their idolatrous practices, that they were prohibited by an express la^*•

from making their children to pass through the fire to Moloch. Th:-

inhuman and barbarous practice of sacrificing their sons to tlie noes

seems to have had its origin in the notion that they must cfler to God

whatever was most valuable in their own estimation. Hence the iiene-

ral prevalence of this sacrifice among the pagans; but on account of

its inhumanity it was forbidden to the Jews, who mif^ht have plead,

plough most erroneously, its sanction from the example of Abraban..
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The hecatombs of slaughtered beasts >vhich were offered to the gods

of the Gentiles, were but imitations, it is reasonable to presume, ot'the

sacrilices which vere established by a Divine command, among the

Israf litcs ; and they all indicated, as before observed, a consciousness

of thfir sinfulness, and were an acknowledgment of the necessity of

some atonen-sent being made in order to reconcile them to an offended

Deity.

There eeems, indeed, to be no fact in the whole history of human

nature and conduct, more universally established and practically ac-

knowledged than that which relates to the sintulness of mankind.

—

Jews, Christians, and Paga"n3, deistical philosophers, and historians,

have all borne testimony to this truth ; and though some modern

Deists, on account of the light which they have borrowed whhout ac-

knowledgment from Christianity, have derided the practice of offering

sacrifice as an atonement for their sins, the rest of mankind have gi\en

tliis evidence of their belief in the efficacy of vicarious oflerings to the

Deity in behalf of oifending man. "We may consider, therefore, this

truth as firmly settled by the concm-rcnt testimony of sacred Scripluru,

and the universal observation and general practice of all nations.

Having thus established the necessiUj of atonement, we shall,

III. Inquire into the source or origin of this merciful provision. On

this branch of our subject, though there may be but little diversity of

opinion subsianticdiy, yet the manner in which that opinion has been

expressed has led to some erroneous perceptions as to the origin of

the atonement. When we hear, for instance, such expressions as tlie

following, ' Christ Jesus came to quer.ch the u-rath ofGod,^— ' to appease

Hi.'! fl7?:^c?-,'
—

' to satisfy the claims of Divine justice,''—we are apt to

infer that the wraili, anger, or at least the justice of Almighty God

required that Jesus Christ should die for the sins of the world ; and

that by His thus dying, the anger of the Deity was appeased. But

.surely such language is v.holly unauthorized by the word of God. It

is to be sure expressly declared that ' God is angiy with the wicked

every dny,' &c, but tliis language can never justify the idea that this

angor caused His Son to die on the cross for the salvation of a lost

world. On the contrary it is affirmed in the most express and uiie-

l^iivocal terms that ' God so loved the v. orld that He gave His only be-

trotton Son,'— 'that herein is love, not that we loved God, but that He
i.ovtn us,'—and so loved us, as to 'send His Son to die for us.'

These, v.-iih numerous other passages of the like import, ascribe the

source, origin, or cause of God's sending His Son to die tor the world,

to the ' great i.ove wherewith }£e loved us, even when we were dead m
trespasses and sins.'

li is by no means contended that jusiice had nothing to do in tho
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sacrifiv-^e of Jesus Chnst. All that is meant is, that justice was not

aJone consulted. The goodness as well as the u-isdom of the Deity,

v.as as much concerned in this transaction as His justice. It seem^, I

indeed, more proper to view the 'whole Deity' as engaged in the
|

grand scheme of redemption, rather than any one particular attribute ; I

.and that property of liis nature by which He is pre-eminently distin- i

{juished.and \^luch therefore seems to temper and rule the whole, is 1

love : so' that we may consider the different displays of His adminis-
|

tration but modified manilestations of His loving-kindness ; hence it is
|

said that though ' vengeance belongeth to God,' it is ' His strange I

work ;' intimating that a resort to it is the last alternative, after all other J

means of lenity should have failed to accomplish the purposes of H)s |

l)onevolcnce. If, therefore, when wc meditate upon the scheme of
I

redemption, we are to take into view, as far as our limited powers will 1

enable us to do it, the Divine character as a whole, should we not

follov/ the direction given us in the inspired volume, and contemplate

Him 35 being guided and governed, in regard to the moving principle

of action, by that love by which He is so eminently distinguished ? .And
]

when we speak oi' sniisfaclioa being made for sin, should we not rather

consider it such a satisfaction as the Divine perfections of wisdom,

justice, and goodness, acting in perfect harmony, should receive as

amply sufiicicnt, instead of saying tliat justice alone is satisfied 1 Do
not these views—though very imperfectly expressed for w^ant of more

adequate powers to grasp such a proiound subject—accord with those

genera! representations which the Scriptures give of this holy bene-

volent transaciion ?

The above exceptionable manner in which this subject has been

.s[>okcn of seems to convey an idea that the coming and death of Jcsu>

Christ wrought such a change in the Divine mind that He was thereby

induced to aitcr his determination respecting a smtljl world ; that by

tlus moans he has become better disposed toward the human family, or

in some way more favorably mchncd to show mercy to them. But

how derogatory is this to the character of Him of whom it is said, » He-

is of one mind, who can change Him !' Who is hnnndahUj the sanu

' yesterday, to-day, and for ever !' '\Miose goodness is from everlastini'.

and whose very essence is love itself! No. It was this cteriiri,

essential property of the Divine nature, namely, love, which led Hi!-'

to devise and execute the scheme of salvation for the ruined worhi.

And as love was the source whence issued that stream of Diviix.

mercy on which Jesus flowed into the world. His ccming could ha\''

made God no better, no more favorably inclined to do His nccd\

creatures good—could have produced no alteration in His mind or pur-

pose in re:~pect to the method of i^avine rebellious suiners—inasmuch
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as all this sprung from love itself, vas the fruit or effect of that etemai

principle of goodness in the Divine nature which first moved Him to

CAlcud mercy, as exemplified in the scheme of redemption, to a fallcri

world. It may therefore be said of this as of every other favor, that ii

* comcth down from the Father of lights, with whom there is no varia-

hleness, neither shadow of turning.' Hence those who have been

redeemed from among men, are represented as ascribing their salva-

tion to Him that loved them and icashed them from their gins in i?i>

OH'): blood.

The cominCT of the Lord Jesus into our world to make an atonement

for our sins was a wonderful display or unfolding, a proof and demon-

stration of the love of God to man. It was so far from being the effect

of hatred to sinners—though we allow that it is a manifestation of God's

abhorrpnce of sin—that it is the clearest e.Thibition, the brightest dis-

play, the most luminous and convincing evidence of the goodness oi

God to man—of His entire willingness and deep desire to save him,

—

that could possibly be manifested to the view of angels or men.

Hence when the angels are represented as announcing the Divine

.Saviors advent to the shepherds of Palestine, they said, ' Fear not

;

for behold we bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to

all people,'— ' and suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the

heavenly host praising God, and saying, ' Glory to God in the highest,

:ind on earth peace, good xi-ill toward men.' Here the good uill oj

Cod tov:ard men is announced as the burden of the message which the

.'in::cl> lirought to the shepherds, as it was about to be exemplified by

the coming of the Son of God into our world; and that this was tb--'

oxpressiLin or manifestation of that eternal property of the Divine

nature by which God has ever been distinguished as the good Being.

And to this view of the subject corresponds the declaration of the

apostle Paul, <• God was in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself,

not imputing their trespasses unto them :'—And moreover that in this

very thing 'God commendeth His love toward us, in that, while we

were yet sinners, Christ died for us.' Our being sinners, therel'ore,

m^tcad of inspiring hatred in the F'eiiy toward us, was the very

reason why He was moved to give this bright manifestation ol

His love in providing a Savior to bring us salvation through the m.e-

<;i;:in of His death.

How unspeakably precious and glorious does the whole sclieme ot

redemption appear A\hen thus viewed ! And more especially when

Contrasted with that which represents the Deity as sending His Son to

pacify llis on-n nnger, or to qiunch Hi's own icrath ! How shocking tu

a!i the benevolent feeliniis of our nature, as well as revolting to that

f'-cling of veneration and filial love which the spirit of piety inspires, lo
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conteiiiplate the Beity as moved to devise and execute the gvaud and
sublime scheme of redemption from a feeling of fiery indignation and
as lettinfj this indignation spend itself on the head of His innocent Son !

But we are happy to know that such a revolting view of this sub-

ject is wholly unauthorised by the word of God, This declares thai.

so far from sending His Son to reconcile God to the luorld, He was
|

an Christ reccncUing (he xcorld to Himself: and hence the apostle say;.
|

not I pray God to be reconciled to yon, but I pray you be ye reconciled
|

lo Qod. We do not indeed infer from this that God is pleased, or i

ever was pleased with the sinful actions of men. His displeasure at
|

the rebellious conduct of Adam was manifested toward him in thf I

touching dialogue which passed between them immediately after the
|

'.atter had sinned. Lat while this displeasure showed itself in this
|

manner, the goodnc-is or tender compassion of God was equally con-
|

spicuous in the same transaction in the grand promise which He made
|

to the trembling culprits, that ' liie seed of the woman should brmse I

the serpent's head.' This was the fjrsi development of that eternal i

and paternal love which was finally and fully unfolded m the com;nL^
|

and death of the Lord Jesus Christ, and not an exhibition of his nery J

' wrath. In fact the displeasure of God against sin and His love to the |
sinner have been presented m paraiiel lines, which have run side h\ |
pidc from the period of the first transgression down to the present time ; I

and they shall continue to mark the conduct of the Deity until tiniu |
.shall Ic no more.

|

Such !S tne goodnilss of God. Such is the source or ong;n of the |
grand provisions of the atonement. On this property of the Divinr

|
nature do wondering angels fix their attention when they are about t" |
proclaim the glories of the Redeemer of lost men. To this source d.'

the redeemed themselves trace the origin of their salvation, wiule ihry

avenue honor and glory to God, and to Him that sits upon the throne.

And m this one point, as well as m all others, do all the inspired writer^

;io:ree that' God so lo%-ed the world that He gave His Son, that vhos.-

ever beiieveth on Him, should not perish, but have everlasting lif<-'-'

Having tluis traced the atonement to its source or crigui, le: us.

IV, Inquire into the extent of if. On this subject there are the four

following opinions:—!. That tlie atonement was made for the elc!

only. 2. That its efficacy is amply sufficient for all men, bu: that it-

application is iim.ited to a certain number included in the eternal de-

cree of election. 3. That it v.-as made tor all men in such a manr.i ^

that all will eventually be saved. 4. That it was m.ade indiscruni-

aatclyfor all men without any respect ofporsons : but that its condition.'.!

benefits are ultimately li.mitcd to those v;ho repent of their sins au-;

believe in Jesus Christ.
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h Is not our intention on the present occasion to inquire into the

respective claims which each and all of the above opinions may have

ior .support. As to the first, it is now very generally exploded, even

by Calvinistic ^\Titers, except a comparatively few who still cling to the

?yjioin of the Geneva reformer who so categorically asserted the

unconditional decree of election. We believe the greater number of

(hc.-:c divines who nevertheless desire to be classed with Calvinists,

f;avc adopted the second opinion, that the ^Jficacy of the atonement is

imply sufficient for all men ; but that its application is limited to an
ikd number: and who consequently affirm that all may be saved if

they v.-ill, but as all are held under tlie influence of an invincible moral

inability, those only will experience the saving benefits of the atone-

ineui whose opposition is conquered by Almighty power. IVith neither

uf diese opinions does the writer of this article agree. As to the third

mentioned opinion, which is embraced by the Universalists, we shall

iindeavor to scan its trutli when we come to speak of the manner in

which tlie benefits of the atonement are received and enjoyed. We of
course embrace the fourth sentiment, nam.ely, that the atonement was
made indiscriminately for all men without any respect of persons. jXor

do we conceive how the truth of this proposition can well be contested

by any person having the smallest deference to the declarations of

Holy Scripture ; as it is manifest that no truth is so clearly revealed

and so unequivocally declared and asserted as that which proclaims
that Jesus Christ died for all men without exception. A few plain texts

will set this subject at rest. ' All we like sheep have gone astray ; we
'

have turned every one to his own way; and the liOrd haih laid

upon Him the iniquity of us all,' Isa. liii, 6. 'The love of Christ

constraineth us, because we thus judge, that if one died for all, then

were all dead,' 2 Cor. v, 14. On this text wc may remark that the

apostle considered the truth that Jesus Christ diedjor all, so incontro-

vcrtibly established that he assumes it as the ground of his conclusion
ff-.?pecfing the universality of the spiritual death of all men. In his

<^timation, therefore, it was no subject of controversy whether or not
the death of Christ was for all men. 'That He by the grace of God
'hould tasto death for every man,' Hcb. ii, 9. ' There is one God, and
one Mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus, who gave
Himself a ransom for all,' 1 Tim. ii, 5, C. These texts are amply
sufnciciit, wo apprehend, to establish the fact that Jesus Christ died to

itouc for the whole world.

And with a view to overthrow the position taken by the second cla.-?s

ufprcdestinurians that He had no intention of finally benefitting other
ihan the eternally elected by His death—notwithstanding its merits were
sufficiently efficacious to procure their pardon—we will quote a few
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texts to show ihoi His dc^i^n in dying for the world was in porfccf

correspondence with the gracious end for uhich He sh'ed His blood al

ail. Thus in that famous text so often appealed to in John iii, 14-16,

it is said at the conclusion, ' For God sent not His Son into the woiU!

to condemn the world, but that the world through Him might be

saved.'' Here it is declared that the design and intention of the Son r-f

God was to save that idtMitical world for which lie came to shed Ili^

l.'Iood. It is said that John the Baptist ' came to bear witness of that

Light,' (namely, Jesus Christ,) 'that all men through Him might

believe,' John i, 7. ' We have seen and do testify, that the Father

sent the Son to ke the Savior of the world,' 1 John iv, 14. And

this is conformable to wliat the apostle says of God, that Pie ' wiii have

ALL MEN (0 be saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the truth,'

1 Tim. ii, 4. These texts most assuredly vindicate the sincerity of

God in rcji'(.'':t to His design in sending His Son to be the Savior of

the world ; declaring in the same unequivocal manner that the desigii

of His dying fur the v.hole world was that that self same world might

HE saved through Him, as it is asserted that ' He is the pro[)itiation for

our sins, and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world,'

1 John ii. 2.

Another important branch of this inquiry respecting the extent of (he

'atonement is, wliether the atonement was condilional or uncondiiionaU

"We can conceive no v.-ay in which it was, in any sense, conditional.

The coming of the Lord Jesus into our world, His sufferings and death,

originated, as we have aJieady seen, in the boundless love of God, and

therefore depended not in any sense upon conditions either already

done, or to be performed by man. The grand, sublime, and merito-

rious act by which the work of atonement was completed, was absolute

and independent of all other causes and beings except that ' great love

where v,-ith L'c loved us, even while we were dead in trespasses and sins'

—only tliat the miserable and ruined state in which mankind were was

tlie occasion of drav.ing forth and demonstrating this stupendous love

in tlie manner in which it was exemplified in the death of Jesus Christ.

We consider iherclore tliat the atoncnient made by Jesus Christ wvis

an act of unconditional and unparalleled love,—such love as none but

God the Father could show, and none but the Sou of God could fttHy

exemplify in the manner ile did.

This branch of the inquiry involves also another question of no littU;

importance. Has the death of Jesus Christ unconditionally so satis-

fied the clai'.iis of Divine justice in behalf of man that he is noio jree

from the condemnation of lain ? We desire to look this quesiion

boldly in the face, and see whether we can furnish it with a satisfactory

answer ; for it seems to us thai there is no part of this subject which
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hns bocn so much embarrassed and perplexed with bold assertions, and

>nisaU--riiClory reasonings, as this. In correspondence with the erro-

neous idea before mentioned, that Jesus Christ came into the world,

sutTored and died, to appease the anger of the Deity, it has been as-

serted by some that this anger was appeased by the claims of Divine

jii>tice being fully satisfied in behalf of the world of actual sinners by

iIk death of Christ. Now we frankly confess that we cannot yield to

i.-u-s sentiment. It is, we believe, unauthorized by the word of God,

and unsupported by any just and rational view of this subject. If the

justice of Almighty God be fully satisfied in respect to man—to ali

riiori—both as regards their original and actual sin, by the atonement

of Jesus Christ, then we v/ould humbly ask, ^Vhy is the sinner held

guilty I On what principle does the law condemn him? How can he

be justly punished ? And hence, whij is he called upon to repent 1 The
whole doctrine of actual guilt, of repentance, and justificafioi by faith,

IS Imilt on the supposition, that God has a just claim against the sinner,

and that unless he repent and avail himself of the benefits of Christ's

death, he cannot be saved, but is, and must for ever be, justly con-

demned.

We apprehend that one source of tiie erroneous views entertained

upon this branch of the subject, is in confounding the vncGncUfioncJ

with the conditional benefits of the atonement. Just so far as the

unconditional benefits of the atonement extend, have the claims of

Divine justice and law been satisfied in behalf of the sinful world, but

nf> farther. 'Whatever was done by Jesus Christ absolutely and

nnoondiliunally in behalf of man, cannot be justly required to be

done by us ; and hence so far as any blessing flows to us as the

I'uro effect of His death, independently of any condition per-

tormed by us, so far the claims of justice on us must be presumed to

be satisfied.

That we may understand this subject clearly, let us turn our atten-

tion to the representation given of it by the Apostle Paul in his Epistle

'0 the Romans. In the fifth chapter of this epistle the apostle insti-

tutes a comparison between Adam and Jesus Christ ; and shows that

I'lst so far as the pernicious efiects of the first transgression extended

to rondema the human family, so far the beneficial efiects of the atonc-

Mieni by Jesus Christ extended to justifij them :
—

' As by the offence

'il one judgment came upon all men to condemnation; even so, by the

rii:iiteoii<iu>sbj of one, the free gift came upon all men unto justification

••1 lilt'. For as by one man many were made sinners, so, by the obe-

dience of one, shall many be made ri^^htcous,' verses IS, 19. Here
'^0 have a key to unlock all those mysteries respecting the universal

'>• netit.i of Christ's death. How are nianijy that is, all inanhiKd, made
Vol. lY.-^Juhj, lbo'3. 24
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righteous ? Surely not hy acts of penitence and reformation. This is

contrary to fact. In the sense in which the apostle intended to be
|

understood, they were made righteous by one, that is, by the obedience I

of Jesus Christ unto dtatk, even of that death upon the cross by which J

the atonement was made. Compare verse 18 Avith 10, 11. And it )!

should be remarked that just so many were thus made righteous as

had been made sinners by » the offence' of Adam, who was the ' one

that sinned,' i)y which ' many were dead,' verses 15, 16. Here, then,

we have the unconditional benefits of Christ's death set forth in plain

terms. Through His obedience unto death, all mankind were redeemed

from the curse of the Adamic covenant; and through the redemp-

tion which was brought about by Jesus Christ, they were constituted

righteous in the sight of God ; that is, as we humbly conceive, freed

from thai condemnation v.hich was brought upon them by the sin of

Adam. In this way wc maintain the justification and salvation of

infants ; not that they are born into the world free from the taint of

original pollution ; i)ut as they had no actual participation in the first

offence, so, without performing any of the conditions of the second

covenant, they are made the partakers of its benefits. Thus the all of

mankind are made or constituted righteous through the efhcacy of

Christ's death, independently of any act of their own, by an act of

grace on tiie part of God. According to the reasoning of the apostle

in this chapter, ihe firs I and second Adam are considered as public

persons, each representing the human family ; the one, by his act of

disobedience, entailing misery upon them ; the other, by His act of

perfect obedience and death, procuring blessings for them; and that

just so far as the effect resulting from tlie disobedience of the one
should extend to their condcmnalion, so far the blessings flowing from
the obedience of the other should extend to thclv justificalion° This
view is supported by Wesley in his notes on chap, v, 14 : ' Each of

them,' says he, 'being a public person, and a federal head of mankind;
the one the fountain of sin and death to mankind by his ofl'ence ; the

other of righteousness and life by his free gift.' To this interpretation

of the apoale's argument agrees that of Professor Stuart. ' The actual

and principal point of similitude is, that each individual respectively,

viz. Adam and Christ, was the cause or occasion, in consequence of

what he did, of greatly affecting the whole human race ; though in an

opposite way. Adam introduced sin and misery into the world.' * * * '^

' On the other hand, Chri>t introduced righteousness or justification,

and all the blessings, spiritual and temporal, which arc connected v ith

a probationary state under a dispensation of grace, and with the par-

doning mercy of God.' See his note on Rom. v, 14. This laitcr

blessing, viz. • the pardoning mercy of God,' cannot be numbend
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among tho unconditional blessings of God, only so far as it may refer

to the purdoning the original offence ; for it is promised to none but

such as repent of their actual sins, and embrace the Lord Jesus with

believing hearts. The views here expressed, however, fully corrobo-

rate the theory for which we contend, namely, that the benefits of the

atonement made by Je.'?us Christ are co-extensive with the effects of

Adam's sin, so that none shall be finally condemned merebj because

Adam transgressed the law of his God.

It is in this sense that we understand the apostle to say in chap, vi,

14 : ' For ye are not under the law, but under grace,'—ye are not now
under that law or covenant which was made with Adam, as the terms

of your justification and salvation ; but ye are under the gracious dis-

pensation of mercy which has been opened and established by Jesus

Christ, the unconditional benefits of which flow to all mankind, so as

to deliver them from the proper penalty of the first covenant. In this

8cnse the demands of the law are answered in the behalf of man.'

Justice and grace are hereby magnified ; for justice itself makes no

more claim on account of the original offence, because it is fully satis-

fied in what Jesus Christ, the second Adam, did and suffered in behalf

of the first Adam. Hence it is said that ' He hath redeemed us from

the curse of the law, being made a curse for us.' It is certain, how-

ever, that actual sinners are not freed from the curse of the law, for it

15 written, 'Cursed is every one that continucth not in all things written

in the law to do them.' And the Scriptures are full of threatenings

against evil doers ; but how could this be if all the.claims of law were

nnswered in their behalf! Would it not be a flagrant act of injustice to

inflict the penalty of the law upon its violators when that identical law

had received its full satisfaction by the oflices of a third person ? And
where is the scripture which affirms that Jesus Christ hath uncondi-

tionally answered the demands of law and justice in behalf of all actual

sinners'? If there bo any such, they "have escaped our observation.

But to support this view of the' subject, appeal has been made to our

acknowledged standards of doctrine and formularies of religion. The
following twentieth article of religion has been supposed to be in oppo-

i^ition to the views here expressed : ' The offering of Christ once made
13 that perfect redemption, propitiation, and satisfaction for all the sins

of the whole world, both original and actual ; and there is none other

satisfaction for sin but that alone. Wherefore the sacrifice of masses,

m thi; which it is commonly said that the priest doth offer Christ for

the quick and dead, to have remission of sin or guilt, is a blasphemous
fable and dangerous deceit.' A careful attention, however, to the

phraseology of the article and to the times and circumstances in which
>t was framed, :;s well as the particuUr error it was designed to refute,
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will enable us to see that it is perfectly compatible with the vieus \^e

have expressed. The 'oflering of Christ is that perfect

—

satisfaciiou

for all the sins of the whole world, both original and actual.'

In the first place mc remark that here is nothing said about saiisfac-

iion to Divine justice, as though that had no more demand upon the

impenitent transgressor. In what sense, then, was the one offering oi

Christ a satisfaction for all the sins of the world? A bare inspection

into the meaning of the vv'ord satisfaction will enable us to understand

this. Satisfij comes from saiis, enough, and/«cio, to do, or to make,

to do enough; and hence satisfaction refers to that stale of mind uhich

resultsfrom a graiifcation of the desire. The plain and most obvious

meaning therefore is, that Jesus Christ, by offering Himself I'reely &

sacrifice for us all, thereby did amply enough so to saiisfij the claims

of law and justice in respect to both original and actual sin, as that

God can nov.- remain just in eveiy branch of His government, and yet

be ' the justifier of him tliat bclicveth in Jesus.'

We remark, second' v, that the latter part of the article fully juslities

this interpretation. 'The sacrifices of masses' in the Roman Calhohc

Church were considered by that corrupt Church to be necessary to

expiate the sins of the people. Against this unscriptural and absurd

belief and practice the framers of this article enter their strong protest,

calling it a ' blasphemous fable and dangerous deceit ;' and asserting,

in direct opposition to this fabulous and deceitful practice of a fallen

priesthood, that ^the offering of Christ once made' is all-sufficient to

atone fur all sin—perfectly enough to satisfy the Divine mind, and tu

make it every way compatible with the Divine administration to pardon

tiic sin? of the penitent, without at all infringing upon the claims ol

justice or in any way restricting the operations of His goodness : and

tlicrofore the repetition of such sacrifices in the mass was not only

lunieccssary tor any of the purposes of justice and love, but in direct

opposition to the declarations of Scripture. This appears to be the

most obvious sense of the article in question.

The same interpretation is to be put upon the words in the ^pr&iiC''

of consecration,^ when the holy coninnmion is administered, 'who made

there (by his oblation of himself once offered) a full, perfect, and sufh-

cient sacrifice, oblation, and .satisfaction for the sins of the wiiolo

vorld.' The similarity of language in this quotation, and the one "''

have already commented on, shows them to be derived from the san:-

source, to be aimed at the prostration of the same error and the est^'.-

blishmeni of the same great trutit ; namely, that the sacrifice of Chn-'

upon the cross made such perfect satisfaction to God, that no otii* r

sacrifices, such as those offered in the popi?h masses, were at all neoc =;-

•sary to expiate sins. On the whole, the grand proposition cont^incJ
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in these extracts is, 7'hal the one offering of Jesus Christ is all that

eAtker jttsllce or goodjiess required, or all that a God of infinite n-is-

dom, pouer, and love demanded to vindicate the honor of His oxin

government, and to make it every way consistent with His perfections,

c:id icilk the greatest good of His raoral kingdom, for Him to pardon,

sanctify, and finally save the transgressors of His law, on condition that

they repent, believe, love, and obey the Lord Jesus Christ ; and that as

the sacrifices of the Jews, which were designed to have only a tempo-

rary existence, had now ceased for ever, so the pretended sacrifices

of masses, offered by popish priests with a view to expiate sin, were

wholly useless and derogatory to the honor of God.

That this is the true interpretation of those scriptures which relate

to this subject, and of the articles already quoted, will appear evident

when we notice the manifest absurdities which inevitably follow from

the opposite interpretation. Let us but suppose it be asserted that

Jesus Christ hath absolutely satisfied all the claims of justice and law

in behalf of all sorts of sins and sinners : look at the consequences

which must follow. Ifjustice and law are perfectly satisfied, they can

have no claims against the sinner ; if no claims, there can be no con-

demnation ; if no condemnation, there can be no need of repentance ;

if no need of repentance, there can be no room for pardon—no need

of conversion, nor of justification or sanctification. Thus does this

absurd doctrine annihilate at once all the peculiar doctrines of the

Gospel—and indeed render the whole scheme of salvation a perfect

nullity.

I^Ioreovcr, if there be no justice to arrest the sinner—and there can-

not be if justice is satisfied, unless we suppose the Almighty to require

a double satisfaction to answer the justice of His claims—nor any law

to condeum him—as there cannot be if the claims of the law have been
'

fulfilled for him—then there is no room for the display of mercy to re-

lease the sinner, nor of grace to deliver him from the curse of the law.

Such are the dreadful consequences of this legal scheme of grace/ It

destroys at a stroke, as before remarked, the whole scheme of salva-

tion by grace. And surely doctrines which carry with them and bear

on the very face of them consequences so mischievous must be founded

in error.

Another consequence resulting from the doctrine we are combating

»s, that it represents God the Father as an inexorable tyrant, and God
the Son as altogether selfish in his designs and conduct. That doc-

trmc which says that God the Father was so wroth with the world after

It had sinned, that He would not restore it to favor without receiving a

full equivalent, most assuredly strips Him of tho'attribute of goodness;

»ad represents Him in the stern aspect of an inexorable Being, refusing

24*
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to relinquish one iota of His claims upon rebel man, without receiving

a full remuneration. Is this the conduct of a Being ol" infinite love !

What would be said of an earthly potentate who should deal thus with

his rebellious subjects? There stands the guilty culprit. The law

condemns him. He confesses his guilt, and begs for mercy. Hi?

sovereign refuses a pardon until the utmost claims of the law are fully
|

satisfied. His son or some other person offers to sufier the penalty of
|

the law instead of the guilty offender, provided the offender shall be
|

given to him as a reward of his suiTerings. Is there any goodness, |

mercy, or grace, in all this transaction 1 Are not both the potentate
|

and the substitute supremely selfish? Is not the whole a legal transac-
|

tion, in which the paities concerned sell and buy for gain—the one
|

who sells relinquishes his claim for a stipulated price ;
and the one

|

who buys pays the sum demanded, and takes the subject of this traflic
|

to reward himself for his labor ? Is not the very idea of grace totally
|

annihilated in all this fanciful transaction ? I

And shall we represent the adorable Author of Christianivy as being
}

actuated by feelinjis and views of a similar character? Has God tne

Father actually solJ the human family to His Son for a siipu'aled price
.'

And has the Son actually paid the price demanded, and thus liferaUn

purchnscd mankind, so as to remunerate Himself for what He did and

.suffered ? Such a sentiment seems too absurd and shocking to be ad-

mitted for a moment. It seems to us that it divests the Godhead of

all those perfections of wisdom, dignity, goodness, and grace, which

we iiave been wont to ascribe to the Author of our Christianity, and

converts Hirn into a mercenary being, repaving Himself for His losses

by the sweat and blood of His innocent ofispring !

These erroneous views of the doctrine of atonement are but relic?

of the exploded doctrine of Antinomianism, which represents God the

Father as having made over a definite number of the human family to

Jesus Christ in the eternal covenant of redemption, and that Jesus

Christ undertook to redeem these, and these only ; for which purpose

He laid dov.n His life as a sacrifice to Divine justice in their behalf:

by this means all legal claims against them are for ever cancelled ; so

that they are, in the eternal IMind, absolved from all their sins, past.

present, and to come. And allowing the premises to be founded in

truth, that Jesus Christ by His death did fully satisfy all the claims ol

justice in behalf of these elect, it would fairly follow that they must

inevhably be saved ; for if justice has no claims against them, how ran

they be justly condemned? Their sins arc all cancelled. And to assort

the same thing resticcting all mankind is but to assert the counttrnari

of Antinomianism ; to carry the principle to its legitimate length is to

establish the truth of Universalism. This says that God did that for
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nil men, which ultra Calvinism asserts He did for only a part ; and

both these errors orioinate from the same perverted view of the doc-

trine of atonement. It is, in fact, the very essence of Antinomianism

in assert that all the claims of law and justice were absolutely fulfilled

liy the obedience and death of Jesus Christ in behalf of the human

family; for if 'this be the true state of the business, then there is no

longer any law either to condemn man, or to limit and bind his moral

conduct ; he is absolutely redeemed by Christ from all law, and there-

fore ' do what he will,' he must inevitably be saved.

Now in opposition to this graceless theory—for such we cannot but

call it—lei us viev,- God the Father as moved, from pure, unbounded

love, to provide a Savior for the world; and then view Jesus Christ,

actuated by the same benevolent feeling, voluntarily coming to make

an atonement for this world by Kis sufferings and death, by which

means He ('lid fiiUy enovgJi to satisfy the Divine Mind, to make it

every way consistent with His wisdom, justice, and goodness, to par-

don returning sinners; and we then behold an illustrious display of the

Divine peri'cctions in this sublime and gracious scheme of redemj-

t:on—

' Nor dares a creature guess
• Which of t.h.e glories brightest shone,

The justice or the grace."

.Some, whose imaginations are stronger than their judgments, have

rejiresented the Divine attributes as contending one with another

—

juvMce demanding the death of man, and mercy pleading for his release,

until finally wisdom comes in and provides a victim in the I.amb of

God to satisfy the stern demands of justice, at which mercy smiles,

and justice yields its claims. All this may do for the imaginative

mind of a poet ; but it will not bear inspection. We know of no

foundation in Scripture, nor in the nature of things, for these fancitul

representations. God is immutable, and therefore never can change

His purposes. As He is noic love, so He was eternalhj. And as His

sending His only Son to die for the world was an instance and a de-

monstration of this love, so is it an evidence that He ahcays loved the

v/orld
; and hence it follows irresistibly that the whole gchcme of re-

demption, from beginning to end, was begun, carried on, and completed

iiom love; and could not therefore have ever been designed or intended

to conquer His hatred, or purely to fulfil the demands of eternal justice.

.\ud as we have seen that Jesus Christ, by His sufierings and death,

made an ntonemcnt for all mankind, it follows that God is still loving

to every man ; and therefore that if any are not so benefited by this

atonement as to be ultimately saved, the fault is their own ; it is not

because God cither ever did or does now hate them, but simply because
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they will not suficr His ^goodness to lead them to repentance,' that 1

they might behove in Christ and hve.
|

Having thus sliown the extent of the atonement, wc come,
j

Y. To inquire into its benefits. In tliis branch of the inquiry, it i.-
|

necessary to distinguish between the unconditional and the conditicnni i

benefits of the atonement. We have ah-eady seen that the atonement
|

itself was made by Jesus Christ, absohitcly and unconditionally,—thai
\

His coming into our world in the manner He did, all His acts of wis-
|

tlom and benevolence, His meritorious sufferings and death, and all
|

that He did as God manifested in the jlesh,—that all these things flowed I

from the unbounded sea of Divine goodness, and that they depended
|

not upon any condition performed or to be performed by man for then I

having been done :—they were the pure effect of Divine benevolence. |

From this view of the subject, it seems necessarily to follow thai
|

there are certain bcnelits which flow from these acts of benevolence,
|

also itncondilionoliy. Among these we reckon,
J

1. Our e.ri.-^lence. If the curse denounced upon xYdam had been ac-
]

tually inflicted on him, in its literal acceptation, he would have had no j

posterity. " His life, therefore, seems to have been lengthened out, and

consequently he was allowed to propagate his species, in consequence

of the promise which was made to him immediately after he had sinned,

that the seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent's head. Persona!

existence, therefore, and all those temporal blessings which are con-

nected with it, cxce]jt such as are given as the reward of our industry.

are among the unconditional benefus of the atonement.

2. As a consequence of this is the initial justification which, as a

\free (rifi,'' conies upon all mankind. This includes the justification

of infants, so thai they arc not condemned merely on account of Adam's

sin. In this sense the 'free gift' has come upon all unto justification

of life. Infants are considered justified, not because they are inno-

cent, or freed from the contamination of original sin, but because all

men are included in the scheme of redemption, and because, having

committed no actual sin, they participate in the unconditional benefits

of Christ's death.

3. All the means of grace which are provided in the Gospel of our

salvation. This includes the preaching of the Gospel, the invisible

operations of the grace and Spirit of God upon the understandings and

consciences of men, all the calls of mercy which are sent to induce

sinners to repent, to believe in Jesus Christ, and to reform their live?

These are all sent to mankind, in the first instance, anterior to any

condition performed by the.m, and therefore flow from the benevolence

of the Deity, in consequence of the atonement and intercession of the

Lord Jesus Christ.
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' 4. We may mention in the next place, the visitations of mercy with

which all nianlcind are iavored, even those nations who are not blessed

x'ilh the li^htof the Gospel. When it was said unto Abraham, 'In

th^e and in thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed,' a

reference was unquestionably had to Jesus Christ ; for, as the apostle

Paul has said, ' He saith not, and to seeds, as of many ; but as of one,

nnd to thy seed, which is Christ;' intimating, that whatever blessings

were conferred or to be conferred on mankind, they flow through the

Lord Jesus Chsrist as the result of His meritorious works, sufferings,

tyn6 death. Hence, although the heathen know Him not, yet are they

indebted to Him for the temporal and spiritual mercies which they

enjoy; and those among them, who, living up to the light of their own

dispensation, may be finally accepted in the sight of God, are so ac-

cepted through His atoning merits. And that the heathen are blessed

with the invisible rays of light which emanate from Him who lighteth

every man that cometh ' into the world,' who can doubt? That which

hath been called ' natural conscience' by some, the ' tight of reason' by

others, and by some others, 'moral sense,'' is nothing more nor less

than a conviction of truth wrought in the minds of all men by the ' gift

of God tiirovgk Jesus Christ,^ a measure of the Holy Spirit which is

* given to every man to profit withal.' Thus do the unconditional bene-

fits of Christ's death and the ctlects of his pov/crful intercession, extend

in a greater or lesser degree to all mankind, teaching them the neces-

sity of denying themselves of all ungodliness and worldly lusts, and of

living soberly and godly in this preseni world.

5. We might lastly mtution that all the doctrines contained in Di-

vine revelation flov/ to us as the unconditional benefits of the atonement.

What had we, what had Abraham, iMoscs, or the prophets, the apostles

and Christians, ever done to deserve, or to procure tiiese inestimable

blessings? Absolutely nothing. Hence all those sublime truths un-

folded in the book of God, respecting His character and attributes,

respecting the plan and methods of salvation, all relating to a i'uturt-

f^tatc of happiness and misery,—for 'life and immortality are brought

• o light by the Gospel'—must be classed among those unconditional

benefits which are bestowed upon the Chi-istian world, independent!)

of and anterior to any condition performed by man.

^\ c now have an open door—a door wide and continually open—for

mankind to enter and take [lossession of those conditional benefits

which are freely offered to them in the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Among
those we reckon,

1. 7'/<e poirer to repent and believe in the Lord Jtsus C'linsl.

Though the power to apprehend and receive truth be natural to man

—

that is, God has created him or caused him to come into beipg witii
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original faculties to enable him to understand and appreciate Divine

truth when it is presented to him—yet he can never repent of his sins,

nor reform his hfo, much less believe in Jesus Christ with a heart unto

righteousness, unless he faithfully and conscientiously improve the

first con\ictions of truth which are presented to his mind. The original

talent, whether it be a natural or gracious one, must be impravexl before

it will increase in our hands. In consequence of the atonement of

Jesus Christ, all men arc blessed with a portion of Divine light or

grace, by which they arc empowered to perceive and apprehend the

truth, to feel and knov/ that they are sinners, and consequently that

they need a pardon and a deliverance from their sins ; and it is on the

conscientious and faithful improvement of this gift that they are enabled

to repent of their sins and return unto God,

To say that mankind have ' natural poKer'' to repent, to believe in

Christ, and thus to save themselves, is to contravene all the laws of

' Divine revelation, and to render nugatory a]! the provisions of the

Gospel of our salvation. No truth is more clearly revealed or more

unequivocally expressed, nor more in ^accordance with every man's

experience, than that which saith, ' Without me ye can do nothins.'

Indeed, it seems to bo one of the cardinal truths of Divine revelation,

not only that every ' good and perfect gift cometh down from the

Father of lights,' but also that we ' are saved hii grace,'' both from our

natural disinclination to every thing spiritually good and from those

actual sins which have rendered us guilty in the sight of God. Hence

all Chiistiuns may and must adopt the language of the apostle. ' I*^

grace J am ivliat J ojh,' and say furthermore that it is onbj ' through

Christ i^lrengthening me I can do all things.' The command of Goc

to 'all men every where to repent,' to all men to ^riuike to themselves

ncio /iifl)-/s,' no more proves that they have natural ability to repeni

and thus to comply with tlic command, than it does that they can make

them'^elves holy independently of Divine grace, because God has said.

'Be ye holy, for I am holy.' Such commands ai-e founded on the

supposition that a gracious ability has been given to enable mankind U>

comply v. ith them. The strivings of the Spirit, together with all the

motives furnished in the Gospel of Jesus Christ, are superadded to

the natural endowments of men, to awaken, to persuade, and to draw

them to a sense of their duty, and to enable them to comply Avith the

Divine requirements.

Wc think it is susceptible of moral demonstration that it i*

naturally end totally impossible for any man under the gracious provi-

sions of tlie Gospel, cither to repent or believe without the aid oi

Divine grace. Whatever man might have done under other circuiu-

flfanccs, it is now as much impossible for sinners to see the truth
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without spiritual light, or to receive Jesus Christ without Divine aid,

as it is for a man at mid-day to see the objects which surround him in

tlic visible v/orld without the light of the sun. The impossibility arises

from this fact:—The Sun of righteousness has arisen upon our world

—his beams have illuminated every part of it

—

all men, of every tribe

and nation, and every individual of each tribe and nation, are enlight-

ened as they come into the world—they grow up to maturity, and

die under the rays of light which beam forth from this glorious

Sun of righteousness. These are facts plainly and unequivocally

revealed in the Gospel—just as plainly revealed as it is that Jesus

Christ ' tasted death for every man,' and that He ' is the true light

which lightcth every man that cometh into the world.' Now so long

as this is the case, so long as grace is given to evenj man, and so long

as the true light does shine into all hearts, how can amj one see ivilhov.t

that light, or repent without that grace ! Wc therefore affirm that God

cannot, until He entirely change His method of salvation, or withhold

from the world those blessings which Ho now vouchsafes to it, either

require or even permit any man to repent without grace or believe in

Christ without the aid of the Holy Spirit. It is impossible in the nature

of things. You might as well plunge a man into the ocean, and then

require him to swim without water, as to bring a man into a world so

filled with the mercies of God, rendered so resplendent by the rays of

the Divine glory, and then require him to obey the injunctions of the

Gospel independently of the helps which that Gospel so manifestly

aflbrds. The reason of this impossibility is not founded so much in

the natural incapacity of man to apprehend and follow the dictates of

Divine truth—though this incapacity unquestionably exists—as it is in

the ample provision which our gracious God has made for the present

and future salvation of all men. The doctrine, therefore, which has

been recently set afloat by a certain class of divines, of the natural

ability of all men to repent and love God without grace, is a reflection

upon the character of God, contravenes the economy of grace, and

indeed renders nugatory the entire system of salvation as revealed in

the Gospel of Jesus Christ. A power to exercise repentance toward

God is therefore reckoned among the conditional benefits of the atone-

ment of Jesus Christ.

2. It is equally manifest that the faith whereby a sinner is justified ;

or more properly jusfi/Ica^/on itself; is another of the conditional bene-

fits of the atonement. Believing in Jesus Christ is all along repre-

sented in the sacred Scriptures as the condition of our justification.

' He that belicvelh shall be saved,'— ' he that believeth not shall be

da:uncd.' ' llelievc on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.'

The import of this language cannot be well misunderstood. It plainly
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implies that justification, though it be an ' act of free grace, ^vhcreb/

He absolveth us from all our sins,' is granted only on condition ot'our

believing in Jesus Christ with a heart unto righteousness.' And

hence Christ is said to be the ' end of the law,'—that is, the scope and

design of the law is answered—' for righteousness to every one that

belicveth.' This doctrine completely overturns the theory ot the

Universalist. Though the atonement is amply sufficient to make it

consistent for God to pardon all actual sinners on the condition oi il;eir

receiving a pardon by faith in Jesus Christ, yet it remains equaiiy true,

that all those who obstinat*-ly refuse thus to accept of the profiertd

pardon, cannot be ultimately benefited by the atonement made by Jesus

Christ. It is just as plainly revealed and as unequivocally dtclartd

that ' lie that believcth not, shall be damned,' as it is that Jesus Christ

expired on the cross for the sin of the world. And hence the condi-

lionalilij of our salvation through the atoning merits of Christ is incon-

trovertibly established, while the doctrine o'i v.ncondiiio)ial election, and

oi universal salvation falls to the ground, as a necessary consequence of

the firm establishment of the former doctrine. Justification, therefore,

must be classed among the condilional benefits of the atonement.

3. The same nuist be said of sanctijicaiion. As the former is re-

ceived by faith alone, so the blessing of sanctification is received in

answer to the prayer of faith. It is indeed promised to those who

'walk in the light as He is in the light;' of such, and only such, it is

said that He 'cleanseth them from all unrighteousness.' It is to the

'just' peisevoring believer, that the 'light shineth more and more unto

the perfect day.' Though w"e can claim no blessing as the rcu'ord of

our faithfulness, yet God has seen it best in the wise arrangement of

His method of saving sinners, to suspend the bestowment of this, as

well as all other conditional blessings, on the condition of our perse-

vering in the ' work of faith, the labor of love, and the patience oi

hope.' To all such the Lord Jesus becomes ' sanctification and

redemption.'

4. We may add, that our preservation in the perils of temptation,

our deliverances in the hour of danger, all the consolations of the Holy

Spirit, and all the supplies of wisdom and firmness, and grace to help in

all times of need, are ajTordcd us in answer to prayer, and on condition

of our ' steadfastness in the apostles' doctrine,' ' in watchings and fast-

ings.' Though all these blessings flow to us in virtue of the merits of

the atoning sacrifice of Jesus Christ, they are withheld from the diso-

bedient and unthankful, and bestowed only upon those who are ' tho

willing and obedient.'

5. Eternal glory at the right hand of God, is bestowed on those erdy

who persevere to the end in the path of holy obedience ; for tlius ruan
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ChH inspired promise, ' Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee

rt crown of life-'

And how much the spread of the Gospel depends upon the faithfulness

of Chn.<^tians, who can tell? It seen^.s to be certain, hov/ever, that the

conversion of the world to God, depends in a great measure, upon the

manner \n which Christians, and more especially Christian ministers,

improve their time and talent. This is an awful consideration! Look
at tho;e poriions of the globe, where once the light of the Gospel shone,

where the ' golden candlesticks' were once held in the hands of Jesus

Christ—Xow dark and desolate. '^Vhy is that light extinguished ?

Why are these candlesticks removed? Will any one boldly attribute

these sorrowful events solely to the sovereignty of God ? He dare not.

May not the reason then be found in the uniliithfulness of those upon

whom that light once shone, and for whose benefit these candlesticks

were lighted up ? Hence they were removed from among them, and

a long and a dismal night has succeeded.—An awful warning to all

Christian people to listen to the tremendous admonition of the Savior,

^U therefore, the light that is in thee be darkness, how- great is

that darkness.' If the light itself be turned into darkness, how

inexpressibly great indeed must be that darkness !—When to the

natural darkness of the mind is added the darkness occasioned by the

total withdrawment of all Gospel light, w^ho can penetrate the dense

cloud of iii;norance, superstition, and idolatry, which will gather arouud

the human mmd ! This tremendous curse, with all its attendant

misery, temporal and spiritual, has been long inflicted upon those na-

tions who so shamefully abused the light when they had it.

This also affords an admonitory lesson for Christians in the present

day. While they are called upon by the most sacred ties, by the most

propelling of all motives, and by the most awful of all warnings, to ' let

their light so shine before men, that they may glorify their Father who

Id in heaven,' they are invited by the same strong considerations, to

•is-e their best exertions to extend the blessings of Christianity among

'heir feliov.- men. If they would avoid the curse of barrenness of soul

ironi being inilicted on themselves, and avert the judgments ofAlmighty

(lodfrorn their posterity—such as have fallen upon the inhabitants of

Asia and Africa—they must faithfully improve their opportunities of

dumg good, of 'building up the waste places of Zion,' and of contn-

b;iting according to their ability, to drive the ploughshare of the Gospr:!

through all lands, and rest not contented until they see the 'good seed

t'f the kingdom' sown in their farrows and ridges ; and then, if the pre-

•ent race of Christians do not live to see it, their posterity shall wit-

ness, mstead of sterility in their own souls, and blindness and dark-

ness on all around them, a plentiful harvest gathered into the garner of

Vol. IY.~A'/(/, lb33. 25
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God. These are the great and innuinerable blessings procured for thu

human family by the atonement of Jesus Christ ; and hence, if we do

not come into the full possession of them, it must be our o'.vn fault;

and therefore they are conditionally bestowed upon mankind.
|

Again we say, What awful considerations are these ! Justification

from the guilt of sin—sanctihcation by the blood of the everlasting

covenant—preservation in holiness through life—everlasting happiness

after death—ihc establishment and universal spread of the Gospel

among men— all depend, under the blessing of God, upon the manner

in v.hich we improve our tiu^e and talent. Should not this av.aken us

to diligence? Should not this consideration alarm our fears, and iii-

cite us to apply ourselves to every means v.-ithln our power to bless

ourselves and our fellow men, v.iih 'all the fulness of the Gospel of

Godr
What a glorious light burst upon our v.'orld when the Lord Jesus

Christ made His appearance in it ! The promise of His coming had

been made to. Adam—Ho had been seen by Abraham—sung by

Closes and the prophtts—beheld more intimately by John the Baptist

—unt\l at length His v.oiKJciing disciples v.ere saluted with the over-

powering language, ' Behold my hands, and my feet, be no longer faith- ;

less, but believing.' Ho had been dimly tyj.ified under the law, and His

atonement obscurely represented by its bloody sacrifices ; and hence

many prophets and kings had waited for this 'desire of all nations,'

and this ' salvation of God.' But when He came in His own proper

person, and exhibited the marks of the promised 3Iessiah in His own
character and conduct, the ancient symbols were broken—the types

and shadov.-s fied away—the prophecies were explained—and the high

expectations of iho-e who were waiting for the 'consolation of Israel'

were rcahzcd. And although His death upon the cross seemed to dis-

appomtthe hopes of His timid disciples, yet the ellulgenco of that !i<^ht

which issued from the tomb of Joseph of Arimathca on the morning of

.
the resurrection, dissipated their fears, and shed a radiance at once

chf-ering and dcligulful, upon all those predictions respecting His hu-

miliation and sufltii'.g.s, v.hich seemed to be of doubtful interpretation.

Ke who v.as 'a man of sorrov/s and acquainted with grief,' now de-

monstrated the Divinity of His person, and thus confirmed the trcm-

blmg hopes of his disciples in His ability to ' save them to the uitcr-

«io.-.t.' The darkness, therefore, of that day which shrouded the LorJ

Jcs'js wi:ile he writhed in agony upon the cross, was succeeded by

jruch a ray of light as the world never before beheld, and which ha.s

continued to enlighten tlic wandering sons of rnen even to the present

hour, and it thall continue mitil time shall be no more.
But it is time to bring this subject to a close, l^Iany thought?, i:.-
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•ioctl, rush uoon the mind as naturally conncctcfi with the Scriptural

doclriiic of atonement. As was said at the commencement, this doc-

trine appears to be the sun of the spiritual tirmarnent, v.hich gives light

and h';at to all the inferior planets which roll in the symbolical heavens.

And surely a sun from which is emitted such diversified and respknd-

ent rays, must be immensely great, and mconceivably glorious. Hence

the Godhead of the Lord Jesus is clearly inferable from the doctrine

of the atonement. Surely every one must respond to the languace

of the poet,

' Isosie but God such love can show.'

The proper deity of Jesus Christ is so inseparably Gonncctcc vath

the Scriptural doctrine of atonement that those who reject the one,

seem necessarily to lay aside the other. Hence the various classes

of Unitarians, whether they rank among the Arians, Socinians, or

Deists, unifoimly discard the doctrine of the vicarious sacrifice of

Jesus Christ, and its correlative truths, justiiication by faith m His

name, the now birth, and sanctification by the blood of the everlasting

covenant ; and as these must be classed among the miost distinguishing

and vital truths of Christianity, the rejection of the atonement of Jesus

Christ tends to sap at once the very foundation of our most holy reli-

gion. ' Behold hov/ great a matter a little fire kindlcth.' See how

impercci-'tibiy, but not less surely, those undermine Christianity who

.strike at the Godhead of its Author! By stripping Hun of the robe

4)f divinity they divest Christianity also of its j)eculiar garments, even

(-f tirat glonous attire by which alone it is distinguished among other

systems of religion. Take away the atonement for the sins of the

world, by Jesus Christ, and you reduce Christianity to a system of

mere morality, without motive or energy, as pov/erless to renovate the

pcrvcilcd nature of man, and as inefiicacious lo pardon and wasa away

his sins, as heathenism itself.

But let it come supported by its living Head, as 'God over ali,

bfcsscd for evci,' veiling for a short season only the splendor of H:s

divinity in the mantle of humanity, that he might ' sufTer for the .-^ms of

the people,' and you have an omnipotent arm on which you may lean

. and be safe. Let Christianity be illuminated by that etTulgcnce v.hich

burst from behind the clouds which eclipsed its glories for a fev/ mo-

ments while He hung upon the cross, and you behold a bright ' light to

enlighten the Gentiles,' 'a pillar of fire,' to conduct you safely through

this wilderness to the Canaan above, where the triune God reigns and

shinoM in glory everlasting. Let those meritorious streams cf ' water

and blood,' which issued from Immanuel's side, but touch the heart of

'M .sinner, and he is cleansed from hi? foul leprosy, and leapmg, and
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walking, and praising God, he goes on his way rejoicing toward the
new Jerusalem. ''

V>e cannot close this interesting subject without adverting to the

invaluable volume of revelation from whence we derive our knowledge
of this important and soul-cheering doctrine. That man is guilty and
morally diseased, is a truth which may be, and we believe actually ii,

tested by every man's experience. ^Yc feel in our own hearts the rankling

of inordinatf desire, of irregular passions and appetites ; and we see

symptoms of the same disordered nature in all with whom we have

intercourse. "We feel also, that in the same proportion as we sutier

ourselves to be led by these unruly passions, we contract guilt and

condemnation. So far our experience goes, and. no farther. "\Vhilc

we groan under an innate sense of our disease, we see no adequate

remedy. Guided, however, by the light of Divine revelation, we look

up to the cross on which Jesus Christ expired, and we see issuing from

beneath it a stream of pure and living water which, we are assured, '
is

for the healing of the nations.' Of this water we drink, and feel thai

our disease is removed, and a healthy and vigorous action is feU

throughout all our moral powers. For a knowledge of this sovereign

remedy, as well as the moans to make it effectual to our salvation, we

are indebted solely to the hook of Divine revelation. With what gra-

titude, tlicrefore, should we receive and study the pages of this holy

book!

Nor docs tins doctrine nxdlifij, but establish^ tlie law. « Do we make

void tiic law through faith 1 God forbid : yea, we establish the law.'

If there be no law to condemn the sinner, he needs no Gospel to

pardon and justify him. ' By the law is the knowledge of sin.' Take

away the law and its sanctions, and you render the whole doctrine oi

atonenien! perfectly nugatory; for as 'sin is the transgression of the

law,' ifthvrc were no law to transgress, there would bo no necessity ot

the blood of atonement to pardon our transgressions.

Those, tuerefore, who attempt to annihilate the law under a pretence of

exalting the Go:?pel,by thus rendering the Gospel unnecessary, destroy

both Jaw and Gospel at a stroke. Indeed the whole system of t:>'

Gospel, as contradistinguished from the law, properly so called, nior^i

manitestly presupposes the inefficiency of the latter to save u^'

and for this good reason—because it is armed with naught l"Ji

terror tor its transgressors ; but if it were abrogated by the coming f'

Jesus Christ, so that it is no longer binding upon mankind, surely i'->

terrors would cease to alarm their consciences. Man's inability in hi-

unregenerate stale to obey the precepts of the law forms no vahd

obection against its perpetually binding influence. On the contrary

it 15 this very thing which renders the Gospel necessary for our salvA-
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tion : ' For what the iav/ could not do, in that it was weak through

the flesh, God sending bis o^vn Son m the likeness of sinful flesh, haih

for sin 'condemned sin in the flesh, that the righteousness of tiic la'A

might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh but after Ire

Spirit'

JS'olc io page 274.—'I pray yon he yc reconciled to God.'' There

is a sense undoubtedly, in which Jesus Christ ' reconciled the Father

io Its.' AVhea we understand rcconciliaiion in the sense of being^

brought into union or fellowship, it is certain that Jesus Christ recon-

ciled the Father to us, and does still reconcile Him to sinners, by His

continued intercession ; for without the death and intercession of Jesus

Christ; no such union or felloiuship could have been brought about.

Or if we understand it tLs'approving of what is done, then God the

Father is reconciled to us through the death of His Son, whene'er we

repent and believe in Jesus as our almighty Savior. But if we under-

stand by reconciliation any change of disposition^ purpose or design ir.

God, in no such sense could Jesus Christ have reconciled the Frahei

to the world. The change must be ctTcctcd in us ; not in God. ^^t

are at enmity with Him ; and not He with us : and therefore the

enmity must cease on our part, and not on His. Moreover, when it is

said that the ' wrath of God abideth on us,'—that He ' is angry v.-lth the

wicked every day,'—that He ' will render vengeance to His enemies,'

It certainly supposes that He is dissatisfied \yith the conduct of sinners ;

and therefore that the demands of law and justice are by no mean^

satisfied in their behalf—not, however, that we are to understand by

such like expressions that God is actuated by a hatred to the suuls o!

sinners, or that He is possessed of that wrathful passion by v.h.ch rui

angry man is distinguished; but simply that He is unreconciled to the

wicked conduct of sinners, and that He stands opposed to tuem, not-

withstanding all that Jesu3 Christ has done, and will finally punish

them unless they ' flee from the wrath to come,' by a timely repentance

and reformation.

25*
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REVIEW OF REESE ON THE CHOLERA.

A plain and practical Treatise en the Epidemic Cholera, as it pyr-

vailed in tlic Ciiu cf J^^tv-York, in the Summer cf 1832 ; jnc.'izdi;;-

it3 nature, cause?., treatinaif, end prevention. Designed for popular

iyistr^.iclion. To nhich is adxU.d, by %ray of Appendix, a brief Es^cj

on the hitdical use of Ardent Spirits; being en attempt to shou thr.t

Alcohol is as unnecessary and mischievous in sickness as in heaUL

By David Meredith Refsc, M. D.^Conner fy Cooke, yew-Yorl:

l.v our nuniber for October, Vol. III., New Series, we gave an 1:^5-

torlcal account, of fhi^ frightful disease, from its commencerr.ent i:;

India, ia 1S17. dov/n to its arrival in this country, together wiih a sho:;

account of its ravages on our own continent during the summer of 1S32.

The high excitement v/hich was produced by the sudden ap'j-'earanct;,

and desolating progress of this disease, has left indelible impression^

upon the public mind, and induced fearful forebodings of its retura.

Indeed it has already returned. Contrary, however, to its course la^i

year, it his bc:iun its ravages where before it terminated, and i<

now travelling from Xew Orleans up the banks of the Mississippi aca

Ohio; and the probability is that it will again sweep over many por-

tions cf O'Jr land.

It !s ncf to be wondered at that the appearance and progress of s-jci;

a desoluting foe to human life should strongly excite the attention c;

professional men. Like the yellow fever, and other epidemics, it ha-

given birth to conflicting theories among diiferent members of th:

medical taculty, tespecting its origin, character, and mode of treatrner:'.

;

showing that eVen tliose who assiduously and exclusively devote them-

selves to the healing art, are often bafued in their estimation of tno

causes of many diseases which afaict humanity; and also that tboir

cH\trts,,l;')v.xver wisely and diligently applied, cannot prevent t:.'

execution cf the original decree denounced upon rebellious man.

—

* Dust t'iViL art. and vnto dust ihalt thou return.' During, howe^.:.

the pi-evalence of this awful scourge, as well as since its temporary

cessation, a number of treati.-:e5 have made their appearance on tiK

character, and th.c probable means of curing the cholera, respecting the

relative merits of which, not being physicians ourselves, we are.
>''

course, incompetent todecido with accuracy- So far, houevcr, as we

are able to judge, from what v,-c have witnessed of the character anJ

ravages of this disease, we think very favorably of the treatise before

us. The author had ample opportunities of testing his theory by ^'^

c.vtcnslve practice during the prevalence of the epidemic in our city b^

summer; and though it could not be expected that all would be ci-f'^

of a disease so new, and of such a malignant character, yet we have

reason to believe that Dr. Reese was quite successful in arresung tTiC.
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diocase ia numerous instances, and of restoring his patients to health,

us well as preventing, by a timely application of remedies, its fatal

inrl'jcnce upon the system.

One objection against putting works of this character into the hands

of people generally is, that the uninitiated into the science of medicine

are unable to understand them. In the treatise before us this objec-

tion ceases, in a great measure, to exist. For tliough it is hardly pos-

sible to avoid the use of all the technicalities of the science in treat-

ing on the causes, symptoms, and remedies of disease, yet the author

has happily succeeded in adapting his style to the comprehension of

the generality of readers, so that they may understand and profit by

what they read. And those who are accustomed to the authors style

of writins will at once recognize in this the same cle:^.rness, terseness,

and sprightliness, by v.-hich his writings are distinguished, as well as

the same zealous endeavor to mend the morals, while he labors to

enlighten the understandings of his readers.

In front of the title page are the outlines of a map of the city of Nev, -

York, on which are depicted the several places where the cholera at first

and mostly prevailed, and where the several hospitals for the accon:-

modation of the sick poor, were located. From this it appears that it

commenced its ravages in Cherry and Roosevelt streets, withm the

circle of the fourth ward, though almost simultaneously it made its

appearance in Reed, IVashingtoih and Diiane streets, m the third ward,

and at that sink of iniquity, a disgrace to a civilized city, the Fh-

Points, where are congregated, in crude and disgusting masses, those

whose ' steps take hold on hell :' These several places, being at some

distance from each other, furnish Dr. Reese with an argument in

favor of his theory, that the cholera, though infectious, is rot confogwuy,

but is indigenous to any place which is previously prepared for its gene-

ration by the infectious state of the atmosphere, from filth and intem-

perance.. It very soon broke out in other sections of the city equally

distant from each other as the former, such as Greemcich Village,

Belleviic, Laurens street, Corlaer's IIool; Yorkville, Haerhm. and

finally in alm.ost all parts of the city. To the reader of this book, the

accompanying diagram, with its explanations, will afford facihii'-S iu

tracing the cholera to the places where it first commenced its attack,

and the manner in which it made its frightful progress into different

jKirls of the city, and the adjacent villas.

Having thus presented to the reader a concise view of the origin

and progress of the cholera in the city of Nevv-York, and stated the

various opinions of professional men respecting its charactei, the

author gives his own opinion in the following terms :

—

' I conceive the essence of cholera to consist of a retirement of the

Circulating mass of the blood from the external surface of the bodyv
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and its consequent accuinulation in the larger and internal vessels-

This is the first symptom in all cases, whether with or without observa-

tion, and indeed is the only diagnostic v.hich is uniform and nitaiiibk

in the earlv period of the disease. Indeed, a coldness of the skin is

often coinplaiiied of cither before or at the commencement of the diar-

rhoea, regarded as the fu'st stage of the disease, and arises from tne

absence of the blood from the capillary vessels. This loss of balancf

between the external and internal circulation soon results in an inveriea

excitement, during which the insensible perspiration from the ski;:

ceases, and in bad cases the exhalations from the lungs are partially

or ahogether suppressed ; and hence the voice is so strangely alttreo,

even before asphyxia has supervened. In many instances nature is

successful in expelling the morbid impression by the diarrhoea, espe-

cially if vomiting be superinduced early in its course, either sponta-

neously or by the salt and water or mustard emetic, as was t>equent!v

and jadiciouily exhibited.

The prostration of the nervous system, by the epidemic mfiuencc.

IS not only found to accompany the premonitory diarrho'a, but is sensi-

bly felt by those who, by judicious means of prevention, avoid the

exciting causes, and entirely escape the disease. A sense of exhaus-

tion, hov/ever, if it be accompanied by a coldness of the skin, and

intestinal evacuations of a watery character which are large and fre-

quent, will, unless speedily relieved, develope the alarming character-

istics of cholera.

Thus it will be perceived that I legard the general and almost uni-

versal morbid sensations complained of during the prevalence of cho-

lera, as only giving evidence of liability to an attack, by the operation

pf the remote cause having excited a predisposition, or epidemic con-

stitution, as it is sometinies called. And more or less of the signs of

this predisposition were found to exist in the whole community where-

evcr the epidemic has prevailed. It v/as laiown by a disturbance of

the di:rcstive organs, a sense of heat, fulness, and uneasiness or paui

m the abdomen, a furred tongue, a sense of general debility, with occa-

sional cramps of the muscles, especially at night. And thousands in

New-Vork, and elsewhere, felt these evidences of predisposition, and

yet altogether protected themselves from an attack by prudence ani

discretion in their habits of living, and were not even afiiicted vrith a

single '•premonitory symptom."
In ukc manner, tho diarrha;a and other premonitory symptoms, a-^

they are called, are all to be understood as only giving evidence that

some one or more of the exciting causes has been applied, and that,

under the epidemic constitution or predisposition, the disease itselt is

about to be developed, unless the indications of nature be followed, and

the morbid agency controlled. Still, however, the patient cannot be

said to have cholera, nor will he yet suffer from an attack, if judlClOU^

means be used. Hence it has been truly affirmed that in this stage the

epidemic need never be fatal, and accordingly preventive treatment i>

urged upon all who suilcr from premonitory symptoms as indispen?^-^

ble. I insist, however, that the thousands who have been cured ot

these symptoms, have not sufiered an attack of cholera.

I apply the termi theretotc, only to that train of phenomena whic.i
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present themselves subsequently, if the premonitory diarrhoea he pre-

sent, which is by no means universal. For in many cases, particular!)

during the rise and at the climax of the epidemic, the attack has hcoi'

sudden, and even instantaneous, and the patient is " seized with the

cholera," or m tiie language of many of the patients in Paris, who re-

present themselves as struck with a blow: " Frappe comme d'un coup

dc baton." In India, by the testimony of Dr. Johnson, there v. ere no

premonitory symptoms.

RIost generally, however, it must be confessed that, in this couatry»

the onset of the disease has been preceded by diarrhceaof some hours.,

and frequently cf some days' duration. In all cases in which this pre-

monitory diarrhoea ceases spontaneously, is checked by art, or is inad-

equate to the expulsion of the disease, v. hich is often the fact m bad

cases, an attack of cholera, properly so called, will supervene. Thf

patient v.ili now have pain in the bowels and in the chest, vomiting,

with coldness of the skin, tongue, and breath, increasing prostratior. ot

strength, spasms in the limbs, and often ia the abdomen and thorax,

and the pulse will be found to be. labored, and indicate that state oi

the circulation' known among physicians as one of suffocated c.vcite-

ment. If these sym.ptoms be no{ promptly relieved by art, the pal:ci"t.

will very soon fall into a state of collapse, as it is vaguely called, evinced

by asphyxia, or a total loss of pulse at the M'rist, impeded or obstructed

breathmg, an increase in the character and extent of the spasm.s. a

profuse, morbid perspiration over the'v.hole body, with a thirst that i.s

intolerable, a total suppression of the urinary and other secretions, and

an alarming increase in the vomiting or purging, or both.

These are the true characteristic symiptoms of cholera, and without

the most of these the patient cannot be said to have the disease.

whatever signs of predisposition, or premonitory symptoms, he may
have presented. Vvhcn most or all of these alarming features have

subsisted over three or four hours, the case will often defeat the best

directed efforts. It'^ however, they have just appeared, or have existed

but for au hour or two, they are not so formidable as has often

been represented. Into this state, justly denominated the incipiad

collapse, most of the cases had fallen in the early progress of the epi-

demic, before physicians v/ere called, and the treatm.ent of such symp-

toms was therefore the first lesson we had to learn.

The reaction and consecutive fever, of v/hich so much has been .said.

1 have already alTirmed to have no peculiarity by which they can b<

distinguished trom these morbid phenomena when they are the sequela

of other conoiestive diseases; and their obstinacy and danger are ordi-

narily the result of previous neglect or m.ismianagement. Experience
has amply demonstrated that even after convalescence comm.ences.^

by a single act of imprudence or excess in eating, and especially d

any irritating medicine be given as a purgative or otherwise, the most

disastrous results will follow. Several instances occurred within my
knowledge, m cases v.hich had decidedly convalesced, that by taking-

a single glass of wine or brandy to strengthen them, or a simple dose

of rhubarb or castor oil, injudiciously prescribed by some olhcioui

neighbor, a consecutive fever was ushered in which resisted every

remedy, and tt^rmmated tatallv in r\ few days. Jn some few case.s Ih'-
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same result v.-as observed to follow by indulging that morbid hun^e:
v'hich attends convalescence, by a single meal. These and sinnlar

facts shov.- the importance of the greatest possible caution ia those
who have passed safely through the severe form of the disease, and
that during their recovery their food should be of tl'ie simplest kind,

and but sparingly taken ; and above all, that they should take no kind

of stimulating drink or irritating medicine.

Relapses were seldom if ever observed to occur ; but mismanage-
ment, soon afier recovery, was followed by this fever of which we have

been speakuig. Numerous instances of a second attack of cholera

were v.itnesscd, some of which were fatal ; but such second attack

was invariably the result of gross imprudence or excess, and generally

in the use of ardent spirits.'

Next comes the consideration of the causes of the cholera. AvA
here the author combats, we think successfully, the theory of its cov>-

tagioi'.sness :—
» The history of this formidable disease, in the various countries

which have been successively the theatres of its ravages, has uniformly

furnished the same evidences of its origin, spread, and fatality ; and

therefore when v.e become acquainted with its course in any one city

or country, we are prepared to understand its nature and causes as fully

as we could by the most detailed account of successive visitations in

different and distant places. For this reason I shall not dv/ell in detail

upon its history in the various countries where its track has been cno
of devastation and death ; nor shall I trace its progress through our

own country, many portions of which have been visited during tiie last

year ; but must refer to the works professedly ^\riiten on this denart-

incnt of the subject. But I propose to myself only a brief sununarv o;

the ctic.logy of cholera, as it prevailed in the city of Nev.--York dunni-

the months of July, August, and September, 1832, and refer to its

history in other places only by way of illustration.

Among the supposed causes of cholera, the opinion most genera;

among the unprofessional, and one which receives the sanction of many
distinguished physicians in other countries, and of a icw such in Ame-
rica, is, that it arises from a specific conta^-ion, and of course that it i--

communicated from one place to another by persons or things, as thp

small pox and other contagious fevers are prooagated. The obvious

and irreconcilable difticulties in the way of this doctrine, exhibited wiii;

uniformity m every place where it has prevailed, have, however, con>
pelled its advocates to invent a modification of their theory, and hence

they have adopted the terms " co7ilingenf contagion,-' as expressive o!

the opinion that it is contagious only ^indev some juculiar atincspher:'

circumstances. This theory, however, only involves the subject m su'i

greater obscurity. For if ttie disease be strictly a contagious lever, it-

can originate from no other cause than contagion, and hence the torn^

contingent, as applied to contagion, m this case is absurd. Evea i--

advocates concur ia admitting that it may and oi^'ten does origmat':

from other causes, and that it afterv.-ard becomes contagious by reasor:

of adventitious circumstances, though it is not so without them. 1'"'

J3 virtually an abandonment of the known laws of contagion, and soerr.->
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to be ihe dernier resort of those who have not the niagaanimitv to

ebandon their favorite theory, though a muliitude of facts have dernon-

strated its fallacy.

Tiiat the cholera arises from contagion, under a/nij circumstances, u>

only believed in this country by 'those lev,' physicians who are professed

contagionists, and who prove their consistency by applying their doc-

trine to epidemic dysentery, typhus, puerperal, and yellow fever, as well

as cholera. The lacts, however, occurring in the late visitation of this

latter epidemic, have caused many of these to renounce their precon-

ceived opinions, and it may be safely afhrmed that, among the intelli-

gent and enlightened, both in and out of the profession, there exists

very little confidence in the contagious nature of cholera at the present

time.

It is evident to the most superlicial observer, that we must look else-

where for the causes of cholera than to emigration or importation, as

the disease has appeared in cities and countries whose cordpn saailairc

and quarantine regulations have successfully protected them i^rom other

contagious diseases for centuries ; and it has also originated in indivi-

duals, and under circumstances where the supposition of contagion is

excluded by absolute impossibility.

The numerous opinions v.hich have been started by Asiatic, Euro-
pean, and American physicians, have been so various and even oppo-
site in their character, that it would only perplex the reader even to

name them. The remote, predisposing, exciting, and proximate causes

have all been named by ditTevont writers, and scarcely two have agreed
concerning either, although equally dogmatical. Hence the mystery
which has been thrown around the whole subject, the teirors existing

in tlie community, and the signal fatality which has attended the dis-

ease. Even among those who have become convinced that it is

strictly an epidemic disease, many have imagined that it defies all

analogy, and therefore represent it as a "?iorape5/i's."

It has been long known that sonio pccuhar state, condition, or mo-
dification of the atmosphere, whether with or without other meteorolo-

gical phenomena referable to the air and the soil, does occaiionally

result in the j)revaleace of disease over certain distiicts of country.

And it is equally well known that the disease thus superinduced bears

a .striking resemblance in each individual case, and that these cases

often multiply until scarcely a family or individual escapes more or

less of its influence. When only a small section of a city or neigh-

borhood is thus visited, while other adjacent sections are entirely ex-

empt, wc attribute it to some local cause capable of atTecting only the

atinovphcre in its immediate vicinity, and we call such diseases enclc-

mical or endemics. But when the whole of a city and parts adjacent,

or a larger district of country, is involved in the visitation, we say they

arc (pidcmics. In what this obnoxious something in the air consists,

this Might, poison, or whatever it may be called, is a problem yd im-

'^olvcd, and for the obvious reason that its existence is not cognizable

by the senses, nor can it be detected by analysis, but is known only

by Its clfects.

All these endemics or epidemics arc viewed by the unuifonned as

contagious or cutching, and for no other earthly reason than because
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several members of the same family are affected at or near the Samc
time. This was once the tact among the common people when inter-

mittents or agues and fevers first began to prevail ; they were deemed
catching or contagious; and were such attacks equally fatal with cho-

lera, they would still excite equal consternation in nevv-settled coun-

tries, and cause the like abandonment of relatives and friends.

By the term contagion, however, physicians understand a disease-

communicable trom a ?ick to a healthy body L^y contact, and of cour>e

transmissible to any distance by persons or things, such as small pox,

for example, v.-hich is a contagious fever. Anions the distinct charac-

teristics of such fevers the three following may be considered most

prominent :

—

1. They arise from no other source than contagion. This is inva-

riable i and hence, if a contagious fever could be once exterminated

from the earth, its re-appearance would be impracticable from any

known cause.

2. They attack but once during life, and the subject is ever ai'ter

free from a return, however much exposed. The cxc«ptions to this

rule are so few and far between, that they do not invalidate tne general

rule, but rattier prove it.

3. They are capable of being communicated by engrafting or inocu-

lation; and this is the case, not only with fevers of this class, but even

with local diseases which are contagious, as small pox, cov/ pox, &:c.

This, therefore, plainly distinguishes contagious from infectious epi-

demics ; for tho latter cannot be inoculated, having been tried with

cholera, yellow fever, and many others.

Now, as neither of these constituents of a contagious fever are found

to be true of cholera, there can be no foundation for regarding it as

contagious.

But the term infecfion is one often confounded with contagion, and
for want of the necessary discrimination here much^ambi£ruity has been

created on tins subject. A contagious disease may be justiy denomi-
nated infectious, but a disease strictly infectious cannot possibly be

contagious. All endemics and epidemics are said to he infectious, by

which term we moan that the district of country sufTering under them
13 int'Vjctcd by the cause whence they originate. For example, a neigh-

borhood is laboring under the prevalence of aiiue and fever, and the

air is so infected with the cause of this malady, that most, if not all, of

those who visit it in health contract tho disease. But the diseased

person, or any number of such, may be removed into a healthy neigh-

borhood, and they cannot infect the air, nor can any or all of them
propagate the malady to others who have not been within the infected

district. This is tho case with nearly all our vernal and autumnal opi-

demics, such as bilious, intermittent, remittent, and malignant fevers.

Hence they are no longer viewed as contagious, and quarantine regu-

lations to prevent their introduction are now nearly exoloded in every

enlightened country.

iJut although we know enough of these and kindred epidemics to

abjure all apprehension of their contagion ; and althouf^h they are nov/

every where rccarded as strictly atmospheric, and their origin traced

to exhalations from the decomposition of animal or vegetable sub-
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s'^ncc?, iinilcr the combined influence of moistui;e and heat : and
;illhoiJ;/h barometrical and meteorological science has thrown sonic
lii.'ht on the cause and causation of these mahidies

; yet the precise

nature of this mia.sma, malaria, or whatever it may be called, has
hifhcrto batHed investigation, and seems to dety our scrutiny. Still,

however, we know enough of its modus a^-endi to assist us in detectin'T

and removing the sources whence it originates, and in controlling and
removing its eflects upon the public health, by the appropriate means
within the power of enlightened science ; and this knowledge, imper-
fect as it is, has every whore diminished the severity and tatalitv of
such epidemics, as well as prevented their more frequent recurrence.

That there are several striking points of analogy between the seve-
ral epidemics so familiar to us in America, and the cholera of the last

season, as it prevailed among us, must have been obvious to all who
have made observations upon the one and the other. The peculiarity

of the previous season, the alternate heat and moisture of the air and
surfice of the earth, the unusual influx and rellux of the tides, have one
or all been remarked in every place. The great prevalence and spread
of the disease in those sections of different cities where intermittents

and remittents are usually common, and the almost entire exemption of
those sections which had been cleansed, ventilated, and filled up, to

prevent the recurrence of yellow fever where it had formerly appeared,

as in the first ward of New-York, and Fell's Point in Baltimore, are

tacts which are too obvious to escape notice, and which are stronzlv

corroborative of this analogy. Besides the sudden disappearance of the

cholera on ihs first frost, as seen in Canada, ia our several cities, and
especially in Xew-Orleans, cannot fail to remind us of its similarity,

in this respect, with the yellow fever and ot;r other autumnal epidemics.

And the still more striking fict, that the yellow fever appeared in >'ew-
Orieans, as usual, during the last season, and was soon fi>llowed by the

cholera, both diseases for a time raging together ; and in a more con-

centrated stale of the morbilic cause, the former giving place io the

latter; are circumstances which go very far to show that both diseases

originated from the same cause, difiering only in the degree of its

intensity.

Besides these several points of resemblance, the particular locations

in which the cholera exhibited its most appalling features, and resulted

in the most siznal fatality in every city where it prevailed, demonstrated
very clearly that its origin was to be traced altogt-ther to local cau-es.

^Vitness the localities of the Five Points, Corlacr's Hook, Laurens-

street, ffarlaem, &c, in New-York ; and similar facts were exhibited

in the neighliorhood of the brick yards at Philadelphia ; Piuxton-lane,

m IJaltimore; and on the line of the canal, near Washington, D. C.
Witness also the memorable mortality at the alms house at Pough-
keepsie. Hellevue in New-Y'ork, and the Arch-street prison, Philadtl-

p'.iia. All these arc so many clear and convincing arguments in I'avor

of the fact, that the exhalations from filthy and i!l-vcntiIa'.od sirftts,

alh-y-^, and houses, and those from crowded apartments where persona!

cleatdiness or wholesome tare is neglected, absolutely originated the

malady, and also gave it its alarming charactcp.'
' The following table exhibits the articles of food and drink which.

Vol. lY.—Jidtj, lS3c5. 26
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in this city, ^verc distinctly observed to excite the attacks of cholera in

individual cases among the predisposed. They are placed as nearly

as possible in the order in which they were observed to produce this

result :

—

DRINKS.

Ardent spirits,

Beer and ale,

,
AVine.

roon*.

Pork, fresh and salt Peaches and pear?,

Lobsters and crabs, blackberries,

Green corn, Cherries,

Clams and oysters, IMost other fruits,

Watermelons, ' Beans and peas.

Cucumbers, Cabbage and greens,

StrawbeiTies, Cheese.

MEDICINES.

Every form of spirituous liquors and fermented drinks,

Opium in any form.

Rhubarb, jalop, and other drastic cathartics,

Nostrums of all kinds.

It may be found that there are individuals who continued to eat and

drink most, and perhaps all of these articles with impunity ; but still it

is the fact, that cases occurred almost daily so inuncdiatcly after taking

each of them, that it was diflicult to avoid the impression that these

were the exciting causes. Especially was this the case if these arti-

cles were eaten or drank ju^t before going to bed ; and a full meal,

under such circumstances, produced an attack before morning, ia

numerous instances, however "eHiiple the tare." In some melancholy

instances a little crackers and cheese, with a glass of beer or wine,

taken before retiring at night, has devojopfd the disease in a fatal form

before morning, and in persons who were not previously sensibly

indisposed.

The fact that some few persons continued to dvink rum, and cat

pork and hcons, cucumbers, watermelons, and the like, through the

whole course of the disease, without suflering an attack, are to be

regarded as extraordinary escapes, and by no means render it safe to

imitate them, when, in an overwhelming majority of cases they v.ere

found to be .so mischievous. And on a recurrence of the epidemic

therefore, prudence will dictate that we avoid those articles which

experience has taught to be pernicious and unsafe.'

The following are Dr. Pvcesc's directions respecting tJic mode ol

treatment :

—

*To the predisposed, including all the inhabitants of the region vherc

the epidemic has commenced its ravages, I would recommend the lol-

lov.ing rules:

—

1. Let care be tal:en to avoid all unnecessary exposure, especially

to the night air ; let ihi^ feet be kept dry and warm, and the .skin pro-

tected by flannel, changed twice at least in the week.
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2. Let an entire change be adopted in tiie quantUy of food taken

i.uto the .stomach, as well as its quality. The articles eaten should be

such as arc easy of digestion, and all of these very moderately. A
full meal will often bring on an attack, whatever be the kind of food

taken.

3. Avoid all undue e.Kcitement, whether physical or mental ; anv

exertion long continued, and especially to fatigue, will frequently prove

an exciting cause. Hard labor, close study, or an indul^'ence of the

exciting passions of the mind, must be carelully abstained from.

4. Above all things, take no medicines as preventives, by whom-
soever recommended ; and especially no vinous, spirituous, or malt

liquors. Any .stimulant, of whatever kind, habitually used, even in

moderation, is found to give a predisposition to all epidemic diseases,

and especially to cholera, frequently becoming the e.vciting cause of

the most desperate and unmanageable attacks.

5. Preserve a calm composure of mind, as far as possible, and

indulge a confident security of immunity from an attack while you thus

avoid the exciting causes. The depressing passion of fear, when cul-

tivated, often excites the disease.

But to those who are attacked with what are called " premonitory

s)Tnptoms," which most frequently arise after some imprudence, I

would reconnnend that they view the diarrheea, not in the light of an

attack of cholera, but as an admonition that they have erred in sub-

jecting themselves to some exciting cause, and that they are now liable

1o an attack. And as nature has aroused for its own protection, let

them on no account interrupt or suppress this salutary process by

•istringents, tonics, or stimulants of any kind ; and, above all, avoid

opium, brandy, or wine, as you would shun the face of a serpent.

If there be any considerable nausea or vomiting present at the com-
•;nenccn)ent of the diarrhoea, or if these precede it, drink half a pint of

salt and water, go to bed, apply a bottle of hot water to your fett, and
promote a gentle perspiration. The elTect of the salt and v.ater will

be, that you will vomit the contents of your stomach, and a sliglit pur-

gation will follow. If you are not then entirely relieved, you may tind

it necessary to take fifteen grains of calomel, and perhaps follow it in

four hours with an ounce of castor oil. If, in the mean time, you eat

nothing, and drink cold \raUr only, your premonitory s^'mptoms will be

over, and all hazard of an attack is removed.
But if you have been living abstemiously, you will have little nausea

at first, and you may take therefore fifteen or twenty grains of calomel

at once, and alone. This done, will, in ninety-nine cases in a hundred,
fully answer the purpose, if aided by the recumbent poslMre, and the

otlier means mentioned in the hist paragraph, and the appearance of

bile in the discharges viU give evidence that the danger is over. It is

somolinif's necessary, hov.cver, to repeat the dose of calomel, and even
follow it with oil, if'the diarrhaia have existed for any length of time,

and befn necleetcd.

If It have been neglected too long, and with the diarrhcra there be a

iightncss in the chesi felt on breathing, or any increase of the spasmo-
dic twitching of the muscles has sirper\encd ; and especially if the

calon)el doe>i not have its desired etlect, and the characteristic dir>-
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charges continue notwithstanding ; then the patient should be hied.
Indeed, so impoitant is this course, that, as an auxiliary to the calo-
mel, it should be pursued in all violent cases. Professor Sev.-all. of
'Washington, D. C, directed all the cases of "premonitory symptoms"
among the laborers on the canal, to be bled, \viili the other a'ppropriate
troatnient we have named, and although a signal fatality had previously
occurred, not a single death took place from tlie day on which the
bleeding practice was commenced. My own experience has full-v

tested the propriety of this course, nor do I recollect a single case
treated by nic in the premonitory symptoms by l)!eeding and ralornel,
which was my usual practice, which afterwaid suflered an attack of the
disease, although many of them had been neglected, and were violent
when I saw tliem. A few hours after the bleeding, the bilious di?-
charges from the bowels following a single dose of calomel, gave evi-

dence of the entire removal of the morbid action, and all the svmptom?
immediately subsided.

^i early all the cases of mortality in New-York occurred among
those A\ho had neglected the premonitory symptoms, or what is worse,
had treated them by opium and brandy. "We except, of course, the few
instances wliich came on suddenly, without any premonition. These,
therefore, were generally in the stage of collapse or asphyxia, as it i-

called, sometimes the blue stage, and which has been rninutely de-
scribed in a previous chapter, this was the condition of most of "those
who were canied to our hospitals, and v.hatever may be thought of the
trcalmcnt generally pursued in those of this city, and whatever^has been
said of the fhtality occurring in them, it is but common justice that \i

fchould be known that a larg^c majority of the patients sent to the hos-
pitals had bein for hours in this blue stage or collapse, before their
admission. And when the additii .al fiict is remembered, that most of
these were dis.-olutc, filthy, and drunken subjects, the mortality v,i!l

cease to be wonderful, and it will rather be matter of astonishment that
any such were cured by any treatment. Though unconrr^cted with
cither of (he puldic establishments, and although I strongly reprobate
the plan of treatment pursued in some of them, yet it is due to truth,
that these important facts should be known and appreciated ; and the
gentlemen concerned are entitled to this exhibition of thcts, in any
•strictures which are made upon them or their hospital practice.'

\Ve \\\\\ take the liberty to add here, on our own responsibility, that

It there be a skilful physician whhin reach, be sure to send for him on
the appearance of the first symptoms of the disease. This advice is

founded on the certain fact, that in nine cases out of ten, during the

excitement occasioned by the i)revalencc of the cholera, those mIio au
attacked, or those who only imagine that they are attacked, are unfit v>

prescribe for themselves, and therefore are as likely to induce the dis-

ease if they have it not, or to aggravate its viiulencc if they have, as

they are to remove ils cause by the application of means. And thcf

is every reason to believe that many died of the cholera from injudi-

ciously taking medicine to prevent its approach, while others might

have been restored to health by a iimeUj application to a physician wha
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understands his business. And it is no ieas surprising than true, that \

in the time of such a serious calamity, for the sake of train, noi^truins |

will be prescribed by quacks, vended by mercenary traders, and cai^crh |

tlevoured by ignorant and timid men and women, all of which are much 1

more likely to prove prejudicial to health than to be either preventives i

or restoratives. ^\ e therefore seriously advise all -who can, whene\er i

assaulted with this or any other dangerous disease, to procure with all
\

possible despatch a skilful physician. )

'W'e recommend to all our readers the following directions as means
(

of preventing the cholera :

—

|

' First, then, I remark, that as the remote cause exhibited itself first
\

in filthy neighborhoods, the corporation should, before iht ivarm uea- I

llier corivnences, see that our streets, lanes, alleys, yards, and houses.
|

are thoroughly cleansed and ventilated, and that ail our docks, slips, i

wharves, and sev/ers, be carefully purified, and hepl .10 by the vigilant I

inspection and authority of officers appointed for that purpose. I

Secondly. They should also s' e that all niarshes, pools, or ponds of
\

standing water, should be drained and filled up earhj in Iht spriif^, and I

wherever there nrefillhu stables, v.hether for horses or cows, or v'^n^
|

in which swine are kept, ihey should be removed from the city, unless I

their filthiness can be prevented.
j

Thirdly. Let our constituted authorities absolutely prohibit the tratTic I

in ardent spirit's., by wholesale or retail, in any population, great or J

small, when the approach of the cholera is threatened. If this cannot
|

he done in anticipation, it should by all means be enforced on the first
|

ai)pearance of the disease in any city, town, or village. I

Fourthly. Let all our prisons, aims houses, or other crowded apart- •

nients, as those of the poor especially, be daily subjected to inspection, I

cleansinrr, and ventilation, and let special attention be paid to the qua- I

lity of the meat atid other articles of provision. !

Fifthly. Let physicians be appointed and stationed, day and night,
|

in every neighborhood, on the first appearance of the epidemic, to be
j

accessible at all times by the poor, for the treatment of the premonitory jE

symptoms, and let the plan of treatment be agreed on by the medical
|

department of the board of health, requiring uniform and discreet de-
|

pletion, and absolutely forbidding the use of opium or ardent spirits, i

either as a preventive or cure, except under such restrictions as said
|

department might accurately define.
|

Sixthly, hot clean hos[,'ital buildings be provided convenient to
|

every section, to which tho.-e v.ho by neglect of the premonitory syinp-
|

tonis, or by mismanagement or imprudence of any kind, shall suifer
j

an attack, may be promptly sent, and let the plan of treatment be de- J

fined and enforced; and on any extensive fatality occurring in any one
j

of these, let there be an inmiediatc change in the professional head ol \

the medical department. ;

Seventhly. Let measures be taken to enlighten the people generally
j

in the nature of iho disease, its causes and curable character, and espe- ,

.

cially its non-contagiousness, and this may be done by the circulatioi.
j

-of handbills and tracts. i

26* i
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Eighthly. Lei a system of diet and regimen be piomulgated accord-

ing to the dictates ot" cnhglitcncd science, and let this system be ir-

commended through the ckrgymen ot' every congregation, espcciaUv

insisting upon total abstinciice tVom all stimulating or astringent drinks.

If these or equi\alent means be employed in anticipation, or on tlic

first appearance of the epidemic in any place, its prevalence Avill be

short, and the terror occasioned by its fatality -will be greatly dimi-

nished, if not cntircl}' removed. But if our municipal authorities \\\\\

neglect their duty, until the filth of our streets, -wharves, and otb.er pub-

lic places, become proverbial, as during the past summer, and onlv

fcfgm their acti\iiy and zeal when the, miasma has been generated, the

mischief will be to a great extent irreparable ; and the very proces?cs

of cleansing, to \\hich they may allerward resort, too ofu n-will be found

only to aggravate tiie rage of the epidemic. And if the corpo;ation.

amid the dovHstations of another scourcc, should it again sweep thrcu;:l.

our city, wii; continue to sanction the sale and use of spirituous lifjuor.-

in such perilous tinies, as was done in IS'ew-Yoik by three thrui.sand

licensed dealers : then \\c may expect a lepetition of the calamitous

results which spread such a gloom over our city and cou.ntry during

the last summer; tor oxj)erience has shown how short is the transition

from the grog shop to the hospital, to the grave, and to perdition.

The facts which the history of the past exhibits of the connection
between choh ra and rum, cannot be too ollcn repeated, nor too stre-

nuously urged ujion our rulers or upon the public. Thousands arr

now dead of cholera who fell by taking a little port Avine, " brandy and
water, or generous wine," to prevent their being sick, and this too,

disgraceful to say it, l)y high medical authority. In some instances,
this was undoui)tedly tijc sole agent which excited tiic disease and ren-

dered it fatal. In this city the grog shops were visible nuclei, around
which the epidemic raged with unwonted fury: and death, not disease,
seemed to reign over the .neighborhoods v'here these haunts of thc

dcsiroyer were the most numerous. i\Iany of the keepers of these
abomiiiable ^t_\es of pollution, and sonie of "their faniilies, were swept
away

;
and horrible to relate, other lovers of rum and its " wages''

would reopen the shops thus vacated by the pestilence, and deal out

cholera and dcatii until tht;y too became'tlie victims of iheir temerity.
In many instances, after burying one or more of their lamilies, the

keepers of the<e grog sh.ops v.ould beconic alarmed, close their doors,
and fly from the city. Ikit some of them were so covetous of the

'•wages of unrighteousness," that they would return in time to reopen
their doors on Saturday nights, continue in the midst of their victim--

until INlonday morning, vhen they \\ould again leave the scene of dan-
ger, thus securing their .^abbath custom. Hence, as was frequiiitlv
rcn:arked, the reports were so fearfully augmented on each succcssi'vv
jNlonday and Tuesday, and universal panic pervaded all classes of our

ci'^/ens, exctpt the honorable corpoiation, who seemed to share but

little in the con-(ernaiion, and proiit less by the lesson we were tlius

.so dearly taught. For, by their authority and license, these deeds of
infamy were perpetuated until die cold weather of the autumn arrested
li>e epidemic, after thousands had lalleu martyrs to tiie licensed and
utdicensed dealers in runi.
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1 forbear to pursue this subject farther, for the heart sickens at the

i)arc rccit.il of these shocking scenes, %vhich might have been fiMesled,

to a gnat extent at least, by the corporation, had they yielded to the

conviction wliich death made so apparent, and suppressed the sale of

iirtieul spirits during the epidemic by rigid enactments, as was done at

W'asliington, D. C, with complete success. Instead of which thev

prohibited the sale of fruits and garden vegetables, which, compared

with rum, were innocent ; thus " straining at a gnat, and shallowing a

cainek"'

"With ret^ard to disinfecting remedies, they must be regarded as

at best equivocal in their character and in their elfects. The burning

of tar, brimstone, and other combustible substances, produce no other

good ctlect than the kindling of large fires with any other material
i

;uid their otTensive odour is not therefore compensated for by any spe-

cific virtues. The chlorides of lime, soda. &:c, are undoubtedly use-

tul in attracting putrid and unpleasant odours of whatever kind to

themselves ; and yet the chlorine, when used to the extent it was in

some places, was quite as otTensive to the olfactories, and even as

unheal thv, when inspired into the lungs, as any of those for which it

was prescribed as an antl^iote. These disinfecting agents are, there-

fore, of much less importance, and much less to be depended on, than

people have been led to believe. To sprinkle chloride of lime iVeely

into the gutters, privies, stables, and other filthy places in the city, may
be a judicious expenditure on the part of the corporation ; and for the

filthy apartments of houses where the disease, or death, has left an

ofronsive stench, the chloride of soda in solution will be an appropriate

antiseptic, to be sprinkled on the floors, or placed in a vessel on the

floor. If either, however, be carried to excess, as is too often done,

they cease to be nselul, and ave often directly nii^;chievous.

On the sultject of personal and individual means of prevention. I

shall content mvself with very brief remarks, having partly antici['ated

this department of prevention in a former chajiter.

A state of predisposition, or an epidemic constitution, as it has been

called, is already superinduced, when the disease begins to prevail, in

every man, woman, and child, uho has been living but a few days and

nights in the atmosphere of the infected city or neighborhood. It is

altogether ai^surd, theretbre, to talk oi" prcviiitlno: our being predispos-

ed, or of escaping by leaving the neighborhood, after being imiTCssed

with the remote cause. ' The true means of prevention, and those

which would be .almost universally successful, are the avoidance of the

exciting causes, and thus rendering the state of ])redisposition one ot

perfect and entire imnnuiity from the disease. AH preventives recom-

mended on any other principle proceed iVom ignorance or imi'Osture,

nio.^l generally from the latter ; and all such remedies, therefore, which

proless to prevent an attack, by being taken before the individurd is

sick, are but the stupid prescriptions of mountebanks and quacks, not

f \cepting the use of 'brandy and water, or generous wine,' ^Olich are

the best entitled to the epithet of quavJicry, of any in the whole cata-

logue of the nostrums for preventicn.

First, (hen, let all indigestible food, of whatever kind, be avoided by

those who arc, or ha^e been, exposed to the remote cause, and let there
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be no excessive indulgence in the morbid appetite by which an epide-
mic constitution is often characterized. The Hving should be jilam,

simple, and more sparing than usual, lor the simple reason that most
persons in health eat twice as much at their meals as is either neces-
sary or usetul. To deny ourselves all vegetables and fruit from a
superstitious fear, and, at the same time, load the stomach with hn
increased allowance of flesh, fish, and fowl, is the very climax of
absurdity. Such preventi\c management has often excited the

disease.

Second. Adopt the maxims of enlightened science, on the subject
of ardent spirits, wine, beer, cider, and all other intoxicating drinks,

and practise lotal ahstinence from these and all other articles which
stimulate the body beyond the healthy standard. This is the most
important in the scale of preventive measures, and should be universally
adopted, without regard to previous habits and modes of living. If
persons have continued in the daily use of spirituous liquors, or.wine,
for years, v/ithout having sensibly sutlered in their health : vet now
that they are impressed with the remote cause of cholera, and have
imbibed a predisposition, there is, there can be, no security, but in

abandoning their habit at once. The cautions that have been given
aliout the danger of cJruiging the customs of living, and insistinof upon
a continuance in the usual allowance of ardent spirits, are but another of
the changes v.hich have been rung by the apologists for rum. and the
publication of these directions have multiplied the victims of the pesti-

lence ^\herever they have been follov, cd. If there be anv one fact une-
quivocally taught by the experience of the last year, it is this ; that

rum, in any one of its forms, is not only a frequent exciting cause of
cholera, but the most frequent of all its causes ; and hence it is as true
here as it has been ])roven to be in Albany, that among those who
suffered an attack from other exciting causes, but few died; and amonc
those in whom the disease was excited by ardent spirits, but few reco^
vcred. In Allmny, it was accurately ascertained, and has been pub-
lisiied by her indefatigable State" Temperance Society, that but two
cases occurred among the thousands of cilizens who adhered to their

pledge of total abstinence, as members of their society. This fact
should be every \yherc known, and every where appreciated, that the
mischievous and fatal use of spirituous "liquors, either as a preventive
or cure, may never again so fearfully multiply the victims of the pesti-

lence in any place, or amonj^: anv people.
Third. Next to moderation in eating, and total abstinence from

ardent spirit-:, and other stimulating articfes, strict attention should be
paid to the condition o!" 'he skin, which, in such perilous times, ough:
not to be overlooked. Flannel next the body should be worn univer-
sally, and on a sense of chilliness occurring, the individual should bathe

the feet in warm water before going to bed, and adopt some domestic
expedient lor inducing a gentle perspiration. Exposure to damp and

wet v.-eather was frc(iuent!y followed by an attack.

Lastly. The mind should be preserved in a state of calmness and
composure, and all undue excitement or depression be scrupulously
avoided. Although the depressing tendency of fear has often excittcf

the disease, yet the exciting passions, indulged to excess, as anger,
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&c, have also been productive of the same result. Instances of this

unliapp)- result, from both of these causes, must have occurred \nuJcr

the ob.-*crvation of every extensive practitioner in this as well as other

epidemic diseases.'

The volume closes with an « Appendix on the medical use of ardent

Pjjirits, attempting to show that alcohol is as unnecessary and mis-

cliievous in sickness as in health.' Here we think the doctor has

laid siege to intemperance, or the use of alcoholic liquors, in the very

citadel of its advocates ; and if he carry his point, the last strong hold

of the enemy is demolished ; but if not, it is impossible to dislodge

and vanquish him. For so long as it is maintained that alcohol has its

use as a medicine, its manufacture and traffic can be justified. "We may

succeed in banishing it from our side-boards and tables as a drink :

but if it be admitted that it is necessary to health in any one case, or

that the druggist may mix it up in his drugs, in the form of paregoric,

cordials, &c, then its manufacture and sale may not be totally dispensed

with—then will its venders justify themselves—then will its purchas-

ers tound a plea of necessity for its use—and then, also, will tipplers

and drunkards continue in the land. As well-v.ishers, therefore, to the

mighty cause of temperance, which is rolling on with accumulated

force, we hope the doctor will be able, not only to maintain liis posi-

tion, but to hurl destruction into the camp of the enemy—that he wdi

be able to convince all his brethren in the practice of medicine that

the medical use of ardent spirits is both unnecessary and mischievous

—ihon it will be easy to dissuade them from its use altogether

—

and then will drunkenness be speedily banished from the land, inas-

much as all arguments in vindication of its manufacture arc fully an-

swered, Jiut we repeat, that so long as its use is tolerated and justihed

by the medical ])ractitioncr, so long will the enemy dwell in the land

;

all lovers of ardent spirits, or of alcoholic liquor, will successfully

plead for its use, cither to prevent or to remove indisposition ;
anu

being their own physicians, they will, on the least derangement of the

stomach, or the slightest symptoms of disease, resort to this pernicious

nostrum for relief; and so long as this is the case, so long the maiiu-

faclurer v.ill distil it, the veiuhr m ell sell it, and the iiichriale will drink

it ; and thus the curse of drunkenness will be entailed upon us and

our posterity, lint let u;5.hear Dr. Reese on this branch of the sub-

J'Ct :-

* 111 attacking this dernier subterfuge of ardent spirits, I am aware that

1 am liable to be ranked amonir those ultras in physics and in moral>,

who aie ordinarily denounced as enthusiasts, firnatics, visionaries, and

ihc like ; and thu«, too often, by an opprobrious epithet, the advocates

of trulli are contbundod m their honest and wtdl-meant endeavors, by

ecnsoriousness rather than by argument. Indeed, 1 shall have arrayed
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against me, not merely all the male and female quacks in the land, uiti

•

their boasted experience and alcoholic nostrums ; but I must coiuend

with the sages and jihilosophers of medical science, many of %vhon)

have written largely on the wonderful and sovereign efficacy of brandy

and gin, as specifics, in various diseases. Besides all this^ there are

in the standard text books, pharmacopoeias, and dispensatories, thou-

sands of valuable medicines prepared in alcohol, and thousands more

of worthless medicines, which owe all their boasted virtues to their

alcoholic menstrua. And add to all these the fact, that a great propor-

tion of oyr regularly educated physicians have each a score of recipes

or prescriptions, which, from time immemorial, have been given in

gin, or spirits, or rum ; and which they find both })opular and profita-

ble. And when it is recollected, in addition, that the experience of

almost every family furnishes instances of relief in certain complaints

by some form of alcoholic medicine, it will be seen that the anay in

behalf of the medical use of ardent spirits is a formidable one indeed.

But none of these things move me from the purpose I have distinctly

avowed—to assail the ' medical use of ardent spirits,' as not merely

unnecessary and injurious, but as the most powerful and mischievous

source of intemperance, with which the nation is now afflicted, and th'-

only considerable obstruction to the benevolent designs of the temper-

ance reformation.

Tiie present fashionable use of ardent spirits as a medicine begins

at birth, alid is only relinquished when the individual is dead. No
sooner is a child born into the world, than it must be intoxicated by

the fumes of sjtirits, externally applied to the whole surface of the body,

by some superannuated nurse, who has been taught to do so fiom time

immemorial. This jjractice, although so universal, is a vile and mis-

chievous one ; and I never knew any motive for its continuance but

the opportunity it atTords the nurse to swallow a little during the opera-

tion. I never allow it in my presence, but direct cold water in it-

stead ; and I believe many "infantile diseases, indelicate children

result from this washing in rum.

If the child is not stupified by this outward operation, and continuo

to cry until it is troublesome, there are mothers, grandmothers, nurses,

and often doctors, I am ashamed to say it, who will order herb tea with

a little icm in it to make it sleep ; and "this convenient quietus of gm is

repeated, •when sleep is desirable by the in(;lolenee of the nurse, evtry

day and ni::!lif, until the dose requisite for the purpose is so large thai

it is difficult to give so much, or the infant's stomach rejects it ;
anu

then comes the f-r-famed Godt>ey's cordial, paregoric, or some otht r

sl'^eping drau:rht mode of rum and opium, or some other intoxicaluig

ingredient. Thus in earliest infancy does the medical use of ardeiu

spnits often inflict injury which sends the child to a premature grave,

or inflicts upon it a feeble constitution for lile. Now, all this use oi

alcohol, as a medicine, is understood by every man of sense in th<"

protession to be not only useless, but hurttul ; and yet it is still sutifrod,

because to oppose it, is to encounter the prejudice of every old lauy ti'

the land.

This, then, is one argument by whicli the necessity of keeping ai*.i^-

hoi in the house, as a medicine, is insisted on ; and it is as unanswcfa-
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bic as anv other which the advocates or apologists for rum in medicine

can furnish. And I alHrm, in its refutation, that for the purpose of

\va>hinf a new-born infant, cold water in summer, and tepid water and

soap iiAvintcr, is the only proper material ; and that, to make it sleep,

or fur any other of the purposes for which gin and the like is given, the

mother's milk, and this alone, should be introduced into the stomach
;

or, where this is unavoidably absent, sweetened milk and water. There

are more children killed in infancy by gin and alcoholic medicines,

than die from all our infantile diseases besides.

But I cannot pursue this subject farther, and will pass on to remark,

that another mischievous medical use of alcohol is the practice of

bribing children as they grow up to take medicine in sugar-dram.

^Vhcn"lhey become sick, and medicine is required, they are often

induced to take it by mixing it in toddy, and then drinking a glass of

tlie same to wash it down. The evil is not merely the counteracting

effect of the alcohol, but tliat the child is taught that it is not only

right, but desirable ; and an artificial appetite for it is thus created,

which increases, until it often results in the destruction of health and

life.

In many families, it is common to have a bitters, as it is called, made

of garlic, or herbs of some kind, good for worms, colic, or some oth^r of

the nameless diseases of which children are often only supposed to

.sutler; and these bitters are frequently drank by all in the house, parents,

children, and domestics. These bitters are, for the most part, pre-

pared Avilh alcohol for a menstruum, and have made more drunkards in

this country than perhaps all other causes combined. V» itness the

famous bitters of Dr. Thomson, of Albany, who boasts of having sold

thirty barrels in a single year. These arc made of jMalaga wine, and

arc drank and reconnncnded for the sake of the alcohol that is in them,

by the lovers of rum, as a medicine. See also Dr. Solomon's Balm

of Gilead, by which he made a princely fortune, and Dr. Dyott's cor-

dial, which has been little less successful. These, with all the tribe of

stomachic bitters, cordials, elixirs, and medicamentums, are but devices

founded upon the medical use of ardent spirits, and for the most pan

possess no active properties other than the alcohol imparts. So mani-

fest had the ruinous effects of all this class of medicines become, as

early as the days of the venerable Rush, that he banished them from his

materia medica, and taught his students in the university of Pennsyl-

vania, from his professoiial chair, that all such medicines were perni-

cious to the health, as well as destructive to the morals of the commu-

nity. And when his patients would ask permission to take his pre-

scriptions in gin, or spirituous fiquors of any kind, he would reply,

" No man shall look me in the face in the day of judgment, and say,

Dr. Rush made me a drunkard." And he would often add, " If Cod
will forgive me for making drunkards in the early part of my practice,

when I knew no better, 1 will never make another." If his mantle had

fallen upon his successors, happy would it have been for the nation and

for ihc world.

But, alas ! in Iho face of the ten thousand facts which this subject

has presented, no prescription has been and is more common with very

many physiciaas than a mixture of tonic bitters, to be mingled with
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gin, or some other form of intoxicating liquor. No marvel that dys-

peptics should multiply on every hand, when such practice is pursued

with almost every derangement of the digestive organs ; nor is it any

wonder that drunkenness should become so wide-spread an evil, when
a large proportion of our adult population are regularly dosed with

alcoholic medicines.'

That the prospect of its banishment from the materia medica is not

an entirely hopeless one, we gather from the tullowing asse^cra-

tions of Dr. Jleese, which, if well ibunded, give us reason to expect

that this last strong hold, where the monster intemperance has ' fled ter

refuge,' may be, and speedily will be, demolished :

—

'The question, the momeritous question, then, for this generation to

solve is, whether ardent spirits possess this claim to immortality, or

whether their medicinal virtues, if they have any, shall furnish a pretext

for the perpetuation of their irreparable mischiefs to the bodies and the

souls of men. I afiirm the negative of this proposition, and with very

many of my professional brethren, tcarlessly proclaim, that the article

may be safely and entirely exiled from the materia medica, without

diminishing our resources in •' wrestling with death." And whether we

shall be successful in cfi'ecling this object, so soon as we deem it desir-

able or important, in this country, or not; there is every indication m
the si<^as of the times that our transatlantic brethren are aiming at

this result; for since tlie tacts disclosed by the cholera in every part

of the earth, over which its march has been witnessed, many of the

ablest physicians of England, and some in India, have strenuously

in-'^ed the necessity of utterly proscribing its manufacture and tratlic

by legislative authority, and prohibiting its use among the people by

penal enactments. And the proposition of abolishing alcohol from

medicine, an<l removing all its compounds from the dispensatories, has

found many advocates in England as well as in this country; so that

a "Tenijieuuice Pharmacopoeia and 3Iateria Medica," may ere long be

introduct.'d into both countries simultaneously, and the way is prepar-

infT by recent events so rapidly, that it will excite neither indignafion

nor surprise.

Still, however, physicians may abolish it from their catalogues^ ot

remedial means, and dispense with those compounds of which alcohol

is the menstruum, and the medical use of ardent spirits Mill not then

be annihilated. Eor justice to our profession requires it to be under-

stood, that but a very small part of the medicinal use of alcohol is taken

by our advice, but very much indeed is taken directly in opposition to

tliat advice. In this dcjiartment, more than any other, it may be said,

that every man is his own doctor, for those who would not take a dose

of salts, or castor oil, withovit the best professional advice, will, nevyr-

tlielcss, not scruple to take brandy or gin as a medicine ; because, lor-

sooth, it is so innocent that, with this kind of physic, they can prescribe

for themselves ; and because, moreover, they need a repetition ot tm?

dose more frequently than it is convenient to see the doctor or ccou'j-

niical to fee him.

And no\T, to the real friends of temperance scattered over the lond,
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I would afTcctionatoly urge the importance of combining the ir.fluencc

of liicir example against the use of tu'dent spirits, not only " as a drinl:.''

tut " as a hifdicine,'" for in this way only can the doctrine of " total absti-

nence" be consistently maintained, and in this way only can we hone
for success in banishing the accursed thing from the country and the

world.

I have said little about wine or beer, except under the generic name
alcohol, of which these are the species. The one is the lion, the other

iire (he whelps ; and if the former is destroyed, and declared by public

sentiment to be neither good for food nor physic, the latter, and ail the

modifications of distilled and fermented liquors, will soon share the

same fate. Already a wine-drinking, beer-tippling advocate for tem-

perance is becoming an olTcnce in the public estimation, and the recent

desperate effort made by professional men, as well as others, to elevate

'.vine, and especially beer, as possessing medicinal qualities prevenUve

of cholera and the like, are beneath contempt, and only serve to show
the dying strusglcs of alcoholic medicines for a name and place among
men.'

We have dwelt the longer on this important and deeply inierestin-z

subject, because we consider it so vitally connected with the wehare

—

present and eternal welfare—of mankind. The hopes of posterity are

for ever blislited, unless this most monstrous and devastating t'. il can

be arrested in its onward course, and finally banished from all our bor-

ders. We therefore most heartily recommend the book before us to

ail our readers, while we conclude our extracts with tlie following clos-

ing remarks of the author :

—

* My object has been to show that the sale and use of ardent spirits,

if a necessary evil, are not necessary for medical purposes. If the evil

IS ^iccessary at all, then, it must be as a drink, and who is prepared at

this late period to avow this opinion, even among those who license it,

who make it, who sell it, or who drink it? The fact is, that rum, in no

one of its forms, is necessary, unless it be to the work of liliing alms

houses, penitentiaries, state prisons, and grave yards ! If necessary, it

must be tor that accursed revenue, the price of pauperism, crime, and
I'lood ! If necessary, I say again, it must be for fiHiug the land wy.h

'iiiutterablc wretchedness, and peopling hell with myriads who rr.ight

else escape the withering curse of llini who has said, " Xo drunkard

-hail inherit the kingdom of God."
Away, then, with this vile plea of neces^,iiif, as a pretext for making

widows and orphans by thousands, and inflicting upon thirty thousand

of "our iellow citizens annually the death of a 'ocl and the burial of an

a-^s." And let the public voice unite in dfclaring, by precept and
example, that all intoxicating liquors are nalhcr necessary nor us(j:d,

" as a drink or as a medicine," and are •' h'uceforth good for noriiin::-

liut to be cast out and trodden under foot o'men." '

Having thus given our readers the vif^vs of a physician, ^kio is, tr

at least ought to be, thoroughly acquainted with the human sysit-m, and

with the remedies necessary to arrest the progress of disease, wc v.iii

Vol. W.—Juhj, 1S33. Z'

/
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submit a few additional remarks as theologians. "WhcD urging lipon

mankind tlie necessity of entire abstinence from the use of alcoholic

liquor, wine and beer as well as ardent spirits, we have been frequently

met with an objection derived from the direction of the Apostle Paul to

his son Timothy: 'Drink no longer water, but use a little wine for thy

stomach's sake and thine often infirmities.' But this text, so far from

weakening the force of the arguments in favor of total abstinence, no;

only from what are generally denominated anient spirits, but also ft&n:

tcine as a common drink, that it greatly strengthens them; for it would

appear that no uncommon was the practice of drinking wine, that the

conscientious Timothy dare not allow himself in its use without an

express authority tVom his father in the Gospel. Had it been a com-

mon practice for Christians to indulge themselves in the use of wine.

is it to be supposed that Timothy would have needed this apostolic

license to induce him to use if? The expression, 'Drink no longer

water,' most manifestly implies that water onhj—for the use of tea and

coffee we may presume was then unknown—had been the common

beverage of the evangelist, and of course of the Christian Church

geneialiy. Besides, it should be remembered that the use of trj'ne wa?

allowed only medicinally on account of the weakness of his stomach-

and of his ' often infirmities.' What has this to do with its daily and

habitual use by persons in health 1

It is furthermore plead that the use of wine was allowed to the Israel-

ites by an express grant from their God; and that therefore its use now

is justifiable. But we think that, granting the truth of the first mem-

ber of the argument,—which indeed we must grant,—the other by n)

means follows. It is generally allowed, we believe, by those who have

studied tins subject, that whatever fruits are indigenous to a country

contribute to the health of its inhabitants; and that those which are im-

ported are loss or more deleterious to health. Allowing the truth

of this position, it will not follow that because wine was allowed to th

Israelites, therefore its use may be justified among us. If we ex-

amine the Mosaic law in respect to animals that might and might n<A

be eaten, wc .sha'il find that those only were prohibited which had i

dclctcriuus inlluencc upon the health of the people, when used as on

article of food. Thus swine's flesh was forbidden to tliem, bccn^iS'-

the eating of it had a tendency to induce that loathsome disease, th^'

leprosy, which was so prevalent in that country And it is highly prc-

bable that the juice of Ue grape was allov.ed, because, being iiid'^'^

nous to the country, the g-;ipc vine growing spontaneously, it promotci.'.

when used moderately, the health of the inhabitants. "Why shonk! no;

those who plead for its use K-cause they were allowed to drink it. dis-

card the use of swine's ficsli,because that woi^ forbidden to the hraci-

ites ? To be consistent throiahout, they i^hould lay aside the u.^^ y!
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oysicrs, clams, &:c, as well as pork, out of regard to tlic Divir^c com-

ma p.d.

But how prone are mankind to pervert the use of God's creatures !

How soon did those people so abuse the use of this beverage that the

most awful woes were pronounced upon them! 'Wo to the drunkards of

EphraimI' 'Wo to them that rise up early, and drink until Vvine iuflame

thern.' And may we not presume that this intemperate use of wine,

which had become so prevalent among the Jews, was one reason why

the early Christians used it not at all, as has appeared evident from

the case of Timothy?

Those, therefore, among us, who so loudly declaim against the use

of rum, and brandy, and gin, and whatever other name may be given

In ardent spirits, and yet plead for the use of wine, ale, strong beer,

^c, are only substituting one evil stimulant for another, and can never

justify themselves either on Scriptural principles, or on the principles

of economy or utility. The whole posse of them must be discarded,

or we shall never effect a thorough reformation. If the doctrine laid

down in the book before us be true, and we firmly believe it is, then

the whole catalogue of alcoholic liquors, whether in the form of cider,

cider brandy, wine or French brandy, whiskey or Holland gin, beer or

ale, may be safely dispensed with ; and hence the time is coming when

he alone shall be considered a truly temperate man who shall proclaim

a war of extermination against the whole army of liquors which induce

intoxication. ' >

Under these views we cannot but wish success to every effort that is

mado to drive these enemies of God and man from all the land. Let

not the sacred Scriptures be pervei ted, nor reason dethroned, to up-

hold and defend a practice which annually carries thousands to a pre-

mature grave, and tills the countries where it prevails with desolation

and wo—which 'turns a fruitful field into a wilderness'—by exerting ri

blifrhtmg influence upon the intellectual, moral, and physical powers of

man—that banishes peace from the domestic circle, makes children

orphans, and turns the fairest portion of God's creation into broken-

hearted and sorrowful widows.

REVIEW OF THE MISSIONARY FIELD.

Fourlexnlk Annual Report of the JMisnonanj Society of the Methodist

Episcopal Church.

We have now entered upon Xh^fifletnthya^x of this Society's bbor.^,

and may say in irutli, ' Hitherto the Lord hath helped.' We have now

before m \U first Annual Report, which shows how 'small and feeble'

^ere the beginnings of thia ooblc enterprise. We indeed well remera-
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bcr with what fear and trembling we took hold of this cause, lest a fail-

ure at the outset might prevent the realization of the hopes and wishes

of its friends. ^lethodism had already accomplished much. In th'-

midst of poverty, reproach from its enemies, who either knew not or

were unwilling to appreciate its true character, it had gradually pressed

its v.'idening way among a willing people, until hundreds of thousands

had felt its renovating and sanctifying influence ; and though mission-

ary in its character from the beginning, such were the calls of the peo-

ple in many places, and such the openings of Providence among heathen

tribes, together with the general sentiment of the Chu relies in favor of

more extended missionary exertions, emphatically so called, that a So-

ciety of this character, which should come strictly under the control

and direction of the proper authorities of the Church, was generally

felt to be both expedient and necessary. Accordingly a plan was

digested, and submitted to the people for their approbation. Though

..some hesitated, and others, from not understanding the primary objects

of its friends and advocates, threw obstructions in the way, the great

majority, both of preachers and people, soon hailed the existence of this

Society as an auspicious era in the history of American Methodism :

and subsequent events have fully justified the anticipations of thos"::

'who projected this plan of more effectually extending the Redeemer's

ku-.gdom among men.

In their llrst annual lleport, after detailing some of the incipient steps

taken by the Society with a view to prepare for more active operations,

(ho managers conclude with the following remarks :

—

' These things not only remind us of our duty, and encourage us to

jierscverance with renewed diligence, but also lead us to adore tb.a'

gr.icious Providence, which has appeared to :jmile upon our underta-

king, and ta direct its operations. That Gospel which has been grad-

ually illuminating the human understanding, is, v,c humbly trust, about

_to rise with increased splendor, and by its radiant ber.ms enlighten the

whole length and breadth of this western hemisphere. To accomplish

L'n end so desirable and so glorious, this Society shall become an

efficient auxiliary,

^Vhen we cast our eye upon the map of the world, we behold millions-

of our fellow men, either enslaved by degrading supcrstitioa, or im-

mersed in all the darkness of heathenism. The natives of our wiider-

i^css, the original proprietors of our soil, as well as many of the civilized

inhabitants of our new states and territories, in addition to the maii^

to be found in every town and neighborhood, remain yet to be con-

verted to God. AVhat a call for the united exertion of the Christian

world

!

The voice of humanity, of mercy, the voice of God, calls aloud ti>

the Christian philanthropist to lend his aid for the accomplishment o!

the conversion and eternal salvation of these immortal souls. And^

shall the call be unheeded ? This Society would echo tiie sound cl
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Pnine mercy, and call upon its patrons and supporters for their am-

niLtoil exertions to extend its beneficent influence among rr.ankind.

Tiie rnnnagcrs feel, with no common weight, the importance of th?

duties assiizned them, and the high responsihility resting upon the::;,

in the management of the concerns of the Society. And while they

look lip to God for wisdom and grace to direct and support them, inQr

would throw themselves at the feet of their brethren, and solicit ta?

united exertions of preachers and people, to encourage, by every lau.l-

ab!e means, a liberal support of the institution. It is no common
cause you are called to support. . It is the cause of God ; a cause

which involves the salvation of those souls for which Christ bled."

This, to be sure, seems like the language of faith; and the results

of the Society's labors have amply proved that it was well founded.

Being conscious of the purity of their intentions, the managers of the

Society could confidently rely on God for help and success.

Tlie amount of receipts into the treasury for the first year was only

$823 04 ; but as no missionaries were yet actively employed in tho

field, the principal part of that sum was in hand, ready to be appropri-

ated whenever it should be called for, according to the provisions of the

Society's constitution.

Such was the commencement of a Society which has since achieved,

by the blessing of God on its exertions, wonders in the conversion of

emners, both among our own white population, and the aborigines of

our country, but particularly the latter ; about eight thousand of these

having been brought into Church fellowship, in the United States and

in Upper Canada. And the conversion of these natives to the know-

ledge and experience of Christianitv, has had a most happy and reviving

intluence upon the Church generally, imparting a new and more vigor-

ous impulse to Christian exertion and enterprise of every sort. Like

the; mountain streams which descend from the springs in the remote

hills! and valleys of the wilderness uniting in their coarse to form mighty

rivers, which swell and overflow their banks, and thus fertilize all tho

plains below; so the conversion of these hardy sons of the forest ha?,

produced the most happy and powerful action upon the Church gene-

rally, exciting gratitude, prompting to more united and vigorous exer-

tion, and calling forth those streams of benevolence which set in nio-

lion every generous feeling of the Christian's heart. In this way,

tko<!i vho vjater are themselves icafeved again.

According to a provision of the Constitution of the Missionary So-

ciety of the 3Iethodist Episcopal Church, it is the duty of its manager

to make a report of the transactions of the Society and the state of^hc

fundi, to the Genera! Conference every tourth year. A reference to

these reports will show the progressive state of the Society from ycur

to year.

27*
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The whole amount received from April 2, 1819, the time the

Society was formed to April 23, 1S24, the date of the first

quadrennial report, was $14,716 24
- Expended during the same period, 11,011 40

Leaving a balance of 3,704 84

The following is the second quadrennial report presented to the

General Conference in 1S2S.

Conformably to a requisition in the constitution of this society, the

managers respectfully present to the General Conference a statement

of the receipts and expenditures of the society during the four years

past. The whole amount received is twenty-two thousand one hun-

dred and sixty-three dollars and eighty-one cents. Of this sum, liiere

have been received within the bounds of the .

New-York Conference, ^"i-'OO 1?;

?Hew-Enzianil do •. . . S69 14

Nlnine ' do 1-27 3-2

Genesee do. 703 54

Canr.dr. do 2,541 07

Ohio do So-2 2S
Illinois do 55 50

Tcuness-ee do ' 1,012 CO

Mississippi do. 1 ,270 3

1

SouUi Carolina do. : . . 2,375 jZ

Virsrinia do. J,275 99

Baliimore do 3,&90 W
Dor.auor.s from sundry individual?, not included in the above 4?5 12

22,lti3 SI

Balance in hand April 23, 1 524, 3,704 53

Arr.oiint of difposo.ble fn.nds during 'the past four years ,$25,5oS 64

During the same period there have been paid tor the support of mis-

sions and mission schools, twenty-five thousand seven hundred ar.d

one dollars and fifty-three cents. Of this sum there has'o been paid

wiihin the bounds ct' the
Ncw-York Conference '931 34

Ncw-En^land do 35U 00

MaiMc ' do 350 riO

Canada do 4,165 04

Ohio do fjjiSU 0'

Illinois do 3,025 Of

Missouri do 440 00

Tennessee do. 1,900 O'"

Missis.sippi do 2,062 51

South Carolina do 5,35-5 5*J

Baltimore do 150 0''

Priming, postage, and other incidental expenses 1,U'3 4r

Balance in hand April 15, 1525, 107 H

§25,565 t'i

-(From the above exhibit, it appears that there has been paid mor.'

than received, during the four past years $3,537 72

For a more particular and detailed account of the transactions o:

the society, the managers refer to the printed reports, herewith prt-

,sQnted.
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In submitting to the General Conference this second quadrennial

report, the managers cannot refrain from an expression of gratitude to

God for the signal success He has given to the sacred cause in which

they have been engaged—for the confidence and support they have

received from their brethren and friends—and for the enlargement of

ihc missionary fields, particularly among the natives of our country.

That this glorious work may go on and prosper more abundantly,

the managers beg leave respectfully to suggest to the general confer-

ence the propriety of adopting measures to ensure a more vigorous,

general, and simultaneous exertion among the several annual confer--

«'nces, that all, both preachers and people, may combine their strength

and inlluencc to carry forward the kingdom of righteousness and peace

among the inhabitants of our lost world.

The Committee of the General Conference, to whom this report was

referred, remark as follows :
—

' From this statement, namely, that

§3,537 72, had been expended for the preceding four years more than

had been received, it will appear evident that, for the energetic prose-

sution of the missionary enterprise, plans must be adopted and pur-

sued with vigor and unanimity;' for, 'while some of the annual Con-

lerences have done much in aid of the missionary cause, others have

done but little, and some nothing at all ;' and by au inspection of the

above report it will be perceived, that nearly one third of the v.hole

amount was raised within the bounds of the New-York Conference.

With a view, therefore, to enlist more effectually all the Conferences m
this benevolent enterprise, the General Conference recommended,

' that within the bounds of each annual Conference, there bo a Confer-

ence iMissionary Society auxiliary to this Institution, with branches,

under such regulations as the Conferences respectively shall prescribe.'

In consequence of this recommendation, together v.ilh the enlarge-

ment of the missionary field, a new impulse was given to the circuli-

lion of the life-blood of this flourishing branch of the Church, new

missions v.-ere established, and a more vigorous action generally felt

throughout the entire body. But while prosperity generally attended

the exertions of the Society, and additional friends were raised up to

aid in its forv.ard march, some difficulties were thrown in the way of

its operations among the aboriginal tribes, particularly the Choctaws

and Cherokces. No human eye could have foreseen the effects which

the action of the general government had on the domestic peace and

national tranquillity of these people. So many of them having em-

braced the Christian faith, and become at least partially civilized, it

was fondly hoped, by the friends of Indian improvement, that they

might be built up as a civil and religious community, and thus have

been preserved from that deterioration which had so generally fol-

lowed these people on the advance of the white population. In the
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breaking up, however, of these settlements, these hopes seemed to he
'blasted. But God luoketk v-pon the viounlains, and they melt douu
bsforc him. Though they suiiered a temporary loss by their removal,

and a dark gloom was cast over their future prospects ; it i-s still hoped
that these things may ^vork together for their good. Those who were

scattered abroad by these means, are nov/ collecting together west of

the Mississippi, and forming a community of their own, under such

regulations as they shall see fit to adopt; and some of those rnen of

God who were instrumental in their conversion have gone with them,

preferring to share in their sacrifices and sufferings, rather than to leave

them to become a prey to the destructive errors and vices of heathen-

ism. Thus a way is opened in that vast Avilderness west of the Mis-
sissippi, for the introduction of the Gospel among the native tribes

;

and whether they are destined, by an inscrutable Providence, to an

\jtter exlennination, or to be preserved as a monument of Divine for-

bearance, we shall have the satisfaction of having been the means of

snatching some of them as brands from the burning, and of havin^^

exerted ourselves for their present and eternal good.

liut wc retinn from this cursory glance at the state and prospects

of these aboriginal missions, to notice the progress of the Society.

•Tiie following, which was presented to the last General Conference,
will show the slate of the funds for the four precedino- years :

The Third Qucidrcnniai lieport of the Missionary Society of the Me-
thodist Episcopcd Church.

For a full view of the transactions of the society for the past four
years, the managers beg leave to refer the General Conference to the
annual r.-ports of the society during that period. In obedience to the
consiituli.>n of the society, the follovang account of the moneys re-
ceived and expended is presented:

—

^''-^^' Received. Expended.

1S29 $14,176 11 $ 9,233 75
IS'^O 13,128 63 10,544 SS
I'^^l 9,950 57 11,497 60
1S32 11,397 SO 12,916 26

$48,653 11 $44,192 49

Leaving a balance in favor of the society for the four years o{
$4,4G0 62, and showing an excess of receipts over the four preceding
years of $26,489 90.

It will bo seen from the above exhibit, that there has been a diminu-
tion of the amount of fund.-? for the last three years, altiiough there ha.-"

been more received this year than last. The causes of this decrease
in the funds of the society are worthy of grave inquiry ; and it is be-
lieved that the chief cause is in the fact, that the managers have been
obliged every year to report a balance in the treasury. It is hoped.
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however, that the present General Conference will provide for the

removal of this cause, by complying with a recommendation cf ihe

nianuLi'ers for a more extended and efficient prosecution of foreign and

domestic missions.

Tiic signal success which has hitherto attended the operations of

the society, v.hile it affords matter lor gratitude and praise to God,

m-ipires the managers with confidence in striving to go forward m this

pood v.'ork: and so long as such vast fields are continually opening for

missionary enterprises, and the General Conference shall provide tor

their cultivation, tlie managers pledge themselves to use their best

endeavors to support and encourage them, by tiieir prayers and by

their elfprts, to supply the pecuniary means.

These suggestions from the board of managers, together with the

general conviction which v/as felt for more extended operations in thus

branch of our v/ork, induced the General Conference to provide for

opening, new missions, and for the more energetic prosecution of this

department of labor ; and the annual report now before us shows that

these measures have had a very salutary influence. According to the

report of the treasurer, $17,097 05 h-ave been received into the trea-

sury, and S20,117 27 expended, mailing an excess in the expenditures

over the past year of $7,455 28. This shows that the missionary

spirit is becoming more and more active, and that there is a disposi-

tion in the religious community to meet the pecuniary demands of the

society.

Twenty-eight new missions have been commenced during the last

yein, most of which bid fair to reward the laborer for his toil and sacn-

tices. Pleasures have also been adopted for the opening" of a new
mission among the Flat Head Indians beyond the Rocky Mountains.

AV iih these extensive fields before us, and those cncoura>remcnis aris-

ing from past success, we have every motive for persevering efforts lu

this holy cause.

CATHOLIC CONTROVERSY.

It is probably known to most of our readers that a controversy of a

very iniporiant character has recently been commenced in the city of
New.\ork, (as also in Philadelphia,) between the Rev. Dr. Brownlee.
of the Middle Dutch church, on the Protestant side, and the Rev. Drs.
Powers and Yarela, and the Rev. 3Ir. Levins, on the side of the

Cathohcs. Whatever may be 'the effects of this controversy on tlir

iQtercsts of true religion, it seems quite manifest that it can have no
very beneficial cfiect upon the temper of the gentlemen who are en-
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gaged in it. This .wc judge from- the specimens which have passed
beiorc us. Though neither party appeais to be wanting in talent to
manage his cuu.se, nor of logical tact in repelling or evading each
other's argtunent, there appears no little adroitness on the partof the
Catholic writers to avoid the main points of controversy, and especially
to shun those points on which they must be conscious that they are the
most vulnerable. Eight letters have already passed between them
without having yet settled the ' Fade of Faith.'

That all Protestants agree in taking the canonical Scriptures, in
their most plain, literal, and obvious sense, to be the only rule, and at
the same time a suOicicnt rule of faith and practice, has been long
known, equally by Protestants and Catholics

; and that the latte"

superadd the traditions of their Church as iorming a part of this infallible

rule, is a fact of equal notoriety; why then spend so much time, and
exhaust the readers patience, in discussing this point? Wo must
confess that the Calholic priests display no little tact, but at the same
tmie some want of that candor which should characterize a Christian
polemic, in pressing upon their antagonist the proofs of the inspiration
of the Bible. Is this a mooted question between the parties ? Is it yet
to be settled whether the sacred Scriptures were given by Divine
inspiration? AVhalever the Deist may claim in behalf of hi? skepticism
on this question, when he enters the arena of controversy v/ith the
Christian, surely a professed minister of a Christian Church, when
controverting with another Christian minister, has no right to press
this question. Nor can he, in fairness, hold his antagonist" under obli-

gation to run through the whole field of argument, "to collect all the
materials which lie scattered over this vast field, to fortify liimseli'

against the attacks of infidelity. In doing this, therefore, in the present
'instance, the Catholic priests, as it seems to us, have given us reason
to suspect that they are fearful of the tremendous artillery which then-

antagonist might bring from this sacred magazine, to bear upon the

tottering edifice which has been so long propped up by the force of
human skill and power, and which they have so often felt was in no
little danger of tumbUng over their heads. What ! Shall a professedly
Christian polemic put on the harness of the infidel, and demand of I
Jimaster of Jesus Christ the proofs that the Scriptures are the word ol

•God, before he will measure with him his strength?
But we perceive the sad dilemma of these champions of Pioraanistn.

They have heen taught to believe that the only channel through which
the evidence of the Divine inspiration and authenticity of the holy

Scriptures iias been transmitted to us, is the Roman Catholic Church

.

and hence by forcing their antagonist upon this debatable point, they

-woaJd. drive him to the necessity of subscribing to their own favorite
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flntrnia, ihat something besides the Scriptures themselves, forms a rule

of faith for Protestants as well as for Catholics. Dr. Brownlee, how-

cs er, was fully prepared for them even on this point. While he allows,

as he ought, that we are indebted to the Church, as it existed among

ihc Israelites, primitive Christians, Sec, for the records of our salva-

tion, he refutes successfully the false notions entertained by the papists,

tiiat that branch of the Church which acknov/ledges the infallibility of

the Pope of Pk.ome, has been the only depositary of these sacred

records. He contends, moreover, and that very justly, that this forms

but a very small ptirt of even the external evidence of the Divine

authority of the Holy Scriptures. Superadded to the testimony de-

rivable from prophecies fulfilled, from the miracles which attended the

announcement and establishment of both the Mosaic and Christian

dispensations, ho contends for those iniernal marks of truth which

every where pervade the Book of God, and which irrefutably proclaim

the Divinity of its origin—that the sublimity, purity, and the admirable

fitness of the doctrines of the Bible to the condition of man, as well

a? the morality and justice of its precepts, are irresistible evidences in

favor of the Divine inspiration of the Holy Scriptures. And though

the relative position in which Dr. Brownlee stood, laid him under no

obligation to enter into this argument, yet he has not shunned to meet

it with manly firmness, and thereby to show that the subtle Deist v/ould

have no better chance to escape from his grasp, should he see fit to

grapple with him, than these bold champions of modern Catholicism

can have, however dexterously they may wield the controversial

sword.

There is one point, however, in which both sides seem to be equally

vulnerable. We allude to the divisions, both in sentiment and practice,

as well as in affection, which have taken place among both Protestants

and Catholics. The latter endeavor to impugn the Protestants' rule of

faith, and to show that it is insuflicient to settle points of controversy,

from the! fact that there always have been and are still such a variety

of sects among them, differing so widely as do the Lutherans and Cal-

vinists, these last and the Arminians, the Presbyterians and Episcopa-

lians, the Trinitarians and Unitarians, &c. On the other hand, with a

view to retort upon their antagonists the force of this argument, the

i'ev. Dr. Brownlee presses his opponents with the well-known facts

t!)al tlic Catholics have been and arc still as much divided among thcm-

^elves as the Protestants—that pope has been arrayed against pope,

gom:: f'von so fir as to fulminate against each other the thunders of

exf^oinmunioation—one erasing from the decrees of the Church what

had been advanced by his predecessor as infallibly right—that the Jan-

eenjsts and Jesuit.-; were not less violent in their disputes against each
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other, one lightir.g up the torch of St. „iu2:ustinCi while ihe other pre-

pared the smiffcrsj'or St. Augvstine^s torch, and a third tonned a g-«p;-

for the Jansenists—that these were as tierce in their disputes. avS were

iho Calvinists and the Remonstrants—and also that the Franciscan;?

finally broke into as many sects, each maintaining its distinctive pecu-

liarities with as much asperity and velicmence as have the various

classes of Predestinarians—and that even though the gcncrulity of

Roman Catholic ^^ritcrs agiee in maintaining that infalUbilily resides

.-omewhprc ia tin^ Church, they differ riiuch in respect to the particular

branch of the Church to which it should be ascribed ; whether in the

pope hiniseir, the poj)e and council, or the council alone— it being ma-

nifest that while some have sacrilegiously exalted his lioliness ' above

al! that is called God,' there have not been wanting those v. ho have

sliriink from this bold blasphemy, and have accordingly undertaken to

lj!i)d his lit! '.ids and to limit his power by the decrees of bishops and

cardinals. It is therefore in vain for the Roman Catholics to plead for

the infallibility of the Church from the unity of its councils or the hc-

mogeneousness of papal decisions, as they have mianifestly differed as

much among themselves, and have evinced their differences by as much

bitterness an<i fiery zeal, to say the least, as are to be found on the

lecords of Protestant history. Hence, were it even allowed that the

Church has the riirht of the exclusive interpretation of the Holy Scrip-

turt'S, no proof is found for the i-afdi!ibility of her interpretation from

Its luivmg liocn uniformly the same, beci'iusc such a sanieness cannot

iie made to appear: on the contrary, this Church has been most awfully

uistracicd at several limes by interna! factions, by the nr.itual onset? of

fiery zealots, and even by the reciprocal fulminations of rival popes •,

and furtiieimore, what has been declared to be infallibly right by one

pope, has iieen j)ronounced infallibly wrong by his immediate successor.

These Ccn{}< mul divisions siiould make the advocates oC modern Ca-

tholicism cautious how they appeal to the several sectarists anrong the

Protestants as evidence against the infallibility of the Scriptures as a

rule of faith. Against the weakness of human judgment in their inter-

pretation, the appeal may be made with powerful eiTect. The rule i^

good, but those who explain and apply it are often bad, and always

under the infiuence of a judgment, if not biassed by prejudice and

prepossession, yet liable to be led astray by that weakness which is

inseparable from humanity.

]]ut taking the Scriptures as our guide in all mntters purely religious,

it seems to us thai it cannot remain a subject of any dispute whether

the practices whieh hove spning up from lime to time in the Roman

Church, are erroneous or not. On this point, we think Dr. i3rov.-n-

lee handles his antagonists v.ith no little effect, by shovving them that
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m all those matters which arc peculiar to them, and which, therefore,

form the main subjects of controversy between them and the Protest-

ants, they have introduced novellies into the Church—that they beloiig-

ctl not to primitive Christianity* As his remarks upon this branch

of the controversy appear to us to be worthy of preservation, wc shall

(juote them for the information and edification of our readers. They

are taken from his Ylllth letter to Drs. Power and Yarela, and Mr.

Levins. He notices

* First

—

The pope's sufremacv. Now, I give notice to you and
my readers that I shall not stop here to refute these doctrines. 1

merely establish the origin and date of these, in order to show that

popery, proper, is a mere novelty in the Christian world. Our refuta-

tion shall bs offered when we reach these, in '* the dependency of our

argument."

All Romanists admit the pope's supremacy; but relative to the

authority attached to his supremacy, there is the greatest diversity of

sentiment. There are four kinds of faith touching it, among them :

one class gives him a mere presidency : a second, an unlimited sove-

reignty : a third, makes the pope equal to God : the fourth, very mo-
destly, makes the pope actually superior to God ! This 1 shall dis-

cuss again ; I shall wait to sec whether my learned priests will venture

out to deny this division, ignorance of their own writers may very

probably induce them to deny this.

Now according to the doctrines of the pope's supremacy, Peter was
made the first supreme : and having died in A. D. 66, he was suc-

ceeded by some obscure beings, upon whose names even the Roman-
ists cannot agree. But the holy Apostle John survived Peter at least

forlu years ; and so these obscure, but absolute sujtrcmes, were placed

over this holy and beloved apostle. This was really outrageous in the

Roman Church ! And, moreover, this Apostle John has never Ijad

the grace of God, nor the good sense, to acknowledge this supremacy ;

nor deport himself as a dutiful son. On our priests' principles, Drs.

Power and Lcvips must denounce the holy John as a rebellious son

of holy mother ! What ! live forty years, and write so much
.Scripture, yet say not one good word for his holiness, and his essential

supremacy ! Padre Levins ought, forthwith, to excommunicate his

memory, with bell, book, and candle ! Gentlemen, why has not this

lioen done by holy mother 1

This is not all : the early holy councils stood out against the same
suaromacy. About A. U. 450, the council of Chalcedon resisted

Pope Leo in the question of his supremacy. In A. D. 418, the sixth

couufil of Carthago resisted three popes, one after another. INlighty

onpo-iiioa was directed against this sacerdotal usurpation, by the clergy

<>;" France, England, Africa, and Asia, and even Spain, and even Ire-

land ! So late as A. D. S60, the bishops of Relgia denied that the

pope's decree should bind them ; they boldly denied his supremacy,

and set his bulls at defiance :
—" "Wc assault thee," said tliry, " with

Vol. IY.—Ju/y, 1833. 28
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thine own weapons, who despisest the decree of our Lord God."

See Illyr. Catal. Tost. Vcrit. p. SO ; Morn. Exer. p. 223.
j

The best and early fathers warmly opposed the pope's supremacy.
\

St. Augustine was the lourlh who signed the famous decree of the
\

African iMiievitan council. This decree was made against all appeals
|

from the African Church, by' bishops or members, to the pope: and it (

was made in opposition to Popes Zosimus, Boniface, and Celestine. I

Sec Manse's Collect, Counc. Tom. iv, p. 507 ; Tenet, edit. 17S5. J

Jerome opposes it. Hear his words :
—

' The Church of the Roman |

city is not to be deemed one thing, and the Church of the whole world
j

another. Gaul, Britain, Africa, Persia, India, and all barbarous
|

nations adore one Christ : and observe one rule of faith. If you look
|

for authority, the world is greater than a city (Rome.) ^Yheresoever 1

a bishop is, whether at Rome, or Constantinople, or Alexandria, cr ..|

Tanais, he is of the same worth (or authority) and the same priest-
|

hood.' ' But all are successors of the apostles. "Why do you pro-
^

ducc to me tlie customs of one city? To Evagr. torn, ii, p. 510, |

Paris edit, of 1602. I

Again, here is ' a stinger' from your St. Jerome :
—

' Bishops should I

remember that tliey are greater than ciders (presbyters,) rather by 1

custom, than by truth of the Lord's appointment : and that they
^

ought to rule the Church in common.' On Titus, lib. i, cap. i. i

Hear Theodore's memorable words :
—" Christ alone is head of all: i

but the Church is his body ; and the saints are the members of hi>
J

body ; one is the neck ; another the feet." " By his legs understand
|

St. Peter, the tirst of the apostles." On Sol. Song, Par. Lat. editiou
|

1608. So far from making Peter the head, he is considered the 1

legs, which are supported by the feet, as you well know ! |

Then there is TertuUian's famous sentence, which your Romish
|

writers have mangled so scandalously—supposing that we, ignorant |

heretics, had not seen, nor read, that honest witness against your
|

supremacy :
—" Survey the apostolical Churches, in which the very

|

chairs of the apostles still preside over their stations ; in which their
j

own epistles are recited, uttering the voice ; and representing the pre-
|

sence of each of them! Is AcJiaia nearest to thee, ihoii hast Corinth. |

If thou art not far from JSlacedonia, thou hast the Philippians and ihf-

|

,
Thiessaloniniis. If thou catist go to Asia, thou hast Ephesus, If thou

|

art near Italy, thou hast Rome, whence to us, also, authority is near at ^

hand." Praes. adv. Her., cap. xxxvi, p. 215, Paris edit. 1675. Now
|

it is a notable circumstance, that the Romish writers, when they quoti''
|

out of Tertuliian, leave out all that is here put in italics ; namely, all |

but the last sentence, touching Rome ! I Mr. Hughes, of Philadelphia, \

had his scourging lately l''or doing this

!

i

1 shall gratify you, gentlemen, with one refreshing quotation moio. ]

And if you do not give up your pope's supremacy, as universal bishop. I

then, on your own principles, arc you the most obstinate heretic?-
|

For I quote from your own infallible and holy pope, and one whom you J

have deified too, and do invoke with incense, prayers, and holy wrcs(- a

hngs ; I mean Pope St. Gregory. Padre Levins very gravely tells j

ws that he loves antiquities, and all old things—were it even hk'-
|

" holy mother," a very old sinner 1 Well, you must know that a bishop
|
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of Ihc Greek Church first claimed supremacy, and the honor of uni-

versal bishop ; until the fathers- of Rome, pretty honest men at that

time, rebuked his iniquity, and shamed him out of it. Now hear the •

infallible pope and Saint Gregory—who wrote this in the close of the

sixth century, namely 590. Having shown that Peter, and I'aul, and

John, were all members undt?r one head, he says :
—" No one desired

to call himself the universal, or universal bishop." See Rcgist. Epist.

lib. V, p. 743, torn. ii.

Again, for this is too good to be quitted by me :
—" I do confidently

say that whosoever calleth himself universal bishop, or is desirous to

to be called so, in his pride, is the forerunner of antichrist. Because,

in his pride, he prefers himself to the rest; and he is conducted to

error, by a similar pride. For as the wicked one wishes to appear a

God above all men ; so whosoever he is, who desires to be called the

only bishop (solus sacerdos) extols himself above all other bishops.'

Lib. vii, Indict. Epist., 15th edit, of Paris, 1705.

Once more, for this is delectable. In his eulogy to the bishop of

Alexandria, he solemnly affirms that 'the primacy of Peter descended

to three sees ; namely, Antioch, Alexandria, and Rome.' Tom. ii,

p. SS7, Paris edit.

Once more ; for I am determined that Pope St. Gregory, if possi-

ble, shall save you from the mortal sin of holding the Roman pope's

supremacy. Hoar your holy saint :—" If any one in that Church

assumes that name," he v/as speaking of universal bishop, "which, in the

opinion of all good men he (his rival in the east) has done ;
then the

whole Church (may it never happen) falls from its state, when he v.ho

is called univeisarfalls. But let that name of blasphemy be absent

from the hearts of Christians ; which, when it is really assumed by

one, the honor of all priests is taken away.' Rpgist. Epist., hb v ;

Indic. 13 •, Epist. 20, Paris edit. 1705.

Thus I have proved by arguments and testimony from your own

Ciiurcl), that the supremacy, and infamous usurpation of powrr by

your pope, is a novelty in the Christian world. It v/as not fully gained

by the " man of sin" until the consumniation of truth's overthrow, in the

darkest hour of the darkest ages.

Second. Tiif. invocation of saints is a novelty, introduced by

the " man of sin," also. This originated in those bold and figurative

expressions, and the apostrophising of the departed martyrs, common
aniong declamatory preachers. Invocation of saints began to siiow

itself sometime after the beginning of the tJdrd century. It was vio-

lently op<)Osed by the truly faithtul, until the seventh century : and

fmally it was established, in spite of all opposition, only in the ninth

century, when the Church v.as driven into the wilderness.

"\Ve have the testimony of St. Augustine against you on this point :

" He is the High Priest who has entered within the veil ;
and who

alone of those who have appeared in the flesh, does intercede for us.

On Psa. Ixiv, vol. iv, p. 633, Bened. edit. Paris, 16S5.

Athanasius, in 340, is also against you : " God only is to be wor-

.Mfippcd ; and angels themselves arc aware of this ;—they arc all crea-

tures, and are not to be worshipped, but are beings who do worship

God." Third Orat. against Arians, Paris edit. 1627.
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Theodoret, in 451, says : "The council of Laodicca, also Mlowim
this rule, and desiring to heal that old disease, made a law that people
should not pray to angely, nor forsake our Lord Jesus Christ." On
Col. iii, Paris edit. Lat. IGOS.

St. Chrj'sostom declared [in the beginning of the fifth centurv] that
"there was no need for minor intercessors vith God."—"With God it

is not thus
; for there is no need of intercessors for the petitioners ;

neither is lie so ready to give a gracious answer when entreated bv
oUicrs, as by ourselves i)raying to Him." On Matt, cited by Theod'.
Eclog., &c.
More lull is this saint on that passage of "sending away the woman

of Canacu)." " JMark the pliilosophy of the woman ; she entreats not
James, nor John, nor comes she to Peter ; she breaks throuizh the
whole company of them, and saying, I liave no need of a mediator,
but takmg repentance as a spokeswoman, I come to the fountain itself;

1 have no need of a mediator ; have xiiou mercy on me." See his
Disc, on tin's part of Matl. xv, Paris edit. 1621.

Gregory Nyssen denounces crco.ture invocation : " Moses, and the
tables, and the la\v, and the prophets, the Gospel, the decrees of aU
the apostles, lorbid equally our looking to the creature." " The word
of God has ordained that none of those things which have their bcin^
by creation shall be worshipped by men, (sebasmion,) that is, venerated
by prayers, or prayed to." Sec his 4lh Orat. in Eunom. torn, xi, p.
144, Paris edit.

^

I shall only add Kpiphanius of A. D. 336. He is a strong witness
agamst the atheism of saint worsliip or invocation : " Neither is Elias
to bo worshijipLd, ahhough he were alive ; nor is John to be worship-
ped, [proskunetos,] bowed down before and prayed to.—Nor is Tlieehi
or any of the points to be worshipped [bowed down before, or prayed
lO.J I- or that ancient error shall not prevail over us, of forsaking
the LIVING Got), and of worshipping creatures.—For thev v.orship-
ped and served the creature more than the Creator, and became fools.
I'or if an anzel vvill not be worshipped, how much more will not she
(the Virgin Jlary) who was born of Anna ?" See his book asainst the
ilEitr.Tics, 79, p. 443.

Now will you permit me to refresh your consciences, gentlemen,
with a c.ontra-^t of Romanism with this" jirimitive Christianity of the
fathers? in face of the Holy Bible, in which the Holy Ghost com-
mands us not to pray to or worship creatures ; in the face of th.e testi-

mony of councils, by the sainted fathers, you thus pray: "0 holy Tilary!
—obtain for us, by thy intercession, light to know the great benefit
which Christ has bestowed on us." " O holy virgin, obtain for us, bv
thy mtercession, that our heayls may be so' visited by thv holy Son,
&c." " most pure mother of God !" AVhat revolting blasphemv !

(iod's mother • ! 3Iother of God ! ! Pasanism never breathed such
atheism. Gou tivs no mother ! The nifmitc and invisible Being.
Goo, HAS no moth Kill AVhat a most brutisli mind conceived this idea!
"\N hat a brutalizing i)niycr this is to teach men ! Christ our Mediator,
a^ man, had mother ; but as God, he had no mother. But 1 go on :

"0 mother of God, wc beseech thee, obtain for us, by ihy intercession,
grace to lead pure and holy lives, &:c." Again: "0 most blessed
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vir^'in, gracioubly vouchsafe to help us to accomphsh the work of our
.salvation, l)y thy powerful intercession! Amen." See Dr. John Pow-
er's Catholic Manual; Rosary of the B. Virgin.

The following I copy from "The Roman Catholic Prayer'Book. or
Devout Christian's Vads .Mccum." It will be seen how Dr. Power
and the Philadelphia book differ in translating the same passage. ^Vill
the bishops not take care, and look after such pope-daring innovations!
"0 most blessed virgin, graciously vouchsafe to negofiat° for and with
us the work of our salvation, by thy powerful intercession! Amen.'"

Again: "Confiding in thy goodness and mercv, I cast myself at th\'
sacred feet, and do most humbly supplicate thee,"0 mother of the eter-
nal ^Vord, to adopt me as thy child, and take upon thee the care of my
aalvation." " God, grant, we beseech thee, by the Virgin 3Iarv, his
mother, that ^ve may receive the joys of eternal "life, by the same Christ
our Lord."

I copy the following from the Litany of our Lady of Loretto. The
htany means a solemn supplicatory prayer : " Ilolv mother of God,
pray for us ! Mother of our Creator, pray for us ! Mother of our Re-
deemer, pray for us ! Mirror of justice, pray for us ! Seat of wisdom,
pray for us ! Ark of the covenant, pray for us ! Gate of heaven, prav
torus! Refuge of sinners, pray for us ! &c, &c."

But this is not the worst : one thing I am prepared to show that the
various Roman works which appear in English are desiiined to iiuposc
on Protestants, and to conceal the real doctrines of Rome. Onlv look
into their Latin books,—there you behold their frirrhtful idolatrv in its
full growth and perfection. Here is a specimen: "Holy mother'.—Ora
patrcm, jube filio,—pray to the Father for us, and command thy Son>
^cc." Agam : " felix puerpera, nostra piaus scelera, jure rnatris
impera Redemptori

! happy mother, atoning for our crimes, lay thv
commands on the Redeemer, in right of thy bcin.i his mother." 'And
to consummate what ail heathenisrn never conceived, in their compa-
rative piety, a Roman saint, namely, Bonaventura, whom the pious and
laithful do worship on July 14th annually,—has gone over the Psalms
of David, has stricken out Lord, God, kc, and has inserted iioly mo-
ther, our lady, &c. Thus : " In thee, lady, do I put my trust,' &c."
" Let our lady arise : let her enemies be sc'attered, &c." " come,
let us smg unto our lady : and make a joyful noise unto the queen of
our salvation ! !" Psalm c\ : " The Lord said unto my ladv. Sit thou
on my right hand, &c, &c I ! !" See Bonav. psalt. of the B. Virgin

;

his works, lom. vii, Rom. edit, of 15SS: and Hist. Sec. Char. August.
de Comer. B. M. Virg. ; and Morn. Ex. p. 523.

""

And, lest these may be deemed too antiquated, I shall show that, in
all that IS idolatrous and wicked, the Romish Church is imnadahU.
i lie present pope, Gregory XVI., in the circular sent torth on his
entering upon his office, solemnly rendered his adorations to the holv
virgin, and calls upon all the clergy to implore "that she who has been
in every calamity our patron and protectress, may watch over u.--, and
loail our minds by her licavenly influence to those' counsels which may
prove most salutary to Christ's flock." " That all may have a happy
and successful issue, let us raise our eyes to the most'blcssed Virgm
Jlary, wiio alone destrovs heresies ! who is our greatest

28*
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HOPE J YEA, THE ENTIKE CKOVND 07 OUR HOPE !" See Laitv's DlTtCt'

cry, 1S33.

Third. The use of images in the churches is a novelty. Here f

must be brief. The best of the fatlier.s condemns the use of images :

one council in A. D. 300 condemns the use of pictures in churches.

In 700 the council of Constantinople solemnly condemned them, and

ordered their expulsion iVom the churches. In 75-1 the seventh Greek

general council solemnly condemned image use and worship. About

the ninth century this idohttry seems to have been established.

Fourth. The doctrine of pukgatory is a mere novelty. I shah.

in due time, if requisite, produce nine of the best fathers against, it with

St. Augustine at their head. It is most manifestly borrowed from the

pagan tire-purification of souls. And it has been a terrific screw in

sacerdotal hands to extract from trembling mortals more money than

perhaps all the African slave trade ever has accumulated ! Tliese two

evils, namely, slavekv and the priests' fiction of purgatory, have

been permitted by the wrath of Heaven to be let in upon a guilty world!

The one dealt in human bones and sinews and blood: the other, as .St.

John saw in vision, traded in human souls ! ! The lust of cold is the

object of KOTii ! This golden doctrine of popery is only some lour

hundred years old. It was ultimately established in Rome by the

council of Florence, A. 1). 1430.

Fifth. Priests' celiijacy—that capital " old bachelors' joke," v. hich

vexes padre, yes, father Levins so much. This is a diabolical usurpa-

tion of tVeemen's rights, to which none but the miost heartless of the

species,—men I can scarcely call them,—have yielded a wicked and

slavish submission. Every priest knows that it is not only uncom-
nianded in the IJible, but it is set down as a striking characteristic

mark of Antichrist. The great apostasy from Christianity was to be

known by " forbidding to marry !
!" And cverv one knows, who has

looked into history, that the pope, Gregory TIL, in the year 1074,

made this infamous .usurpation on the rights of man, and took away
marricige from the |)riesls. So that this same celibacy of the priests is

only some ^evea hundred and sixty-three years old. Before that, every

priest, like other honest men, had his own wile. Since that they have

been " iioi.Y iatuers" M'ithout wives !

Sixth and seventh. Translbstantiatiox and the ?.iass. This

grand peculiarity of popery is a mere novelty also, in the religious

world not only, but even in the rational world— a doctrine which repre-

sents the priests creating their Creator, and making a water to be really

the lunnan flesh of Christ, and which, therefore, by their own confes-

sion, makes men cctimibcda!! I am perfectly crave, gentlemen. 1 a^k

you what it is, in the w;ifcr, when vou put it, with awful solemnity, oa

the tongue of the h.umble faithful I Vou reply it is " the flesh and biocd

really and truly of Christ's human nature." Then does not every one

sec that tliey cat and swallow down human Jlcsh. If that makes them

not cannibals, then words have lost their meaning, and you have U'C'

your genses, reason, and all !

!

Against this monstrous and most disgusting doctrine of the mas? I

can produce scvenlem of your early and best fathers, namely from li<^-

r.cus to St. Augustine. It began about the middle of the lll'lh century

.
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ripened by degrees unto the ninth, aad along with auricular confession,

with all its mischief and wickedness, transubstantiation and the niasj;

v.-erc established into' a doctrine of the Church by the decree of rojjc

Iniioccnt III., in the fourth council .of the Latcran, in the year 1215.

.See Mosh. iii, p. 143, Glas. edit. And hence they may be said to be

six hundred and eighteen years old

!

Eighth. The taking away the wine or holy cup in the sacrament of

the holy supper is a novelty. Po{)e Gelasius, in the year 492, pro-

nounced this abstraction of the cup "an impious sacrilege." See Corp.

Juris Can. Pars 3, Dist. 3.

I\inth. The adoPvATIox of relics was introduced about the same

time with the invocation of saints ; and arose from the perversion of

mementoes or keepsakes left by martyrs and those dear to the Church.

To adore relics or venerate them religiously is to adore dust and ashc.->!

So says St. Augustine :
" Timeo adorare terram, kc. I fear to adore

earth, lest lie (God) condemn me." The council of Carth., 5th Can.

lo, says :
" Placuil, &c. It has pleased us to request the most re-

nowned emperor that relics may be taken away ; not only such as are

kcjjt in shrines and images, but in v.hat place soever, M-oods or trees."

Willet, p. 391. So late as the year 730 the synod or council sunmioned

by the emperor, Leo III., did, with only one dissenting voice, decree

that " the worship of images and relics was mere idolatry." This

decree was fully enforced by Leo, and the Churches were purified

cfl'ectually of them. See Morn. Exer. p. 257, Lon. edit.

Tenth and last. The keeping the Bible in a dead language,

AND REFUSING THE FREE AND UNLIMITED PERUSAL OF God's HOLV

v.ORD, is a mere novelty in the Church. This usurpation, so charac-

terirtic of ghostly tyranny, which denies to the laity the Holy IJiblc,

is condemned by tlu'^uniibrm tenor of Scripture. And I can produce

Ihirlccn of the most eminent Greek and Latin fathers who maiiuain the

Scriptures to be the sufficient rule of faith, and who insist on all men

perusing and studying them. Of these the most prominent and elo-

(piently j)crsuasive arc St. Augustine and Chrysostom". These shall

be produced if the priests gainsay this.

Thus, I trust, I have succeeded in establishing my position, thr.t

poperv, characterized by these peculiarities, is a mere novelty in tlic

Christian world.
" \Vhere was your religion before Luther?" This hackneyed ques-

tion, put by Uoman Catholics, has been answered thus:— 1. By a

counter question : " "Where was your face this morning bclore it was

washed ?" 2. " It is found where your religion never can be found,

namely, in the Holy Bible." 3. " It has been found in that unbrol<en

line of foithful and holy men, descended from the Italic Cliurch, and

per[)etualed in the lino of the Waldenses, Albigenses, and Lollards ;

not omitting the faithful in the Greek, the African, and old Syriac

Churches."

I shall conclude this letter in the bold words ofVoetius, to which all

sound and intelligent Christians will subscribe: "In the first six

hundred years of our era there "wab no Church, no one doc-

tor, NO one martyr, no confessor, no one family, no one mem-
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BER OF TriK CnURCII ; NEITHER IN THE WEST, NOR IN ANT OTHEK
PART OF THE WORLD, THAT WAS PROPERLY AND FORMALLY A PAPIST."

I am, gentlemen, yours truly, &c, W. C. Brownlee,
Colleo; Min. of the Middle and AoW/i Didck Church.

J^'ew-Y'ork, J\Iciy 14, 1S33.

That the Scriptures condemn these practices must be evident to

every unbiassed mind. That they are equally repugnant to the dic-

tates of sound reason, who will dispute? The plea which is set up -in

favor of these, or any other practice which seems abhorrent to the

common sentiments of mankind, that the reason of them is^ involved

in mystery, is a plain indication that the rational vindication of them is

abandoned, even by their professed advocates. And surely the mfalli-

bility of that Church should be suspected which can ordain rites and

ceremonies so perfectly absurd in themselves as to shock the common
sense of mankind, to outrage the dictates of sound reason, and so mani-

festly opposite to the express declarations of Scripture. The wonder is

that mankind should ever have become so perverted in their judgments,

should have so surrendered up their reason to the direction and safe-

keeping of others, as to have received the absurd dogmas Avhich have

been imposed upon them by the priesthood of the Roman Catholic

Church! Could wc, however, bring ourselves to believe in absolute

predestination, as taught by John Calvin and those who literaliv

embrace his peculiar faith, we might find an apology for these mental

aberrations of men, in the efficient operation of Divine decrees. And
surely those who so pertinaciously hold the eternal and absolute decree

of Calvin ought to be extremely lenient toward their polemical

adversaries, lest, according to their ov.n principles, they should be

found fighting against the decrees of God. They should remember,

alsoi that the ashes of Scrvctus mingle in the same earth with the "dead

bodies of those who have perislicd in the flames of the inquisition, or

under the more lingering groans of the wretched victims who have

fallen under the displeasure of papal Rome. One would suppose,

indeed, that the abonnnations of popery were of themselves sufiicient to

render suspicious that doctrine which ascribes all these things to God,

as their efficient cause : which asserts that all things are according to

the good pleasure of His will, because they come to pass in conformity

to His original decree. And from the spirited manner iu which Dr.

Brownlee detects and exposes these deprecated evils of the Roman
Catholic Church, we should think he cannot be a hearty bohever m th.e

universal decrees of God, and their efficient operation upon the human,

heart, in such a sense as to render man a mere passive a"-ent in tho

hands of God ; but fixing his foot upon the broad basis of human

responsibility—such a rcsponsibihty as grows out of the freedom of
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human volitions and actions—he waves his controversial sword in the

air of universal benevolence, and strikes a most deadly blow at this

corrupter of pure Christianity. May it bleed and die at his feet

!

W'c cannot but regret, indeed, that the pages of ecclesiastical history

should have unfolded so much of human weakness and malignity us

have been developed in the conduct of professed Christians toward each

other. While it may be impartially said that the Latin Church has

made herself' drunk with the blood of the saints,' the Protestants also

have stained their hands with the blood of reputed heretics. ]5oth

jvarties, therefore, have reason to humble themselves before God, to

confess the sins of bigotry and persecution, instead of endeavoring

either to palliate the offence, or of retorting upon each other by argu-

ments drawn from such an impure source. The deeds have been

done. This it is as useless to attempt to deny, as it is to offer the

lame apology of the spirit of the times for such conduct, and much

more so than it is to make Christianity responsible for these ' deeds of

darkness.'

Let but the Bible be consulted in the light of this subject, and it

^vilI be perceived that Christianity no more approves of such a perse-

cuting conduct than it does of murder aforethought. "Why then should

the enemies of Divine revelation reproach Christianity with crimes

which can be justly chargeable onlij upon its professed, but deluded

sad perverted followers 1 Shall the innocent Jesus be held responsible

for the treachery of his disciple, Judas? As well might we charge the

base treachery of the apostate Arnold to the account of the accomplish-

ed and patriotic V»'aslungton, us to charge the baseness, the hypocrisy,

or the persecuting spirit and conduct of the professed disciples of Jesus

Ciirist upon Ilim, or upon that system of religion of which He is the

Author. When will mankind be candid enough to distinguish between

a cause and ilr- professed advocates 1

If, indeed, Christianity offered a plea in justification of the evils

we are deprecating, as has been done by some honest, but mistaken

("hristians, for the n)ental and moral aberrations of persecuting fanatics,

t'ncn might its enemies triumph, and fortity themselves with arguments

against the tremendous truths it unfolds. But it does no such thing.

' Put up thy sword into its sheath,' is the steady and determinate lan-

guage held by the adorable Author of Christianity, and which is echoed

by all his true disciples, toward those who resort to the use of ' carnal

weapons' to dffend their cause. So far, therefore, as either Pionian-

i-Ls or l^rotestants have resorted to this sort of conduct, or so far as

they attempt to dtfcnd it, they have wounded, and do still wound, the

blesse<l cause they have espoused. And hence it is the more surpris-

ing tliat any man should, at this time, in this age of light and benevo-
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lence, be so lost to a correct knowledge of the sacred principles of

Christianity,—should so far mistake its benign and heavenly spirit and

temper, as well as the motives which it presents to human beings—as

to attempt to justify or even apologize for the conduct of that Church,

or that individual, who has bathed its or his hands in human blood.

For this service neither God nor man will thank them. But as the

Roman Church has, at difl'erent times, carried on an organized warfare

against the saints, under the detestable name of heretics, so far it ha?

proved itself to be any thing rather than the ' chaste spouse of Christ.'

And we hope that no Protestant will ever weaken his cause by an attempt

to justify thope who have disgraced themselves, by exhibiting this

' mark of the beast in their foreheads.' Let Christianity, as she ought,

stand clear from the blood of all these men, and she shines with 'a

splendor peculiarly her own, and which disclaims all connection with

these ' deeds of darkness' which could have been perpetrated only

by those whose judgments were clouded by the ' smoke from the bot-

tomless pit,' and whose passions were inflamed by the fire of hell.

In the course of their agumcnt against the sufticiency of the Scrip-

tures as a rule of faith, independent of the interpretations and tradi-

tions of the Roman Catholic Church, the priests bring in a quotation

from the preface of JMr. John Wesley to his volumes (if sermons,

accompanied by tlicir own remarks, as follows :

—

'We know not if Dr. Brownlec ever saw the tollowing confession

of the famous \Ve.slcy, one of the strictest adherents to the Protestant

rule of fa ilk and judi^e of conirovcrsy : we shall give it as one of the

most [>erfecL dcvelopcmcnts of the practical consequences of //n'.s rule

:

—" { am not afraid to lay open to you," said the reverend enthusiast.

" what have been the inmost thoughts of my heart. I have thought

that I am a creature of a day, passing through lite as an arrow througli

the air. I am a spirit come froni God and returning to God, just

liovering over the great gulf, till a few moments hence I am no more

seen. 1 drop into an unchangeable eternity! I want to' know one

thing—the way to heaven—how to land sal'e on that happy shore

—

God himself ha.s condescended to teach the way—for this very end

he came from heaven. lie hath written it down in a book ! give me
that book—at any price give me the book of God ! I have it

—

hf-re is

l-uoicl€(J'j;e enouj^hfor hic. Let me be homo iinius libri. Here then 1

am far from the busy ways of men—I sit down alone, only God is

here. In his presence I open, I read this book, for this end to lind the way

to heaven. Is there a dottht concerning the meaning of what I read
'

Does any thing appear duvh, or iiilricate? I lift up my heart to the

Father of lights— Lord, is it not thy word 1 If any vxan lack ici'>doin

1st him ask of God ! Thou s:ivest liberally and upbraidest not. Thou

hast said, If any man be xvilling lo do thy u-ill he ^lall know. I fi"'-

willing to do. Let me know thy will. I then search after and consider

l)araUel passages of Scripture, comparing spiritual things xcith sj}iriina>.
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I meditate thoreon with all the attention and earnestness of'which my
mind is capable. If any doubt still remains I consult those who arc

experienced in the things of God ; and ihoi the Scriptures, whereby
being dead they yet speak." And what I tlnis learn, that I teach."

Here, Kev. sir, we have your rule of faith, and judge of controversies,

aptly expressed in the above much admired passage ;—it also contains

its own refutation. The Methodist reformer first asserts, that in the

IJible there is knowledge owugh tor him, that he wants no other book,

yet almost in the same instant, he is forced to confess that there is not

knowledge enough in the Bible ; for, after praying, searching, meditat-

ing, comparing texts Avith texts, he tells us that he consulted the

experience of living witnesses, and the writings of the dead, for know-
ledge in dark and intrkale passages, where Scripture alone could not

remove his doubts—and then concludes, that, what he thus learned,

not from the Bible onlij, but from the testimony o^ dead and living wit-

nesses, in addition to it, that he taught. But did he succeed, even
with those helps to remove all his donhls concerning the way to

heaven, which it was his object to find for himself, and then show
others 1 Let him speak for himself:—" I have set down in the follow-

ing sermons," says he, " what I find in the Bible concerning the way
to heaven. But some may say I have mistaken the way myself,

although I take it upon me to teach it to others. It is very possible

THAT 1 have" ! ! ! Wesley owns, then, it was very possible he had

mistaken the way to heaven, though under the guidance of the H^pirll

of God, speaking in the Holy Scriptures. You, sir, must express a

similar admission if as candid as the Methodist founder. You have
nothing but your own private judgment, which can never give an infalli-

ble assurance to your followers that you are not leading them astray.

Hence we Catholics conclude, and strictly and fairly, that the Pro-

testant rule of faith is false, and that the Scrr-pture interpreted by even/

1 man is not the means which Christ has established to show us the way

I
to heaven, and to make us " land safe on that happy shore.'"

j

To this Dr. Brov/nlee replies as follows :

—

I

' As for honest John Wesley, it is not in my way, nor yours either,

to drag the name of that good man into our controversy. Your argu-

ments, however, take in a wide range ; or, to use a hunter's phrase,

*'your gun scatters its shot too much." You start an idea, and there is

no saying where you end. As Cowper says, you

" Start it at home, and hunt it in the dark,

Through Gaul, throui,'h Greece, into Noah's ark."

Gentlemen, you ought in honor, to quote the avowed creeds and

confessions of the Church. No society is accountable for the private

opinions of its members, while they are innocent speculations. I have
no doubt that you have misquoted honest John. For you must know
that his failings leaned to virtue's side. So far from making your

j

quoted concessions, Jo/iu Wesley actually plead {or perfection in this

life ! But I am unwilling to be thus drawn away to personalities. I

leave his defence to Dr. Bangs, of the Christian Advocate ;
only add-

ing that you had better tread lightly on the ashes o( John Wesley, and
siimilar worthies, for
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"If Christian worth in heaven rise,

Ye'U mend ere ye como near him !" '

jS'ow, though the Catholics have not materially misquoted the Kcv.

JohnWc.slcy, tlic-yhave unquestionably niisconceived, and therefore mis-

represented his meaning. When he said that the book of God contained

knowledge enough for him, he ceitainly never meant to insinuate that

this excluded all other souiccs of knowledge, all helps to a right under-

standing of that book trotn commentaries or elsewhere. To put such

a construction upon his words is most manifestly to pervert thern. Nor
are the Protestants in general to be so understood when thev aver that

the sacred Scriptures are the only and sufficient nde of faith. A rule,

or canon, or law, is one thing; the manner in which that law is under-

stood and applied is another; and however much an individual may

misaj)prohenil and misapply the law, it does not alter the nature of the

law itself, nor render it less infallible. The constitution of the United

States is the supreme law of the land ; and when an American citizen

professes his belief in the binding torce of that instrument, declaring that

it contains all the provisions necessary to secure his life and liberty,

will any understand him to say that he cannot misunderstand it, or that

he needs no extraneous helps from other sources rightly to understand

and apply this rule of his actions, and this charter of his rights and pri-

vileges ?

The universal practice of Protestants should have excluded such an

interpretation of their professed belief in the supreme authority of the

. Holy Scrij)tures as a rule of fixith and practice. Do not nearly all of

them adopt certain articles of faith, comprising in few words their sense

of the reqviiroments of the Bible, as to doctrines, ordinances, and mo-

ral precepts I And although a belief in every minutia of these symbols

may not bo considered essential to salvation, yet it is requisite to ensure

a member.-hi[) in each denomination respectively ; and although these

expository views of the doctrines, ordinances, and precepts of Chris-

tianity arc not considered by their compilers and adherents as infallihk.

like the ])ivinc word on vshich they are built, and from which they are

professedly derived, yet they are supposed to contain brief summaries

of all that is required in sacred Scripture for salvation.

Nor are these to bo considered as appendages, additions, or supple-

ments to the Holy Scriptures; but merely as expositors of the leadini'

principles of Divine revelation. Nor will any man say that this c!;'.s-

sification of Divine truth amounts to the same thing among Protestants

as the infLdliblc decrees of popes and councils do among papists.

Nor do we consider it just to say that Mr. "Wesley acted inconsi.-t-

ently with himself, as a Hrm believer in the infallibility and sutlicicncy

of the book of God, in allowing that he might be inislaken. This pos-
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*.iljility of a mistake referred to his manner o^ inlevprdlng the Scrip-

tures, to the way in which he understood them; and not in any wise to

the Scriptures themselves, either as a whole, or in respect to any pan

of thcin. And surely this unaffected modesty well becomes a faUihio

mortal. Had this same virtue, so bcfitdng erring man, characterized

the leaders of the Roman Catholic communion, we should have wit-

nessed a greater and m.ore profound veneration for the Holy Scriptures,

and much less confidence in merely human authority; nor can we any

more perceive the incompatibility existing between a belief in the infalli-

bility ofa record and our liability tomisundcrstand it, than we can between

the imperfection of human vision and the perfection of the sun's rays.

Whether Dr.- Brownlee intended his remarks respecting Mr. Wes-

ley as a 'compliment, or as a decent way of disposing of the argument

v.-hich the Catholic priests attempted to derive from the passage they

quoted, we cannot tell ; but surely a man clothed with such a panoply

as that with which John Wesley was armed, deserved a more respect-

ful appellation than a mere ' honest Jolin''—although it must be admit-

ted that an ' honest man is the noblest work of God.' With bigoted

Calvinists, however—and such will no more pardon John Wesley for

the wourlds he inflicted on their favorite theory, than the Roman Ca-

tholics w-ill forgive Luther and Calvin for striking such a death blow

at the sale of indulgences and other mtmimeries sanctioned by that

community—this acute, this learned, this laborious and successful mi-

nister of the Lord Jesus, has been generally shrouded in a mantle of

Ignorance, and his reputed errors of judgment apologized for from the

honesty and goodness of his heart. And while this extorted praise is

awarded under circumstances which make it the more valuable, the

name of ' honest John' will ever be associated in the rninds of those

who best know his worth with all the excellences which adorn and

beautify the human character, as well as those qualifications wiiicli

originate from profound learning, an acute and penetrating mind, and

a heart deeply imbued with the grace of God, and also a life unwea-

ricdly devoted to the best of all causes. That he was cncomi)assed

with those infirmities v.hich are inseparable from humanity detracts

nothing from his character, any more than the offensive epithet of

* reverend tnthitsiast,^ by which the Roman priests have seen fit to dis-

tinguish him, will at all lessen him in the estimation of those who

irnparlially estimate his worth.

The controversy under consideration is not yet finished. And whih'

it is in progress we would respectfully suggest to both parlies—lor

when viewed as immortal beings from whom a strict account will b^

demanded by the Judge of all, they arc equally worthy of regard—one

thought, and one, loo, which we would also press upon our own hearts,

Vol. IV.—Ju/t/, 1833. 29
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and that is, that whatever advantages we may obtain in argument on

some speculative points, they will yield but little satisfaction unless

accompanied with a correspondent conquest over evil passions and

appetites. Unless these are subdued by the gracious influence of the

Divine Spirit in our hearts, so that the whole soul is brou2;ht into sub-

jection to the obedience of Christ, whether we be classed among Pro-

testants or Ixomaii Catholics, in die sight of God sve arc but as sounding

brass and a tinkliiii:; cymbal. And we trust that our reverend brother,

who has taken up the sword in favor of the Bible and the general cause

of Protestantism, is actuated by a higher motive than merely to obtain

an argumentative conquest over his hardy antagonists, and by a nobler

ambition than to shine in the department of theological warfare—and

that therefore he will derive far greater satisfaction from a conscious-

ness of having vindicated the honor of God's truth in 'meekness of

wisdom,' and by 'the armor of righteousness on the right hand and on

the left,' than he would to be crowned with the laurels of victory over

a prostrate foe—yea, that his pious soul would exult to be the humble

instrument of ' converting a sinner from the error of his way,' much
more tJian in merely putting to ' silence the ignorance of foolish men.'

In the m.can time we must be allowed to express our decided convic-

tion, that if Protestantism, as distinguished from Catholicism, be not

the true interpretation of Scriptural truth, we may despair of ever find-

ing it this side of heaven—we mean in resj)ect to all those great cardi-

nal doctrines which so eminently characterize tlie grand system of

Christianity,

With one more general remark we must close what we have to say

at present. "\Vc have been both pained and disgusted while looking

over some [»orlions of this controversy ; and though we think Dr.

Urownlee is not entirely free from that asperity which is so opt to min-

gle itself in controversial writings, v,e must be permitted to soy thrit

\ho CuthoHc doctors have addressed tlieir antagonist in language which

fvery sober and pious mind must deprecate, as unbecoming the cause

•hey have espoused, and unbefitting their character as Christian po-

lemics. These defects in the style and manner of writing, so far frota

benefiting the cause which its advocates are attempting to defend, most

manifestly weaken the force of their arguments, and lower the dig-

nity of their character from that elevation which it ought to be tlicir

ambition to sustain. Without therefore assuming to be dictators to

either party in this warfare, or to set ourselves up as infallible judges

of the relative weight of the arguments—so far as arguments have been

used—yet we are certain that we express the feelings of many scriou-

readers of this protracted controversy, when we say that moie would

he edified were the parties more perfectly to let their moderation i'

Lnov/n xailo all men.
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As allusion has been made in the course of this controversy to Mr.
John Wc.«!cy, we give below his thoughts on the evil tendcncv of tho

j)cculiuritif5s of the Roman Catholic doctrine in respect to the peace of

civil society. Vlo do this not with a view to sound an unnecessary

alarm in this land, where we think it hardly possible, however much ii

may be desired or sought after, for any one sect to gain such a predo-

minant influence as to oppress or violently persecute another. In the

event of such a catastrophe, however, we should be unwilling to trust

ourselves in the hands of any such predominant sect, as history abun-

dantly confirms the truth of the remark, that give men the power, and

they will easily persuade themselves that it is 'doing God service"- to

persecute their neighbors, even for difference in religious belief. There
is in fact no bigotry so indomitable as religious bigotry, nor any hatred

.so unrelenting as religious hatred. Let the sad tales of religious p-cr-

•sccutlon confirm the truth of this remark. On this account our fathers

who founded this repubhc, ip.structed from the pages ofhistory, excluded.

by the constitution which binds us together, and which is the supreme
law of the land, the possibility, so long as that instrument shall be held

sacred, of any sectarian prclerence or religious establishment. The
whole frame of our civil society, therefore, must be altered, and an entire

new order of things established, before intolerance can be introduced

into our civil code, or religious persecution become legalized.

At present, therefore, v.e think there is no call for the many vrarn-

mg? v.hich are given to guard against the encroachments of the Roman
Catholics upon our civil and religious liberties: although it is not amiss
loi uil [icople to be awake, and to exercise a cautious vigilance, that

neither Catholics nor Protestants should be allowed gradually to under-

mine the fair fabric which has been erected at the expense of so many
.•sacrifices, lest in an evil hour our rights and privileges should Ix^

wrested from us. That iiicipient efforts have been made to grasp at

.

political power and pre-eminence, and that some ambitious hearts nny
.•till palpitate from a .strong desire to become the * favored few' who
might enjoy the fruit of political superiority, may be granted ; but yet

It seems to us much more certain that the folly of all such is sufficiently

manifest to defeat their oi)jcct; and moreover that it will require years'

ot darkness and superstition to succeed the present age of light and

lil)cral ieoling, before any such religious and intolerant bigots could
work with any prospect of success. At present we ask nQt for tolera-

tion, bocuusc there is no power to tolerate ; nor fear jiersecution.

because there is no arm to persecute ; and we hope that neither wc
ourselves nor our posterity shall ever have reason to ask for the one,

or to fear the other. If ere follows the extract from IMr. ^Vcslcy :—
^^ith persecution I have nothing to do. I persecute no raan for
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his religious principles. Lef there be as "boundless a freedom in

religion," as any man can conceive. But this does not touch the

point : I will set religion, true or false, utterly out of thq question.

Suppose the Bible, if you please, to be a fable, and the Koran to be

the word of God. I consider not, whether the Romish religion

be true or false ; I build nothing on one or the other supposition.

—

Therelore away with all your commouplace declamation about intole-

rance and jiersecuiion lor religion. Suppose every word of Pope
Pius's creed to be true ; suppc^e the council of Trent to have been

infallible
;

yet, I insist upon it, that no government, not lloman Catho-

lic, ought to -tolerate men of the Roman Catholic persuasion.

I prove this by q plain aiirument: (let him answer it that can:)

That no Roman Catholic does or can give security for his allegiance.

or peaceable behavior, I prove thus. It is a Roman Catholic maxim,
established not by private men, but by a public council, that "IS'o faith

is to be kept v.-ith heretics." This has been openly avowed by the

council of Constance ; but it never was openly disclaimed. V' hether

private persons avow or disavow it, it is a fixed maxim of the

Church of Rome. But as long as it is so, nothing can be more plain,

than that the members of tliat Clinrch czn give no reasonable security

to any government of their allegiance or peaceable behavior. There-

foie, they ought not to be tolerated by any government, Protestant.

IMohammeJan, or Pagan.
You may say, " Nay, but they will take an oath of allegiance.''

True, five iiundred oaths ; but the maxim, " No faith is to be kept wiliv

heretics," s^vecps thoni all avvay as a spider's web. So that still, no

governors, that are not Roman Catholics, can have any security for

their allegiance.

Again. Those \\ho acknov/ledge the spirilual power of the pope

can give no security of their allegiance to anv government; but all

iloman Catholics acknowledge this : therefore, they can give no

security for their allegiance.

The pov/or of granting pardchs for all sins, past, present, and t^'

come, is, and lias been for many centuries, one branch of his spiritual

poucr.

But those who acknowledge Iiim to have this spiritual power can

give no security for thoir allegiance : since they believe the pope can

pardon rebellion?, liigh ircaaon, and all other sins whatsoever.

The power o^ di';])ensing with any promise, oath, or vow, is another

branch of the ipirilual power of the pope. And all who acknowle(ige

'his spiritual power must acknowledge this. But whoever acknowledges

LiQ dispensing power of the pope can give no security of his allegiance

to any government.

Oaths and promises are none ; they are light as air—a dispensation

iiiakes them+ill null and void.

Nay, not only the pope, but even a priest has pov-er lo pnydj:i

sins! This is an essential doctrine of the Church of Rome. But

thev that acknowlediie this, cannot possibly give any security for thcif

allegiance to any government. Oaths are no security at all ; for t'-.'-

priest can pardon both perjury and high treason.

Setting then religion aside, it is plain, that upon principles, of reason.
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w) government ought to tolerate men, who cannot give any security to
that government for their allegiance and peaceable behavior. Bu?
(his no Romanist can do, not only while he holds that "No faith is to
he kept with heretics," but so long as he acknowledges either priestly

ahsoliiiion, or the sjnntual power of the pope.'

\\'hilc we are combatting the errors of popery, it becomes a very
important question, IVhai are the most jiidiciGus means for Proiesfants
I'-i use in order to bring the Reman CalhoUcs to the LnoicJedqe of iht

irnih as it is in Jesus ? Doubtless one is to detect and expose their

<:rrors in the spirit of meekness. This being done, the understanding
IS left open to its free exercise, and for the reception of truth. But
file work is only half accomplished when we have convinced them oi"

tlicir .speculative and practical errors. The heart must be changed.
A thorough, radical reformation must be effected, or our labor is loit.

This is essentia! i''or all, Protestants as well as Catholics. An univ-
reneratc Protestant is no nearer the kingdom of heaven than an unre-
iTcnerate Catholic. This, therefore, should be the principal aim anci

object of all our labor, all our preaching and writing. We have mad-
these remarks with a view to introduce the following ' Short method of
'onverting all the Jloman Cuiholivs in the hingdom of Ireland, humbi^,

proposed to the bishops and clergy of that kingdom.' also from the pen
of ]\Ir. We.slev :

—

'1. Tl IS a-melanelioly consideration 10 those who love the Protest-
ant interest, that so .small a part of this nation is yet reformed t>orr
!)0[)ery. They cannot observe, without a very sensible concern, tha?.
Ill many parts of the kingdom there are still ten, nay, fifteen, perhap-
upward ot' twenty Papists to one Protestant. Nor'can they see anv
pro-pcct of its bcingotherwi.se; few Papists be.-ng brought over to our
<^iuirch, notwithstanding all the methods which have been used, while
liiany Protestants are seduced from it.

2. let they cannot but earnestly desird that all the Papists wert-
convinced of their errors. How much would this redound to the giory
ol Cod, who willeth all to come to the knowledge of his truth ! PIo^^
;;rcatly would it advantage their own souls both in this world and ii.

ilic world to come ! What an advantage would it be to the kin:rdom iiv .

;:encral to be no longer divided against itseh"; to have that grand causf
"f contention removed, and oil its inhabitants of one heart and one
'uuKi

. And how highly wouid it advance both the honor and interest
o! oar gracious sovereign, to have ail his subjects cordiallv united
together, thinking and speaking the same thing

?

'

•J- »> hy then is not this desirable end pursued vvith a vi^or propor-
iionablc to its importance ? Is it because we despair of any success ?

J'ccuuse we think it impossible to be attained?' But why'should we
"I'agine it to be impossible ? A common and plausible answer is, Be-
"-nuse the Papists are so bigoted to their clergv ; believing all iher
^"irm, however contrary both to Scripture and reason, and doing ait

29*
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that they direct, Avhom they generally believe to be the holiest and
wisest of nien.

4. Undoubtedly this is a considerable difficulty in the way. And
yet I cannot think it is in.sunnountable. Still 1 conceive it is possible

to convince al! the Papist.^, provided there are proper instruments for

the work- And what instruments are so proper as the cicrgv ? Not
only as they are in every place, distributed through the whole nation^

and always ready on the spot for the work : but likewise as it more
mimcdiately belongs to them: as it is no inconsiderable branch of thcjr

business v, ho are {>eculiarly set apart to uaich over the so^ds cf men
as tliey that must give account.

5. Jjut what way can the clergy take, with any probability of suc-

cess ? There is one way, and one only ; one that will (not probably,

but) infaliihiy succeed, ff this way is taken, I am willing to stake my
life upon the succes.^ of it. And it is a plain, simple way. such as may
he taken by any man, though but of a small capacity. For it require?

no peculiar dcpih of understanding, no extraordinary height of learn-

ing ; but only a share of common sense, and an honest, upright heart.

6. It was observed that the grand dilliculty of the work lies in the

strong attachment of the Papist.-: to their clergy. Here therefore wc
are to s;rike at the root. And if this bigotry be but removed, ^shaiever

error or superstition is built upon it will of course fall to the £fround.

Nov.- this may be effectually done thus. The Papists themselves
allov/ that one set of clergy were holier and wiser even than their own,
namely, the apostles. Tiicy allov,- these both to have lived and preached
better than the present clergy even of the Roman Church.

. Here therelbre is the short and sure method. Let all the clergy of

the Churcji of Ireland only live like the apostles, and pYf,'c/i like'the

apostles, and the thing is done.
The Romans, on the same ground that they prefer the apostles be-

fore their oun clergy, will then preter curs betore them. And when
they once do this, wh'^n we have carried this point, when their attach-

ment to our clergy is stronger than that to their own, they will be con-
vHiced by hundreds, till ihe^re is not a Roman left in the kingdom of

Ireland.

7. If it lio asked. But hov did tlie apostles live and preach ? I an-

swer, (not to descend to particulars,) as to their inward life, (if I nniy

so speak,) they livid the life irhich u hid with Christ in God, " They
were crucified with Christ. Nevertheless thev lived ; yet not they,

but Christ lived in them." So that each of them could say, "The life

which I nov." live in^the flesh," even in this mortal body, " I ii^c b\

faith in the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself "for me."'
And this faith continually wrought by love, that luve of God which

was shed abroad in their heciris, and was'a perennial fountain ofirnifr.

spyin2:in:\- vp into tvtrlastinc;- liji:.

By this loving faith their hearts wore purified from an^er, from prif1<^

from all \i!e atiections, from the ]< \o of monov,' of po\\-er, ofulea-ure.

of ease, from the desire of the ilc^h, the desire of the eye, and :h>'

pride of life : all their " affections being set on things above, not en

things of the earth." In a word, that mind was in thtm n-hich v:p:> '•'-

Christ Jesui.
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Let but this mind be in every clergyman of our Church, and popery
will vanish out of the kinrrdom.

S. As to the outward life of the apostles, it v.as, in general, holy and
unblamable in all things. Herein did they exercise themselves daV and
ni2,ht, with regard to every word and action, " to have a consc'ieiKt-
void of offence toward God and man."

, And their continual siound of
'•rejoicing was this, the testimony of their conscience that in simoliciiv
and ;:odly sincerity they had their conversation in the world." '

They ^^•ere temperate in all things. They denied themselves, and
took up their cross daily. They '^icpt under their bodies, and broucrht
them into subjection," even in the midst of distresses and persecutions,
-lest by any means, after they had preached to others, they themseivji
should become castawavs."

^

They were in every respect burning and shining lights ; thev wen:
about domg good as they had opportunity, doinc; good of everv kind,
iind in every possible degree, to all men. They" abstained from ail

.-.ppearonce of evil. They overcame evil with good. If their enemv
hurigcreo, they Hd him ; if he thirsted, they cave him drink ; and. bv
patieniiy continuing so to do, '• heaped coals of fire upon his head,"'
and melted his hardness into love.

In tine, it was their meat and drink to do tlie will of their Father
which was in heaven. And hence whatsoever they did, whether m
v.ord or deed, they did all to the glory of God.

Let every cloigyman of our Church live thus, and, in a short time,
there v.ill not be a Papist in the nation.

D. As to the preaching of the apostles, with regard to the matter of
It, they preached Jesus, " tiie Author and Finisher of our faith, havin-
deteriimied not to know any thing, save Jesus Christ and him cruci-
hod." They preached Jesus Christ as "of God made unto us wisdom.
and nghteousness, and sanctilkation, and redemption." Thev de-
elared, "Other foundation" of morality, religion, hohness, happiness.
;'can no man lay.'- All they spoke, cither in public or private,'cenired
in this one point, "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-dav, and fur
ever."

3Iore particularly, they preached that "a man is justified bv faith,
without the u orks of the law ;" that " to him that worketh n'ot. but
behcveth on }iim that justifieth the ungodlv, his faith is counted for
righteousness,"

10. They preached, farther, that, '* except a man be born again, he
' annot see the kingdom of God :" except he be "born from above,"
boni not only of water, but " of the Holy Ghost :" and that the preseni
"kingdom of God is not meats and drinks," (lies not in externals of
anykmd,) hut rio-iilcousiiess, the image of God on the heart, ;k>-:*y.
<-'ven a peace that passeth all understaiidimr, and joy in- the Hohi Ghost,
wiloreby they rejoiced with joy unspeakabh? and 'full of clorv.

"

Ihev declared that he that is thus "born of God dwa not coinnm
sin: • that "ho that is begotten of God keeoeth himself, and the wicked
one touc ;cth him not;" but that as Christ who hath called him i= huh,
so IS he holy in all manner of conversation.

11. As to the manner of their preaching, they spoke with authori^^,
as speaking not their own word, but the \vord of Him tliat scDt them.
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and "by manifestation of the truth, commending themselves to everv

man's conscience in the sight of God." They were " not as manv
that corrupt the -word of God,'* debase and adulterate it with foreign

mixtures, "but as of sincerity, but as of God, in the sight of God, .^pake

they in Christ." Tiiey approved themselves the ministers of God, " in

much patience, in labors, in watchings, in fastings : by pureness, h\

knowledge," knowing all their flock by name, all their circumstances,

all their wants : " by long-suficring, never weary of well doing, bv
kindness, by love unfeigned : by the word of truth, by the power of

God attending it, by tlic armor of righteousness on the right hand and
on the left." Hence they were *' instant in season, out of season."

being never afraid of the faces of men, never ashamed of Christ or of

his words, even before an adulterous and sinful genei'ation. They went
on unmoved tlirou^h " honor and dishonor," through " evil report and
good report." They regarded not futher or mother, or wite or chil-

dren, or houses or lands, or ease or pleasure : but having this singlt

end in view, to save their own souls, and those that heard them, thev

"counted not their lives dear unto themselves, so that they might make
full proof of their ministry, so they might finish their course v\ith jov.

and testify the Gospel of the grace of God."
Let all the right reverend the bishops, and the reverend the clergy,

only walk by tins rule : let them thus live, and thus testify with one
heart and one voice, the Gospel of the grace of God; and everv Papist

within these four .seas will soon acknowledge the truth as it is in Jesus.'

Let all the rroie:?tants, ministers and people, in this country, foliov-

the above advice as the most efl'ectual way to bring the Roman Catho-

lic professors to the knowledge of the truth, and there will be less o''

vituperation and more of the breath of prayer and praise, as well as of

brotherlv love.

AMERICAN COLONIZATION SOCIETY."

We insert the following article from the African Reposuory and

Colonial Journal for May last, as an act of justice to that society, and

hope it may have a tendency to calm the fears of any of our readers

—

if any such have fears—respecting the purity of the motives, or the

benevolence of the objects of this noble and philanthropic' society.

iMR. TAPPAN-S LETTER.

ARDENT SPIRITS IN THE COLONY.

[From the Liberator.]

T/iCo/ogiro/ Scminarti, /indover, March 29, 1833.

Mr. Garrison,—In the correspondence of the Anti-Slavery Soci-

ety, in this seminary, the following communication has been received

from a distinguished philanthropist, which, it is presumed, will be read

with interest by the Christian community:

—
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A'eu--Fort, March 26, 1833.
Mr. Lewis F. Lain?, secretary of the Anti-Slavery Society, in the Theological

Seminary, at Andover.

Dear Sir,—Your communication of the 8th instant has remained
till now unanswered, in consequence of a press of other cares. You
fLsk my opinion of the Colonization Society, and suggest the inquiry,
' U'hether, with its present principles and character, it is >vorthy of
the patronage of the Christian public?' My engagements do 'not
admit of my giving an elaborate answer to this inquiry, or cxnlainin"
at length my views of the colonization project.

' ^

A'Vhen this society was organized I was one of its warmest friends,
and anticipated great good from its influence, both in Christianizin^r
Africa, and abolishing slavery in our country. At one time, I had
a plan for establishing a line of packets between this city and the
colony, and for opening a trade with the interior of Africa. I al^o
offered to pay $1,000 to the society, if the one hundred individuals,
proposed m the plan of Gerrit Smith, could be found -within one vear.
1 mention these things to show how heartily I entered into the
yclieine.

The first thing that shook ray confidence in the Societr, was the
lact that ardent si)irits were allowed to be sold at the colony, and, as
ilie agents wrote me from Liberia, in giving the assortment suitable to
make up an invoice, were considered '''indisiicnsable.' I used the little

mtiueace I had with the Society, to obtain a prohibition to the admis-
sion of ardent spirits into the colony, with what success may be seen
ju tho^ fact, that no- less than fourteex hundred barrels of the
liquid poison have been sold there within a year. With my feelin^rs
so!7icwlKit cooled by the knowlcd£:e that ardent spirits, tobacro, pow-
dcr, niKl balls, were leading articles oi: trade at the colonv, I read
\'.i[n some care the arguments of that distinguished and fearless phi-
lantiirojiist, A\

. L. Garrison, in the Liberator, and was soon led to ask
myself whether this ' splendid scheme of benevolence' was not a device
o{ Satan, to rivet still closer the fetters of the slaves, and to deepen the
prejudice against the fiee colored people. I now believe it 'is, and
t.iat it had its origin in the single motive, to get rid of the free colored
P-ioplc, that the slaves maybe held in greater safety. Good men kave
licen drawn into it under the delusive idea, that it would break the
';liams of slavery and evangelize Africa ; but the day is not far
nisiant, I believe, when the Society will be regarded in its true cha-
1- ictcr. and deserted by every one who wishes to see a speedy end put
to slavery in this land of boasted freedom.
You are at lil)erty to make v.-hat use you please of this expression

•>! my sentiments. I rejoice to witness the etTort that is every where
ninkm- to ' let the captive go free,' and that the number 'is daily
ir.ciensmg, ol those who are resolved not to cease their efibrts in evcrv

,;'J,

^'

''•).;
"' ''^^"'"'^ '^ °^"^ colored fellow citizens equal rights with

''n.^^rs. J hat your Society mav be eminently instrumental in'^dissipat-
•
ng prejudice, and pouring light upon the intellect of the millions of

r-r?!5l'^i'''l^T."^'l ^T,
['^^"'"P^N 's made on uneuestionable authority, and it isr tcintracJicted by the Colonuanon Sscicty.
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our countrymen who are held in bondage, is the earnest prayer of your
fellow laborer, Arthur TAPrA.N".

REMARKS.

While the pa.st zeal and ability of Mr. T. in the cause of Coloni-
zation are gratefully admitted, it is matter of regret to its friends that
he should have undergone so radical a change of opinion ; and it

must surpriitc every one that in a gentleman of his intelligence,
this change should have been effected by causes so inadequate as
those which he assigns for it. Because, as Mr. T. alleges, ardent
spirits, tobacco, kc, enter into the commerce of the colony, the So-
ciety, he argues, is " a device of Satan, &c," and had its origin in the
" single motive'' of perpetuating slavery. Surely never was an infer-
ence more violently drawn from premises, or less analogy perceivable
bctv,-een effects and their imagined causes. Let the deleterious conse-
quences of ardent spirits, 6cc, be conceded in their full extent: let it

be conceded that they fmd their way to Liberia even in greater quan-
tities than Mr. T. supposes ; and yet the rules of just reasoning no
less than those of charitable construction, forbid so startling an impu-
tation as that cast by him on the " motives'' of his former associates.
Had Mi: T. rt'flected longer before he denounced so bitterly, he

might, pcrlnjis, have seen, that even were the obnoxious articles mtro-
duccd into the colony through the policy of the Society, that policy
)night be erroneous without necessarily springing from a cnminai
design in the whole scheme ; and might have resulted from circum-
•stances which the future permanent interests of the colony required to
be duly cstiuiated before the board could properly resort to the fina!

and strong measure of prohibition. ^
But it is lUterly denied that the Society ever have introduced ardent

spu-its into the colony, or approved of the articles being introduced
there, f^^r the use of the colonists, except in quantities suffjcicnt tor

medical puri)oses. The port of jlonrovia is resorted to by vessels
from all quarters, freighted with such articles as the shippers deem best
suited for commercial enterprise, and among those which have been
found useful in trade w ith the natives, are ardent spirits. It is compe-
tent, undoubtedly, for the board to strangle the direct trade in this per-

nicious article by very heavy duties, or by absolute prohibition. One
or the other of these measures would undoubtedly have been adopteci.

had the board been satislicd that it would remedy the evil. But well-

founded apprehensions existed, on the one hand", that the most severe
restrictions would prove iuadcquate to countervail the smugglers ; and.
on the other, that the natives finding that they could no longer obtair;

ardent spirits from vessels trading with the colony, would resort tor it

to the slavers. The cessation of trade between the natives and the

colony, in any article of accustomed trailic, would naturally extend to

other articles, however salutary and profitable ; and would thus seri-

ously impair, if not totally subvert, the commercial prosperitv of ihr

colony. The consequences of an increased intercourse, from any
cause, between the natives and the slavers, would be still mow.
alarming. It is thought sufficient to glance at one only—the exchange
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0? human bcin<^s for ardent spirits. The board might well pause before

ihey ventured on a measure that might possibly stimulate anew that

most detestable of all trafiics—the slave trade. They might, perhap>, .

have supposed that some might not feel, as strongly as themselves, ihc

force of this apprehension ; but they could never have foreseen, that for

entertaining it, they would subject theinselves, and their constituents,

to the charge of being influenced by the " single motive" of perpetuating

slavery.

Under the influence of the considerations just stated, the board

have deemed it best to rely on moral influences for preventins: the

introduction of ardent spirits into Liberia ; and not to try the experi-

ment of proliibition, till the commercial prosperity of the colony should

be fixed on a stable basis. In illustration oi^ the solicitude of the

board on the subject, we subjoin two resolutions pas.sed in 1S30.

The address directed by the second, was, in aonformity with it, pre-

pared by the secretary, and circulated among the colonists. The
resolutions are as follows, viz. :

" Resolved, That the friends of the Society throughout the country.

be informed that this board will discourage the introduction and u.sc

of distilled spirits in the colony, and among the native tribes : and
tliat the subject is now under the consideration of the board."

—

Mopltd
June 28, 1&30.

" Resolved, That the Secretary be requested to prepare an addi-ess

to the colonists, to be sent out by the vessel now about to be despatched ',

in which, among other things to be recommeirdcd to their observance
lor their welfare, he shall encourage them to form temperance societies,

and adopt such other measures as may tend to diminish both the use

and the sale of ardent spirits in the colony ; and also, that in their

conuncrcc Avilh the natives, they discontinue dealing in such articles
;

also, that the secretary communicate to the colonial agent, the wishes
of the board upon this subject."

—

Adopted Xov. 6, 1S30.
In regard to the "statement" about tlic fourteen hundred barrel.?,

which IMr. T. is "assured is made on unqucstioivible authority," it

may be wished that he had furnished t!s with the means of ascertaining
how far his confidence in this authority is deserved. The statement
seems to have been made to Mr. T- by some person who got it tVom
some other person; but who assured Mr. T. that the authonty of this

other person was unquestionable. AVhether any error has crept into

this statement during its circuitous route, or whether it is indeed " un-

questionable," we shall be better able. to decide when the facts arc

presented in some specific and tangible form. It would indeed be easy
for us to deny roundly the " authority" of the informtr of Mr. T.'s
informer ; but as this would be only opposing assertion to assertion,
we pretcr waiting till the facts are ascertained. "We are more than
ever op[)0.'^od to precipitancy ofjudgment on any sul)ject, v.hen we see

into what injustice it can betray so resjiectablc a man as 3Ir. T.
'VNe could wish that Mr. T. hoA been more precise in stating ;.'/(0,>f

were "the agents" iu Liberia, who informed him that "in giving the

assortment suiiablc to make up an invoice"—ardent spiru.s '• were
considered indispensable." Mr. T. certainly did not mean to be
understood as having received this information from " the agents" of
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the Colonization Society: and yet such an inference is permitted, n

not suggested, by the context of the sentence.

The considerations which have been stated as deterring the board

from prohibitiiip; ardent spirits, have, nevertheless, been yielded to v.ith

reluctance. If Mr. T.'s " inllucnce" (which instead of being " little,"

as he modestly calls it, was deservedly considerable,) was insutTiciert

to mduce the board to disregard them, it has at least had the etfect of

deeply engaging their thoughts on the plan which he recommends.

AVe shall pre:=ently subjoin two very recent resolutions, from the las:

of which it will appear that the total prohibition of ardent spirits will be

a prominent subject of deliberation with the board at their nex;

meeting.

It has not seemed necessary in these remarks, to notice particularly

the articles of" tobacco and powder and balls," because, though in one

part of Mr. T.'s letter they arc included with ardent spirits, in the

same censure, the stress of it is generally laid, on ardent spirits. He
probably considers tobacco as not being so closely connected with the

"SINGLE iMOTivE ;" and as to "powder and balls," he would hardly

advise their total exclusion from the colony, when he reflects that it is

indebted, under Providence, tor its present existence, to these very

articles.

The resolutions last adverted to ai'e as follows :

—

" Resolved, That the board hear with extreme regret, of the con-

tinued introduction and use of ardent spirits in the colony ; that they

are resolved to exercise all their influence to discourage and diminish

the evil ; and that no ardent spirits, except such as may be needtul lor

medical purposes, shall be introduced by the board or its agents."

Adopted April 30, 1S33.
" Resolvid, That it be recommended to the beard of managers, to

take into consideration, at their next meeting, the expediency of pro-

hibhing altogether, the introduction of ardent spirits into the colony, as

an article of trade with the natives, or of commerce with the colonists.'

Adopted May 7, 1833.

]\lr. T. may feel assured that the board of managers are as sensible

as he can be, to the pernicious consequences of ardent spirits, and

especially to the evils with which they threaten the colony ; and that :J.

after full consideration of the means for averting these evils, the board

should be satisfied that prohibition is, on the whole, the most ehgibk'

measure, they will undoubtedly adopt it. A dispassionate review, on

his part, of the circumstances Avhich have hitherto recommended a less

strenuous course, may be expected to satisfy Mr. T. that he has done

injustice to the motives, at least, of the Society. One advantage to ib.*:

cause of colonization is perceived in the publication of his letter

—

'^v.v:.

that is a distinct assignment of his motive for deserting the !Soc;ctv.

and lending his inilucncc to its adversaries. liis "single motive.

for the detection, appears to be a prejudice that the Society deliberately

promotes the demoralization of the colonists by means of ardent spirits :

a prejudice which «e have too high an opinion of his understanding. *-o

suppose can long withhold it tiom coming to juster conclusions. And

as the preceding brief exposition of the views of the board in regard to

ardent spirits at the colony, shows that his " single motive" for aban-
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doning our cause was founded in error, we hope soon to hail him af^aiii

as a fellow laborer in what he very justly, though it may be, ironical'v,

styles "a splendid scheme of benevolence." As his separation from
his former associates in this work has left no unpleasant impression on
their minds except that of regret at having lost, for a season at least,

his vahiahle aid : so his reconversion would be to them the source of
unminglcd pleasure, and they would receive him with a sensibility to

tiio importance of his services which his temporary alienation from
them has served but to increase.

Any thing coming from 31 r. T.'s pen, must of course fix public
attention, especially when accompanied with an intimation from him-
self, as in the case of his letter in the Liberator, that he intended such
a result. If, therefore, lie should be of opinion that his charge ao^ainst

the Society was precipitate and unmerited, his candor will su2"-e<t to

him the propriety of giving equal publicity to his retraction.

^^ hile on the subject of this society, we present our readers with the

folkuving historical and statistical account of the colony of Liberia, for

the compilation of which we are indebted .to the editors of the New-
York Observer:

—

Orig^in oflJie Sociehj.

Dr. Fothergill and Granville Sharpa appear first to have considered
the subject of African colonization in England. The latter of these,

a most illustrious philanthropist, may be regarded as the lounder of the

colony of Sierra Leone. Indeed^ the earliest thoughts the writer has
seen on African colonization are from the pen of Granville Sharpe in

1783. The lute Dr. Thornton, of Washington, was enthusiasticallv

engaged in tavor of colonizing free men of color, from the U. States,

in Africa in 1737, but unfortunately his eflorts failed. The venerable
Dr. Hopkins of llnode Island corresponded with G. Sharp on the sub-
ject in 17S9, and Ferdinando Fairtax, of Virginia, published an able

article on the subject in 1790. The subject was seriously considered
in the Virginia legislature during the administration of Mr. JefTerson.

The Rev. Dr. Finley, of New-Jersey, gave much thought to it in

1814-15, and assisted by the Hon. C. F. fiercer, F. S. Key, and E.
IJ. Caldwell and others, who had also long reflected upon the matter.

founded the society in December, 1816.
In the session of the legislature of Virginia, in 1816, the subject

was brought forward, and the following resolution was adopted by a

large majority :

—

' \^ hereas the general assembly of Virginia have repeatedly souiihi

to obtain an asylum beyond the limits of the United States for such
persons of color as had been or might be emancipated under the laws
of tins commonwealth, but have iiimerto found all their cltbrts frus-

trated, cither by the disturbed state of other nations or domestic causes
equally impropitious to its success.

* They now avail themselves of a period when peace has healed the

wounds of humanity, and the principal nations of Europe have con-
curred with the government of the United States in abolishing the

African slave trade, (a trainc which thiij commonwealth, both before

Vol. ly.—Juhj, 1833. 30
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and since the revolution, zealously sought to exterminate,) to'renc^
this effort, and do therefore

' Resolve, That the executive be requested to correspond with the

president of the United Slates, for the purpose of obtaining a territory

on the coast of Africa, or at some other place not within any of the

states or territorial governments of the United States, to serve as an
asylum for such persons of color as are now free, and may desire the

same, and for those who may hereafter be emancipated within this

commonwealth ; and that the senators and representatives of this slate

in the congress of the United States be requested to exert their best

efforts to aid the president of the United States in the attainment of the

above objects.

* Provided, That no contract or arrrangement respecting such terri-

tory shall be obligatory on this cominonvv'eahh until ratified by the

legislature.'

Earbj Proceedings of the Socieiy.

.> In ISIS IMessrs. Mills and Burgess visited Africa by the way of

England, and acquired much valuable information. The death of Mr.
Mills on his return deprived the world of one of the best and most use-

ful of men. The reports of these agents were of great importance.
The first expediiion, that of the Ehzabeth, sailed in 1S20, with the

society's agent, the Uev. Samuel Bacon, and two agents of the govern-
jnent, Messrs. Crozer and Bankson, who, in an unfortunate attempt to

establish the colony at an unfavorable season, on the unhealthy island
of Sherbro, with several of the emigrants, fell victims to thcAfrican
fever. In 1821 Messrs. Andruss and Wiltberger, on the part of the

society, and Messrs. Winn and E. Bacon as U. States agents, whh a
number of emigrants, proceeded to Africa, and obtained permission of
the government of Sierra Leone for the colonists to remain there until

a territory could be purchased of the natives. Mr. and Mrs. Winn
and Mr. Andruss died before any suitable tract for the colony was ob-
tained.

Earhj Ilistonj of the Colomj.

In December, 1S21, Dr. Eli Ayres, with Capt. Stockton, of the U.
States navy, purchased from the natives the whole of a territory called
Mesurado or Montserado, on the southwest coast of Africa, in the
name of the society. The first settlers arrived at the colony in June,
1622

;
and ui that year Sir. Ashmun took charge of it, as agent or

governor, in the place of Dr. Ayres, whose health had obliiied''him to

return. The efforts of Dr. Ayres were of great importancer

Attempt of the A'alives to destroy the infant Colony.

This was in November, 1822, soon after the arrival of IMr. Ashmun,
and while he was dangerously ill. The defences of the colony were
incomplete, and the whole effective force consisted of thirty-five men.
They fought for existence, and in the bravest manner.
The enemy consisted of a body of eight hundred men, and made .•«.

most furious attack on the 8th of November, 1822. Unfortunately
one pass was neglected to be properly defended, and there the enemy
forced an entrance, and captured one of the guns, which happily they
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knew not how to manage. The colony was saved by their want ot~

vJi.-'Cipline. Had they pushed forward, their success was certain ; the

colonist?; could not have resisted; but the assailants betook themselves

to plunder in great confusion; this alTorded the colonists time to rally

:

tiicy rcciiptured the gun, and turned it on the enemy, who were wedged
in a solid mass. Great destruction took place, and they fled in utter

confusion ; it was supposed they had sixty or eighty killed. The loss

on the other side was considerable, three men and one woman killed.

two men and two women severely wounded, and seven children cap-

tured.

The colonists, as soon as the enemy had disappeared, immediately
began to complete their defences, and prepare for another attack, which
they understood from their spies was to be made with a greater force

at the close of the month. The attack accordingly commenced on
the 30th, with one thousand five hundred assailant-s. The fortifica-

tions were in a far better state than before, but the number of effective

men less, not quite thirty. The besiegers were, after a long and arduous
struggle, finally defeated with severe loss. ' The garrison had one man
killed, and two badly wounded. Mr. Ashmun's services were invalua-

ble, and were the means of saving the place.

Establishment and Form of Government.

The existing form of government was established in August, 1S24,

during the visit of the present secretary of the society. Great difii-

culties had arisen in the administration of affairs, and the whole state

of things was dark and unsettled. The form of government then drawn
up was submitted to the assembled colonists, and by them unanimously
adopted. The board of managers of the society appoint the colonial

ugent, who is a white man : all the other officers are.mcn of color, the

most important of whom arc elected annually by the colonists. The
government is in great measure republican, and designed expressly

to prepare the colunists ably and successfully to govern themselves.

In their address to their brethren of the United States, in 1827, they

say, • Our laws are altogether our own ; they grew out of our circum-

stances, are formed for -our exclusive benefit, and administered either

by ollicers of our own appointment, or such as possess our entire con-

fidence. AVe have a judiciary, chosen from among ourselves; we serve

as jurors in the trial of others, and are liable to be tried by juries of our

fellow citizens ourselves. We have all that is meant by liberty of con-

science ; the time and mode of worsliinping God as prescribed to u?

in his word, and dictated by our conscience, we are not only free to

follow, but are protected in following.' Shortly after the establishment

of the government IMr. Ashmun was appointed colonial agent, and
with distinguished ability and usefulness continued to discharge his

duties until in 1828 an illness which soon proved fatal compelled him
to leave his station. Dr. Richard Randall succeeded him in the agency.

but the colony was soon called to mourn his decease. Dr. Wechhu
is the present colonial agent, and long may his valuable life be pre-

served to the cause. Among those who have fallen as martyrs to this

work of humanity and religion should be recorded the names, of Sed-

«ions, and Anderson, and Ilolton, and Skinner, and Feaco, and Seton.
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all of whom labored to promote it as physicians, agents, missionaries,

or in some way gave to it their services. Nor will such men of color

as Cary and Erskine be forgotten while philanthropy and piety are

respected among men.

Geography of the Colony.

Erlenl.—The colony of Liberia, in its widest sense, extends from

Gallinas river to the territory of Kroo Settra, a distance of about two

hundred and eighty miles along the coast.

The territory at present under the actual jurisdiction of the colony

extends from Grand Cape Itlount to the Trade Town, near the river

Sestcrs, a distance of more than one hundred and fifty miles, and

inland from twenty-five to fifty miles.

. .Native tribes.—There are three distinct native tribes on the coast

of the territory belonging to the colony. That to the extreme north is

inhabited by the Feya or Veys. The people of this tribe.occupy the

country from the Gaiiinas river to Little Cape Mount, a distance of

about tifty miles along the coast, and from twenty-tive to thirty miles

inland. Thev are a firoud, active, and warlike people, and number
from 12,000 to 15,000 inhabitants.

The country of the Beys extends from Little Cape Mount to 3Ie?u-

rado river, about thirty miles in length, and from twelve to sixteen

miles inland. They are represented as an indolent and inofiensive

])eople, with a population of 6,000 or S,000.

Contiguous to this tribe, and next interior, are the Quenhs, a small

and quiet people, an individual of whom was recently present at a

meeting of the tVicnds of the Colonization Society at the Trlasonic Hall

in this city.

The (uirrohs occupy a portion of country back of the Deys, and

north of St. I'auFt; river. They are said to be a numerous and toil-

.somc i-ace ; and still farther in the interior is the formidable and war-

like tribe of tlic Condoes, whose name carried terror to all their more
peaceable maritime neighbors.

The country of the Bussas extends from IMesurado river on the

north to Kroo Settra, near Cape Paimas on the south. Their popu-

lation is supposed to be about 125,000 ; and in character they are

generally domr.-iic, industrious, and averse to war.

At a distance of from thirty to fifty miles inland, and along the whole

of this coast, a belt of dense and lofty forest trees, entangled with vines^

and brushwood, so as to be nearly impassable by any but the feet ol

.savages and savage beasts, nearly prevents all intercourse between the

maritime and interior tribes, and is one of the i)rincipal causes why thf>

inland parts of this section of Africa are so little known to the civilized

world.

Between this belt and the coast, and between the Gallinas on the

north and Kroo Settra on the south, aro vast numbers of villages ot

greater or less i)opuIalion. It is the custom of the Kroo Seilra triln

to disperse tlieir active and able-bodied members to dillerent parts ol

the coast, where they form themselves into small towns near evorv

roadstead and station frequented by trading vessels. There they ac!

as the watermen and pilots of the country; and there thev remain tron>

two to six and even ten years, until they collect a little inventory ot
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valuables suflicient to enable them to " retire from business." They
arc decidedly the most active, enterprising, intelligent, and laboriou?

people in this part otWfrica. One of their little settlements is on the

north side of Stockton creek, about a mile irom Monrovia.

Opposite the town oC Monrovia are tuo islands, of small extent, the

largest of v.hich, called Bally Island, is nearly covered \vith hous^es,

built in the rude native style, and occupied by a family of several hun-

dred domestic slaves, who formerly belonged to an English factor, but

afterward became the property of an Aliican, who, like those he held

in qualified vassala-ge, was a stranger on that part of the coast, and

came under the protection of the colony and subject to its laws.

In the country of the liassas are included the Mesurado territory.

Junk river district, Junk territory. Little Bassa, Grand Bassa,

Tabocannee territory. Young Sesters territory, and other small terri-

tories stretching off to the southeast. Numerous rivers flow into tbt;

sea along this coast, and though they are not navigable for large craft,

greatly facilitate the intercourse between the tribes and the colony. Ii

is generally upon the margin of these rivers that the villages and small

settlements are to be found, and are spread at greater or less distance?

from each other over the whole territory included within the jurisdic-

tion of the colony.

The number of natives residing on the territory under the actual

jurisdiction of the colony is probably between 50,000 and 100,000, oi

whom 10,000 have sought the protection and placed themselves under

the laws of the colony. All these natives, as well as those in the vici-

nity of the colonial territory, desire that schools may be established for

their children. Many of them have a partial knowledge of the English

language, and numerous chiefs have been disposed to sell their lands

for a very small compensation, provided only that whenever these lands

should be occupied by the colonists, schools should be founded for

the benefit of their childreai. Providence has opened, through the

colony, a wide and efiectual door to these heathen tribes, and it remains

for American Christians to decide whether means and teachers shall

be supplied to impart to them the light of civilization and the words ot

eternal life. There is believed to exist no where a more promising

field for philanthropic and missionary eftbrt.

Fertility and Agriculture.—A more fertile soil, and a more pro-

ductive country, so far as it is cultivated, there is not, we bcheve, on

the face of the earth. Dr. Randall says, that the land on both sides

of Stockton creek is equal, in every resi)ect, to the best on the south-

ern rivers of the United States.'

Mr. Ashmun thus enumerates the animals and products of the coun-

try:—Horses, cattle, sheep, goats, swine, ducks, geese, chickens, and

Guinea tbwls, in abundance ; fish in the greatest plenty ;
plantains,

bananas, vines, lemons, oranges, tamarinds, mangoes, cashew, prunes,

guava, pine apple, grape, cherry, and a species of peach; sweet pota-

loe, cassada, yams, cocoa, ground nuts, arrow root, egg plant, okra.

every variety of beans and peas, cucumbers and melons, pumpkins.

&c ; rice, Indian corn, Guinea corn, millet, pepper, excellent cotlce,

sugar, cotton, and indigo. Indeed, sugar, cotton, colTee, and mdigo

grow wild.

30*
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Climate and health of the Settlers.—In the early years of the colony
Mant of good houses, the great fatigues and dangers of the settlers,

the discouragements they met with, their ignorance of the proper mode
of living, and of the best remedies, aided the other causes of sickness,

and produced great mortahty. But those times are past and forgotten.

Their houses and circumstances are now comfortable; they are abun-
dantly supplied with medical assistance, and for the last five years (as

stated in tl:e address of the colonists in 1827) not one person in forty,

trom the middle and soulhern states, lias died from change of climate.

The etl'ect is most severely felt by those from the northern siates. or
from mountainous parts of the middle states ; but experience has proved
that, with ordinary prudence, no danger is to be apprehended even by
persons fiorn those places, provided that they are sober, and have no
radical defects of constitution. As the country becomes more thickly

settled and better cuUiaatcd, it will,. like all other new countries, be'-

come more hcaUhy. p'rom the past mortality or present sickliness no
discouragement will be felt by those who have read an account of the

early attempts to found colonies in this favored land. At a little dis-

tance from the sea the land becomes more elevated, and there is the
best reason to believe that the causes of disease on the coast are un-
known in the interior. On these highlands settlements will doubtless
soon be established. Under date of the 28th of April, 1832, Dr.
Mechlin writes, 'Among the emigrants by the Yolador, Criterion,

Orion. James Perkins, Margare. Mercer, and Crawford, the number
of deaths will not average quite four per cent.' For emigrants from
the wide extent of our southern country the climate may be pronounced
salubrious.

Selllnnents.—The colony contains about 2S00 emigrants from the

United States, nearly half of v»-hom are from Yn-ginia, The colonists

are mostly in six towns or villages, viz. Monrovia, Stockton, or the

Halfway Farm.s, Caldwell, ]\Iillsburg, New Georgia, and Finiey, a new
.settlement at Grand Bassa.

^Monrovia is the principal place for trade, situated on Cape Montse-
rudo, (hit. about 6, 1.5 north) and contains from 800 to 'lOOO inha-

bitants.

CalOirdl is a pleasant agricultural settlement on the St. Paul's

river, distant nine miles from I\Ionrovia, bctv,een which places there is

at all times safe communication by boats through Stockton creek, which
unites the IMonscrado and St. Paul's rivers.

JSJills and Bii)-c:cs.^ (or, by contraction, JMillsburg) is situated abo\e
Caldwell on the St. Paul's, about twenty miles from its mouth,

S'ockton, or IJalfiraij Fanns, is on Stockton creek, equidistant from
Monrovia and Caldwell.

, JS'eic Geor^jiia, about thice miles southeast of Caldwell, is a very

flourishing village of recaptured At>icans, that is, of AtVicans who,
while it was attempted to introduce them as slaves into the United
Slates, were taken by our government and humanely restored to their

native country. In number they are about 40q, very industrious and

enterprising, a number of them professors of religion, and all e.vceed-

jngly anxious that sciiools should be established for their children.

Firiley, at Grand Bassa, (distant eighty miles southeast from Moii-
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rovia,) is a recent settlement, formed by about forty families fron^

Monrovia, at one of the most important points on the coast, and likely

10 exert a vast and extensive injluence over the natives.

Grand 13a:,-sa is a very fertile and populous country, abounding: in

rice, palm oil, and fine cattle, and offering every inducement to the

industry and enterprise of agriculturists.

Contemplated sriilemeni at Grand Cape J\Ionnt.—Possession has

also been obtained at Grand Cape 3Iount ; a position eminently advan-

tageous for trade, and from uhich the annual exports are now esti-

mated at from S60,000 to $70,000. The territory here ceded to

the Society is situated at a short distance from the sea, on the shore

of a lake, al>out tuenty miles in length, navigable for small vessels,

and into which flow several rivers, affording important facilities for

commerce with the interior. The chiefs of the country, who are

thought to be more advanced in civilization than any others south of

Sierra Leone, have granted an unquestionable title to this land, on the

sole condition that settlers shall be placed upon it, and that schools

shall be established for the benefit of native children. Some of these

chiefs having obtained the rudiments of an English education in Liberia,

expressed earnest desires that the benefits of instruction should be

nfforded to tbcir countrymen, and the young men declared their pur-

pose of submitting to the lav,s of the colon}", and their Avillingacss lo

make larlher grants of land, to any extent desired, whenever the terms

of the present negotiation shall have been fulfilled. The spot selected

for a settlcn;ent is said to be healthy, and the soil capaple of pro-

ducing almost every thing of value that grows within the tropics.

Conlcmphdtd settlement on St. Pmd's River.—It is the intention of

the colonial agent to examine, in conformity with the instructions of the

board, the country above the falUs, on the St. Paul's Kiver, which,

iVom the best accounts, is more salubrious, and at least of equal fertility

with any other in the vicinity of the colony. The managers propose,

with the least possible delay, to found and multiply settlements on tlic

highlands of the interior.

Erplorinv: tour in the Grand Bassa country.—The colonial agenl,

in a letter dated Feb. 2S, 1833, speaking of the Grand Bassa coun-

try, says :
—" '\\ ith a view of opening tlie communication with the chiefs

residing a fev; days' journey in the interior, I have furnished 3Ir.

^Veaver with an outfit of such articles as were suitable for presents,

and directed him to ascend the St. John's river, either in canoes, or

travel along its banks until he arrived at the country of a king who is

j;aid to be very powerful, and whose residence is about one hundred

and fifty miles distant from the settlement, liob Gray, one of the

Graiui JJassu chiels, has promised to furnish him with guides, and use

«>very moans in his power to laciHtate his progress through tlie country.

Should hi^ succeed in his mission, which I have every reason to believe

will be the case, we will open to ourselves a country rejircsentcd as

lertile in tiic liicdiesl degree, and aboimding in the most \aluable Afri-

can produclioMs. From what I can learn, I am of the opinion tliat wc
will have less difiicuhy in penetrating into the interior from this point

than "any other wc could select— it therefore Avotdd be the most eligible

for missionary operations."
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Population.—The number of the colonists a few months since ^va5

a little rising of 2,800 ; and although the manner in which this num-
ber is distrihutcd among the ditlerent settlements is not accuratelv

known, it probablv does not varv materially from the following, viz..

JMonrovia 1000 ; Caldwell 600 ; 'Millsburg 400 ; New Georgia 400 :

Stockton 200 ; Kinley 200.

Commerce.—The colonists are actively engaged in trade, disposing

of goods supplied by this country and England, for dye woods, ivory,

hides, gold, palm oil, and rice, which they purchase by barter from
the natives. 'J"he net profits on the two articles of wood and ivory,

passing through the hands of the settlers, from January 1st, 1S26, to

June 15, 1S26, was S30,7S6. In 1S29 the exports of African products

amounted to ^,60,000. In 1831, forty-six vessels, twenty-one of

which were American, visited the colony in the course of the year, and
the amount of exports was $SS,911.

During the year 1S32 commerce greatly advanced, and new avenues
for communication and trade were opened with the interior. Caia-

vans from a considerable distance visited the colony, and the people

of the Dey country agreed to permit traders to pass without delay or

molestation through their territories to the colonial settlements. They
had been in the habit of obstructing the trade, by compelling the remote

nativestoemploy them as their commercial agents, and thus monopohzing
the productions of the country, and raising their price in the market.

I3y a treaty with the Dey chiefs, the whole channel of trade with the

remote tribes is now left clear, uhich must increase greatly both its

measure and value. During the year, ending the fust of May, 1S32;

fifty-nine vessels bad visited the port of IMonrovia, of which thirty-tv. o

were American, twenty-five English, and two French. The exports

durmg tlie same period, (consisting chiefly of camwood, ivory, palm
oil, tortoise shell, and gold,) amounted to $125,549 16 ; of imports, to

$S0,000—and the merchandize and produce on hand on the first of

January, 1S32, to $47,400. The colony is becoming known to tribes

far distant tVom the coast, and ]Mandingo traders and others have visited

it from the borders of Foota Jallo.

Education.—The great interests of education have been earnestly

considered by the board and the 'colonial agent. There are sL\ day

.schools, for children, and one evening school for adults, comprising

altogether two hundred and twenty-six pupils. The two female

schools (one at Monrovia and the other at Caldwell,) arc attended by

ninoty-ninc girls, and the salaries of their respectable and well-qualified

teachers are defrayed by a society of benevolent ladies in Philadephia.

Inadequacy of funds alone has prevented the establishment of schools

among the recaptured Africans, who are importunate tor means of edu-

cation ; but the board in their last report state that this deficiency has

been supj)lied by the chanty of the ladies just mentioned, and that

under their jjatroaage, a teacher for the recaptured Africans, of com-

petent ability and excellent character, has sailed for Liberia. 3Iany

of these peo[)le can now read, and a Snnday school (of which there'an^

several in the colony) has been established among them ; some «>!

their own number acting as teachers. Some regulations have been

adopted, which it is thought will render the colonial revenue suliicicni

for the support of a general system of common school education.
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A foundation for a high, school or seminary to prepare youth not

only to become able teachers of the most useful branches of know-

Jcdgc, but to fulfil successtlilly their duties as public officers or minis-

ters'of rcliirion, has been laid by a munit'icent donation of $2,000 fron>

llpiiry Shelden, Esq., of Xew-York, and of four hundred dollars

from another distin^fuished friend of the Society, to be invested as a

McruKuient fund for the support of such an institution, and it is hoped

that one may soon be established on a broad and lasting foundation.

To this object the mana2;ers invite contributions, and express their

anxious desire that the fund set apart for it may be sufficiently increased

to secure the permanent prosperity of the seminary.

Moral slate of the colony.—Open immoralities are rare; the Sab-

bath is strictly observed, and public worship attended by nearly the

whole communitv with regularity and decorum. Three churches

wore erected during the year 1832 ; one at Monrovia, and two others

in the villages of the recaptured Africans. The state of these recap-

tured Africans is most interesting. They manifest an earnest desire

f.jr"kno\vledge, and espcciallv for religious knowledge. Some of them

have already professed Christianity, and they arc represented to be,

as a jieople, contented, and independent, and rapidly improving m
intelligence and respectability.

Various pamphlets and tracts lately introduced in regard to temper-

ances have wrouo-ht a striking change in the minds of the colonists,

and many seem "disposed to abandon entirely the use of ardent spirits.

The colonial agent has given it as his opinion, that this article is

extremely pernicious in the African climate ; and will discourage by

.?11 the means in his power, the consumption of it whhin the cglony,'

CRITICAL EXAMINATION

Of those texts in ike .Vcif Testament rendered ^before,' 'from,' and

^ since, the fowulaiion of the icor/d.''

For the Methodist Magazine and Cluarterly Review.

To come at a satisfactory answer as to the meaning of such passages.^

m the New Testament, where they evidently refer to the salvation of

men, it may be necessary first to inquire whether they allude to the

same period of time, cither before of after this material world wae

actually created.

1. That they do refer to one and the same period of time is evident

t'roni tho similariiii ^" ^^^ language ; in each passage the mind is carried

back TO THE foundation of the world; and though in one place

St is said t^efore, and in others from, and since the foundation oj th'-

trorld, ihcif; can be no dispute but that they refer to one and the samo

linjc.

2. This will appear still more evident if we consider that in all these

passages reforcnco is made to one and the same ihinis ;
that is, the

i-tlralion ofmtn, tlirough Jcstis C7irjv«/, according to xhcpurpose ofGod,
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3. Ihe words before, from, and since, as they are used in the pas-
sages relerrcd to above, do not militate against this supposition. This,
however, ^viil appear, perhaps, more fully in the sequel.

^^e may now inquire wliether these texts of Scnpture do refer to a
defii^ablc period in the duration of time ; and if so, to what period they
do refer, and what was the design of Jesus Christ and the sticred
writers in the use of such language.

1. These texts do refer to a definite period in the duration of time.
Cov.ic, yc blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for yon
from the foundation of the icorhl; Matt, xxv, 34. In this text we are
told irhat was done ; a kingdom was prepared, made ready, and the
text decku-cs when it was done ; it was done at the very time ^hen the
world v.as first created. And again, According as he hath chosen us
in Him before the fovadaiion of the icorld ; Eph. i, 14. Here also,

the apostle tcHs us what God has done, He has pui-poscd, according to
ihc good pleasure ofhisirill, to give Jesus Christ a sacrifice ibr the
sins ot the world

; this God did before, as long ago as the world was
loundcd. This is that purpose of which the same apostle speaks in

Heb. vi, 17, where he calls it God's immutable counsel, and declares
that God confrmed it by an oath, that ice might have strong consola-
tion who embrace the Savior, so long before promised for the salvation
of the world. There was a time, then, when this purpose was first

formed, because if it never was formed, if does not and never did exist.

F>ut it may be objected to the above, that the purpose or counsel ot'

God, mentioned in Eph. i, 4, never was formed, but exists without
beginning. To this I answer, 1. If this purpose to give Jesus Christ
lor the .salvation of the world, never had a beginning, it does not exist

now, as any one must sec ; for nothing exists now which never had a
beginning, but the infinite God. It islrue, this purpose is called eter-

nal, that is, immutable—is never to be changed or altered for another.

But, secondly, the passages of Scripture now under consideration de-

clare expressly that there was a time when this purpose was formed, a
time when God's promise was made; and it is every where reierred to

the foundation of the world. Now to say that a thing actually without
any bfginning took place at such or such a time, before, from, or since
ihe foundation of the world, is to use language directly calculated to

lead the mind astray from the real fact in the case.
' It is the ol)ject of all language,' says Professor Tittmanx, ' not

only to excite the same thought in the' mind of others, but also so to

excite the same thought, that it may be conceived, and, as it were, felt

in the same manner.' But when we read of something kept secretfrom
the foundation of the irorld— oi^ blood shed from the foundation of ihe

icorld—of U'orks finished from the foundation of the world—of suflbr-

ings since the foundation of the world—of a call to salvation, according

to a purpose formed before the foundation of the world—and of tho

Lamb slain Jfom the foundation of the world—when we read such lan-

guage, doco it excite in the mind an idea of something which, in fact,

j-eally nevck had any beginning ? Is such language calculated to ex-

cite such a thought 1 Nay, is it not rather directly calculated to give

U6 an idea of something directly the reverse, of something which hatA

a bfgin7iin^?
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It does therefore appear, most evident that the above text refers to a

ihfuiile, definable period in the duration of time, or eternity if vou

please, when the purpose of God was formed to give his Son for the

salvation of the world.

We next inquire, To what particular period of time do these texts

refer? And to this question one of three answers must be given. Thev
cither refer, first, to a time before God created the heavens and thr

earth ; or, secondly, to the very time xchen the heavens and the earth

were created; or, thirdly, to a time subsequent to the creation. To sav

they refer to time before the creation is to contradict the very first fact

declared in the Bible. This says, 'In' the beginning God criattd

the heavens and the earth,' Gen. i, 1; 'dnd thou. Lord, in the begin-

ning hast laid the fonndation of the earth, and the heavens are the

uoi-k of thine hands,' Heb. i, 10. And so throughout the whole Bible

there is an unbroken silence as it respects any thing which the Deity

ever did, before the time referred to in these texts, concerning the

world of mankind. We read o[ His possessing nisdoui from everlast-

ing, but not a word of any purpose or work of God, in relation to a

world of sinners, is there declared to be from everlasting; and we read,

also, of the glory which Christ had with the Father before the world

was

—

before the ivorld was, not merely before, nor from, nor since the

foundation of the world, as in the text above quoted.

And for the very same reasons, assigned above, these passajies can-

not refer to the six days when God was actually engaged in the works

of creation; they must therefore refer to a time subsequent to the crea-

tion, so that it is said, in most of tlie texts under notice, /Vo)?i that tiir.e,

since that time, from or since, that is, very soon after the creation of the

world.

Let us now examine the meaning in which the words ' betoro.*

'from,' and 'since,' are used in many places, and especially in the

above passages of Scripture. It is well known to those who are con-

versant with the language in which the New Testament was written,

tiiat every preposition in Greek has but one radical, proper meaning.

which has generally been taken from sensible objects, and from this

meaning all their secondary applications may be either immediately or

circuitously traced. Hence the word cpo, rendered before, refers cither

to place or time; and in ten or eleven out of about forty instances where

it occurs in the New Testament, it relers to jjlace, and not to time at

all, and has the meaning of «<, in the vicic, or in the presence oj a per-

i07i or thing. So it is used in the following passages :—3Iatt. xi, 10,

spo Tpojw'To'j c.r/), beforc thy face ; Acts v, 23, <rpo tgv ?:upwv, bejore

the doors; Acts xii, 14, Ilsrpov cpo rc-j t-jX^vo?, Peter stood before the

gale; Acts xiv, 13, TIpo crs IIoXsw?, here our version has unto the gods;

Jhivn. V, 9, xPiT-/;5 -r^o tcjv Su^'wv £5'ry;y.;v, the judge slandeth before, or is

at the door; and see also Mark i, 2; Luke i, 76; vii, 27; ix, 52; Acts

.xii, 6 ; and Rev. iii, 9.

Hence the text in Eph. i, 4, w.iij:g ;li\-^c/.ro r,ij.a; z-j wurw crcc y-o-o.t',-

X'/;j xoCfAou, that is, according as God hath called us to a state of sal-

vation, agreeably to that promise which He made of a Savior as long

a^o as this world was first created, ot cr about the time the foundations

of tlie icorld werejirst laid. This promise was made as soon as man
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It docs therefore appear, most evident that the above text refers to u.

ilejinite, definable period in the duration of time, or eternity if vou

please, when the purpose of God was formed to give his Son for the

salvation of the world.

We ne.xt inquire, To what particular period of time do these texts

refer? And to this question one of three answers must be given. Thcv
cither refer, first, to a time before God created the heavens and the

earth ; or, secondly, to the very time xchen the heavens and the earth

were created; or, thirdly, to a time subscqiienl to the creation. To sav

they refer to time before the creation is to contradict the very first fact

declared in the Bible. This says, 'Ix the degixnin'G God created

(he heavens and the earth,'' Gen. i, 1 ; ^dnd thou, Lord, in the begin-

ning hast laid the fonndation of the earth, and the heavens art the

work of thine hands,' Heb. i, 10. And so throughout the whole Bible

there is an unbroken silence as it respects any thing which the Deity

ever did, before the time referred to in these texts, concerning the

world of mankind. We read o[ His possessing nisdoui fiora everlast-

ing, but not a word of any purpose or work of God, in relation to a

world of sinners, is there declared to be from everlasting; and we read.

also, of the glory which Christ had with the Father before the world

was

—

before the world xvas, not merely betbre, nor from, nor since the

foundation of the world, as in the text above quoted.

And for the very same reasons, assigned above, these passages can-

not refer to the six days when God was actually engaged in the works

of creation; they must therefore refer to a time subsequent to llie crea-

tion, so that it is said, in most of tiie texts under notice, /ro»! that time,

since that time, from or since, that is, vcnj soon after the creation of the

u-orld.

Let us now examine the meanius:: in which the words ' betbre.'

'from,' and 'since,' are used in many places, and especially in the

above passages of Scripture. It is well known to those who are con-

versant with the language in which the New Testament was written,

liiat every preposition in Greek has but one radical, proper meaning,

which has generally been taken from sensible objects, and from this

meaning all their secondary applications may be either immediately or

circuitously traced. Hence the word cpo, rendered before, refers either

to place or time; and in ten or eleven out of about forty instances where

it occurs in the New Testament, it refers to jjlace, and not to time at

all, and has the meaning of «^ in the view, or in the presence oj a per-

ion or thing. So it is used in the following passages :—Matt, xi, 10,

spo Tpocw^rou gov, before thj face ; Acts v, 23, cpo tov ^upijv, bejorc

the doors; Acts xii, 14, Ilsrpov c'po rcu rrjXwvoj, Peter stood before the

gale; Acts .xiv, 13, TIpo crs IIoXeu?, here our version has uiito the gods;

Jkim. V, 9, x^iTT,s "T^o Tcjv Su^wv 6rs<rr;/.;\i, the judge standeth before, or is

at the door; and see also Mark i, 2; Luke i, 76; vii, 27; ix, 52; Act5

.xii, 6 ; and Rev. iii, 9.

Hence the text in Eph. i, 4, xcdyc: jjrXj^aro r,ij.a; z-j wurw rrco >:ara?o-

Xrj xoc'jaou, that is, according as God hath called us to a state nf sal-

vation, agrecaljbj to that promise which He made of a Savior as long

a^o as this world rvas first created, at or about the time the foundations

of ilic world were first laid. This promise was made as soon as man
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sinned, and at the time when God said, The seed of the wom.vN
SHALL BKUisE THE serpent's HEAP, as we read, Gen. iii, 15.

Again, 1 Pet. i, 19, 20 : Forasmuch as ye know that ye were nut

redeemed with corruptible things—but with the precious blood of Christ,

as of a lamb without blemish and without spot ; who verily was tbre-

ordained Jbr this purpose, cpo xuraofXr^; xoCp-o-^, ai or about tke vtnj

time the icorld was created. That this is the meaning of the above text

is most conclusively evident from otlicr passages which speak of the

sanie thing. So in Rev. xiii, 8, Christ is called the Lamb sialn, not

Tpo, bef:ire, but a-ro, from the fov.ndolioa of the tcorld. That is, the

'tlesigu of God to give Christ as a sacrifice for sin may be traced back

to the very time when .sin was first committed, even to the foundation

of the vnrld. A-zo, from, like -rpo, before, is applied both to time and

place; but, unlike the latter, jt always implies a separation, either m
time, place, or some other way. Hence c.vs?r,a-o -ou -joarc^c, he went v.p

from the water; op^aro urro lapiisijv, he marched from Sardis; a-ro (^cac;,

au-aiifrom aftciion, hatred; a^o Tpi'r,; 'y.QO.c, frora the third hour. And
thus of God's decree to give Christ for the salvation of men ; it is /Vo?;i

Ihc fomidalion of the vjorld, and may be traced back to the ti:ne when
He first tniishcd the works ofcreation. But in Heb. ix, 26. this same

word is rendered since,—For then must lie oft have suffered since the

foundation of the world, since the time God promised, Gen. iii, 15,

that Christ should suftr, the just for the tuijust, that he might bring

us to God.
But to the above, possibly, the reader may object, from the sense

which he puts upon Tims i, 2, In hope of eternal life, which God, that

cannot lie, promised before the world began, and tlie like texts. How-
ever, this objection is obviated at once when we know that the word in

tliis text rendered world is not xotfaocr. as in the text I have examined.

but yjry.uiM, times or ages ; and so it is rendered in Col. i, 26, and thus

it might be rendered in each of the following texts :—Luke i, 70 ; 1

Cor. ii, 7. See Matt, ii, 7; Mark ii, 9; Luke i, 57; John v. 6; Acts

i, 6 ; 1 Thess. v, 1. Hence, says Dr. Macknight, who was a Cal-

vinist, the true literal meaning of cpo ^(povojv aiwvi'^v, is, before the secu-

lar times, referring us to the Jeicisk jubilees, by which times w^ere

computed among the Hebrews.
We may now, it is believed, easily perceive the design of the sacred

writers in the use of the language we have been considering. The
Jev.'s were ever ready to cavil at the plan of salvation through Jesus

Christ. See Eph. i, 9; iii, 11 ; Acts xi, 2-lS; Rom. ix, 19-33, and

xvi, 25, They objected, especially, to the salvation of the Gentiles.

as, being from the beginning excluded from the covenant and design

of God, they could not be saved. And against this objection some o!

the most cogent reasonings in the epistles of the New Testament are

directed, and nearly the whole of the Epistles to the Rom.ans and the

Ephesians. But the apostle goes on to show, which he does most

forcibly, that the death of Jesus Christ, Acts ii, 22, 23, the calling and

salvation of the Gentiles, Rom. viii, 29 ; Eph. i, 4, are no fortuitous

events in the economy of God, Gen. iii, 15 ; xxii, 16, 17 ;
Heb. vi,

16, 17; but were designed Q.nd planned, by the infinite Being, from tke

foundation of ike world. La Roy SukteblaM^.
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Elias Boicen, Presiding Elder of the, Berkshire Disiricl, Oneida

Conference. '
•

' GoJ h a Spirit: and they that worship Hirn musl vrorsiiip Uim in spirit and in

truth,' John iv, 24.

These words grew out ©f a conversation which took place l)ctween

tour blessed Savjur, in the days of his llcsh, and a Samaritan lemale,

on the subject ot" religion. The woman, it is true, Irom her ignorance

o( Divine things, and trom the iigurative language which our Savior

employed, did not at fir^t conceive His design, either as it respected

the subject introduced, or the use He intended to make of it: For a

while she viewed Him in the light of a common traveller ; and per-

ceiving Iliia to be a Jew, she was greatly surprised that He shoidd

treat with so much courtesy a woman of Samaria. But 'He' who
* knew what was iu man,' and how to address both the understanding

and the heart, was soon able to make Himself understood : the great

principles of the Christian institution which He kept constantly in view,

as 'He went about doing good,' v,-ere clearly developed; and the

woman, in becoming acquainted with His true character, as God's

^Messiah, became, of course, acquainted with herself, and ' was made
wise unto salvation.'. The long and virulent controversy which was

carried on between the Samaritans and superstitious Jews, need not

be recapitulated. It is well known that several points of ditFcrcnce,

concerning the worship of God, entered into their discussions ; among
which that mentioned by the woman appears to- have been the chief:

—

' Our fathers worshipped in this mountain ; but ye say that Jerusalem

is the place where men ought to v.orship.' From this remark, our

.Savior, instead of espousing either side of the controversy, took occa-

sion to introduce the true worship, as it was about to be estaldi-^hed

under the Gospel dispensation, by shov/ing that it did not consist in

outward forms, or local considerations, hkc the worship observed

among the Jcwa and Samaritans ; but that it was a spiritual instituiion,

founded upon the nature of its Divine Author : ' God is a S[)iril,' saith

Ho. in the words of our text, ' God is a Spirit: and they that Avor.-hip

Him, nuist worship Him in spirit and in truth.'

Vol. IW— October, 1S33. 31
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The worship of almighty God, as a Divine institution of great prac'
lical utility, prcsents'a strong claim to our notice : and on this occa-
sion, especially when we consider the object for which we are assembled,
the consideration of it seems peculiarly appropriate. We shall there-

fore proceed to examine the institution of Divine >vorship, in regard to

its subjects,—its nature,—its external character,—its perpetual obliga-

tioji,—its manlier,—its support,—and its location.

I. And, first, we are to consider the institution of Divine worship in

regard to its subjects.

1. As Divine worship consists in paying homage to the Deity, under
a sense of obligation to Him, it is of universal application, embracinof
all intelligent cicatures, and especially the human family, since 'He
giveth to all life, and breath, and all thin«-s.' Or having 'created all

things' at first. He still continues to 'uphold them, by the word of His
power.' It is perfectly immaterial whether we suppose with some, that

there is a natural tendency in the creature to exist, and that it requires
an clfort of the Deity to produce annihilation ; or with others, that

there is a natural tendency in the creature to annihilation, while it re-

quires an effort of the Deity to perpetuate the existence of His works.
If the former. He has kindly forborne to make it : if the latter, He has
been graciously pleased to put it forth. In either case, therefore, we
arc obliged to acknowledge with the apostle, that it is 'in Him W3 live,

move, and have our being.' Or, in the more ample declaration of

St. Paul, ' By Ilim were all things created, that are in heaven, and that

arc in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions,
principalities or powers : all things were created by Him, and for Him :

and lie is before all things, and by Him all things consist.'

2. The duty of paying religious adoration to God, being of universal

application, it is universally enjoined by Divine authority. The
psalmist says, in the language of general precept, at least so far as the

human family arc concerned : ' Come, let us worship and bow down :

let us kneel before the Lord our Maker.' In Heb. God is represented

as saying, '"When He bringeth in His first begotten into the world, let

all the angoLs of God worship Him,' extending the obligation most
clearly to all the heavenly hosts, who ' rest not day and night, crying.

Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, and is

to coniC.' But that no exception to this interesting duty might be

claimed, on the part of any creature which God has made, whether
angelic or human, animate or inanimate, the psalmist again breaks out

in the following strain: 'Bless the Lord, ye his angels that excel in

strength, that do His commandments, hearkening unto the voice of

His word. Bless yc the Lord, all ye His hosts
; ye ministers of His

that do His pleasure. Bless the Lord, all His works in all places ot'

His dominion:'- and as if no being were under equal obligations ot

gratitude and praise with himself, he adds, ' Bless the Lord, O my soul.'

3. The obligation resting upon us to worship God is universally

felt and acknowledged; for if we except a few Christian intidels who

from the licentiousness of their character are entitled to little or n(»

regard, all nations have a religious creed ; in which are recognised,

whether it be Christian, Jewish, or Pagan, inc existence and govern-

ment of a Supreme Being, with the dependent situation of all Hm
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creatuTes. It is remarkable too, that the mythology of heathen

nations, irom its sacrificial character, involves the grand principles of

Christianity; as the doctrine of vicarious sacrifices not only implies

the existence of a God, but likewise the depravity of mankind, and tiie

hope of salvation on the ground of mercy. It is true, there i* an ob-

scure tribe in one of the Pacific isles, among whom no institution of

religious worship has been discovered : it is more than probable, how-

ever, that this circumstance should be ascribed, not to the fact that no

such institution exists, but to our ignorance of its history. Were they

less remote from us in their situation, or had we a better knowledge of

tlieir language, with other adequate means for tracing out their manners
and customs, it would unquestionably appear that they are in the habit

of observing some form of religious worship in common with the rest

of mankind.

II. If the worship of God devolve upon us as a moral duty of the

highest consideration, it is infinitely desirable to have just conceptions

of its nature ; which it is proposed in the next place to examine.

As it regards the nafiivc of Divine worship, we need only read in

our text, 'God is a Spirit : and they that worship Him, must worship

Him in spirit and in truth,' in order to perceive that it is essenlialbj

spiriliiaJ. The subject, however, is capable of being presented in

various lights.

1. In the first place, it appears from the context, that by spiritual wor-

ship is chiefly intended the Gospel dispensation, or the worship to be

offered under it, in contradistinction from the IMosaic. Our Savior could

have had nothing else in view when He says, ' ^\'oman, believe me, the

hour is coming, v/hcn ye shall neither in this mountain, nor yet at Jerusa-

lem, worship the Father. Ye worship ye know not ^\•hat : wc know what

we worship, for salvation is of the Jews. But^the hour cometh, and

now is, M-hen the true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit

and in truth : for the Father seeketh such to worsliip Him.' A change

of dispensation in the economy of Divine grace, was an event to which

our Savior, both in His social interviews and public leaching, Irequently

' referred, as being essentiallv connected with the grand mystery of His

incarnation. He not only inculcated the idea that 'the handwriting

of ordinances' was about to be ' taken out of the way, being nailed to

His cross,' and that the Christian institution was immediately to suc-

ceed in its room ; but that the latter, in comparison of the former,

would be inconceivably more spiritual and glorious
;
partaking less of

those rites and ceremonies which encumber religious devotion, and

more of those exercises and affections which elevate the mind, and

lead to communion with God. The same comparison is drawn be-

tween the ceremonial law, and the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ,

by St. Paul, where he says, ' That which was glorious had no glory in

this respect, by reason of the glory that excelleth.'

2. AN c are to understand, in the second place, by spiritual worship,

the exercise of holy affections; or that worship which ascends troin

the altar of our hearts, in contradistinction to ibrms of any kind, whether

Christian, Jewish, or Paean. This sentiment is well sustained by

David when he says, 'The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit: a

broken and a contrite heart, God, thou wilt not despise.' To the
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same effect St. Paul expresses himself in the following explicit

declaration : ' For he is not a Jew, who is one outwardly ; neither is

that circumcision, which is outward in the tlesh : but he is a Jew who
is one inwardly; and circumcision is that of the heart, in the spirit and

not in the letter; whose praise is not of men^ but of God.' Our

forms may be ever so splendid and consistent in themselves,—indeed,

they may be the very forms which God himself has prescribed in

His holy word ; and yet, if our hearts be not in them, we shall come
l)efore Him in the same character which he applied to the Jews, when

He said of that formal and lifeless generation, 'This people draweth

nigh to me with their mouth, and honoureth me with their lips ; but then-

heart is lar from me: but in vain they do worship me, teaching for

doctrine the commandments of men.' In order to perceive more

clearly, if possible, that mere forms can never be pleasing to God, or

answer the end of worship with regard to His people, let it be

inquired whether the mere forms of friendship or respect, as a substi-

tute for those atfections which they are intended to represent, would

be pleasing to ourselves 1 or whether, on the contrary, we should view

them as vain and em^'ty compliments, and reject them with merited

indignation? If then, as fmite beings, who have so poor a claim to be

respected from any source, we could only accept such honor as should

be tendered us, not merely in form, but also in fact, how unworthy

must be our conceptions of the great God who is entitled to the sincere

and affectionate homage of all intelligent creatures ; to think of pleasing

Him, or discharging the obligations of spiritual worship, by oflering up

our sacrifices, not ' in deed and in truth ; but only in word and in

tongue :'—
' For what is the chaff to the wheat 1 saith the Lord.' It is

enough that lie condescends to accept our best oblations: and even

this evinces a benevolence of Mhich none is capable but himself'.

"What an infinite insult must it be, therefore, to offer upon the altar of

v.'orship, ' the lame and the sick.'

3. It seems necessary to remark, once more, that by spiritual

worship is meant a lively, animated, and fervent manner,—in oppo-

sition to a dull and laufiuid service. And really, there is no exercise

whatever, where inditTerenco would be less excusable than in the

worship of almighty God. To illustrate this point, let us imagine

ourselves about to enter the presence of an earthly potentate, having

the power of life and death over us ; to acknowledge the munificence

of his hand,—or a>k the continuance of his favor,—or pay him such

homage as might be due to his rank :—above all, let it be supposed

that we are coming before him in the character of culprits, to intercede

for our forfeited lives ; feeling conscious, at the same time, that v.e have

nothing to plead in our behalf but the clemency of our offended sove-

reign : and thou let it be inquired what room there would be for

indilVcrence 1 In such a case, it is scarcely necessary to remark, the

deepest solicitude woidd seize our minds, and the most profound

respect would characterize our deportment; and, summoning all tCic.

energies of our nature, we should prcL-cnt our suit with an earnestness

commensurate to its impurtance. With what fear and trembling then

should we come before the ' King of kings, and Loi'd of lords,' ^*ho

wields the destiny of oil His creatures with absolute control ; especial!)-
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since we deserve nothing at His hand, in strict justice, but an endless

death, as the consequence and punishment of our sins. And shall we
dare to tread the courts of our God with heedless steps] Or doze at

the altar of prayer, whenthe interests of eternity are suspended upon

the issue? Shall we provoke the Savior, by our 'lukewarmne.^s' in

a ca^e of life and death, to ' spue us out of His mouth V Or shall \\c

engage in the exercise of worship with all that interest and fervour

which are suited to the nature of our business? ray Christian

friends ! let us never come before God in the character of worshippers,

without feeling deeply impressed with the idea that 'the kingdom of

heaven suftereth violence : and the violent taketh it by force.* And
while we ' wrestle with the angel of God' in prayer,—exclaiming in the

language of unyielding importunity, 'I will not let Thee go except

Thou bless me ;' let us pursue with equal animation and perseverance,

every other branch of Christian worship.

4. It still remains, as it regards the nature of Divine worship, after

considering its spirituality, to present it in the character of truth
;

which constitutes a leading feature of our text : since it is there

expressly required that we worship God, not only * in spirit,' but ' ih

truth' also.

5. The first thought suggec-ted by this member of the text is, that it

devolves on us to otter betore God the true worship ; or to wor^hip

him not in pretext, like the hypocrite, but in reality, i. c. with a sincere

heart; a circumstance in the experience of all genuine Christians,

>vhich renders » the yoke of Christ easy, and his burden light.' A
very partial acquaintance with the history of mankind will show that

the mere semblance of worship seldom answers the purposes, to any

great extent, for which it is assumed. The guise, in general, is easily

penetrated : and while the heartless Christian has little credit with

any class of community, he is not only disturbed by the unceasing roar

of a guilty conscience, but the fearful maledictions of Pleaven are for

ever ringing in his ears :
—

' When ye spread forth your hands, I will

hide my lace from you : when ye make many prayers I will not hear,

for your hands are full of blood.' liut turning from a scene where
* the sinners in Zion are atraid ;' and ' fearfulness hath surprised the

hypocrites,' let us feel like David, when he said, as well from his own
experience as by inspiration, ' If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord
will not hear me.' And, that our sacrifices may come up with accept-

ance before God, ' Let us draw near with a iruc heart, in lull assurancf^'

of faith ; having our hearts sprinkled from au evil conscience, and our

bodies washed with pure water.'

6. But again : The idea strikes us very forcibly, that worshipping

God 'in truth,' is nothing less or more than to worship him as the

Scriptures require. In our excellent Discipline it is said, as an article

of religion, that ' The word of God is the only sufhcient rule, both of

our faith and practice.' And when wc consider the unstable and

fluctuating character of those who follow £[)ecial impressions, ^^hich

they call 'the Spirit,' as a rule of conduct; v-e sensibly realize how
necessary it is that we ' try every spirit,' or impression of our minds.

by ' the word ;' and that we reject, as a dangerous illusion, evoiv im-

pulgc of religious fceline: which does not asree with this standard.
31*f
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Vi'ere our various iiupiessions or feelings to be implicitly foHoMed la

matters of religion, Ave should have as niaivy ditlerent standards of
Christian worship, as there are individuals belonging to the Church : or

rather, as the same individual^ upon this plan, would be constantly

changing with every shiltnig breeze, we should have no standard, al

all. But our gracious heavenly Father, instead of leaving us to the

direction of a rule so vague and illusive, has given us an outward and
sensible guide in the Holy Scriptures ; where are clearly contained the

grand principles and outlines of that worship which He is pleased to

accept at our hands, it is here we learn that evangelical faith is essen-

tial to the genuineness and success of Christian worship ; as it is

expressly said :
—

' lie that cometh to God must believe that He is
;

ta\d that He is a rewarder of them that diligently seek Him.' It rs

here we learn also, that God will accept no worship at our hands vhich
is not olfered under the inlluence, and by the aid, of His Holy Spirit,

accordhig to the Scri[)tnres ; or, as our text has it, 'in spirit and in truth.'

HI. Having treated of Divine worship in regard to its subjects and
nature, we shall consider it under our tliird general proposition, with

respect to its external character.

1. And we shall begin by observing, that were the institution of reli-

gious worship exclusively personal in its obligations and duties, it

might be re:=trained to mental exercises, or at least confined to the

closet ; but as it is of a social character, it is required of us that we
express our religious feelings by external ceremonies, or forms,—as

praying, singing, and preaching. It is true, the exBrcise has been
limited, by the deHnition which some have given of it, to singing and
prayer ; nor shall we be at the trouble to say, that they are not techni-

cally correct: it is very certain, however, that in the wider range of

common language, preaching the word of God is also embraced ; for

we never hear Divine worsiii[) spoken of in general terms, without con-

ceiving the idea of a religious assembly, alternately engaged in sing-

ing, praying, and preaching.

2. Inasmuch, then, as to ' minister in holy things,' or to' preach the

word of life, constitutes a part of Divine worship, it will not be diffi-

cult to show that this exercise is admirably adapted to express our reli-

gious feelings. To be persuaded of this fact we need only acquaint

ourselves with sacred history, where many shining examples may be

seen in the patriarchs, prophets, and apostles. AVe are not exclusively

indebted, however, to the times of Noah, of Moses, of Jeremiah, or of

St. Paul, tor an example of uncommon devotion to the cause of God,

and the interests of mankind, as the etlect and evidence of religious

feeling: it were easy to make out, by referring to Wesley, Clarke,

Asbury, and many others, that the calling of a Christian minister

allbrds many advantages tor the display of holy affections, which arc

not to be nict with in any other situation under heaven. It may be

said of the Christian minister, as a proof of his submission to the Divine

will, that he no sooner hears the ' inward and spiritual call' of his pro-

fession, than his pious soul responds, though it be in the certain pros-

pect of danger, and of death :— ' Here am I, Lord ; send me. Lord,

what wilt thou have me to dol' And while he evinces his ardent love

of souls by the readiness with which he consents to 'labor and sulltr
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reproach,' thai he may ' win them lo Christ ;' he actually demon.strate-i

(1 livelv t'aith in the promises of God, as he could have no inducement

to cultivate his piaster's vineyard, in the character of a 'good and

faithful servant,' were it not for the assurance that ' he who goeth furlh

and wcepeth, bearing precious seed, shall come again with rejoicing,

brin^iiio his sheaves with him.'

3. ^Ve shall, thirdly, notice, as it relates to outward exercises, that

our religious feelings are expressed in a very appropriate manner by

social prayer. It is true, our Savior has said, ' A\ hen thou piayest

enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy

Father who is in secret ; and thy Father who seeth in secret shall

reward thee openly.' From which some have supposed that the exer-

cise was intended exclusively for private purposes. It should not be

overlooked, however, that in the same chapter, and in close connection

witii the above, he has given us a forni of prayer, which, from its very

nature and phraseology, must have been designed for public use.

'This prayer,' says Dr. Clarke, 'was evidently made in a peculiar

manner lor the children of God. And hence we are taught to say

not m^ Father, but our Father. The heart of a child of God is a bro-

therly heart, in respect of all Christians : it asks nothing but in the

spirit of unity, fellowship, and Christian charity ; desiring that for its bre-

thren which it desires for itself.' It is in the exercise of social prayer,

especially, that we make a public acknowledgment of our dependence

on God; our confidence in his mercy; and the gratitude we feel in

view of His unlimited benevolence, as our Benefactor and Savior.

And it is through this kind of prayer, too, that the people of God, as

one groat family, who have a common character, and a common inte-

rest, contribute, in a very high degree, to the mutual edification and

improvement of each other. Indeed, the common beneiit of associated

strength belongs as much to united prayer, as any other combination
;

Avhethcr mechanical, political, ecclesiastical, or moral ; and our Savior

has been graciously pleased to encourage this exercise by promises

of success, which are made to no other
;

particularly in the following

passage :
—

• If two of you shall agree on earth as touching any thing

tint Ihey shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father who is in

heaven. For where two or three are gathered together in my name,

tliore am 1 in the midst of them.'

4. )Ve shall farther remark, on this part of our subject, that among
the external .forms by which our religious feelings are expressed, vocal

mur-ic may be regarded as holding an interesting place. It is a well-

knov.n fact, that music of dirierent airs, is congenial with almost

every state of the human mind ; in view of which circumstance, differ-

ent kinds of poetry, as didactic, descriptive, pastoral, tragic, 6cc, of a

correspondent character, have been cultivated ; that eveiy passion ot

our nature might be expressed, and every condition of life benefited by

the power of song. The elfect produced from prosaic discourses is often

greatly heightened in singing, by uniting sense with sound ; or addin?:

concord and harmony to articulation. And hence arises the prcvailin;^

passion of heroes and conquerors, to celebrate their chivalrous ex[il(>its,

and dccd:^ of glory, in epic strains ; and hence, too, the practice which

has beca ob;icrved among God's people, in all ages, of singing thcr.
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deliverances, their triumphs, and their joys, as did the Israeh"tes with
JVIiriam, the sister of Moses, at their head, when they had passed
through the Red Sea, in a miraculous manner, and had ' seen the salva-

tion of God.'

I\. la considering Divine worship, fourthly, as being of perpetual

obligation, we would observe, that there are many reasons why it

should be often repeated ; v»hether we view it in the light of preach-

ing, praying, singing, or any other exercise which the institution may
be supposed to embrace.

1. And first: That great diligence is essential to the Christian

ministry, and should for ever characterize that part of Divine Avorship

called preaching, appears from the widely extended field to be culti-

vated ; embracing a thousand milHons of immortal souls, and the vast

interests which the ministry of God's holy word involves ; both in

regard to those who preach, and those who hear. Instead of being

left, however, as ambassadors of Christ, to collect our duty from infe^

rcntial sources, (he necessity of being constantly occupied with our

professional labors is inculcated by the express authority of God,
where lie says :

—
' In the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening

withhold not thy hand ; for thou knowest not whether shall prosper, either

this or th^t, or whether they both shall be alike good.' And still more
impressively in the Jbllowing language of St. Paul to Timothy :

—
' I

charge thee, therefore, before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who
shall judge the quick and the dead at his appearing and his kingdom

;

preach the Avord ; be instant in season, out of season ; reprove,

rebuke, exhort with all long suffering and doctrine. For the time will

come, when they will not endure sound doctrine ; but after their own
lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears ; and
Ihey i^hall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto

fables. iUu A\atch thou in all things, endure atllictions, do the work
of an evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry.' Or, as our Disci-

pline expresses it, in ' The directions given to a preacher :'—
' Be

diligent. Never be unemployed. Never be triflingly employed.
Never tritle away time. Neither spend any more time at any place

than is strictly necessary.' Had the pathetic exclamation of our

Savior :—
' The harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are few,'

been applicable only to the time of his personal ministry on earth, we
might, in that case, dispense with a measure of our zeal, and preach

the Gospel, in general, as a matter of leisure and convenience. But
since the 'iMacedonian cries' of our own times and country are heard

in every direction, ' waxing louder, and louder,' with almost every

breeze; while many of our fellow laborers in the vineyard are annually

falling martyrs to their excessive toil ; or retiring from the field with

bleeding lungs, and superannuated constitutions ; with what activity

should we ' thrust in the sickle, and reap,' remembering to ' pray

the Lord of the harvest, that he would send forth laborers into His
harvest.'

2. But perhaps there is no religious exercise Mhatever, for which
w-e shall find a more frequent occasion than that of prayer ; for while
' preaching the unsearchable riches of Christ is committed' to a chosen
few, as a special trust, or ' dispensation,' (since uo man takcth this.
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bonoi' to himself, but he that is called of God, as was Aaron ;) and a

considorablc portion of mankind are constitutionally denied the privi-

lege of chantinj^ their devotions in a song of praise ; it is exprcsslv

rcipiired in the worcfof God, 'that men pratj every ivhere, (evidentlv

ineaiiiii:^ the whole human tamily) lifting up holy hands, without wralji

and doubting ;' and that they ' Pray without ceasing.' It will appear

equally plain that the obligations of prayer, as a Christian duty, arc

both universal and unceasing, if we consider the difiercnt elements, or

parts, of which it is composed : and we shall naturally be led, too, to

avail ourselves of its incalculable heneiits, as a privilege of the highest

order. Let us, then, admit that prayer is made up of deprecation,

petition, intercession, and thanksgiving ; and we shall perceive its

peculiar ada[)tation, in one or other of these forms, to every stage and

situation of lii'o ; as we shall always have occasion to deprecate

some merited evil, or petition for some favor, to which, in strict jus-

tice, we have no claim ; or, with great importunity, to urge some peti-

tion, involving the dearest interests, which, lor a time, may seem to bo

disregarded ; or, at least, considering that ' all things work together

for good to them that love God,' wc shall feel the obligation resting

upon us, ' In every thing to give thanks.' If, again, we consider the

[noper subjects of prayer, embraced in our own families,—the Church
of Christ,—and ' a world that lieth in wickedness ;' especially, Mhcn
we look at their numbers, the value of their souls, and the influence

whicii our ' etTectual, fervent prayers' may exert, through the blessing of

God, upon their eternal destiny, we shall tremble under the fearful

responsibdity of our calling, as a praying community, and shall feel the

importance of ' crying imto God, day and night: Praving always with

all prayer and supplication in the spirit, and watching thereunto with

all i)erseverance and supplication for all saints.'

3. It only remains, on the perpetual obligation of Divine worship,

'to consider the subject of singing; an exercise lor which there is sutfi-

cient occasion, without degrading it to the unworthy purposes of mere
carnal pleasure or amusement. It has been supposed that singing was
conducive to health, as a physical exercise. It is chietly, however, in

ihc light of a nu'ral duty, or an importatit part of Christian worship,

tliat we would, present it to your notice on this occasion ; as in any
other point of view the consideration of it would belong rather to the

piiilosoj)iier, or the musician, than to us. And we .'hail here remark,

that as the human voice, by proper cultivation in regard to its stren::th,

compass, and melody, becomes a moral engine of the most astonishing

Itower, wc should take particular pains to learn the rules of music,

that we may wield it with the greatest possible eilect in the service of

God. Our Discipline says : ' Exhort all in the congregation to sing;

not one in ton onlv.' And ^\hile we are exceedinn;lv anxious that the

Iront seats m the gallery of this house, and evcrv other church among
a.-!, should be reaularly occupied with a numerous and well-organized

dioir, whose duty it shall be to lead in the exercise of singing, we
dc.-iro, at the same time, that every voice above and below, througho\it

the entire assembly, ca[)able of being employed in this part of worship,
fuay contribute to the common edification. You can scarcely be pre-

''-tUed with a strongrr motive, however, to study the science of music,
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for religious purposes, than by looking into its history, where it will be

seen, under various modes and combinations, exhibiting an amazing

influence—now opcratinc as with magic art in disarming of his ieiocity,

and reducing to the harmlessness of a domestic ftnimal, the cruel beast

of prey; and then conveying truth to the sinner's heart in so charming

and forcible a manner as to become the means of his salvation:—here

expressing the more refined and elevated feelings of a pious soul, and

raising the tone of Christian worship on earth to a level with the ado-

ration^'of anuels ; and there with plaintive airs diminishing the cup of

sorrow, and^drying up the tear of affliction. ' Indeed, there is some-

thing^ in Christian melody so sweet and delightful that it seems hard to

disnnss the theme ; but still we have the comfortable hope, that if we

are enabled to 'sing with the spirit and with the understanding also:—

admonishing one another with psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs,

singimz with grace in our hearts to the Lord,' during this lite, it will he

our^huppincss to « sing' in loftier strains for ever and ever ' the song ol

Moses and of the Lamb' in heaven.

V. "We come, fifthly, to examine the manner in which Divme wor-

ship ouL'ht to be conducted.

1. And, in the first place, we should take special care that it be

solemn, i. e. at the utmost distance from any thing light or trifling, as

nothiim could be more irreverent or disrespectful than to approach the

supreme YxAivj with an air of levity, or even with the familiarity ot an

equal. It is an axiom, as you probably know, in all religions, that

every object of worship is entitled to that kind of homage which in its

nature and ceremonies corresponds with his character. Hence it m

that the worship of Bacchus, the heathen god of drunkenness, is made_

to consist of Ijacchanalian practices or fits of intoxication; and tnat ot

Astarle, or Venus, in revels of the most obscene and appallmg de-

bauchery ; while every other divinity throughout the heathen world,

whatever may be his character or rank, must be adored with appro-

priate rites. If, therefore, our religious worship be paid to a holy and

risihteous God, the principle we have laid down, as being estabu^hed

Ijy the consent of all nations, will determine it to be solemn and re-

spectful. And we feel it incumbent on us to adjure the pious trifler,

a,s a matter of consistency, that he will either inform us to what trail m

the Divine character the tricks and witticisms of a religious moun-.e-

bank are supi'osed to correspond, or instantly sacrifice them, espcciaily

in the house of God, at the shrine of a sober and decent Chvistianitv-

If, ao-ain, we look at the manner of Divine worship as it respects th^:-

Christian, at what time of his life, or under what circumstances, nia%

^ve hope to entertain him with our holy funl Is it while he is conteir.-

].latinf^, with solemn delieht, the awful majesty of God, and wonderini:

at his^stupendous love in the gift of a Savior, desiring to be 'change^

into the same image from glory to glory V or when he is mournm::

over his past unfaithfulness with 'a broken and contrite heart!' i^ '•

'while he is pouring out his soul in prayer with all the agonies t'f Chris-

tian sympathy for unconverted friends and relatives, or the wicKl».

generally, being overwhelmed with a sense of their imminent f^^"?^''

;

Or is it when he comes so near the Savior's cross by faith as to ' se<^

him heave, and hear him groan, and feel his gushing blood?" Or, hnali>,
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is it when he is struggling with 'the last enemy,' about to leave a circle

of weeping friends on earth, and mingle with the disembodied spirits

of eternity I Indeed, were our religious exercises undertaken with ex-
clusive reference to the irreligious part of community, there are many
reasons why they should be conducted with great solemnity; for ^hiie
religious trifling never fails to grieve away the Holy Spirit, and fill the
genuine Cliristian with extreme disgust, it tends to shake the confidence
of dinners in Christianity itself, as they are prone to confound relicrion

in general with the conduct of its professed friends. And really ^one
would imagine that our great solicitude for those who ' are in the eall
of bitterness and bonds of iniquity,' would be sufficient for ever^ to
exclude a spirit of trifling from the Christian character, and clothe it

with the more appropriate mantle of ' truth and soberness.'

2. In farther considering the manner of Divine worship, it will be
found to partake of that sweet and dignified cheerfulness which places
it at an equal distance from a foolish levity on the one hand, and a
superstitious sadness on the other. It is, indeed, so far from being
tiue, that Christian experience destroys the social afiections, and ren-
ders us monkish and gloomy, as the world generally suppose, that
there is nothing in the universe less chargeable with such influence,
and nothing to which we are so much indebted for a cheerful and
happy frame of mind : since it not only places us in the company of
holy beings, as God and his children, where peace and friendship reirrn;

but it creates in our bosoms the most enlivening hopes of reaching
heaven, ' where the wicked cease from troubling, and the weaVy are at

rest.' But though we might greatly enlarge here, by enumerating the
causes of that cheerfulness, which is peculiar to the exercise of Chris-
tian worship, we shall content ourselves with simply observing, that
while the impenitent are left to ' weep and howl lor the miseries that
shall come upon them,' it is made the enviable prerogative of Christian
worshippers to ' rejoice evermore ;' and as the worship they oflcr be-
fore God is the eflusion of a pure and peaceful heart, it must necessa-
rily be calm, serene, and cheerful.

3. We shall pass, iiiirdly, to notice that the worship of God, in

regard to its manner, should be pure and simple, allowing of no extra--
neous or adulterating mixtures. In order to which it should be scru-
pulously restrained to those symbols that have been consecrated l)y

primitive usage
; for we no sooner lose sight of ' the old landmarks,'

in matters of religion, than 'we err and stray from God like lost sheep.'
Of this tact the Jewish hierarchy have exhibited but too clear a proof,
as their history sufficiently shows. You are aware 'that they had been
for centuries ' the peculiar people of God,' and might have had tho
honor of transmitting the institution of Divine worship, substantially,
to the latest posterity; but departing iVom the simplicity of their sacred
ntual, and graining one superstitious observance after another upon the
temple service, ' they made void the law through their traditions,' and
profanely changed the 'house of prayer for all people' into 'a den of
thieves.' Another pitiful instance of apostasy, resulting from similar
causes, may be seen in the fallen Church of Home, who have 'cruci-
fied to themselves the Son of God afresh, and put llim to an open
shame.' It is probably well known that this 'whore of Babylon,' as
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the papal sec is deservedly called, was once the ' virgin daughter of

Zion.' In consequence, however, of substituting the decrees of popca

and councils for the pure worship of God, she lias degenerated into a

sect of Christian idolaters, polluting her sacred altars with the basest

image worship. From thcso lamentable examples of moral deteriora-

tion, and many others which might be mentioned, where the downlall

of entire Churches has been occasioned by corrupting the worship of

God, we learn the paramount importance of preserving the institution

in a pure and simple state ; rejecting, as a dangerous innovation, anxl

threatening our very existence as a Church, that accumulation of rites

snd ceremonies which is so common to all religious denominations.

And we would here state as a premonitory fact, which it is presumed

none acquainted with ecclesiastical history will deny, that the incipient

Etages of apostasy, in every fallen Church, have been marked by the

multiplication of rules and regulations, forms and ceremonies of human
invention : and that the number of these cumbersome rites has always

been increased in exact proportion as the spirit of true relioion declined.

IJut while the example of other times and countries is held up as a,

beacon of solemn warning to the corrupter of Divine worship, it must

be rememberod that our main security lies in the practical love of God,

as a sovereign antidote against moral corruption of every kind, whether

it regard the manner or matter of our devotions, and the only source

from which a pure, consistent, and acceptaI)leform ofworship can spring.

'Were we to become dazzled with the senseless parade of supersti-

tious Churches, and sulTer our 'minds to be corrupted from the simpli-

city that is in Christ,' wc should soon be left to niourn over our life-

less and shallow Ibrms, saying, 'The glory is dejiarted;' or to sing, in

doleful strain?, the truly forlorn, yet appropriate dirge

—

'Bat I of nicans have made my bor.st,

Of means an idol made

:

.

•

The spirit in the letter lost,

The substance in the shade :'

for surely 'the Lord God would slay us, and call his servants by an-

other namcl'

A'l. Under the sixth general division of our subject we are to con-

sider that the public worslnp of God, especially, should be faithfully

maintained, as an institution of great utility.

But before we insist directly on the duty of maintaining Divine

worship, it will be necessary to speak of its benign influence upon the

civil, moral, and religious character of mankind, as a pieparatory step.

1. And if wc consider, first, the influence exerted upon civil lite-

by the public worship of God, its utility will be presented in a very

strong lisht; since it has been determined, particularly of late, by our

missionary operations among the heatlien, that experimental and prac-

tical godliness, involving the necessary existence of public worship, is

the oidy sure and permanent basis of all civil institutions. It is true,

that civilization has been advanced to a state of comparative perlection

in heathen countries, as in ancient Arabia, Egypt, Greece, and Rome

;

but owing to their ignorance of the true God, and the barbarous inbu-

once of a false religion, many serious blemishes are to be met wiili m
their civil history, especially as it relates to the incontinent and brutal
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r.ustom of polytiamy, the impolitic and ruthless immolation of human
victims, and the diabolical vice of suicide ! If, however, we turn from
this dark and gloomy picture of heathen perfection, the fairest perhaps
which can be drawn of any people ' who know not God,' and contem-
plate those Christian nations who discard polytheism, as a senseless
fabrication, and '.worship God in Spirit and in truth;' Ave shall be
presented with a pleasing contrast, where the lights of science shine
with increasing splendor, and the arts of civilized life are regularly
approaching a state of the highest improvement : while many heathen
ti-ibes are receiving the peculiar blessings of civil society, and prepar-
ing to hold a resjiectable rank among the nations in regard to their

civil character, as the consequence of Christian worship, introduced
among them through missionary enterprise.

2. Nor, secondly, are we less indebted to Divine worship, publicly
maintained, for our moral character than for our civil ; as the sum
total of pure morality, both in principle and practice, must be ascribed
to this, institution. It alters not the case that many are comparatively
moral, who have no visible connection with the Church, and never take
an active part in the exercises of religious devotion ; for their morality,

in every instance, so far as it is genuine, will be found to result from
Divine influences, iniluenced, chiefly, through the means of public wor-
ship. Or if it be the eftcct of some other cause, as when our evil pro-
pensities are restrained by considerations of natural atlection, worldly
fear, or self-interest, in general; it is not morality in tact, but only in

name and appearance. As a clear and forcible demonstration, how-
ever, that the moral character of community, even bevond the pale of

Church fellowship, is materially affected by Christian influence, espe-
cially where the worship of God is publicly maintained, we need only
reter to the French revolution of seventeen hundred and ninety-two

;

when the abolition of Christian worship, by legishitive authority, no
sooner took place, than a scene of anarchy and assassination ensued,
which not only evinced the absolute insufliciency of all human institu-

tions to produce a moral state of society, or restrain the violence of out-

breaking sin, but also determined ' the reign of reason,' as it was called.

to be t[\e reign of terror and of death !

3. But, hov/ever we may appreciate the institution of Divine wor-
ship, on account of its civil and moral elTects, it is chiefly to be valued
as a necessary means of grace, essentially atTecting our religious cha-
racter. For while it only operates incidentally to improve the civil

and moral state of society during this life, it contemplates nothing less,

as a primary object, which it has a direct tendency to promote, than
the present, future, and eternal salvation of our perishing world. Could
we survey the human family at large, and penetrate the invisible

w-orld, with ' an all-seeing eye,' we should, doubtless, behold a ' thou-
sanil thousands,' in the Church militant, 'and ten thousand times ten

thousand,' in the Church triumphant, who would point to the worship
o( God, in its various parts and tendencies, as the means of their salva-

tion. Or, if we could listen to a detail of all those circumstances
under which they have been severally awakened, and converted to a
holy life, we should certainly hear an account of fht-ir experience
equally creditable to the services of God's house, that would thrill ua

Vol. ly.—Oclober, 1833. 32
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through and throujjh with the mingled emotions of astonishment and

joy. One would be heard ascribing his salvation, under God, either

directly or indirectly, to 'the foolishness of preaching:' another to

the effectual, fervent prayer of a righteous man :' a third, to ' a very

lovely song of one that hath a pleasant voice,' or of a worshipping

assembly, in general, pouring forth, in heavenly strains, the effusions of

a devotional spirit : a fourth, to the salutary example of God's people,

' speaking often one to another,' in the language of Christian experi-

ence, and recommending true rehgion as ' the one thing needful :' while

all the saints on eartli, and all the redeemed in heaven, as if the means
of their own salvation, individually, had been pojnied out, would simul-

taneously repond, 'Amen :' ' Hallelujah !' ' Thanks be to God for his

unspeakable gift.' And shall we not, my dear audience, shall we not

pray that this house, which you have so opportunely erected, and

which we arc now solemnly dedicating to the worship of almighty

God, may become a ' Bethel' to many precious souls, who shall be

restored to the favor and image of God through the means of your

devotions 1 And while we pray, may we not indulge the pleasing hope

that thousands, in process of time, approaching this altar as candidates

for prayer, v, ill find it ' the house of God and the gate of heaven ;'

concerning whom it shall be said in the day of retribution, ' that this

man vvas born there V
Having shown, in a brief, and, as we would hope, conclusive man-

ner, the great utility of public worship, both as it respects the civi),

moral, and religious character of mankind ; the way seems fairly open

for considering the importance and means of maintaining it in the most
respectable and efficient style throughout the world.

1. "We shall, therefore, observe, in the first place, that the worship

of God cannot now be publicly maintained among us, to any great

effect, at least in many places, without the erection of churches, for

being aware
. of their ability to provide themselves with houses ot

worship, and perceiving, as some do, that there is no way so etiec-

tually to adtance the interests of true religion; and as is the cas-

with .all, that no measure can do more to establish good order in

society, and place them in the same rank with those enlightened^assem-

blies Nsherc 'the pure word of God is preached, and the sacraments

duly administered' in consecrated temples, the people are loudly callmg

for such acconimodations, especially as it relates to our own distinctive

economy. And if v,e have any skill tor ' discerning the signs of the

times,' or tracing the connection ofcause and effect in the moral world,

we must not only ascribe the zeal for church building, which so generally

characterizes the members and friends of our connection at this iiii>

ment, to the special agency of God, but we must regard it also as a

sure indication of Providence that ' the set time to favor [ourj Zion,' in

regard to building churches, especialiv in this populous and llourishinJ

country, ' has como.' And should we not avail ourselves of tho.~e

advantages which are every where soliciting our acceptance for tin?

purpose, they would justly fall into other hands, and k-ave.us to dtplore

a loss that neither time nor eternity could retrieve ! Eut notuun-

standing our former apathy in regard to building churches, or ra:h< r

the inadequacy of our means in a state of infancvi and the paramount

importance of endeavoring 'to raise up a holy people,' or 'sprf-U
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Scripture holiness over these lands' by such helps as we were able to

command, the scene, in some respects, has greatly changed. And while

it is evident that we have by no means depreciated in point of deep,

uniform, and rational piety, it is equally clear that we have raised the

standard of our 'temporal economy' many degrees. We now see

houses of worship, answering, in their number and magnitude, to the

demands of our numerous congregations, beginning to rise in almost

every circuit and station throughout the widening field of our labor.

If,' however, we would give our church-building system the greatest

possible elliciency, in maintaining the worship of almighty God, it will

be necessary, wherever we build, whether in cities, towns, or country

places, to occupy, as we are able, the most central positions, to which

points the people are attracted as well from considerations of business,

pleasure, and curiosity, as those of a more serious nature. For while

houses of worship, occupying other situations, are often entirely Inr-

saken, and always poorly attended, those which are located at the

•various centres of population, will be distinguished as so many nuclea,

around which numerous and permanent societies will be collected.

2. In regard to maintaining the public worship of God, we would

observe, secondly, that the Cliristian ministry are required to act a

leading part, not merely as teachers, but more especially in the charac-

ter of pastors, or shepherds, to whom is committed, under considera-

tions of high and awful responsibility, the care of souls. Hence, it is

said to the ambassadors of Christ, 'Stiuhj to show yourselves appyoved

nnlo God, irorkmen that nte.d not io be ashamed, rig;Jithj dividing: the

word of truth: ' Take heed, therefore, unto yourselves, and to all the

jflock over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed

the Church of God, which he hath purchased with his own blood.' And
hence, also, the following important charge is given them in our Disci-

pline :
—'You have nothing to do but to save souls: therefore, spend, and

be spent, in this work; and go always, not only to those that want you,

but to those that want you most. Observe! it is not your business only to

preach so many times, and to take care of this or that society ; but to

save as many as you can ; to bring as many sinners as you can

to repentance, and with all your power to build them up in that holi-

i>ess, without which they cannot see the Lord.' In these quotations,

brethren, we see the nature and importance of our calling, as ministers

of Christ, inculcated by the highest authority, viz. that of God and the

Church. And when we consider, as the poet says, that

This work might fill an angel's heart

;

And fill'd a Savior's hands j'

involving, as it does, the highest trust of any station under heaven, and

con?equeutly requiring the greatest talent and diligence to sustain it

;

we are not only surprised, but also grieved and morlitied, that any

among us, professing to preach the Gospel, should find so much leisure,

as is sometimes the case, for other purposes : whether it be the wicked

indulgence of a listless behavior, or the paltry speculations of a rar-

na.1 life. Indeed, we were never ' moved by the Holy Ghost' to while
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away our time in scenes of mental dissipation ; nor have we been so-
lemnly consecrated to holy orders by ' the laying on of the hands of
the presbytery' for the transaction of any secular business whatever

;

and it can only be viewed in the light of a pious fraud, to ask a fall

support of those whose interests we but partially serve, either through
the want of suitable qualiiications, resulting from a slug^sh habit of
mind and the neglect of books, or the circumstance of being unduly
occupied with other atlairs. But while the unlailhful minister, after

wounding the feelings of his friends, burthening the people of his

charge, and ' betraying the Son of man' himself, falls into merited ob-
scurity and disgrace, ' because he is a hireling, and caretli not for the

sheep :' let it be our business, my dear brethren 'in the kingdom and
patience of Jesus Christ,' let it be our exclusive business to preach
the ' glad tidings of great joy which is unto all people ;' being ' deter-

mined to know nothing among men save Jesus Christ and Him cruci-

fied.' And let us endeavor to maintain the institution of public worship
by supporting the character of faithlul pastors, M-hether it be in preach-
ing, praying, ' visiting from house to house,' establishing Bible, mis-
sionary, Sabbath school, and tract societies; taking upon "ourselves the
agency of erecting churches and parsonages, or any other oftice by
which the great ends of our calling, as Christian ministers, may be
answered. But as we feel our inadequacy to present so important a
subject m a piopor light, we shall beg leave to submit it in the follow-
ing appropriate languoge of St. Peter : ' The elders which are amonii
you I exhort, who am also an elder, and a witness of the sutferinss oV
Christ, and also a partaker of the gloiy that shall be revealed : Fceii
the flock of God which is among you, taking the oversight thereof, not
by constraint, but willingly

; not for fihhy lucre, but of a ready mind ;

neither a.-, byi[ig lords over God's heritage, but being ensampies unto
the llcck. And when the chief Shepherd "shall appear, ye shall receive
a crown of glory that fadeth not away.'

.3. But we would remark, thirdly, that after all we have said in favor
ot buildmg churches, and cultivating ministerial gifts, for the purpose
of maintaining public worship, unless the people generally, and espe-
cially professors of religion, attend the worship of God, and join in the
exercises of devotion, it will be in vain to multiply houses of worship,
however commodious, or supply them with a competent ministrv. For
should we 'forsake the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner
of some is,' or, like Thomas, be absent from the place where ' the dis-

ciples are assembled—the l^rst day of the week,' we should in all pro-
bability be left to say. as the consequence of non-attendance, 'I will

not believe,' though Jesus himself might 'stand in the midst, saying
unto them, Peace be unto you.' That there is a kind of religious gos"^-

sips who straggle about from one meeting to another for the purpose,
no doubl, of getting their support, of whom it may be said that ' they
walk among us disorderly, working not at all, but are busybodies,' ^\i?.

arc coaslrained, though reluctantly, to acknoAvlcdge. xVnd'it is equaiiy
true, that there is a far more numerous class of 'keepers at home,' who
fall into the opposite extreme, and seldom visit the place of worship
at all

; alleging, as an excuse, the most frivolous and unsatisfactory

grounds : whereas the true standard is probably to be found in the
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fourth commandment, where it is said, * Six days shalt thou labor, and
do all thy m ork ; but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thv
God'—appropriated to purposes of rest, i. e., according to the inter-

pretation of all Christian commentators, to purposes of social and reli-

gious worship. We would not be here understood, however, so to
divide the week between secular employments and the exercises of
worship as exactly to coincide with the calendar, and thereby over-
throw the practice of holding religious meetings on a week day ; but
rather to establish a just proportion between sacred and other duties,
by showing that a seventh part of time, at least, belongs to the place
or purposes of Divine worship. But as there is little occasion to
enlarge on the exact portion of time that is due to the public exercises
of religion, seeing this point is pretty nearly settled, as well by common
consent as by the Holy Scriptures; we need only impress it'upon vou,
dear people, to attend the public administration of God's word'and
ordinances, and unite together in the various exercises of social wor-
ship whenever it is practicable, especially on 'the Lord's day:' assurins
you, at the same time, that while this interesting duly may be derived
Ironi primitive example, positive precept, and the commission of Ciiris-

tian ministers to ' teach us the way of life and salvation,' it is no less
forcibly inculcated by the vast amount of good resulting to the stated
worshipper, both as it respects himself, his family, and'his neitfhbor-
hood : and we are satisfied that you need only prove the utility of Di-
vine worship by a faithful attendance upon it's institution, in order to
give it all that pecuniary support which its importance demands, and
your means will justify. But 1 will not dwell on this point, since the
liberahty you have already manifested in providing a place of worship
80 entirely suitable in its location, extent, and structure, to the intelli-

gent and numerical character of your congregation, can only be regarded
as a^ pledge of your continued benevolencein maintaining the worship
of God from )ear to year by voluntary contribution.

\ II. Finally, in regard to the location or site of our devotions, it

must be sufhcicntly evident that such places should always be chosen
as are best adapted to favor the exercise.
L It will appear, however, in the first place, that the accommoda-

tion of God's people in this respect, during the greater part of their
history, has been rather indifierent, whether we look at the successive
dispensations of time, or the v^irious denominations of people, Mhich
have characterized the true Church. You know that under the patri-

archal dispensation, from first to last, their only temple consisted in a
private tent, a sacred grove, or the more simple shade of an insulated
tree; and that it ^\as not unusual to meet with altars composed of rude
and shapeless stones in the open field. And you are aware, also, that
in this plain and economical manner the chi'^^ren of Abraham continued
to worship 'the God of their fathers' till the time of their exodus out of
Lgy()t

; when Moses, under the special direction of almighty God,
constructed a kind of portable edifice or lent, called 'the tabernacle'

—

the first budding, it is believed, that was ever specially dedicated to
the worshij) of Jehovah, by the fallen race of Adam.' It is (qualiy
clear that the second regul'ar house of worship, and that to which the
fniblic services of religion were in due time transferred, was the mag-

32*
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nificent temple erected by Solomon at Jerusalem, long after the Israel-

ites had become settled in the promised land. If we except a few

general or national rited, however, the services of public worship were

not always confined to the temple ; as, after the capti\aty, houses of

worship, called synagogues, were greatly multiplied throughout tht-

nation. The account here given with regard to the rise and progress

of church building under the patriarchal and Mosaic dispensations,

niav be applied with little ditference to succeeding ages ; for notwith-

standing there were many houses of worship in Palestine, where the

Christian Church was lirst established, yet a 'sect every where spoken

against' could not be allowed to occupy them; but as if it were not

enouch to exclude them from the synagogues and temple, they must

be pursued with the sword of extermination while they assembled lor

social worship aud Christian conference in the most sequestered places

at the peril of their lives. As the Church increased, however, in num-

ber, wealth, and influence, they were soon able to erect houses of wor-

ship for themselves ; when a thousand Christian temples rose, piercing

the clouds with their lot"ty spires, and summoning to their sacred altars,

upon the weekly Sabbath, a thousand congregations by ' the church-

going bell.' But while we leave Christendom, in general, filled, as it

is among difTerent sects, with a vast number of churches more or less

spacious and magnificent, and trace the history of our own denomina-

tion in regard to church building, we shall find that the same course

which has marked its progress in former ages, as we have seen above,

has been taken by ourselves. And here we shall observe that Mr.

AVesley and his coadjutors, in what we shall call the "Wesleyan reforma-

tion, like the primitive apostles, were seldom allowed the occupancy of

a regular ciuuch; being obliged to pursue their work irregularly, (as it

^vas said in the language of bigotry,) preaching in the open air, and

such other placns as were inadequate to screen them from the violence

of the infuriated mobs, by which they were often assailed. A happier

fate, however, awaited our infant Church ; the prospect of which, to-

getiicr with a consciousness of moving forward in the way of his duty,

greatly animated the founder of jMcthodism in his arduous labors, and

armed him witli tliat Christian fortitude for which he was so eminently

distinguished amid suffering and danger. It is true that in the beg.n-

cing wc were few and feeble, especially as it regarded places of wor-

ship. Tlie first building ever appropriated jexclusively to the worship

of Cod as a ]M( fhodist church, was an old foundry, as we are told, in

the city of London, which appears to have been fitted up chiefly at 3Ir.

"Wesley's private expense^ And the first regular place of worship ever

claimed by us on this side of the Atlantic, was a kind of warehouse iu

tlic city of New-\ork, a little before the American revolution. IS or

was it till lately that our attention, us a distinct body, has been much

engaged on the subject of erecting churches. Indeed, I recollect to

have heard my reverend brother who is now associated with me in the

desk, remark some time since that he had ofiiciated at the dedication

of more churches duruig his short ministry than had been erected ai

the time he became a travelling preacher in what are now called the

Oneida and Genesee conferences. And I am certain there was a less

number in those conferences at the lime alluded to, by more than one-
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half, than are now going up, embracing those which have been recently

dedicated, in the Berkshire district. But 'the day of small things' with

us, in regard to houses of worshiij, is happily gone by ; and God has

graciously 'put it into the hearts' of our members and friends 'to build

lum a house' in almost every place where such an accommodation is

needed; insomuch that it is scarcely less common to meet with a i\le-

Ihodist church m travelling through the country, than one of another

denomination. ' This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our

eyes!'

2. We have already observed, in general terms, that in ofierinn our

<]evotions to God we should invariably choose those places which are

best adapted to iavor the exercise : and we shall proceed to maintain,

secondly, that of all situations under heaven for this purpose, a church
exclusively dedicated to Divine worship is the most eligible, as univer-

.sal experience sufficiently demonstrates. But while this weIl-kno^vn

fact may be ascribed to a variety of circumstances, as the relative

position, the capacity, the internal economy, &c, of the house, we shall

only notice, as a very interesting cause, the association of ideas, than

which nothing presents a stronger motive in favor of building churches.

And here ve would remark that the human mind may be regarded as a
kind of barometer, affected with surrounding circumstances ; from
which consideration, when a beautiful landscape, enibracing all the

varieties of an extended view, is spread out before us, our feelings

naturally partake of the scenery, and a correspondent interest is excited

in our minds ; Mhile other scenes, from the monotony and barrenness

of their features, or from the boldness v/hich they present, and the dan-

gers they involve, either fail to afford us the least deiiree of pleasure,

or excite in our minds sensations of horror. If, therefore, we select

the place of l^ivinc worship in reference to a correspondent disposi-

tion of the mind, we may innocently lake advantage of our natural

sympathies to aid the £[)irit of religious devotion : for which purpose,

having been solemnly dedicated to His service, the house of God fur-

nishes a peculiar 0])portiniity for cherishing this disposition, as there

can be nothing to divert our attention from the legitimate ends of social

and Divine worship ; while every object that meets the eye, and every

sound that fails upon the ear, being associated with the great business

of devotion, will naturally contribute more or less to induce a solemn

and dc\otional frame of mind. In view of all which manv will be led

to exclaim, 'How amiable are thy tabernacles, Lord of hosts! my
soul longeth, yea, even fainteth for the courts of the Lord : my heart

and my tlesh crieth out for the living God. For a day in thy courts is

better than a thousand. I had rather be a door keeper in the house of

my God, than to dwell in the tents of wickedness.'

3. But we shall add, in conclusion, that while a house exclusively

ap[)ropriated to the worship of God should always be preferred as the

place of our public devotions, yet, in ffiis respect, we are not limited,

especially where we have not the means of providing such accon)mo-
dations. Xo, my brethren: the God whom we adore, the omnipresent

Deity, is confmed neither to time, nor place, nor nmltitudc ; for, ' Be-
liold, the heaven and heaven of heavens cannot contain Him; how much
less this house that we have builded?' And yet He says, ' Where two
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or three are met together in my name, there am I in the midst of them.'
And as Christians we surely know that whenever God reveals his gra-

cious presence, whether it bo in the splendid cathedral, the royal palace,

the humble cottage, the savage wigwam, or any other place. His chil-

dren may say thereof, < It is good for us to be here ;' ' This is none
other but the house of God, and this is the gate of heaven.' Indeed,
since He who said to His ambassadors, 'Go ye into all the world, and
preach the Gospel to every creature,' has said also, ' Lo, I am with

you always, even unto the end of the world,' we will not hesitate, as

ministers of Christ, to go ' every where preaching the word.' And
should there still remain m the widely extended field of our labor some
portions of country where it would be impracticable at present to erect

houses of worship, we shall not only feel that they are entitled to an
unusual degree of cultivation ; but we shall also consider it a great

indulgence if wc may be allowed in those places to follow the exam-
ple of other times, when IS'oah, Abraham, Moses, Peter, "Wesley,

Asbury, and George, took their lives in their hands, and calling the

people together in tents, groves, streets, school houses, and private

dwellings, became 'the savor of life unto life' in regard to vast multi-

tudes of poor sinners: soine of whom 'remain until this present,' while

many have ' fallen asleep,' and are now in paradise with the venerable
instruments of their salvation : with whom, and all that shall be ' re-

deemed from the earth' hereafter, may we ourselves be numbered
when ' God shall make u\) his jewels ;' where, in ' a house not made
.with hands,' we shall join 'the general assembly, and Church of the

first-born, \\hose names are Avritten in heaven,' to otTer up our mingled
adorations without ceasing before the throne, and ' worship the Father
in spirit and in truth.'

From the WesleyanlMethodist Magazine.

THE CHRISTIAN SABBATH.

THE SABBATH INSTITUTED AT THE CREATION.

So many excellent publications on the Sabbath have latterly ap-

peared, that another separate work may well be deemed unnecessary.
But as the last ]Methodist Conference has recommended the societies

under its care, to unite witli their fellow Christians in making applica-

tion to parliament to revise and strengthen our legislative enactments.
for securing the due observance of the Sabbath, it may be seen desir-

able that a condensed view of the Divine authoritv, perpetual obliga-

tion, and sanctilication of the Sabbath, should be allbrded through the

medium of the Magazine, to a considerable class of readers, who may
not have opportunity of consulting separate works on the subject.

The first ([uestion respecting the Sabbath to be considered by Chris-

tians is, whether the Sabbath is in force under the Gospel, or whether,

as some argue, it is a mere Jewish institution, the obliiration to observe

which ceased on the introduction of the Gospel. Till this point i^

setded, it is vain to dwell on the manner of observing the Sabbath ;
for

were it true tiiat the institution remained in force no lonjrer than the
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Jewish economy, it is evident, we should not be bound in conscience,

we should not be under religious obligation to observe the Sabbath at

all, no more than any other of the exclusive institutions of Judaism.

l\Iy first object, then, will be to show that the Sabbath was not an

institution peculiar to the Jews, but that it existed before their dispen-

sation commenced, that it continued when their economy closed, and

that it now remains as a Divine institution of perpetual obligation.

The earbj appointment of the Sabbath will be the su])ject of the

present letter.

That the Sal>bath had an earlier origin than Judaism is a truth which

docs not depend on doubtt'ul inference. We have an explicit account

of its being instituted immediately after the creation of the world. The

inspired hrstorian, having represented the great Creator as resting from

His work on the seventh day, adds, ' And God blessed the seventh

day and sanctified it, because that in it He had rested from all His

work which God created and made,' Gen. ii, 2, 3. In Scripture lan-

guage, days and inanimate things are said to be sanctified, or holy,

when they are set apart for God. Thus the temple at Jerusalem was

called holy, because it was consecrated to Divine worship ;
and thus

the various utensils of the temi)le were spoken of as holy, because they

were not employed for common or profane purposes, but were used

exclusively in tlic service of the sanctuary. V>'hcn, then, God sancti-

fied the seventh day. He reserved it, set it apart for Himseli; to be

.spent in religious exercises ; declaring, at the same time, that this mode

of spending''it should be made beneficial to mankind. He ' blessed if

to man, while He ' sanctified it to Himself.'

Now this portion of sacred history has ever been of difficult inter-

pretation to those writers who regard the Sabbath as peculiar to the

Jews ; and they have admitted, that if the sense in which it has gene-

rally been taken be received, the universal obligation of the Sabbath is

at once established. One of the most acute reasoners that ever

cjnployed a pen in assailing the sacred insfitution, frankly allows that

' if the-Divine command was actually delivered at the creation, it was

addressed, no doul)t, to the whole human species alike ; and continues,

unless repealed by some subsequent revelation, binding upon all who

come to the knowledge of it.' "Well, what is the expedignt to avoid

this conclusion ? "Why, we are told that the sacred historian docs not

Eay that the Sabbath was actually appointed at the creation, but that he

nierelv mentions it in this place, by way of anticipation, as an institu-

tion atterward given to the Jews. On this interpretation two remarks

will suflice. In the first place, it is utterly irreconcilable with the

established rules of criticism. The historian is professedly giving a

narrative of the creation ; and as it is allowed that he introduces no

otlier foreign matter, wliy, on the supposition that the Sabbath was not

ixir-titutod at the creation, introduce the mention of it? And providing

that he had had occasion to allude to a transaction of a later age,

would he have done it v/ithout any intimation of his design I Here are

the labors of six suecessive days recorded in regular order: ttien,

without any inteiruption to the argument, without the slightest iniima-

lion that he is going to slide down the stream of time some twenty

^«nturies or more, the liistorian speaks of the repose and consecration
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of the seventh day ; and having mentioned this, he, without any hint

that he has been digressing, goes on with his plan of giving a view of

the creation and the events immediately succeeding. There is not a

shadow of reason for selecting from such a regular and methodical

history of consecutive events, a single transaction, and fixing the date

of it in a future distant age ; and it is difficult to conceive that any one

would ever have thought of doing this, who had not some favorite.

theory to support. A\ hat man is there of plain good sense, but a

stranger to the controversy on the Sabbath, who would not, on reading

the history of the creation in Genesis, at once conclude that the seventh

day which the Creator 'blessed' and ' sanctified' was the very seventh

day on which Tie rested from His work; and not another seventh day

two thousand five hundred years afterward? ^Vhatever respect is due

to some names which arc found ii"! favor of the notion, that the appoiat-

•ment of the Sabliath in the history of the creation is only mentioned in

anticipation, the unprejudiced must, notwithstanding, ever regard such

an opinion as a lamentable instance of the danger of sitting down to

construct a theory on some slender grounds, and then compelling the

Scriptures to support it ; instead of taking the word of God as our

guide, and following it implicitly. Should such a licentiousness of

interjiretation bo allowed, then would all Scripture be involved in

obscurity.

But in the second place, in this interpretation sight is lost of the

great moral lesson, which was intended to be taught by the work of

the creation. The reason assigned in the fourth commandment why
we should do all our work in six days and rest on the seventh, is,

—

' For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and ail that

in them is, and rested the seventh day: wherelbre the Lord blcstcd

the Sabl)ath day, and hallowed it.' From hence we learn, not only

that the Sabbath was designed to be a memorial of the creation, but

that the order of the work of creation was meant to convey a lesson

of instruction to us as to the appropriation of our time. God could

have created v\\ things in an instant, but He occupied six days in His

work, that }Io might teach us by His example how much of our time

should be devoted to worldly pursuits, and how much to hallowed rest.

To this ctfect Lightfoot argues in his sermon on the latter part of the

fourth commandment :—
' And what needed He take six days that

could have done all in a moment ? "What reason can we give but that

He by His own proceeding and acting would set the clock of time, and

measure out days and a week,—six days of labor, the seventh tor rest

;

six for man, the seventh for God V Now to suppose that the Sabbath

was not actually appointed till it was given to the Jews, is to overlook

the reason for tiio protraction of the work of creation. If God designed

by His own workmg and resting, to instruct man how to divide his

time between labor and repose, then must the Sabbath have been

appointed at the creation, or the Divine example could not have become

a universal lesson to mankind.

But we are told that there is no account of the Sabbath having been

actually observed by mankind till wc come down to the history ol tnc

Jews. And is that a sulficient reason for our concluding that it was

not therefore instituted till given to that people 1 The book of Genesxi
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with part of Exodus, is all the history of the whole world till almost a
thousand years after the llood ; and is it to be wondered at that so
brief a history should be silent respecting the actual celebration of the

Sabbath? If w-e are to conclude that nothing was transacted in the

world during that extended period, but what the book of Genesis
records, the doings of mankind will be reduced to a very small amount.
It would be more easy to prove that prayer had never been known in

the world till it M'as imposed as a duty on the Jews, than to prove that

the vSabbath was unknown till it was instituted among that people ; for

there is, as we have seen, an explicit account of the institution of the

Sabbath at the commencement of the world, but prayer is never once
mentioned at all until God is heard directing Abraham, the founder of
the Jewish nation, to engage in prayer. And with equal plausibility

might some ingenious theorist undertake to prove that mankind lived

without sleep, till the obligation to sleep was laid upon the Jews ; for

excepting that supernatural sleep of Adam, in which the woman v,-a3

taken out of his side, sleep is not so much as once alluded to till a deep
sleep is recorded to have fallen upon Abraham, and then from that

time mention is not unfrequently made of the Jewish worthies sleejiing.

Now, unless we are prepared to admit all such absurdities, we must
conclude that were there no allusion whatever to the celebration of the

Sabbath in so brief an historical narration as the book of Genesis, it

would not follow, that, therefore, the Sabbath was not observed in the

earlier ages of the world.

But although there may not be express mention in Genesis of the

early celebration of the Sabbath, there are evident traces of it; which

traces arc strangely neglected by those who view the Sabbath as a mere

Jevnsh institution. In the notice which is given of the earliest patriar-

chal ages, there is mention of that division of time which is made by the

Sabbath, namely, the week. Thus in the account of Jacob's marriage,

Laban is represented as saying to him, ' Fulfd her week,' ....... 'and

Jacob did so,' the historian adds, ' and fulfilled her week.' Noah thus

divided his time : he sent forth the dove every seventh day ; and the

practice of the patriarch intimates with sufficient clearness, that the

week was known in the old world. And who will venture to decide

that we have not reference to the actual observance of the Sabbath in

tlie narrative of Cain and Abel bringing their offerings to the Lord ?

They brouglit them, we are told, ' in process of time,' or, as it is life-

rally rendered in the margin of our English Bible, 'at the end of tho

days.' Now as there had been no other division of days mentioned by

tlic sacred historian than that of the week, there is nothing extravagant

in tho supposition that he refers to that division, and that it was at the

end of tho week, on tho Sabbath-day, that the sons of Adam appeared

before the liord. Numerous references to this measurement of time

are found in sacred history, prior to the founding of the Jewish nation ;

and there arc similar notices of the computation of time by weeks, in

tlio most ancient uninspired authors. Collections have been made

from their writings, showing that ihe Britons, Gauls, Germans, Ara-

bians, Egyptians, Indians, Assyrians, and other nations of the moit

remote aiiti(juity, divided their time also by weeks. >ow the week

dilTers frojn the'othcr general measures of time in its being an arbitrary
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division. The other divisions of time are determined by the revolution

of the heavenly bodies, and it is no wonder, therefore, that mankind
should have agreed in their use ; but no reason can be assisned why
those ancient nations should concur in the adoption of so arbitrary a
measure of tune as the week, except the one to which the sacred his-

torian helps us. He tells us that the Sabbath was given to the first

human pair immediately after their creation ; and the knowledjie of it

would of course spread as mankind multiplied. "Whether the Sabbath
was generally lost iu the prevailing wickedness of the old world, or

not; it may be presumed that it was preserved with the true religion

in the line of Scth ; and also that the Sabbath was perpetuated afier

the flood, in the line of Shem, while the nations descending from the

other sons of Noah degenerated into idolatry. But although tl^e Sab-
bath itself might be lost in those nations, the measure of time which it

had originated, being at once established, would, of course, remain.

The agreement of antiquity, in regard of this artificial measure of time,

is not, however, the only memorial of the ancient Sabbath. In the

collections from the writers already referred to, and which the reader
may consult for himself in most of the larger worlds on the Sabbath,

there ai'e tptotations which show that some of the earliest nations of

heathen antiquity, of which Ave have any memorial, regarded the

seventh day as more holy than the rest,—as having some peculiar

sanctity attached to it. In what other light can v/e regard such an
opinion than as a vestige of the Sabbath ? The knov/ledge of the ori-

ginal institution, and the design and uses of the Sabbath v»ere lost

with the knowledge of the great Creator Himself; but still the ancient

practice of observing the Sabbath had evidently perpotuated the notion
that the seventh day had a more hallowed character thon other days.

The judgment of the Jev/ish writers on the subject is deserving of

consideration. Although several claim the Sabbath as an institution

peculiar to their nation, yet others of the most respectable of them
maintain its universality. Now it is difficult to conceive how any could

have adopted the latter opinion, if it were really true that the Sabbath
bad its first institution in the wilderness, and was imposed on the Jews
only. On the principle that the Sabbath v. as appointed at the creation,

it is easily imagined how some of the Jewish writers might, notwith-

standing, claim it as peculiar to themselves. Regarding themselves

as the exclusive favorites of Heaven, and priding themselves on their

high privileges, and observing so fev/ traces of the Sabbath in the

surrounding idolatrous nations, the Jev/s might arrogate to themselves

the sole right of the Sabbath, with much greater plausibility than they

coidd urge some of their other exclusive claims. But waiving the

consideration of their national vanity, there was a sound sense in which

they could justly claim the Sabbath as a peculiar institution. It will

be seen hereafter, that it was really given to them in a sense in which

it was imposed on none else, and was made to ansv,-cr, among them,

purposes which it could not serve among other people. The Jews
might then with truth claim it as exclusively their own, in the peculiar

character which it sustained among thorn ; and tho;:-e of their writers

who urge this clahn do not, by maintaining it, thoiefbre necessarily

deny the universal obligation of the original institution of the Sabbath
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^s given nt the creation. It is thus easily accounted for why certain

Jewish authors claim the Sabbath as peculiar to their nation, although

rt had really been in existence from the beginning of the world ; but

on the supposition that the Sabbath had no existence whatever until it

was given to the Jews, and that it was then originated as one of the

peculiarities of Judaism, to be of no greater extent in its obligation

end duration than the sj'stem of which it formed a part ; allowing, for

the sake of argument, that this was as notorious as some in these

later ages have imagined, no reason can be assigned why any of the

early respectable Jewish writers should ever have thought of sucli a
thing as the universal obligation of the Sabbath. It camiot be divined

why the learned I'hilo, tor instance, when treating exj)ressly on the

creation of the world, should maintain that the Sabbath is ' a feast,

not of one city, or country, but of the whole world ;' that it is ' tho

world's birthday,' and ' the festival of all people.' Such arguing as

this is altogether inexplicable, on the supposition of its being undoubted
matter of fact that the Sabbath received its first institution in the

desert, and was intended for the Jews only. It can only be e.xplained

on the principle, that while other writei-s, and themselves loo perhaps
at other times, speak of the peculiar character of the Sabbath among
themselves, and claim it under that character as exclusively their own,
they are, on the occasions referred to, maintaining the understood fact

that the Sabbath itself had an earlier origin than the founding of their

nation ; and that, in its original form, it was given to all mankind.
The evidence of the Jewish writers is thus decidedly in favor of the

early institution and universal obligation of the Sabbath.

Adverting to the New Testament, the question of the early appoint-

ment of the Sabbath is involved in the general argument of the tourth

chai)ter of the Epistle to the Hebrews ; the whole of the apostle's rea-

soning in that chapter being {bunded on the principle that the Sabbath
was instituted at the creation. It is not, however, necessary to pursue

the inquiry farther. The rules of sound criticism imperatively require

U3 to adopt the conclusion that the narrative in the second chapter of

Genesis represents the Creator as appointing the Sabbath immcdiaiely

on resting from His work, and this conclusion will receive additional

confirmation in the successive stages of the inquiry.

The reappointment of the Sabbath under the Jewish Dispensation.

The first recognition of the Sabbath which we meet wilh in the liis-

tory of the Jews, is when God marked out the sacred day by the regu-

lated falling of the manna, Exod. xvi. Now, according to those

who regard the Sabbath as peculiar to the Jews, this was its first insti-

tution. But the narrative itself affords evidence to the contrary. Two
things are always to be looked fur in the tbrmal appointment of a new
religious ordinance;—an announcement of the reason lor which it is

given, ainl directions as to the manner in which it shall be observed,

liod had already given to the Jews two new institutions,—circum-

cision, Gen. xvii, and the passover, Exod. xii ; and whoever exa-

mines tho sacred record respecting them, will find those two particu-

lars clearly and luUy stated. The rite of circumcision is said to bo
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given for a seal, or confirmation, of the covenant which God made
with Abraham; and the reason assigned for the institution of the pass-

over is, that it might serve as a memonal of the preservation of the

Jews, vhcn God destroyed the first born of Egypt ; and in both cases

there is a very full and particular description of the manner in which

the two ordinances are to bo observed. After the reader has carefully

examined the account of those two new institutions, let him turn to

the narrative respecting the falling of the manna, and mark the dltlc-r-

ence. Instead of that express announcement of the reason for which

the Sabbath was given, and that detailed account of the manner of its

observance, which the former narratives would lead him to look for in

a new institution, he will find an entire silence maintained on those

two important points ; and the only conclusion to which he can fairly

come, from a consideration of this silence, and the familiar manner in

which the Sabbath is spoken of, is, that the Sabbath was not then first

given, but that it was an old and known institution, which God was
pleased thus to recognize and honor, for the purpose of impressing it

afresh on the minds of the Israelites. T\'e may gather enough from

their history to convince us, that they needed something impressive-to

lead them back to a proper observation of the Sabbath. The Prophet

Ezekicl charges the Israelites with having been guilty of idolatry while

they were in Egypt, Ezek. xx. The Sabbath had, no doubt, then been

neglected by them, while they forgot that God, whose institution the

Sabbath is. And, had we no notice of their idolatry in Egypt, we
might have concluded that their tyrannical masters there had not

allowed them to observe the Sabbath with any thing like regularity.

There existed, then, a necessity for some such striking admonition"

respecting the Sabbath as the Jews received on the falling of tlic

nianna.

But this was not the only recognition of the Sabbath under the Jew-

ish dispensation. It was, moreover, formally reappointed on Sinai.

The terms in which the fourth commandment is expressed clearly

show that it is the re-enactment of an old law. ' Remember that thou

keep holy the Sabbath day,' is language which supposes that ' the

Sabbath,' and what is meant by 'keeping it holy,' were already known.

The question, then, tor consideration is,—Of what law is the founli

commandment a re-enactment 1 The very terms employed to express

the reason why it should be observed, refer us to the account in the

commencement of Genesis, and show that it was the original law u!

the Sabbath at the creation, which was re-enacted and explained ou

Sinai.

The two additional passages which are adduced in support of the

opinion that the Sabbath received its first institution among the Jeus

must, however, be noticed. The former of those passages is contalncu

in the nuith chapter of Nehemiah :
—

' Thou camest down also upuii

Mount Sinai, and spakest widi ihem from heaven, and gavesL thciii

right judgments, and true laws, good statutes and commandment.-^

:

and madi'st known unto thcni thy holy Sabbath, and commandi-'(!>'>

them precepts, statutes, and laws, by the hand of 3ioses thy servant

:

and gavest them bread from heaven for their hunger, and Lroughtt ^'i

forth water for thcra out of the rock for their thirst,' ice. This j)isi>agc
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has been interpreted as speaking of the first appointment of the Sab-
bath on the falling of the manna, a sense which it can never be made
consistently to bear. The precepts, statutes, and laws, here enume-
rated, were all given, not at the time of the manna, but when God
•came down on Sinai. The ' making known' of the Sabbath must then
be referred to the same period, and not to the following verse where
mention is made of the manna. This passage thus renders no support
whatever to the opinion in behalf of which it has been brought forward.
As Sinai is spoken of as the place where the Sabbath was 'made
known,' its first appointment cannot be intended ; for all parties are
agreed that it existed previously to the transactions of Sinai. The
second passage which is quoted is from Ezekiel, xx, 10, 11, 12 :

—

' "Wherefore I caused them to go forth out of the land of Kgypt, and
brought them into the wilderness. And I gave them my statutes, and
showed them my judgments, which if a man do, he shall even live in

them. Moreover also I gave them my Sabbaths, to be a sign between
me and them,' &c. But this alTords nothing like proof that the Sab-
bath was first instituted among the Israelites. It is to be remarked
that the number is changed by the prophet. He does not, like Nehe-
miah, speak of the ' Sabbath,' but of the ' Sabbaths,' which God had
fiven them. Now the Jews had other Sabbaths beside the seventh-
day Sabbath. They had their Sabbath of weeks, and Sabbath of
years ; and their great festivals, in general, were denominated ' Sab-
baths.' ]{y his using the plural number it is fair then to couclude, that

the prophet alludes to those Sabbaths ; and tins conclusion is confirm-
ed by the consideration, that he connects with them the other 'statutes'

and 'judgments' by which God distinguished the Jewish people from
the rest of mankind. All these institutions were really given in the

wilderness ; and, supposing that the prophet, in speaking of the whole,
does include the seventh-day Sabbath with the others, it was natural

for him to adopt a common figure of speech, and speak of them all as

given at one time. Unless his argument had rendered it necessary,

it was not to be expected that he would introduce an additional clause

to except one solitary institution. There is, however, another important
particular to be noticed. The prophet is not so much speaking of the

time when the Sabbaths in question were instituted, as of the purpose they
were intended to answer. lie represents Jehovah as saying, that ho
gave the Israelites his ' Sabbaths' to be ' a sign' between him and them.
But when God is found giving ' a sign,' it is not necessary to be
understood that the sign is a something which had no previous exist-

ence. At'ter the deluge the rainbov/ was given as a sign ; but had the

rainbow never been seen before that time ] The philosopher would
tell us, that although the rainbow was not constituted a sign between
the Almighty and his creatures previous to the deluge, yet, as a com-
mon natural phenomenon, it must liave been known before. Had,
then, the prophet been speaking exclusively of the seventh-day Sabbath,
given as a sign to the Israelites, nothing could havo been deduced
from such declaration in proof that the Sabbath itself was not an old

mstitution. This passage, when fairly understood, does not, any more
than the former, afibrd a single tittle of evidence in favor of the opinion
tiiit the Sabbath received its first institution among the Jews.
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The examination of the sacred record, relative to the enforcing of

the Sabbath on the Jews, thus leads to a conclusion agreeing; with, and

confirming, the result of our former inquiry. In the first instance, it

was found that the Sabbath was appointed immediately after the crea-

tion ; and it is now seen, as might be expected, that its establishment

among the Jews was nothing more than a reappointment of the ancient

institution.

Before, however, we proceed to the question relative to the confirm-

ation of the Sabliath by tlie Gospel, it will be proper to subject the

institution to a calm investigation, in order to impress our minds with

the reasons, which such examination allbrds, for presuming that its

Divine Author intended it to remain after the Jewish dispensation

should be no more ; and also to inquire, what was that character of

peculiarity v.hich, as has been already assumed, the ancient institution

had impressed on it among the Jews, which character was designed

to pass away from it with Judaism itself".

That the original institution of the Sabbath was intended to be per-^

petual, may be argued from the fact, that there is no appearance of

peculiarity discoverable in the ends which it was appointed to answer.

.- U The Sabbath exhibits a kind of independence of character, which

marks ii out as a universal institution. It was not a part of that typi-

cal system by which Christ and His atonement were shadowed forth,

and came to an end v/hen the great antityjje, the Saviour, appeared in

our world. TSov/ this system also prevailed, in part, from the earliest

ages. Animal sacrifice— tlie typical representation of that sacrifice

which Christ offered on the cross—obtained under t'ne patriarchal dis-

pensation, as well as the Jewish ; and had it been the case that the

Sabbath was a part of that system, which had thus, from remote anti-

quity, adumbrated Christ and His redeeming work, the supposition

v.ould have been natural, that the institution was intended to expire

with the system itself. But as the Sabbath was an independent pro-

vision, given while man was as yet an uni'allen creature, hefure the j)re-

paratory system in question was introduced, or even needed, there is

not a i;had(nv of reason for the opinion that they were both designed

to tciminate together.

2. The Sabbath was instituted as a memorial of the creation ;
and

what peculiarity do we discover in it, viewed under that aspect, \\hich

could render it m.orc suitable lor one nation than another ? The crea-

tion is an event as truly interesting to the whole human family as to

any one part of it ; and not the slightest reason can be assigned Avhy

the Sabbath shoidd he appointed to commemorate the creation during the^

antediluvian ages, and among the postdiluvian generations to the end of

the Jewish polity, and should then expire. No cause can be assigned

why such a memorial of the creation, as the Sabbath, should not be as

necessary after the introduction of the Gospel, as it was during the

first four thousand years of the world's existence. So far as the appa-

rent reasojiableness of the question is concerned, it might safely be

concluded, that if anv portion of mankind needed, more than another,

a formal memorial of the creation, it would be that generation farilu-st

removed, in point of time, from the event itself. "While the croalion

was yet comparatively recent, the due commemoration of it nniilit
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surely have been entrusted to the memory alonci with greater safety

than it could be in later ages.

3. The Sabbath was instituted for devotional purposes ; but vain is

the endeavor to find any peculiarity in it, regarded under this view.

It' God claimed, from both patriarch and Jew, one day in seven for

Himself, Avhy should He have less right to it from the Christian? If

personal religion, if man's spiritual and eternal interests, previously

required -one day in seven for their due cultivation, why should less

time be sufficient after the Christian epoch 'i "Was it a part of \he Di-

vine plan, that religion should become a less momentous subject under

the Gospel dispensation, or did the J3ivine mind foresee that man would

then be found more ninturally devotional ? Unless these questions

can be answered in the affirmative, no reason appears why we should

conclude that the Sabbath, as a day of devotion, was designed to come
to an end with the Jewish economy.

4. The Sabbath was appointed as a day of rest. But why this

merciful provision for both man and beast should be requisite for four

thousand years, and then all at once becom.c unnecessaiy, it is indeed

difficult to divine. Unless it can be proved that after the Jewish ages,

tlie physical nature of man and beast was strengthened, so as to make
them capable of unremitting toil, no reason cjjB be showTi why we are

to suppose that the Sabbath, as a 'day of rest, was ordained to end with

the Jewish economy. Observation, however, makes it apparent, that

man's physical nature needs now, as much as ever it did, such a kind

provision as the Sabbath. Dr. Farre, in his recent evidence before

the parliamentary committee, placed this part of the Sabbatic question

in a very interesting and impressive light :—'I have been in the habit,'

he observed, ' daring a great many years, ofconsidering the uses oTthe

Sabbath, and of observing its abuses. The abuses are chiefly mani-

fested in labor and dissipation. The use, medically speaking, is that

of a day o^rcst. In a theological sense it is a holy rest, providing for

the introduction of new and sublimer ideas into the mind of man, pre-

paring him tor his luture state. As a day of rest, I view it as a day of

compensation tor the inadequate restorative power of the body under

continued labor and excitement. A })hysician always has respect to

the preservation of tlie restorative power, because if once this be lost,'

his healing office is at an end. If I show you, from the physiological

view of the question, that there are provisions in the laws of nature

which correspond with the Divine commandment, you will see iVom the

analogy, that " the Sabbath was made for man," as a necessary

appointment. A physician is anxious to preserve the balance of cir-

ailation, as necessary to the restorative power of the body. The ordi-

Ditry exertions of man run down the circulation every day of his life ;

and the first general law of nature by which God (who is not only the

giver, but also the preserver and sustainer of life,) prevents man from

destroying himself, is the alternating of day with night, that repose may
succeed action. But although the night apparently equalizes the circu-

lation well, yet it docs not sufficiently restore its balance for the attain-

ment of a long life. Hence one day in seven, by the bounty of Provi-

dence, is thrown in as a day of compensation, to perfect, by its repose,

the animal system. You may easily determine this question, as a mat-

33*
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ter of fact, by trying it on beasts of burden. Take that fine animal,

the horse, and work him to the full extent of his powers every day in

the Aveek ; or give him rest one day in seven, and yoa will soon per-

ceive, by the superior vigur with which lie performs his functions on the

other six days, that this rest is necessary to his well being. Man,
possessing u superior nature, is borne along by the very vigor of his

mind, so that the injury of continued diurnal exertion and excitement

on his animal system is not so immediately apparent, as it is in the

brute; but in the long run ho breaks down more suddenly : it abridges

the length of his life, and the vigor of his old age, which (as to mere
animal power) ought to be the object of his preservation. I consider,

therefore, that, in the bountiful provision of Providence for the pre-

servation of human lite, the Sabbatical appointment is to be numbered
among the natural duties, if the preservation of life be admitted to be a

duty, and the premature destruction of it a suicidal act. This is said

gimply as a physician, and without reference at all to the theological

question; but if you consider tarthcr the proper eflect of real Chris-

tianity, namely, peace of mind, confiding trust in God, and good will to

man, you v.ill perceive in this source of renewed vigor to the mind, and

through the mind to the body, an additional spring of life imparted from

this higher use of the Sul)bath as a holy rest. Were I to pursue this

part of the question, I should bo touching on the duties committed to

the clergy ; but this I will say, that researches in physiology, by the

analogy of the working of Providence in nature, will establish the truth

of revelation, and consequently show that the Divine commandment is

to be considered an appointment necessary to man. This is the posi-

tion in which 1 would place it, as contradistinguished from precept and
legislation. 1 would point out the Sabbatical rest as necessary to

man, and that the great enemies of the Sabbath, and consequently the

enemies of man, arc all laborious exercises of the body or mind, and
dissipation, which force the circulation on that day in which it should

repose ; while relaxation from the ordinary cares of life, the enjoy-

ment of this repose in the bosom of one's family, with the religious

.studies and duties which the day enjoins, not one of which, if rightly

exercised, tends to abridge life, constitute the benciicial and appropriate

sen ice of the day.' The truth which is here so admirably maintained,

has forced itself on many who dvny that we are now under obligation

to observe the Sabbath. They have granted that a day of periodical

rest from labor is necessary ; but in all this they affix the foulest

stigma on the Divine character; they represent God as ceasing to

care for his creatures by abolishing the Sabbath; and that man, fuller

of compassion than fie, has contrived the ' Sunday' to secure for his

servants and cattle that rest v/hich humanity still imperiously requires,

but wh.ich Cod now denies.

5. The Sabbath served as a type of heaven. The author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews evidently argues Irom it as such ; and in the

collections from ancient authors, to which reference has been already

made, it will be seen, that not only the early Christians, but also the

Jews, regarded the rest of the Sabbath as typical of the rest of tiic

heavenly world. If then the Sabbath was given by its Divine Author

to serve this purpose also, it could not be intended to pass away with
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Judaism. A type must necessarily remain in force till its antitype

appears. That typical system already adverted to, which \vas insti-

tuted to prefigure Christ and His atonement, continued in force till the

Savior appeared, and ou'ered Himself for the sins of men ; and \ieuin<^

the ijabbalh as a type of heaven, the conclusion is legitimate, that it

>ras intended to continue to the end of time, till the militant state of

the Church shall expire, and it shall be wholly removed from earth to

heaven.

"When the original institution of the Sabbath is thus carefully exa-

mined, in regard of the ends which it was appointed to answer, under

cverv view of it are found indications of universality of design. Not
t!ie shadow of a reason appears to warrant the supposition, that the

Sabbath was intended to expire with Judaism, anymore than the other

primeval institution was. The two institutions of the Sabbath and
marriage had the exclusive honor of being originated in paradise. It

is not denied that marriage is a perpetual ordinance ; and, judging

from the institutions themselves, there is every reason to presume that

the one was intended to extend as far, and to endure as long, as

the other.

The place which the Sabbatic laAv occupies among the other laws

promulgated on Sinai, is a second consideration from which it may
be argued that the Sabbath was designed to be perpetual. There
were two codes of laws given on Sinai,—the moral, which was a formal

re-enactment and amplitication of that law under which our first parents

were placed,—and the ceremonial, which prescribed all the religious

rites and ceremonies to be observed by the Jews. The first of these

codes concerned all mankind, and was intended to remain in force until

the end of time ; the second related to the Jews only, and was
designed to be abrogated when that dispensation should end. The
manner in w'hich those two codes were promulgated, indicated the

superiority of the one over the other. The former was given imme-
diately to the people by tlie Divine Legislator Himself From the

midst of the glory which flamed around the summit of the mountain,

God delivered the moral lav/ in the hearing of all the people, and then

wrote it with his own linger on two tables of stone; but the ceremonial

law ho gave to I^Ioses alone, who delivered it to the people. Now,
as there was such a careful classification of the commandments deli-

vered ou Sinai, those which were designed to be perpetual being com-

prised in one code, and those which were temporary being classed by

themselves in another; and as there was such a marked ditlerence made
in th3 manner of promulgating those codes, the intention of the Divine

Legislator respecting the commandment on the Sabbath appears very

obvious to the reflecting mind. Had it been designed that tlie Sab-

bath should end with the Jewish dispensation, the commandment
respecting it would, no doubt, have been found in that code of laws

whica was peculiar to Judaism ; but as the Almighty Lawgiver has

recorded it with his own finger in the moral code, such clas.>ifioation^

alTords strong presumption that he intended the Sabbatic law to be ol

as lusting obligation as the code in which it is placed. This conclu-

•sion is strengthened by the fact, that the observance of the Sabbath,

under the Jewish dispensation, ever appears to have been ranked with
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the performance of moral duties. This is seen in the case of stranners.

They were not included in the covenant,—were not, of course, per-

mitted to engage in any of the ritual services of the law, nor even to

eat of the passover, unless they were circumcised. Genesis xvii, 12 ;

Exod. xii, 43, 44 ; but whether they were circumcised or not, they

were under obligation to observe the moral precepts. Thus they

were required not to blaspheme the name of God ; to avoid murder ;

and, in short, as it respects moral conduct, the chosen race were to

have ' one manner of law, as well for the stranger, as for one of their

own country,' Levit. xxiv, 10-22. And under the very same circun>

stances in which the stranger was placed in respect of those precepts,

he was found in regard of the Sabbath. Ho was under the Sdme
obligation to observe it as all other moral duties, without circumcision,

Exod. xx, 10 ; and this placing of the Sabbath on the same common
ground with the moral duties in general, and enforcing the observance

of it by the same awful penalties, Levit. xxiv, 16,17, is a plain intima-

tion that the one was intended to bind mankind as long as the other.

Once more : The prophecies of the Old Testament strengthen the

presumption that the Sabbath was intended to remain under the Gos-

pel. The prophets, in their visions of luturity, appear to speak of the

perpetuation of the Sabbath beyond the period of their own dispensa-

tion. For instance, Isaiah, Ivi, when describing the state and privi-

leges of the Church uRcr the Gentiles should be gathered in, and the

house of God should thus become ' the house of prayer for -all people,'

dwells OH • the sons of the stranger keeping the Sabbath,' and attaches

a special blessing to their observance of it. Let this be connected

with other passages which occur on a careful reading of the propheti-

cal writings, and let every deduction be made on account of the fre-

quent use of language borrowed from the ceremonial worship of God,

in description of the spiritual service of the Most High under the Gos-

pel, arul still thero will remain sufficient ground for concluding, that

the prophets do really, in their predictions, represent the Sabbath as

being pcr[)ctuated and observed in the Christian Church.

Having thus found reason to conclude, that the Sabbath was

designed by its Divino Author to continue to the end of time, wo may
now inquire what was that character of peculiarity impressed on it

among the Jews, of wliich it was to bo devested when Judaism should

end.

1. The Sabbath was distinguished among the Jews by peculiarities

in the manner of obr^crving it. In tho ceremonial law are found pro-

hilutions against kindling a fire on the Sabbath ; against cooking vic-

tuals ; against gathering sticks on that day. Now tliis strict ritual

observance of the Sabbath—whatever was thus enforced on tho Jews

which is not contained in tho fourth commandment, the universal bw
of the Sabbath—was never intended to be binding iu its letter on any

other people than tho Jewa.

2. The Sabbath was constituted a 'sign' to tho Jews. Thus Ave

read in Exod. xxxi, 16, 17, ' Wherefore the children of Israel shall

keep the Sabbath, to observe the Sabbath throughout their generations,^

for a perpetual covenant. It is a sign between me and the children ot

Israel for ever : for in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, and
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on the seventh day he rested, and was refreshed.' God had selected

the Israelites from all the nations of the earth, and entered into cove-

nant with them to be their God, and to make ihem his people ; and as

he appointed the rainbow a sign of the covenant which he made with

all mankind in the person of their representative Noah, so he consti-

tuted the weekly Sabbath ' a sign' of that particular covenant v.hich lie

entered into with the Israelites, in common with their other ' Sabbaths,'

which, according to Ezekiel, xx, 12, already quoted, served for the

same purpose. To the question, ' But how does this limited use of
the weekly Sabbath agree with the doctrine of its universal obligation?'

the answer is obvious. The surrounding nations had renounced the

service of the great Creator, and had fallen into idokitry ; and however
they might preserve that measurement of time which the Sabbath had

originated : and however they might retain some traditional notion

of the sacredness of the seventh day
;
yet they had no doubt forgotten

the true notion and end of the Sabbath, as well as the worship of that

God whose institution the Sabbath was. The Sabbath then mirdil

really be of universal obligalioa, and traces of it might be found in

other nations ; and yet, as the Jews were the only people who fully

understood it, and more particularly as they were enjoined to observe

it with a ceremonial strictness which was not required from tiie rest

of mankind, it might, notwithstanding, serve as ' a sign' of the pecu-

liar covenant which marked them out os the servants of the true God,

the Creator of heaven and earth. Ptegarding the Sabbath, then, under

this character of peculiarity, it is obvious that it must necessarily termi-

nate with the co\enant of which it was ' a sign.' The rainbow was

evidently intended to retain its use to the end of time ; tor so long the

covenant, of which it is the sign, is to remain m force : but as ths

cos'cnant of God with the Jews, to make them His peculiar people,

was designed to remain only till the Gospel should be introduced, the

Sabbath must, of course, have been intended to lose its character of
' a sign,' at the period when the covenant itself should expire, and all

its sions or seals, and peculiarities, should pass away along with it.

3. The Sabbath was likewise constituted a memorial of the deliver-

ance of the Israelites from Egyptian captivity. Thus we read in

Deuteronomv v, 15, 'And remember that thou wast a servant in the land

of Eirvpt, ami (hat the Lord thy God brought thee out thence through

a mighty hand, and by a stretched out arm : therefore the Lord thy

God commanded thee to keep the Sabbath day.' Here then we have

another feature of that peculiar character which the Sabbath sustained

among the Jews ; but it is evident the sacred institution was never

intended to be celebrated as a memorial of that great deliverance by

any other people than that which experienced it.

Such was the character of peculiarity which the Sabbath had im-

pressed on it during the Jewish age, of which it was to be divested

when Judaism should come to an end. And the Sabbath was not

singular in obtaining an adventitious character under the Mosaic dis-

pensation. The other original institution of marriage existed among
the Jews under similar circumstances. There were several regulations

respecting that ordinance observed by them, which regulations were
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iotended for them only,* and the obligation to observe which did really

cease with their economy ; but still the marriage institution itself con-

tinues in all its original force ; still it remains, although stripped of that

peculiar character which it also sustained under the preceding dis-

pensation. •"•

Hie Sabbath confirmed under the Gospel.

On proceeding to the question respecting the confirmation of the

Sabbath under the Gospel, the inquirer is to impress his ramd with the

fact, that all the peculiarities which that sacred institution acq\iired

under the Jewish dispensation did, as it was intended they should, ac-

tually pass away with that economy. The instant the Jews lost tne

pnviiege of being the peculiar people of God, the Sabbath ceased to be

*a sign' of the covenant which had conferred on them that honor:—

when the Jewish Church was superseded by the Christian, the Sabbalh

no longer commemorated the exodus from Egypt, as the Christian

Church could not acknowledge a deliverance which she had not expe-

rienced : when the ceremonial law was abrogated, those peculiarities

in the observance of the Sabbath which that law enjoined on the Jews

passed away at the same time, and the Christian Church was freed as

fully from the letter of the Levitical rules respecting the mode of keep-

ing the Sabbath as from every other part of the ceremonial law. Thus

that adventitiou-3 character which the Sabbath sustained among the

Jews did expire with the Jewish dispensation ; and Christians are

under no obligation to observe it in any of those respects in which it

was peculiarly adapted to the circumstances of the Jews, But although

it lost its Jewish dress, the Sabbath itself did not pass away with Juda-

ism. As the ordinance of marriage continued, although divested of

the peculiarities which it too had received from the same connection,

so the ori:^inal institution of the Sabbath remained, and was confirmed

under thc'bospel. The objections which have been advanced against

this conclusion must, however, be considered. It has been argued

that the conduct of our Lord weakened the authority of the Sabbath,

and gave intimation of its approaching abrogation with the Jewish

economv. This objection has oriainated in utter mistake of the true

character of those actions of the Savior to which particular allusion is

made ; for the fact is, our Lord ever honored the Sabbath ;
and the

whole tenor of his conduct maintained, instead of loosened its autho-

rity. On tracing his personal history, as recorded by the evangelists,

he is seen regularly devoting the Sabbath to the exercises of rehgion,

and assembling with the congregation at the public worship ol

^'-"'^J
and on examining those of his actions on which the objection is lounded,

it is evident they were performed, not with a view to weaken tiiC ^ab-

bath, but to vindicate it from those unauthorized additions with which

it had been encumbered. The Pharisees had corrupted the command-,

ments of God in general, as appears from our Savior's ott-repeated

charge. This was the case with the Sabbath. Severe as it was under

the law, (hey had increased its rigor by unnecessary austerities ;
and

our Lord undertook to iVee the sacred institution from ail the corrupt

One peculiarity in ibc institution of marriage among the Jews is referred to m
Mailhew xii, 8.
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severities which the Pharisees had introduced. For this purpose He
did works of mercy on the Sabbath, and proved to the Pharisees, frora

their own conduct in drawing on that day their beast out of the pit into
which it had fallen, that such performances were in accordance with
the spirit of the Sabbatical institution ; and for this end Hkewise He
allowed works of necessity to be done on the Sabbath, and den->on-

strated to the Pharisees again, by arguments which they could not
answer, that when his disciples on one occasion plucked cars of corn,
and on another a person carried his bed on the Sabbath, they were only
disregarding the traditions of the Pharisees themselves, ancl not violat-

ing the Sabbath God had enjoined; for that allowed works of necessity
to be done. That our Savior in all those instances did not intend to
lower the character of the Sabbath, but that he was really vindicating
it from the oppressive additions of men, is evident from the fact, that

He Himself in the days of His flesh was subject to the law of God

—

the ceremonial as well as the moral ; and had He not observed the
Sabbath, even with all the strictness which was requisite under that

dispensation, He could not have appeared, M-hen offered up on Calvary,
' as a lamb without blemish and without spot.' "When those actions of
our Lord are rightly understood, then also His celebrated declaration,

which He made in their justification, is seen in its true light. l{y
insisting that ' the Sabbath was made for man, and not man for tlio

Sabbath,' He taught the Pharisees that as the Sabbath was instituted

for man's good, it allowed of all such deviations from'its strictneiis as
nran's well-being rendered necessary ; and by claiming for Himself
the title of ' Lord of the Sabbath,' He intimated to those perverters of
the truth of God, that, although the period of His own subjection to the

law was not the time for Him to alter the institution itself, yet He even
then had power to reject their corruptions, by Avhich they would deny
to men those gracious provisions which had been made for such occa-
sional relaxations of the strictness of the Sabbath, as necessity might
imperatively require. Thus do those parts of our Lord's conduct winch
have been urged as an objection against the Sabbath, furnish in reality

an argument in its favor.

But certain passages have been produced from the epistles of St.

Paul, in which the apostle has been supposed to set aside the Sabbath.
One of these passages is, 'Let no man therefore judge you in meat, or

in drink, or in respect of a holiday, or of the new moon, or of the Sab-
liath days,' Col. ii, IG. The first observation to be made here is, that

the apostle evidently speaks of Jewish institutions in general, and that

the advice which he gives refers to the whole. No^-, without laying

any particular stress on the circumstance that he uses the plural num-
ber, and speaks of ' Sabbaths ;' admitting that by that expression he
niay mean the seventh-day Sabbath, it is a mere begging of the ques-
tion to say that the Sabbatic institution is annulled by this passage.
It is taking for granted that which is the very point in dispute :'it i^

assuming that the Sabbath was nothing more than a mere Jewish insti-

tution, lliit it has already been proved diat t!ie Sabbath has something
in it not peculiar to the Jewish religion; and therefore a passage vhich
speaks c.vclusively of the setting aside of Jewish rites does not at all

aOect the Sabbath in those respects in which it was independent of
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Judaism. A knowledge of the state of the early Clu-istian Churches
throws light upon this portion of sacred Scripture. The Judaizinjr

teachers, who created so much uneasiness in the apostolic age, endea-
vored to impose the ceremonial law upon the Clui-tian converts ; and
the general design of the apostle in the text is evidently to eiicourai^c

the Colossians to maintain their Christian freedom, and preserve tijem-

gelves from blame in regard of the ceremonial observances with which
it was attempted to entangle them. What then could be more natuial

than for the apostle to include a reference to all that was Jev.ish in the

Sabbath, in his mention of Jewish institutions generally'? There wai
indeed especial reason for his doing this. Some of the first Christians

kept the Sabbath with that kind of strictness which the ceremonial law

prescribed for the Jev;s ; and this error was not confined to a lew ; it

became so prevalent that one of the early councils had to interfere, and

condemn 'the Judaizing practice,' as they termed it. The supposition,

then, is probable enough, that the apostle might, by mentioning the

.Sabbath also, intend likewise to caution the Colossians against this

error, and guard them against giving any one occasion to condemn
them on account of it. aVnd possibly the apostle may have particular

reference to that prejudice, v/hich lingered in the minds of the Jewi.-h

converts in favor of the seventh day of the week, as though it were
entitled to some respect more than oilier days, after it was divested oi

the honor of being the Sabbath day. This prejudice occasioned many
Mckerings between the Jewish and Gentile converts ; and the apostle

may especially design to comfort the Colossians by assuring them that

no man had a right to think hardly of them, if tliey did not distinguish

the S(;vcnth day of the week from other days, the prejudice of the Jew-
ish converts being without any just foundation. Tlic passage thus

adm.iis of a fall and satisfiictory explanation, in harmony Avith the prin-

ciple that the observance of the Sabbath is oldigatory on Christians ;

and it is perfectly gratuitous to interpret it as though it repealed the

sacred institution. Another text quoted on this point is from the

Epistle to the Romans: 'One man esteemcth one day above another;

another csteemeth every day alike. Let every man be fully persuaded

in his own mind. He that regardeth the day, regardeth it unto the

Lord ; and he that regardeth not the day, to the Lord he doth not

regard ii,' xiv, 5, 6. It has been supposed that the apostle here abo-

lishes all distinction between the Sabbath and other days ; but sucii

conclusion is a begging of the question again. Viewing the passairo

in its connection, the argument of the apostle obviously is, that Jewish

holidays have now no more sacredness than other days : before this

portion of Scripture then can be produced as an argument against the

Sabbatli, it has to be proved that the Sabbath was no more than a Jew-
ish holyday. A third passage of Scripture referred to is, where the

apostle blames the Galatians for observing 'days and months, and times

and years,' iv, 10. Ikit to found ou this an objection to the Sabbath,

is to fall into the same error again : it is to assume as true the very

thing to be proved. The Galatians were perverted by the Judaizing

teachers of the day ; atid the apostle reproves them for their supersti-

tious observance of the holidays and other sacred seasons of the Jews,

as though they wore necessary to salvation. This passage also may
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b^ar on tho Jewish peculiarities of the Sabbath; but the Sabbath it.seh"

was wholly independent on Judaism, and therefore is not affected by
the apostle's arj^ument. All those quotations are thus produced in

vain. They cannot be made to assume a hostile aspect tov.ard the

Sabbath, unless it can be proved by other means that the Sabbath is

abrogated under the Gospel^ that, however, cannot be done, and there-

fore they do not bear on the question at all.

But to come now to the point. The Sabbath was confirmed in the
moral law. None, except Antinomians, deny that the moral law is, as
it has been assumed in a former letter it was intended to be, perpetuated
under the Gospel. All others bow to the decision of the apostle, when,
in answer to the question, ' Do we then make void the law through
faith]' he exclaims, 'God forbid; yea, we establish the law.' Regard-
ing this, then, as an admitted principle, the question at issue is, whether
the Sabbath was or was not included in the moral law at the time of its

confirmation by the Gospel. Now it has already been shown that tho

Sabbath was not a mere Jewish appointment, but an institution coeval
with the creation ; and it has also appeared, on inquiry, that the com-
mandment respecting it delivered on Sinai was not given along with

the ceremonial enactments, but was recorded on the tables of stone in

the moral law, and was enumerated as one of the ten precepts into

which that law was digested ; it follows, then, by inevitable conse-
quence, that the fourth corinnandment was most certainly confirmed in

the law with which it was incor])orated, and of which it formed a ])ait,

unless, however, there was a special exception of it made at the time.

But where is such exception to be found I The silence of our Lord
respecting the Sabbath in his sermon on the mount, and when directing

the young man to 'keep the commandments,' argues nothing, because
lie omitted to mention other precepts of the decalogue, as well as the

fourth commandment. Tho Sabbath is not excepted in those passnses
where there is a kind of summing up of the law; as for instance where
the Savior resolves the precepts of the first table of the law into the

love of God, and those of the second table into the love of our neigh-

bor. If the fourth commandment was not to have been confirmed in

the decalogue, we most assuredly should have hud it excepted in this

or some of the other summaries of the law which are recorded in the

New Testament. But while no such exception can be met with, we
do find our Lord guarding the moral law, lest any portion of it should

be lost on its being transferred into His Gospel. Referring to the pre-

cepts of the decalogue, He makes this memorable declaration : ' V> ho-

soever therefore shall break one of these least commandments, and
shall teach men so, he shall be called the least in the kingdom of hea-

ven
; but whosoever shall do and teach them shall be called great in

the klngdonr of heaven.' And when directing the attention of His dis-

ciples to the future, he is found referring to the Sabbath as remaining

long after all that was merely Jewish in the worship and service of (i'ld

had been disannulled. Thus, in His prophetic description of the sulf'T-

ings and miseries which would eventually overtake His enemies, He
bade His disciples pray that their own fiight from the scene of veji-

peance and destruction might not be ' on the Sabbath day,' any more
than 'in the winter,' Matt, xxiv, 20. The event here predicted did not

Vol. lY.— October, 1833. 34
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happen till many years after the Gospel dispensation had been fully csta-

blished, and yet Christ speaks of the Sabbath as then existing in all its

force, in the same plain and unfigurative language as v,hen he adverts to

the continuance of the seasons of the year in their wonted course. The
conclusion, then, to which an examination of the New Testament thus

obviously leads is, that the commandment respecting the Sabbath was
assuredly confirmed in the decalogue, of which it formed a part ; and
the only show of objection which remains to be ofTered against adopt-

ing the conclusion at once is, that the fourth commandment could not,

in the nature of tilings, be confirmed as a part of the moral law, because
that commandment is a positive, not a moral precept. Shallow as this

objection is, it has been produced with so much parade and confidence
that some consideration of it may be necessary. -

1. The first remark which is called for is, that it is not true that the

Sabbatic law is merely positive : it is as strictly moral in all its com-
prehensive designs as any of the other precepts of the decalogue.

Take, for instance, its leading design. In the second commandment
the prohibition, ' Thou shalt not bow down to thera,' is founded
on the principle that a formal religious worship is due, not to idols,

but to the true God. \^ hat kind of obligation, then, is it which binds
us to present to God this formal religious worship 1 Is it not as much
*moral as the obligation imposed on us by the third commandment, to

avoid taking the name of the Lord our God in vain I- Most certainly it

is. Now, as one great end of the Sabbath is to secure for the Divine
Being that formal religious worship which the second commandment
assumes to be His right; and as the obligation to present to Him this

worship is strictly moral, -it follows that the Sabbatic law is a positive

precept, in respect only of its setting apart one day in seven for the

discharge of that obligation. And who does not see in the command-
ment, so far as it is positive, the wisdom of God displayed ^ If men arc

under moral obligation to offer formal worship to God, it was worthy
of llirn, it was necessary to fix some stated period when they might
do it simultaneously ; and not leave one man to be interrupted in his

devotions by the business calls of another, or the lawful business of a

third to be jml a stop to, because a fourth person was gone to the house
of God. The same kind of reasoning might be adopted respecting the

other moral ends of the Sabbath ; but what has been advanced may
serve as a specimen of the argumentation which proves that the fourtli

commandment is only so far positive as was necessary for the accom-
plishment of its great moral designs.

2. But it is to be observed farther, that the fourth commandment is

not the only precept of the decalogue against which the objection in

question might be urged. Let us look at the seventh commandment.
"What is adultery, which that commandment prohibits? An infringe-

ment on the ordinance of marriage. But is not marriage a posidve

institution as much as the Sabbath is ] As this is not denied, then )t

may be asked, AVhat dilTerence is there between the two comman(I-

ments as it regards their nature '? Here are two institutions given lo

man at his creation—the Sabbath and marriage ; and tlie fourth com-

mandment of tho decalogue enjoins on us to observe the former of

those original institutions, while the seventh commandment prohibit;*
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us from infringing on the latter. ' If then the prohibition referring to

one institution is moral in its nature, the command respecting the other'

institution must possess the same character—must hkewisc be nioniJ.

Of how much worth this notable objection against the nature of the

fourth commandment is, is thus seen ; but were there far more plausi-

bility in it than there is, could we not discern so much of the moral

character of the Sabbath as we do, still the objection would not have

any real weight. It was the Divine Legislator Himself who incorpo-

rated the Sabbatic law with the other moral precepts, writing it along

with them on the tables of stone; He has thus determined the moral

character of the Sabbath ; and those persons possess more than ordi-

nary temerity who tell the jMost High, in eflect, that He has mistaken

the nature of the Sabbatic law, and has inserted it in its wrong place.

On no ground whatever, then, can this objection atiect the previous

conclusion, that the Sabbath was confirmed in the law of which it was

a part, and was thus rendered binding in its obligation upon all man-
kind to the end of time.

2Vie Sabhaik changed to the first Day of the IVeek.

Having reached the conclusion that the Sabbath was confirmed on

the introduction of the Gospel, the question concerning the change in

the day of its celebration follows in natural order ; and the first point

to be establii'hed is, that the day of the week on which the Sabbath is

kept, is not, as some have supposed, essential to the institution itself.

This appears from several considerations. It is evident that the Sab-

bath answers all its original and important ends on the first day of the

week as well as it did on the seventh. If the institution is celebrated

after every six days of labour, it will just as well commemorate the

creation on the one day as on the other ; and the same observation

ap])lies to the other purposes of the Sabbath. What is there in the

seventh day of the week, considered simply in itsell', which renders it

filler for devotion and rest than the first day ? It is obvious, moreover,

that the Divine Author of the Sabbalh could not intend that it should

be rigidly observed by all mankind every seventh day, reckoning from

the day on which He rested from His work ; because the thing was

impossible. Those who continued to dwell near the spot where the

Sabbath was first given, might have preserved every seventh day Irom

the creation ; but, as the world began to be peopled, it could not have

been maintained. As population continued to spread eastward and

westward, from the original seats of man, by the time that it met agttin,

say at the antipodes, there would be, on the supposition of an exact

reckoning being kept, and the Sabbath duly observed, the difference of

a day between them. Those who had travelled in one direction would

have gained twelve hours, the others would have lost twelve hours ;
and

they would therefore be found keeping the Sabbath on two dificrcnt

days. Now on the principle of its being essential to the Sabbath, that

it should be rigidly kept every seventh day from the beginning, noilbcr

party could lawfully change their day, and two days of observing the

Sabbath would thus be introduced. It would be "easy to pursue this

idea much farther, but what has been said will suffice to show the im-

P'^S'^-ibility of all mankind, in their observance of the Sabbalh, rigidly
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adhering to every seventh day from its first institution. Once more,

it is to be remarked, that the terms of the Sabbatic law are general.

Look at its first appointment ;—God is represented as sanciitymg ' the

seventh day;' but no additional expression is used, confining the Sab-

bath to every succeeding seventh day, or even to the last day of the

week! A remarkable omission is, however, made by the historian.

lie had represented ' the evening and the morning,' as constituting

every preceding day, but he drops that phraseology in speaking of the

seventh, as though he designed to avoid imposing a reslriclion on

mankind, even as to the hour of the day at which the Sabbath should

comnKuce. Turn to the rorenactment of the Sabbath on Sinai, and

the same general terms are employed. It is not said that the Sabbath

must be kept every seventh day from the creation, nor on the sevcnih

day of the week : we are reminded to keep holy ' the Sabbaih-day,'

merely that after ' six days' of labor, we must consecrate the following

to rest and devotion. Now let these considerations be viewed in con-

nection, and it will be seen that the day of its celebration is a circum-

stance rather than any thing essential to the Sabbath ; and it will

fiirther be apparent that, kept as it is, by all Christians in every part of

the world, on the first day as nearly as it is possible, it answers as well

on that day all its legitimate ends, and accords as well ^vilh the terms

of the law which enforces it, as when it was observed on the seventh
.

day of the w cek.

The point then to be determined is, whether Christians have suffi-

cient authority for rejecting the seventh day of the week, and substi-

tuting the first; for it does not follow from the previous conclusion,

that they were at liberty to make the alteration on their own responsi-

bility. Although it apjjears evident that the Author of the Sabbath

might change the observance of it to any day in the week, and the

Sabbath itself, notwithstanding, remain essentially the same, yet it is

equally as certain that none less than Himself could make such change.^

Cliristians, then, must be able to produce the authority of the ' Lord ot

the Sabbath,' as their justification for what they do. After His resur-

reclion, and His resumption of 'all power in heaven and in earth.'

]\Iatt. xxviii, IS, He spoke to His disciples, during the forty davs He
was seen of them, of the things pertaining to the kingdom ot God : He
instructed them how to regulate and discipline the Church which He
empowered them to found : and if Christians can only trace the chanire

of the day, in celebrating the Sabbath, to those 'master builders,' ano.

their. Divine Head, they will produce sufiicient authority for the chanfro

in fjuesfion. And this they can do. There is a connected chain oi

evidence which proves that the alteration is to be ascribed to Hiin who

had authority to make it.

The fii-.st'link in this chain is the fact that our Lord conterred

especial honor on the first day of the week. He arose on that day

from the dead. Now, as He "did not die by accident, but chose His

own time fur deliverinof Himself up into the hands of His enonr.es, why

fix on the perioil that He did ? "Why disown the seventh day by shroun-

ing His fitce from it in the darkness of the tomb, and honor the t^r^^

day by gilding it with the iVesh glory of His triumph over death, 'it-'''.

and the gravel Something important must be intended by so acriue.
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rsle, significant an act.—He appeared to the apostles on (he first day

of the wt^ek. That He should reveal Himself to them on the very day

on which he arose, is a fact not so remarkable considered in itself: we
must connect with it another, and then we shall see something worthy

of observation. Having discovered Himself to His disciples on the

very day of His resurrection, He appeared to them no more till the first

day of the week again ; and it is this coincidence which is so striking.

^Vhy withdraw from them during the week, and then appear again on

the first day, if not to confer peruhar honor on that day, and mark it

out for some particular purpose ?—He poured out the Spirit on the

apostles on the first day of the week. The apostles were not to open

their commission till they should be qualified lor their office by the gift

of the Spirit; and, after all the conilicting criticism which has been

employed on this point, there is the strongest reason for concluding

that the feast of Pentecost did fall that year on the first day of the

week. AMiy such an arrangement, then, as to confer on the first day

of the week the distinguished honor of opening the Gospel dispensation

in all its perfection and glory, were there not a design to give that day-

some special designation under the Christian economy 1—He allowed

it, moreover, to bear His own name. Early it was called ' the Lord's

day ;' and so lofty a distinction was not conferred on it in vain.

A second link in the chain is the coincident fact that the apostles

began at the same time to distinguish the first day by assembling en

it ; which practice they- introduced into the Churches generally as they

were formed. It may be true that they were brought together on the

evening of the very day on which Christ arose, by the report of the

women to whom He had appeared ; but their assembling on the first

day of the week aftervrard must have resulted from some other cause.

The marked manner in which the Evangelist speaks of Christ's first

appearing to them when met for the second time, leaves us no other

conclusion than that this was done by Christ's own appointment. To
resolve all this into mere accident is absurd. Now this assembling

together of the apostles was the introduction of the practice of holdi-pg

Christian assemblies on the first day of the week. The reader of the

New Testament will see, in the incidental manner in which mention is

made of formal meetings on the first day of the week, in Cliurches

remote from each other, convincing evidence that it was a settled and

regular practice among Christians from the beginning. The apostles,

then, by originating this practice, evidently under the direction of their

Divine Master, thus especially distinguished and honored the first day

of the week above all other days.

A third link of the chain is found in the circumstance that the apos-

tles thus marked out the fir.st day of the week for devotional purposes.

The mere fact of their having distinguished that day by meeting on it,

would not have proved that they had changed the Sabbath, unless it

appeared that they thus set it apart for the very ends for v.hich the

Sabbath was instituted. The inspired writers of 'the New Testament

have not, indeed, given us a formal account of what they did in their

assemblies on the first day of the week ; but their incidental nolicc3 of

the subject afford suilicient proof that they met for tlie purposes of

devotion ; that they came together to hear preaching, and to participate

34^
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in the Lord's Supper, and such Uke religious exercises. The collec-

tions which they made on those occasions for the poor, concerning

which the apostle gives such express directions, are deserving of

especial notice, from the very significant hint which we derive from

them. Amonn the Jews it was customary to distribute the alms of

the rnorc wealthy among the poor on the evening of every Sabbath; I

and when we sec the apostles adopting the same plan of practically ;

caring for the poor on the first day of the week, we have in that fact

no voiv obscure intimation of the change of the Sabbath from the

seventh day to the lu-st. And the apostles appear to have distinguished

the fust day of the week, by the private, as well as public, exercises of

religion. ' I was in the Spirit on the Lord's day,' says the Apostle

John ; and from this passage even Paley could argue thus :
—

' ^^ hich

name, and St. John's use of it, sufficiently denote the appropriation of

this day to the service of religion, and that this appropriation was

pcrtectly known to the Christians of Asia.' This reasoning is good
;

but it militates seriously against the doctor's own cause. He would

limit the religious observance of ' Sunday' to public worship : but the

passage on which his argument is founded does not appear to point us

to public worship at all. There is nothing in the apostle's narrative

that could lead one to suppose that, at the time to which he refer.-, he

was engaged with a Christian congregation in the social worship of

God. The idea which his description conveys to our mind is, that he

was alone, in private devotion, given up to meditation, when the

celestial virion came upon him.

In corroboration of this view of the manner in which the early Chris-

tians observed the first day of the week, the universal and uniform

practice of the Church after the apostolic age may be adduced. Thus
the celcbrat'-d apologist for Christianity, Justin jMartyr, who wrote

while some would be living who could recollect the Apostle John,

informs us that on Sunday there was an assembly of all persons who
lived in one place, whether in the cities or die country ; that the writ-

ings of the prophets and apostles having been read, the presiding pas-

tor delivered a discourse, exhorting the people to practise what, they

had heard ; that then, all standing up, prayers were offered, after which

the Lord's Supper A\as administered ; and that then those who could

afford it gave C(»ntril)Utions, which were deposited with the president,

who, out of the fiind thus raised, relieved the orphans and widows, &:c.

And the day was distinguished by private as well as public devotions.

Another father, who wrote a few years later, speaking of the manner

of observing ' the Lord's day,' says, ' Every one of us sabbatizes spi-

ritually, rejoicing in the meditation of the law, and admiring the work-

manship of God.' And the day itself had peculiar sanctity ascribed to

it. Others of the fiitliers might be quoted, who shov/ that they regardfJ

the day as 'holy,' and that they 'kept it holy.' The apostolic practice

of ob?.ervi!ur tht; lust day of the week thus spread with Christianity

itself; and their sabhatizing—commemorating the creation—on the

first dav, and their keeping it holy, in the age immediately suoccedirjii;

that of the apostles, is convincing proof that the Christians of that eariv

period regarded the first day of the week as set apart for the Sabbata

instead of the seventh. And with t.heir conduct their recorded opiruon-i
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agree. 'The Lord,' soys another of the early fathers, 'transferred tha

Sabbath to the Lord's day.' The practice and views of the Church

after the apostolic age are not adverted to for the purpose of proving

from them any religious obligation to regard the first day of the week

as the ancient Sabbath: they are produced merely in support and con-

firmation of the conclusion already derived from the New Testament

itself, respecting the apostolic practice of observing the first day for

the same purposes that the Sabbath was appointed to answer. The

corresponding practice of the Church in succeeding ages goes to prove,

most satisfactorily, that we do not misunderstand the New Testament

on this important point.

A fourth link in the chain is found in the fact, that God has trans-

ferred the blessing which He pronounced on the Sabbath, to the first

day ofthe week.
°
AVhen the great Creator ' sanctified'—set apart—

tlie seventh day for Himself, He 'blessed it' to man. Now this ori-

ginal blessing,\vhich was pronounced on the, Sabbath, has been trans-

ferred to the^Lord's dav. In every age of Christianity, on tliis day,

the great Head of the Church has manifested His gracious presence

in the sanctuary, making the religious ordinances there administered

the source of instruction, and comfort, and encouragement to His peo-

ple, and rendering His word ' quick and ))owerful' in the awakening

and reclaiming of sinners l>om the error of their ways. On this day

God has ever vouchsafed His special blessing to family worship, and

has signally furthered the endeavors of pious heads of families to ini-

bue tlie- minds of their children and servants with religious knowledge,

and to bring them under the influence of Christian principles. And on

this day, too, the devotional exercises of the closet have been, in every

period of the Christian Church, especially owned of God :
the devo-

tional Christian has ever found them, on this day, peculiarly conducive

to the furtherance of personal religion. It is a fact, established by the

consentaneous testimony afiorded by the annals of the Church, that it

has been chiefiy by means of the religious observance of the Lord's

day that Christianity has extended its benign influence over the mil-

lions of our species, who, in different ages, have participated in us

blessings. The Divine blessing thus conferred on the first day ot the

week is" a standing proof, is perpetuated evidence in every period ot

the Church, that the plain and obvious meaning of the New Testament-

respecting the first day is its true meaning. V.'ere the religious sepa-

ration of that day of human appointment only, would He who struck

Nadab' and Abihu dead upon the spot have transferred to it the ongmal

Sabbatic blessing? The oiTence of these two sons of Aaron consisted

in their presenting before the altar 'a strange oflering.' that is, an oficr-

ing not of Divine appointment; and would that God who gave so awful

an'' expression of His disapprobation of that ' strange otTering,' have

accepted, with so much complacency, the 'strange oliering' of the first

day of the week 1 AVould he have made a mere human institution tne

most powerful engine for propagating religion in the world? Impossible,

A twofuld resuU has now been attained. In the first instance proof

was found that the Sabbath, instead of being abrogated by the Gospel,

was solemnly confirmed by Him who is the 'Lord of tlie^ Sabbath :'

and it is now' made apparent that the setting apart of the first day for
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Teligious purposes 13 to be traced to the same high authority. Com-
bine, then, these two resuUs : see, on the one hand, the Sabbath con-

firmed by Christ and His followers ; and, on the other, the first day of

the week set apart by His sanction for the leading purposes for uhich

the Sabbath was instituted, and having also the Sabbatic blessing trans-

ferred to it ; and the conclusion is irresistible, that the institution of

»the Lord's day,' which Christians observe, is, in fact, the ancient Sab-

bath changed to another day.

But if Jesus Christ did really intend to continue the Sabbath chanced

to the tirst day of the Meek, why did He not deliver a precept to this

efi'ect, and not leave so important a matter to be determined by infer-

ence 1 There is not so much as a show of reason in this question, so

far as the perpetuation only of the Sabbatic institution is concerned.

When the Divine ]]eing has once imposed a law upon mankind, it

must necessarily remain in force until the same high authority repeal

it. There could not, therefore, on the abolition of Judaism, be any

necessity for a precept confirming the institution of the Sabbath, which

had existed I'rom the creation of the world; it must remain as a matter

of course> unless expressly abolished too. And still less need was

there for a precept on this subject, when the moral law was, without

any exception of the fourth commandment, solemnly confirmed on the

introduction of the Gospel. The question, then, has nothing in it of

plausibility, farther than as the change of the day of the Sabbath is con-

cerned. But a very L^rave subject here oilers itself for consideration.

Is not the Divine will, ascertained by legitimate inference, as binding

as when made known to us by express precept? A great part of Holy
"Writ consists of history, examples. Divine songs, proverbs, conversa-

tions, allusions, and observations made on particular occurrences and

actions : and all these portions of the sacred Scriptures v.ill prove

entirely useless if inference is not to be employed in applying what

they teach to ourselves. If it is adniitted that v,-e learn the Divine will

by induction, as well as by precept, then there can be but little ofiercd

in extenuation of the presumption of those who ask, \Miy are we left

to find out by interenco merely that the Sabbath is changed to the first

day of the week ? because the reasoning process which establishes the

change is so simple and easy. When we have such certain evidence

. tliat the Sabbath remains binding on Christians, surely it must be ap-

parent enough that ihe'conduct of the 'Lord of the Sabbath' and His

apostles is suilicienl to guide us respecting the mere circumstance of

the day of the week on which we ought to celebrate it. And then,

again, the circumstances of the infant Christian Church arc to be looked

at : for while contemplating the condition of the first Christians, we
discover the wisdom and goodness of God in introducing the change

in question in so unostentatious a manner. It was a part of the Divine

counsel that the Jews should have the ofiers of the Gospel made to

them before it should be preached to oiher people. In pursuance of

this counsel they were kept together by Divine Providence as a nation,

and their ancient ibrms of iiovernment were allowed to remain, and a

considerable portion ol time was devoted to the experiment ot attcmpi-

ing to win them to the fuiih of Christ. -iiany years elapsed bcibre the^

apostles were directed to » turn to the Gentiles.' In such a state oj
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diings it is evident that tiie change of the day in observing the Sabbath

could not have been instantaneously elTectcd to its full extent. Had
the ' Lord of the Sabbath' given at the very outset a formal precept on
the sul)ject, to be registered in the New Testament for the guidance

of His ibliouers in every age ; that precept, to have answered its end,

must have reduced at once the seventh day of the week to the rank of

common days, and have required the first day of the week to be ob-

served thencelbrth, according to the rule laid down by the law of the

Sabbath. But could this precept have been rigorously obeyed in the

first instance 1 The Jewish polity remaining, the seventh-day Sabbath

was the law of the land, and the violation of this law, by doing any

manner of work on it, was guarded against by the severest of all penal-

ties, death, E.xod. xxxi, 14. Had, then, the followers of Christ, during

the time that this trial of the Jewish nation was being made, imme-
diately begun to devote the seventh day of the week to secular busi-

ness, we may conclude, from the persecuting spirit of the Jewish

rulers, that it would have led to their certain destruction, unless a per-

petual miraculous interterence had been employed in their preservation,

or the Jewish government had been at once overthrown, which, as has

been seen, would have clashed with the evident design of God to keep

his ancient people together, in a national form, until they had had a full

and free offer of the Gospel made to them. Such indulgence, then,

on the subject of the Sabbath, as was allowed in regard of the ceremo-

nial law, Mas thus imperatively required by existing circumstances.

The Mosaic rites and ceremonies were, in fact, abrogated from the

period of the death and resurrection of Christ, but the first Christians

were long allowed to pay some regard to them. Although they might

not depend on them as a means of their justification in the sight of

God, they were permitted to comply with some parts of the ceremonial

law, as prudential means for promoting piety. Thus even the great

apostle of the Gentiles, when at a late period of his life he went up to

Jerusalem, complied with tlie practice of tlie Christians there, and

purified himself and presented himself in the temple, according to the

mode prescribed by the law, Acts xxi, 26. Seeing, then, that, so long

as the Jewish polity remained, the law of the land guarded the seventh

day of the week iVom being desecrated by labor ; and that, as the

greater number of the first converts were persons from the humbler

walks of lite, whose Jewish masters or em]>loyers would not, we may
be assured, allow them to abstain altogether l\om labor on the first day,

it was quite in accordance with the general toleration on the subject

of Judaism, to allow some induluence in chan£;infr the Sabbath liom
the day on which the Jews observed it, to the first day of the week.
For the ' Lord of the Sabbath' to direct the apostles to begin imme-
diately and rnaik out the first day, by meeting on it for religious exer-

cises, and to introduce the substitution of that dny for the seventh, hy

degrees, as fur as circumstances would allow, till the Jewish polity

was overthrown, is a plan recommending itself to our reason, because
it was so admirably adapted to the circumstances of the first ChrisUans,

and so strictly in accordance with the general toleration of Jewish
prejudices. Tlie chance once being fully established by such high

authority, a i)lain notice of it, recorded in the Tvcw Testament, was
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obviously sufficient to point out the path of duty to all enlightened,

conscientioui! Christians, in every future period of the Church.

But why was the change in the day of the Sabbath made at ail,

seeing that it was accomplished with such difficulty 1 What were the

reasons which rendered it necessary that the Sabbath should be trans-

ferred from the seventh day of the week to the first 1 Regarding this

question as made in the spirit of humble inquiry, and Mith a vie%v to

ascertain what new use the Sabbath is intended to serve on the first

day of the v%'eek, it may be answered that it becomes on that day a

memorial of the Savior's resurrection. It has been well argued, 'that

the first daij of the iceek was observed by the apostles and tirst Chris-

tians, in honor of the resurrection of Christ, is evident from its being

called by a new and honorable name

—

the Lord's dcvj—as well as from

other hints of Scriptiue, and many plain and express assertions in the

history of the primitive Church.' The Sabbath, on its first institution,

was d'jsigncd as a memorial of the creation. That work was seen by

its Divine Author to be of such importance as to render it proper that

a weekly remembrance of it should be made by man ; but if the work
of creating a world thus deserved to be celebrated, does not its redemp-

tion equally inerit some such distinguishing mark? The poet sings

—

"Twas great to speak a world from nought

;

'Twas greater to redeem.'

And this is the language of inspiration too. The Scriptures teach us

that the glory of the Divine attributes is manifested still more illus-

triously in redemption than creation, and thus suggest even a stronger

reason for a memorial of the latter work than the former. This me-
morial Christians liave not in a new Sabbath, but in the old Sabbath
changed to another day, the day on which our Lord, having paid down
tlic price of the world's ransom, and having laid, in His death, the

foundations of a new moral creation, rose from the grave that He might
enter on His heavenly rest. In addition to all its original ends, thf

Sabbath now serves as a remembrance of Christ's resurrection. The
next letter, which will be on the sanctiiication of the Sabbath, will coa-

elude the series.

REVIEW OF FLETCHER'S WORKS.

T/ie JVorhs of the Jtev. John Fletcher, lale vicar of Madchj. la four

volumes, octavo. J^'ew-Yoi'kipuJjUshed bij B. JVattgh <$• T. JSIawn,

for the JSIelhodisl Episcopal Church, at the Conference Office^

200 Midberrtj-street.

This is the first edition of the entire works of that able and pious

minister of Jesus Christ, ever published in this country. His Checks

to Antinomiauism, his Spiritual Letters, and a few other miseellancourf

matters, have been frequently published, and widely circulated ana

read, and no doubt have been productive of much good—for it ^"^
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scarcely possible for any one to study the writings of the vicar of

IVIadely, and not be made a wiser man, and a better Christian.

' The present volumes include his Checks to AntiDomianisrn—The

Portraiture of St. Paul—An Appeal to ]\Iatter of Fact and Common

Sense—An Address to Seekers of Salvation—A rational Yindication

of the Catholic Faith—Socinianism Unscriptural—Essays on Evangeli-

cal Mysticism—Grace and Nature—Eulogy on Christian Philosophers

—Defence of Experimental Fteligion—Natural Aversion of the Human

Mind to that which is Good—On the Trinity—On the Crucifixion

—

Conversion of Mr. Fletcher—A dreadful Phenomenon described and

improved, and a Sermon preached on the occasion, from Numbers xvi,

30-34—Discourse on the New Birth—Nine addhional Discourses

—

Brief outlines of thirty Sermons—Fragments of Sermons—Posthu-

mous Pieces—A Dialogue between a Minister and one of his Parish-

ioners—A Yindication of the Rev. Mr. "Wesley's Calm Address to our

American Colonies—x\merican Patriotism fartlier confronted with

lleason, Scripture, and the Constitution—The Bible and the Sword.

Perhaps a few remarks in reference to the circumstances which gave

rise to the controversy that brought Mr. Fletcher into the field oftheolo-

gical discussion may be acceptable to the reader. Itlr. Wesley had

been in the field, as a minister of Jesus Christ, for more than thirty

years, when the famous Minutes were penned which excited so much

attention in England, and which called Mr. Fletcher from his ' beloved

obscurity,' as he termed his seclusion in IMadely, in defence of the

peculiar doctrines of the Gospel, as taught by John Wesley. ]Mr.

Wesley had from the beginning embraced the scheme of general

redemption ; and although after his conversion to God, he ' leaned too

much toward Calvinism,' on some points, he uniformly held to the

Arminian views of Gospel truth, in opposition to those by which Cal-

vinism is distinguished. This led, in 1741, to a partial separation

between him and Mr. AVhitefield. From tliat time onward, there were

two sorts of people called Methodists ; since denominated JVeshijan

and Cahinislic Methodists ; the former, however, have always been

the most numerous.

Lady Huntingdon, an eminently pious lady of the Church of Eng-

land, became the patroness of the Calvinistic Methodists, and mani-

fested an ardent zeal for the peculiarities of their tenets ; and although

she had foirnerly evinced much veneration, and a warm attachment tor

Mr. "Wesley, as an eminently holy and successfid minister of Jesus

Christ, yet her Calvinism caused her to withdraw, in some measure,

her attachment from him, and to exert her ianuouce to oppose his

views on those points in which he dissented from the strong points of

Calvinism. jMr, Wesley, who ever Avatchcd over the Hock committed
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to his care with a jealous vigilance, saw, witli no little concern, (ii^l

the doctrinal peculiarities of Lady Huntingdon and her partisans, were

making fearful inroads into his societies, and producing a deleterious

influence upon the morals of some, and upon the religious enjoyments

of many more. This state of things made it his imperious duty to

» sound an alarm in all the hoF^ mountain,' and to call on all Avho were

co-workers with him to stand upon their ' watchtower,' that they mi^ht

descry the designs of the enemy, and be on their guard against his

subtle approaches. This was done more formally at the conference

which was held in London, August 7, 1770, by the following minute?,

which were adopted and published :

—

' -

' Take heed to your doctrine.'

' We said in 1744, " Wc have leaned too much toward Calvinism."

Wherein ]

1. AVith regard to man^s failhfuJness. Our Lord Himself tausht

us to use the expression. And we ought never to be ashamed of it.

"We ought steadily to assert, on His authority, that if a man is not
" faithful in the unrighteous mammon," God will not " give him the

true riches."

» 2. ^Vith regard to workins^ for life. This also our Lord has
expressly commanded us. " Labor,'''' E^ya^au'd;, literally, " work tor

the meat that endureth to everlasting life." And in fact every believer,

till he comes to glory, works /or, as well ns from life.

' 3. "We have received it as a maxim, that " a man is to do nothing

in order io justification." Nothing can be more false. Whoever
desires to find fa'^or with God, should " cease from evil, and learn to

do well." Whoever repents, should do " works meet for repentance."

And if this is not iji order io find favor, what does he do them for ]

'Review the whole affair.

1. AVho of us is noio accepted of God ?

' He that now believes in Christ, with a loving, obedient heart.

« 2. But who among those who never heard of Christ 1

» He that feareth God, and worketh righteousness, according to the

light he has.

' 3. Is this the same with " he that is sincere?"
' Nearly, if not quite?

'4. Ls not this " salvation by works ?"

' Not by the vicril of works, but by works as a condition.

• 5. What have v.-e then been disputing about for these thirty years ?

'I am afraid, aboutvords.
* 6. As to rnrrit itself, of which we have been so dreadfully afraid :

WC arc rewarded according to our icorks, yea, because of our xvorks.

How docs this dilTor from, for the sake of our works'? And how

differs this from secundum merita operum, " as our works deserve V*

Can you split thi>' hair? I doubt, 1 cannot.

*7. The grand objection to one of the preceding propositions is

drawn from matter of fact. God does, in fact justify those who, bv
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their own confession, "neither feared God nor wrought righteousness.*'

Is this an evception to the general rule "?

' It is a doubt whether God makes any exception at all. But how
are we sure that tlie person in question never did " fear God and work
righteousness ?" Kisowni saying so is not proof: for wc know how all

th it are convinced of sin undervalue themselves in every respect.
' S. Does not talking of a justified or sanctiiied sfate tend to mis-

lead men? almost naturally leading them to trust in what was done in

one moment ? T^ hereas we are every hour and every moment pleasing

or displeasing to God, according; to our irorks : according to the Avhole

of our inward tempers and outward behavior.'

The -publication of these Minutes gave great alarm to the Calvinists,

particularly to Lady Huntingdon and her party, as they seemed to think

that they struck at the foundation of the Gospel, and threatened to

introduce the antiquated xind heretical doctrine of salvation by works

into the Church. To prevent so serious an evil, the following circular

was issued :

—

' Sir,—^Vhereas Mr, "Wesley's conference is to be held at Bristol,

on Tuesday, the 6th of August next, it is proposed by Lady Hunting-

don, and many other Christian friends, (real Protestants,) to have a

meeting at Bristol, at the same tim.e, of such inincipal persons, both

clergy and laity, who disapprove of the underwritten INIinutes : and
as the same are thought injurious to the very fundamental principles

o{ Christianity, it is farther proposed that they go in a body to the said

conference, and insist upon a formal recantation of the said Minutes ;

and in case of a refusal, that they sign and publish their protest

against them. Your presence, sir, on this occasion, is particularly

requested. But if it should not suit your convenience to be there, it

is desired that you will transmit your sentiments on the subject to

such persons as you think proper to produce them. It is submitted to

you, whether it would not he right, in the opposition to be made to

such a dreadful heresy, to recommend it to as many of your Chri'^tian

friends^ as well of the dissenters as of the established Church, as you

can prevail on, to be there, the cause being of so public a nature.

' I am, sir, your obedient servant,

' Walter Shiulev.'

'P. S. Your answer is desired, directed to the countess of Hun-
tingdon, or the Kev. Mr. Shirley, or John Lloyd, Esq. in Bath; or

Mr. James Ireland, merchant, Bristol ; or to Thomas Powis, Esq. at

Berwick, near Shrewsbury ; or to Richard Hill, Esq. at Hawkstonc,
ne;ir ^Vhitchnrch, Shropshire. Lodgings xcill he provided. Inquire

at Mr. Ireland's, Bristol.'

These extraordinary proceedings excited no little alarm among the

friends of IMr. Wesley, who felt, indeed, that he deserved much more

respectful treatment than to be thus arraigned before the public as the

author of a ' dreadt'iil heresy.' Among others to whom this circular

Was addressed, was Mr. Fletcher; and as he could not attend the

Vol. l\.— October, 1833. 35
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meeting, he took the liberty granted him of addressing an e.\postu-

latory and argumentative letter to Mr. Shirley, in %vhich he undertook

to vindicate the doctrine of the Minutes, as ^vell as to expostuhte

with that gentleman on the extraordinary course he took in this alTair.

This gave rise to a controversy >vhich Ave hcsiiate not to say has

poured a greater flood of light on some points of Gospel doctrine

than the world ever saw since the apostolic days. Mr. Fletcher

seemed to have been peculiarly fitted both by nature and grace for this

work. ^Vell educated, of a sound intellect, his heart deeply imbued

with the Spirit of his Divine Master, he entered the thorny field of

controversy, though much against his inclination, yet with peculiar

advantages, tmd maintained the conflict throughout with a composure

of mind, a dignity of deportment, and an acuteness of argument, and

at the same time with an overflowing affection for his antagonists.

rarely to be found on the pages of controversial writings. The spirit

and manner of his arguments, drawn as they principally were from the

sacred records, carried with them a force which could hardly be

resisted.

The expostulations of Mr. Fletcher with Mr. Shirley are so touch-

ing, so pointed, and so much in character with his general style and

manner of writing, as well as just and appropriate to theoccasion, that

we can hardly deny ourselves the pleasure of quoting them. Thoy

are as follow ;

—

' >Mien Brutus, among other senators, rushed upon Cesar, the vener-

able general, as he wrapped himself in his mantle, just said, " And art

Ihou also among them] Even thou, my son?" May not Mr. Wesley

address you, sir, in the same words, and add, " If a body of men must

be raised to attack me, let some zealous follower of Dr. Crisp, some

hot-headed vindicator of reprobation and eternal justification blow the

trumpet, and put himself at their head : but let it not be yov, who believe

with mv that wc are moral agents ; that God is love ; that Jesus tasted

death for every man ; and that the iloly Spirit shall not always strive

with sinners. If you do not regard my reputation, consider at least

your own ; and expose me not as a heretic lor advancing propositions,

the substance of which you have avowed before the sun.*'

' But had those propositions at length appeared to you unsound, yon,

and had you never maintained them yourself, should you not, as a

Christian and a brother, have written to him, acquainted him with your

objcctif.ns, and desired him to solve them and explain himselt, or yoa

should be obliged pubhcly to expose him?
'Was this condescension more than was due froni you, sir, and cur

other friends, to a gra} -headed minister of Christ; an oid generai in

the armies of Emnianuel ; a father who has children capable ol tn-

structln"- even masters in Israel: and one whom God made the lir^-t

and principal instrument of the late revival of internal religion m cur

Church?
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' Instead of this friendly nietliod, as if you was a Barak, "commanded
by the Lord God of Israel, you call together the children of Naphtali
and Zebulun:" you convene, from England and Wales, clergy and
laity, Churchmen and Dissenters, to meet you at Bristol, •where they

arc, it seems, to be entertained in good and free quarters. And for

what grand expedition ? Why, on a day appointed you are to march up
" in a body," not to attack Sisera and his iron chariots, but an old

Caleb, who, without meddling with you, quietly goes on to the conquest

of Canaan; not to desire in a friendly manner, at"ter a fair debate of

every proposition that appears dangerous, and upon previous convic-

tion that what is exceptionable may be given up, but to do what I

think was never done by nominal, much less by "real Protestants"

—

let it not be told in Rome, lest the sons of the inquisition

rejoice I—This mixed, this formidable body, is to "insist upon" Blr-

Wesley, and the preachers in his connection, "formally recanting"

their Minutes, as appearing "injurious to the very fundamental prin-

ciples of Christianity, and being dreadfully heretical." And this, (as-

tonishing!) without the least inquiry made into their meaning and

design—withoj.it a shadow of authority from our superiors in Church
or state—without an appeal to " the law and to the testimony"—without

form of process—without judge or jury—without so much as allowing

the poor " heretics," (who are condemned six weeks before they can

possibly be heard,) to answer for themselves !

' As I was fortunate enough to stop, some months ago, such rash

proceedings in AVales, permit me, sir, to bear my testimony against

them in England, and to tell you they exceed the late transactions in

Edmund Hall. The six students, against whom wrath \vas gone forth,

were allowed to say what they could in their own defence before they

were sentenced, as untit members of a literary society. Likewise the

vice-chancellor had the statutes of the university of Oxford, seeming

to countenance his proceedings : but what statute of the university of

Jesus can you produce, even to save appearances ] Surely not that

which the Papists made use of, " Compel them to come in ;" for I am
persuaded, that although clergy and laity, Churchmen and Dissenters,

arc convened to go in a body to Mr. "Wesley's conference, you mean
no external compulsion. Much less are you authorized, to "insist"

upon his owning himself " a heretic," by these words of the apo^tle,

" As much as lieth in you, live peaceably with all men, and esteem mi-

nisters highly in love for their works' sake." Neither by his command,
" A heretic, after the first and second admonition, reject," itc ;

lor you

have neither proved IMr. Wesley a herdie, nor once admonished him
as such.

' Surely our Lord will not smile upon your undertaking ; for he has

left his sentiments upon record, the reverse of your practice. He had

said, " \Vhosoever shall receive," not provoke, "one of such children

in my name, receivelh me. But John answered him, saying, IMaster,

we saw one casting out devils in thv name, and we forbad him, because

he followeth not with us. Forbid him not," said Jesus, " for there is

no man wh.o can do a I'.uracle in my name, that can lightly speak evil

of me." Fcstus himself, though a poor heathen, will distgiprove of

huch a step : " It is not the manner of the Romans," says he, " to dc-
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liver any man to die," (or to insist on his publicly giving up his repu-

tation, which in some cases is worse than death,) " before that he who
is accused have tl.e accusers face to face, and have license to answer

for himself concerning the crime laid against him." The lordlinci-s

of your procedure even exceeds, in one respect, the severity of the

Council of Constance, where poor Jerome of Prague had leave to

plead his own cause before he was obliged to acknowledge himself a

heretic, and make "a formal recantation" of the propositions he ha:?

advanced.

'Beside, how could you suppose, sir, that Mr. "Wesley, and the

preachers who shall assemble with him, are such weak men as tamely

to acknowledge themselves heretics upon your ipse dixit? Suppose

Mv. Wesley took it in his head to convene all the divines that disap-

prove the extract of Zanchius, to go with him in a body to Mr. Top-
lady's chapel, and demand a formal recantation of that performance,

as heretical ; yea, to insist upon it, before they had " measured swords,

or broken a pike together:" would not the translator of Zanchius,

from the rampurt.s of common sense, deservedly laugh at him, and ask

whether he thought to frighten him by his protests, and bully him into

orthodoxy?
' sir, have wo not fightings enough without to employ all our timo

and strength 1 jMust mo also declare war and promote fightings v:ithin ?

Must we catch at every opportunity to stab one another, because the

livery of truth which we wear is not turned up in the same manner'
^Nhat can be more cruel than this? ^Vhat can be more cutting to an
old minister of Christ, than to" be traduced as "a dreadful heretic," ii:

printed letters sent to the best men in the land, yea, through all Eng-
land and Scotland, and signed by a person of your rank and piety ; lo

have things that he knows not, that he never meant, laid to his charge,

and dispersed far and near? While he is gone to a neighbouring king-

dom to preach Jesus Christ, to have his friends prejudiced, his toes-

elevated, and the fruit of his extensive ministry at the point of being

blasted ! Put yourself in his place, sir, and you wili see that the wound
is deep, and reaches the \ory heart. I can apologize for the other

•'real Protestants." Some are utter strangers to polemic divinity;

others are biassed by high Calvinism ; and one, whose nam.e is used,

never saw your circular letter till it was in print. But what can I say

for you, sir? Against hope I must believe in hope, that an unaccount-

able panic influenced your mind, and deprived you for a time of the

calnmess and candor A\hich adorn your natural temper. If this is the

case, may you act with less prc-eipitancy for the tuture ! And may the

charity " that hopcth all things, believet'h all things, does not provoke,

and is not provoked," rule in our hearts and lives ! So shall the hea-

then world drop their just obiections against our unhappy divisions,

and once more be forced to crv out, " See how these Christians love !"

And so shall we give over trying to disturb, or pull down a part of thc

Church of Clirist, because we dislike the color of the stones with which

it is built ; or because our fellow builders cannot pronounce Shibboleth

just as we do.

' One word more about INIr. Wesley, and I have done. Of the two

greatest and most useful ministers I ever knew, one is no more, la-j
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other, after amazing labours, flies still with unwearied diligence through

the three kingdoms, calling sinners to repentance, and to the healing

fountain of Jesus' blood. Though oppressed with the weight of near

seventy years, and the care of near thirty thousand souls, he shames

still, by his unabated zeal and immense labors, all the young ministers

in JCngland, perhaps in Christendom. He has generally blown the

Gospel trump, and rode twenty miles, betbre most of the professors,

who despise his labors, have left their downy pillow. As he begins

the day, the week, the year, so he concludes them, still intent upon

extensive services for "the glory of the Redeemer, and the good of

souls. And shall we lightly \ik up our pens, our tongues, our hands

against him ] No, let them rather forget their cunning ! If we icill quar-

'

rel, can we find nobody to fall out with but the minister upon whom
God puts the greatest honor ?

' Our Elijah haslately been translated to heaven. Gray-headed Elisha

is yet awhile continued upon earth. And shall we make a hurry and

noise, to bring in railing accusations against him with more success ?

While we pretend to a peculiar zeal for Christ's glory, shall the very

same spirit be found in us, Avhich made his persecutors say, " He hath

spoken blasphemy." (or heresy,) " what need v.e any farther witnessesV
Shall the sons of the prophets, shall even children in grace and know-

ledge, openly traduce the venerable seer and his abimdant labors?

When they see him run upon his Lord's Orrands, shall they cry, not,

" Go up, thou bald head," but, " Go up, thou heretic r' Jesus of Na-
zareth, thou rejected of men, thou who wast once called " a deceiver

of the people," suffer it not ! lest the raging bear of persecution come
suddenly out of the wood upon those sons of discord, and tear them in

pieces.

' And suppose a Noah, an old preacher of righteousness, should have

really nodded under the influence of an honest mistake, shall we act a

worse part than that of Canaan? Shall wo make sport of the naked-

ness which, we say, he has disclosed, when we have boldly uncovered

it ourselves? God, do not Thou permit it, lest a curse of pride, self

sufFiciencv, bigotry, Antinomianism, and bitter zeal, come upon us

;

and lest the children, begotten by our unkind preaching and unloving

example, walk in our steps and inherit our propagated punishment

!

'Rather may the blessing ol^ peacemalers be ours. ]May the meek,

loving Spirit of Jesus till our hearts! May streams, not of the bitter

wateis which cause the curse, but of the living water which gladdens

the city of God, flow from our catholic breasts, and put out the tire

of wild zeal and persecuting malice I Way we know when Sion is

really in danger; and wlien the accuser of the brethren gives a false

alarm to disturb the peace of the Church, and turn the stream of unde-

fded, lovely, and loving rehgion, into the miry channel of obstinate

prejudice, imperious bigotry, and noisy vain jangling. And may we^

at last unanimously worship together in the temple of peace, instead ot

striving for the mastery in the house of discord !

' Should this public attempt to stop the war which has been publicly

declared be in any degree successful,—should it check a little the tbr-

^vardness that has lately appeared to stir up contention, und»jr pretence

of opposing heresy,—should it make warm men willing to let the light

35*
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of their moderation shine before the world, and to "keep aconscienc<r

void of offence" toward their neighbors, instead of openly opposing

their liberty of conscience,—should it cause the good that is in an

emhient servant of Christ to be less evil spoken of,—and above all,

should it convince any of the great impropriety of exposing precious

truths as " dreadful heresies ;" and of preferring the gospel of Dr.

Crisp to " the truth as it is in Jc-sus,"—I shall be less grieved at having

been obliged to expostulate wilh you, sir, in this public manner.

In hopes this will be the case, and with a heart full of ardent wishes

that all our unhappy divisions may end in a greater union, I remaii!

Hon. and Ilev. sir, your obedient servant in the peaceable Gospel of

Jesus Christ. J. Flltcher.'
Jubj 29, 1771.

It seems ever to have been one of the grand devices of Satan to pour

contempt upon true religion by seducing, if possible, its professors and

advocates into inconsistencies, either in doctrine or practice, or both-

And although perhaps no minister of the Gospel ever more taitbfully

and strenuously endeavored to guard his people against this subtle

device of the adversary, than did IMr. "Wesley, he nevertheless found

that this 'enemy' had succeeded in sowing tares among the wheat—
that the muddy v, aters of Antinomianism were polluting the pure stream

of evangelical truth, and that many had already drunk so deeply of

these impure waters that their taste had become vitiated and their minds

diseased. To arrest the spread of this contagion, and to prevent others

from becoming infected with it, Mr. Wesley prepared an antidote in

the above ^Minutes. That the evils he deprecated were not imaginary

but real, and that the Minutes furnished a very timely and suitable

check to their spread, Mr. Fletcher allempted to show in his letters to

Mr. Shirley, As a reason for the wai-ning contained in the Minutes,

he represents Mr. Wesley as saying to his numerous followers :

—

•Avoid all extremes. While on the one hand you keep clear of tlic

Pharisaic delusion that slights Christ, and makes the pretended merit

of an impeifect obedience the procuring cause of eternal life ; see that

on the other liand you do not lean to the Autinomian error, wiiicb,

under pretence oi'exalting Christ, speaks contemptuously of obedience,

and " makes void the law through a faith that does not work by love."'

As there is but a step between high Arminianism and self righteous-

ness, so there is but one between hi:ih Calvinism and Antinomianism.

I charge you to shun both, especially the latter.

'You know, by sad cxpcriencf, that at this time we stand particularly

iu danger of splitting upon the Anlinomian rock. IMany smatterers la

Christian experience tMi o( futislud sulvatioii in Clirist, ov honsl o:

being in a state of justification and .-^an':»ification, while they know little

of themselves and less of Christ. Their whole behavior testilles that

their hearts are void of humble love, and full of carnal conlidince.

They cry, Lord! Lord! with as much assurance and as little riglit as^

the foolish virgins. They pass lor sweet Clirisiians, dear children ot
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God, and good believers ; but tlieir secret reserves evidence them to

be only such lielievers as Simon Magus, Ananias, and Sapphira.

'Some, with Diotrephes, "love to have the pre-eminence, and prate

with maUcious words," and not content therewith, " they do not them-

selves receive the brethren, and forbid them that would," and even cast

them out of the Church as heretics. Some have " forsaken the ri;j;ht

way, and are gone astray, following the way of Balaam, who loved the

wa^es of unrighteousness; they are wells without water, clouds without

rain," and trees without fruit:" with Judas they try to ''load themselves

M-ith thick clay," endeavor to *' lay up treasures on earth, and make

provision for the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof." Some, with the

incestuous Corinthian, are led captive by fleshly lusts, and M\ into the

greatest enormities. Others, with the language of the awakened pub-

fican in their mouths, are fast asleep in their spirits ;
you hear them

speak of the corruptions of their hearts in as unaffected and airy a man-

ner, as if thev talked of freckles upon their feces. It seems they run

down their sinful nature only to apologize for their sinful practices; or

to appear great prolicients in self knowledge, and court the praise due

to genuine humility.

' Others, quietly settled on the lees of the Laodicean state, by the

whole tenor of their life say " they are rich and increased in goods,

and have need of nothing;"' utter strangers to "hunger and thirst nfter

righteousncss," they never importunately beg, never wrestle hard for

th°e hidden manna. On the contrary, they sing a requiem to their poor

dead souls, and say, " Soul, take thine ease ; thou hast goods laid up

(in Christ) for many years, yea, for ever and ever ;" and thus,, like

Demas, they go on talking of Christ and heaven, but loving their ease^

and enjoying this present world.

' Yet many of these, like Herod, hear and entertain us gladly ;
but^

like him also, they keep their beloved sin, pleading for it as a right eye,,

and savini- it as a right hand. To this day their bosom corrujition i.s

not only alive, but indulged; their treacherous Delilah is hugged
;
and

their spiritual " Agag walks delicately," and boasts that "the bitteruesa

of death is past,""and he shall never be "hev/ed in pieces before the

Lord :" nay, to dare so much as to talk of his dijing before the body,,

becomes almost an unpardonable crime.

'Forms and fair shows ofgodliness deceive us: many,whom our Lord

might well compare to " whited sepulchres," look like angels ot' hght

when they arc abroad, and prove tormenting fiends at home. "\N e see

them weep under sei mons ; we hear them pray and sing with the tongues

of men and angels; tiiey even profess the laith that removes mountains,,

and yet, by and by, we'discover they stumble at every mole hill; every

trifling temptation throws them into peevishness, fretfulness, impatience,,

ill Immor, discontent, anger, and sometunes into loud passion. ^

' lU-latlve duties are by many grossly neglected : husbands slight

their wives, or wives neglect and plague their husbands :
children aro

spoiled, parents disregarded, and masters disobeyed :
yea, so many

are the comphunts against servants professing godliness, on account

of their unfaithtlilness, indolence, perl answering again, lorgetlu.ness

of their menial condiliun, or insolent expectations, that some serious

persons prefer those wiio have no knowledge of the truth to those who

make a high profession of it.
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* Knowledge is certainly increased; *' many run to and fro" after it,

but it is seldom experimental : the power of God is i>equently talked

of, but rarely felt, ayd too often cried down under the despicable name

o(frames and/te/in:4-s. Numbers seek, by hearing a variety of Gospel

ministers, reading all the religious books that are published, learning

the best tunes to our hymns, disputing on controverted points of doc-

tnne, telling or hearing Church news, and listening to or retailing spi-

ritual scandal. But alas! tew slrive in pangs of heart-felt convictions;

few " deny themselves and take up their cross daily ;" few " fake the

kingdom of heaven by the hohi violence" of wrestling faith and ago-

nizing prayer; few see, and fewer live in " the kingdom of God, which

is righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost." In a word, many
say, " Lo ! Christ is here ; and lo ! he is there ;" but few can consist-

ently witness that " the kingdom of heaven is within them,"

'Many assert that "the clothing of the king's daughter is of wrought

gold ;" but tew, very few e\"[)erience that she is "all glorious within ;"

and it is well if many are not bold enough to maintain that she is all

full of corriiplions. ^Vith more truth than ever we may say

—

'Ye dideront sects, who all declare,

Lol liet-e is Christ, or Clirist, is there;

Vour stroivjer proofs divinely give,

And show us \rlierc the Christians live :

Your claim, alas! ye camiol prove,

Ye want the genuine mark of love.'

' The consequences of this high, and yet lifeless profession, arc as

evident as they arc deplorable. Sclllsh views, sinister designs, inve-

terate prejudice, pitiful bigotry, party spirit, self sufliciency, contempt

of others, envy, jealousy, maling men offenders for a u-ord.,—possibly

a Scriptural word too, taking advantage of each other's infirmities,

magnifying innocent mistakes, putting the worst construction upon

each other's words and actions, false accusations, backbiting, malice,

revenge, persecutions, and a hundred such evils, prevail among reli-

gious people, to the great astonishment of the children of the world, and

the unspeakable grief of the true Israelites that yet remain among us.

• But this is not all. Some of our hearers do not even keep to the

great outlines of heathen morality : not satisfied practically to reject

Christ's declaration, that " it is more blessed to give than to receive,"

they proceed to that pitch of covetousness and daring injustice, as not

to pay their just dt-bls; yea, and to cheat, and to extort, whenever they

have a fair opportun.ity. How few of our societies arc there where

this or some other evii has not broken out, and given such shakes to

the ark of the Gospel, that,'had not the Lord wonderfully interposed,

it must long ago have been overset! And you know how to this day the

name and truth of God are openly blasphemed among the baptized

heathens, through the Antinomian lives of many, who " say they are

Jews when they are not, but bij their works declare they are of the

synagogue of Satan." At your peril, therefore, my brethren, courite-

nance them not: 1 know you would not do it designedly, but you may
do it unawares ; therefore " take heed"—more than ever " take heed

to your doctrine." Let it be Scripturally evangelical : give not the

children's bread unto dogs : comfort not jieople that do not mourn.

When you should give emetics do not administer cordials, and by that
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nveans strengthen the hands of the slothful and unprofitable servant.

I repeat it once more, warp not to Antinoniianism, and in order to this,

take hetd, take heed to your doctrine.'

To those who have made themselves acquainted with the admirable

writings of this apostolic man, it is needless to say with what ability

he maintained the doctrines of general redemption against the attacks

of rigid predestinarians, of justification by grace through faith in Jesus

Christ, against the cavilling objections of self-righteous Pharisees, of

the necessity of good works as evidences of the genuineness of faith

against the unscriptural assumptions of Solifidians, and the perpetually

binding infiuence of the law, and the necessity of personal holiness,

against the rude assaults of Antinomians. All these enemies to the

pure Gospel of Jesus Christ, Mr. Fletcher had to contend with ; and

no sooner had one quitted the field in disgrace than another occupied

his place, with as much confidence and boldness as if defeat were no

evidence of the badness of his cause, or of the intrepidity of a man

^vhen armed with the whole truth as it is in Jesus.

But what renders the controversial writings of Mr. Fletcher peca-'

liarly edifying is the deep vein of piety running through the whole of

them, and the overflowings of Christian affection which he hianifcsted

toward his antagonists. AVhile they were not sparing in e])ithets as

uncharitable as they v/ere unjust toward him, often supplying the place

of solid Scriptural argument with ebullitions of angry declamation, he

poured forth the sentiments of a mind highly cultivated by science and

a heart filled with love to God and man, and of course warmed with

the most ardent zeal for the honor of God and His truth. This is

manifest in every page of his works; and so convincing sverc his argu-

ments that one said, 'I will never read them; for if I do, I shall believe

as he does.' A higher compliment could hardly have been j)aid to his

abilities and to the forcible manner in which he plead the cause of truth.

How conspicuous was the overruling providence of God in all this !

While Mr. Wesley, who had been the chief instrument of begiiming

that remarkable revival of true godliness which distinguished the latter

half of the eighteenth century, and is still spreading over the earth,

was actively engaged in unt'olding and explaining the true doctrines of

Christ, and regulating the societies which he had been instrumental in

raising up, Mr. Fletcher, less extensively engaged in these matters,

but equally ardent in the cause of truth, stepped forth from his beloved

retirement, and vindicated with his pen what the other was doing more

extensively with his tongue. And while a host arrayed themselves

against '\\ csley, he found in Fletcher a champion fully competent to

defend him from their assaults, while he was pcnnitled to go on bis

way, scattering nhe good seed of the kingdom' in every direction, and
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rejoiced to see it springin;/ up, and bearing fruit unto perfection. Of

ilie fruit of these labors the present generation is largely partaking.

From the period St, Augustine broached his doctrine of predesti-

nation, or, rather, endeavored to engraft the doctrine of fatalism, as

taught by the Peripatetic school of philosophy, on the system of

Christianity, down to the present time, the Church has been less or

more alHicted with the perturbed waters of controversy respecting

unconditional predestination. At the memorable era of the Iletorma-

tion, this controversy was revived with all the zeal which religious

bigotry could inspire, until, finally, the famous synodofDort attempted

to put an extinguisher upon it by sentencing the Remonstrants, or

Arminian doctors, to perpetual silence. This absurd and persecuting

sentence, however, could not bind the intellects of men, nor prevent

the freedom of thought. Nor could they well avoid thinking that a

cause which needed such arbitrary aids for its support must be defect-

ive in its character. Unhappily, however, for the advocates of Arrni-

njanism, they soon ran into the opposite extreme, and attributed to

man a power to save himself independently of Divine grace. This

gave their adversaries great advantage over them, and resulted in

associating the ' doctrines of grace,' as they have been called, or, sal-

vation by grace, with the peculiar and obnoxious features of Calvin-

ism. This threw an odium over the doctrines of Arminianism from

which it iius hardly recovered to the present day—a consequence for

which Arniinius himself should not be lield responsible, as no man

ever taught more clearly than he did, the necessity of the atonement

of Jesus Christ, and the agency of the Holy Spirit, to pardon and

sanctify the sinner.

"When Mr. Fletcher entered the field of controversy he had both of

these errors to contend with—both the doctrine of unconditional pre-

deslinatioii, and that ofsalvation by works. Hence the title ofsome parts

of his v.orks, ' Checks to .iniinomianism,'' ^ Equal Check to Pharisa-

ism and Anlinohiianisin,'' indicating that both of these distinctive errors

were working their way into, and exerting a most deleterious influence

upon the minds of the people. Mr. Fletcher, in his Historical Essay,

traces out the origin and progress of these pernicious errors in the lol-

lowing manner :

—

' The first man born of a woman is a striking picture of perverted

mankind. He is fit once a sullen Pharisee, and a gross Antinomian :

he sacrifices to God, and murders his brother. Abel, the illustrious

type of converted sinners, truly believes and acceptably sacrifices.

Faith and works shine in his life with equal lustre ; and in his death

we see what the n;odly may expect from the impious Church and tiie

pious world. Protoniartyr for the doctrine of this Check, he falls the
•
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first innocent victim to Pharisaical pride and Antinomian fury. *» The
sons of God" mix with " the daughters of men, learn their works," and.

" mnke shipwreck of the faith." Enoch nevertheless truly believes in

God, and humbly walks with him : fiith and works equally adorn his-

character. The world is soon full of mischief; and the earth of vio-

lence. Noah, however, believes and works : he credits God's wordt

and builds the ark. This work " condemns the world, and he becomes
heu" of the righteousness which is by faith." Consider Abraham

;

see how he believes and works ! God speaks, and he leaves his house,

his estate, his friends, and native country. His faiih works by love
;

he exposes his lile to recover his neighbors property ; he readilv

gives up to Lot his right of choice to prevent a quarrel ; he earnestly

intercedes for Sodom ; he charitably hopes the best of its wicked inha-

bitants ; he gladly entertains strangers, humbly Avashes their feet,

diligently instructs his household, and submissively offers up Isaac, his

favorite son, the child of his old age, the hope of his family, his ov,n

heir, and that of God's promise. By these " works his faith is made
perfect," and he deserves to be called the " father of the faithful."

Moses treads in his steps : he believes, quits Pharaoh's court, and

suffers aflliction with the people of God. Under his conduct the

Israelites believe, obey, and cross the Red Sea with a high hand ; but

soon at\er they murmur, rebel, and provoke Divine vengeance. Thus
the destruction which they had avoided in Goshen, through obedient

faith, they meet in the wilderness, through " the works of unbelief."'

Nature is up in arms to punish their backslidings. The pestilence, the

E.word, earthquakes, fiery serpents, and fire from heaven, combine to

destroy the ungrateful, Antinomian apostates.

In the days of Joshua, that eminent type of Christ, faith and works

are happily reconciled ; and while they walk hand in hand, Israel is

invincible, the greatest difficulties are surmounted, and the land of pro-

mise is conquered, divided, and enjoyed.

Under the next judges faith and works seldom meet ; but as often

•as they do a deliverance is wrought in Israel. AVorking believers

carry all before them : they "can do all things through the Lord
strengthening them." They are little omnipotents. But if they suffer

the Antinomian Delilah to cut otf their locks, you may apply to theni

the awful words of David, (spoken to magistrates who forsake the way
of righteousness.) *' I have said. Ye are gods, and all of you are chil-

dren of the Most High ; but ye shall die like men, and fall like one of

the princes;" like Zimri, or Korah, Dathan, or Abiram.

The character of Samuel, the last of the judges, is perfect. From
the cradle to the grave he believes and works : he serves God and his

generation. His sons, like those of Eli, halt in practice, and their faith

is an abomination to God and man. David believes, works, and kills

the blaspheming Philistine. lie slides into Antinomian t'aith, wantonly

seducps a married woman, and perfidiously kills an honest man. Solo-

mon follows him in the narrow path of workins: faith, and in the broad

way of speculative and practical Antinomianism. The works of the

son correspond with those of the father. Happy for him, if the repent-

ance of the idolatrous king equalled that of his adulterous parent!

In the days of Elijah the gates of hell seemed to have prevailed
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against the Church. Queen Jezebel liad " cut off the prophets of the
Lord," end appointed lour hundred chaplains to his majesty Kir,"

Ahab, who shared the dainties of the royal table, and theretore found
it easy to demonstrate, that " pleading for Baal," was orthodoxy, and
prosecuting honest Naboth as " a blasphemer of God and the kinp,"

was an instance of true loyalty. But then all were not lost : seven
thousand men showed their faith by their works : they firmly believed

in Jehovah, and steadily refused bowing the knee to Baal.

In the days of Isaiah and Jeremiah, wickedness, persecution, and
imaginary good worlds prevailed, under a show of zeal for the temple,

and of regard for the people of God. But even then, also, there was
a small remnant of believing and working souls, who set fire to tl;e

stubble of wickedness during the pious reign of Hezekiah and Josiah.

Follow the chosen nation to Babylon. They all profess the faith

still : hut how few believe and work ! Some do, however : and by
their " work of laith" and " patience of hope" ihey " quench the

violence of fire." and " stop the mouth of lions." And what is m.oro

extraordinary still, they strike with astonishment a fierce tyrant, a jVe-

buchadnczzar; they fill with wonder a cowardly king, a Darius : and
disarming the former of bis rage, the latter of his fears, they sweetly

force them both to confess the true God among their idolatrous courti-

ers, and throughout their immense dominions.

In the days of Herod the double delusion is at the height. John tlje

Baptist boldly bears his testimony against it in the w ilderness, and our
Lord upon the mount, in the temple, and every ^^here. But, ala? !

what is the consequence'? By detecting the Antinomianisrn of the

Pharisees, and the Pharisaism of Antinomians, he makes them des-

perate. The spirit of Cain rises with ten-fold fury against an inno-

cence far superior to that of Abel. Pharisees and Herodians inu<.i

absolutely glut their malice with his blood. He yields to their rage ;

and while he " puts away sin by the sacrifice of himself," he conde-
scends to die -a martyr for the right faith, and the true works : he seals

as a dying priest the truth of the two Gospel axioms, which he bad s-o

often sealed as a living prophet, and continues to seal as an eternal

I>Ielchisedec.

The apostles, by precept and example, powerfully enforce th»'ir

Lord's doctrine and practice. Their lives arc true copies of their ex-

hortations. Their deepest sermons are only exact descriptions of their

behayior. It is hard to say which excite men most to believe and
obey, their seraphic discourses, or tlieir angelic conduct. Their la-

bors are crowned with general success. Judaism and heathenisni

are every where struck at, and fall under the thunder of their words of

faith, and the shining power (might I not say the lightning?) of ihcir

works of love. Thus the world is " turned upside down" before faith

and works ;
" the times of refreshing come from the presence of the

Lord ;" and earth, curbed as it is, becomes a paradise for obedient

believers.

Hell trembles at the revolution ; and before all is lost Satan hastens

to " transform himself into an angel of light." In that favorable di-^-

guise he puts his usual stratagem in execution against the believing,

working, and Kufiering Church. He instils speculative faith, pleads
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for relaxed manners, puts the badge of contempt upon the daily cross,
and gets the imincnse body of the Gnostics and Laodiceans into his
snare. Sad and sure is the consequence. The genuine works of
faith are neglected : idle works of men's invention are substituted for
those of God's commandments : and fallen Churches, throuiih the
smooth way of Antinomianism, return to the covert way of Pharisaiini

or to the broad way of intidclity.

Such was the deplorable condition of the western Church when lai-

ther appeared. True laiih was dethroned by superstitious fancy ; and
all the works of the tbrmer were well nigh choked by the thorns that
sprang from the latter. The zealous reformer, with his sharp sythe,

justly cut them down through a considerable part of Gerniany. His
terribly successlul weapon, which had already done some execution in

the Netherlands, France, and Italy, might have reached Home itself,

if the edccts of his unguarded preaching had not dreadfully broke out
around him in the north.

There the balance of the evangelical precepts was lost. Solifidians

opetdy prevailed. Our Lord's sermon upon the mount, and St. James's
Epistle, were either explained away, or wislied out of the Bible. The
amiable, practicable low of Christ was perpetually confounded with
the terrible, impracticable hnv of innocence; and the avoidable penalties

of the former were injudiciously represented as one with the dreadful

curse of the latter, or with the abrogated ceremonies of the Mosaic
dispensation. Then the Jaw was publicly wedded to the devil, and
poor Protestant Solifidians were taught to bid equal defiance to both.

The eliects soon answered the cause. Lawless believers, known
under the name of Anabaptists, arose in Germany. They lancied

themselves the dear, the elect people of God ; they were complete in

Christ; their election was absolutely made sure; all things were theirs;

and they went about in religious mobs to deliver people from lcf:al

bondaf^e, and bring them into Gospel lihcrhj, which, in their opinion,

was a liberty to despise ail laws. Divine and human, and to do every

one what was right in his own eyes. Luther was shocked, and cried

out: but the mischief was done, and the reibrmation disgraced. ISox

did he perscveringly apply the proper remedy pointed out in the .Mi-

nutes, "Salvation, not by the merit of works, but by the works of laitli

as a condition."

i\evertheless, he was wise enough to give up the root of the mis-

chief, in the Lutheran articles of religion presented to the Emperor
Charles the L^itth at Augsburg, whence they were called. The .iitzi-

t«/'g- Confession. In tlie twelfth of those articles, which treats of

repentance, we find these remarkable words :
" We teach, touching

repentance, that those who have sinned after baptism may obtain the

forgiveness of their sins us oflen as they are converted," iicc. Again:
">Ve condemn the Anabaptists, who say that those who have been

once justified can no more losu the Ifoly Spirit."

This doctrine clearly opened, and frequently cntbrccd, might have

stopped the progress of Aniinomlanism. But alas ! Luther did not

often iu>ist upon it, and sometimes he seemed even to contradict it.

In the mean time Calvin came up ; and though I nnist do him the jus-

lice to acknowledge that he seldom went the length of modern Cahin-
VoL. l\.—Ocloba\ 1833. 36
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ists in speculative Antinomianism, yet he made the matter worse by

advancing- many unguarded propositions about absolute decrees, and

the necessary final perseverance of backsliding believers.

This doctrine, which, together with its appendages, so nicely recon-

ciles Baal and free grace ; a Utile, or (if the backslider is so minded)

a o-ond deal of the world and heaven ; this flesh-pleasing doctrine,

which slily parts faith and works, while it decently unites Christ and

IJehal, could not but be acceptable to injudicious and carnal Protest-

ants. And to make it pass with others, it was pompously decorated

with the name of ihc doclrine of grace ; and free grace preachers, as

they call themselves, insinuated that St. James's doclrine of " faith

bcinf dead without works," was a doctrine of wiath, an uncomfortable,

antichristian doctrine, which none but " proud Justiciaries" and rank

Papists could maintain. Time would fail to mention all the books

that were indirectly written against it ; or to relate all the abuse that

was indirectly thrown upon these two propositions of St. Paul, "^^ hat-

soevcr a man soweth, that shall he also reap," and, " If ye live after

the flesh yo shall die."

Let it sufiice to observe, that by these means the hellish sower of

Antinomian tares prevailed. Thousands of good men were canied

away by the stream ; und, what is more surprising still, not a few of

the wise and learned favored, embraced, and defended the Antinomian

delusion.

Thus what Luther's Solifldian zeal had begun, and what Calvin's

predestinnrian nn.-takcs had carried on, was readily completed by the

synod of Dort ; and the Antinomianism of many Protestants was not

less confirmed by that assembly of Calvinistic divines, than the Phari-

saism of many Papists had been before by the council of Trent.

It is true, tliat as some good men in the Church of Ptome have boldly

withstood Pliurisaical errors, and openly plead for salvation by grace

through faith; so some good men in the Protestant Churches have also

steadily resisted Antinomian delusions, and publicly defended the doc-

trine of salvation, not by the proper merit of works, but by the works

of faith as a conditio!!. But alas 1 As the popes of Rome crushed or

excoinmanioat^d the former almost as fast as they arose; so have potty

Protestant po()es blackened or silenced the latter. The true Quakers,

from their Wn-A a])pcarance, have made as firm a stand against the Anti-

nomians, as the Valdcnses against the Papists ; and it is well known

that the Antinomians, who went from England to America with many

pious Puritans, whipped the Quakers, men and women, cut oil' their

ears, made against them a law of banishment upon pain of death, and

upon that tyrannical law hanged four of their preachers, three men and

one woman,* in the last century, for preaching up the Christian pcrlec-

tion of faith and obedience, and so disturbing the peace of the elect,

who were "at case in Sion," or rather in Babel.

I need not mention the title of heretic, with which that learned and

(rood man, Arminius, is to this day dignified, for having made a firm

and noble stand against wanton free grace. The banishm.ent or depri-

* Their names were William Leddra, iMaimaduke Stephenson, William Uohin-

son, and Mary Dyer, (Sec The //is/orj/ of the (luakers, by Se^YcU; and AVi" ^-'••"-

laiid Judged, by George Bishop.)
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vation of Grotius, Episcopius, and other Dutch divines, is no secret.
And it is well known that iu England jMr. Baxter, Mr. ^Vcsley, and
Mr. Sellon, are to this day " an abhorrence to all Antinomian fiesh."

I am sorry to say that, all things considered, these good men have
been treated with as much severity by Protestant Antinomians, as ever
Luther, Melancthon, and Calvin were by Popish Pharisees. The
Antinomian and Pharisaic spirit run as much into one, as the two arms
of a river that embrace an island. If they divide for a time, it is only
to meet again, and increase their mutual rapidity. I beg leave to speak
my whole mind. It is equally clear from Scripture and reason that we
must believe in order to be saved consistently with God's mcrcv ; and
that we must obey in order to be saved consistently with his holiness.
These propositions arc the immovable basis of the two Gospel axioms.
IVow if I reject either of them, it little matters which. If" I blow my
brains out, v/hat signifies it whether I do it by clapping the mouth of a
pistol to my right or to my left temple 1

Error moves in a circle : extremes meet in one. A warm Popish
Pharisee and a zealous Protestant Antinomian are nearer each other
thau^ they imagine. The one will tell you that by going to mass and
confession he can get a fresh absolution from the priest for any sin
that he shall commit. The other, whose mistake is still more pleasing
to flesh and blood, assures you that he has already got an eternal abso-
lution, so that "under every state and circumstance he can possibly be
in, he is justified from all things, his sins are for ever and for ever can-

.

celled."

But, if they differ a little in the idea of their imaginary privileges,
they have the honor of agreeing in the main point. For althougirthe
one makes a great noise about faith and tree grace, and the othei'about
^vorks and true chanty, they exactly meet in narrow grace and despair-
ing uncharitablenesa. The riiariscc in Jerusalem asserts that " out of
the Jewish Church there can be no salvation," and his companions in

self election heartily say, Amen ! Tiic Pharisee in Rome declares that

"there is uo salvation out of the apostolic, Romish Church," and all

the Catholic elect set their seal to the antichristian decree. And the

Antinomian in London insinuates (tor he is ashamed to speak q\iite

out in a Protestant country) that there is no salvation out of the Cal-

vinistic Predestinarian Church. Hence, if you oppose his principles

in ever so rational and Scriptural a manner, he supposes that you are

"quite dark," that all your holiness is "self made," and all your "right-

eousness a cobweb spun by a poor spider out of its own bowels." And
if he allows you a chance ibr your salvation, it is only upon a supposi-

tion that you may yet repent of your opposition to his errors, and turn

Calvinist before you die. But might not an inquisitor be as charitable?

Might he not hope that the poor heretic, v>hom he has condemned to

the flames, may yet be saved, if he cordially kiss a crucifix, and say,

" Jive JMaria !" at the stake I

And now, candid reader, look around, and see what these seemingly
opposite errors have done tor Christ's Church. Before the reforma-

tion Chrisiendom \\a3 overspread with superstition and fanaticism, and
since with lukewarmness and infidelity. But let us descend to par-

ticulars.
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What has Pharisaism done for the Church of Rome ? It has publicly

rent from her all the Protestant kingdoms, and secretly turned against

her an innumerable multitude of Deists : for while bigots continue

ridiculous bigots still, men of vit, headed by ingenious infidels, con-

tinually pour undeserved contempt upon Christianity, through the

deserved wounds which they give to Popery. They represent Christ's

rational and humane religion as one of the worst in the world, unjustly

charging it with the persecuting spirit, and horrible massacres of those

Catholics, so called, who, mangling the truth, and running away with

one half of the body of Christian divinity, disgrace the whole by childish

fooleries, and worse than barbarian uncharitableness.

And what docs Pharisaism for the Protestant Churches 1 So far as

it prevails, spreads it not around its fatal leaven, a general inditfcrence

about heartfelt religion ? Turns it not the lively oracles of God into

a dead letter, the sacraments into empty ceremonies, the means of

grace into rattles to quiet a guilty conscience Avith, the precious blood

of Christ into a common thing. His hallowed cross into an inglorious

tree, external devotion into a cloak for secret hypocrisy, and some
acts of apparent benevolence into the rounds of a ladder, the bottom
of which reaches hell, and behold spiritual liends (all manner of diabo-

lical tempers) arc seen continually " ascending and descending on it
!'•

Does it not incline us to despise those who are eminently pioas, as

if they were out of their senses ; to despair of those v,ho arc notoriously

M'icked, as if they were absolute reprobates : and to prefer a popular

imitator of P>arabbas to a meek follower of Jesus? Does it not prompt
us to lay an undue stress upon trifles, and make an endless ado about

some frivolous circumstance of external worship, while we "pass over

judgment, mercy, and the love of God 1" And by that means does it

not confirm modern flerodians in their Antinomianism, and modern
.Sadducees in their inlidelity 1 In a word, does it not render the stiti'

neck stiller, the blind understanding blinder, the hard heart stouter, the

proud spirit more rebellious, more indifTerent about mercy, more averse

to Gospel grace, more Satanical, readier for all the curses of the law,

and riper for all the woes of the Gospel?
J'ut let us consider the other extreme. What has Calvinism done

for Geneva? Alas! it has in a great degree shocked and driven it into

Arianism, Socinianism, and infidelity. See the account lately given ol

it in the Fre7ick Eucyclopcdia, -drtlcle Geneva. " Many of the clergy of

Geneva (says judicious Mr. D'Alembert) no longer believe the divinity

of Jesus Christ, of which Calvin, their leader, was a zealous defender,

and for which he had Servetus burned, &c. They believe that there

are punishments in another world, but only for a limited time.

—

Thus purgatory, which was one of the chief causes of the reformation,

is now the only punishment which manv Protestants admit after deatli.

A new proof tins that man is a being full of contradictions. To sum
.up all in one word, the religion of many pastors at Geneva is perjeci

Socinianism."

What good has Calvinism done in England 1 Alas ! very little-

"V> hen a bow is bent beyond its proper degree of tension, does it not

fly to pieces ? When you violently pull a tree toward the west, if it

recovers itself, does it not violently fly to the east? Has not this gene-
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rally been the case with respect to all the truths of God, which have
been forced out of their Scriptural place one way or another? Calvin-
ism, in the days of Oliver Cromwell, was at the very same height of
splendor at which Popery had attained in the days of King Henry the
Eighth, and they share the same downfall. jMole ruunt sua. At the

reformation, the first grand doctrine of Christianity, (salvaliou by i^race

through failh,) which had been forced out of its place, and almost
broken by the Papists, flew back upon them with such violence that it

shook the holy see, frightened the pope, and made some of the richest

jewels fall from his triple crown. In like manner the .'^econd grand
doctrine of Christianity, {salvalion, not by the proper vierit of ivorls,

but by the ivorLs offaith as a condiiion,) which had been served by the
Antinomians just as the first Gospel axiom by the Papists, recovering
itself out of their hands, flew back upon them with uncommon vio-

lence at King Charles's restoration ; by an indirect blow shook two
thousand Calvinistic ministers out of their pulpits : and getting far be-
yond its Scriptural place, began to bear hard upon, and even tlirust out
the grand doctrine of salvation by grace. Thus the absurdity and mis-
chief of Antinomianism began to drive again the generality of Knulish
Protestants into Pharisaism, Arianism, Socinianism, or open infidelity;

that is, into tlie state in which most of the learned are at Home and
Geneva.

I grant that near forty years ago some clergymen from the university

of Oxford returned to the principles of the reformation, and zealovsly
contended again for salvation by grace, and for universal obedience.
By the Divine blessing upon their indefatigable endeavors, faith and
works met again, and lor some time walked undisturbed together. A
little revolution then took place : practical Christianity revived, and
leaning upon her fair daughters, truth and love, took a solemn walk
through the kingdom, and gave a foretaste of heaven to all that cor-

dially entertained her.

She might, by this time, have turned this favorite isle into a land
flowing with spiritual milk and honey, if Apollyon, disguised in his

angelic robes, had not played, and did not continue to play his old

game. Nor does he do it in vain, liy his insinuations men of a con-
trary turn rise against practical Christianity. Many of the devout call

her heresy, and many of the gay name her rank oifhusiasm. In the

mean time she drops a tear of tender pity, prays lor her mistaken per-

secutors, and quietly retires into the wilderness. Lean obedience is

soon driven after her, to make more room for speculative faith, who is

so highly fed with luscious food and wild honey, that she is quite

bloated and full of humors. Nay, in some she is degenerated into an
impatient, ([uarrelsome something, which calls ilsell' orthodoxy, or the

truth, and must be treated with the greatest respect ; while charity,

cold; sickly, and almost starved for want of work, is hardly used with

common good manners.
" In a v/ord, Autinomian Christianity is come, and makes her public

entry in the professing Church. A foolish virgin, who assumes the
name of free grace, walks before her, and cries, " Bend the knee, bow
the heart, and entertain the old, the pure, the only Gospel." An ugly
black boy, called free wrath, bears her enormous train, and with woa-

36*
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derful art hides himself behind it. "While thousands arc taken with the

smiles and cheerfulness of u-anion free grace, (for that is the virffia'a

risht name,) and for her sake welcome her painted mother, a gray-

headed seer passes by, fixes his keen eyes upon the admired family,

sees through their disfiuise, and warns his friends. This is highly

resented, not only by all the lovers of the sprightly, alluring maid, but

by some excellent people, who, in the simplicity of their hearts, mistake

her for the celestial Virgin Astrea. Mr. II. and Mr. T., two of her

champions, fall upon the aged monitor; and to the great entertainment

of the Pharisaic and Antinomian world, do the best to tread down his

honor in the dust.

While they are thus employed, a rough countryman, who had taken

the seer's warning, throws himself full in the way of Antinomian Chris-

tianity, and tries to stop her in her triumphal march. Wanton free

grace is a little disconcerted at his rudeness, she reddens, and soon

shows herself the true sister of free wrath. To be revenged of the

clown, she charges him with—guess what—a rape ? No : but with

being great with " the scarlet whore," and concerned with the Romish
" man of sin." If he is acquitted of these enormities, they say that

she is determined to indict him for nmrder or "forgery;" and if that

will not do, for highway robbery, or "execrable Swiss slander." The
mountaineer, who "counts i\ot his life dear," stands his ground, and in

the scuffle discovers the black boy, lays last hold of him, and notwith-^

standing the good words that he gives one moment, and the floods of

invectives which he pours out the next, he drags him out to public

•view, and appeals to the Christian world. El adiwc sub judice lis fsl.

But leaving England, the scene of the present controversy, 1 ask,

What docs C^alvini.sm at this day for Scotland, where national honors

are paid to if, and where for some ages it has passed for the pure Gos-

jtcl? Alas ! not much, if we may depend upon the observations of n

gentleman of piety and fortune, who went last year with an eminent

minister of Christ to inspect the state of spiritual Christianity in thc^

north, and brought back this melancholy account :—" The decay ot

vital religion is yet more visible in Scotland than in England."

Should, by this time, some of my readers be ready to ask what

Arminianism has done for Holland and England, I reply : If by Arvu-

vinnism you mean the pure doctrine of Christ, especially the doctrine

of our free justification through Christ, by the instrumentality of faith

in the day of a sinner's conversion, and by the evidence of the works

of faith afterward : if you m.ean, as I do, a system of evangelical truth,

in which the two (rospel precepts, believe and obey, are duly balanced,

and faith and works kept in their Scriptural place ; I answer : 1 hat

under Christ it has done all the good that has been done, not only in

Holland and England, but in all Christendom.

iJc not then mistaken : when ministers, leaning toward speculative

Antinomianism, have done good, it has not been by preaching wanton

free ^race, and by shackling the free Gospel, but by powerfully en-

forcing "the truth ns it is in Jesus ;" by crying aloud, " IJelicve, thou

lost sinner, and bo saved by grace : ol;cy, thou hapny believer, a^id

evidence thy salvation by works : and whosoever will, let him conio

and take of the water of life freely, for all things are now ready." ^'^
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far as they have started aside from this guarded, and yet encoura<Tirin'

Gospel, they have pulled down with one hand what they built with the
other ; they have tried to make up the Pharisaic, by widening the An-
tinomian gap ; they have departed from what we call Christianilij, and
what you are at full liberty to call Ai^jninianism, Baxierianism, or
JVesleijanism.

To return : I observed, just noAV, that Antinomianism drives us into
Pharisaism, Socinianism, and infidelity ; but might I not have added
fatalism, the highest degree of fashionable infidelity 1 And after all,

what is fatalism, in which the greatest infidels unanimously shelter
themselves in our day? Is it not the beginning or the end of high Cal-
vinism, whose emblematical representation may be a serpent forming a
circle while it bites its tail, with this motto, Jn sese volvitur errors
*' At'ler a large circuit error ends where it began ?" If high Calvinism
is the head, is not fatalism the laiU
For my part I shall not wonder if some of our high Predcstinarians

find themselves, before they arc aware, even at Hobbes's or Voltaire's
feet, humbly learning there the horrible lessons of fatalism. Xav, if I

am not mistaken, they perfectly agree with the French philosopher in

the capital point. One might think that they have converted him to

their orthodoxy, or that he has perverted them to his infidelity. Candid
reader, judge of it by the following extract of his lecture on destiny :

—

" Homer (says he) is. the first writer in whose works we find' the
notion of fate. It was then in vogue in his time. Nor was it adopted
by the Pharisees till many years after: for these Pharisees themselves,
who were the first men of letters among the Jews, were not very an-
cient, &c. But philosophers needed neither the help of Homer, nor
that of the Pharisees, to persuade themselves that all things happen by
immutable decrees, that oil is fixed, thai all is ncccssaru.'" Now for

the proof: "JJodies (adds he) tend to the centre; pear trees can never
bear pine apples; a man cannot have above a certain number of teeth."

And directly flying from teeth to ideas, he would have us infer that \se

can no more arrange, combine, alter, or dismiss our ideas, than our
grinders; and that an adulterer defiles his neighbor's bed as necessa-
rily as a pear tree produces pears. He even adds, " If thou couldst

alter the destiny of ci fly, thou shouldst be more powerful than God
Himself." (See Diclionaire FhHosophique Foriatif, Londres, 17G4,

pp. 1G3, 164.)

This ingenious infidel is quite as orlhodox (in the Calvinistic sense
of the word) in his article on libcrtij : ""What does then your free will

consist in, (says he,) if it is not in a power to do v.illingly v.hnt abso-
lute necessity makes you choose 1" Nay, he is so stanch a Predcsti-

narian, so complete a fatalist, that he maintains no one can choose
even or odds without an irresistible order of all-directing fate. And he
concludes by afhrming that all "liberty of indifierencc," that is, nil

power to do a thing, or to leave it undone at our option, without (he

necessitating agency of fate, " is arrant nonsense." (See the same
book, page 213, &c.)
Thus the most subtle, self-righteous infidel in France, by going full

east, and the most rigid, thorough-paced Antinomiau in England, by
going full west in the ways of error, meet at last face to face in the
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antipodes of truth. may the shock caused by their unexpected

encounter wake them both out of their fatal dreams, to call upon Ilim

>vho " takes the wise in their own craftiness," imparts true wisdom to

the simple, and crowns the humble with grace and glory.

As high Calvinism on the left hand falls in with fatalism, so on the

right hand it runs into the wildest notions of some deluded mystics,

and ranting Perfectionists. Judicious reader, you will be convinced

of it bv the lollowing propositions, advanced by Molinos,* the father of

the mystics and Perfectionists, who are known abroad under the name
of Quietists. These positions, among many others, were condemned
by the pope as " rash, ofiensive to pious ears, erroneous, scandalous,"

&c. 1 extract them from the bull of his holiness, given at Rome,
1687, and published by the archbishop of Cambray at the end of his

book called Inslruction Pastorale, printed at Amsterdam, 1698. (See.

page 192, &c.)
" Vtllc operari active est Dcum offenderc, quivnlt esse solus agens, &c.

To be willing to be active and work, is to ofl'end G od, who will be the sole

agent, &c. Our natural activity stands in the way of grace, and hin-

ders the Divine operation and true perfection, quia Deus vult opcraH

in nobis sine nobis, because God will work in us without us. The soul

ought not to think upon rewards and punishments. We must leave to

God the caring of all that concerns us, that he may do in us, without

us, his Divine will. He that will be resigned to God's will, must not

ask Ilirn any thing, because petitions savor of our own will, and there-

fore are imperfect," or, to speak in the Calvinlstic way, sinful.

Again : " God, to humble and transform us, permits and wills that

the devil should do violence to the bodies of some perfect souls, [i. o.

established believers,] and should make them commit carnal actions

against their will. God now sanctifies his saints by the ministry of

devils, who, by causing in their flesh the above-mentioned violent im-

pulses, makes thejn despise themselves the more, &c. St. Paul felt

such violent impulses in his body : hence he wrote, ' The good that i

would, 1 do not: and the evil which I would not, I do.' These violent

impulses are the best means to humble the soul to nothing, and to bring

it to true holiness and the Divine union: there is no other way, et hac

est via fuciUor et fu.tior, and this is the easier and the sat'er way. David

&:c, sulFercd such violent impulses to external impure actions," &c.

"Who does not see here some of the most absurd tenets or dangerous

consequences of Calvinism ? 3Ian is a mere machine in the work of

salvation. The body of holy Paul is sold under sin. David in Uriah's

bed is complete and perfect in Christ. Actual adultery humbles be-

lievers, and is an excellent mean of sanctificat*ion, &c.
^^ hen we see Antinomianism thus deliling the sounder part of the

Romi-h and Protestant Churches : when the god of this world avails

himself of these " Antinomian dotages" to confirm myriads of stiff

Pharisees in their self-righteous delusions; and when the bulk of men,

shocked at the glaring errors of both, run for shelter to Deism and

gross infidelity; who would not desire to sec the doctrines of laith and

* He was a pious, but injudicious cleri^yman of t'ne Church of Home, >vho, in

some of his v,'orks, spoiled the doctrine oi' grace by Calvinistic refinements ;
unJ

that of Chrisiifln perfection by Antinomian rant.
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works, grace and obedience, so stated and reconciled, that men of rea-

son might no longer be onended at Christianity ; nor men of religion

one at another?

This is again attempted in the following discourse, the substance of

which was committed to paper many years ago, to convince the Phari-

sees and Papists of my parish that there is no salvation by the faithless

works of the law, but by a hving faith in Jesus Christ. With shamo^

I confess that I did not then see the need of guarding the doctrine of

faith against the despisers of works. I was chiefly bent upon pulling

up the tares of Pharisaism : those of Antinomianism weje not yet

sprung up in the field which I began to cultivate; or my want of expe-^

rience hindered me from discerniiig them. But since, what a crop ot

them have I perceived and bewailed !

Alas! they have in a great degree ruined the success of my ministry.^

I have seen numbers of lazy seekers enjoying the dull pleasures of

sloth on the couch of wilful unbelief, under pretence that God was to^

do all in them without them. I have seen some lie flat in the mire of

sin, absurdly boasting that they could not fall ; and others make the

means of grace, means of idle gossiping or sly courtship. I have seen

some turn their religious profession into a way of gratifying covetous-

ness or indolence; and others their skill in Church music, their know-

ledge and their zeal into various nets to catch esteem, admiration, and

praise. Some have I seen making yesterday's faith a reason to laugh

at the cross to-day ; and others drawing from their misapprehensions

of the atonement arguments to be less importunate in secret prayer,

and more conformable to this evil world, than once they were. Nay,

I have seen some professing believers backward to do those works of

mercy, which I have somedmes found persons, who made no profes-

sions'of godliness, quite ready to perform. And ! tell it in Sion,

that watchfulness may not be neglected by believers, that fearfulness

may seize upon backsliders, and that trembling may break the bones

of hypocrites and apostates; I have seen those who had equally shined

by their gifts and graces strike the moral world with horror by the

grossest Antinomianism; and disgrace the doctrine of salvation through

faith by the deepest plunges into scandalous sin.

Candid reader, I need say no more to make thee sensible of the

necessity of the additions and notes by which 1 have strengthened and

guarded my old discourse, that it might be an Equal Check to Phd-

risaism and Jlnfinomianism, an equal prop to faith and works. It it

afford thee any edification, give God the glory, and pray for the de-

spised author. Ask, in the words of the good Bishop Hopkins," that I

may so " believe, so rest on the merits of Christ, as if I had never

wrought any thing; and withal so work, as if I were only to be saved

by my own merits." And ! ask it again and again, for I find it a

djjjicull Ihiucr to en-e to each of these its due in my 'practice. It is the

very depth and height of Christian perfection.'

These remarks and extracts will give the reader a full view of the

origin and reasons of the controversy, and we doubt not make him thank

God lor raising up such a man as John Fletcher to check the impetuous
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torrent of error, aiid to pour forth upon the Christian world the pure
stream of Gospel truth.

Having given tliis general view of the great contest in whioh our
author embarked, without following him through in consecutive order,
we will furnish our readers with some detached parts from his writings
on the various points of doctrine to which he held, and to which he
adhered through life. And,

1. God. 1. His existence demonstrated from His works.— ' That
there is a supreme, infinite, and eternal mind, by which the world was
made, is evident from the works of creation and providence. Those
works every where confirm David's observation, " The heavens de-
clare the glory [the glorious existence] of God." The firmament
magmficently displays his wisdom, power, and love. Every leaf of the
trees, which cover a thousand hills ; every spire of the grass, which
clothes a thousand vales, echoes back the same ravishing truth, " There
15 a God !" But the pccuhar mode of his existence is far above our
reach. Of this we only know what he plainly reveals to us, and what
we may mler from what he hath plainly revealed. For sooner shall
t.ie vilest insect find out the nature of man, than the brightest man
shall, of himself, discover the nature of God.

But if this adorable Being hath been pleased to declare something
concernmg himself, it is arrogancy in the most exalted creatures to
quarrel with such a declaration, under a pretence that, in their concep-
tion, he must have a difiercnt mode of existence. For common sense
tells us, that God iiath a clearer knowledge of himself, than the deepest
p.ulosophers, and the highest angels can possibly have.

2. JJis uiiilij. It is agreed on all hands that the Supreme Being,
compared with all other beings, is one. One Creator over numberless
creatures

: one infinite Being over myriads of finite beings: one eter-
nal Intelligence over millions of temporary intelligences. The dis-
tance^ between the things made, and him that made them, being
boundless, the hving God must stand for ever, far higher above all

that live, than the sun stands superior to all the beams it emits, and
to aU the tapers lighted at its fire. In this sense, true Christians arc
all Lnilarians. God having plainly revealed his ujuiij by the prophets,
by the apostles, and by our Lord himself, there is no doubt about this

point. And may the hand which writes these sheets wither a thousand
times over, rather than it should designedly write one word against
this glorious and ever adorable unity.

3. To xvhoin made knoion. ' This knowledge does not consist in

having abstracted and speculative ideas of the nature and attributes of
God and the distinctions in the Divine essence; but is the beholding,
(as .St. Paul says, 2 Cor. iii, 18,) with open, av«xsxaXi;|Xjj,ivw, with nn-
veiled face, (the veil of unbelief being rent from our minds,) in the

giass of hi3 word and works, and especially in the person of his Son,
" his glory,'' so as to be " changed into the same imago from glory to

glo^ry, even as by the Spirit of the Lord." Surely he only knows'the
" God and Father of our Lord Jesus," who bring made his child by

^adoption and grace, and having the " Spirit of adoption sent into hu
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heart, crying, Abba Father," so " beholds what manner of love the

Father hath bestOMcd upon him," as to '^ love God who hath first loved

him." For "he that loveth not knoweth not God, for God is love ;'*

whereas " he that loveth," and onhj he, is " born of God," and " know-
eth God." He onhj knows the Lord Jesus who knows him as " the

way, the truth, and the life;" as the vmij, through whom he '' comts to

the Father;^' as the tndh, whose testimony he fully receives, and on
whose veracity he absolutely depends ; and the life, who has quickened
his soul, dead in sin, and by his grace made him a " living branch" in

himself the " living vine," a living member in his mystical body, vitally

united to the living head. And he only knows the Holy Spirit, who
being born of him and possessed of his witness and his fruits, oven
"love, joy, peace, long suffering, gentleness, goodness, fidelity, meek-
ness, temperance," is become a " temple of the Holy Ghost, a habita-

tion of God through the Spirit." t

On the other hand, if this be wanting, whatever speculative know-
ledge we may have of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, and of their

natures and relations to each other, we are properly unacquainted with

the Christian doctrine of the trinity, and have not received that real

benefit from it which the revelation of it was designed to produce.

Nay, and for any spiritual or saving advantage we derive from it, it

might as well not have been revealed to us. Thus Dr. Jer. Taylor,
" He that goes about to speak of the mystery of the trinity, and does

it by words and names of^ man's invention, talking of essences and

existences, hypostases, and personalities, priorities in co-equalities, &:c,

and unity in pluralities ; may amuse himself and build a tabernacle in

his head, and talk something he knows not what ; but the good man
that feels the power of the Father, and to whom the Son is become
' wisdom, righteousness, sanctificatiofl-,-^Tid redemption,' and in whose

heart the love of the Spirit of God is shed abroad,—this man, thouijh

he understands nothing of what is unintelligible, yet he alone truly

understands the Christian doctrine of the trinity.'
"

n. Creation.—The worh of Creation ascribed to the Son of God.

After a variety of arguments derived from the sacred Scriptures and

from the primitive fathers, Mr. Fletcher continues,

—

' Now have we considered these many and mighty works, of which

he is declared to be the Creator, Preserver, and Lordi At least those

of them that come under our observation i Has that glorious luminary,

the sun, engaged our attention, so immense that the mind of man can

scarce comprehend it ; and so bright that no eye can steadily behold it

;

and the source of light to a whole system of worlds 1 Have we viewed

the moon, walking in brightness, and marked the wonderful phenomenon

of her waxing and waning glory ! Have the stars of light attracted our

notice, those glittering diaumnds, wherewith the firmament is studded

and enriched, and rendered the most grand and striking, as well as the

most beautiful object that the human eye can behold 1 And have we

considered tlieir astonishing distances from the earth, and Irom each

other : distances so imiiumse, that the whole circuit of the solar system

is but a point \viicn compared thereto 1 Have wo reflected how proba-
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ble it is, that each star is a sun, and each sun a fountain of light to

revolving worlds?

Have we marked the planets, whether piimary or secondaiy, that

surround ourown sun, and observed their different magnitudes, distances,

and revolutions ? And if wc have not been able to determine, as to the

probability of their being inhabited, and stored with sundry kinds of

creatures like our earth; yet have we considered their wonderful

inHuencc upon the surrounding atmosphere of our own globe, and their

use as "a horologe,—machinery Divine?" appointed for signs and for

seasons, for days and for years ? Dividing time into sundry periods,

longer or shorter, by their different revolutions, and thus measuring it

out'^to those, whose grand business it is, and whose chief concern it

ought to be, to improve it to the glory of their great Maker? '

Have we surveyed our own globe, that large and valuable estate,

given by the Father of alj, as a rich and ample inheritance, to Adam

arid his posterity ? Have we traversed, not with a measuring line,

indeed, but with 'the eye of the mind, the boundless tracts of land and

water of which it is composed ? Have we taken the height of the per-

petual hills, (as Moses calls them,) the everlasting mountains, covered

with eternal snows ; and from bubbling fountains, pure brooks, and

descending torrents, dispersing streams and rivers of clear and rclrcsh-

ing water, in many and meandering courses, through the largest conti-

neiits? Have we fathomed the depths of the ocean, admired the llux

and reflux of its waters, or ascertained the number of its scaly inhabit-

ants, and marked their different species ?

Have we ascended into the regions of the air, and learned tiio

n:;ture and properties of the particles which compose that subtile and

invisible fluid? Have we observed how it surrounds the earth as a

s\va<ldling band binds old ocean in its bed, and, by its pressure, is the

.spring of lift; to the animal and vegetable creation ? Hare we marked

the rise of vapors, observed the balancing of the clouds, listened to the

grumbling of thunder, and gazed when the forked lightning played ?

Have we considered the treasures of hail and snow, and viewed atten-

tively the hoarfrost of heaven? Have we admired the provision made

for the ascent of waters into the air, and for their conveyance to the

remotest distance over sea and land, that they may descend in dews and

showers, as well to refresh the high places of the wilderness, as to water

the cultivated and fertile country?

Have wc descended below the surface of the earth, examined the

different strata through which we passed, and taken a full and eon-pre-

liensive view of the mineral kingdom ? Have we beheld the quarries^

of stone, the mines of copper and lead, and the immense magazines ot

fuel, wonderfully formed, and commodiously hid, below the suriace of

the earth? Has the glittering ore of silver, the admired metal of gold,

and the brilliant and sparkling lustre of diamonds and other precious

stones, catched our eyes, and engaged our attention?

From the mineral, have we passed to the vegetable kingdom?

Have we noticed the innumerable kinds ofgrass that clothethe meadows,

the dilfercnt species of corn that enrich the fields, the variety of ilowers,

of different hues and forms, that beautify the parterre, and the sundry

kinds and ranks of stately trees that wave in the forest? Have wc
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considered the different seeds from which they spring, the provision

made for dispersinf^and planting them in a proper soil, and the astonish-

ing progress of their vegetation? Have we admired the contrivance,

and adored the power that causes the same spot of earth, with the same
Icind of culture, to produce fruits of such different tastes and qualities,

and flowers so endlessly diversified in form and color ? And have wc
praised and glorified the wisdom and goodness which, in the warmest
climes, and most sultry seasons, lurnishcs us with fruits of the most
cooling nature, and such as are most replete with juices calculated to

refresh and allay our thirst?

From vegetables, have we ascended to animals? And have the

innumerable si)ccies and kinds with which wc are acquainted, passed in

review before us? Have we considered the myriads of animalcula, of
diflerent kinds, possessed of various degrees of life and activity, of all

shapes and forms, too small to be discerned by the naked eye, but ren-

dered visible by the microscope, sporting and taking their pastime in one
single drop of water, like leviathan in the deep? Have we viev.ed tho

thousands of thousands of insects of a larger kind, of all forms and
sizes, varied endlessly, possessed ofpowers and qualities most astonish-

ingly different iVom each other, but all suited to the state and manner
of subsistence assigned them .' Have the sundry kinds of creeping

things and beasts of the earth engaged our attention ? The subtle

serpent, the wily fox, the stately horse, the majestic lion, the half-rea-

soning elephant ? Have wo marked the amazing ditference of their

inward dispositions, as well as of their outv.ard forms, and the wonder-
ful provision made for their support, and the preservation of their dif-

ferent species?- Have the leathered fowl, and birds of every wing,

been considered by us? Their beautiful figure, their rich plumage,

their swift motions, and the sweet harmony of their diversified notes

and artless music ? Have we admired the pride of the peacock, the

innocence of the dove, the affection of the storlc, the rapacity of the

vulture, and the strength and swiftness of the eagle ? Have we marked

with what regularity, foresight, and care, they build their nests, and

provide for the satcty and subsistence of their young?

Has man, that masterpiece of Divine workmanship, engaged our

attention? Have Ave considered the wonderful structure of his body ?

The more astonishing formation of his mind? Have we observed his

erect form? His exact proportions ? His comely figure ? His Divine

face? His.majestic appearance? Have we marked the number and

variety of his senses and members? How suited to each other, and to

his state and place upon tho earth, and his rank among the creatures ?

Have we rcilected upon their contrivance and usefulness, and upon the

profit and pleasure arising from, each in particular, and trom all in

general ? Have we observed the multiplicity of parts cmpli)yed in the

structure of each member or sense, and their happy union in forming

one perfect whole? Have wc examined the eye or ear? The hand

or foot I 'Viv. head or heart?

Have we considered the provision made for the nutrition and growth

of tho Wonderful machine and all its parts, so that the very hairs ot

our head, and our finger nails, both useful and neccssar}', do not want

their proper nourishment ? Have we reflected upon the various means

Vol. \\.— October, 1833. 37
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provided for preparing, receiving, digesting, and extracting nourishment

from our lood, and throwing off the siiperiluous parts? Have wc
\'iewed the astonishing apparatus of veins and arteries, ministering to

tlie circulation of the blood, and the life of the body?
Have v,e considered the nervous system, the chief mean of animal

life a)id sensation] The wonderful structure of the. brain, lodged in the

golden bowl, (as Solomon seems to call the membrane that encloses it,)

and the various and nuiltiplicd branchings of the silver cord, the spinal

marrow, spread over all the body, and rendering everv part keenly

sensible 1 And have Ave observed how the animal appetites and pro-

pensities strangely ensure the preservation of lite, and propagation of

the species 1

Have we noticed a spirit in man! A soul in body? A mind in

matter?—an intelligent and free principle? A power that perceives,

thinks, reasons, judges, approves, condemns, wills, desires, loves, hates,

hopes, fears, rejoices, mourns?—that pervades the earth, encompasses
the heavens, measures the sun, ascends above the stars, rises from the

creature to the Creator, beholds his glory, admires his beautv, feels his

love, tastes his plevisurcs, imitates his perfections, and aspires after a

conformity to him, and fellowship with him, through everlasting ages?

Have we rcllccted that there are minds that were never joined to

matter,—spirits that never dwelt in flesh? ethereal beings, flanges of

fire, angels of light, pure and perfect intelligences ? All life, all activity,

all power? AH eye, all cor, all sensibility? TVhose knowledse is

intuitive and certain, whose love is sincere and flamine:, whose praise is

cordial and ardent, and whose obedience is free and constant? ^Vhose

duty is unintermitted, whose loyalty is untainted, whose services are

disinterested, and wliose happiness is complete, established, and eternal?

Have we remetnbered that there are innumerable ranks and orders of

tiiesc beings, of which we have no knowledge, and of whose nature and

state we can form no conception? " Thrones, dominions, principalities,

and powers ?"

Have wc taken a survey of these wonderful v.orks, both above

and below, both material and immaterial,—and have we considered that

we know not one thousandth part of their number, magnitude, or mi-

nuteness, or of the contrivance nianifcsted in the formation of the

meanest of them, of a blade of grass, a grain of sand, a drop oi" water,

or a particle of air or light? And after all, dare we pronounce that a

mere creature, an angelic, or super-angelic being, was, and is, sufficient

for the creation, preservation, and government of all these and other

creatures? If so, the sacred Scriptures will reprove our rashne.-s, and
inform us that "he who built all things is God :" and that this God is

Christ. For the apustle, in this passage, professedly speaks of him.

Yer. 3, he says :
•' Tins person was counted worthy of more glory than

Moses, inasmuch as he who hath buildcd the house, hath more honor

than the house. For every house is budded by some man ; but he

lliat built all thinns is God." The apostle's argument is manifesdy

this : he that buildcth the house, hath more honor ttmn the house he

buildeth, or any part of it.

But Christ built the Jewish Church, yea, the whole creation, of

which Moses was but a small, inconsiderable part :

—
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Therefore Christ is worthy of more honor than Bloses : yea, is as

much above him as the Creator of all things is above one of his crea-

tures. Again : he that built all things is God : but Chiist built all

thino-s : therefore Christ is God
;
yea, (in union with his Father,) '' the

everlasting God, Jehovah—the Creator of the ends of the earth, who

fainteth not, neither is weary ; and there is no searching of his under-

standing," ' Heb. iii 4 ; Isa. xl, 28.

HI. Depravity.— 1. lis s(reno-fJi and nnivcrsaHty. ' If the force

of a torrent may be known by the height and number of the banks which

it overflows, the strength of this corruption will be rightly estimated

from the high and numerous dikes raised to stem it, which nevertheless

it continually breaks through.

iffnorance and debauchery, injustice and impiety, in all their shapes,

still overspread the whole earth ; notwithstanding innumerable means

used, in all a^es, to suppress and prevent them.

The almost total extirpation of mankind by the deluge, the fiery

showers that consumed Sodom, the ten Egyjitian plagues, the entire

excision of whole nations who were once famous for their wickedness,

the captivities of the Jews, the destruction of thousands of cities and

kingdoms, and milhons of more private judgments, never fully stopped

immorality in any one country.

The striking miracles wrought by prophets, the alarming sermons

preached by divines, the infinite number of good books published in

almost all languages, and the iounding of myriads of churches, religious

houses, schools, colleges, and universities, have not yet caused impiety

to hide its brazen face any where. The making of all sorts of excel-

lent laws, the appointing of magistrates and judges to put them in force,

the forming of associations for the reformation of manners, the tilling

of thousands of prisons, and erecting of millions of racks and gallo\j:s,

have not yet suppressed one vice.

And what is most amazing of all, the life, miracles, sufTerings, death,

and heavenly doctiine of the Son of God ; the labors, writings, and

martyrdom of his disciples: the example and entreaties of millions that

have lived and died in 'the faith; the inexpressible horrors and frightful

warnings of thousands of wicked men, who have testified in their last

moments that th.ey had worked out their damnation, and were just gomg

to their own place ; the blood of myriads of martyrs, the strivings ot

the Holy Spirit, the dreadful curses'of the law, and the glorious pro-

mises of tlu; Gospel. All these means together have not extirpated

immorality and pvofoneness out of one single town or village in all the

world; no, nor out of one single family for any length of time. And

this will probably continue to be the desperate case of mankind till the

Lord lays to His powerful hand; seconds these means by the conlinued

strokes 'of the sword of His Spirit ; " pleads by fire and sword with all

flesh;" and, according to His promise, causes "righteousness to cover

the earth as tlic water covers the sea." '

2. lis slnirj;!},. in the people of God. < Rut a still stronger may bo

drawn from (he amazing struggles of God's children with their de|)ra-

vity, even altf-r tlu.y have, through grace, powerfully subdued aiid glo-

riously triumphed over it. Thc'ir Kedeeiner Himself " is the Captain

of their salvation :" they arc embarked with Him, and bound for hea-
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ven; they look at the compass of God's word; they hold the rudder of

sincerity ; they crowd all the sails of their good resolutions and pious

afl'ections to catch the gales of Divine assistance ; they " exhort one

another daily" to ply the oars of faith and prayer with watchful industry;

tears of deep repentance and fervent desire often ])edew their faces in

the pious toil : they would rather die than draw back to perdition ; but

alas! the stream of corruption is so impetuous that it often prevents

their making any sensible progress in their spiritual voyage ; and if in

an unguarded hour they drop the oar, and faint in "the work of faith,

the patience of hope," or " the labor of love," they are presently car-

ried down into the dead sea of religious formality, or the whirlpools of

scandalous wickedness. AVitness the hikewarmness of the Laodiceans,

the adultery of David, the perjury of Peter, the linal apostasy of Judas,

and the shameful flight of all the disciples.'

I\ . Repentance.— The nature of true repentance. The minister's

' fust care is to press upon his hearers the necessity of an unfeigned

repentance ; that, by breaking the reed of their confidence, he may
constrain them with the "poor," the "miserable," the "blind," and the

" naked," to fall before the throne of Divine justice. "iVhence, after

seeing themselves condemned by the law of Cod, without any ability

to deliver their ov.n souls, he is conscious that they will have recourse

to the throne of grace, entreating, like the penitent publican, to be

"justified freely by the grace of God, througli the redemption that is

in Christ Jesus," Rom. iii, 25. It is in this state of humiliation and

compunclioa of heart that sinners are enabled to experience the happy

clVects of that evangelical repentance, which is Avell defined in the I'our-

tecnth chai)tcr of the Helvetic confession. " By repentance," say our

pious reformers, " we mean that sorrow, or that displeasure of soul,

V hich is excited in a sinner by the word and Spirit of God, &c. By
this new sensibility he is first made to discover his natural corru'ptiori

and his actual transgressions. His heart is pierced with sincere dis-

tress. He deplores them before God. He confesses them with con-

fusion, but without reserve ; he abhors them with a holy indignation ;

he seriously resolves, from the present moment, to reform his conduct,

and religiously apply himself to the practice of every virtue during the

remainder of his life. Such is true repentance : it consists, at once,

in resolutely renouncing the devil, with every thing that is sinful ; and

in sincerely cleaving to God, with every thing that is truly good. But

we expressly say this repentance is the mere gift of God, and can never

be effected by our own power," 2 Tim. ii, 25.'

V. Faith or eelievinu.—Li u-liat sense it is the gift of Cod.
' Having thus exposed the erroneous sense in which some people sup-

pose that " faitli is the gift of God," I beg leave to mention in wliat

sense it ap;)ears to me to be so. Believing is the gift of God's grace,

as cultivating tlie root of a rare (lower given vou, or raising a crop o!

corn in your field, is the gift of God's providence. Believing is the

gift of the God of grace, as breathing, moving, and eating are the gilt>

of the God of nature. He gives mc lungs and air that 1 may breathe :

he gives me life and muscles that 1 may move : he bestows upon me
food and a mouth that I may eat : and \viicn I have no stomach, he

gives me common sense to see I must die, or force myself to take somo
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nourishment or some medicine. But he neither breathes, moves, nor

eats for me ; nay, when I think proper, I can accelerate my breatlung,

motion, and eating ; and if I please I may even fast, lie down, or hang

myself, and by that mean put an end to my eating, moving, and brcalh-

iii"^. Once more : faith is the gift of God to believers, as sight is to

you. The Parent of good freely gives you the light of the sun, and

organs proper to receive it : He places you in a world where that light

visits you daily: He apprizes you that sight is conducive to your safety,

pleasure, and profit ; and every thing around you bids you use your

eyes and see : nevertheless, you may not only drop your curtains, and

extinguish your candle, but close your eyes also. This is exactly the

case with regard to faith. Free grace removes (in part) the total

blindness which Adam's fall brought upon us : free grace gently sends

us some beams of truth, which is the light of the " Sun of righteous-

ness ;" it disposes the eyes of our understanding to see those beams
;

it excites us various ways to welcome them ; it blesses us with many,

perhaps with all the means of faith, such as opportunities to hear, read,

inquire; and power to consider, assent, consent, resolve, and re-resolve

to believe the truth. But, after all, believing is as much our own act

as seeing. We may, nay, in general do suspend or omit the act of

faith ; especially when that act is not yet become habitual, and when

the glaring light that sometimes accompanies the revelation of the truth

is abated. Nay, we may imitate Pharaoh, Judas, and all reprobates
;

we may do by the eye of our faith what some report that Democritus

did by his bodily eyes. Being tired of seeing the follies of mankind,

to rid himself of that disagreeable sight he put his eyes out. ^^ e may
be so averse from " the light which enlightens every man that comes

into the v/orld ;" \ve may so dread it because our works are evil, as to

excmplifv, like the Pharisees, such awful declarations as these :

—

" Their eyes have they closed, lest they should see, ^cc : wherefore

God gave them up to a reprobate mind," and " they were blinded." '

2. It is essential to good icorks. ' As in the vegetable kingdom

fruits are nourished and matured by that vegetative energy which drav.s

the sap from the root, refining and distributing it among the several

branches ; so in the moral world clnrity and good works can only be

produced by that living faith which first receives the doctrines of truth,

and then becomes a kind of vehicle to their invigorating virtue. This

faith was rightly characterized by Christ and His apostles when they

represented it as the grace by which we are principally saved ; since

this grace alone is capable of producing in us that lively hope, that

ardent charity, and that universal obedience, which will ever distinguish

the believer from the infidel. He, therefore, who declaims against this

Scriptural faith, whether he be a novice or a philosopher, indirectly

pleads the cause of vice, and gives suflicient proof of his spiritual igno-

rance.'

3. // pays all clue homage to ChAsl. ' Does it reflect any dishonor

upon Christ to say, with St. Paul, that " faith is imputed to us for

righteousness ;" when believing includes its object, (Christ the way,

the truth, and the life,) as necessarily as eating supposes food, and

drinking, liquor } Is it not as impossible to " believe in the light,"

without Christ tho light ; or to believe in the truth, without Christ the

37*
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truth, as it is to breathe ^vithout air, and hear without sounds 1 Again ;

if you affirm " that we warm ourselves by going to the fire," do you

sap the foundation of natural philosophy because you do not say ten

times over that the warming power comes from the fire, and not fronn

our motion toward it? And do we destroy the foundation of Christianity

when we assert that " faith working by love" instrumental ly saves us,

because we do not spend so much time as you in saying over and over

that the saving merit and the saving power flow from the Savior, and

not from our own act of believing 1 Is not this as clear as it is that the

li^lU flows in upon us from the sun, and not from (though it is through)

the opening of our eyes?

4. /^9 injiaence on the conduct. » The life of a Christian, so called,

must necessarily become pure when he is actually possessed of Chris-

tian faith, i. c. when he is strongly persuaded that he walks in the pre-

sence of the Almighty, who, beting his father by creation, becomes so

in a still more atlectionate and etTectual manner by the mysterious

exertions of his redeeming and sanctifying grace. These three asto-

nishiug operations of the Supreme Being are undoubtedly three grand

cviden'ces of his love to man, and must be considered as so many

abundant sources of Christian charity among the members of His

Church. Hence the man who acknowledges but one of these proofs,

cannot possibly be united either to his brethren, or to his God, with so

ardent an aflection as he who admits and experiences all the three;

The Divine charity here spoken of is produced in the heart by means

of faith, and from it proceeds every social virtue, with every praise-

worthy action.'

VI. Justification.— 1. hi what it consisls. *I have said that

tlirough faith Abraham was fulbj justified as a sinner, because our/j(//

jiistijfralion as sinners hnphes two things: (1.) God's freely justifying

us; and, (2.) Our freely receiving His justifying grace. Just as being

/1///7 hiio-hled implies two things: (1.) The king's condescending to

confer ihc honor of knighthood upon a gentleman ; and, (2.) That

gentleman's submitting to accept of this honor.'

2. Diljryrent degrees ofjuslijicatiou. '1. That which passes upon

all infants universally, and'is thus described by St. Paul : "As by the

offence of one, judgment came upon all men to condemnation ;
even

.so, by the righteousness of one, the free gift came upon all men, unto

presc/f/justiftcation /)-o?u original sin, ft)u//»/j/ve justification of lite ;"

upon their repenting and "believing in the light, during (he day of tlieir

visitation." In consequence of this degree of justification, we may,

without impeaching the veracity of God, say to every creature, " God

.so loved the workh that He gave His only "begotten Sou to reconcile

tliem unto Himself, not imputing to them" original sin unto eternal

death, and blotting out their personal transgressions in the moment
•' they believe with the heart unto righteousness."

2. The justification consequent upon such believing, is thus de-

!;cribcd by St. Paul:—This blessing of "faith imputed for righteous-

ness" shall be ours, "if we believe on Him that was rai.-cd from the

dead for our justification. We have believed in Jesus Christ, that we

might be justified by the faith of Christ, and not by the works of the

law. Therefore, being justified by faith, v,c have peace vith God

through our Lord Jesud Christ," &c.
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3. The justification consequent upon bringing forth the fruit of a

lively faith in the truths that belong to our dispensation. This justifi-

cation is thus mentioned by St. James:—"Rahab the harlot was justi-

fied by works. Abraham our father was justified by works. Ye see,

then, how by w'orks a man is justified, and not by faith only,"

And, -1. Final justification, thus asserted by our Lord and St. Paul:

In the day of judgment " by thy words shalt thou be justified, and by

thy words shalt thou be condemned. Circumcision and uncircumcision

avail nothing, but the Iteeping of the commandments; for the doers of

the law shall be justified."

All these degrees of justification are equally merited by Christ. "»Ve

do nothing in order to the fivsi, because it finds us in a state of total

death. Toward the second we believe by the power freely given us

in the first, and by the additional help of Christ's word and the Spirit's

agency. "We work by faith in order to the third. And we continue

believing in Christ and working together with God, as ^ve have oppor-

tunity, in order to ihs fourth.

The preaching distinctly these four degrees of a glorified saint's

justification is attended with pecuhar advantages. The /jr.s/ justifica-

tion engages the sinner's attention, encourages his hope, and draws his

heart by love. The second wounds the self-righteous Pharisee, who
works without believing ; while it binds up the heart of the returning

publican, who has no plea but " God be merciful to me a sinner I"

The iliird detects the hypocrisy and blasts the vain hopes of all Anti-

nomians, who, instead of" showing their faitli by their works, deny in

icorkf the Lord that bought them, and put liim to an open shame."
And while theybi')-//i makes even a "Felix tremble," it causes believers

to "pass the time of their sojourning here in humble fear" and cheerful

watchfulness.

Though all these degrees of justification meet in glorified saints, we
oftcr violence to Scripture if we think, with Dr. Crisp, that they are

inseparable. For all the wicked who " quench the convincing Spirit,"

and aie finally given up to a reprobate mind, fail from the kirst, as

Avell as Pharaoh. All who "receive the seed among thorns," all who
" do not forgive tlicir fellow servants," all who " begin in the Spirit

and end in the fiesh," and all " who draw back," and become sons or

daughters of "perdition" by falling from the third, lose the second,

as Ilvmeneus, Philetus, and Demas. And none partake of the rounxH
but those who "bear tVuit unto perfection," according to one or another

of the Divine dispensations; "some producing thirty-fold," like hea-

tliens, " some sixty-fold," like Jews, *' and some a hundred-fold," like

Christians.

From the whole it appears that although we can absolutely do

nothing toward our first justification, yet to say that neither faith nor

works are required in order to the other three, is one of the boldest,

most unscripkiral, and most dangerous assertions in the world; winch

sets aside the best half of the Scriptures, and lets gross Antinomian-

ism come in full tide upon the Church.'
VJL S.\NCTiFicATioN or Chiustian perfection.— 1. Imvhat it

consists. ' ^Vhat is, after all, the perfection that ]Mr. 'Wesley contends

for ? Nothing but two good works, productive of ten thousand more ;
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if you please, two large filthy rags, in which ten thousand other fiitny

rags are wrapped ; that is, " loving God with all our hearts, and our

nei<T^hbor as ourselves." It is nothing but " perfect love shed abroad

in our hearts by the Holy Ghost given unto us," making us "stead-

fast, immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord," always

*' zealous of good works," always the reverse of the easy elect, who,

by means of Calvin's contrivance, are "all feir and undefiled," while

they wallow in the adulterer's mire, and the murderer's gore. Or, in

other terms, it is nothing but Christ, through the Holy Spirit, " dwell-

ing in our hearts by faith," and making us always "zealous of good
works." Now, if good works are dross, dung, and filthy rags, it is

evident that perfection is a rich mine of dross, a heap of dung as im-

mense as that which Hercules got out of Augeas' stables ; and a vast

store house of filthy rags, spun by " proud justiciars," as cobwebs are

by venomous spiders.

But if Christian perfection is (next to angelic perfection) the bright-

est and richest jewel which Christ purchased for us by His blood ; if

it is the internal kingdom of God ruling over all; if it is Christ fitltu

formed in our hearts, the full hope of glory ; if it is the fulfilment of

the promise of the Father, that is, "the Holy Ghost given unto us,"

to make us abound in righteousness, peace, and joy, through believing;

and in a word, if it is the Shekinah, filling the Lord's human temples

with glory ; is it right, sir, to despise it as some do, or to expose it as

you have so fi-equently done ?'

2. The Scriptural imporl of ihc word. '"We give the name of
" Christian pcriection"* to that maturity of grace and holiness which

established lulult believers attain to under the Christian dispensation :

and thus we distinguish that maturity of grace, both from the ripeness

o( grace, which belongs to the dispensation of the Jeics bcloiv ws ; and

from the ripeness oi^ glory, which belongs to departed saints above us.

Hence it appears that by " Christian perfection" we mean nothing but

the cluster and maturity of the graces w^hich compose the Christian

character in the Church militant.

In other words. Christian pertection is a spiritual constellation made
up of these gracious stars, perfect repentance, perfect faith, perlect

humility, perfect meekness, perfect self denial, perfect resignation,

perfect hope, perfect charity for our visible enemies, as well as lor our

tarlhUj relations ; and, above all, perfect lovc'for our invisible God,

through the explicit knowledge of our Mediator, Jesus Christ. And

'* Thn word perfection conies fiom the Latin perficio, to jierfect, to finish, to

occomj.lish ; it exactly answers to the words C13?3n ^'^"^ tc\cicu, generally iiscvi in

tlic ( 'id and New Testament. Nor can their derivatives be more literally and
exactly rendered, than by perfect and perjeclion. If our translators render some-

times ihe word Qn by upright M'id sincere, or by sincerity and integrity, it is be-

cause they knou- iliat the^e expressions, like t)ie original word, admit of a groat

latitude. Tims Culumel calls wood that has no rotten part, and is perfectly sound,

lignum sincerufn ; and Horace says that a sweet cask, which has no bad smell ot

any sort, is vas sincerum. Thus also Cicero calls purity of diction, which is per-

fectly free from faults against grammar, inlegritas sermcniis : Plaulus says that a

pure, undefiled virgin is7i/iV( integra. And our translators call the perfectly pi!'"^

rtilk of God's word, the sincere milk of the icon/, 1 Peter ii, 2. If, therefore, u^e

words sincerity and integrity are taken in their full latitude, they convey the luHciV

meaning of non ^"^ n^itonis, that is, perfection.'
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as this last star is always accompanied by all the others, as Jupiter is

by his satellites, we frequently use, as St. John, the phrase " perfect

love," instead of the -word 'perfection ; understandino; by it the pure
love of God shed abroad in the hearts of established believers by the

Holy Ghost, which is abundantly given them under the fulness of the

Christian dispensation.'

3. Advaidages of pressino; after if. ' If ye earnestly aimed at

Christian perfection, ye would have a bright testimony in your own
souls that you are sincere, and that ye walk agreeably to your baptismal

engagements. I have already observed that some of the most pious

Calvinists doubt if those who do not pursue Christian perfection are

Christiauj; at all. Hence it follows that the more earnestly vou pursue
it, the stronger will be your confidence that you are upright Christians:

and when ye shall be perfected in love, ye shall have that evidence of

your sincerity which will perfectly "cast out serri'/e tear, which hath

torment," and nourish the lilial fear which has safety and delight. It

is hard to conceive hov* we can constantly enjoy the full assurance of

faith, out of the state of Christian perfection. For so long as a Chris-

,

tian inwardly breaks Christ's evangelical law, he is justly condemned
in his own conscience. If his heart do not condemn him for it, it is

merely because he is asleep in the lap of Antinomianism. On the

:
other hand, says St. John, " If our heart condemn us, God is greater

)
than our heart, and. knoweth all things" that make for our condemna-

I

tion. But if we " love in deed and in truth," which none but the per-
' feet do at all times, " hereby we know that we are of the truth, and

shall assure our hearts before him," 1 John iii, 19, 20.'

4.- Hew il is to he obtained. ' Ye see the absolute necessity of per-

sonally t'ultilling the law of Christ; your bosom glows with desire to

" perfect holiness in the fear of God ;" and, far from blushing to be

called perl'ectionists, ye openly assert that a perfect faith, productive

,

of perfect love to God and man, is the pearl of great price, for which

i
you arc determined to sell all, and which (next to Christ) you will seek

' early and late, as the one thing needful for your spiritual and eternal

welt'are. Some directions, therefore, about the manner of seeking this

pearl cannot but be acceptable to you, if they arc Scriptural and

I

rational ; and such, I humbly trust, are those which follow :

—

First, if ye would attain an evangelically sinless pertection, let your

j
full assent to the truth of that deep doctrine firmly stand u[)on the

I evangelical ioundation of a precept and a promise. A precept uitiiout

a promise would not sufiiciently animate you ; nor would a promise
without a [)reccpt properly bind you; but a Divine precept and a Divine
promise form an unshaken foundation. Let then your faith deliberately
rest her right foot upon these precepts :

—

" Hear, O Israel—thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy might, Dcut. vi, 5. Thou
shalt nut hate thy neighbor in thy heart. Thou shalt in anv wise rebuke
thy neighbor, and not sutler sin upon him. Thou shalt not avenge,
nor bear any grudge agjiinst the children of thy people: but thou shalt

,

love thy neighbor as thyself. I am the Lord." Ye shall keep my sta-
' tutes, Lev. xix, 17, 18. And now, Israel, what docs the Lord thy
Cod require of thee, but to fear the Lord thy God, to walk in His ways,
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and to love Ilim, and to serve the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and

^vith all thy soul, to keep the coiuinandments of the Lord God, and liis

statutes, which I command thee this day for thy good, &c? Circumcise

therefore the foreskin of your licart, and be no more stiff-necked, Dcut.

-X, 12, &:c. Serve God with a perfect heart, and a willinjr mind : for

the Lord scarcheth all hearts, and understandeth the imaginations of

the tlioui^'hts," 1 Chron. xxviii, 9.

Should unbelief suggest that these are only Old Testament injunc-

tions, trample upon the false suggestion, and rest the same foot of your

faith upon the following New Testament precepts :
—"Think not that

1 am come to destroy the law or the prophets. I say unto you, Love
your enemies ; bless them that curse you ; do good to them that hate

you, &c, that ye mav be the children of your Father who is in heaven,

&c. For if ye love them which love you, what reward have ye? Do
jiot even the publicans the same? l^e ye therefore perfect, even as your

Father which is in heaven is perfect, ?.Iatt. v, 17, 44, &c. If thou wilt

cuter into life, keep the commandments, Matt, xix, 17. Bear ye one

another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ, Gal. vi, 2. This is

my commandment, that ye love one another as 1 have loved you, John
XV, 12. He that loveth another hath fullilled the law : for this, Thou
shalt not commit adultery, &c. Thou shall not covet, and if there be

any other commaudment, it is briefly comprehended in this saying.

Thou shall love thy yie/g-/iior as ihjsdf. Love worketh no ill, kc,

therefore love is the fulfilling of the law, Rom. xiii, S, 10. This com-
mandment we have from Him, that he who loves God love his brother

also, 1 John iv, 21. If ye fulfil the royal law, Thou sJiall love thy

vriglihov a.3 thyself, ye do well. But if ye have respect to persons, ye

commit sin, and are convinced of the law as transgressors, James ii,

S, 9. Circumcision is nothing, uncircuracision is nothing [compara-

tively speaking ;] but [under Christ] the keeping of the command-
ments of God"[is the one thing needful,] 1 Cor. vii, 19. For the end

of the commandment is charity, out of a pure heart, and of a good

conscience, and of fiiith unfeigned, 1 Tim. i, 5. Though I have all

faith, &c, and have not charity, I am nothing, 1 Cor. xiii, 2. '\^ ho-

soever shall keep the whole law [of liberty] and yet offend in one

point [in uncharitable respect of persons] he is guilty of all, &.c. So

speak ye, and so do, as they.that shall be judged by the law of liberty,"

[which requires perfect love, and therefore makes no allowance for the

least degree of uncharitableness,] James ii, 10, 12.

"When the right foot of your faith stands on these evangelical pre-

cepts and proclamations, lest she should stagger for want of a promise

every way adequate to such weighty commandments, let her place her

left foot upon the following pronnses, which are extracted iVom the Old

Testament : " The Lord°thy God will circumcise thine heart, and the

heart of thy seed, to love the Lord thy God with all thine heart, Deut.

xxx, G. I will give them a heart to know me, that I am the Lord, and

they shall be my people, and I will be their God, [in a new and pecu-

liar manner,] for they shall return unto me with their whole heart.

Tills shall be the covenant that I will make with the house of Lraci.

After those days, saith the Lord, I will put my law in their in\sa!j

parts, and write it in their hearts, and will be their God, and they shall
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be my people, Jer. xxiv, 7; xxxi, 33. Then will I sprinkle clean water
upon you, and ye shall be clean : from all your filthiness and from all
your idols will I cleanse you : a new heart"also will I give you, and a
new spirit will I put within you : and I will take away the heart of stono
out of your flesh, and I will give you a heart of flesh. And I will put
iny Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye
shall keep my judgments and do them," Ezek. xxxvi, 25-27.'

IX. The ATONEMENf OF Christ.—' Our Calvinist brethren excel
in setting torth a part of Christ's priestly office; I mean the immacu-
late purity of Ilis most holy life, and the all-atoning, all-meritorious
sacrifice of }Iis bloody death. Here imitate, and if "possible surpass
them. Shout a finished atonement louder than they. Behold with
raptures of joy, and bid all around you behold, Mith transports of grati-
tude, "the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world. '^ If
they call this complete atonement y/n/.s/jfr? sdlvatiou, or ihefnished
work of Christy, indulge them still; for peace' sake, let those expres-
sions pass. Nevertheless, at proper times give them to understand
that it is absolutely contrary to reason, ScripTure, and Christian expe-
rience, to think that all Christ's mediatorial work is finished. Insinuate
you should be very miserable if He had nothing more to do/or you,
and in you. Tell them, as they can bear it, that'He works daily as a
Prophet to enlighten you, as a Priest to make intercession for you, as
a King to subdue your enemies, as a Redeemer to deliver you out of
all your troubles, and as a Savior to help you to work out your own
salvation; and hint that, in all these respects, Christ's work is no more
finished, than the working of our own salvation is completed.'

X. Pledemption-.— 1. Jl is agvceabh to reason. 'If the loadstone
can communicate its virtue without suflering any decrease; and if this
virtue can completely incorporate itself with iron, why might not the
eternal Word, who dwells essentially in the Father, communicate Ilim--
self to an individual of the human species, and reside particulurlv in
the soul of the Savior Jesus Christ, or God-man? by which other men
may be made partakers of the holiness and felicity of God, without
becoming real gods : as the needle, having its extremes powerfully
touched with the loadstone, partakes of the attraction and polarity of
the loadstone, without being of the nature of the loadstone. God is

an infinite being, and all Ilis perfections arc infinite as Himself: His
holiness, His justice, His bounty, and His wisdom, are such a vast
profound, that the human mind cannot fathom them. Can we then
affirm, without temerity, that in the depths of justice, of holiness, and
of love for order, there ought not to be such extreme severity as to
preclude the pardon of sin, even after a just indignation had been ma-
nifested against the same 1 If the majesty of God is infinite, is it rea-
sonable to say that the sins committed against Him by an innumerable
multitude of beings; crimes committed with the greatest insolence and
the most daring pride; crimes perpetrated by creatures loaded with His
benefits; ciiirifs repeated with a thousand aggravating circumstiuicps,
during thousands of years, in all parts of the\vorld : irit reasonable, I
say, to maintain that those crimes ought to be pardoned by a legisla-
ture of infinite justice, without punishing this criminal race in a inost
exemplary manner? And if such a punishment would have bruised all
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the guilty; and if the bounty of God is as vast as His justice, is it rea-

sonable to suppose that an infinite bounty cannot present to an infinite

justice a victim of boundless merit, fully to expiate, under conditions

worthy of God, sins whose numbers were become infinite and bound-

less, by their duration, by violating the holiness of the laws, by the

grandeur of the ofiended Benefactor, by the majesty of the outrnL'od

Legislator, and by the insolence of the violators of these laws I Hath

not boundless ^Visdom power to reconcile the rights of infinite justice

and bounty? "What absurdity is there in the plan of redemption, accord-

w" to which a being of innocence, of love for obedience, of an incom-

prehensible fortitude, generously unites himself with human nature, to

pay the immense debt of this nature, to soften the hearts of the rebels,

and to give to all reasonable beings the most perfect demonstration of

a wisdom, of a bounty, of a holiness, and of a justice, which are infi-

nite ; and accommodates himself to the maintenance of their rights,

and completely to develope them in time and in eternity l Is it not

strange tliat such a plan, formed by the love, the justice, the wisdom,

and the bounty of the Supreme Cehig, executed by the incarnate "Word,

confirming a great number of prophecies ; a plan which has the admi-

ration of angels, and of millions of pious persons tor so many ages ;

which hath comforted such multitudes of penitents, in the most fright-

ful circumstances ; and hath made so many martyrs to triumph under

the greatest torture, and even sing in the cold arms of death : is it not

strange, I. say, that such a plan should be the constant topic of ridicule

to Socinians and Deists? Can the finite always judge of the infinite?

Are tlie pretended advocates for reason constantly so unreasonable as

absolutely to i\x what the justice of the Supreme Being ought to de-

mand, what the moral order of the universe ought to require, and how

inrmlte bounty ought to accommodate itself to its creatures? IJow

absurd must "that religion be which lays for its foundation this dogma

of the sages of our age! "A-being bounded as I am, who neither knows

his grandson nor grandfather; who is ignorant of the nature of his own

soul, and of those vile atoms which constitute his body, can yet be so

perfectly acquainted with the profound depths of Divine justice, mercy,

and wisdom, as clearly to decide that the redemption of mankind by

the propitiatory sacrifice of the Son of God, is contrary to Uis perfec-

tions." Is not the base incredulity of our modern philosophers owing

to their contracted views of the bounty of God, of the excellency of an

innnortal soul, and of the odious nature of sin? "It is impossible,"

say they, " that the ' eternal "Word, the Prince of life,' should become^

incarnate, and be sacrificed for human nature." liut, if the soul oi

man was formed in the image of God ; if it is infinite in its duraUoii

and desires ; if its progress toward perfection is boundless ; if God

loves it with that tenderness with which a father nourishes his child ;

if the love which is in God as much surpasses the generosity of all

fathers, and the tenderness of all mothers, as the infinue surpasses the

finite,—is it reasonable to say that our heavenly Father, ior the ran-

som of millions of souls, would not oiler such a sacrifice as His incar-

nate Word? If King Codrus loved his subjects so far as to disguise

end oft'er himself to death, in order to procure them certain tcnipofa-

advantages ; if the Deciuses and the Curtiuses felt so strong an intore>:;t
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in the weltarc of their country, as to sacrifice their lives in order to

dehver their teliow citizens from a transient calamity; if a Swiss to
generously devoted himself to death, by running to Sampach covered
with the lances of conflicting hosts, to clear the way for his victorious

companions; if mothers have sacrificed their own lives to preserve
those of their children ; and if love, or the ^^cnerous desire of saviiiir

one's neighbor, hath produced many sacrifices,— is it absurd to sav
that infinite bounty never could, and never would, perform an act of
compassion equally glorious and efiicacions, to deliver millions of souls

from more dreadful miseries, and to procure to them the blessing of an.

infinite duration, and of an inestimable value V

2, li is pcenerciL—' As a true son of the Church of England, he
believes that " Christ redeemed him and all mankind ;" that " for us

men," and not merely for the ekcl, " he came down from heaven,
and made upon the cross a full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice, obla-

tion, and satisfaction, for the sins of the ichole world." Like an
honest mnn, and yet a man of sense, he so subscribed the seventeenth

article as not to reject the thirty-first, which he thinks of equal force,

aud much more explicit; and, therefore, as the seventeenth article

authorizes him, he " receives God's promises in suchwise as thev are

generally set forth in holy Scripture ;" rejecting, at'ter the exam{)le of

«.)ur governois in Church and state, the Lambeth articles, in which
the doctrine of absolute unconditional election and reprobation was
rnainlaincd, and which some Calvinistic divines, in the days of Queen
Klizabeth, vainly attempted to impose upon these kingdoms, by adding

them to the thirty-nine articles. Far, therefore, from thinking he does

not act a fair part in rejecting the doctrine of particular redeniphon,

he cannot conceive by what salvo the consciences of those mini.-ters,

vv'ho embrace it, can permit them to say to each of their communicants,
" The blood of Christ was shed for thee ,•" and to baptize promis-

cuously all children v/ithiu their respective parishes, " in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost," when all that are

unredeemed have no more right to the blood, name, and Spirit of

Christ, than Lueitcr himselt'.'

3. Its nniversalitij proved hij the death of Christ.—'Let us rejoice

w;ilh reverence wiiile we read such scriptures as these :
—" The Son of

man is come to save that which is lost, and to call sinners to repent-

ance. This is a true saying, and worthy of all acceptation,—worliiy

of all men to be received,—that Christ Jesus came into the world to

save sinners. To this end he both died and rose again, that he ini2ht

be the I>ord of the dead and living. He came not to condemn the

world, but that the world through him might be saved, and that at the

name of Jesus every knee should bow, and every tongue confess that

}Ie i.-? Lord.
" Jiound every heart, and every bosom burn," while we mcditnle on

these ravishing declarations : " God so loved the world, that lie gave

His only begotten Son, that whosoever Ijclievelh on Him should not

perish, but have everlastins life. Ho was made under the law, to

redeem them that were under the law," that is, all mankind ; unless it

can be proved that some men never came under the curse of the law.

He is the Friend oi^ sinners, the Physician of the sick, and the Savior

Vol. IV.— October, lb33. 3S
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of the tcorhl :
*' He died, the just for the unjust ; he is the propitiation,

not for our sins only, but lor the sins of the \vhole world. One died

for all, because all wore dead. Ab in Adam all die, even so in Christ,"

[during the day of their visitation,] all are blessed [with quickening
grace, and therefore in the last day] " all shall be made alive," to give
an account of their blessing or talent. " lie is the Savior of all incn,

especially of them that believe :" and the news of his birth are " tidings

of great joy to all people. As by the ollence of one judgment came
upon all men, even so by the righteousness of one, the free gift came
upon all men ; for Christ by the grace of God tasted death for every
man ; he is the Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of the world :

therefore God commandeth all men every where to repent,—to look
unto hini and be saved."

Do we not take choice jewels from Christ's crown, when we explain
nway tlicsc bright testimonies given by His free grace ? " It pleased
the Father by Him to reconcile all things to Himself. The kindness
and pity of God our Savior toward man has ajipeared. I will draw
all men unto me. God was in Him reconciling the world unto himself."
Hence He says to the most obstinate of His opposers, " These thini'S

have I spoken unto you that ye might be saved. \i' I had not con'ie

and spoketi unto them, they had not had sin, [in rejecting me,] but now
they have no cloak for their sin," no excuse tor their unbeliet".

Once, indeed, v.hcn the apostles were on the brink of the most dread-
ful trial, their compassionate iMaster said, " I pray for them, I pray
not for the world." As if Ho had said, Their immediate danger make's
me pray as if there were but these eleven men in the world, " Holy
Father, keep them." But having given them this seasonable testi-

inony of a just preference, He adds, "Neither pray I for these alone, but
for them who shall believe, that they all may be one," may be united
in brotherly love. And he adds, " that the world may believe, and
may knov/ thou hast sent me." '

4. Jicdcmplion hxj pou-er.—'There is a redemption by power dis-

tinct from, though connected with our redemption by price. Thai
rodcmplioa is in m.any things particular ; consisting chiefly in the
actual bestowing of the temporal, spiritual, or eternal deliverances and
blessings which the atoning blood has peculiarly merited for belicvtrs ;

" Christ being the Savior of all men, but especially of them that be-
lieve." Various degrees of that redemption are pointed out in the fol-

lowing scriptures, as well as in the passages which you quote out of
tiic book of Revelation. " The angel who redeemed me from all evil,

bless the lads. The Lord hath redeemed you from the hand of Plia-

raoh. ^\ hen these things begin to come to pass, then look uj),

for your redemption drawcth nigh. Ye are sealed, See, until the
redemption of the purchased possession. We ourselves groan, wait-

ing for the redemption of the body." "When, iheretorc, some emi-
nent saints sing, " Thou hast redeemed us lo (iod by thy blood
[sprinkled upon our consciences through faith] out of every kindred,"
&c, it is not because Christ shed more blood upon the cross for them
than for other people ; but becau.se, through the Ihithful improvemf'.'if

of theyii-e talents, which sovereign, distinguishing grace had intrusted

them with, they excelled in virtue, and " overcame the accuser of the
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brethren by the blood of the Lamb," more gloriously than the generahty
of their fellow believers did.'

XI. Assurance of Faith.—'I hope that I do not dissent, in rny
observations upon faith, either from our Church, or approved Gospel
ministers. In their highest definition of that grace they consider it

only accordini^r to the fulness of the Christian dispensation ; but my
.subject has obhged me to consider it also according to the dispensa-

tions of John the Baptist, Moses, and iSoah. Believers, under these

inferior dispensations, have not always assurance; nor is the assurance
they sometimes have so bright as that of adult Christians, Matt, xi, 11.

But undoubtedly assurance is inseparably connected with the faith of
the Christian dis])ensation, which was not fully opened till Christ opened
his glorious baptism on the day of pentecost, and till his spiritual king-

dom was set up with power in the hearts of his people. IS'obody there-

fore can truly believe, according to this dispensation, without being

immediately conscious both of the forgiveness of sins, and of peace
and joy in the Holy Ghost. This is a most important truth, derided

indeed by fallen Churchmen, and denied by Laodicean Dissenters ;

but of late years gloriously revived by Mr. ^Vesley and the ministers

connected with him. A truth this which cannot be too strongly, and

yet too warily insisted upon in our lukewarm and speculative age :

and as I would not obscure it for the world, I particularly entreat the

reader to mind the last erralxnn ; without omitting the last but one,

which guards the doctrine of initial salvation by absolute free grace.'

XII. Death.— Tiie au-fid consequences accompanyius; it a proof of
our (Jepravitij. 'Would to God the multiplied calamities of life were

a sufficient punisltment for our desperate wickedness! But alas ! they

only make way for the pangs of death. Like traitors, or rather like

v:olves and vipers, to which the Son of God compares natural men, v. e

are all devoted to destruction. Yes, as we kill those mischievous crea-

tures, so God destroys the sinful sons of men.
If the reader is otTended, and denies the mortifying assertion, let

him visit with me the mournful spot where thousands are daily executed,

and where hundreds make this moment their dving speech. 1 do not

mean what some call " the bed of honor," a tield of battle, but a com-
mon death bed.

Observing, as we go along, those black trophies of the king of ter-

rors, those escutcheons which preposterous vanity fixes up in honor of

the deceased, when kind charity should hang them out as a warning to

the living; let us repair to those mournful apartments where weeping
attendants sui)port the dying, where swooning friends embrace the

dead, or whence distracted relatives carry out the pale remains of all

their joy.

Guided by their groans and funeral lights, let us proceed to the dreary

charnel houses and calvaries, which we decently call vaults and church-

yards; and without stopping to look at the monuments of some whom
my objector remembers as vigorous as himself; and of others who
were perhaps his pintners in nightly revel ; let us hasten to see the

dust of his mouldered ancestors, and to read upon yonder coffnis the

dear name of a jiarent, a child, perhaps a wife, turned oil' from his bo-

som into the gulf of eternity.
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If this siglit docs not convince him, I shall open one of the noisome
repositories, and sliow him the deep hollow of thor^c eyes that darteJ

tender sensation into his soul ; and odious reptiles fastening upon the

once charming, now ghastly face, he doted upon. But niethinks he

turns pale at the very proposal, and rather than be confronted with such

witnesses, acknowledges that he is condemned to die, with ail his dear

relatives, and the whole human race.

And is this the case 1 Are v.'e then under sentence of death ? Huv.-

awful is the consideration! Of all the things that nature dreads, is not

dralh the most terrible? And is it not (as being the greatest of tempo-

ral evils) appointed by human and Divine laws for the punishn^.ent of

capital offenders; whether they are named /c/ons and {railors, or more
genteelly called men and sinners ? Let niatter of fact decide.

A\ hile earthly judges condemn murderers and traitors to be handed
or beheaded, does not " the Judge of all" sentence sinful inankind

cither to pine away with old age, or be wasted \\ith consumptions,

liurned with fevers, scalded with hot humors, eaten up with cancers,

jHitrcfied by myrtifications, sufiocated by asthmas, strangled by quin-

fsies, poisoned by the cup of excess, stabbed with the knife of luxury,

or racked to death by disorders as loathsome and accidents as various

as their sins?

If you consider the circumstances of their execution, where is the

material dilference between the malefactor and the sinner I The jailer

and the turnkey confine the one to his cell : the disorder and the phy-

sician conline the other to his bed. The one lives upon bread and

water: the otlier upon draughts and boluses. The one can wa'k villi

Ids tetters: the other, loaded with blisters, can scarcely turn himsel:'.

The one enjovs freedom from pain, and has the perfect use of his

senses : the other complains he is racked all over, and is frequentiy

delirious. The executioner does his ofiice upon the one'in a few mi-

nutes : but the physician and his medicines make tiie other linger tur

days before he can die out of his misery. An honest sheriif and con-

.slaides, armed with staves, wait upon one ; while a greedy undertaker

and his party, with like emblems of authority, accompany the other :

and if it is any advantage to have a nunierous attendance, witnout

comparison the felon has the greater train.-

AVhen the pangs of death are over, does not the diflerence made

between the corpses consist more in appearance than reality? 1 he

murderer is dissected in the surgeon's hall s^rafis, and the rich sinner

is embowellcd in his own apartment at gtcat expense. The ro'^ber,

exposed to oprn air, wastes away in hoops of iron; and the gcndei.iai..

coufnied to a damp vault, moulders away in sheets of lead : and v.hile

the fowLs of the air greedily prey upon the one, the vermin of the earth

eagerly devour the other.

And if you consider them as launching into the world of spirits, i*

not the advantage, in one respect, on the malelactor's side I He !-

salcmnly assured he must die ; and when the death warrant conu -

down, all about him bid him prepare and make the best of his snor:

time: but the physician and chapkiin, friends and attendants, genera. ly

flatter the honorable sinner to the last : and what is the consequence .'

He either sleeps on la carnal security till death puts an end to all ii'-''
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delusive dreams; or if he has some notion that he must repent, for fear

of discomposinii his spirits, he still puts it off till to-morroiv: and in the

midst of his delays God says, " Thou fool, this jii^ht thy soul shall be

required of thee."' "What wonder is it, then, if, \\ hen the converted
thief goes from the ignominious tree to paradise, the impenitent rich

man passes from his " purple bed" into an awful eternity, and there
" lifts up his eyes" in unexpected " torments ?" '

XIII. Judgment day.—In an argument with Mr. Toplady, one of

the most virulent opposers of Mr. "Wesley, IMr. Fletcher maintains that

Toplady's doctrine of absolute predestination is incompatible with a

day of righteous j«dgment. Among other reasons for this, he offers

the following :

—

'Mr. T. has told us, p. 45, that " fallen men are involuntary beings
;"'

and in this page he tells us that they sin voluntarily. Now we, who
never learned Mr. T.'s logic, cannot understand how ^'involuntary

beings" can sin volunlarihj. But, letting this contradiction pass, and
granting that siuners offend voluntarily, I ask, Is their v:iU at liberty to

choose otherwise than it does, or is it not? If you say it is at liberty to

choose otherv.ise than it does, you renounce necessitating predestina-

tion, and you will allow the doctrine of free will, which is the bulwark
of the second Gospel a.xiom, and the Scripture engine which batters

down Calvinian reprobation ; and, upon this Scrij)tu!al plan, it is most
certain that God can "judge the world in righteousness," that is, in a

manner which reflects praise upon his essential justice and wisdom.
But if you insinuate that the will of sinners is absolutely bound l>y

'• the efficacious purposes of Heaven," and by the " efft'ctive decrees"

of Him who " workcth all things in all men, and even wickedness in

the wicked ;" if you say that God's decree concerning every man is

irreversible, whether it be a decree of absolute election to life, or of

absolute reprobation to death, "because God's own decree secures the

means as well as the end, and accomplishes the end bv the means :"

(p. 17;) or, which conies to the same thing, if you assert that the,

reprobate always sin necessaribj, having no power, no liberty to ii-ilt

righteousness, you answer like a consistent CaUinist, and pour your

shame, folly, and unrighteousness upon the tribunal where Christ will

judge the world in righteousness.

A just illustration will convince the unprejudiced reader, that this is

really the case. l>y the king's " etncacious permission," a certain

strong man, called Adam, binds tlie hands of a thousand children be-

hmd their backs with a chain of brass, and a strong lock, of which the

king himself keeps the key. When the children are thus chained, the

king commands them all, upon pain of death, to put their hands upon

their breasts, and promises ample rewards to those who will do it.

—

Now, as the king is absolute, he posses by seven hundred of the bound

children, and as he passes them by he hangs about their necks a blacL

sl'jne, with this inscription, " Unconditional reprobation to death:" but

being merciful too, he graciously fixes his love upon the rest of the -

children, just three hundred in number, and he ordains them to finished

salvation by hanging about their necks a ivlnte stone, with this inscrip-

tion, " Unconditional election to life." And, that they may not miss

. 38*
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their reward by nonperformance of the above-mentioned condition, he

gives the key of the locks to another strong man, named Christ, who,

in a day of irresistible power, looses the hands of the three hundred

elect children, and cliains them upon their breasts, as strongly as they

were before chained behind their backs. ^Vhen all the elect are pro-

perly bound, agreeably to orders, the king proceeds to judge the chil-

dren according to their works, that is, according to their having put

their hands behind their backs, or upon their breasts. In the n)eun-

tin'.e u question arises in the court : Can the king judge the children

concerning the position of their hands, without rendering himself ridi-

culous ? Can he n-isehj reward the elect favorites with life according

-to their works, when he has absolutely done the rewardable work fur

them bv the stronger man ] And can he juslhj piDtish the reprobate

with eternal death, for not putting their hands upon their breasts when

the strong man has, according to a royal decree, absolutely bound them

behind their backs? "Yes, he can," says a counsellor, who has learned

logic in mystic Geneva ; " for the children have hands, not\vhh?tand-

ing (he inevitable accomplishment of the king's etTective and permissive

decrees; now children who have hands, and do not place them as they

are bid, are accountable, and accountable children 'dve jxidicable ; and

if judicable, ih.ey are punishuUe.^^ This argument would be excellent

if the counsellor did not speak of hands %chich are absohdchj tied. i)Ut

it is not barely the having hands, but the having Jiands free, which

makes us accountable for not placing them properly.'

HISTORICAL .SKETCH OF THE ART OF PRINTING.

Printing is an art to which mankind are so much indebted that it

cannot be viewed with indilTerence. A few remarks, therefore, on the

origin and progress of this art, we think will be acceptable to our

readers.

Though unknown in Europe until about the middle of the fifteenth

century, it was in use in Chi.mi, but in a very imperfect state, at an

extremely remote period. Their mode of printing, however, ^^as

quite ditlerent from the mode afterward invented, and now in so gene-

ral use in Europe and other parts of the world. The Chinese method

of printing resembled more our mode of engraving maps and woodcuts,

than it does our improved typography. They prepare blocks of wood,

firm, close, and smooth, of the size and form of the page they intern!

to print ; on one side they glue paper, on which some able penman

delineates the necessary letters and characters ; tlie wood in this stn'e

is put into the hands of a sculj)tor, who, following with the proper m-

•struments the outlines of the characters inscribed on the paper, cuts

them out in relievo ; the paper is then gently rubbed oft', and the en-
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graved tablet, thus prepared, is that by vhich their printing is executed.

The great disadvantages of this plan are very manifest. There must

be as many of these wooden blocks as there are pages in a book : their

blocks are of no u^e in printing any other works, and the process is

extremely tedious and expensive. There are, however, these advan-

tages : the Chinese require no corrector of the press, and their books

are uncommonly accurate and beautiful ; and thev are not required to

throw ofi' a whole edition at once, but may, as those do who now use

stereotype plates, print only so fast as they are required. Though the

exact time when printing com.menced in China cannot be ascertained,

it is allowed on all hands to have been about live hundred years before

any knowledge of the art was possessed by Europeans.

But though this is the fact, the Europeans are not indebted to the

Chinese for a knowledge of this curious invention ; for the former had

the honor of inventing it themselves before a passage to the east by

the Cape of Good Hope was discovered by the Portuguese, and there-

fore before they had any knowledge of the existence of that distant

country. Though this fact is incontrovertible, yet to what individual

the honor belongs of having invented the art of printing, has been a

subject of much dispute. Three cities, namely, Harlaem in the

Netherlands, jMentz and Strasburg in Germany, have each claimed

iho honor of giving birth to the man who is entitled to this distinction.

"NYilhout. however, entering into the arguments, pro and con., in reference

to this subject, we will remark that the weight of testimony seems to

be in favor of Harlaem ; and that the honor of the invention belongs to

Laurentius Coster. The manner in which he was led to this invention

confirms the truth of the remark so frequently made in reference to

important discoveries, that they are often more the result of v.hat are

called accidental circumstances than of previous design.

' Laurentius,' says the relator of this event, ' walking in a wood near

the city, began at first to cut some letters upon the rind of a birch tree,

A\hich, for fancy's sake, being impressed on paper, he printed one or

two lines as a specimen for his grandchildren to follow. This having

happily succeeded, he meditated greater things, (as he was a man of

ingenuitv and judgment,) and first of all with his son-in-law, Thomas
Peter, invented a more glutinous writing ink, because he found the

common ink sunk and spread ; and then lormed whole pages of wood,

with letters cut upon them ; of which sort I have,' says the narrator,

' seen some essays in an anonymous work printed only on one side,

entitled, ^^ Speculum JVosini: Salulis,'' [A Mirror o{ our ilealth,] in

which it is remarkable that in the infancy of printing, (as nothing is

compl'^te in its tirst invention,) the back sides of the j>ages were pasted

together, that they might not by their nakedness betray their deformity.'
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The exact period when this rude method of printing was thns m-

vcnted has not been ascertained ; but it must have been in the first haJf

of the fifteenth Century, as Laurcntius died in 1440. He published the

. Speculum J\^ostnt Saluds, and two editions of Donatus; and the sped-

iiun mentioned above has been discovered to be a Ilorarium, [an instru-

ment to ascertain the hour of the day by the help of water,] the letters of

the alphabet, the Lord's prayer, the apostles' creed, and three short pray-

ers, in all only eight pages. These small works were all printed with sepa-

rate wooden types fastened together with a thread ; and therefore ihey

must have cost hirn great labor, and have consumed considerable time

in their execution ; on this account it is conjectured that they must

have been done as early as 1430. As might be expected under these

circumstances, this printing was very imperfectly executed, and hence

it is said to have been only remarkable for its rudeness and inelegance
;

the pages are not numbered: in the Ilorarium, his most clumsy per-

formance, there is no punctuation, the lines are uneven, and the pages

are not always of the same size and shape. This has been ascertained

from engravings of this first and rude specimen of typography.

The art was next introduced into the city of Mentz, where many

improvements were afterward made, in the following manner:—One

of the servants of Laurentius, becoming emulous of the honor which

• his master had acquired by this useful invention, and the wealth which

it promised to yield him, on Christmas eve, when Laurentius and his

family were engaged in the exercises of religion, degraded himself by

st( a!mg the types and all the necessary apparatus, and, with an accom-

plice in his work of knavery, after visiting Amsterdam and Cologne,

settled in Mentz in the capacity of a printer; and in 1442, within two

J
years after he thus surreptitiously obtained his apparatus for printing

^ and absconded from his master, he published two little works, the

Doctrinale of Alexander Gallus, and the Tracts of Peter of Spain ; and

as both were used as school books, they doubtless met with a rapid

sale and yielded him considerable profit-.

Being patronized by some gentlemen of wealth, and also assisted by

his brother from Strasburg, Geinsfleisch,—for this was his name,

—

made that improvement in the art of printing which has conferred im-

mortality upon his name, and doubtless also contributed to the belief of

some that Mentz instead ofHarlacm had the honor of the first invention.

Feeling the inconvenience of printing with wooden types, they were led

to the invention of cut metal types, with which was printed, in the year

1450, the first type edition of the Bible ; the second edition of which

is said to have been extremely beautilul, some of which were sold in

Paris for manuscripts by John Faust, who had become a partner in the

concern, for from five hundred to six hundred croisns. Xot being
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ficquainted with the art by which these Bibles were brought forth so

benutiiully executed, some of the Parisians thought that a magical

influcuce was used in their execution. In 1462 Geinsflcisch died, and

the busines.-5 IcU into other hands, but continued to be prosecuted with

increasing vigor and success, as well as with addiiional improveaKnt.s.

A desideratum, however, was yet to be suppHed to make the art

complete ; and this was done by Peter SchoefTer, who entered into the

business after the deaih of Geinsflcisch. Being naturally of an inge-

nious and inquisitive mind, and feeling the inconvenience of the slow

and tedious process of culling the types, after repeated experiments,

he ascertained that the letters, by means of a matrix, might be c«6/.

Before he revealed his discovery to any one, he privately n^ade matrices

for the whole alphabet; but when he revealed this important discovery

to Faust, who was his patron, the latter was so delighted with the

ingenious invention, that he promised him his only daughter in niav-

ria2:e, which promise was scon after fullilled. Tliis valuable discovery,

which was made about 145S, forms one of the most important epochs

in the history of printing, and surrounded the head of Schoetler, the

inventor, with a wreath of imperishable glory. Before his death,

which look place in 1-19:?, such were the facilities introduced into the

art by this means, that he had printed upward of fifty works, among

which were two editions of Cicero JDe oficii.';, some copies of wiiich

are still preserved in some of the public libraries of Europe. It seems

that the cast letters were at Hrst all of one size, as all the large letters .

in the body of their books, and at the top of their pages, were made

from cut types. Their works were also printed on vellum, instead of

paper, a practice which was soon thereafter laid aside.

To prevent the knowledge of casting types by means of a matrix

from spreading:;, that they might monopolize the benefits resulting from

it, Faust and Schoeffor administered an oath of secrecy to all their

workmen. Tliis precaution, however, was useless. The city of3Ientz,

where they carried on their lucrative business, being taken and sacked

bv the Archbishop Adolpiius in 1462, their servants were scattered into

different countries, and carried with them the knowledge they had

acquired in the employment of their masters. From this time, and by

these means, printing made a rapid progress in most of the principal

towns in Europe. The first printing was done in large Gothic or

Gennan characters, arid they were not changed for the Roman cha-

racters until about thirty years ai'ter the invention.

It is not to bo supposed that tlie knowledge of an art which promised

.so much substantial benefit to mankind, as well as delight arising from

the accumulation and diffusion of knowledge, could be long confined to

narrow limits, whatever pains might be taken by tiiose who were in
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possession of the secret, prompted as they naturally were from interesltd

motives to keep it to themselves ; accordingly we find that at least a

part of the Bible was published in Bamberg in May, 1462. In 1465 it

had reached Naples ; in 1467 two printers established themselves in

Pionie ; and in 1472 Theodore Martens set up the business at Alost in

Holland. About the same time the art had become known in Venice,

i\Iilan, Bern, Antwerp, and all the important cities of the continent.

In 1490 it had reached Constantinople ; and by the middle of the next

century it had extended to Africa and America., In 1560 it was in-

troduced into Bussia ; but from the most illiberal and barbarous policv,

the government interposed its authority for its suppression ; nor did it

receive any favor in that country until the time of Catharine II. In

1612 it had found its way to Iceland.

The first printed books were either in Latin or in the language of

the respective countries where they were published. After several

small attempts at printing in Greek, Lasiaris succeeded in producing

a grammar of that language in ^lilan, in 1476,—and in 14SS a splendid

edition of Homer made its appearance from the press of Demetrius of

Florence, by a native of Crete. In 1518 the first Greek edition of the

liible was published in Venice, and soon after another at Complutium.

From this time copies were, multiplied in the Greek as well as the

Latin language. The first Polyglot Bible was printed in Genoa 1516,

by Persus, containing versions In Hebrew, Arabic, Chaldaic, Greek,

and Latin.

It may be remarked that in the early history of printing, both tht

printers themselves and the correctors of the press, but more especially

the latter, were among the most learned men, who considered it an

honor to be thus enTployed.

In 1471 printing was introduced into England, by order of Henry

VI, who sent Robert Tourner, who took with him "William Caxton. to

Holland to obtain a knowledge of the art. Though it seejiis probable

that one Corsellis first began printing with wooden types in England,

yet the honor of using cast metallic types is due to Caxton, who brought

the art to great perfection in that country. The first work which ht-

printed was a translation of the iEneid, written by himselt'. He is

.said to have been both an eminent scholar and printer, as well a= ot

great moral integrity. He accordingly acquired deserved celebrity as

a printer of a number of useful works, was highly honored by his king,

and esteemed by all who knew him. Al'ter laboring long in this work,

he uttered the following touching complaint :

—

' Myn hande is wery, and myn eyes dimmed with overmoche lok-yrg

on the whit paper, and age crepeth on me dayly.'

He lived, however, after this about twenty years, and died in a good

old age in 1491.
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In 1507 the first printing press was established in Edinburgh, in

Scotland. Such is a brief history of the art of printing in the various

countries of Europe. The tirst gazette* is stated to have been pub-

lished in Paris in 1631. The first English gazette made its appear-

ance at Oxford, in a folio half-sheet. It was afterward removed to

London, and called the London Gazette.

The American colonies availed themselves, though in a very limited

measure, of this invention at an early period of their settlements. In

1639 a printing press was set up by Mr. Stephen Day in Cambridge,

Mass. ; and the first thing that was printed on it was the Freeman's

Oath ; and the next an Almanac made for New-England by Mr. Wil-

liam Pcirce. It seems, however, that any one who chose was not at

liberty to print ; for in 16G2, we find the General Court of Massachu-

setts appointing two hcensers of the press ; and in 1664, to prevent

irregularities and abuse of the authorities of the country, the same

court ordered that there should be no printing press allowed in any

town within the jurisdiction of the state except at Cambridge. And
'

in 16S3 it appears that the governor of Virginia Mas ordered to allow

no person to use a printing press on any occasion whatever. In 16S6,

Randolph, governor of Massachusetts, forbade any one to print without

his consent. Thus early did tyranny exert itself in suppressing in-

formation in these infant colonies.

In 16S7 a printing press was established in Philadelphia, by Mr.

William Bradford, ''in 1709 Mr. Thomas Short set up a printing press

in New-London, in the colony of Connecticut. In 1726 Mr. AVilliam

Parks commenced printing in Virginia, and also in Annapolis in Mary-

land. In 1732 the Rhode Island Gazette was published in Newport.

In 1741 The General Magazine and Historical Chronicle was pub-

lished in Philadelphia by 15enjamin Franklin, who had before served as

an apprentice to the printing business with his brother in Boston, and

afterward had improved his knowledge of the art by about cigUteen

months' service in London. In 1756 a press was established at

Portsmouth, by 3Ir. Daniel Fowle, and a paper called the New-Hamp-

shire Gazette was published. In 1763 the Georgia Gazette was first

published at Savannah, by James Johnston. In 1793 a printing press

was set up iu KnoxviUe, Tennessee ; and in 1795 one was established

in Cincinnati, Ohio.

lUit notwiihstandlng the great improvements hitherto made in the art

of printing, by wh'ich such facilities were furnished for the general

ditlusiou of knowledge and information, there remained sldl higher

attainments in this admirable art, both in the construction of the presses,

I

I

* Gazette hs^id lobedcrivcd fromUic Italian wor-l Gazela,sv\nch was a Venetian

<;oin, the value of an ordinary newspaper, first printed in ^ cnice.
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v,-iih appropriate apparatus, and in the typographical department. This

was furnished by slcrcolijpc printing, which is said to liave been the

invention of ^Villiam Gcd, of Edinburgh, who was first a goldsmith,

and afterward a printer in that city. The word it.self i.s derived from

two Greek terms, crf^so.c, solidy and custcj, a type, indicative of this

method of printing from solid types cast into the form of plates, instead

of moveable types. The following are the circumstances which led to

the discovery of this valuable improvement in the art of printing,

31 r. Gcd, above mentioned, being naturally of an ingenious and

inquisitive mind, while a goldsmith had made various improvements in

his profession, and was finally led to turn his attention to printing. In

1725 conversing with a printer on the disadvantages experienced in

Scotland from the want of a letter foundry, and thence adverting to the

incoaveuiencies of single types, and the tediousness and cxpensiveness

(if putting them together in pages, the printer, aware of the mechanical

eminence of Ged, asked him if it were hot practicable to remedy so

Ci'eat and palpable a defect. ' I replied,' says Ged, ' lliat 1 judged it

more practicable for me to make plates from the composed pages than

single types.' To this the printer replied, that if such a tiling could be

done, an estate might be made by it. ' I then desired that he v.onU!

^ive nie a page for an experiment, which, after some days" trial I found

practicable, and so continued for nearly two years, improving on my

itjvention, and making a great many experiments, several of which

were expensive ; but the more I practised, and the less chargeable

mitcria's I used, I v>-as the more successful, till at last 1 brought it to

boar so that no distinction could be made between the impression from

iny plates and that from the types.'

Such was the invention of Ged. And though he was encouraged

by a gentleman of fortune to proceed in the execution of his design, the

other printers, thinking that if he succeeded their business would be

ruined, dissuaded the person who had offered his assistance from Inr-

nishing the requisite funds, assuring him that his whole fortune would

be insutlicient for such an undertaking. Being disappointed in Edin-

burgh, Ged removed to London ; but even here the same narrowjealousy

prevented his success ; the artisans in the printing department, fcarmi:

that their craft was in danger, particularly the king's print, rs. In 1 < 39

lie returned to Edinburgh, and, aided by the liberality of his Iriends, ho

succeeded in printing a stereotype edition of Sallust, in one hundred

and fifty pages, 12mo. But even in this small work, he met with the

most pointed opposition. No compositor could be persuaded to set

up the types from which the plate was to be cast ; and his own son.

only twelve years of age, then an apprentice to a printer, did this pait

of the process at night, or during his intervals of labor. He afterward
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printed]another small work, Scougal's Life of God {71 the Soids of .Men.

Mr. Ged died in 1749, and the two sons whom he left behind him
settled in Jamaica, where they both died. In consequence of these

events, no more was done in the art of stereotyping until about the

year 17S1, when Dr. Tilloch, a Scotch gentleman, and editor of the

Philosophical ^Magazine, brought the merits of Mr. Ged before the

public in the columns of his Journal. Dr. Tilloch, indeed, rnay be

considered the second inventor of this art, as he proved the practica-

bility and vast utility of using plates instead of moveable types for all

works of permanent use. Since that period they have been gr?dually

gaining admission into the printing offices, until at length they are now
generally used for almost all standard works ; and it has done much"
to lower the price of books, as a set of stereotype plates cost only

double the amount of one single type edition. Bibles, Testaments, in

various languages, dictionaries, school books, ai:d all standard works,

are now thrown into the market on the cheapest terms by means of

stereotj-pe plates.

It may be an item of interesting information to some of our readers

to knovi' the mode of casting the solid plates for stereotype printing.

The work to be stereotyped is first set up by the compositor with

moveable types in distinct pages. From those pages, after being

carefully corrected, a mould in plaster, the basis of which is gypsum,

is taken ; and from this mould an impression is cast, forming an exact

fac-simile of the moveable types originally set up by the compositor in

the ordinary way. Like most otlrer useful invention.;, when a know-

ledge of them 13 once obtained, and their value duly appreciated, we

wonder that it should not have been sooner discovered. See Ncio

Edinburgk Ejicychpediu ; Dr. A. Clarke's Bibliographicnl jSIiscel'

lamj, and HoImes''s ..innals nf America.

This ingenious discovery, together with the improvements which

have been, and arc continually introduced into the art of printing, by

power presses, which may be moved either by hand, by a horse, or

by steam, not only lightens the expense of printing, but also affords

facilities tor the despatch of this branch of mechanical labor, which

contributes wondertuUy to the diffusion of science and general inform-

ation. Some of these presses will throw olTiVom 1,000 to 1,500 sheets

in one hour.

On reviewing this subject, one can hardly avoid noticing the coinci-

dences of Divine Providence in iurnishing means to God's servants

that they might more eirectually promote His cause. About the same

time that Luther commenced the Reformation in Germany, the art of

printing was discovered. And how powerfully and efiicicntly this me-
chanical engine was used to ditfuse abroad those grand and reforming

Vol. \N.—Oclohtr, 1833. 39
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principles which Luther was instrumental in reviving, we need not under-

take to tell, as it is known to all who have the slightest acquaintance

with the history of this great and beneficial process. It is true, that

the enemies of the cause availed themselves of the same weapon in

defence of error ; hut the evil is much more than counterbalanced by

the immense advantages resulting from a proper application of this

powerful instrument. Begin at the grand epoch of the Reformation,

trace it along down to the present time, in company with the art of

printing, and see how the principles of civil and religious liberty have

been developed, and what an influence has been exerted on the un-

derstandings, as well as on the civil and moral conduct of mankind.

Tyrants anderrorists have trembled for their fate ever since this engine

of truth has been in successful operation ; and they will continue to

tremble until they are both driven from ail their lurking places, and

from all their strong holds,—so we most ardently pray.

l>ut what an era is this in which we live ! Look again at the history

of this art. What expedients have been resorted to, more especially

in the old world, to silence the voice of this mighty orator. Even to the

present time, with the exception of England and its dependencies, there

is no part of Europe where the press is entirely free ; nor will it be, so

long as t}Tanny is permitted to sport itself with the miseries of man-

kind. An effort to silence it, or so control it as to make it subserve

the cause of tyranny, procured the recent revolution in France. And

it is only so far as this tyranny is exercised over the press that the

rational liberty of the people is restrained and abridged. This is vvel!

understood by the despots of the old world ; and hence the rigorous

measures they have adopted to restrain the liberty of the press, and to

circumscribe the circulation of the principles of civil and reli-gious free-

dom. The same blind principle has ever led the despotic Church of

Rome to prevent the circulation of the Holy Scriptures and Protestant

books among its members. Adopting the absurd maxim, that ' igno-

rance is the mother of devotion,' this Church has uniformly refused

to avail itself of the means oiTcred by the art of printing to enlighten

its members in the great principles of religion, any farther than they are

taught and explained by men of its own communion. Hence the

tenacity with which they hold fast the unmeaning and unscriptural

tenets and ceremonies by which that fallen and corrupt Church is dis-

tinguished ; and hence also this Church has been ever closely wedded

with civil despotisms, emulating them in their zealous efforts to

destroy the liberties of the people.

It is, indeed, a remarkable fact in the history of our race, that igno-

rance and tyranny, science and liberty, have ever been companior.s.

And this fact should inspire the friends of freedom, of just rights
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and privileges, to be zealous in the propagation of sound knowledge,

and of all those principles of civil andjeligious liberty which are essen-

tial to the well-being of community. "U'e need not wonder, therefore,

that the friends of the Redeemer, all those who are alive to His im-

portant interests, are upon the alert in availing themselves of the press

to spread abroad the truths of His religion. Let them ply themselves

to this work with prudence, zeal, and perseverance, and they shall

witness the reward of their labors.

We read and hear much of the wisdom and knowledge of the ancients.

And it is a truth which cannot be controverted that many of them are

justly celebrated on account of their high attainments in literature, and m
many of the important arts and sciences. But how exceedingly circum-

scribed must have been the circle of knowledge and general information

in those times, when all the books in existence were confined to manu-

scripts, in comparison to what it is now ! Learning was monopolized en-

tirely by a very few. These formed a complete aristocracy in the depart-

ment of knowledge. Hence the veneration in which they were held

by the many ;—and hence, also, the facility with which the learned

few, or those ofthem who were so disposed, could impose upon the igno-

rant credulity of the uninstructed multitude. This fact accounts for

the existence of the tribes of witches, wizzards, jugglers, and necro-

mancers, which infested society, and imposed upon the ignorant popu-

lace by their artful tricks. Understanding how to control the laws of

nature by chemical operations, they deluded the senses and understand-

ings of the people, by making them believe that invisible spirits were

'their obedient agents, and that by their power over them, they could

command them to their assistance to produce those wonderful events.

This, also, explains the reason why God commanded all witches to be

slain among the people of Israel. They wickedly used their arts to

delude the people by 'imposing upon their credulity, and hence to

induce them to conclude that these necromancers were some ' great

ones,' who might be adored as gods. Were ignorance of the Idws of

nature, and of chemical combinations and processes as universally

prevalent now as it was then, the same impositions might be practised

with equal facility and success, and the world would still be infested

with similar impostures. How strange is it, that amid all the lights

of science, the prevalence of the pure doctrines of the Gospel, and the

superior advantages of literature and the arts, the belief in witchcraft,

according to the modern acceptation of the word, should still have such

a strong hold in the minds of many people ! So difficult is it to eradi-

cate old suporstitions and prejudices.

But we were about to say that the knowledge of the ancients,

though pre-eminent among a few who devoted themselves exclusively
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to the study of the arts and literature,- uas by no means general. It

could not be in the n::turc of things. Their books, -which ccjitaincd

the results of their discoveries, were confined principally to the pubhc

libraries, and to the shelves of the studious ; for they had no means at

their command by uhich ihey could be so multiplied as to be in gene-

ral circul;Uion. Sec, then, what a revolution the art of printing has--

eftected ! The rolling of this mighty macliine has communicated

life and motion to every limb and muscle of the great moral and intel-

lectual body, and impressed it with a velocity wholly unknown to our

remote ancestors ; and in its rapid evolutions throws out scintillaiions

of light and heat in every direction, by which ' the whole body may be

full of light.'

It only remains, therefore, to use the advantages thus put into our

hands to obtain a complete triun^.ph over error and vice. It is true,

like eveiy good thing with which mankind have been favored, this is

•susceptible of great abuse ; and the enemies of truth and righteous-

ness have not failed to avail themselves of it to subserve their cause

in the propagation of error and falsehood. But how shall we counte-

ract this abuse 1 Not by supineness. Not by folding our hands toge-

ther in slothful inactivity, as if the good work were already accom-

plished. This would be a criminal betraying of our trust, a neglect

to improve our advantnges for which we should deserve to be punished.

We must be upon the alert. The friends of truth and goodness must

seize upon the weapon thus put into their hand, and cease not to

wield it manfully until the enemy is driven from the field. Neither

sloth, nor avarice, nor an improper deference to the opinions of other.^,

should induce us to compromise the great and invaluable interests of

the Redeemer, nor to form a truce with the abettors of error and of

vice.

REVIEW OF THE MEMOIRS OF REV. JOHN SMITH.

jMemoirs of the Life, Characicr, and Lahors of the Rev. Johii Sniiln,

lute ofShcflcld, {Enp:lund.) Ihj Richard Treffnj, Jnn. Fint

American Edition. .Yeic-Yorl-, published bij B. JVciugk <5' 'i-

Mason. ISmo. pp. 32S.

Onr of the beauties of creation consists in its endless variety. In

surveying it, the eye is relieved from that satiety vhich results from a

perpetual sameness. We glance from the heavens to the earth—from

the sun to the moon and stars, which fill and beautify the vast expanse

over our heads—and then from the ' dry land' to the seas, rivers, and

Jakes—and finally from one individual object to another,—with o\cr
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varying pleasure and profit. We see, indeed, no one object which the

Creator has made, if we consider it with a philosophic eye, which we

could wish to have struck out of existence. Respecting them all we •

can say

—

' Ever beauteous, ever young,
Angelic forms their voices raise,

And through the arch resound thy praise,'

for having formed them in such exact order, beauty, and perfection, as

unitedly to make one complete whole, in which nothing is v.anting,

nothing is superfluous. Ho'.v different would the earth appear were it

one extended plain, to what it docs now with its lofty mountains, its

meandering vales, its gently rolling hills, its fertile plains, its flowing

rivers, and extended seas. The blue sky itself would lose all its

charms, were it not bespangled v/ith its numerous stars, and overcast

occasionally with its flying clouds. It is the harmonious opposition,

the beautiful variety, the endless succession of objects, v/hich give such

exquisite delight to the mind in the contemplation of nature.

But what connection, it may be asked, have these commonplace

observations with the memoirs of an individual man? They were sug-

gested from the inquiry. What is it that renders biography interesting

and useful? We take up a memoir, and we eagerly run over its pages,

and can scarcely consent to lay it aside until we see the end of it. We
can hardly tell why we devour its contents with such avidity. On
reflection, however, the secret charm is revealed. The subject of the

memoir v.-as of an elevated character. He attracted great public atten-

tion while he lived. Ho instructed them by his writing, his conversa-

tion, his great and benevolent actions. And now that he is dead, he

has fallen into the hands of a skilful biographer, who understands his

character, and who introduces into the thread of the narrative all that

variety of incident, relating to his private and public life, his conversa-

tions, and the manner in which he employed his time; these things give

life and animation, and impart an interest to the memoir which enter-

tains, edifies, and delights the reader. Instead of a dull repetition of

the same every day occurrences, which relate chiefly to personal and

individual experience and mental exercises, the biographer seizes u[)on

the prominent features of the character he is delineating, draws the

lines exact to nature, tells you the thoughts which occupied his heart,

follows out in bold relief the expanding powers of his intellect, shows

his resemblances and contrasts with his cotemporaries, displays bclore

you the rich stores of his mind, and shows you how he exemplified in

practical life those precepts ofjustice and mercy which adorn and dig-

nify the human character. Hence you are carried from scene to

scene, from object to object, from one place to another, and you fol-

low him with a delight increasing with every successive page—even

39*
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from the buddings of infancy up to the blossoms of youth, and from

thence to the ripe fruits of age and experience ; and when you sec his

body descend to tlie tomb, you witness with rapture the flight of his

soul to the paradi-ic of God. Now you know why you felt such a

thrilling interest in perusing the narrative. Your author, borne along

by the weight of his subject, carried you with him, almost whether you

would or not, by the lively and impressive manner in which he describes

the varied scenes through which the hero of the story passed. In a

word, he states facts as they occurred. He describes realities ; and

hence his picture is true to nature and to fact. He neither flatters the

subject of his remarks by hiding those infirmities which were apparent,

nor by embla7.oning virtues which had no existence.

"While on this subject we will venture to express one thought which

has frequently occupied our mind. 'SYc hear much. o( novel icrii in 2'.

Many condemn il indiscriminately and without mercy. V^ ithout

attempting to decide dogmatically on the expediency or inexpediency

of reading v.-orks of this character, yv-c may remark thai we have often

thought we are more likely to get a true description of the hun:!an

character from some novel writers, than from the one who professes to

give you the real biography. The former describe human nature as

it is, without disguise. The characters are drav.n from nature and fact,

without flattery or unm.erited censure. The latter, actuated porhnps

I'V the partialities of a warm friendship, or enthusiastic admiration, or

by f<-elings of malignity, distorts the subject of his narrative, either by

excessive eulogy, or a minute and disgusting detraction. Either ol

these is a slander upon human nature. Neither being conformable to

fact, both arc calculated to mislead the reader.

^^c do not Indeed say that all biographies have these defects. ^^ c

doubt not but many writers of this class have written under the honest

convictions of truth, and a high sense of their responsibility. These

have added greatly to the stock of useful and interesting intelligence ;

for we consider a faithful delineation of the human character, as exen>

plilled in the tempers, words, and general conduct of men, among the

most instructive and profitable of writings. The philosopher and the

divine may indeed give us lessons of wisdom in theory—may trace out

the lines of duty fromi our relation to God and to each other, and thus

present us with a beautiful system of ethics; but it is the biographer, if

the subject of hi.-; narrative will allow it, who embodies these rules and

lessons in a living character, and shows us the ])racticability of illus-

trating them n\ real lite.

In diri.itian biography especially does Christianity live and slnnc

—

and while it thus lives and shines in the experience and practice ot its

iViends, it furnishes an irrefutable argument in favor of its truth; lU
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reality, and excellency. The. life of Paul the Apostl\? will strike a thou-

sand infidels dumb at a stroke. Equally irresistible are the lives of a

De Renty, a Howard, a Wesley, a Fletcher, and others of a similar

character, which adorn and dignify, while they render illustrious the

pages of Christian biography.

These remarks, it may be suggested by some, partake of the same
general character against which we are objecting. "We allow it. But
then it ought to be remembered that ive are not now writing the history

of an individual person. V*'o are merely calling the attention of our

readers to the memoirs of one of those eminent servants of God, ou
whom He bestoAved the honor of being the happy instrument of iurn-

iitp^ manu to riglileousness. And although the style of the biographer

is not free from faults, yet the reader will find himself richly paid for

his labor of perusing the work.

Jilr, Smith, it seems, was a descendant of religious parents, and was
born at Ci'Jworlh, near Bainsley, in the west riding of Yorkshire, Jan.

12, 1794. Though educated under the restraints of religious precept

and example, yet the naturally perverse and ardent disposition of his

heart led him in his younger days to plunge into the mire of iniquitv.

In this headlong course ho continued, regardless alike of the authority

of God and of parental discipline, until in his nineteenth year he wa:>

powerfully awakened to a sense of his sin and danger, and soon after

•»va3 made a partaker of the pardoning mercy of God in Christ Jesus,

The same ardor of mind which impelled him forward in the destructive

paths of ^in v.hile unrcgencrate, being sanctified by grace, and directed

to religious piusuits, now exhibited itself in a zealous activity in the

cause of his Divine IMastcr. He soon became distinguished for his

habitual devotion to God, and his strong attachment to His people.

—

His zeal, his devotion, and his activity in the cause of God, soon caused

Isim to be selected in the minds of those who witnessed the Genuine

fervor of his spirit, and his growing attachment to the Redeemer's inte-

rests, as a chosen instrument to carry the name of Christ to a lost

world. Nor were they disappointed, as the sequel will show,' in tb.t-ir

expectations. Having, however, neglected the improvement of lus

mind in the days of his youthful vanity and precocious prodicraiitv, he

now felt the need of mental culture. He accordingly became an inmate

in the academy of Mr. Sigston, where he was blessed with the society

ol some eminently pious }outh, and among others, of Mr. Stoncr,

whose memoirs were noticed in our last volume. Here, applying him-

self with assiduity and conscientious care to both intellectual and spi-

ritual improvement, his profiting appeared to all. His proficiency was

tiuch that in 1SI4 he became a regular assistant in the school, and in

the mean time liad commeuccd preaching the Gospel. Under various
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vicissitudes of depression and elevation of spirit, but generally with

acceptance among Ws brethren, Mr. Smith ventured to exercise his

gifts as a local preacher, until the year 1S16, when he entered upon

the work of an itinerant preacher in the Wesleyan connection. The
following is the account which Mr. Smith's biographer gives of some,

of his first efforts in this arduous work :

—

' We have already referred to the great epoch of Mr. Smith's life as

a man,—his conversion to God. His appointment to the York circuit

was the most important event in the course of his ministry,—an event

in which it would be skepticism not to recognise the fmger of God.
Hitherto we have contemplated him only as comparatively an ordinary

character and an ordinary Christian : v.e have now to observe him
assuming a higher ground, and coining under the influence of those

principles which were so remarkable and conspicuous in the succeed-

ing periods of his life. When he came to York he was esteemed in no
respect a distinguished man. His talents were generally considered

belov/ mediocrity : in fact, he was not thought qualified for the minis-

terial duties of a circuit possessing* so considerable a share of intelli-

gence. Nor was he remarkably zealous, and his preaching possessed

nothing of that forcible and stimulating character which afterward ren-

dered it singular. In addition to this, he labored under extraordinary

diffidence ; and Mr. .Stones states that when it was his turn to preach

in the city on a week evening, he could never summon sufficient reso-

lution to mount the pulpit, if one of his colleagues was likely to be pre-

sent, and in such cases the preacher who was disengaged usually had
to occupy his place.

Still he had an active mind, and was diligent in promoting prayer

meotings, visiting the sick, &;c. What was of still greater moment,
he was artless and sincere,—a man of one motive and one desire, and

he had capabilities for great energy which only waited to be called into

action, and directed aright. Had the most diligent and acute investi-

gation been employed in reference to his situation at the commence-
ment of the itinerant life, he could not have been placed where, accord-

ing to human judgment, he would have enjoyed the advantages which

surrounded him at Y^ork. This circuit has been for many years, in

some respects, peculiarly interesting. There is a simplicity, a fervor,

a forbearance, and a tenderness in the character of the people, which

render its recollections very dear to many who have labored among
them. At the time to which our narration refers there was an unusual

degree of religious lecling, expectation, and desire in the neighbor-

hood ; and these circumstances were highly conducive to a valuable

impression on the character of Mr. Smith, at this critical period of his

ministerial history. York is also inseparably associated vilh the me-
mory of several eminent saints, of whom the Lord ^^nll record when he

"writeth up the people" that they were "born there." Under the influ-

ence of one of these 3Ir. S. came in a peculiar degree,— I mean the

late Mr. R. Buidsail,—a man whose name in that part of Yorkshire

13 as ointment poured forth.

But that which particularly tended to form the character, both personal

and ministerial, of the subject of these memoirs, was his association with
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the late Rev. Jolm Nelson. This distinguished Cluislian and suc-

ce?stul minister discerned in ]Mr. S. the elements of an energetic and

useful agent for Christ ; and though they were then %vi{hout order, or

method,°or direction, he gave them an impulse and arrangement which

in the course of a short tmie issued in the formation of one of the most

pov.'erful and beneficent characters that in recent times has arisen

among us.

There are many zealous preachers with whom JMr. S. might have

been associated, who would have miled to produce any thing like a

vevok'.tion of his views and habits ; and had not iNIr. Nelson's charac-

ter possessed a peculiar adaptation, perhaps I might say affinity to the

native elements of his ov.n, the probaliiHtj is, that even he would not

have succeeded in his attempt to mould a mind so coastiUitionally

daring and indepcnde:it. It is worthy of remark, also, that Mr. Smith's

lirst impressions' were rather unfavorable than otherwise to the infiuence

which his revered friend afterward exerted. Nor was it til! Mr. S.

had heard him preach several times, and till, especially, he had so<;u

the working of Mr. Nelson's principles,—for he was even now in a

degree a p^ractical man,—that his prejudice entirely gave w'ay. And

then, to render more deep the admiration of Mr. Nelson, which origin-

ated in observations on his public ministrations, his youthful colleague

vas strnck with the nobleness, generosity, and tenderness of his nature,

his exalted views of the fulness and glory of the atonement, the energy

of his faith, the originality of his conceptions, and his extensive and

practical acquaintance with human nature. In short, IMr. Nelson l.xv

came his kkiend, and then there was no dilficulty in the case. The

noblest natures arc the most fully capable of yieldmg to the power of

Christian affection. Love lays his hand on the lion's mane, and com-

pels him to submit to the yoke.

The influence of Tdr. Nelson, and the other Christian tViends, who

at this time contributed to model Bir. Smith's personal Christianity and

public exertions, appears to have operated in two ways. He became

a man of increased fervor and assiduity in prayer. His diligence m_

closet duties, in the first place, arose, partly at least, from a sense ot

constant and imminent danger. Devotion had now become more fully

his element. He engaged more frequentlv and more at length m inter-

course with God, and usually had delightful access to the throne of

f^race. Under the beni^'u and quickening influence of these exercises,

his piety rapidly matured, his hunger and thirst after righteousness in-

creased', and he labored diligently, giving up his desires and energies

to the pursuit of entire holiness. According to the testimony ot his

early and endeared friend,—the Rev. \V. H. Clarkson, with whom he

at tliis time became acquainted,— it was in the course of the nine monthb

he spent at York that ho entered into the enjoyment of perfect love.

It is not our intention to give any thing more than a brief outline of

the work before us, for the purpose of furnishhig our readers with some

of those particulars in which jMr. Smith seemed to excel. He was,

wliat has been called, by way of distinction, among our British bre-

thren, a revivalist. The fervor of his zeal would not allow him to resl

contented without seeing the work of God, in the awakening and con-
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version of sinners, going forward and prevailing. Hence, to effect this

ulterior object of all his labors, he seized upon every opportunity of

calling the attention of all with whom he came in contact to the solemn

realities of eternity. The following is related as an instance of his

manner of improving private opportunities of doing good in this May:

—

' IMr. Smith excelled in pastoral qualifications and duties, and Avas

often distinguishedly useful in private society. "Kindness," savs Mr.

Calder, " was peculiarly prominent in his moral constitution, and jrave

to his piety the most interesting forms of sweetness and benijinity.

—

And this induced an individual, who was no mean judge of religious

character, to observe of him that he had the piety of a certain distin-

guished saint and minister, [who has already been alluded to in these

pages,] with more of the milk of human kindness. Hence the absence

of all austerity from his manners. Of this children seemed to be con-

scious, and soon attached themselves to hJm with peculiar fondness,

v,-hich he am.piy returned. In this respect he resembled the founder of

Methodism, and I may add, the Founder of our holy religion also.

—

IVot satisfied with merely doing the work of the pulpit, he deemed it

right to acquaint himself with, and frequently to visit every family con-

nected with the society. An unconverted individual in such a famil;,

became the subject of his peculiar solicitude, and he was placed upon

his list to be specifically remembered before God, with many tears and

persevering intercessions. This ceaseless concern for the children and

^servants of our people was attended with glorious results. Mv house

wa.> fref|i(ently the scene of holy triumph; for if a visit was paid to me
by any of the children of our friends, residing in other parts of the king-

dom, they became the objects of his peculiar regard. By his kind and

atlectionate behavior he first ingratiated himself into their favor, and

then, watching the elTect of his admonitions, he was restless till thev

obtained the mercy of God. Never shall I forget the case of one of

the sons of the late Mr. B. of London, upon whom, while paying a vi?it

to my house at Brighton, !Mr. S. commenced a serious attack on the

subject of his salvation. This was followed up from day to day, till

the young man became duly impressed with the importance of religion

;

and not long after, our departed friend called me into his study to join

with them in praising God for having bestowed upon this person a sense

of pardon. He shortly after returned to his family a truly converted

character," and subsequently became a zealous local preacher. " Thc

daughtcr of one of our London friends," IMr. C. adds, " was brou^idit

to God in a similar manner."
Another incident which occurred about this time will serve to exem-

plify the same subject. Having to go to a distant part of the Brighton

circuit, IMr. S. stayed to dine at an intermediate village. After dmncr

an interesting and intelligent servant girl, of about fourteen years oi

age, who v,as engaged iti the room in which he sat, arrested his atten-

tion. " Come hither, my dear." said he, in his usually serious and

impressive manner, "I wish to sr-cak to you." She immediately came

and looking very earnestly m his tace, awaited, with an appearance ol

great interest, what he had to say. "Do you know that you arc a

sinner?" he a.sked. Heaving a deep sigh, she rephed, "Yes, sir.
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" Do you know that you will be lost unless your sins are pardoned?"
"Yes, sir." "Are you unhappy?" "Yes, sir." "Do you ever pray?"
"Yes." " Do you say your prayers, or do you ask God for what you
feel you want?" "I say my prayers." " JBut you could ask me' for

any thing you wanted, could you not?" "Yes, sir." " Suppose vou
were a very poor girl, and went to Mrs. S. to beg, you could tell'her

of your distress, and ask her to give you something?" In a voice full

of emotion, she replied, "Yes, sir." "Well, you are a poor distressed

sinner: God pities you: you can ask him to forgive you. Shall I pray
for you ? what shall I pray for ?"

The poor child could not reply for weeping. Tliey then kneeled
down, and in a very few minutes she began to cry aloud for mercy,
and to confess and bewail her sins in a remarkably fluent and atfect-

ing manner. She continued to cry till God revealed his Son in her

heart. The change in her countenance and accents was astonishing.

She praised God in a loud and joyful voice; and with a faith that grealTy

surprised IMr. S., who stood at her side, interceded for her relations,

for all sinners, and for the world at large. Her gratitude taught her

new and eloquent language : with extraordinary emphasis she said •

over and over again, "Jesus has died for me ! Jesus has died for me !

Blessed Jesus! Blessed Jesus! my God! my Father! God pities me;
God loves me, and I love my God ! 0, when shall I be with thee in

glory, to praise thy name for ever and ever? &c." She continued on

her knees for more than an hour, and her state of rapture was so

extreme that, as Mr. S. afterward said, it seemed as if it had been

impossible for her to have survived so overpowering a revelation of the

Divine love.'

His manner of preaching was remarkably energetic, and yet simple,

in the best sense of this word. Nor was lie content with merely

preaching the word, but generally, whenever an opportunity offered,

he followed up his pulpit labors with exhortations and prayers ;
and

although some of the lukewarm, and those who were more solicitous for

the honor of man than the honor of God, were sometimes oflcnded at the

zealous manner in which he conducted these meetings, his cflorts were

generally crowned with that success which silenced opposition trom

the truly religious. "We select the following account of his first visit

to London as an instance of his method of conducting the exercises of

devotion :

—

'I\Ir. Smith was at this time a stranger in 'London, and the day after

the occurrence of this remarkable scene he became the subject ol pretty

general conversation among those who had been present. His cha-

racter was of course freely canvassed, and the opinions respecting him

were very various. Even among his bretlnen assembled at the district

meeting, there was this diversity of sentiment. This was what Mr.

Smith every where expected ; and though it never deterred him Irora

what he considered his duty, it was often a sore trial to him, that his

labours were not appreciated by some of those, whom of all men he

most honoured and loved. In this fcclins'- there was nothing selfish,
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except, indeed, so far as he identified himself with the work of God.
He was personally independent of the opinions of men, of how great

influence soever they might be; but where hearty co-cperation was
withheld by any who had the ability to assist his plans, he felt tliat in-

justice was done to the cause of Christ, and hence his regrets. It id

proper, however, to remark, that it was a very rare case for him to bo

known, without being in the highest degree esteemed, both personally

and mhiisterially. It is only therefore to cases of casual intercourse,

such as the foregoing, that these remarks apply.

In the course of the district meeting, some conversation took place

on the decrease in the number of our members during the preceding

year, and several -measures were suggested to prevent the recurrence

of so melancholy a circumstance. Among those %vho spoke on ilie

subject was a preacher of the highest character and influence, who had
known 3Ir. Smith before he entered on the itinerant work, and v,ho

higldy estimated his devotedness and ardor. After having alluded to

several other particulars, he added with much emphasis, "If we ail

possessed the burning zeal of the brother who addressed us last nicht,

we should not have to lament any diminution of our societies." Tiiis

remark, from such a quarter, had a happy effect upon the minds of

those who had previously been unacquainted v.ith the worth of the per-

son to whom it referred. To I>Ir. Smith himself it was highly gratifv-

ing ; it was so full a recognition of the value of the spirit v.hich he took

such pains to ciicrish, that he subsequently recollected it with much
thankfulness, and "I have reason to believe," says i\lr. Calder, *' that

iie often at"terward remembered ^Tr. I>. where it Js of most importnn<;<!

that we should not forget our friends." Many other instances niigi;t

be cited, in which Mr. Smith's singular excellence vras acknowledged

by men to whose opinions the highest deference is due. The venern-

l)le "Walter Grititth, for e::arr!p]e, under whose auspices ?Jr. Smith coni-

menced his labours as a local preacher, met with him some years

afterward, and with profound delight vicpt over him, as he said, "\ou.

any dear brother, have from the beginning preserved your simplicity,"

—

adding much more in the way of approbation and encouragement. JUit

his character demands not the applause of men, as it cannot be a!]ccltil

by their censure. Some may have been induced, by the testimony of

those whom they respected, to oiler him a measure of their approbation :

but his dearest lovers are such as knew him most familiarly ; many ot

v,hom arc men too fully of his own stamp to be materially influenced,

except by the distinct personal perception of worth and virtue.

In the month of July, 3Ir. Smith visited Chichester, to assist in the

opening of a new chapel, and remained there tor several days, iii-^

labors m that city were honored by Cod. He preached one evening

from 1 Peter iii, 13, » Who is he that will harm you, if ye be followers

of that which is good?" and had great liberty of speech. During the

concluding prayer, the influence of God descended on the congre-

gation in a remarkable manner, and several groaned audibly under tiie

burden of their sins. i\Ir. S. cried out, ".Now let your hearts yi'.hl
''

and began to pray again. He then came down from the ])idpit, and

]Mr. Hiley, the resident preacher, continued to plead with God on I'C-

half of the distressed. Mr. Smith, in his usual way, immediately ad-
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dressed those indivirUmls who were seeking sslvation, nnd exhorted

them to trust in Christ tor present deliverance. Arrangements had

been made for letting the seats in the chapel, but all other business

was forgotten in the urgency of the cries of penitent sinners, and the

meeting was protracted to a late hour. Nine persons were ascertained

that evening to have been brought into the enjoyment of the pardoning

love of God, and many others still remained under a deep and painful

concern for their souls.'

iMeetings of this character are by no means uncommon among us in

this country ; and the many revivals of pure religion which have re-

sulted from them are sufficient attestations to their beneficial tendency

It is true that some irregularities may have accompanied thes© solemn

exercises; and human passions may have mixed themselves with these

sincere eftorts to promote the salvation of men ; but who would not

prefer such devout and fervent exercises to the heaitless worship of

the cold professor, whose religion is more in form and shadow than in

power and substance? ' Our Gospel came not unto you in word only,

but also in power, and in the Tloly Ghost, t.nd in much assurance.!' The

metaphysician may entertain his hearers with the cold calculations of

human prudence, and curious reasonings upon abstract doctrines and

sciences, and yet leave them as void of feeling on Divine subjects, and

as regardless of their eternal interests, as before they went to the house

of God; while the evangelical minister of Jesus Christ, whose soul is

fired and fn'led with the tremendous nature and importance of his sub-

ject, will pour forth a torrent of holy eloquence—an eloquence inspired

by the Spirit of God—and succeed in awakening the attention of his

auditory to the deep and solemn truths which he so powerfully utters
;

and while the former depart from the house of God \\ith merely

laudatory expressions respecting the speaker, the latter will retire dis-

pleased "with themselves, but in love with the truth which makes them

wise unto salvation. AVe, therefore, like that sort of preaching which

tells on the sinner's conscience, which penetrates his heart, which por-

trays in just and lively colors the Savior's merits and glories, and which

brings salvation 'nigh, even at the door;' and which, moreover, is

accompanied with the energies of the Holy Ghost, in demonstration

and power, l.ct this sort of preaching be followed up with private

and personal admonition and instruction, and with earnest jirayers, and

j
it will rarely fail to produce the most beneficial effects.

j
'While reading over these memoirs, we were forcibly reminded of an

1 impression we received in the days of our youth while reading the lite

j of Col. Gardiner. The amiable Dr. Doddridge, whose greatest fault,

perhaps, was a desire to please every body, in giving an account of

ll.at eminently pious man's life, while he manifested a desire to exhibit

Vol.. l\.— October, 1S33. 40
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the colonel in all the simplicity, fervor, and energy of his character as

a Christian, seemed equally solicitous to conciliate the good will of

those of his readers whose dull formality disqualified them to relish the

beauties, and to taste the excellencies of the power of godliness. Tliia

he did by apologizing for those unrestrained ctTusions of heartfelt reli-

gion which appeared in the writings of Col. Gardiner l;ini<elf, and

which gave such incontestable evidences of the genuineness of his r< li-

gion and the fervor of his devotion. V\'c do not, indeed, say, that li.c

biographer of Mr. Smith has been guilty of the same fault ; but it stems

to us that he has marred the beauty of his narrative, in sonic measure,

by the studied floridity of his style, and the highly figurative language

with which he has sometimes recorded the most simple facts relating

to the experience and exercises of Mr. Smith. These we judge to bo

faults in biographical writing, which, however, may be considered in a

great measure atoned for, in the present instance, by the lively and

energetic manner in which the major part of the memoir is composed.

In reading biography we wish, as far as possible, to lose sight of the

biographer, that v.e may look the more steadily and simply at the per-

son whom he describes. "VYe want to look into his very heart and soul,

that we may perceive, as far as practicable, the secret spring'-? of his

actions, so as to be able to judge of tlie latter from the motives which

gave them their existence. The above, however, arc small defects

W'iien compared with the many excellencies which these memoirs pos-

sess. In the mean time we may remark, for the benefit of those junior

preachers into whose hands these memoirs may fall, that tUcrc are

some things in jMr. Smith's conduct which it would be unsafe for ihem

to think of imitating. AVe allude to his interference 'in street brawU

whenever such presented themselves to his notice,' mentioned in p. 1 55,

and some other places in the volume. ^Vhatever may be i)lcad in jus-

tification of such a fearless and athletic man as Mr. S. for such jjersonal

interferences, it certainly seems to us that, in general, the niini>ters of

the Gospel should have little to do in such disgraceful squabbles. Let

them indeed reprove sin with boldness, yet, at the same time, with

tnecLness ofutsdom ; but their commission hardly authorizes them, ufi-

less it may be on some extraordinary occasions, to lay violent hands

upon personal combatants in the streets, lest they themselves should

become victims, by their own imprudence, to the virulence of 'wicked

and deceitful men.'

^Ve think also that Mr. Smith rushed Avith too much impetuosity

upon the arrows of death. On this part of the subject, we would,

however, touch but lightly. ^Xe know not how far a person should

venture in self-sacrifice for the souls of men. But as the Lord docs

not require self-murder for sacrifice, it appears to be the duty of naiiia-
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ters to use all prudent measures for the preservation of their lives and

health, as the more holy and useful a man is, the more good he can do

—

and that too in proportion to the length of his days. And as the saving

effect of our labors does not depend so much upon ' bodily exercise' as

it does upon the energies of the Holy Ghost, may not those overstrained

exertions of body, such as excessively hard and long speaking, uhich

tend to prostrate the strength prematurely, be avoided ? Such errors,

therefore, it seems a duty to shun.

AVith these cautions to such as may need them, we most heartily re-

commend the book before us to our readers,, hoping and believing that

they cannot peruse it without catching some sparks of that fire whicli

burned so steadily in the heart of ?Jr. Smith, and participating in that

spirit of devotion by which he was so eminently characterized. And

that they may witness the termination of a life thus sacrificed to the

most sacred of all causes, we give here an extract containing an ac-

count of his last moments :

—

' It was not till the last week of his life, that the truth broke on Tilr.

Smith's mind ; and he felt that he was nov,- to die. But it was no shock

to him : his spirit did not for a moment quail in the solemn certainty.

He rested confidently on Christ, and calmly awaited the end. To a

kind friend who attended him, he said, " It ai)pears I shall die." " Yes,

sir," was the reply, "there is no other prospect." "Well," rejoined

Mr. S., " God can carry on his work without me." He continued,

" I want more prayer," and begged his friend to pray with him. " V> hat

shall I pray tor !" returned the^other ;
" for I cannot pray for your life."

" Pray,'' said ?<lr. Smith, "as the Spirit shall direct you. 'Prayer,' as

Mr. Bramwell once remarked, 'always brings one out on the right^

side.'" They then prayed together, and the Lord blessed the soul of

his afflicted servant. AJ another time, he said to one of his medical

attendants, with his accustomed promptness of expression, "Shall 1 die,

doctor 1" Observing that Dr. Y. hesitated, he added, " You need not

fear to tell me ; I am not afraid." Mr. V.'., his other medical frimd,

observed, " You must keep your mind constantly fixed on eternal

things ;" to which Mr. Smith ansv.ered, " My mind is constantly fixed

there."

The friend, to whose communications this work has already been so

much indebted, vetnarks :— " The prospect of meeting in heaven with

\Vesley, and Whitefield, and Fletcher, and Bramwell, and Xelson,and

others whom he loved tor their distinguished excellence, was pecu-

liarly dear to his thoughts, and often furnished matter for enlargement

and glad luiticipation.^ia his acts of devotion. The thought of not re-

cognising the saints in the eternal state, never appeared to have any

place in his mind ; as it is, in fact, one of those refinements, which busy

speculation has built upon the silence of Scripture rc<pcrling subjects

which are only not distinctly enunciated, because nothing but the. cre-

dulity of unbelief could have ever called them in question. ' By tauh,'

when he was dyuig, he gave coinniaiidment concerning his bones,
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that they should lay them beside those of his friend Nehon :—thu^
attesting, not only his assured hope of a joyful resurrection, but of a

glad recognition also of him whom he had known and loved on earth."'

To a person who visited him he said, " 3Iind your business, and tako

care of your family; but above all, sec that you keep the love of God
in your soul. IJe rirm ; and let nothing for a moment l-^ad you to think

of giving up your class, or dechning any exertion in belialf of the cau-c
of God." To a young man, whom he believed to be called to the

ministry, he said, "Do, my brother, be diligent; play the man; plav

the man." Of his own experience and feelings, he remarked, " 1 rest

in the atonement; I am hanging on the cross of Christ; this is my
only hope." To one of his colleagues he said, " All is clear. I have

' had some success in my labors, but my happiness does not result t>om
Ihnf,-^—hut from this : I have now hold of God. I am a very great sin-

ner, and am saved by the wonderful love of God in Christ Jesus. I

throw my person and my labors at his feet."

W hen, on one occasion, 3Irs. S. was .speaking of his being about to

be removed from her, he replied with solemn and tender emphasi.---,

" The widows and the fatherless in Israel aie God's peculiar charge."
At another time, observing her extreme emotion, he would not rest

satisfied without a promise from her, that she would claim the special

consolations promised to those in her circumstances. One evening',

when it was thought that ho was about to enter into rest, she camo to

his bedside, and inquired, " My dear, do you think the Lord is about to

take you home ?" " Xot just yet, perhaps," he replied. Then clasping

his hands, and lifting up his eyes toward heaven, he cxclainied in

the most impressive tone, " I commend to the care and protection of

the Triune God, my dear wife. May she be supported and consoled.

I commend to the same God my Ellen Hamer Smith," and then pro-

ceeded to name all his dear little ones separately, and to place them
thus solemnly under the chariie of a faithl'ul and merciful God. He
continued, " This body I give to be committed to the dust, in sure and

certain hope of a joyt'ul resurrection to eternal life, through our Lurd
Jesus Christ. This immortal spirit I commend into the hands of him
who gave it." lie then appeared exhausted, but in a short time revived

again.

The salvation of souls was almost constantly the subject of hi>

meditation and intercession. One day, when he supposed himself

alone, he was obviously engaged in fervent mental prayer; and at

lengdi hfe broke out, " Glory be unto our God ! Glory be unto our

God ! What god can deliver like unto our God ?" Then extendim: hi-*

arms, while his countenance was lighted up with joyful contidcncr. h.-;

exclaimed, " Glory be to God ! Shelheld circuit shall rise ! Shvitiehl

circuit shall rise! Shellield circuit shall rise !"—a prediction which,

during the last year, has been most happily tulfilled.

On Thursday, November 3, the Rev. 3Ies5rs. 3I'Lean and IIoIlt-.U.-

visited him, and while thev engaged in praver, a heavenly induencc
filled the room. The tormer, upon rising from his knees, exclainuii,

" Glory be to God !" To this aspiration of praise 3Ir. S. whispered .m

•' Amen," which was the last articulate sound that ho was heard t"

utter. It was the sealing of the volume : the closing testimony ot an
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unwavering spirit, the echo of which ho was to catch, from myriads of
imiiiortal and redeemed intelligcncics, in a world where the soni{ shall

ncA-er languish, nor the festival ever terminate. Jn the course'of the
morning, the medical gentlemen called. Mrs. D., an atlectionate friend.

Mho was present, followed them out of the room. Dr. Y. then told her
that it was probahle ]Mr. S. Avould not live an hour longer. Upon her
return, he beckoned to her to tell him what they had said. For a mo-
ment she was silent. She then replied, " In less than an hour, sir, it

is likely that you will be in eternity." A heavenly and triumphant
smile played on his emaciated face : he turned his head on his pil-

low ; and about a quarter before twelve o'clock, while several of his

friends, in the attitude and spirit of prayer, commended his soul to God,
he entered the realms of eternal praise.

MESSIAH'S KL\GD03I ;

.9 Poem; in Ticelve Books. Bii Agntes Bulkier. J\''eii:-York : pvhUshed by

B. Wangh ^- T. Mason.

Music and poetry sprung up together. In the ruder ages of society important

events and transactions were recorded in verse, ^Yiulout, indeed, those artificial

measures and symphonies by which modern poetry is distinguished, and sung tu

melodies whicii corresponded to the coarser harmony wliich characterized their bal-

lads. Poetry seems to have had its origin in the nature of man, and hence it has

existed in every age and every country, wiiether barbarous or civilized. Its begin-

nings were in the deserts and v/ilds, among hunters and shcplierds, and waited not

for the arts of refinement to lledge its wings before it ventured its flight, and ere

it was restricted by those rules which science v/ould impose yipon its pinions, it

burst forth wiih an impassioned boldness, with energy and enUiusiasm high into

the region of fiction and romance.

But what is poetry ? Without entering into a disquisition on the various defini-

tions which have been given to this word, v/e will adopt that which jNTr. Blair

gives in tiie following words :
—

'It is,' says he, ' the language of passion, or of en-

livened imagination, formed, most commonly, into regular numbers.' ' The histo-

rian, the orator, tiie philosopher,' he adds, 'address themselves, for the most part,

primarily to our understanding : their direct aim is to inform, to persuade, or

to instruct. But the primary aim of a poet is to please and to move; and, lliore-

fore, it is to the imagination, and the passions, that ho speaks. He may, and he ought

to have, in his view, to instruct, and to reform ; but it is indirectly, and by pleas-

ing and moving, that he accomplishes his end. His mind is supposed to be ani-

mated by some interesting object v.'hich fires his imagination, or engages his pas-

sions ; and which, of course, communicates to his style a peculiar elevation suited

to Ids ideas, very difi'erent from that mode of expression which is natural to the

mind in its calm, ordinary state.'

This definition is clearly expressed and admirably illustrated ;
and hcnoc those

who have supposed that poets have a license to revel at large in tlic fields of fiction

and romance, without any rco;ard to truth and tacts, have excited unwarrantable

prejudices against this sort of composition. Tiiough poets claim the right to move

lie passions and tn fire the imagination merely by the power of language, we cannot

subscribe to Uic opinion that they are at liberty to propagate falsehood, and thus

40*
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to corrupi the morals of mankind by blinding their understandings. Xor do wc
adopt the sentiment ofJohnson, that the attributes of the Deity, the day ofjud-rr.tni,
&c, are tiiemes altogether unsuited to liic pen of a poet. Are not tliese ^attributes
displayed ill all His works and ^vays ? In making, therefore, these works, and the
events of His providence, subjects of song, do we not descant upon the attributes
of Jeliovah ? And why may not all the attributes of the Deity, as they arc exhi-
bited in the book of revelation, or exemplited in the scheme of redemption
and salvation, be presented to us in ths charms of poetry ? If Homer amonz the
Greeks, and Virgil among the Latins, might be permitted to suig tlie glory of thtir
false d-iiies, why may not David and Isaiah be aliowed,-without degrading the di-:-
n:ty of their subjects, to celebrate the praises of the trae God in the sublime straini
of sacred pcetrj- ? Will it be said tiiat the awful majesty of the latter so overpowers
the mind that silence alone can express His praise ? Let but the powers of him
who 13 born a poet be consecrated to the service of his God, and he shall catch tf*
Inspiration v.hich is needful to enable him to portray His perfections in the sub-
hme strains of poetry, without deteriorating from the glory of His character, or of
tlegiadiug the purity of that religion which He has revealed to man.
The word poetry, from the Greek word rroit:^, I make, we grant, seems to

indicaie that the poet was sup[wsed to create a world for liimself, as though he must
move exclusively in a region of f\tncy and fiction. It is on this account'that Phto
IS represented as having banished the poets from his Utopian republic, as pests to
society; and from tlie same erroneous perceptions of the provin.::e of poetry som<^
still entertain prejudices against it. But we can sec no good reason ^7hy the p-.el

should be excluded from the fields of truth and reality'^any mere tlian the prose
writer. The latter may wiite fiction and follow the dictates of an unbridled ima-
gination, if he choose to abandon himself to the aberrations of his fancy, and thus
delude the understandings of his readers v.-ith tl;e same facility as the former.
Have we not abundant evidence cf this in the multitude of novel writers viih
which the world has abounded ? Why, then, should poets only lie held rcsp.-insih!c

for filling the wcrrld with shadows? Is it because they strive to elevate the thou:i.u
of llieir readers to grand and sublime subjects by the lofty strains in which they
iiUg, and to move the passions by a bold and Sgura'tive style ? But may not li.csc

ornaments be enlisted, by the conscientious poet, in the cause of truth and virtue ?

Have not a ^Milton, a Young, a Cowper, and a Pollok, redeemed poetry from ll.«

curse of licentiousness, by laying it under contribution to the advancement of irut'i

and righteousness? In the hands of such men this heavenly art need not be d> mrd
to become the prompter to vice, nr.r the luxuriant field for feeding tlie corruptt J
imagination cf the sensualist ; but it may be mace the handmaid .of religion, and a
medium for the propagation of pure and sublime sentiment.

But where shall we draw the line between poetical and prose compositions ? Is

verse essential t5 poetry? "\\'c think not. Many passages cf s:Kred Scripture,

which are truly poetical in their cliaracter, as well as such compositions as the T*-
Icmaclius of Fcnelon, and the Poems of Ossian, are proofs that neither the ctacI

measure of lines, nor the symphonies of sound, p.-'xluced by rhvnie, i^ esstniiul lo

poetry. Both of these species of composition depend chiefly u'von the same
principles, namely, a deep sensibility of teclinz, a boldness and orirmality of in-

vention, and an impassioned and highly f.eurative style. Specimens of this charao-

ler of composition, unshackled by the modern rules of versification, containing ail

Ihc ingredients of genuine poetry, might easily be produced to verify llic truth of

our remarks.

This is more especially the character of poetry as it existed in the ruder a.:** ft

society. Poetry, indeed, seems to lose its ori^ia.d character of boldness, orig."-i"''y.
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nnd enthusiasm, and to become timid, unnatural, and artificial, in proportion

as the people by wiiom it is ciiUivaled are removed from the stale of rude and
saragc existcr.ce. Hence it is that we find anion^ ll\c aborigines of our own coun"

try, in their treaties and public transactions, bolder nictaphors, more splendid for-

geousness of style, than the civilized nations of Europe in their most elevated poe-

tical productions. Having concluded a treaty of peace with the British, the Fiva

T^ations expressed themselves, by their cliicfs, in the iollowin» lan^uao^e:

—

'We are happy in having buried under ground the red axe, that has often been
died with the blood of our brethren. Now, in this sort, we inter the axe, and Dlant

the tree of ^jeace. AVe plant a tree whose top shall reach the sun, and its branches

spread abroad, so that it shall be seen atar oiV. May its growth never be stitled

and dioked ; but may it shade both your country snd ours with its leaves. Let.

us make fast its roots, and extend them to the utmost bounds of your colonies. If

the French should come to shako the tree, we sliould know by tlie motions of its

roots reaching into our country. May the great Spirit allow us to rest in tranquil-

lity upon our mats, and never dig up the axe to cut down the tree of peace ! Let the

earth bo trod hard over it where it lies buried. Let a strong stream run under the

pit to wash the evil away out of our sight and remembrance. The fire that had
long burned in Albany is extinguished. The bloody bed is washed clean, and the

tears are wiped from our eyes. We now renew the covenant chain of friendship.

Let it be kejit bright and clear as silver, and not suffered to contract any rust.

—

Let not any one pull away his arm from it.'

jS'or is this a solitary instance. Among all savage tribes poetical effusions, though

rude in their structure, have obtained an ascendency. Their religious rites are cele-

brated in song. By song tJicy lament their public or private calamities, the death

of tl:eir friends, or the loss of their warriors. Their victories over their enemies,

the virtues of their heroes, and all important events and transactions are celebra'.ed

b)' music and poetry. How many instances of this character arc recorded in sa-

cred Scripture. Mcscs and Miriam sung the triumphs of Jehovah over the impious

Egyptians who were drowned in the Red Sea. 'Then sang Moses and the chil-

dren of Israel this song unto the Lord:— I will sing unto the Lord, for he hath

triumphed gloriously : the horse and his rider hath he thrown into the sea. Thy
right hand, O Lord, is become glorious iu power: tiiy right hand, O Lord, hath

d.v-died in pieces the enemy !'

Without, however, pursuing this subject any farther, we may remark that

the Church of Christ has ever availed itself of poetry and music as the moat

natural handmaid of piety. And the almost universal practice of the various

denominations of Christians in incorporating music among th.eir devotional exer-

cises has the sanction of the highest antiquity. The members of the primitive

Churcli were exhorted to speak to themselves in hymns and spiritual songs, making
melody in their hearts unto the Lord. And who tliat has ever felt the in.spiring

notes of sacred music, accompanied by wortls that burn, can be indifferent to this

branch of Divine worship! Hence from the time of Moses, and more especially

from the days of David, to this hour, has the Churcli of God cultivated the art of

poetry and the science of music; and we have no account of any cxtraordmary

revival of (rue godliness but what has btxn accompanied, less or more, with the

spirit of poetry and the cultivation of sacr»Hi inu^ic.

Methodism liad its poet. While John A. • ^icy was more especially devoted to

laying the foundation of that mighty supcr-.tru.:ture which he was principally in-

strumental in rearing, his brother Charles furnished the interior of the temple with

thoso sacred songs, in which are combined all those evangelical truths, doctrinal,

experimental, and practical, by which his hymns are so eminently characterized.
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And so long as those hymns shall continue to be sung with understanding and

believing hearts, so long the Church %vill be preserved fronn the deteriorating intlu.

ence of heretical doctrine. Tiial there are hymns in this collection of unrivalltil

excellence, both as regards sentiment and poetry, will not be disputed by any ul.o

combine a knowledge of evangelical purity with a taste for poetical excellence.

—

And this is anotlier proof that religious subjects, taking tiieni in their «itlest ranzc,

arc not only suited to the genius of a poet, but that they form themes on which l.c

may expatiate to the greatest advantage.

But it is time that we more particularly notice the poem before us. Its title, T'lr

J^cssiah^s Kingdom, sufficiently indicates the prominent character of the work.

And tliou'^'h the authoress cannot adopt the language of Milton, her illustrio'i^

predecessor in this field of religious poesy, that she is treading in a path ' untrod bo-

fore,' she may lay claim to much originality of thought, and to a competent share of

that poetic fire which is essential to give a high character to her composition, and to

interest as well as to instruct the reader.

The poem is divided into twelve books, beginning with the original perfection and

beautyof the universe, and of man in particular—his defection from his God, with its

consequences, and the original promise of his restoration through a Redeemer. • It

then proceeds to trace the propagation of the human species, under the influ-

ence of sinful propensities, noticing in the mean time those exceptions to the geneial

I
-valence cf vice which tlie sacred Scriptures record. Having thus laid the found-

ation cf the grand drama which mankind had destined themselves to act, the

poem proceeds v/ith a historical account of the gradual developements of Divine

Providence until He came who was ordained to expiate sin by His own death upon

the cross, and reconcile the world unto God, After dwelling with fulness of QrvA-

tude upon the various transactions of Jesus Chiist and his apostles, togellier v.-u'-i

the blessed effects of the Gospel upon the world, the grand apostasy is portrayifi

in glowing colors, and then the different phases of the Church fron\time to time,

until iheclorious era of the Reformation, when came

'Luther the name rever'd,

Chosen by Heaven to stand

The valorous leader of truth's champion band
;

Whose wondrous prayer of faith, whose voice of iie,

Restrain'd the heavens, or drew forth shafts of fire.

After briefly noticing the different changes of the spiritual kingdom of Chnst fi^rn

the establishment of the Protestant reformation down to the present time, the a',-

Ihoress then takes a rapid glance at the present state of the world, and conchi'lcs

by a triumphant anticipation of the univeroal diffusion of Chrisliauily over the tact;

of the globe.

If there be any defect in the poem, we think it consists in not making thojc evan-

gelical men, Wesley, Vvhiteficld, and others, who arose early in the eigli'.eentl.

century, sufficiently prominent as instruments in bringing forward the latter d ly

glory. Surely if such men as Wilberforce may be inunortalizcd in verse, on r.r-

count of their achievements in the cause of philanthropy—and we thmk they very

properly may—such men as Wesley, and his compeers in the glorious work of evan-

gelizing tlie world, are worthy of a distinguished place in the pa-es of a pof n>.

which aims to cclt-bratc the praises of the F.edecmer for the h.-nor which he pnti oi.

His most favored servants.

On the wliole, however, we most cordially recommend the poem to our reader.-,

under a conviction that they will find themselves amply compensated in its d;i:-'ni

perusal. Wo had intended to have given some extracts, which we had prepared, r. •

specimens of the general character of the woik, but are reluctantly comiiehtJ '."

omit Ihem for want of room. We, therefore, conclude what we have to say on
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Itiis subject by llic following notice of the JVfessiah's Kingdom, from the "SVeslcyan

Methodist, Magazine :

—

'The Lord's Anointed One-, and his spiritual kingdom, though frequently chosen

as subjects of sons:, by pious minds of true poetic mould, can never become trivial

or devoid of interest. Such an overpowering mass of ennobling reflections, varying

with the ever-altering circumstances of our world, coimect ihemselves wiili this sub-

lime theme, as will, to the end of lime, render the concomitants of iSIessiali's rei^n,

in reference both to its early trophies and to its fmal triumph, highly attraciivc to

liie virtuous and benevolent, lo the performance of her most " dclii;htful task"

Mrs. Bulmer has brought powers of no common order ; a cultivated understanding,

a strong but reined irn.igination, fino taste, poetic feeling, a gifted mind deeply im-

bued wiih the heavenly maxims of an extensive and correct theology, and the whole

crowned wiili a vigorous judgment, capable of arriving at true and fati.sfactory

conclusions on the most dilhcult points of ecclesiastical history and important mat-

ters in philosophy. In the hands of a lady possessing; such rare qualifications as

these, '• Messiah's kinfrdonr" may be expected to suffer no detriment; and the well-
^

educated reader wdl be delighted to fmd his just expectations in every respe-n

abundantly realizid. Good poetry, harmonious versitication, sound reflections, ani-

mated desciiptions, and lofty thinkings diversify and characterize the contents ot

the volume. Tl e poem is not constrv^cted on the enic model, but, most judiciously,

is chiefly did.ictic and lyrical. Considerable tact was displayed by the early Chi is-

tian poets of modern Europe in their extremely diverse employment of suj^ernatural

agency. They pfrceived that this was the only probable method of convoying no-

ble and pious sentiments to the masculine, yet scnii-barbarous spirits that llourisi.ed^

at the chivalrous close of "the middle ages," and at the equally stirring period of

the revival of learning. As the western nations advanced in refinement, and as the

poetic art became understood and appreciated, the imi)rovements efiocted in the

celestial and inf'M-na! machinery of " the tunetul race" are veiy apparent. TasbO,

in accordance with the progressive civilization of his age, was less daring, but more

true to human proprieties, than Dante ; and Milton evinced consummate art in

engaging tl;e exl-^tiiig sympathies of his warlike contemporaries, by ttie still more

chaste and scicntiric mode in which lie led his embattled angelic hosts to deadly

fig;ht.' Antiquity, investing with its sacred and enchanting mantle even the most

recent of these eminent bards, has consecrated his peculiar use of superhuman auxi-

liaries ; baton the ensign of immortality, tluis conlerrcd, is inscribed the signUican',

.earning, "Let no one^measure sv.-ords v.-ith Milton's aiiy hosts!" Tliesalutary

caution^has been observed with tolerable strictness, by our countrymen, troni the

days of the Commonsvealth to the present time. AVe look upon those ancient para-

phernalia with nearly the same kind of veneration as that with which we regard our

old and richly wrought tapestry : both were suited to the age in which they were

fashionable. Cut now, such is the commendab'e "march of intellect," we require

to be instructed on sacred suiyccts as rcflectin2: and contemplative beings, more in

love with the " joyous quiet of the skies," than with the turmoils of mundane

strife. As such we are gracefully addresseil by Mr^. Bulmer, whose charmmg

strains commence with the happy condition of the first human family anterior to the

fall, and, in live books, rivet our attention to the consecutive and gradual dcve-

lopements of the merciful purposes of Heaven re-pecting lapsed man, till we are

greeted, in the sixth book, with the glorious epiphany of "God manliest in the

flesh, and dwelling among us." Then follow, in the scvcnih and subsrquf-nt books,

the splendid victories of llie cross from the infancy of the Christian Clnneh to our

own era. As it is our intention, at the earliest opportunity, to present to our

readers, in a di>tinct and more copious review, the sense which we ciUertam of tlie

Tariousexcelleacios of this beautiful jwem, we cannot do more than bestow upon it,

thus promptly, our strong and mo^t hearty recommendation.'

IS THE LAW OF GOD ETERNALS
TifAT we may understand this question, and Ije able to give it a satisfactory

answer, it will be necessary to define wl.at is meant by the terms laic and elernal.

Ai to the latter term, eternul, we understand by it liiat which has nsither beginning
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nor endi/i^, but sometliin^ AvhicU exists necessarily, either from its own nature, rr

from its inseparable connection and coexistence with an eternal Being. In t!'..Ji

sense that law of God by,which He governs His own actions, and ^vhich, ema-

nating from liis own nature, is the invariable and immutable rule of right, is unques-

tionably eternal. If, however, the word eternal be restricted in its application sim-

ply to being, or personality, then nothing can properly be said to be etcmnl cxcopi

God himself. Bat surely the word is not thus restricted in its meaning. Thus v.e

read of the eternal life of believers, o( eternal glorij, and eternal liidh.

Tiio.se properties of any being which may be said to be inherent in that bcip.:r,

as they are coexistent with him, have the same duration of existence with the

being hiijiself. Allowing the sun to be the source and centre of light,—the ray?

which are emitted from him are coexistent with the sun himself, and shall continue

to exist as long as he shall exist.

Thus it is with the law of God. "\Ve mean that law which emanates from ihc

nature of God Himself, and of course is coexistent v/ith Him.

Let us now attend to the definition of the terni la\c. Perhaps there is no icri-i

used with greater latitude of meaning than this word, law. Every being, tr.irp.

and element in the universe, has its law. Tlius we speak of the laio of God and of

angels; the laws o/?nn«, and of human nature; the 'law of sin and death;' the

' lav/ of our members ;' the lav,- of matter and of spirit ; the law of fire, of water, anl

of the air; the law of the state; and we distinguisli between human and Divine

laws. In the sacred Scriptures we read of the moral, ceremonial, and the ' law of

liberty,' and ' the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus.' Perhaps as good a gene-

ral definition of law as can be given is, that it is that principle hy which any bsing or

thing is governed. Thus the law of God's nature is the principle or rule by which

He governs his own actions, and which, when expressed as His will, firms the riile

for the govermnent of all His intelligent creatures; this includes the moral law,

•which is the eternal rule nf right. The law of matter and of spirit, is the princij.Ic

by which matter and spirit are respectively governed ; and so of all the rest.

Now some laws are only ternjiorary in their existence. Such were all tliosc laws

or regulations which related to the mere ceremonial usages of the Israelites. .\s

they originated from the circumstances in which these people were at that tiir.f

placed, and were only 'shadows of good things to come,' when these circunstaKcis

ceased to exist, and the 'good things to come,' namely, the Gospel Miiii all it-^ pr*-

visions, blessings, and privileges, had arrived, those laws, some of which God Hm.-

self pronounced by the Propliet Ezckiel, xx, 25, to be 'not good,' ceased to W
binding. So, also, all those laws which inhere in, and govern beings which have

but a transitory existence, cease with the existence of those beings whom they

govern. This is also the case with many human laws. AVhenever tiie circum-

stances which gave them birth are no more, or whenever the operation of sny of

those laws shall be found inconvenient, inexpedient, or not to answer their end*

they may, and ouglit to be abrogated. P».especting all such laws, therefore, it must

be said tliat they are but temporary in their existence.

But in regard to that law which is the immutable rule of right, being lounJcd m

the nature and fitness of things, inhering in, and emanating from the nature ol Go<l

Himself, it may be said with the strictest propriety, that it is eternal. As it liaJ

no beginning, so it can have no end. As it depended upon no evanescent circun.-

stancci for its existence, but is coeval v;ith God Eiinisolf, it can no more ceas*^ i-;

exist, or to be binding upon God's rational, intelligent beings, than its sacred A'J-

thor Himself can cease to be.

Let us but suppose that that law which presupposes the infinite purity and lovc.;-

liness of God, and which requires mankind to love Him with all tiic heart, ihouiJ
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either cease to exist or to be binding on man, look at the consequences which
would follow. God may cease to be a pure being ; men may refuse to love God
and yet be blameless. The devils, and all ^vickcd men, provided that there be no
law prescribing their obedience, are released from their allegiance to God, and may
indulge in their rebellion without any fear of punishment ; for if the law be repealed,
by what rule can tliey be punished? '

This view j3f the law is supported by Mr. AVesley. In his Sermon on the Law
of God, he says, ' Now this law is an incorruptible picture of the Ili^h and Holy
One who inhabiteth eternity. It is He, whom in His essence no man hath or can
see, made visible to men and angels. It is the tace of God unveiled.' ' The law of
Gcd, (speaking at'ter the manner of men) is a copy of the Erernal Mind a tran-
script of the Divine nature : yea, it is the fairest oiTspringrf the cvcr'asiin:; Fa-
ther, the brightest efflux of H.s essential wisdom, the visible beauty of the Most
High.'

How different is this moral law, in respect to its origin, nature, and properties, from
the ceremonial law of Moses ! The former, being founded in the immutable nature

of things, and according with the principles of eternrd justice, can never be citiier

repealed or cease to be binding upon His rational and accountable creatures; while

the latter, established only for the time being, finally gave place to a more perfect

dispensation, which was established by Jc-sus Christ, 'the Mediator of a better cove-

nant.' Under the Mosaic dispensation, the sacrifices whicli wevc estabhshed by
Divine appointment, derived all their efficacy from that appointment, because they

prefigured and pointed to the perfect sacrifice of the Lord Jesus Christ, who was
constituted a Priestfor ever over the house of God.

We have made this remark here for the purpose of obviating an objection which
we learn has been made against what we stated in our preceding number, that

'The victim tiiat Mas offered in Gacrifice was a vicarioris offering-, accepted instead

of the sinner himself.' The objector seems to suppose that we intended to say,

that those sacrifices, which were comparatively ' insignificant in themselves,' were

so accepted as to do away the necessity of justification by faitii in Jesus Christ.

How such an inference could be drawn, especially when compared wiili the whole

article on the atonement, we are at a loss to conceive; as such a sentiment was as

foreign from our t'noughts, and as contradictory to the whole tenor of the article, aa

is the thought that Socinianism is identical witli Christianity. In lliat part of the

article in question, we were endeavoring simply to define the meaning of the word

atonement, as used when the Old Testament sacrifi'-es were spoken of, and not to

explain the evangelical doctrine of the justification of a sinner befinre God. Tiiis

was afieruard explained. And after reviewing and solemnly considering what is

there said on the atonement, as made by these sacrifices, we can see no cause to

alter our opinion. It might, perhaps, have been more clearly and explicitly de~

dared, that those sacrifices, 'not possessing any intrinsic value,' or merit 'in tliem-

scItcs,' pointed to the Lord Jesus Christ, whose vicarious death, was the only

available sacrifice, of infinite value or merit, to atone for the 'sins of the world,'

and througli wlio.^c blood alone the penitent sinner was and is pardoned ; but we
liiought, and do still think, that this cardinal truth of Christianity was suffi-

ciently stated, in a subsequent part of the article, to have guarded it from any such

exceptions as we arc informed have been taken by some individuals. That all who
ever were saved from their sins, whether before or after the coming of Jesus Christ,

were saved by the merits of Him who 'once in the end of the world appeared to

put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself,' is a truth which has our most hearty assent.

Xur can we perceive iiow this truth militates against the senunient expressed in t!ie

piece on the atonement, namely, that the sacrifices under the Oid I'cstamcnt dis-
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pensation 'derived their efficacy, in atoning fnx the transgressors, from tlicir DiTi!*

appointmetii for this very purpose,' seeing they were established by God fcr ihe
' time being, or as the temporary means of expiating the sins of the people until lie

should come, who by ' one ofloring hath perfected for ever thcrn that are sanciined.'

We do not indeed suppose that the Jewish sacrifices purified the conscicncet

of the people from inord defilement, any ftrther than vviy served as a m?a:ij of
' directing the minds of the worshippers to tlie perfect sacrifice thereafter to he made
by Him who was 'once offered to bear the sins of many.' The Jewish sacnfi^e^

were cliicfly of a 'f,»nZ character, desiirncd to atone for those sins whicii would othfr-

wise liave cut oif the transgressors from the privileges of their sanctuary; and

hence they were otTered antwally, both in behalf of the priests themselves, and th«

people ; but the offering of Jesus Christ, being infinitely meritoiious, is availahle

in a moral point of viev.-, and cleanses our ' consciences from dead '.vcrks tostrvc

the living God.' In a word, we consider all the ordinances of God, v.lietti-^r uhiitr

the old or new covenant, as deriving their cfTicacy, as means, for the salvation of

sinners, from the Lord Jesus Christ, who ' through the eternal Spirit oil'ered riiin-

i.c'lf without spot to God ;' and that a hearty belief in His atoning merits is essen-

tial, as a condition of our justification before God; and moreover that this fj.i:h,

working by love, prodiicingall good works, must be persevered in in order to attnin

everlasting life. Thus the sacrifices of the Israelites were typic.il of the sacrifice of

Jesus Christ, and, therefore, of themselves, could never make the comers thercunlo

perfect; but, when used in obedience to the Divine requirement, and by laiih in

that great High Priest whom they prefigured, they v.^erc th.c means of atoniiig f t

their sins as often as thev were offered.

AMERICAN r.IBLE SOCIETY.
Serenlfrntk xlnnnal Report of the ^imci-ican Bible Sockty, presented May 10, 1-33,

irllh an Jippeniix, coninining- extracts of correspondtnce, to^tthir xrilli c 11:1 or

,1nxili:iry Sociuilts, life dirtctors, and members.

By those who take an interest in the great Bible cause, tliia report Nvi'.l be re a<i

with deep attention and pious gratitude. Following the example of its noble and

philantiifopic predecessor, the British and Foreign Bible Society, the Amer!c;>n

Bible Society is contributing to replenish, the world with the pure word of G.i-d,

and is thus aiding to niake the triumphs of the cross of Christ the more complete.

Since its conimir'.icemcnt in 1810, ic has issued ^ one miition fire kwidrtd and

thirty-three thvirsand six hundred and si.rty-eighP copies cf Bibles and Testaments,

in Steven different languages, namely, the English, French, Spanisli, Gerrrian,

"Welsh, Irish, and Indian. During the seventeenth year of its operations, it has i^sur J

'ninety-one thousand ode hundred and sixty-eight' copies of Bibles and Tc^tamtnts.

It has expcndtd, during the past year §50,302 '2J

Received, during the same period, including a balance of

$1,261 77 from last year
^

- ^'',1-'' -5

Leaving a balance ?galnst the society of ^"-"'^ ^'^

Allowing the amount expended to have been applied for ti>e manufictariisg and

distributing tlic Holy Scriptures, ingetiier with salaries of travelling and i>:.il

agents, all of wliorn are employed in advancing the objects of the society, it w:l! be

perceived that each copy of these Scriptures, including Bibles and Tcstamt"'.?,

has cost the community nearly one dollar. This result is proved thus :

—

Number of Bibles and Testaments issued during the last year 01,1''"

Amount expended S?C,.'5'"'2
'^5

According to this calculation, this certainly is an expensive concern to tl'C c-'m-

inunity.
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